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jr 300,000 join 
protest march 
in Moscow 

party’s domination 

Frc?a Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 
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leadership com* has been the subject of open 
piebea preparations for 30(1 acrimonious lobbying in 
today’s crucial Central 
Committee plenum, an 
estimated 300,000 people 
marched through central 
Moscow in what was 
described as one of the 
biggest street demonstra¬ 
tions since the 1917 
Revolution. 

The marchers con¬ 
demned the slow pace of 
reform and demanded the 
removal of Kremlin 
conservatives. 

A leitmotif of their banners 
and speeches was the warning 
implicit in events in Eastern 
Europe since last summer. 

The demonstration was or¬ 
ganized by reform groups, 
including Mr Boris Yeltsin’s 
inter-regional group of par¬ 
liamentary deputies. Its tim¬ 
ing, on the eve of the plenum, 
gave reformists in the Kremlin 
a powerful boost in their 
attempt to introduce radical 
reform of the Communist 
Party from within. 

The plenum is due to 
finalise the political platform 
Tor the party congress -in 

recent weeks. 
Preliminary information 

about the draft platform made 
public by a semi-official 
Soviet hews agency at the 
weekend suggested that Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov would pro¬ 
pose cancelling Article Six of 

reserve, marshalled the crowd 
into Manezh Square. The 
entrances into Red Square and 
the Kremlin were barricaded 
by police. 

The meeting began with a 
minute’s silence “in memory 
of the victims of five years of 
perestroika" (including those 
killed in Tbilisi and Baku). 

Mr Yeltsin accused the 
the constitution, which guar- Central Committee and Polit- 
antees the party’s monopoly buro of being unrepresen- 

Because of its 30,000 nuclear °L . F* 
warheads, the destebSSu condemiMd their mdecuave- 
®f theSoviet ^.^^nieasiires and com- 
gJobal problem, a senior 
Kremlin official warns. In a 
response to an influential 
American article written under 
the nom de plume “Z”, which 
expressed pessimism at the 
prospects of reform in the 
Soviet Union, Mr Aleksandr 
Lebedev, deputy chief of die 
Soviet On—waist Party’s 
ideology department, contends 
that reform is an internal 
process and the West should 
not risk destabOhcatfon by 
pushing the Soviet Union too 
hard.-..Page 10 

March scenes............... 10 
Leading article_IS 

on power. It also suggested he 
would caD for a stricter separa¬ 
tion of party and government 

promises” in implementing 
reform. He described the 
formulation of the party’s 
platform as its “last chance”, 
called on party members to 
suspend payment of subscrip¬ 
tions until it was agreed that 
half should go to the reformist 
“Democratic Platform” with¬ 
in the party, and demanded 
the removal of “Ligachov and 
the others” 

Mr Vital! Korotich, the 
editor of the pioneering maga¬ 
zine, Ogonyok, said the 
demonstration itself had an¬ 
nulled the leading role of the 
Communist Party. “We stand 
here as the ruling force in the 
land,” he said to loud 
applause. 

Other speakers included the 
leader of Shield, the unofficial 
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authority, and a new structure trade union in the Army, the 
for tbe party leadership which poet Mr Yevgeni Yevtu- 

Democracy on the march: Hundreds of thousands crossing the Moscow Rim- yesterday In a demonstration for qmcfcer reform on the eve of the party plenum. 

The Mandela 
. letters 

• For trie first time in 
Britain, The Times 

publishes the letters of 
the most famous 

prisoner in the world to 
his family. 

• Often touching, 
sometimes stem, always 
caring, the letters reveal 

Nelson Mandela as a 
man sustained through 

his long ordeal by a 
deep family tove: pages 

13 and 18. 

Plus 
• Not with a roar but a 
whimper. What is the 
story behind Britain's 

record trade deficit? The 
Times begins a three- 

part series investigating 
the decline of industry: 

page 12. 

would aflowfor a party chair¬ 
man andtwo deputies, a$well 
as a new poKbcal executive 
committee comprising repre¬ 
sentatives of all the Soviet 
Union’s 15 republics. 

The news agency Interfax, 
an offshoot of Moscow Radio, 
indicated that the draft plat¬ 
form would offer greater au¬ 
tonomy for republican Com¬ 
munist parties and allow di¬ 
verse groupings in the party. 

Placards carried by dem- 

sfaenko, and the historian Dr 
Yuri Afanasyev. 

Isolated placards were seen * 
condemning President Gortaa- 
chov. Some alleged that he 
was protecting Mr ligachov; 
others asked what side he was 
on. Unlike the anti-conser¬ 
vative banners, which were 
loudly cheered, those against 
Mr Gorbachov were given a 
mixed reception, with the 
marchers generally acknow¬ 
ledging that he had a difficult 

Mandela release likely 
to be within two weeks 

From Gavin Bell, Paarl, Cape Province 

on ITV quality 
By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

onstrators yesterday called for job and deserved sympathy. 
the abandonment of Article 
Six, an end to the privileges 
enjoyed by party officials, and 
tiie enforced retirement of Mr 
Yegor Ligachov, a poHtburo 
member, and General Dmitri 
Yazov, the Defence Minister. 
Mr ligachov is regarded as 
leader of the conservative 
faction in the party leadership, 
and General Yazov is blamed 
for the use of toxic gas against 
demonstrators in Georgia last 
April and the military assault 
on Baku last month. 

The procession was so big 
by the time it reached its 
original destination, the head¬ 
quarters of the Moscow city 
government, that it was 
allowed to pass on to the vast 
Manezh Square, beneath the 
very walls of the Kremlin. 

Hundreds of police, with 
Interior Ministry troops in 

Although the demonstra¬ 
tion had been announced as a 
pre-election rally before the 
republic and local government 
ejections in one month, its 
timing immediately hrfnrp the 

plenum turned it mto a show 
of support for party reform¬ 
ists. There were repeated calls 
for the plenum to be televised 
live — a move so for resisted 
by the leadership. 

Reformists have claimed 
that a radical programme is 
the only way the Soviet party 
will avoid the fote of East; 
European communist parties. I 
Their opponents have de- 
manded increased discipline , 
and ideological orthodoxy. 

Preparations for the plenum I 
have been accompanied by I 
exposes in the official press of I 
misdeeds committed by for¬ 
mer party leaders. 

Nelson Mandela, the veteran 
African National Congress 
leader, is expected to be 
released within two weeks, 
perhaps next weekend, to 
facilitate the start of negotia¬ 
tions on sweeping political 
reforms in South Africa. 

After the lifting of bans and 
restrictions on the ANC and 
related organizations on Fri¬ 
day, government sources said 
President de Klerk was 
considering mid-February as 
an opportune time to free 
Mandela. Mr de Klerk is 
understood to be planning a 
press conference for February 
12. After visiting her husband 
in prison in the western Cape 
yesterday, Mrs Winnie 
Mandela said she had no idea 
when he would be freed. 

Emerging from a five-hour 
visit, she said: “It doesn’t 
depend on Mandela when be 
will be released The onus is 
on Mr de Klerk. I am, of 
course, extremely disappoint¬ 

ed that I am not bringing him 
home with me today. He 
remains a prisoner.” 

Mis Mandela said obstacles 
to his freedom, notably the 
retention of the state of emer¬ 
gency, still existed and it was 
up to Mr de Klerk to remove 
them. She added that Mandela 

Pretoria (Reuter) — Suspected 
right-wing extremists shot at 
the British Embassy here 
yesterday in an apparent 
reprisal against Loudon’s sup¬ 
port for President de Klerk’s 
reforms. Some windows were 
smashed but no one was hurt. 

De Klerk for London_8 
Mandela letters ^13,18 

was preparing a statement in 
response to the Government’s 
initiatives, which would be 
issued soon. 

After overcoming the shock 
of being unbanned, ANC lead¬ 
ers are beginning to peer 

cautiously through the door 
which Mr de Klerk declared 
open for negotiations. They 
have also been using their 
new-found political freedom 
to express their views in the 
South African media. 

Mr Thabo Mbeki, the 
organization’s influential ex¬ 
ternal secretary, pointed out 
that the ANCs demands for 
an end to the state of emer¬ 
gency had not been met, but 
said: “If Mr de Klerk says the 
time for talking has come, I 
believe we may be saying the 
same thing ourselves soon.” 

Mr Jacob Zuma, the ANC 
intelligence chiefj said the 
President was travelling on a 
different road from his prede¬ 
cessors, and bad taken an big 
and important step forward. 

“Unbanning the ANC is 
important, but what about all 
the other repressive laws on 
the books? We are not nit¬ 
picking ... there are still too 
many laws and regulations.” 

A fundamental change to the 
Broadcasting Bill which would 
allow ITV franchises to go to 
suppliers of outstanding pro¬ 
grammes rather than the high¬ 
est financial bidder was 
signalled by the Government 
yesterday. 

The switch came as Mr 
David Mellor, Home Office 
Minister, defined the “excep¬ 
tional circumstances” under 
which the Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission could 
award a franchise to an ap¬ 
plicant who had not submitted 

the highest bid. “The primary 
exceptional circumstance is 
quality ” he said yesterday. 

“An exceptional circum¬ 
stance could well be someone 
exceptionally better qual- 

Murdoch interview_2 
Letters—...15 

ified on programming such as 
to justify the ITC in preferring 
bis bid”. 

The Bill contains a clause 
referring to the ITCs “excep- 

Contineed on page 24, col 6 

Slovenia inflicts blow 
to Yugoslav unity 

Rail commuters to pay more 

Parkinson warns of further rises 
PLATINUM 

• There was one winner ! 
of Saturday’s £4,000 ! 

weekly jackpot. Details: | 
page 3. Game: page 30 ; 

Eastern rivals 
Eastern European leaders 
made rival presentations to 
businessmen at theWond 
Economic Forum in Davos at 
the weekend to attract foreign 
investment-.- PewK page 2S 

Economic View, page 27 

UabVaua (Reuter) - The 
communist party m Slovenia 
broke from Yugoslavia’s rul¬ 
ing party yesterday, shattering 
the unity of the communist 
movement which has ruled 
since the Second World War. 

Slovenia is the first of the 
eight republics and provinces 
to break away from the ruling 
League of Communists in 
what could be a fatal blow for 
the once monolithic central 

pa^This is the end of the 
League of Communists of 
Yugoslavia as we know it,” 
said Mr Cirii Ribidc, the 

Slovenian party chief; after an 
emergency conference. 

Delegates meeting in Lju¬ 
bljana adopted a motion to 
change the party’s name from 
the League of Communists of 
Slovenia to the Democratic 
Renewal Party, making it no 
longer answerable to the cen¬ 
tral party authorities. 

The Slovenian decision 
dealt a further Now to the 
central party which faces eth¬ 
nic riots in Kosovo province, 
growing nationalism, rampant 
inflation and calls for reform. 

Yugoslav break-up, page 10 
Leadmg article, page 15 

By Nicholas Wood and Jamie Dettmer 

Long-distance rail commuters 
could face further large fore 
increases, Mr Cedi Parkinson 
warned yesterday as British 
Rail passengers felt the first 
effects of the latest round of 
rises above the rate of 
inflation. 

The Secretary of State for 
Transport was speaking on the 
day that higher fores on trains, 
the London Underground and 
buses came into force and a 
senior Conservative MP bran¬ 
ded the state of London’s tube 

lines a “national disgrace”. Sir 
Rhodes Boyson, a former 
minister, added to the dis¬ 
comfort of transport ministers 
by demanding “huge invest¬ 
ment” in the Underground or 

Fare rises table 

its sale to the ini vale sector. 
BR prices went op by 9 to IS 
per cent, with the biggest 
increases for long-distance 
season ticket holders. 

Tube and bus fores rose by 

an average of 10 per cent Mr 
Parkinson said the privileged 
position of long-distance 
commuters was no longer 
defensible. > 

“Long-distance commuters 
at present pay about 40 per 
cent of the standard fore. They 
pay less for their journey than 
the discounted off-peak fare 
and that is an anomaly that 
has got to be put right,” he 
said in a BBC Radio 4 
interview. “If you look at the 

Continued on page 24, ad 3 

are we really 
a24hr 
person-to-person 
banking service? 

test us. 

ring us at 3 o’clock 
in the morning. 
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A storm-ravaged church at 
Roufengerai, west Fraoce. 

By Staff Reporters 

Forty senior policemen and their wives 
were rescued by a fleet of rowing boats 
when they became victims of the floods 
which swamped many parts of Britain 
over the weekend. 

The officers, all members of the Police 
Superintendents* Association, were at a 
conference at the Moat House Hotel in 
Sindlesham, Berkshire, when the river 
Loddon burst its banks, suntumdmgthe 
hotel with water. Help arrived after an 
appeal was made by a local radio station. 

Floods in the West Country began to 
subside yesterday as gales raged through 
France and Germany causing the deaths 
of up to 30 people. Weathermen said 
that a partial respite would follow in 
Britain during the next few days but 

warned people to batten down the 
hatches for renewed strong winds and 
snow showers by the end of the week. 

In Gloucestershire, where the worst 
floods in 43 years forced people to 
protect homes with sandbags after the 

Letters ...—15 
Detailed forecasts  .. 24 

River Severn rose 12ft above normal, a 
number of m^jor roads remained dosed. 
But roads in the Midlands, Hereford and 
Worcester, and the Home Counties 
gradually reopened as the rain eased off 

The strongest gust of wind was 
recorded at Berry Head, Brixham, 
Devon, at 83mph. 

In south-eastern Switzerland yes¬ 
terday, one person was killed, four were 

injured and an unknown number were 
missing after an avalanche swept down 
an off-piste run on the Piz Uccello peak. 

In Paris, spring-like weather returned 
yesterday after the worst gales in 
memory left 11 dead in the capital and 
the suburbs and 10 more in western and 
northern France. During a six-hour 
period winds of between 80 and 11 Omph 
felled thousands of trees — the main 
cause of deaths - cut power lines, 
blackening Brittany, and damaged nat¬ 
ional monuments such as Chartres 
Cathedral and Marie-Antoinette’s from 
at Versailles. 

Firemen and rescue teams, who 
answered 8,000 calls in Paris alone, said 
it was impossible to evaluate the 
massive damage to homes and forms. 

Continued on page 2, col 5 
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Brooke in surprise 
Anglo-Irish talks 
Mr Peter Brooke, Secretary of-State for Northern Ireland, 
yesterday held an unexpected session of informal talks with 
Mr Gerard Collins, the Irish Foreign Minister, at a hotel 
near Limerick in the Irish Republic. Afterwards Mr Brooke 
repeated his pledge that talks could eventually be held with 
Sinn Fein, though terrorists would have to abide by a cease* 
fire first. Then, there would be a “totally new situation**. 

Last week’s Anglo-Irish conference was cancelled because 
Mr Collins and Mr Ray Burke, the Irish Justice Minister, 
were required in the Dail to secure passage of the budget. 

Government sources said topics under discussion at 
yesterday's talks included EC funding, cross-border eco¬ 
nomic and security co-operation, the shootings by the Army 
outside a Belfast betting shop three weeksago, and the recent 
moves towards dialogue in Ulster. Irish sources said Mr 
Gonitis also raised the detention of the Birmingham six and 
Dublin’s determination that their case be reviewed. 

Sinn Fein talks, page 6 

Ford strike begins 
Electricians at Ford motor company begin an indefinite 
strike today as shop stewards of the Amalgamated 
Engineering Union meet to deckle whether their members 
should become involved in the dispute over the 10.2 per 
cent pay deal and additional allowances for new skilled work 
teams (Tun Jones writes). The strike involves more than 
1,500 members of the Electrical, Electronic, Telecommuni¬ 
cation and Plumbing Union at 21 plants. 

Police hunt rapist 
Police were yesterday searching for a man who raped a nurse 
in a private nursing home in Tunbridge Wells at the week¬ 
end. In Norwich, 23 young men on a coach trip were arrested 
after two women aged IS were sexually assaulted Dear a 
nightclub. Another woman was sexually assaulted in 
Cheltenham, Gloucester. Sussex police targeted the village 
of Ringmer, near Lewes, yesterday to trap the “Werewolf 
Rapist", who attacked his ninth victim on Thursday. 

Tests for cancer agent 
Tests using a sensitive new instrument to discover the levels 
of pollution from car exhausts in British towns and cities are 
expected to show levels of the cancer-causing agent benzene 
for the first time (Pearce Wright writes). The first 
measurements, to be reported next month at a meeting of 
the National Society for Clean Air, were taken in Sheffield. 
Benzene levels are believed to be very low — however, the 
Wbrid Health Organization has not agreed on a safety limit. 

Rift denied over job 
Leading figures in the Jewish community dismissed reports 
yesterday that a rift could be caused by the appointment of a 
woman to a senior position within the Chief Rabbi’s office 
(Arthur Leathley writes). Mrs Jennifer Wagner will become 
the first woman administrative director to Lord Jakobovhs 
next month. Her role wifi place her in direct contact with 
sections of the national United Synagogue which have resist¬ 
ed moves allowing women to hold office on local boards. 

Parkinson ‘critical’ 
Mr Norman Parkinson, the photographer, was in intensive 
care in hospital in Singapore last night after a brain 
haemorrhage on Friday. His son Simon was at his bedside 
after flying from the family home in Tobago, West Indies. 
Mr Parkinson, aged 76, has photographed every member of 
the British Royal Family. His most recent royal portrait was 

I of Prince and Princess Michael of Kent, issued last month to 
mark the princess's 45ih birthday. 

Press Council 

Cash crisis could 
mean bankruptcy 

By Hiduud Evans, Media Editor 

Project for training vouchers may replace YTS 
Higher Education Reporter 

Workers in foll-time jobs are to be 
given training vouchers to cover the 
cost of part-time study in a project 
which could end the Youth Training 
Scheme. Voucher distribution is 
likely to b^in next year. 

Talks between the Department of 
Education and Science and the 
departments of Employment and of 
Industry will continue this week and 
ministers are cnnfirfgit other 
schemes will be launched soon. 

Ministers are also considering 
whether to switch the £4 billion 
spent on the YTS each year to 
vocational training courses fix the 
unemployed and those in part-time 
work. Students win get vouchers to 
cover the cost of teaching but there 

are no plans to take op the Labour 
Party’s suggestion that they should 
be eligible for maintenance grants or 
student loans. 
• Government plans to sell the 
Student Loans Company and the 
computerized personal profiles of 
some of Britain’s highest earners to 
financial institutions will run into 
legal difficulties according to law 
experts. 

Although banks have refused to 
administer the “top-up” loans 
scheme, education ministers say 
that the loans company will be an 
attractive purchase. 

They said that banks is Luxem¬ 
bourg, Panama, Nicaragua or South 
Korea would be keen to boy the 
loams company because it would 
give them access to the names, 

Radical changes are bong planned 
by the Government for the education 
of the under-fives in state schools 
and nurseries in a report to be 
published later this year. Mrs 
Angela Rambold, Minister of State 
for Education and Science, said 
yesterday some schools were not 
providing suitable lessons fix the 
nuder-fires. She said pre-school 
teachers should be more aware of 
the needs of the schools. 

addresses and financial circumstan¬ 
ces of hundreds of thousands of 
graduates. 

However, Mr Rodney Austin, 
senior lecturer in law at University 
College London, said that under the 
Data Protection Act it would be 

unlawful for firms to use informa¬ 
tion gathered to administer loans for 
any other purpose. 

“The decision would ultimately 
be with the daia protection registrar, 
but the information stored on a 
computer and obtained for the 
purpose of administering a student 
loan could not be used for any other 
purpose or disclosed to any other 
party,** Mr Austin said. 

He added that companies could 
only raakfr use of the profiles held by 
the student loans company if stu¬ 
dents gave their permission. 

It would not be possible to insist 
that a student give this permission 
in order to receive a loan. 

“That would be contrary to the 
Principles of the Act because all 
information must be obtained fairly 

and used fairly. If students had to 
sign away their right not to have the 
name arid address sold on or used 
for mail shots it would be possible to 
argue that the information was not 
gathered fairly,” be said. 

Mr Joe Jacob, a senior lecturer in 
Law ax the London School of 
Economics, said it would probably 
be possible to find a form of words 
which would not infringe the Data 
protection AcL 

A spokesman for the Department 
of Education and Science said 
yesterday that the Student Loans 
Company would be for sale. He said 
that “it would be up to companies to 
establish what use they wished to 
put the information the SLC gath¬ 
ered, and bow it could be used”. 

Education, page 37 

MP demands Toll rises as storms hit Europe 
survey of 
polluting 

waste sites 
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By Michael McCarthy, Environment Correspondent 

An urgent national survey of by Mis Ann Taylor, the 
waste sites which could be Labour environment spokes- 

‘■itj 

polluting ground water sup¬ 
plies was called fix last night 
by Sir Hugh Rossi, chairman 
of the House of Commons 
Select Committee on the 
Environment, after the Gov¬ 
ernment confirmed that a 
survey in 1974 showed 1,300 
sites in England and Wales 
which “could be a risk”. 

man, who tomorrow wiB be 
putting down a series of 
amendments to the Govern¬ 
ment’s Green Bin which 
would extend the proposed 
new public right of access to 
information about pollution 
to include waste disposaL 

“This list of 1,300 sites has 
come like a bolt from the blue 

ffPi 

The Department of the and we need a new survey 
Environment denied a report now ” she said, 
that the 1974 examination. Mis Taylor’s amendments 
which described 59 of the sites would give the public a right 
as presenting a “serious nsk” to information about pollu¬ 
te ground water through the tion regulated by waste dis- 
leakage of toxic substances, posal authorities and the Nat- 
had been kept secret It had 
beat sent to the 150 local 
authorities responsible for 
waste nwnymwit, a spokes¬ 
man gaid. But the spokesman 
confirmed that no national 
survey had been undertaken 
since then. 

Some of the sites are known 
to have been covered and in 

ional Riven Authority. At 
present the proposal only 
concerns heavily polluting fac¬ 
tories monitored by the 
Inspectorate of Pollution, and 
air pollution monitored by 
local authorities. 

The National Rivera An-1 
thority, the body responsible 
for the quahty of ground water 

effect forgotten, although they supplies, last night also called 
may well be continuing to for a register of waste dumps. 

Moantain rescuers lowering one of two heifers which crashed 30ft down a diffou to a restaurant roof in Somerset yesterday. 

pollute ground water aquifers, 
which provide a third of the 
country's drinking water. 

The tisl was obtained by the 
environmental pressure group 

• The National Rivers Au¬ 
thority is divided over support 
for the Cardiff barrage, which 
is the centra] part of the £547 
million redevelopment of the 

Friends of the Earth, whose city’s bay. Professor Ron Ed- 
spokesman, Mr Andrew Lees, wards, the authority’s repre¬ 
ss yesterday that the group sentative in Wales, is opposed 
would be presang the Govern- to the barrage on conservation 
meat to bring in retrospective 
liability for the firms which 
had caused the pollution. “We the scheme. 

grounds white the chairman. 
Lord Grickhowdl, supports 

think there has been little or 
no full investigation of the 
risks most of these tips 
present,” he said. 

Sir Hugh, whose committee 

But a spokesman for the 
authority said its evidence to 
the parliamentary standing 
committee that is considering 
the Cardiff Bay Barrage Bill 

in a hard-hitting report last would be “honest and pro- 
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The Press Council is em¬ 
broiled in a new cash crisis 
that could leave it bankrupt 
within months. 

A confidential internal re¬ 
port obtained by The Times 
says: “At its present level of 
fun ding for 1990 the council 
will not have enough money 
to get through the year." 

The council, which is 
funded by the newspaper in¬ 
dustry, has income of 
£574,000 to meet a revised 
budget of £850,000 — a short- 
fell of £276,000. 

The financial plight has 
provoked criticism from the 
council's industry paymasters, 
who are refusing to meet the 
shortfelL 

A meeting between council 
leaders and the representat¬ 
ives of the main constituent 
bodies which fund it is due to 
be held tomorrow in an at¬ 
tempt to resolve the deadlock. 

Last year, the council spent 
£640,000—£40,000 more than 
its budget — and forecast a 
further £80,000 being required 
this year to meet extra admin¬ 
istrative costs caused by an 
increased workload. 

The crisis came, however, 
when it discovered that its 
three-year-old computer could 
no longer cope with the work 
brought about by a record 
number of complaints from 
the public, and it broke down 
for a week in December. 

“Replacement is urgent,” 
the internal report adds. The 
estimated cost is between 
£70,000 and £80,000. 

Maintenance of the coun¬ 
cil's offices in Salisbury 
Square, central London, 
which must be carried out this 
year according to the terms of 
the lease, will cost £35,000. 
Another £15,000 is needed for 
rfianpK! to the building to 

accommodate staff “These 
costs total some £130,000 for 
which no budget provision has 
been made,” the report says. 

The council tried to lessen 
the impact of its revised 
£850,000 budget by stating in 
the report “On an industry 
with a sales and advertising 
revenue of £4,839 million in 
1988 this estimated cost for 
1990 represents a charge of 
less than 0.02 per cent” 

However, newspaper in¬ 
dustry representatives greeted 
the increased budget pro¬ 
posals with barely concealed 
fury when they met press 
council chiefs two weeks ago. 

Mr David Ensor, deputy 
chairman of the council and 
chairman of the meeting, later 
told council members: “We 
were very much in the dock.” 

The Newspaper Publishers’ 
Association, which represents 
national titles, and the News¬ 
paper Society, representing 
the provincial press, provide 
83 per cent of the council's 
funding. Confidential minutes 
of last month's meeting con¬ 
firm their opposition to 
providing extra cash. 

Mr Dugai Nisbet-Sraiib, of 
the Newspaper Society, said 
that the council needed to be 
relaunched on a new financial 
footing. 

The financial crisis comes 
only weeks after the council 
published a report on its 
future. That included several 
radical proposals which have 
concerned newspaper editors 
and proprietors. 

Mr Louis Blom-Cooper, 
QC, chairman of the council, 
is now likely to have to listen 
even more carefully to criti¬ 
cisms of the report if he is to 
stand any chance of solving 
the council's budgetary 
difficulties. 

week sharp!; 
Government 

criticized the 
policy on con¬ 

fessional* 
of the 

laminated land, said there was members. 

and would be free 
views of board 

Confined from page 1 
A Pan Am Boeing 747 had a 
wing ripped at Roissy Airport 
as it prepared to take off but 
the pilot was able to bring the 
plane to a halt Farms and 
greenhouses in Britanny were 
damaged and thousands of 
small holders fece ruin. 

In West Germany, six 
people were killed and more 
than 50 injured as winds 
gnsting up to lOOmpb ripped 
up trees, blew off roofs and 
slewed vehicles. The south 
and west were worst affected. 

On the Sussex coast at 
Selsey yesterday, more drums 

containing dangerous chemi¬ 
cals were found washed up. 
Fifty barrels leaking the corro¬ 
sive substance were washed up 
at Brighton and others have 
been seen at Eastbourne and 
Seafond- Police warned people 
not to touch the canisters 
which are believed to have 
come from the Greek ship 
which sank off the Isle of 
Wight last week. 

In Nottinghamshire, a 
schoolgirl was killed when a 
storm-damaged tree fell on the 
roof of a car. Donna 
Jenkinson, aged 11, from 
Worksop, died from head 

injuries on Saturday on the 
A 60 at Welbeck. Her mother 
escaped serious injury. 

In Southampton, police 
named a girl, aged 17, who was 
kilted when a car skidded on a 
road at Romsey, Hanmpshire. 
Nicola Farrell, from Romsey, 
was dead on arrival at 
Southampton General Hos¬ 
pital. Her boyfriend Mr David 
tollhouse, is, is seriously ill 
in the Royal Hampshire 
County Hospital, Winchester. 

Id Surrey, a man lay critical¬ 
ly injured for up to eight hours 
next to the body of his 15- 
year-old giii passenger after 

his car skidded off a road and 
smashed into trees. Die man, 
aged 20, suffering from shock, 
the effects of the cold, multiple 
fractures and internal injuries, 
was spotted by a motorist at 
about 8am yesterday. Police 
believe die accident on the 
flooded Aldershot to Guild* 
ford road happened some time 
after midnight. 

A man killed in a bead-on 
crash between two Ford Sier¬ 
ras on Saturday was named as 
Michael Smith, aged 18, from 
Hythe, Hampshire. Five other 
people were seriously injured 
in the accident 

simply no national picture 
available and a new survey 
was urgent and essentiaL 

“Nobody, but nobody, 
could idl us The size of the 
problem nationally,” he said. 
“We really do not know, and it 
is very important that we do 
know.” 

The barrage will create a 
lake just before the mouths of 
the rivers Taff and Ely. Up to 
four million square feet of 
offices would then be built on 
the lakeside; there has already 
been a great deal of interest 
from businesses. 

Opponents say spiralling 

Newspapers come first, Murdoch says 

Local authorities had de- costs, which have now reached 
tails of all land subject to over £100 million, and the 
planning permission since 
1947, Sir Hugh said, and all 
sites where lipping had taken 
place could be identified. “We 

threat of pollution have made 
the project unfeasible. But a1 
spokesman for the Cardiff Bay i 
Development Corporation re¬ 

need to identify them, map jected these worries. 
them and register them. It 
would be a massive undertak¬ 
ing, but it is essential, as we 
know some sites are leaking 
now” 

Sir Hugh's call was echoed 

The standing committee is 
taking the unusual step of 
spending a week in Cardiff to 
hear residents* fears about the 
effects of rising ground water 
created by the barrage. 

Mr Rupert Murdoch said that his British 
newspapers are more important to him 
than Sky Television during an interview 
on Channel 4 on the first anniversary of 
his satellite station. 

The chief executive of News Inter¬ 
nationa! said that if a Labour govern¬ 
ment ordered that he could not have an 
interest in both media, his newspapers 
would come first. He was not, however, 
worried by the prospect. “The rest of the 
world is turning against socialism and 
Britain is not such an island that it will 
turn the other way.” 

Mr Murdoch denied that his personal 
involvement in the management of Sky a 
year after its launch was a sign the proj¬ 
ect was in danger. “On the contrary ii is a 
show of confidence and a show of dedic¬ 

ation. We arc pouring a lot of resources 
into it. We are going to get there.” 

Mr Murdoch, speaking on The Media 
Show, added: “If it goes wrong I am 
going to get blamed and nobody else.” 

Mr Murdoch, who is also chief 
executive of News Corporation, the 
parent company of News International, 
said he was unconcerned that News 
Corporation’s investment into Sky Tele¬ 
vision was not reaping greater rewards. 

“We arc writing off half our profits to the 
establishment of Sky ihis year." he s3id. 
He added that sales of satellite dishes 
were now about 100.000 a month. 

Times Newspapers, publishers of The 
Times and The Sunday Times, is a 
subsidiary of News International. 

4 Seven media barons dominate local 
radta and newspapers as well as the 
national press and satellite TV, accord¬ 
ing to an investigation by Labour 
Research magazine published today. 

The seven, who all own national 
newspapers, are identified as Mr Robert 
Maxwell (Daily and Sunday Mirror. The 
People, Sunday Mail and Daily Record), 
Viscount Blakenham {Financial Times), 
Lord Stevens {Daily Express, The Star, 
Sunday Express), Mr Rupert Murdoch 
{The Times, The Sunday Times, The 
Sun, News of the World and Today\ Mr 
“Tiny” Rowland {Observer), Viscount 
Roihermere {Daily Mail and The Mail 
on Sunday) and the Scott Trust (The 
Guardian). 

All have a broad range of other media 
interests, the magazine adds. 

Vehicle production 

Car makers look to Eastern Europe for low-cost plants 

ii^SiS ADVERTISEMENT 

An overnight suc< 
100 years in the 
Duncan LeFeuvrc, Managing 
Director of Stannah Lifts Ltd, 
with his highly skilled team of 
managers and workers have taken 
just five years to become what 
they believe to be market leaders 
in hydraulic passenger lifts having 
been market leaders for horn 
service lifts and stairiifts for some 
time. 

Explains Duncan, “Many or 
our orders are placed via 
specifiers and we have found that 
many potential clients who an: not 

success after 
the industry 
architects may have heard of our 
suirlifis but have not known that 
we are one of the major forces in 
the lift industry”. 

Some of their better known 
customers include Next. Anglia 
Secure Homes. Whitbread, 
Pelham Homes. British Telecom, 
Countryside Properties. 

Personal service with top 
quality is where they come in. 

Duncan’s team can be contacted 
at Stannah Lifts Ltd on. 
{0264} 332765 Dept. KG/T. 

By Kevin Eason 
Motoring Correspondent 

Britain is to lose its place as 
the most important nation for 
world investment in car 
production as manufacturers 
switch billions of pounds to 
Eastern Europe. 

After five years in which 
Japanese car makers have 
spent or pledged investments 
worth more than £1.5 billion, 
Britain will see key spending 
in the Eastern bloc in the 
future: 

Britain was originally cho¬ 
sen for its low-wage economy, 
skills and a willing workforce 
in regions keen to shrug off 
unemployment. It also had 
good export access to the 
wealthy nations in the Euro¬ 
pean Community. 

These same reasons are why 
manufacturers like Volks¬ 
wagen. Fiat. General Motors 
and Peugeot are competing for 
talks with Eastern European 
governments desperate to at¬ 
tract high quality investment 

Industry forecasts say that 
the Eastern nations could be 
manufacturing eight to 12 
million cars by the end of the 
decade, almost as many as the 
13 million made now in 
Western Europe. However, 
most of those cars could be for 
export back to the West, 
placing a severe strain on 
a market already burdened 

THE WESTERN CAR PLANT 
INVASION OF EASTERN EUROPE 
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with too much production 
capacity. 

Mr Rob Golding, motors 
analyst at S G Warburg Securi¬ 
ties. said that design and build 
quality of Eastern European 

models would change radi¬ 
cally under the influence of 
Western car groups. 

He said: ”lt does seem likely 
that quality will ultimately 
rise to a level where Eastern 

Europe can achieve significant 
exports. 

“The conclusion to be 
drawn is that Western manu¬ 
facturers have a vested in¬ 
terest in establishing equity 

participation early and 
maintaining iL” 

While exports will be im¬ 
portant for hard currency, the 
Warburg report said there is a 
large market which could 
multiply two to three times. 

Mr Golding said: “There is 
a high unsatisfied demand for 
cars in Eastern Europe. It 
represents a new market for 
the industry and motorization 
of these territories would be¬ 
come a major structural trend 
for the industry in the next 
decade if a sustainable eco¬ 
nomic revival were achieved." 

VW of West Germany, 
which computes with Fiat for 
the title of Europe’s biggest car 
manufacturer, is making 
■substantial investment in the 
German Democratic Republic 
m anticipation of closer links 
between the two nations. The 
company is taking 430.000 
engines a year from a plant at 
Karl-Marx-Stadt in East Ger¬ 
many and has proposed joint 
production of a new small car. 

GM. the American multi¬ 
national and the world’s big¬ 
gest motor company, is 
investing£91 million in build¬ 
ing IU0.000 engines and 

150,000cars annually in Hun¬ 
gary, while Renault of France 
is establishing dose links with 
Czechoslovakia, anxious to 
double output from its 
180.000 cars a year. Hat ant| 
VW arc competing for the 

rights to build a new genera¬ 
tion mid-range car in Poland. 

It is the Japanese who, as in 
Britain during the 1980s, may 
have the biggest say in invest¬ 
ment in the East if they can be 
convinced that the political 
situation will stabilize. 

Two companies. Daihatsu 
and Mazda, are thought to be 
holding back investment pro¬ 
posals which Britain was anx¬ 
iously seeking to join hs three 
Japanese manufacturers. 
Toyota, Honda and Nissan. 

In Yugoslavia manufec- 
hirers IMV and TAS would 
produce Renault and VW cars 
under licence. 

Mazda wants a joint ven¬ 
ture and may seek out an East 
European partner while Dai- . 
hatsu is prepared to mkg on 
VW and- Fiat in Poland for the 
rights to a new mid-range car. 

Both would follow Suzuki, 
which has already announced 
its intention to invest £83 
million in Hungary producing 
a one-litre small car badged 
the CuJtus, known in the UK 
as the Swift, and for safe in 
both the East and the West. 

Ml t> I 
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Divorce puts men 
in decline at work 
as women achieve 

Women By Tim Jones, Employment Affairs Corespondent 

better™ third ofthe n»n reported their vying to recruit new entrants 
-alter divorce or relationships withColleagues to the profession, according to 

Vintage racer on course for a top price 
DENZH_Mcf4EELANCe 

a career in order to regain self- 
esteem and self-worth. 

“Many men have already 
made drat investment so that 
is not an option for them and 
they experience a downward 
spiral affecting many aspects 
of their work” 

For a typical employer, the 
survey estimates, the cost in 
lost time and efficiency is 
more than £5,000 lor every 
divorcing employee. “Di¬ 
vorced men spend more time 
in hospital than married men; 
they have a shorter life expec¬ 
tancy and are twice as likely to 
die of cirrhosis of the liver. 

“The impact of divorce on 
work can .also be seen through 
lack of concentration and 
increased errors.” 

Urging employers to in¬ 
troduce employee counselling, 
the study says they should also 
be aware that, in the case of 
women particularly, both the 
organization and the individ¬ 
ual could gain from opportu¬ 
nities and encouragement to 
develop newly unmasked tal¬ 
ents and ambitions. 

Half the women and one- 
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worked more hours but more 
of them reported decreases in 
achievement. For men- in 

6 Downward spiral 
for men affects many 

aspects of work 9 

particular, overtime was in¬ 
creasingly necessary, not only 
to compensate for loss of work 
effectiveness but to cope with 
commitments and legal ex¬ 
penses incurred by divorce. 

Asked about their approach 
to problems arising from di¬ 
vorce, British personnel direc¬ 
tors were largely sympathetic, 
advocating help with counsel¬ 
ling where appropriate. 

The joint UK-US study by 
researchers from Brunei Uni¬ 
versity and the universities of 
Alaska and Michigan sur¬ 
veyed 500 managers and pro¬ 
fessional people divorced or 
separated since 1980. 
• The needs of working 
women solicitors, including 
career breaks, creches and job¬ 
share opportunities, is a key 
factor among solicitors'1 firms 

Society finals courses, the 
survey shows. 

But for the time being, 
competition for high-quality 
graduates will continue; one 
key issue that has emerged is 
the approach of firms to 
women lawyers wanting to 
raise a family. 

“Many firms are tackling 
this issue as a matter of 
urgency, as a high proportion 
(possibly 50 per cent) of their 
intake is female.” 

Compared with figures for 
other jobs, solicitors are 
consistently paid above the 
median, and that is most 
marked two to three years 
after qualification. 

Employers of law and other 
graduates are expected to be 
tackled about their approach 
to working women by some 
3,000 graduates at a national 
Law Fair on March IS and 16. 
The fair, at the Business 
Design Centre in Islington, 
north London, is being held by 
the University of Loudon 
Careers Advice Centre, in co¬ 
operation with the Law Soci¬ 
ety and The Times. 

Performing animals 

Dispute over circus report 
By Michael Hornsby, Agriculture Correspondent 

4 leading animal behaviourist 

is threatening to sue the Royal 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals if it pub¬ 
lishes without her permission 
a report she has written on the 
treatment of dreus animals. 

. < The dispute has been brew¬ 
ing for several months because 
the report, commissioned by 
the RSPCA at a cost of 
£10,000, concludes that there 
is no evidence to justify a ban 
on circuses on animal welfare 
grounds. 

This runs counter to official 
RSPCA policy fora ban on the 
use of animals for public 
entertainment which, it 
claims, causes animajs undue 
distress as well as being mor¬ 
ally objectionable. 

The RSPCA says that (he 
conclusions of Dr Marthe 
Kiley-Worthington’s report 

BBC may 
seek Proms’ 

sponsors 
By Simon Tait 

Arts Correspondent 

The BBC may have to venture 
into commercial sponsorship 
to help to save £1-5 million, 
from its music budget by 
pairing outride support for the 
Proms. 

The Promenade Conceits i 
from the Albert Hall has been | 
organized and funded by the 
BBC since the mid-I920s. But 
by 1995, its centenary year, it I 
could have a sponsor's name j 
in its title. j 

BBC executives seeking; 
ways of cutting the £8.9 mil¬ 
lion spent on its five or¬ 
chestras, will see sponsoraup 
as an attractive option. The 
BBC cannot broadcast pro¬ 
grammes paid for by com¬ 
panies, but can broadcast 
events already funded by 
commercial concerns such as j 

the Embassy World Champ¬ 
ionship snooker tournament. 

are not supported by the data 
in the report, which runs to 
more than 140 pages. The 
society cannot publish the full 
text legally without the au¬ 
thor’s permission because she 
owns the copyright 

Among its critical findings 
are that Hons and tigers spend 
90 per cent of their time con¬ 
fined to transport wagons and 
that 40 per cent of them have 
to be poked with broom 
handles to get them into the 
ring; that some elephants wear 
leg shackles for 60 percent of 
the time; and that win ter quar¬ 
tering of animals is frequently 
sub-standard. 

“I have been revising the 
report in the light of com¬ 
ments by other specialists in 
the field and the manuscript is 
now with the prmtera," Dr 
KUey-Worthington said yes¬ 

terday. “I expect it to be 
published within the next six 
weeks.” 

Mr Arthur Lindley, head of 
the RSPCA’s wildlife depart¬ 
ment, said: “We are seriously 
considering unilateral publica¬ 
tion, though obviously we 
would like to avoid litigation. 
If the report is published in 
foil within the next six weeks, 
we would be satisfied. Last 
October, however, she told us 
it would be published within 
two months.” 

Dr Kfley-Worthington, who 
spent 18 months touring cir¬ 
cuses in Britain, conceded 
yesterday that the treatment of 
performing animate left much 
to be desired, but said she 
found “no conclusive evi¬ 
dence” that they were under 
greater stress than those kept 
in zoos, kennels or stables. 

Railway artist back 
on popularity track 

The pre-war heyday ofhohday 
rail travel to resorts along the 
East Coast will be recalled 
when a hoard of old LNER 
posters is auctioned in Lon¬ 
don tomorrow. 

Tom Purvis, a commercial 
artist who died in 1959, was 
known as “King of the Hoard¬ 
ings”. He popularized the 
coastal attractions of Suffolk; 
Norfolk, Lincolnshire and 
Yorkshire for the London and 
North Eastern Railway. 

The contents of his studio 
will be sold by Onslows at the 
Carisbrooke Hall, Bayswater, 
London, and bring his work 
before a new public. 

Parvis was bom in Bristol 
in 1888. He studied under 
Degas and Sickert before 
establishing his name in the 
early 1920s. 

His railway work was 
considered paramount and 
the 55 examples on offer — 
including some of his finest 
posters-areexpected to fetch 

How MacHomer got it wrong 
it of ancient Greek 
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Robert ttS. Robertson is to be 
published by the Pittechry- 
based Resource Use Institute. 
It wM be followed by a book by 
Robbie, provisionally entitled 
/rt a’ Creek Toe Me. 

In st long statement Robbie 
traced the language of Og¬ 
hams - hitherto endedphered 
marks on ancient standing 
stones - to Basque; inter¬ 
preted markings on the stones 
to refer to a cometary contemn 
with Earth hi 1200-1300 BC, 
and asserted that ancient 
Greek history did not refer to 
Greece bnt to Scotland. 

In passing, he claimed that 
Norway, Ireland and Scotland 
were all that remained of the 
lost continent of Atlantis, de¬ 
stroyed in the aforementioned 
cometary catastrophe. 

According to Robbie’s the¬ 
ories, the Isle of Skye is the 
Greek Skfos, the mythical 

river Charoa is the river 
Cam® and the Styx was the 
Kyle of Lochabh. 

Wearing a kilt, leather 
jacket and a Pktish brooch, 
Robbie spoke in convincing 
detail for ahaost an hour. “I 

this is not an April FooL The 
poll tax is an April FooL” 

fingerprinting and blood tests 
fltpiwi at Unking modern 
Greeks with the Scots, he said. 
Computerized comparisons 
tod been undertaken. 

The Shetland Amenity 
Trast archaeologist, Miss Val 
Turner, stunned by the scope 
of the revelations, described 
the statements as “astonish¬ 
ing”, but pointed oat that 
much was at variance with 
traditional mchaeolegy. “He’s 
obviously incredibly well read, 
though,” she said. 

Mr Peter Brown at the wheel ofhis 1927 Austin Seven Super Sports, which is included in a sale of collectors’ cars at Castle Doningtou, Leicestershire, on Thursday. 
The 750cc car is believed to be one of only five buflt Two others are known to exist butthey are in pieces. This one, fully restored, is expected to fetch up to £22,000. 

£15,000 ‘ransom9 demand 

Businessman ‘trapped’ in Burundi 
By Craig Setou 

A British businessman who 
has been detained in the tiny 
central African state of Bu¬ 
rundi for five months claims 
that he is being held to ransom 
while he negotiates a price for 
his release. 

Mr Tony Horobin, aged 43, 
a former policeman from Staf¬ 
ford, said a demand from the 
authorities that he should pay 
£260,000 before he was 
allowed to leave the country 
has been cut to £15,000, but he 
is still refusing to pay. 

Mr Horobin, managing 
director of Della Transport 
(Burundi), an export com¬ 
pany, had his passport con¬ 

fiscated in Burundi last 
September when be was ac¬ 
cused to trying to cheat the 
authorities over a consign¬ 
ment of sugar he was negotiat¬ 
ing to take into the country. 

He was imprisoned in “sub¬ 
human” conditions for 40 
days before being released last 
month after appeals by his 
lawyer, but on condition he 
stayed in a hotel and reported 
daily to magistrate. 

The Foreign Office, which 
says that its investigation are 
continuing, has tried without 
success to secure the release of 
Mr Horobin, who has not 
been charged with any offence. 

Mr Horobin, speaking from 
the Burundi Palace Hotel in 

the capital Bujumbura, where 
he is staying, said: “I went to 
Burundi to sell sugar to the 
Burundi Government, but 
when I arrived the price of 
sugar had increased and 1 had 
to negotiate a better price. 
When the negotiations broke 
down and I tried to leave the 
country, they refused exit and 
my passport was seized.” 

Mr Horobin, married with a 
son aged 17, was interrogated 
by police and accused of trying 
to cheat the government. He 
said: “I am being treated as an 
international criminal. I was 
told that my passport would 
be returned if I paid 
£260,000.” He refused to pay 
and in November was jailed. 

He said: “I feel trapped in 
this country, especially as I 
have never been brought be¬ 
fore a court. I am at a low ebb 
and cannot see a way out of 
the situation.” 

Although I think some 
progress has been made 
because they have dropped the 
price of my ransom to 
£15,000,1 am not going to pay 
because it would be regarded 
as an admission of guilt when , 
I am totally in the right” j 

His plight has been taken up | 
by Mr Bill Cash, Conservative ; 
MP for Stafford, who ap¬ 
pealed for his release to a ■ 
delegation from Burundi he , 
met in neighbouring Uganda 
on a business trip last week. 

£4,000 for 
tenacious 

winner 
It was a case of second time 
lucky in The Times Portfolio 
Platinum competition for Mr 
David Johnston, a delivery 
driver, who collected the 
£4,000 weekly prize. 

tol was sure I'd won once 
before but found I was using 
the wrong edition,” Mr 
Johnston, of St Aidan’s 
Road, Carlisle, Cambria, 
said after bearing he had 
won last week’s prize. 

“I’ve been entering all the 
time and I'm delighted to 
win. 

Another Portfolio Plati¬ 
num am test begins today. 
Portfolio Platinum, Page 30 
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£500+ £5000+ £10,0i £500+ £5000+ £10,000+ £20,000+ 

9.15% net p.a. 9.50% net p.a. 9.65% net p.a. 10% net p.a. 

John Shaw 

between £500-£5,000 each. 
The sale will include other 
works as weQ as books, tetters 
and photographs, and car¬ 
toons by Sickert, John Hassall, 
Bert Thomas and Sidney 
Strobe. 
• Young artists sold well at an 
exhibition of contemporary 
art at the Business Design 
Centre, Islington, which 
closed on Saturday.The ex¬ 
hibition competition was won 
by Gail Dickerson, aged 30, of 
Battersea. 

• Mrs Alexandra Wedgwood, 
architectural archivist at the 
House of Lords, has traced 
original unpublished drawings 
by Charles Barry to the former 
archives of Tsar Nicholas I in 
Leningrad. 
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There’s no better place to keep your 
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We would. We’re Montedison, Italy’s largest fine chemical ^ 

company, part of the Ferruzzi Group. And we know that, if 

you want to change the future, you’ve got to start planning 

for it now. Materials chemistry. Health care Clean energy. 

These are the fields of our endeavours. And these are the 

fields in which we are among the world leaders. It is only 

i 

by creating solutions that are technologically and socially 

advanced, and compatible with our environment, that we 

can have an alternative that spells progress. And to do this, 

to be prepared for tomorrow, we must place research at the 

heart of our industrial system. This is what we are doing. 

And we're doing it with success. Every year we invest 

more than £200 million in Research and Development. * 

v, monTEOison 
Gruppo Ferruzzi 

NEXT GENERATION CHEMISTRY 



Senior QCs 
seek talks 

with judges 
on sentences 

THE TIMES MONDAY FEBRUARY 5 1990 HOME NEWS 

^^ders of the Criming) 
Asscxaation are pushiaz for 
Ration prlESLSl 
90u°cd or commission to 
”wjig sentencing policy. 

propose a series 
of discussions with judges as a 
fira «ep to setting up a forum 
10 debate sentencing policy to 
«*sure it is not confined to 
Court of Appeal guidance. 

The initiative comes on the 
of publication of the 

Government's criminal jus. 

tice White Paper, which aim; 
to encourage courts to impose 
more noD-custodial penalties. 

Mr Nicholas PuradL QC 
chairman of the CBA, said: 
“We would like to see the 
judges entering into dis¬ 
cussions with various organiz¬ 
ations to ensure they have 
information on...alternatives 
to custody." 

“Judges fed, and I have 
sympathy with this position, 
that it is not up to them to 
implement government pol¬ 
icy; but rather to pass the 
correct sentence for that in¬ 
dividual for that offence." 

He said it was now nec¬ 
essary to look at the criminal 

justice system as a whole. 
Mr David Cocks, QC, the 

CBA’S outgoing chairman^ 

said: “There should be a more 
formal consultative body 
which sets out sentencing 
guidelines, rather than leaving 
it U> the Court of Appeal." 

Although judges had in the 
past been against discussions 
with outside bodies, the 
association was hoping now to 
persuade them to address 
series of seminars on sentenc¬ 
ing policy, he said. 

A range ofbodks across the 
political spectrum, including 
Justice, the all-party law re¬ 
form group; the National 

Council for the Chre r»nf* 
Resettlement of Offenders; the 
Centre for Policy Studies; and, 
more recently, the Labour 
Party, have all come out in 
favour of the idea. 

Mr Purnell said there were a 
number of question marks 
over the criminal justice 
White Paper to be published 
tomorrow, such as whether 
the judiciary would see the 
alternatives to custody as 
genuine alternatives and not 
just as “soft options". 

“The only way they will be 
persuaded otherwise will be 
for the Government to give 
genuine resources to the 
probation service." 

Alongside the White Paper, 
a Green Paper was shortly to 
be published which was ex¬ 
pected to remove much of tire 
probation service's work. The 
two had to be seen together. 
• The number of people jailed 
each year could be cm by over 
15,000 if more realistic fines 
were set and and fine enforce¬ 
ment procedures were im-, 
proved, the Prison Reform 
Trust said in a report. Tack•1 
ting Fine Default; published 
today (Quentin Cowdry 
writes). Calling on the Gov¬ 
ernment to ban imprisonment 
as a punishment for fim de¬ 
fault the trust says the number i 
of jailed defaulters fell from 
24,492 to 16,817 between 
1982 and 1988; but it says the 
proportion of those jailed, set 
against the total number of 
people fined, is growing. 

The report accepts that the 
introduction of means-related 
fines, expected to be proposed 
by tire Government's criminal 
justice White Paper, will do 
much to reduce defaulting. 

Extra word, page 14 
Letters, page 15 

Community-based 
penalties the key 
to planned reform 

By Quotifti Cowdry, Home Affirira Correspondent 

Proposals for a radical in¬ 
crease in community-based 
punishment balanced by 
sweeping measures designed 
to toughen prison sentences 
will be made on Tuesday in a 
Government White Paper on 
the criminal justice system. 

The document, seen by 
ministers and critics alike as 
the boldest criminal justice 
initiative fora generation, has 
two aims: to shift the empha¬ 
sis in sentencing away from 
prison towards punishment in 
the community and to restore 
the credibility of custodial 
penalties by dosing the gap 
between sentences inssed and 
If*™ actually spent in prison. 

The Home Office will aigue 
that meeting the first target 
will involve the creation of 
more legislative guidelines on 
the use of custody and new 
noncustodial penalties, as 
well as cutting the maximum 
sentence for burglary from 14 
to 10 years and for theft from 
10 to seven years. 

The second objective will 
involve the creation of a new 
system of early release for 
prisoners that wiD counter 
criticism that too many 
offenders leave jail too early. 

At present, virtually afl 
prisoners are automatically 
entitled to a one-third cut m 
sentence due to remission; 
and some can apply for an 
additional one-third reduction 
through the selective parole 
system. 

The new regimen, at nrst 
dance, would seem to be yet 
easier? Offenders imprisoned 
for four years or less would be 

sutoect to automatic release at 

a radical in- die mid-point in sentences, 
nmunity-based subject to days lost for bad 
balanced by behaviour, and those serving 
sures designed longer terms would continue 
ison sentences to enjoy remission at the two- 
u Tuesday in a thirds point and the right to 
Vhite Paper on parole review, 
stice system. However, the Government 
lent, seen by wants all criminals, apart from 
critics alike as adults sentenced to less than 
riminal justice 12 months, to be subject to 
generation, has mandatory supervision by 
lift the empha- probation officers after release 
bog away from and for them to be at risk of 
punishment in recall to prison and heavy 

f and to restore punishment if they commit 
r of custodial new crimes for a period after 
losing the gap leaving jafl. 
ices passed and In addition, inmates will 
pent in prison, only become eligible for pa- 
Mficewfll argue role half way through their 
the first target sentence as opposed to a third 
he creation of of the way through, 
e guidelines on The changes cany the ride 
(tody and new that the jail population will 

penalties, as expand by at least 4,000 if 
the iPa*imum courts do not reduce their use 

Hilary from 14 of custody. But ministers, who 
1 for theft from have been lobbying judges 
irs. about the plan, are confident 
objective will that sentences will grasp the 

sation of a new challenge, 
riy release for The Home Office win also 
L wiD counter propose giving courts the 
t too many power to impose “combina- 
: jail too early, tion orders", comprising fines, 

virtually all community service and prob- 
automatically ation, the last of which would 

ine-thixd cut in be toughened and made a 
to remission; sentence in its own right, 

i apply for an The White Paper will also 
.third reduction propose: the establishment of 
elective parole “youth courts”, dealing with 

offenders aged under 18, to 
gunen, at first replace juvenile court* where 
Santo be yet the upper age limit tsi 17, 
ers imprisoned introduction of meanWtested 
)r less would be fines; and restrictions on the 
made release at use of suspended sentences. 

iday home burnt 
v have renewed their arson campaign. 
Laehed house at Talysam was ablaze when 
jSfcS and there was little they could do to saw 
les notice said they were treating the fire as 
was feued the incident could be the first arson 
ons ofGlyndwrin 1990. 

o CO Top ice cream 
Which Mr Joe Dallavalle, from 

fJSSeUoSS Garnant, Dyfed, has won the 
“Best in Europe" prize at the 

Sc®J™JTv^ international ice-cream 
Championships in Rimini, 

pcs are a pollu- PlgS Killed 

350 pigs died in a fire at a farm 
tmroAa at Newbiggin, near Penrith. A|l6 at wewmggin, near rennrn. 

CUa An electrical fault is blamed. 

Bond winners 
ry’s Catholic The £100,000 winning num- 
lurch, Essex, ber in Saturday’s premium 

bond draw was 24TP 504769 
(Surrey). The £50,000 prize 

Plea went to 25PP 145428 (Berks); 
unci! which the £25,000 prize to 1XN 
, unitos 205009 (Northants) The 
to be asked £250,000 winner of the Nat- 
w a survey ional Savings bonds monthly 
ovS d«w is> 7XN 130119: 
their return. (Middlesbrough). ; 

High interest and bankrupt outlet put paid to goat herd 
By Michael Horsnell 

There will be carnage amid the 
rustic tranquility of mid-Suf¬ 
folk later this week as one of 
the biggest herds of goats in 
the country is destroyed. 

More than 400 animate are 
to be shot at local abattoirs as 
a result of the expected bank¬ 
ruptcy of a goat fanner in the 
village of PenseahnlL 

Mr laa Whiley, a former 
paramedic in the Royal Army 
Medical Corps, and his wife, 
Anne, acquired Lodge Farm 
two years ago bat are unable to 
sustain their much loved and 
cosseted hard becutse of crip- 

ptingty high interest rates and 
the bankruptcy of the prin¬ 
cipal company they supplied 
with cards for cheesemaking. 

The Whfleys, known affec¬ 
tionately hi the village as Mr 
and Mrs Goat, are desolate. 
Cuddling Esther, her favourite 
four-year-old nanny, in one of 
the ancient outbuildings mi the 
farm, Mrs WhOey said yes- 
today: “My world is falling 
apart. They are my life and 1 
cant bear to think of losing 
them in this way." 

The couple sold their home 
hi Norwich to buy and develop 
the herd for milk, cheese and 
yoghurt. They borrowed 
£25,000 but interest repay¬ 
ments have almost doubled to 
£1,500 a quarter and they can 
bo longer afford to feed the 
goats on their ratted 25-acre 
farm. Sales of dairy products 
have suffered because of fears 
of listeria and salmonella. 

Mr Whiley, aged 37, said: 
“Tve spoken to the receiver 
and there’s no way the Cum 
could be administered. Ike 

Death row: Mis Whiley with some of the 400-strong herd of goats that are to be shot this week now that her Suffolk village form has gone into receivership. 

money it would cost would 
soon out-strip the assets." 

The conple cannot afford to 
bay equipment for nuking 
cheese and yoghurt. As milk 
producers, the herd has a 

paper value of £50,000. The 
goats produce up to 8,000 
litres of milk a week. 

Mr Whiley, aged 37, said: 
“On Christinas day we had 
beans on toast The high 

interest rates brought the mat¬ 
ter to a bead. We have been 
clobbered.” 

Ironically, the demise of the- 
Cum comes amid growing de¬ 
mand for goats milk. Mr 

Fergus Clark, a director of an 
East Anglian health food 
fiwiH, said: “lan WhOey and 
his wife are oar only suppliers 
nf milk. I feel desperately sad 
for them. I know just how 

much they have put into their 
form. Goats milk is increas¬ 
ingly firehipwaMg, but more 
importantly, essential for 
people with allergies to cows 
milk, especially children. 
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IN T E RES T IN ACCOUNTS 

WITH 

INSTANT 

HAS 

NEVER BEEN GREATER. 

l!P TO \ 1.1 

(Minimum investment £1.000) 

With Capital Choice, interest rates are no longer determined 

by the amount of money in your account but by how long you 

decide to leave it there. 

For instance, three months’ notice pays 10,8% net interest, 

six months’ notice 11.1% net interest, twelve months' notice 

11.5% net interest and eighteen months’ notice 12.0% net 

interest - that’s the highest rate we offer on any account. 

You can also get instant access on up to 10% of your funds, 

without any penalty. Should you require more than this, withdrawals 

of larger amounts can also be made in return for the equivalent 

of 90 days interest on that amount 

Minimum investment is £1,000, up to a maximum invest¬ 

ment of £500,000. For further details, drop into your local branch, 

but hurry as the top rate is a limited offer. 
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HOME NEWS 

Heavy winners and losers in the tale of two south London councils 

Neighbouring boroughs divided by the poll tax 
Lambeth plans to spend £350.7 miUion 
in 1990/91. It will receive £169.5 million 
in revenue support grants from the 
Government, £50.5 million from the 
business rate£4.7 million from the 
Government's safety net and £9.5 mil¬ 
lion to pay for education after the Inner 
London Education Authority (Ilea) is 
abolished on March 31. That will leave it 
with £! 16.5miliion to find from poQ tax. 

Lambeth is regarded as a high- 
spending authority and Mr Paul Maxted, 
the finance director, admits the commu¬ 
nity charge could be as high as £660. The 
Government's laiget for the borough 
was £308 although its average rates bffl 
for last year was £523. 

Mr Hugh Jones, leader of the oppo¬ 
sition, believes poll tax could be higher. 
“If only 90 per cent of the tax is 
collected, a reasonable amount for 
Lambeth, it could be £733, which is 

totally ridiculous.” % believes huge 
savings could be made in fuel lulls, 
repair tails and other efficiency exercises. 
He is also worried that people will find 
they cannot cope when the tails are sort 
oat 

Council officers are very unhappy 
about the amount of money which the 
borough will receive from the Govern¬ 
ment for services this year — almost £2 
minion less than they expected. 

The budget will be set at a full conned 
meeting on March 9, two days before the 
deadline when all authorities most notify 
the Government of their poll tax figures. 

In the last decade Lambeth has spent 
more on services than the Government 
thought it should. ■ 

In 1985/86 the council was rate- 
capped for the first time and to bridge 
the gap it began years of deferred 
purchases, borrowing and leasing. Last 

was the first year since that 

The first English poll tax figures are beginning to trickle in — and 
already there are dear indications of wild fluctuations. Ray Clancy 
has been looking at the way two neighbouring councils will be making 
significantly different charges: Lambeth (Labour; with just over 
200.000 on the poll tax register) is forecast to demand about £660 a 
head. Wandsworth (Conservative, with 172,529 registered) will seek 
something like £200, possibly less. 

policy in pursuing arrears in rates and 
will no doubt follow a similar policy on 
the poll tax. Officers expect dose to 

100 per cent collection. 

Lambeth feels unfairly treated and 

points to Wandsworth as a council 
which has been treated more favourably. 

Miss Linda Deyner, council spokes¬ 
woman on the tax, said: “Wandsworth is 
to get £120 per bead from the Govern¬ 
ment's safety net yet Lambeth gets just 
£27. We feel that we are being penalized 
by a system which has been designed to 
benefit Tray-run councils.'1 

Uunbeih's difficulties over the poH tax 
have not beat helped by its own anti-tax 
campaign. Delays in preparing for the 
administration of the tax left the council 
short of time to buy computers and 
employ qualified extra staff 

Lambeth expects about half of those 
registered to be entitled to tax rebates 
and is feeing another big headache; 
getting rebate forms out and persuading 
people they are worth filling in. 

Wandsworth estimates it will need al 
least £244 million in 1990/91. 

It will receive £118 million in revenue 
.support grants from the Government, 
£60 million from the business rate, £24 
minion from the Government’s safety 
net and £10 million to pay for education 
after the abolition of the Ilea. 

Another £31 million plus must come 
from poll tax. The council has a forceful 

Wandsworth, reputedly the Prime 
Minister’s favourite local authority, has 
a Conservative majority of one. it is one 
of the lowest-spending authorities in the 
country and is accused of adjusting its 
poll tax to help the Tory’s local election 
campaign in May. Average rates last year 
were £357. 

In the 1970s the Conservatives pur¬ 
sued an aggressive council bouse selling 
policy. Almost half (9,000) of the 
borough's municipal houses are now 
owner-occupied. The council also saves 
about £4 million a year through compet¬ 
itive tendering. 

Its privatization of a wide range of 
services, reloading refuse collection and 
garden maintenance, in the 1980s has 

won it praise from Downing Street 
At a policy and finance committee 

meeting on March 5 foe new poQ tax rate 
will be agreed. That will then be 
discussed two days later at a foil council 
meeting. 

**The community charge is foe most 
volatile part of what amounts to a 
revolution in local government finance," 
Mr Simon Heywood, Wandsworth 
Director of Finance, said. 

Ms Fiona MacTaggart, leader of the 
opposition, said: “Wandsworth Tories 
are mortgaging the future to win foe 
election in May. If you pare the poll tax 
to the bone in foe first year it will mean a 
100 per cent increase in the next few 
years when foe safety net is no longer 
available.” 

According to Sir Pan! Beresfocd, 
leader of Wandsworth council, there is 
no question of cutting services to keep 
the poll tax “reasonable.” He said: “We 
could make cuts but would rather make 
savings through efficiency.” 

Safety net 

Dispute on 
fund that 
aids the 

low-rated 
The Government's safety net 
was introduced because many 
councils faced having to ask 
residents to pay far more in 
poll tax than they had in rates. 

These were the councils 
where residents had become 
used to paying low rates. 

Without the safety net, pofi 
tax would have imposed a 
heavy, and sudden, financial 
burden. 

Councils with high rates 
were in a much stronger 
position to absorb the shock. 

So, amid fierce controversy, 
it was decided that high-rated 
areas must chip into a fund to 
help foe low-rated. 

Both Wandsworth and 
Lambeth benefit from the 
safety net 

Lambeth gets only £27 a 
head against Wandsworth’s 
£120 because hs residents are 
used to higher rates. 

An example of a very high¬ 
rated borough is Islington. Its 
rates last year averaged £590 
and it is having to pay 

Scotland 
faces 

By Kerry GDI 

Hazdbonrne Road, the divided street. The left side is in Lambeth, whose residents expect a huge new charge, and the right in Wandsworth, where a reach smaller charge is hkdy. 

i Administrators 
heading for storm on 
Welsh language § 

£5 J25miQion (£42 a head) into 
the safety net. 

Its poll tax will be between 
£500 and £600. 

The safety net will be grad¬ 
ually phased out 

In Wales the poll tax admin¬ 
istrators are heading for a 
different but familiar kind of 
storm. 

As the promotional and 
propaganda programme hots 
up, a multi-thousand pound 
multilingual campaign has 
been translated into many 
languages but not Welsh. 

The advertising agency 
Ogilvy & Mather has been 
entrusted with the big-budget 
publicity drive in numerous 
languages and publications. 

But although it covered 
seven languages, including 
Turkish and Gujurati, it omit¬ 
ted Welsh and faces a baddash 
from faal^a-million fervent 
patriots who take great 
pride in their national lan¬ 
guage. 

Difference of £460 for 
two sides of a street 

Miss Delia 

Hazdboume Road is a street divided by foe 
poll tax. On one side Lambeth residents face 
an estimated bill of £660 a head and on the 
other Wandsworth residents expect less than 
£200. 

Terraced Victorian houses, most of them 
converted into flats, line both sides. About 
half are owner-occupied and the rest rented 
out The two-bedroom flats sell for between 
£80,000 and £100,000 and rent for the flats is 
about £80 a week on both sides of the street 

Miss Delia Burton, Med 34, a PR executive, 
bought her Lambeth flat 18 months ago for 
£88,000. “I am beginning to regret it now. This 
poll tax is going to be crippling,” she said. 
“Lambeth has always been a high-spending 
council but this is getting ridiculous.” 

Last year she paid rates of £370 and is now 
faced with the prospect of finding at feast 
another £290. 

Mr Tim Williams, a 25-year-old chartered 
surveyor, shares the top floor flat at No 14 
with his friend Mr David Ewbank, a 24-year- 
old management consultant like Miss Burton 
they bought at the peak of the market paying 
£90,000 for foe long lease. 

“At that time it didn't matter at all to us 
whether we lived in Lambeth or Wandsworth. 
There were flats available on both sides of the 

road. Bat thank goodness we preferred foe flat 
we are in now. At present we pay between us 
£200 in rates. 

“If we had purchased one on foe odd 
numbers side of the road we would be paying 
£1,200in poll tax—six times as mud) as we do 
in rates. As it is we are going to pay between us 
double what we do in rates anyway. 

“At foe time of buying we checked foe 
condition and the history of the flats. 1 am 
happy about this one and in view of foe poll 
tax 1 am glad now that we live in Wandsworth, 
not across the road in Lambeth. 

“Parking is the difficulty here in this road 
but then it's just the same on both sides — 
bumper to bumper. 

“llie fiats are purpose-built — about 1920- 
and are ail as far as I know on long teases.” 

On foe other side lives Mr John Burnside, 
aged 29, a teacher who bought his two- 
bedroom first floor fiat for £78,000 two years 
ago. He is relieved that foe poll tax is going to 
be fairly low in Wandsworth. “Ill wait until 
foe bill comes before making any decisions, 
but I am sure I shall not be able to afford a 
holiday this year,” he said. 

Last year his rates were £219. “If I lived on 
the other side and was having to pay over £600 
I would simply have to sell up,” he said. Mr Tim Williams of Wandsworth. 

The next stage,_ 
mid-March, could see_ 
officers being asked to take on 
foe responsibility of collecting 
outstanding debts. 

This could lead to poinding, 
the process where an individ- 
uaTs goods are assessed for 
ultimate sale against the debt 
owed. But only luxury goods 
can seized and even then a 
debtor has right of appeal to a 
sheriff 

Mr Ian Henley, of the 
region’s finance department, 
is, however, fairly confident 
that the prospect of a visit by 
sheriff officers will con¬ 
centrate people's minds mid 
result in a large proportion of 
debts being paid. 

The Scottish National Party 
has ted a year-long campaign 
to persuade people not to pny 
the tax. Mr Kenny MacAskiU, 
foe party’s spokesman on the 
poll tax, hailed foe non¬ 
payment figures as a victory 
for foe nationalists’ campaign 

The Government, however, 
insists that the level of mm or 
partial payment is roughly in 
line with levels seen when the 
rating system was in opera¬ 
tion. In Glasgow, foe rate of 
non-payment is as high as 22 
per cent, but is considerably 
lower in more rural areas. 

Most officials believe that 
the majority of non-payers are 
those who are simply hard up 
or the bard core who would 
pay any debt only as a last 
resort. 

revolt by 
thousands * 

In Scotland, it is estimated 
that almost 500,000 people 
have either failed to pay the 
community charge or are in 
serious arrears. 

The regional councils, res¬ 
ponsible for collection of the 
tax, have issued tens of thou¬ 
sands of summary warrants to 
individuals demanding 
payment. 

Almost one year after the 
introduction of the poll tax 
north of the Bonier, up to 
£200 million is estimated to be 
owed by debtors to the re* 
giona! councils. 

In Strathclyde, which takes 
in nearly half Scotland's 
population, about 250,000 
summary warrants have been 

Sinn Fein grapples with electoral decline 
By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

Political debate at the Sinn 
Fein annual conference in 
Dublin this weekend was 
dominated by attempts to 
address foe party’s chronically 
weak electoral performance 
over the past 12 months. 

The conference, well at¬ 
tended bur noticeably less 
militant than in previous 
years, was told repeatedly of 
foe importance of creating a 
mass movement. 

military conflict, which “toads 
to Greece the mind when it 
comes to moving forward in a 
mass movement”. 

In a debate on “mobilizing 
foe base” Mr James Gibney, a 
member of foe national exec¬ 
utive, said foe party was 
locked into foe politics of 

He identified building sup¬ 
port in the south, where the 
party attracted less than 1 per 
cent of the vote in foe last 
general election, as foe main 
objective, but said there was 
dearly a fear among potential 
Sinn Fein voters of identifying 
themselves with foe party 
because they risked being 
branded as “crypto Proves”. 

The problem of IRA “mis¬ 
takes” was not debated but 
was raised by a number of 

speakers. Mr Patrick Me- 
Geown, a member of foe 
Northern Ireland executive, 
acknowledged that what be 
called “army mistakes" were a 
factor in the electoral decline. 

Mr Richard McAuley, of foe 
Belfast press office, struck a 
more contentions note: “I am 
not, nor would try, to under¬ 
estimate the damage done to 
our political support by IRA 
operations which go wrong." 

Among other problems, 
censorship, particularly in the 
south where Sinn Fein is 
banned from the air-waves, 
and what the party claims is 

the organized bias against it by 
the media, featured 
prominently. 

The impression was of a 
party, seriously underfunded 
and undermanned, attempt¬ 
ing to define a broader elec¬ 
toral strategy aimed at con¬ 
verting the fanaticism of foe 
few into what it believes could 
be the unstoppable power of 
the majority. 

There has been some 
speculation that Sinn Fein 
may be edging away from foe 
IRA — of a shift from foe dual 
strategy of Armaiite and ballot 
box to one more centrally 

based in politics. This was not 
in evidence. The customary 
salute by Mr Gerry Adams, 
the party president, to foe IRA 
received resounding applause. 

Mr Adams dismissed recent 
moves to dialogue and a call 
by Mr Peter Brooke, Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland, 
for talks between foe constitu¬ 
tional parties, excluding Sinn 
Fein, on a devolved admin¬ 
istration for Ulster. Mr Adams 
said Sins Fein remained op¬ 
posed to “any six-county 
arrangement whether (or not) 
it has the support of foe 
Dublin Government.” 

Britain heading for recession 
‘unless pay pressure slackens’ 

By Tim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

Britain is heading for a severe asst of foe pay increases with the breakdown of talks aimed 
improved productivity and recession next year unless 

increasing pressure on pay can 
gradually be pulled back. 

The latest report on pay 
levels across the country pub¬ 
lished today by the Reward 
Group shows an ever-increas¬ 
ing trend for annual basic pay 
increases, at 10.6 per cent for 
clerical workers and 9.2 per 
cent for operatives. 

It says that while people are 
around 3.5 per cent better off 
companies have failed to 
cover by about 2 per cent foe 
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output. The report, based on 
answers from 1,100 com¬ 
panies, shows that British 
labour costs per unit of output 
have increased by 8 per cent, 
compared to 0.6 per cent in 
West Germany. 

Reward said that despite the 
need to retain good employ¬ 
ees, companies will be forced 
to tone down rewards. 
• Almost 30,000 British 
Telecom managers are to be 
balloted on strike action after 

at establishing a new pay and 
grading structure. The Society 
of Telecom Executives claims 
BT is seeking to remove its 
ability to negotiate grading 
systems and pay and to re¬ 
move protection wthin a 
performance-related pay 
scheme. 
• Farmworkers launched a 
national campaign for a 42 per 
cent pay rise at a ratty in 
Norwich at the weekend. They 
are seeking £160 for a 35 hour 
week. 

Whitehall Brief 

Power of secret knowledge confronts public service notion To a Whitehall watcher, per¬ 
haps foe most shocking aspect 
of the Colin Wallace affair is 

how plausible a central element 
seems to be- This is that mainstream 
civil servants should by commission 
or omission condone illegal and 
unconstitutional activities by col¬ 
leagues because they are wrapped in 
foe flag and labelled state 
curity. 

departments as foe Department of 
Education and Science and foe 
Inland Revenue as well as more 
obvious “guardians'* of national 
security in the Ministry of Defence 
or the Security Service itself. 

se- 

At its simplest, it is the alacrity 
with which mainstream civil ser¬ 
vants respond to approaches from 
the Security Service. More subtly, it 
is the dominance within Whitehall 
of a doctrine of raison d'etat - that 
there are higher and enduring civil 
interests which transcend and may 
negate those of individual govern¬ 
ment ministers, occasionally 
dividual prime ministers. 

m- 

The Inland Revenue is normally 
punctilious in its respect for the 
rights of taxpayers. However, tax- 
men have responded when the gen¬ 
tlemen from Curzon Street have 
come calling. Would keepers of 
teachers' superannuation records 
also open up if MIS asked? The bet¬ 
ting is yes. if you asked the DES 
official why he or she was abrogating 
the rights of citizens and foe integ¬ 
rity of their own department the 
answer would probably be along foe 
lines oh higher interest necessi¬ 
tates. 

Belgrano documents. And “higher 
interest” was foe notion repulsed 
when Lord Armstrong of Ilminslcr, 
as head of foe home civil service, set 
out the duties and responsibilities of 
civil servants. Civil servants, he 
said, serve nothing higher than the 
ministers in power. Bui the in- 

U is a doctrine that somehow gets 
bred into civil servants in such 

“Higher interest” is of course 
what Mr Clive Ponting said he was 
respecting when he leaked '* 

completeness of Lord Armstrong’s 
definition is demonstrated daily in 
foe way civil servants work. 

Take the insistence heard in 
parliamentary briefs read last week 
that ministers should never see the 
advice tendered by civil servants to 
their predecessors: there is a doc¬ 
trine of statehood. 

Take foe very unaccounlability of 
the Security Service's mode of 
operation. It relies on a notion of 
interest that transcends that of the 
Home Secretary, to whom the head 
of the Security Service is noiionally 
answerable. 

foe 
Mr Clive Pouting (left) and Lord 

Armstrong: Conflicting views. 

During the 1980s there was a lot 
of talk about, and not a little action 
towards, making foe Civil Service 
more management-conscious. One 
aspect is foe creation of executive 
agencies lo carry out state tasks of 
registration, payment of benefits 
and so on. 

Will foe people who run foe Social 
Security Benefits Agency, due to be 
established soon, believe in raison 
a etat and, when the chap from MI5 
wants a data record, respond enthu¬ 
siastically? Or will they act like 
public servants, resenting the 
clandestine approach as not only 
undemocratic but also subversive of 
good management practice? 

What mainstream civil servants 
and Security Service operatives 
have — till now — had in common is 
foe self-confidence (arrogance?) 
bred of secrecy, it is easy to imagine 
how an approach by MI5 to a tax¬ 
man or education official might te 
nattering — an affirmation that they 
possess foe power of secret know¬ 
ledge. 

Take that away and all you are left 
with is mere public service. 

* v 

David Walker 

v. 

r, 
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Britain shows approval of South African reform as liberation groups squabble 

De Klerk accepts hand of friendship 
By Michael Knipe 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

President de Klerk of South 
Africa yesterday accepted Mrs 
Thatcher's invitation to visit 
Britain. His speedy response is 
certain to be interpreted by the 
Prime Minister's supporters 
as an effective endorsement of 
Britain's pivotal role in en¬ 
couraging progress towards 
reform in South Africa. 

On Friday, immediately 
after Mr de Klerk's speech 
pledging freedom for Nelson 
Mandela, the imprisoned Af¬ 
rican National Congress lead¬ 
er, and the end of apartheid, 
the Prime Minister issued 
invitations to Mr de Klerk and 
Mandela to visit Britain. She 
also dropped one sanction 
without consulting the Euro¬ 
pean Community and the 
Commonwealth, with whom 
it was agreed in 1985. This was 
the policy of discouraging 
cultural, scientific and aca¬ 
demic contacts. 

Her prompt action has an¬ 
gered many anti-apartheid ac¬ 
tivists, including Mrs Winnie 
Mandela, who criticized Mrs 
Thatcher in a speech during 
celebrations in South Africa 
on Saturday. 

Mr William Waldegrave, 
Minister of State at the For¬ 
eign Office, suggested that it 
was still possible Mandela 
would also accept Mrs That¬ 
cher's invitation, in spite of 
the speedy rejection of the 
invitation by the ANC. 
Disputing claims that the 
invitations were diplomati¬ 
cally clumsy, Mr Waldegrave 
said; '‘Let’s see. Watch this 
space. I suspect this will not be 
the end of the story.” 

Speaking on the BBC’s cur¬ 
rent affairs programme, On 
the Record, Mr Waldegrave 
said there had not been a 
formal response from the 
ANC and Mandela was not yet 
out of jail, but if he chose to 
come to Britain it would be 
greatly in the interests of all 
those who were seeking a way 
forward. Mandela would need 
to talk to his friends, and the 
British Government been urg¬ 
ing Pretoria to release him for 
many years. 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, Lab¬ 
our's foreign affairs spokes¬ 
man, strongly criticized the 
Prime Minister’s action, con¬ 
trasting it with her cautious 
approach to reform in Eastern 
Europe. 

“When we have a revolu- 

STEPHEN MARKESON 
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tion in Eastern Europe... Mrs 
Thatcher says we mustn’t 
relax our guard. But when we 
have the first chink of light in 
South Africa, she tumbles 
over herself to relax what 
small pressure we’re putting 
on. That lets us know bow she 
feels about apartheid. I'm 
afraid,** he said. 

Mr Waldegrave responded 
by saying that those who had 
claimed sanctions would bring 
about change in South Africa 
had been proved wrong by 
events. As they had constantly 
complained, there were no 
serious sanctions and the 
changes had resulted from 
internal events. He dismissed 
American sanctions as trivial. 

What had been profoundly 
important, said Mr Walde¬ 
grave, were the spiritual, cul¬ 
tural and market isolation — 
with businessmen deciding of 
their own free will that South 

Africa was a bad risk. Mr de 
Klerk, film President Gorba¬ 
chov, was saying that without 
full use of resources, both 
people and capital, the econ¬ 
omy could not develop. 

When President de Kleric 
had made perhaps die most 
important speech in South 
Africa for 30 or 40 years, it was 
important, said Mr Walde¬ 
grave, to make a symbolic 
response and that was what 
was being done. 

Asked by Mr Jonathan 
Dimbleby if he would like to 
see the suspension of all 
sanctions before the establish¬ 
ment of parliamentary democ¬ 
racy, Mr Waldegrave said 
there was a need for caution. 

“This was the crossing of 
the Rubicon, but the basic 
structure of apartheid is still 
there.” 

The Rev Jesse Jackson, the 
black American politician and 

former presidential candidate, 
also appeared on the pro¬ 
gramme and pointed out that 
South African agreement to 
the independence of Namibia 
had been followed by 12 years 
of negotiations and so there 
was no reason to jump to 
riiCTnantlmg sanctions. 

Mr Jackson is on his way to 
South Africa for his first visit 
there since 1979. He is sched¬ 
uled to meet Mrs Thatcher 
today before flying to Zambia. 
Yesterday, giving the address 
at St James’s Church, Picca¬ 
dilly, he said hope in South 
Africa had to be combined 
with caution. “If Mandela is 
freed tomorrow, he still could 
not vote or hold office, or have 
political enfranchisement, nor 
could he live'where he wanted 
or send his grandchildren to 
the school of their choice,” he 
said. 

Whitehall sources said the 

sanctions move was a removal 
of the discouragement ele¬ 
ment rather than a decision 
actively to promote contacts. 
But Mrs Thatcher presented 
the move in more positive 
terms by saying: “We shall 
step up our contacts.” 

A Foreign Office statement 
said: “We do not see that 
cultural, scientific or aca¬ 
demic boycotts make sense or 
contribute to the weakening of 
apartheid. In future we shall 
not discourage (them) from 
going to South Africa or from 
joining in meetings with South 
Africans.” 

Whitehall sources said the 
measure was one of 12 non¬ 
binding sanctions which Brit¬ 
ain was legally entitled to 
abandon unilaterally, though 
that would not be its normal 
practice. 

The Government has not 
yet decided which of these 

other measures to propose for 
abandonment, but is unlikely 
to suggest that the Glen eagles 
Declaration on discouraging 
sporting contacts should be 
dropped at this stage. 

There are three binding 
measures which cannot be 
changed unilaterally. Britain 
is committed by a unanimous 
decision of the UN Security 
Council in 1977 to ban arms 
exports to South Africa. It is 
also obliged by European 
Community law to ban im¬ 
ports of iron and steel prod¬ 
ucts and gold coins. 

In another development Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, has said that he 
hopes to go to South Africa 
soon, possibly combining his 
visit with a trip to Namibia to 
attend its independence 
celebrations on March 21. 
Mandela letters, pages 13,18 

Torn- future, page 44 

Division in black 
nationalist ranks 
is growing wider 

Harare (Renter) — The split 
between rival South African 
black nationalist movements 
in exile appears to be widening 
as they prepare to respond to 
President de Klerk’s call to 
join him at the negotiating 
table. 

In spite of urgent pleas for 
unity from senior black Af¬ 
rican leaders such as President 
Kaunda of Zambia, the Afri¬ 
can National Congress and the 
Pan Africanist Congress are 
still slinging mud at each 
other. 

The ANC, the older of the 
two movements battling to 
end South Africa's apartheid 
laws, is based in Lusaka, while 
the PAC, formed as a splinter 
group in the late 1950s. has its 
headquarters in Dar es 
Salaarn. 

They were both legalized by 
Mr de Klerk on Friday after 30 
years spent underground and 
in exile. 

The latest trading of invec¬ 
tive between the ANC and 
PAC was sparked by an attack 
on the PAC late Last month by 
Mr Thabo MbekL the ANCs 
chief foreign affairs 
spokesman. 

He told a Dar es Salaam 
university audience that the 
PAC was “a diversion from 
the main course of the strug¬ 
gle” and had let itself be 
manipulated by hostile forces. 

“Pretoria bombs us, it raids 
us in neighbouring countries, 
it bangs our members. The 
PAC has never been attacked; 
where are its members?” Mr 
Mbeki asked. 

The PAC hit back through 
Mr Joe Mkwanazi. its exec¬ 
utive secretary, who accused 
Mr Mbeki in a letter released 
here on Friday of making his 
attack “at the most inoppor¬ 
tune time”. 

He said that the PAC had 
led the way in the armed 
struggle against apartheid and 
rejected Mr Mbekfs charge 
that it was controlled by 
hostile forces. 

Name-calling between the 
two movements reflects ideo¬ 
logical differences dating back 
to the mid-1950s, when the 
ANC adopted its landmark 
Freedom Charter of guiding 
principles. Robert Sobukwe, 

the PAC founder, and his 
allies objected to the ANCs 
inclusion of whites and Asians 
in what had once been an all¬ 
black organization, and chal¬ 
lenged the non-racial basis of 
the Freedom Charter. 

“We stand for a government 
of the Africans for the Af¬ 
ricans by the Africans,” 
Sobukwe said. 

The PAC movement paw 
says that it, too, is non-racial; 
Mr Gora Ebrahim, its foreign 
affairs spokesman, is of Asian 
origin. Still PAC supporters 
chant the chilling anti-white 
slogan “One settler, one bul¬ 
let” at rallies. 

For years both movements 
have been recognized by the 
Organization of African Unity 
and the non-aligned move¬ 
ment, although the larger 
ANC has always had pride of 
place. 

The split between ANC and 
PAC appears to have deep¬ 
ened since last August, when 
the ANC won a vital dip¬ 
lomatic victory over its rival 
Mr Mbeki persuaded the 
OAU to endorse the Harare 
Declaration setting out an 
ANC-inspired blueprint for a 
negotiated settlement in South 
Africa. 

Now the PAC accuses the 
ANC of appeasement by its 
readiness to talk. “Some-lead¬ 
ers of the ANC are tired of the 
armed struggle. They have 
become traitors, selling out on 
the revolution,” Mr Walter 
Toboti, the PACs informa¬ 
tion director, said in Dar es 
Salaam on Friday. 

The PAC says that it will 
only negotiate once the South 
African Government has been 
militarily defeated — a pos¬ 
ition likely to leave it unseated 
at President de Klerk’s nego¬ 
tiating table. 
• STOCKHOLM: On its first 
day in 30 years as a legal body, 
the ANC held an executive 
meeting on Saturday to assess 
the prospects for a negotiated 
end to conflict in South Africa 
(AP reports). 

ANC leaders flew in from 
Lusaka to join veterans re¬ 
cently released from South 
African prisons who were here 
to visit Mr Oliver Tambo, 
their ailing president. 

* 

* 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

UK expulsions 
deepen Iran rift 
Nicosia (Renter) — Inn said yesterday that Britain’s 
expulsion of nine Iranians would further sour relations and 
an Iranian newspaper said Tehran should expel a BBC 
reporter in retaliation. Britain said it had ordered the 
expulsion of the Iranians, including the London bureau 
chief of Iran's state television, for reasons of national 
security. 

Tehran Radio said in a commentaiy that the British 
action was irresponsible and lacking in logic or 
wisdom.“Iran no doubt considers it as a fiictor contributing 
towards worsening the existing cold relations between the 
two countries, a move which at any rate would have no other 
results than a further deterioration of relations,” the radio 
said. The mass circulation Koyhan newspaper said: “As long 
as Iranian reporters abroad feel insecure because of factual 
reporting about what is happening in the West there is no 
justification for the stay in Iran of the BBC reporter for 
spying and slanted reporting.” The BBC has no full-time 
World Service correspondent in Iran. 

Greece accuses Turks 
Athens (Renter) — Greece yesterday accused Turkey of 
breaking international law by expelling the Greek Consul- 
General in Istanbul after Athens ordered out a Turkish 
diplomat Mr Antonis Samaras, the Foreign Minister, said 
in a statement that the expulsion of Mr Elias KJis was 
“impossible to justify according to international law, 
arbitrary, and a blatant act of political revenge”. Mr Klis was 
expelled on Saturday shortly after Greece declared Mr 
Kemal Gur, the Turkish Consul-General in Komotini, 
persona non grata in a row over Greece’s Muslim minority, 
against whom Turkey says Greece has used brute force. 
Nineteen people were injured in Muslim-Christian clashes 
in western Thrace last Monday. 

New lung technique 
Salt Lake City (AP) — A teenage girl was in a critical 
condition at the weekend after becoming the world's first 
recipient of an implant consisting of a slender bundle of 
fibres that supplies oxygen to the body. The 20-inch device, 
which is designed to give damaged lungs a chance to rest and 
recover and then be removed, was implanted by Dr Roger 
Millar in a two-hour operation. Two tubes the diameter of a 
drinking straw are attached to the bundle of fibres and leave 
the body; one delivers oyxgen to the body from an oxygen 
system or tank, the other removes carbon dioxide, a waste 
product of breathing. The Intra-Vascular Oxygenator could 
lead to the development of a man-made lung, according to 
Dr J.D.Mortensen. 

Priceless relics stolen 
Rome — More than 200 archaeological relics, including a 
famous bronze statue of Bacchus, haw been stolen from the 
strong room of excavations at Herculaneum, near Pompei 
(Paul Bompard writes). Five armed men surprised and tied 
up six security guards when they broke into the strong room 
on Friday night and then spent four hours carefully selecting 
the most important pieces. At dawn they made off with a 
priceless collection of ornaments, jewellery, coins and 
sculptures buried in 79 AD by the lava from Vesuvius. The 
bronze sculpture, 30 inches high, is inlaid with copper and 
silver and was discovered in 1961 in the lava-filled 
workshop of a Herculaneum craftsman. Reproduced on 
postcards, it had become a symbol of Herculaneum. 

Tamils held in Nepal 
Katmandu — Nepalese immigration authorities arrested 15 
Tamils while they were about to travel to London on forged 
passports in December and January (A Correspondent 
writes). The 15 have been ordered oul of the country. Radio 
Nepal reported here yesterday. The report did not say 
whether they were Sri Lankan or Indian Tamils. 

Beirut barrage drowns 
From Joan Carlos Gmnotio 

west Beirut 

A storm of exploding shells 
and rockets yesterday 
drowned desperate calls for 
mercy for half a million east 
Beirut residents. They were 
trapped in basements as the 
conflict between rival Chris¬ 
tian groupings entered its fifth 
day with no near end in sight. 

One of the most vicious 
rounds of fighting broke out 
early yesterday when General 
Michel Aoun's forces 
launched a tank-led attack on 
the headquarters of the 
Phalangist “Lebanese Forces” 
militia of Mr Samir Geagea. 

Although the militia denied 
reports that its headquarters at 

the Karantina seaside district 
had fallen to the army, there 
were suggestions last night 
that General Aoun was mak¬ 
ing some progress on at least 
two fronts. 

Shells and rockets exploded 
at a rate of one a second for 
more than one hour as the 
army launched a fresh wave of 
simultaneous assaults on the 
militia's stronghold. 

More than 200 people have 
died and nearly 1,000 have 
been wounded since General 
Aoun, in a bid to become the 
sole master of the enclave, 
declared war on Christian 
rivals last Wednesday. 

Yesterday’s battle stretched 
from the southern suburbs of 

east Beirut to the northern 
suburb of Dbayeh, a six-mile 
front which has become the 
biggest challenge to General 
Aoun’s army. 

East Beirut residents most 
probably no longer have 
doubts about General Aoun's 
publicly expressed readiness 
to destroy the city in pursuit of 
his own goals. As fires, explod¬ 
ing shells and the trail of 
rockets lit up the sky last 
night, the Voice of Lebanon, 
radio mouthpiece of the 
Phalangist pony supporting 
Mr Geagea, began calling 
General Aoun “the Nero of 
Beirut”. 

The unofficial casualty re¬ 
port said at least 30 people 

cries for mercy 
perished yesterday in the 
relentless bombardment of 
residential areas. “It is as if 
they have were putting east 
Beirut in front of a firing 
squad and executing it.” said 
one resident of the embattled 
Ashrafiyeh district 

The sixth Vatican attempt 
to arrange a ceasefire to rescue 
the wounded collapsed shortly 
after noon, frustrating efforts 
by the International Com¬ 
mittee of the Red Cross to 
rush oxygen, blood and medi¬ 
cal supplies to east Beirut's 
crowded hospitals. 

One radio report said the St 
Peter and Paul Hospital was 
set ablaze after receiving three 
direct artillery hits. Scores of 

shells crashed in the streets of 
west Beirut, prompting 
speculation that General 
Aoun may be seeking to pro¬ 
voke the Syrian Army in the 
belief that Syrian retaliation 
could unify and reinforce his 
ranks. 

The shelling of west Beirut 
has killed at least 25 people 
and wounded more than 100 
others since Wednesday, but 
the army, the Muslim militias 
and the Syrians in the western 
side, in line with President 
Elias Hrawi’s low-profile pol¬ 
icy in this conflict, have 
apparently refrained from 
returning fire. 

General Aoun's failure to 
crush Mr Geagea’s 10,000- 

strong force despite his army's 
firepower superiority has pro¬ 
voked rumours that unless he 
finishes the militia in the next 
few days, he risks being over¬ 
thrown by his own troops. A 
senior army officer in west 
Beirut said yesterday that 
hundreds of troops had de¬ 
fected and crossed the “green 
line” into the Syrian-con¬ 
trolled sector of the city in the 
past two days. 

According to military 
sources, at least 1.000 soldiers 
have deserted General Aoun’s 
army since Wednesday — 600 
to the Lebanese Forces and 
400 to General Emile La- 
houd's army in Syrian-con¬ 
trolled west Beirut. 

Disarray in White House 
policy on global warming 

From Martin Fletcher and Susan Ellicott, Washington 

The Administration is split 
over an important speech on 
global warming which Presi¬ 
dent Bush is to make today. 

The draft of the speech, 
produced and endorsed by 
senior officials at the Depart¬ 
ments of State and Energy and 
by the Environmental Protec¬ 
tion Agency, emphasizes the 
seriousness of the threat and 
lays stress on the steps already 
taken by the US to counter it. 
This draft is dearly intended 
to put Mr Bush in the van¬ 
guard of world efforts to 
combat the greenhouse effect. 

But Mr John Sununu. the 
White House Chief of Staff, 
rejected the draft and pro¬ 
duced a version arguing that 
scientific evidence on the 
seriousness of the problem is 
inconclusive. 

Mr Sununu, a trained en¬ 

gineer, believes that measures 
to curb global warming would 
have serious economic reper¬ 
cussions and should not be 
adopted unless the environ¬ 
mental benefits have been 
firmly established. 

It is not known which 
version, if either, Mr Bush will 
deliver in Washington today 
to the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change, the 
body set up by the United 
Nations in 1988 to study 
global warming. 

The dispute is one in a long 
series on the environment 
between, principally, the prag¬ 
matic Mr Sununu and Mr 
William Reilly, head of the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

Mr Bush promised to be an 
environmental President dur¬ 
ing his election campaign, but 

environmentalists say he has 
not fulfilled that promise. Last 
week, however, he allocated 
SI billion (£660 million) for 
research into global warming. 

There is no question that 
what American environment¬ 
alists hope to hear from him 
today is a firm commitment to 
counter global wanning. 

Mr Bush has been "green¬ 
ing” himself for the past year 
in efforts to live up to his 
campaign pledge, but environ¬ 
mental groups are probably- 
going to be disappointed. 

Environmental lobbyists 
are embarrassed at the di¬ 
vision within the Administra¬ 
tion, especially that the US is 
lagging behind commitments 
by European countries, 
excluding Britain, to cut car¬ 
bon dioxide emissions by 20 
per cent by the year 2000. 

n report attacks 
of rights in China 

From Robert Pear, Washington 

In a sharp departure from the 
Bush Administration's cau¬ 
tious statements on China, a 
confidential State Department 
report says there were perva¬ 
sive and severe violations of 
human rights in Peking. Tibet, 
and other parts of China last 
year. 

The report says the massa¬ 
cre in Tiananmen Square and 
the subsequent crackdown on 
independent political activity 
violated almost every inter¬ 
nationally recognized human 
right. 

Since June, the report says, 
the Chinese Government and 
ihe Chinese Communist Party 
have lightened ideological 
control of students and schol¬ 
ars. reasserted political con¬ 
trol over trade unions and 
Chinese journalists, “crashed 
an incipient human rights 

monitoring group" and 
adopted new security regula¬ 
tions restricting foreign travel 
and the movement of Chinese 
citizens inside the country. 

The report, which is re¬ 
quired by law and is scheduled 
for publication on February 
21. is the most meticulous, 
thorough and authoritative 
assessment of human rights in 
China by any government or 
private agency. 

It reads like an indictment 
of Mr Deng Xiaoping and “a 
dosed inner rircle of a few 
senior leaders” who it says are 
determined to retain power, 
regardless of the people’s 
wishes. 

The study was reviewed but 
evidently not watered down 
by the White House, which 
has in the past instructed 
Administration officials to re¬ 

frain from public criticism of 
human rights abuses in China. 

The White House and the 
staff of the National Security 
Council concluded that they 
would cause more of an up¬ 
roar if they tried to censor the 
report than if they allowed its 
publication. Administration 
officials said Saturday. 

The new report concludes 
that “the human rights cli¬ 
mate in China deteriorated 
dramatically in 1989” with the 
killing of scores of people in 
Tibet, “several hundred and 
possibly thousands of people" 
killed in Peking, and a score 
executed for “clearly political 
offences” after secret trials 
devoid of procedural safe¬ 
guards. "At year's end, the 
crackdown was still contin¬ 
uing,” the report said. 

New York Times 

US door opens for Greene as Cold War fears fade 
From Susan Ellicott 

Washington 

The United States has finally con¬ 
cluded that a visit by Graham Greene 
would not destabilize the nation. In a 
mirror version of glasnost. Congress 
has just eased a rale left from the 
Communist-bashing days of the Mc¬ 
Carthy era that forbids entry into 
America by foreigners with certain 
political beliefs. 

For the past 38 years, toe US 
immigration authorities have re¬ 
quired visitors seeking entry to the US 
to mark a box on their visa applica¬ 
tions stating whether they espouse 
communism. A tick ruled out even 
the opportunity io queue for hours 
with other so-called “aliens” at 
America's ports of entry. 

Now the Cold War is officially over. 

even staunch conservatives and the 
cautious State Department appear to 
have agreed that the McCarran- 
Walter Immigration Act, passed in 
1952 to shield Americans from sub¬ 
versive ideas, is outdated. 

The law also bans foreigners from 
entering the US for 32 other reasons, 
including belief in polygamy, involve¬ 
ment in drag trafficking and practice 
of “deviant sexual behaviour”. 

The Act's restrictions on political 
ideology’ or party membership were 
relaxed twice in the past three years, 
but the State Department objected on 
grounds that leuing in foreigners with 
certain ideological beliefs could have 
“potentially serious adverse con¬ 
sequences” for US foreign policy. 

Figures who fell foul of the restric¬ 
tion include Gabriel Garcia Marquez, 
the Colombian author. Graham 

Greene. Mr Yassir Arafat, the chair¬ 
man of the Palestine Liberation Orga¬ 
nization. Dano Fu. the Italian 
playwright, and Mr Pierre Trudeau, 
the former Canadian Prime Minister. 

Thousands of lesser n people 
also found themselves barred from 
visiting what they thought was the 
haven of free speech. 

“For a generation and more these 
miserable provisions made the 
United States present itself to other 
nations as a nation of fearful, mud¬ 
dled. intimidated citizens." said Sen¬ 
ator Daniel Moynihan. a Democrat 
who sponsored the repeal law that was 
unanimously passed 9K-0 this week. 
“Wc were not that: we arc not lhat. 
and now at last our statutes accord 
with the facts.” 

The repeal law does, however, still 
allow Mr James Baker, the US 

Secretary’ of Slate, to refuse entry to a 
foreigner who is known or suspected 
of being a terrorisL It also only covers 
people seeking short visits. 

If Greene were to apply for perma¬ 
nent residence he could, to the 
annoyance of civil libertarians, still be 
barred because of his political beliefs. 

Not that Greene is expected to rush 
to apply. He seems content living as a 
virtual recluse in the South of France 
and one of his books. The Quid 
American, paints an unsympathetic 
picture of Americans abroad. 

President Bush is expected to sign 
the repeal into law. The Stale Depart¬ 
ment said the measure would not alter 
US foreign policy much, since most 
people initially refused entry in recent 
years have been granted waivers if 
they did not represent a threat to 
national security. 

-J. 

Graham Greene: Political 
views made him unwelcome. 



AND CARRY A BIG STICK. 

Those words were first used by Theodore BMW's engineers have developed a four 
Roosevelt to describe US foreign policy. speed transmission that‘talks to’the engine 

But they could easily be used in 1990 to management, system each time it shifts gear. 
* describetheBMW750i.Forthe sheer majesty Changes are so smooth, you may need to 

of the car belies its might. glance at the rev counter to detect them. 

Beneath the bonnet sits a perfectly To transfer the power to the road equally 
balanced V12.A5 litre enginethatsweepsthe smoothly the 750i is equipped with ASC. 
car from 0 to 60 mph in precisely 7 seconds. BMW’s Autpmatic Stability Control. 
And develops 300 bhp. It ensures you have traction at all times, 

Super power, indeed. by adjusting the engine output if it detects the 
The walls of the cylinders are machined merest difference in speed between the front 

from lightweight aluminium, to an accuracy and rear wheels. 
of 1.5 microns. CTo put that into perspective, This concern for your well-being con- 
a human hair is 50 microns thick.) tinues inside the car. The sports seats are 

The result is the most harmonious engine made of the finest Nappa leather and can be 
a found in any luxury saloon. adjusted electronically. 

Policing its performance, there are two While to ensure that good relations 
Motronic engine management systems. between driver and passengers prevail, 

Their sensors, like so many nerve endings, separate air conditioning is provided, 
continually monitorthe engine’s performance. What’s more, the electronic power 
Retuning it up to 600 times a second, to steering is road speed related, so it proves 
ensure peak efficiency at all times. equally responsive whether cruising down the 

Such an unconventional engine seemed motorway or easing into a parking place, 
no place for a conventional throttle cable. The final words on the subject belong to 

Instead, BMW have installed an electronic ‘What Car?’ “BMW’s new 750i comes tanta- 
accelerator. A device that speeds the driver’s lisingly close to Motoring perfection" 
commands from pedal to power plant by A remark that was elicited ^ 
voltage rather than linkage. without recourse to any big stick. mP| 

The automatic gearbox also integrates . 
engineering with electronics. THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE 

the 750i 

rnRftFtt AT TIME. Of GOING TO PRESS, INCLUDES CAR TAX AND VAT AND FREE 1200 MILE SERVICE BUT NOT DELIVERY OR NUMBER PLATES. PERFORMANCE FIGURE SOURCE: WHAT CAR? INCLUSIVE DELIVERY CHARGE INCORPORATING BMW EMERGENCY SERVICE £257+VAT ALL CURRENTMODELS (EXCEPT M635 CSfl 
COSTS £49.950. C0RR CAN TAKE UNLEADED WITH NO MODIFICATION. FOR A 7 SERIES INFORMATION RLE WRITE TO: BMW INFORMATION SERVICE. PO BOX 46, HOUNSLOW MIDDLESEX OR TEL: 01-897 6665 (LITERATURE REQUESTS ONLY) FOR TAX FREE SALES PHONE 01-629 9277. 
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CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

The global threat posed by instability in Moscow 
On the eve of the crucial Central Committee plenum 
opening in Moscow today, a highly placed Soviet official 
has for the first time responded to the article on Soviet 
reform by an author known only as “Z”. The article, which 
has stirred extensive debate in the West, appeared in 
Daedalus, journal of the American Academy of Arts and 
Sciences, and excerpts were reprinted in The Times on 
January 11. "Z", presumed by many to be a top US 
diplomat argued that President Gorbachov was in serious 
trouble because he refused to choose between "Leninism 
and the market” and strongly implied that it was not in the 
West's interests to save .him. The reply printed here, 
signed by Mr Aleksandr Lebedev, deputy chief of the 
ideology Department of the Soviet Communist Party, was 
issued directly from the offices of the Central Committee. 

Does Z really ibink that 
if he builds a Capitol 
atop the Kremlin Hill 

he will solve the problem of 
democracy in Russia? No. the 
democratic road followed by 
the Soviet state, and I’m 
convinced it will follow it* will 
not be a copy of anyone else's. 

It stands to reason, how¬ 
ever, that this system will have 
to respect alL the universally 
accepted norms of civilized 
society, everything covered by 
the concept of glasnost and 
democratic choice. 

Z says there is no third way 
between Leninism and the 
market. Yet Lenin himself 
advocated a market economy. 
Nor did he regard the market 
as a temporary measure but as 
a long-term policy. 

It was Stalin who “closed” 
the market, which doesn’t 
mean the deplorable social 
waste that has notoriously 
been part of classical capital¬ 
ism. Non-sectarian socialism 
makes this quite feasible. All 
the more so because classical 
capitalism, too, with its “un¬ 
restricted free enterprise and 
unlimited competition” has 
long since become part of 
classic literature. 

What else does Z think is 
hindering Moscow's ability to 
take a third path between 
Stalinism and Western capit¬ 
alism? The “lawless leading 
role of the party”, he says. 
Here I want to avoid a 
scholastic discussion about 
the legality of the partyfc 
leading role, especially be¬ 
cause in Eastern and Central 
Europe communist parties are 
renouncing that role unaided. 

Free elections will show 
before the year is over what 
the political balance is in each 
specific country. Nor will 
these elections be die last The 
balance, say, over the next five 
years, may change more than 
once. The important thing is 
that the new parties now 
emerging should not succumb 
to die temptations of authorit¬ 
arianism or political and ideo¬ 

logical intolerance. (I fear, 
though, that this is already 
happening here and there.) 

Time will tell. In any case, 
the arduous and contradictory 
process under way in Eastern 
Europe was not just sponta¬ 
neous. It was precipitated 
above all by the example—but 
certainly not the export — of 
Soviet perestroika. 

Some say we are now lag¬ 
ging behind our fast-moving 
European neighbours. But 
would it not be reckless felly 
in so gigantic and contradic¬ 
tory a country as the Soviet 
Union to make the passage to 
a new order at one go? The 
Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union (CPSU) has 
been able to maintain a broad 
public consensus over 
decades. 

Previously, in the totalitar¬ 
ian climate, this consensus 
seemed to rest exclusively on 
suppression, fear and the 
power of the state. Today 
everything appears to be far 
more complex. Conservatism 
is much more deeply rooted 
than we thought At die same 
time centrifugal tendencies 
have grown stronger, with 
political pluralism asserting 
itself .increasingly through, 
among other things, the emer¬ 
gence of various new move¬ 
ments, some of which have all 
the trappings of political 
parties. 

In this setting, the CPSU is, 
for the majority of our 
society, an essential factor 

ensuring broad consensus 
concerning the transition to¬ 
wards democratic and hu¬ 
mane socialism. The party has 
been working out these con¬ 
cepts on its own initiative, and 
is maintaining a dialgoue with 
a variety of currents. At the 
present stage, the CPSU is the 
only party* that has enough 
potential to ensure the least 
painful passage from totalitar¬ 
ianism to the rule of law and 
an open society. 

The people who are in the 
party today have a wide range 

Part of yesterday's pro-democracy march in Moscow. “It is essential the new power structures should have time to take root before the old axe torn down.” 

of views—from Nina Andrey¬ 
evs, the Leningrad teacher 
who symbolizes the conser¬ 
vative viewpoint, to liberal 
historian Yuri Afansayev, and 
a highly diverse spectrum of 
opinions in between. 

Why is this? Is it because of 
inertia, because of a lack of 
multi-party experience, or 
because of a low level of 
political culture? Partly so. 
But there is another more 
weighty reason: responsible 
politicians are aware that the 
redistribution and shifting of 
power must not destabilize 
the country. 

It is no abstract issue 
whether the Soviet Union 
remains a world power or 
shrinks, as some predict (and 
probably wish), to the size of 
the Principality of Muscovy; 

This is not just an internal 
or regional problem. The dan¬ 
ger of destabilizing a country 
that has 30,000 nuclear war¬ 
heads and other weaponry is a 
global problem. This means 
that the pace of change in the 
Soviet Union should also be 
viewed from the angle of its 

international responsibilities. 
It is wrong to prod us on. In a 
few years, society will' be 
entirely different anyway. 
There is little doubt about 
that Already the most auda¬ 
cious forecasts have fallen 
short of the actual reconstruc¬ 
tion of the Soviet political 
system achieved in just the 
past year. 

nd the present pro¬ 
cesses are continuing 
rapidly. But it is essen¬ 

tial that the new power struc¬ 
tures should have time enough 
to take root before the old 
ones are tom down. So far, 
this difficult process is being 
controlled by ihe CPSU, 
which is.doing-its utmost to 
prevent the country - from 
galloping past the stage of 
democracy into anarchy and 
chaos. • . - 

That danger has obviously - 
increased due. to the sharpen¬ 
ing of contradictions betiroen 
the nationalities within- the 
USSR. It-is-'common‘know¬ 
ledge- that, when a power 
vacuum appears, it is instantly 

filled by extremists. This is 
hardly in the interests of the 
West, irrespective of the type 
of extremism that seizes 
power— neo-Stalinism or left 
radicalism. - 

I have no doubt whatever 
that the CPSU will itself 
renounce its constitutionally, 
enshrined right to the leading 
role and monopoly of power. 
Z does not believe this will 
happen. Well, time will show 
which one of us is rijghL 

I know my reasoning is not 
likely to convince, Z. because 
he doesn't accept the idea that 
there can be any alternative 
development of Soviet soci¬ 
ety. It is for this reason that he 
has drawn the conclusion that 
“Mr Gorbachov is beyond our 
help", and that any such help 
would “only prolong the ag¬ 
ony”. Whose agony? Who 
does Z want to die? 

•He is contradicting himself. 
Z- insists that Gorbachov 
should not be helped even if 
perestroika leads • from ' a 
“party-state and command 
economy to democracy and 
the. market”. Yet. what more 

could he wish? What else 
could help avoid harrowing 
agony? All I can conclude is 
that Z, for some reason, 
refuses to believe that our 
situation will change further. 

It thus follows from Z's 
logic that the best thing is to 
push the Soviet Union 
wards a crash, to hasten a 
collapse. But doesn't he see 
that, in view of the present 
balance of strategic military 
forces, that agony might be¬ 
come global? 

W! 
hat, in the end, is the 
substance of Z's 
recom mendations 

for the West's strategy vis-a-vis 
the Soviet Union? He says 
nothing is happening in the 
Soviet Union, everything is as 
it used to be. and it is high 
time for the West to get rid of 
the euphoria created by Gor¬ 
bachov s perestroika. 

It is time, he says, to see the 
light and help the Soviet 
Union die more quickly. This 
conclusion, I think, borders 
on political surrealism. It 
reminds me of the Stalinist 

notion of socialist realism, a 
Soviet art method that ex¬ 
changed wishful thinking for 
reality and declared the un¬ 
desired non-existenL 

Can Z’s recommendations 
be seen as a serious response 
to the truly new Soviet policy, 
both internal and foreign? A 
policy that is based on an 
entirely different philosophy 
from before, based on the 
reality of the increasing mu¬ 
tual dependence of the whole 
world and on the primacy of 
the interests and values of 
humanity over other interests, 
including class, ideological, 
national and religious?. 

The letter Z is close to the 
letter X, and comparisons are 
unavoidable. In 1947, X, that 
is, George Kerman, gave the 
West the strategy of contain¬ 
ment. That strategy served the 
Cold War era an d had a 
historical logic behind ft. Alas, 
it determined East-West rela¬ 
tions throughout the post-war 
years. 

As for Z, he suggests an 
ostrich policy — a policy of 
hiding the head in the sand 

and trusting that this helps see 
realities as they are. It is up to 
the West, of course, to decide 
what it wants and what it does 
noi want. As for the Soviet 
Union, it does not need praise 
ofperestroika—or Gorbachov 
- or Western charity. What 
we are entitled to, however, is 
a constructive answer to our 
clearly expressed readiness, 
backed by concrete steps, to be 
integrated in the world 
community with all the 
commitments this involves. 

What I am driving at is this:' 
in response to the new pol¬ 
itical thinking affirmed by the 
Soviet side's strict adherence 
to the freedom of all nations to 
choose their own way, the 
West, too, should come for¬ 
ward with a truly new strategy, 
a long-term strategy not sub¬ 
ject to unpredictable here- 
and-now fluctuations. It. 
should come forward , with a 
new strategy that does not 
succumb to the temptation of 
deriving unilateral advantages 
by abusing the other side's 
restraint or- domestic 
difficulties. 

enainiy, complete sym¬ 
metry in the policies of 
the US and USSR is 

hardly possible. At least not 
overnight But mutual consid¬ 
eration of interests is ab- . 
soiuiety essential, especially 
considering that our interests 
Jo not necessarily coincide, or „ 
given the obviously different' 
assessments of particular ac¬ 
tions, such as in Panama. . 

I can only hope that a more - 
interesting proposition for a 
Western strategy will surface 
closer to the spirit of the times, 
to the demands of the tech¬ 
nological revolution and the 
deteriorating ecological prob¬ 
lems rather than the spirit of 
the old poisonous stereotype: 
whatever is bad for the other 
fellow is good for me. The 
world is changing profoundly. 
All societies are evolving rap¬ 
idly. Former adversaries are 
likely to become partners in • 
the free of the changes and .the 
growing common dangers. 

Does Z think this view is 
nsuve, dangerous romanticism- 
and unrealistic? l ean only 
hope that it is not Z and his 
confederates alone who make 
the policy of the United 
States, to say nothing of the 
West as a whole. Otherwise a 
historic-chance may be" for- ■ 
fefted by all •*- East and West 
North and South. Who knows 
if"- there win be another 
favourable chance, and when? 
(© 1990, New Perspectives 
Quarterly. Distributed by Los - 
Angeles Times Syndicate.) 

Hammer and sickle give way to imperial flags at rally for democracy 
From Mary Dejevsky 

Moscow 

Muscovites are used to organized march¬ 
ing. They march on May Day-and on 
November 7, the anniversary of the 1917 
Bolshevik Revolution. 

But yesterday’s march was different 
Under a sunny sky, with new snow on 
the ground and the temperature hover¬ 
ing around freezing, an estimated 
300.000 people of all ages answered the 
call of the Soviet capital’s reform groups 
and turned out to support fonher and 
taster perestroika — and there was not a 
hammer and sickle in sighL 

The blue, black and white flags of old 
Imperial Russia waved alongside the 
cross of Si Andrew, Russia's patron 
saint. There were portraits of Mr Boris 
Yeltsin, long Lfae inspiration of radical 

reformers, and memorials to the late Dr 
Andrei Sakharov, whose cause the 
marchers said they were continuing. But 
the soul of the demonstration was in the 
home-made posters which expressed, 
some with blatant simplicity, some with 
biting wit and some with obscure 
allusion, the contempt of ordinary 
people for the Communist Party 
establishment — the nomenklatura — 
and its grip on power. 

“Nomenklaturaread one large 
poster, “remember Romania”. “Boyars 
(the barons of medieval Russia), we are 
coming for you,” said another. 

“What sort of a demonstration is 
this?” asked one bystander. “I thought it 
was going to be for reform, but it looks 
more anti-communist.” Some of the 
older people, for whom this was clearly a 
novel experience, smiled and joked with 

childish glee as the march gathered 
strength - and noi a. trace of the fear in 
which they had lived most of their lives. 

Many placards called for an end to 
party privileges, one of the most popular 
components of Mr Yeltsin's political 
platform. “Keep your ears and snouts 
out of the trough," said one. “The 
privileges of the party should be banded 
over to Us victims.” 

The “partocracy”, shorthand for the 
closed circle commonly believed to rule 
the country, came in for ribald com¬ 
ment Some called on the party to 
“repent before the people". A hand- 
drawn poster showed a stubborn donkey 
labelled “Congress of the Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party". The party's conser¬ 
vatives were repeatedly condemned as 
fascists. 

“Cancel Ankle Six” was a common 

refrain, referring to the reformists’ 
moves to have the party's constitu¬ 
tionally guaranteed monopoly on power 
removed. “Consign Article Six to a 
museum — and send Yegor (Ligachov) 
after it.” said the boldest. 

Traditional Soviet reticence about 
naming names was abandoned as plac¬ 
ard after placard called for the retirement 
from the leadership of Mr Ligachov. the 
Secretary for Agriculture, who is deemed 
to lead the conservative faction, and 
General Dmitri Yazoy, the Defence 
Minister, who is popularly held respon¬ 
sible for the use of toxic gas against 
unarmed demonstrators in the Georgian 
capital, Tbilisi, last year and the military 
assault on the Azerbaijani capital of 
Baku lost month. 

Spontaneous though the laughter and 
the bonhomie of the crowds were, the 

demonstration had been carefully 
planned. Moscow radio broke.with the 
practice of decades and not only 
reported the demonstration, but an¬ 
nounced it in advance. Its morning 
bulletins urged “all democratically 
minded Muscovites” to lake part, and 
gave details of where to go and when. 
Many hours of work had gone into the 
banners, and each electoral region of 
Moscow had sent a delegation. 

But when, after nearly two hours, the 
first echelons reached the planned 
destination, the headquarters of the 
Moscow city government, it was clear 
the police had miscalculated. There was 
confusion among the uniformed rank 
and file as they were moved back into the 
vast Manczh Square, just below the walls 
of the Kremlin. The marchers jeered and 
whistled. This was where they had been 

stopped last year at Mr Yeltsin’s election 
rally. One young policeman was heard to 
joke to his companion: “We might as 
well go home.” 

But they did not go home: they 
marshalled the column of demonstrators 
as it curled round into the square, 
progressively widening their corridor at 
the request of the organizers to accom¬ 
modate the growing numbers. More 
police, supported by Interior Ministry 
troops in dozens of waiting buses, stood 
three deep guarding the Kremlin and 
Red Square from the onslaught. 

The onslaught never came, however. 
A biting wind, failing temperatures and 
gathering darkness sapped enthusiasm, 
and all but the hardiest started to 
disperse after cheering their hero, Mr 0 
Yeltsin, and other radical leaders with 
the call “Long live freedom”. 

Modrow drops insistence that 
unified Germany be neutral 

From Ian Murray, Bonn 

Germany can be unified with¬ 
out being neutral. Herr Hans 
Modrow. the East German 
Prime Minister, accepted yes¬ 
terday. He made this im¬ 
portant concession only four 
days after announcing a four- 
sicp plan for reunification in 
which withdrawal of Nato 
troops was an essential 
precondition. 

The beleaguered East Ger¬ 
man leader accepted the 
possibility of a non-neutral 
united Germany in a radio 
interview at the business fo¬ 
rum at Davos in Switzerland, 
where he had been left in no 
doubt that West Germany 
would not leave Nato. 

He made the same con¬ 
cession in an interview on 
West German television. “I 
am offering this as something 
to be considered for dis¬ 
cussion.” he said, when asked 
about his proposal for a 
neutral Germany. “I cannot 
expect to make a suggestion 
and have it greeted with joy. 
with everyone saying ’that is 
exactly how it must be’.” Herr 
Modrow said. 

Heir Helmut Kohl, the 
West German Chancellor, 
appearing with Herr Modrow 
in the interview, said the 
subject of neutrality bad not 
been raised when they had 
private talks. He added that ft 
would be a huge mistake 
“from all Europeans' point of 
view” to give Germany special 

status. “That has contributed 
too much suffering this cen¬ 
tury,” he added. 

Herr Kohl also hinted at an 
important concession at the 
forum, when he said that 
substantial economic help 
might now be forthcoming 
before the free elections 
planned for East Berlin on 
March 18. 

Until now the Chancellor 
has refused to consider help 
before & democratically elect¬ 
ed government is chosen, able 
to implement irrevocable 

East Berlin — East Germany's 
Socialist Unity* (Communist) 
Party decided yesterday to 
change its name to the Party of 
Democratic Socialism (Anne 
McElvoy writes). It said that 
the old title was reminiscent of 
the Stalinist leadership. 

reforms. The imminent col¬ 
lapse of the East German 
economy and the threat to 
security this entails would 
seem to be the reason both 
men have given way on 
central points of principle. 

After a meeting with Herr 
Modrow. the Chancellor said 
that the exodus of young East 
German workers, at a rate of 
2,000 a day, was worsening the 
crisis, which was growing 
much faster than he had 
envisaged when he drew up 
his 10-point plan for unifica- 

1 

lion last November. That plan 
was for establishing a range of 
co-operation treaties, nego¬ 
tiated with the new Govern¬ 
ment, resulting in confederal 
structures which in turn would 
lead on to unity. 

That timetable now seems 
to have gone by the board. 
“What worries me specially is 
the enormous loss of the 
state's authority,” Herr Kohl 
said. “The collapse of the 
economic substance is pro¬ 
ceeding apace and people have 
for the most part lost hope 
that things will get better. It 
has to be our common con¬ 
cern to stop this.” 

The two men are to discuss 
a range of ideas on February 
13 and 14 when Herr Modrow 
visits Bonn. Many leading 
West German politicians have 
objected to the trip because it 
gives Hen- Modrow, the 
transitional communist Prime 
Minister, too much publicity 
before the election. 

The parlous state of the East 
German economy, however, 
means that all sides now 
recognize the urgent need for 
talks and help. 

“We have to show the way 
into the future even before the 
elections," Herr Kohl said 
after his meeting with Herr 
Modrow. 

While making it dear that 
West Germany would not 
leave Nato, the Chancellor 
also refused to consider an 

idea by Mr Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze. the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, for an international 
referendum within the alli¬ 
ance on unity. Thai would go 
against the principle of self- 
determination, Herr Kohl 
said, and he would have 
nothing to do with iL 

In his speech to the forum. 
Herr Kohl said that any 
attempt to slow the drive to 
German unity would lead to 
crisis and make an economic 
recovery in East Germany 
almost impossible. Pointedly, 
for Herr Mod row's benefit, he 
said that any plan for unity 
based on neutrality was 
dreamed up by someone “who 
understands nothing about 
history or geography”. 

Within 24 hours Hen 
Modrow conceded the point. 
He told Swiss radio that “a 
united Germany, without neu¬ 
tralizing the new federal state, 
is possible". His ideas for a 
militarily neutral Germany 
were an opening offer for a 
dialogue and were not “hard 
and fast", he said. 

While the pace of change is 
leaving planners in Bonn 
breathless, Herr Willy Brandt, 
the former Social Democrat 
Chancellor, estimated at the 
weekend that reunification 
would be a lengthy process 
and that it would take most of 
the rest of the century to 
complete the necessary 
negotiations. 

Break-up in Yugoslavia 

Slovene communists go their own way 
The Slovene communists 
have formally seceded from 
the Yugoslav League of Com¬ 
munists and announced they 
would go their own way. 
setting up an independent 
organization and naming it 
the Democratic Renewal 
Party. 

At the conference in Lju¬ 
bljana, Slovenia’s capital, the 
delegates announced that 
from now on the League of 
Communists of Slovenia, 
under the new name, would 
have its own programmes, its 
own statute and while inviting 
partnership and dialogue with 
all who adhere to democracy 
and reforms would in no way 
regard itself bound by the 
rules of the Yugoslav com¬ 
munist party. 

The decision concludes for¬ 
mally what the Slovenes had 
already done when they 
walked out of the Yugoslav 
communist party congress last 
month. The walkout marked 
the end of the Yugoslav 
federal party, which existed as 
an alliance of six republican 
and two regional parties shar¬ 
ing a joint Central Committee 
whose decisions were binding 
for all. 

From now on the Slovene 
communists plan to act as an 
independent organization and 
face the elections in April with 
a democratic programme 
under the slogan "Europe 
now”. 

Although the Slovenes no 

From Dessa Trevisan, Belgrade 

longer regard themselves as 
communists, the party will 
retain the name but only the 
initials will be used temporar¬ 
ily until the elections due in 
April, in which some 14 
opposition parlies will be 
competing for votes. 

The Slovenes walked out 
from the congress and precip¬ 
itated the break-up of the 
Yugoslav communist party 
after being voted down on 
demands for human rights, 
greater autonomy and closer 
links with the European 
community. 

The move leaves the Yugo¬ 
slav communist party in a 
slate of disarray. Already the 
mood in ihe Croatian com¬ 
munist party ts for a social 

democratic option. Its leader. 
Mr Ivica Racan, predicted 
that the party m Croatia might 
split into two parties, one 
social democratic in the West¬ 
ern tradition, and the other 
conservative communist in 
the tradition of the Bol¬ 
sheviks. Pressure to follow the 
Slovene example is now 
mounting in Croatia. 

One of the main issues 
provoking the rift was over 
Kosovo. The Slovene delega¬ 
tion clashed with the Serbians 
when the Slovenes continued 
lo criticize Serbian policy in 
the region, especially on viola¬ 
tion of human rights and 
police intimidation. 

Slovenia and Croatia have 
been accused of inciting Alba- 

New Bulgarian leader 
Sofia (AFP) — The Bulgarian 
Parliament elected Mr Andrei 
Lnkanov, left, a Communist 
reformist, as the new Prime 
Minister at the weekend, bat 
opposition groups promptly 
rejected his offer to join a 
coalition government and said 
(hat they were forming a 
shadow Cabinet. 

Mr Lobanov, aged SI. was 
elected after the previous Gov¬ 
ernment, under Mr Georgi 
Atanasov, aged 56. resigned 
on Thursday amid opposition 
charges that it was failing to 
introduce reforms quickly 
enough. 

nian protests and Serbian 
demonstrators, and officials 
have accused the two repub¬ 
lic’s leaders of “high treason”. 

Albanian opposition groups 
in Kosovo, where small-scale 
protests have continued for 
the 12th consecutive day, 
have accused the Yugoslav 
authorities of conducting slate 
terrorism against the Albanian, 
population and have called on 
the federal presidency and the ‘ 
Government to initiate 
round-table talks in search ofa 
political solution. 

Already at least 29 lives 
have been lost and several 
hundred people have been 
wounded during the unrest- 
Albanian opposition groups 
which have compiled eye¬ 
witness evidence implicating 
the police in acts of reprisal. 
Mr Vcian Surroi, spokesman 
tor the groups, said that 90 per 
cent of the victims were shot 
in the head and he called for 
urgent measures to avoid 
more bloodshed. 

Ai2!rSUehou‘ L_thc fcrion 
Albanians arc handing back 
their communist pany cards 
and joimns the alternative 
opposition groups. 

The Serbian communist <4 
leader. Mr Slobodan Milo- 
scvic, has so far excluded all 
suggestions to bring the Alba-, 
man alternative opposition 
groups into ihe talks, while the 
Serbian media continue to 
accuse the Albanians of being 
separatists. 
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Children Victim of a raging epidemic | Resignation deals fresh 
blow to Romanian rulers 

■# 

are legacy 
of a tyrant’s s 
harsh neglect | 

Fran Christopher Wilker, Bachinst * “ 

by a 

.- yr 

of French 3SZZrsZvl 
confirmed disturbing statis¬ 
tics, covered up t£thffe£ 
Nicolae Ccausescu, which 
show that Romania is suffer¬ 
ing from an Aids epidemic 
among young children and is 
w ; “gent need of outside 
assistance to monitor and 
control il 

Launching an appeal for 
assistance from the European 
Community, Dr Jean Gabriel 
Babon, from the Paris-based 
Medecms du Monde, said that 
Wood tests conducted by the 
French team supported find¬ 
ings m a banned report by the 
Bucharest Institute of Virol¬ 
ogy showing that 16? - or 
almost one in five — of 837 
children from various hos¬ 
pitals were HIV-positive. 

Romanian doctors were 
ordered not to publicize the 
findings, originally made last 
June, and were instructed to 
relay false information to the 
World Health Organization. 
As a result, nothing was done 
until the December revolution 
to begin coping with the 
epidemic, caused mainly by 
contaminated blood ami re¬ 
used syringes. 

The doctors have now re 

6 Ceausescn 
stopped measures 
being taken to test 
blood products... 
We were told that 

if we spoke out 
we would die 9 

quested the organization to 
launch a special programme 
for paediatric Aids in Roma- u uuc ^ ^ u( ^ 
nia, including the provision of beds, which were almost on 
b^ rratarch and diagnostic, top of each other, lay three 

wsshcd up to 15 times a day, 
the stench in the packed wards 
is overpowering as many of 
the children are suffering from 
chronic bowel disorders. One 
we saw, who had been in the 
ward since last October, was 
not expected to live for more 
than 24 hours and others are 
likely to die before the end of 
the month. 

At one stage, Dr Jipa, 
director of the Victor Babes 
Infectious Diseases Hospital, 
broke down as he told how 
staff were attempting to cope 
without proper drugs and were 
previously prevented from 
taking action which might 
have reduced the spread of the 
disease. “We were told that if 
we spoke out we would die. 
The Securitale was every¬ 
where, even here in this 
hospital,” he added. 

A year-old boy in the latter 
stages of the disease, Andrea 
Margoia, had the wizened 
features of an old bwti and 
very little flesh left on his 
body. Dr Jipa said that his 
staff could not help such 
children as there were no 
supplies of the drug AZT. 

In the ward of those closest 
to death, skeletal faces stared 
up from the regulation white 
cots and their limbs were 
frequently as thin as sticks. 
Often the bed linen was filthy 
despite attempts to maintain 
decent conditions in the face 
of power shortages. Most of 
the children lay screaming at 
the tops of their voices. 

The doctor explained that 
medical resources were so 
lacking because “ the tyrant 
spent more on feeding his dogs 
than he did on these children. 
He just did not want to know 
about them”. 

In one tiny ward of three 

equipment 
The banned report, which 

Ceausescu refused to adenowi- 
edge as accurate, (he claimed 

women whose children had 
been tested positive but who 
were awaiting their own 
checks, which had all so far 

that Aids was a disease, re-, -proved negative. The room 
spicted to capitt^ countries) was filled with the coughs of 
showed that children from 
Romania’s overcrowded 
orphanages were affected, and 
that in one hospital in Con¬ 
stanta 91 ont of 127 children 
tested were HIV-positive. .. 

“This is the direct result of 
the dictator’s cruelty. He pre¬ 
vented measures being taken 
to test blood products and his 
policies . caused the mal¬ 
nutrition which was the rea¬ 
son many of these children 
had blood transfusions in the 
first place,” said Dr George 
Jipa as be took us on a 
harrowing tour of the main 
children’s Aids unit in 
Bucharest. 

As of yesterday it was caring 
for 70 babies and children, 12 
with full-blown Aids, in 
shocking conditions of basic 
hygiene. 

Although some sufferers are 

the children, two of whom 
were suffering chronic bron¬ 
chial pneumonia. A mother, 
aged 23, from the Danubian 
town ofGbeorghe Gfceorghiu- 
Dej, whose son had terrible 
lesions around his mouth said: 
“They gave him blood be¬ 
cause we could not afford the 
proper food, and now I realize 
that it will kill him.” 

The high incidence of the 
Aids virus in children has 
thrown a question mark over 
attempts to arrange the adop¬ 
tion of some of the thousands 
of Romanian orphans created 
by Ceausescu’s attempts to 
boost the workforce by fining 
infertility and banning abor¬ 
tion. According to foreign 
medical experts, checks will be 
necessary for more than 100 
orphans already flown abroad 
since the revolution. 

*< 

German unity tops 
Baker talks agenda 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

Mr James Baker, the US 
Secretary of State, was orig¬ 
inally going to Moscow this 
week to discuss arms control 
He is still going, but arms 
control has been supplanted at 
the top of the agenda by a 
much more pressing issue - 
German reunification. 

In meetings with President 
Gorbachov and Mr Eduard 
Shevardnadze, the Sowet For¬ 
eign Minister, Mr Baker wifi 

Brussels - EC foreign min- 
isters are expected *» 
some East European countries 
today that unless they do more 
to guarantee free and fair 
elections, they will forfeit pro¬ 
posed EC money and am 
programmes. __ 

urgently explore ways in 
which the superpowers can 

retain some 
process ihatBrap^yg^W; 
jna an unstoppable mo- 
minium and threatens an 
East-West confrontation. 

Europe^ 

autumn to try to 
framework for reunification 
ttxepmble to Nato nations 

and the Soviet Union. 
Herr Hans Modrow, the 

ssMSfls 
■gSstfss- IJjLiJi reunification, pn> 

■^SnSrrnany remains com- vided Gennany Hans- 
mitied to Nato. yVest 

SSS^’iRSSS 

a united Germany in which 
the eastern sector remains 
neutral 

Mr Baker and Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze will also draw up plans 
for this June's US summit 
between Mr Bush and Mr 
Gorbachov, seeking particu¬ 
larly to resolve disputes on 
technical matters which are 
standing in the way of a 
strategic arms reduction treaty 
which the two leaders want to 
sign before the end of the year. 

The foreign ministers will 
discuss Mr Bush's proposal to 
reduce superpower forces in 
Central and Eastern Europe to 
195,000 a side. So fer there has 
been no Soviet response, but 
Mr Gorbachov may object to 
the suggestion that the united 
States be allowed to keep an 
additional 30,000 forces in 
Britain, Italy. Turkey and 
Greece. 

On Saturday Mr Baker will 
rwaim an unprecedented ap¬ 
pearance before the 44-mem¬ 
ber International Affairs 
Committee of the Supreme 
Soviet, answering questions 
on American foreign policy. 
• BONN: Nato needs to 
determine new strategies, 
structures and tads because of 
the changes in Eastern Europe, 
Herr Gerhard Stoltenbeig, the 
West German Defence Min¬ 
ister, told a weekend seminar 
of international specialists in 
Munich (Ian Murray writes). 

The conference also looked 
forward to a future in which 
Europe played a bigger role in 

world affairs. 
Herr Stohenberg said that, 

while there was no question of 
a united Germany leaving 
Nato, it was time the alliance 
reviewed the principle of first 
use of nuclear weapons and 
the idea of forward defence. 

From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

JiluiS 

Aids anguish: A nurse, wearing protective clothing, holds a Romanian baby Georgeses Gelu, 
who has an estimated three months to live. Contaminated blood infected many children. 

The fragile provisional Gov¬ 
ernment in Romania suffered 
a fresh political blow yes¬ 
terday when Professor Silviu 
Brucan, its leading ideologist 
and best known international 
face, resigned 

The academic and former 
senior member of the old 
Communist Party, aged 73, 
was the second senior figure to 
quit the executive of the six- 
week-old National Salvation 
Front in less than a fortnight. 

Earlier, Mr Dumitru 
Mazda, the country’s first 
Vice-President, stood down 
from the ad hoc group alleging 
that the interim administra¬ 
tion was still employing the 
Stalinist methods of 
Ceausescu. 

A significant factor in the 
timing of the resignation was 
what the professor claimed 
was a distorted interview pub¬ 
lished in Britain's The In¬ 
dependent newspaper. He 
claimed that it misquoted bis 
views about the alleged 
superiority of the intellectual 
elite over the working-class 
majority in Romania. 

Despite his protests, the 
article was widely translated 
and stuck up on walls by those 
who opposed his views. 

Professor Brucan, a former 
ambassador to the US and the 

United Nations, was the most 
controversial member of the 
interim administration. He 
was the frequent target of 
student demonstrators who 
claimed he was an old-style 
Communist and opposed to a 
multi-party democracy. 

His official title was presi¬ 
dent of the foreign policy 
commission of the Front and 
he frequently met leading 
foreign visitors, including Mr 
William Waldegrave, Minister 
of State at the Foreign Office. 

His position of power was 
one reason why some Western 
Governments have been hesi¬ 
tant in giving full support to 
the post-revolutionary regime. 
“Brucan was the strongman 
who was reluctant to abandon 
old methods. His departure 
will improve the Front’s inter¬ 
national image,” one Euro¬ 
pean envoy said. 

In his resignation state¬ 
ment, released fry the official 
Rompres news agency, the 
professor said that his mission 
had been full filled. He also 
attacked public apathy and 
Romania's political arena, 
now consisting of 30 reg¬ 
istered parties, which he said 
was dominated by “personal 
ambition, careerism and pol¬ 
itical flunkyism”. 

The professor, who is a 

former editor of the main and 
now defunct Communist daily 
Scinteia (The Spark), which 
later became a leading oppo¬ 
nent of the Ceausescu regime, 
said that he would return to 
writing books. 

His exit was a further sign of 
the interim Government's 
lack of identity and the deep 
personal divisions within the 
Front's 145-member Council 
Another of the country’s best- 
known international figures, 
Mrs Doina Cornea has also 
resigned. 

Professor Brucan’s resigna¬ 
tion came only days before the 
Front is due to relinquish 
much of its grip on power by 
sharing legislative control 
with representatives of the 
other 29 parties in a revamped 
legislative body, the Pro¬ 
visional Council for National 
Unity. 

The Front will concentrate 
on preparing its campaign for 
the May general election in 
which Professor Brucan had 
been expected to play a key 
organizing role. 

Professor Brucan com¬ 
plained that the campaign for 
the May general election had 
already begun and was being 
conducted in an atmosphere 
of “personal recrimination 
and character assassination”. 
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Not with 
a roar but 
a whimper 

Britain had a trade deficit 
of £20.3 billion last year. 
by far the worst on 

record. One by one. 
industries have crumbled. 

and factories have 
become mere 

warehouses. Overseas 

markets have been lost to 

competitors, and home 
markets to imports. 

Whole industries have 

virtually disappeared. 

blaming high interest rates for their failure. 

But is it economic mismanagement, or a 

refusal to adapt to change that has caused 
such a catastrophic downfall? In the first of a 

three-part series, Tom Bower investigates 

P 

Sitting in his cheerless, linoleum 
floored office in Stokeson-Trent, 
Tim Bennett symbolizes the 
faltering heartbeat of Britain's 
vaunted industrial revival and 

the failure to take advantage of the 
opportunities of the past decade. 

“rm very gloomy,” sighs die 34-year* 
old managing director of Armxfage 
Shanks, Britain’s biggest manufacturer 
of bathroom furniture. “We’re in a 
terrible state.” 

Hie cause of Bennett's viable distress 
is not only the prospect of recession, but 
the survival of another industry. For 
over a century, Armitage Shanks has 
dominated Britain’s sales of baths, 
basins and taps, strictly satisfying a 
home’s functional needs. In the Thatcher 
decade, Annitage’s turnover practically 
doubled. “The 1980s were hugely 
successful,” Bennett admits. In the 
jargon of the era, bathrooms became 
“expressions of a lifestyle”. Of that 
happy coincidence, Bennett understand¬ 
ably has no complaint 

As the boom in bathroom refurbish¬ 
ment grew, Armitage discovered that 
taps were “the design statement of the 
bathroom”. Twenty per cent of 
Annitage’s sales are taps, but fashion 
conscious customers are no longer 
satisfied with oblong pieces of shiny 
metal distinguished either by a red and 
blue circle or an “H” and “C". Instead, 
they have been lured by the choice of 
hundreds of different designs suddenly 

available in specialist shops. But the 
beneficiaries of the boom are not British 
competitors but foreign imports. Armi- 
tage’s share of the market is in irrevers¬ 
ible decline. 

Every week, £2.5 million of foreign 
taps and valves are sold in Britain, 
adding a total of £130 million to the 
nation's £20 billion trade deficit and the 
position is worsening. Four out of every 
five taps sold in Britain, even if they bear 
a Britirfi name, are imparted. 

Annitage’s tribulations are not en¬ 
tirely self-made. The supply of water to 
Britain's homes is unusual. While most 
other countries’ water supply is drawn 
under high pressure directly from the 
mains under the street, British homes 
have individual water tanks which 
sharply reduces the pressure of water 
which eventually passes through the 
taps, h was to ensure that the pressure 
remained adequate that Whitehall 
ordered British manufacturers to build 
taps which conform to British Standard 
5412 which specifies the diameter of the 
taps’ internal construction. 

Ironically, says Bennett, this standard 
works against UK manufacturers by 
forbidding them to make continental- 
style taps for the home market and so 
they are unable to compete against the 
imports. In theory, bat not in practice, 
the regulation excludes every non-British 
tap, including the single lever mixer taps. 
“If they don’t conform to 5412, they are 
unsafe,” Bennett says. By “unsafe” be 

means that the mer will not get saffidem 
water from the tap and to prevent that, 
Bennett demands draconian measures: 
“The Government should ban all im¬ 
ports to protect the public.” 

But imported taps not only provide 
more variation, they are often more 
attractively designed and cheaper than 
those offered by Armitage Shanks. 
Unlike Armitage, with its 500 employees 
in Wolverhampton, foreign producers 
tend to be rally immmmmmmmmmmmmm 
automated. The 
automatic machin¬ 
ery, which would 
cost Armitage £10 
million, reduces 
prices by at least 15 
per cent Con¬ 
sequently, Italian, 
German and 
French manufac¬ 
turers dominate 
the world’s mar- ^■ 
kets and Annitage’s exports have 
shrivelled. 

hoi's taps which would be especially 
embossed with the Armitage labeL 
Euphemistically the process is known as 
“badge engineering”. Both solutions will 
increase imports, further reduce the 
nation’s industrial base and exclude 
further innovation in Britain. 

Bennett’s strategy evokes a mixed 
response from interested outsiders. Har¬ 
old Murphy, a former manufacturer and 
until recently the head of the National 

proach is contradicted by his former 
colleague. Sir Basil Feldman, who man¬ 
ages “Better Made in Britain”. Using his 
network of contacts, Feldman invites 
British retailers and industries to exhibit 
at special “Challenge” conferences the 
items which they are importing. 
Feldman hopes that visiting British 
manufacturers, seeing what opportu¬ 
nities they are missing, will copy the 
foreign products. So far, the results have 

been mixed be- 

‘We could have automated, 
but we’re too late. You’re 
asking us to break into a 
new market It’s a huge risk’ 
Tim Bennett managing director of Armitage Shanks 

“We could have automated,” Bennett 
concedes, “but we’re too late.” But he 
adds a revealing rider. “You’re asking us 
to break into a totally new mattet and 
compete with diem on their own ground. 
It's a huge ride.” 

But his company needs to arrest its 
declining fortunes. Just before Christ¬ 
mas, Barnett flew to Milan, Italy, to 
investigate two alternatives: either to 
buy a competitor or to buy a compet- 

Economic Development Office's “UK 
Sourcing Unit”, which pinpoints areas of 
increasing imports, believes the advent 
of the single market in 1992 should 
neutralize foe traditional fears about foe 
trade deficit “Bennett is right to create 
an EC approach because once enlarged 
and international, Armitage will become 
a European company to service foe 
market There comes a time where it is 
right to save money and develop a joint 
venture,” he says. 

But Murphy’s congratulatory ap- 

cause British 
manufacturers of¬ 
ten seem luke¬ 
warm. 

In Feldman’s 
opinion. Armitage 
Shanks's approach 
is perilous: “The 
only route to re¬ 
duce the trade defi¬ 
cit is by strength- 

■ ening our man- 
Tbere is uo magic ufacturing base, 

formula to transform a Cinderella busi¬ 
ness except by investment” 

Feldman's solution for Armitage 
Shanks's dilemma would wholly benefit 
Britain's trade balance: “Bennett should 
have invited the Italians to invest in a 
joint venture in Britain. That would use 
British labour and develop British 
skills." 

One of the few special studies of 
import penetration in the British econ¬ 
omy was carried out by Dr Ann Morgan 

for foe National Institute of Economic 
and Social Research. Her survey of foe 
veais 1974-85 concluded that while 
mice, design and quality were important 
{Sons for imports, foe overriding 
reason why retailers imported was the 
failure of British manufacturers to 
produce “comparable goods" which 
could “stimulate and satisfy the 
consumer”. 

That conclusion, sadly, seems to sum 
up Armitage Shanks’s failure to see off its 
foreign rivals. . 

Bennett's attitude is familiar to many 
British industries, not least Britain’s 
furniture manufacturers. Imports of 
furniture have grown during foe 
Thatcher decade from £280 million in 
1980 io£1.3billion in 1989 - 28percent 
of all furniture sales. Exports have 
remained static at just over £200 million 
and have fallen in real terms. ' 

John Procter, managing director of G- 
Flan, foe industry's famous brand leader, 
admits that although his company is 
profitable, it nevertheless mirrors foe 
decline of what he condemns as a 
“cottage industry”. 

rocter says: "The boom in foe 
1970s ended when Thatcher 
became Prime Minister. No one 
thought that customers’ tastes 
would change in the 1980s.” 

stagnation in design was parallelled by 
two other flaws. G-Plan, like its 
competitors, did not invest in a new 
factory so that even today, furniture is 
constructed on three floors, inhibiting 
not only investment in cost-saving p 
robots and new machinery, but also con- ^ 
straining innovation. 

According to Procter, G-Plan did not 
invest “because there was a devastating 
slump in foe furniture industry”. But a 
special study of furniture imports by Dr 
Morgan reported that, “compared with 
foreign suppliers, British manufacturers 
came down badly on delivery and price”. 
Another major malaise among British 
manufacturers, Morgan reported, were 
their lacklustre designs. A third, and long 
term weakness, was that British manu¬ 
facturers were “reluctant to expand 
output to meet demand”. 

With limited capacity, exports have 
been ignored. “Even in the trough, our 
customers needed to wait 18 weeks for 
delivery, so we didn’t look for new 
markets,” Procter explains. “Exports are 
not that easy and the profits on UK sales 
are better.” Yet Procter concedes that a 
global market could cushion a slump on 
domestic demand. A new factory would l 
cost £5 million, but Procter stoutly * 
defends his reticence to spend: “Other 
Europeans don’t like our softly sprung 
seats." 

Asked whether, G-Plan could not 
make hard sprung seats for export; 
Procter explained: “We would have to 
totally re-engineer the design.” Thai 
answer is contradicted by G-Plan’s chief 
designer, Val Rossi* “We could make 
firmer seats. It’s no problem to fit 
different springs.” 

Using imported components, Rossi 
has designed an attractive new range of 
furniture which he believes is eminently 
exportable. He blames the company's 
refusal to look for new markets on “the 
lack of finance”, and “Mrs Thatcher, 
who is anti-manufacturing”. 

That seemingly irrational attitude, 
sparked by high interest rates, confirms 
Morgan's conclusions in her report than 
“Short of a transformation of the 
industry... impart penetration will 
continue to increase.” 

like executives in so many be¬ 
leaguered British industries, Rossi is 
convinced to the point of obsession, 
despite foe absence of proof, that his 
foreign competitors receive bidden gov¬ 
ernment subsidies. “Some Italian com¬ 
panies,” he says, “only build for export:” 

The idea that British furniture manu¬ 
facturers might do likewise seems to 
have been ignored. The implications of 
the single market in 1992 have been 
barely considered. 

* 

c TOMORROW ) 

Why British industry 
went wrong 
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Cold comfort in the mountains 
How a campaign starting today hopes 

to save the snow-starved Alps and 

warn of the dangers of world pollution Another snowless season 
of spoilt holidays, emp¬ 
ty sld resorts and bank¬ 

rupt botds is threatened m the 
Alps. But the greening of the 
pistes is only foe most 
immediately apparent of foe 
environmental problems fac¬ 
ing foe mountains which are 
Europe’s backbone. 

It is tempting to imagine 
that foe Alps, standing thou¬ 
sands of feet above foe teem¬ 
ing cities and factories of foe 
lowlands, are oat of reach of 
foe pollutions that afflict 
them. But evidence is growing 
that foe mountain forests and 
pastures have already been 
gravely damaged by what is 
going on befow. And since 
four of Europe’s main river 
systems — the Rhine, the 
RhOne, the Fo and the Dan¬ 
ube — flow from the Alps, 
polluted mountains mean a 
contamination of foe well- 
springs of Europe's water 
supply- 
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If present trends continue, a 
third of foe woodland in the 
Alps will be dead by foe year 
2050, killed mainly by pollu¬ 
tion from far-off traffic and 
power stations. This will mean 
far more than a loss of 
picturesque scenery, or even 
of earnings from forestry. The 
trees themselves influence the 
climate, and they shelter roads 
and villages from avalanches. 
As they disappear, ugly and 
expensive concrete shelters 
have to be builL 

In spite of three disastrous 
skiing seasons, tourism in the 
mountains is still growing fasL 
New motorways, hotels and 
ski-lifts are reaching up into 
unspoilt areas. Deforestation 
and the tourist invasion are 
also helping to undermine 
traditional agriculture. Every 
year, millions of tons of freight 
traffic pass across the major 
Alpine passes, creating pollu¬ 
tion comparable to inncr-city 
levels. 

A campaign to save the Alps 
is being launched in Switzer¬ 
land today. Prince Sadruddin 
Aga Khan will announce in 
Davos that be is setting up a 
project called Alp Action, to 
promote and sponsor initia¬ 
tives which may help to stem 
foe tide. Working , under foe 
auspices of his environmental 
charity, the BeUerive Founda¬ 
tion, it is designed to 
encourage business interests 
to take an active part in foe 
battle. 

“If a company can get some 
mileage in terms of publicity 
from supporting one of our 
projects, that not only helps 
the project along, but helps to 
make businesses and the gen¬ 
eral public more aware of foe 

y 

The Alps: if trends continue, a 

issues,” says Javed Ahmad, a 
consultant working for the 
foundation. “For some, there 
may be a conflict between 
their short-term commercial 
interests and their long-term 
interest in the health of the 
mountains. We want to see 
where their short-term and 
long-term interests merge.” 

third of foe woodland will be killed by pollution by the year 2050 

to find ways of allowing ail 
this to happen in a sustainable 
wav. 

The campaign's promot¬ 
ers arc anxious not to be 
seen as environmental 

Utopians, hostile to commer¬ 
cial development or to 
recreation. They see the prob¬ 
lems of the Alps as similar to 
those of the Mediterranean 
Sea. Both are areas of wilder¬ 
ness, surrounded by large 
centres of population, tra¬ 
ditionally thought of as in¬ 
exhaustible but in reality 
highly vulnerable ecologically. 
Inevitably, trade-routes will 
flow across them, their natural 
resources will be harvested, 
and tourists will flock to enjoy 
their beauty. The challenge is 

“Tourism is not the worst 
threat to the Alps,” Ahmad 
says. “The biggest threats are 
to do with water. As towns 
and industries have needed 
increasing amounts of water, 
they have gone further and’ 
further up into the mountains, 
building reservoirs, and pip¬ 
ing water down from them to 
the lowlands. Up to 95 per 
cent of the potential water 
resources in ihe Alps are 
already being exploited. 

“1 could show you how the 
land those pipelines run 
through dries out and be¬ 
comes completely barren. 
Trees and other plants die, 
allowing the steep soil to be 
washed away by the rain, 
leaving bare rock behind.” 

The schemes being pro¬ 
moted by Alp Action are 
small-scale research projects, 
and efforts to encourage tra¬ 
ditional agriculture and tour¬ 

ism which is environmentally , 
harmless. Some are little more 
than photo-opportunities for 
companies wishing to polish 
their green image. 

But Ahmad rejects the 
suggestion that the campaign 
is a means of enabling exploit¬ 
ers to make a gesture of 
environmental concern while 
continuing their ravages. “The 
idea is to be able to propose 
short-term projects which will 
bring visible results and show 
what can be done. We want to 
get away from the ususal 
syndrome of vast projects, 
vast ideals, a lot of conflict 
and interpretation and noth*' 
ing much getting done.” 

There is a case for starting^ 
wnth foe small and the spe-' 
cific. But foe causes of many 
of the worst problems threat¬ 
ening foe Alps are not local 
but continental in scope, and 
an effective remedy will need 
to be on foe same scales 

George Hill 
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Published for the first time in Britain, the intimate and moving correspondence of the world’s most famous prisoner 

The Nelson Mandela letters 
,etters were 

'Si?#!1.1^dela to 
20 yea« ofSs 

“PJMonment. Sometimes 
sometimes stern, 

c™8» flwy showthe 
5* * man sustained 

gragh Ins ordeal by adeep 

uacted from Fatima Meer’s 

Mandela's official bioS 
raphy,aid are published toa 
«tosn newspaper for the 
firet time. 

M 1944, Mandela married 
Eyelyn, a nurse and cons in of 
Walter Sisnln. They had two 
sons* Madiba Tbembekile 
(Tnembi) and Makgatho. 
and a daughter, Makaziwe 
(Malu). Another Jnnghtfr 
died at nine months. 

The marriage broke down 
m 1956, and in 1958 
Mandela married Winnie 
Madakizela. Their elder 
daughter, Zenani (Zeni), was 
born in 1959 and Zindziswa 
(Zindzi) in I960. Mandela 
was arrested in 1962 and 
sentenced to life imprison¬ 
ment in 1964. 

Of his first family, Thembi 
was killed in a car crash in 
1969. Makaziwe won a Fal- 
feogfat Scholarship and is 
Mrlug with her second has- 
tajd and three children in 
Massachusetts. 

Zeni married Prince 
Thnmbnmnzi of the Swazi 
royal family in 1977. They 
have three rfitidTen an4 are 
both studying in the United 
States. Zindzi has remained 
with her mother and is very 
dose to her. 

1975 
September 1 
Winnie, I've plans, wishes and 
hopes. I dream and buOd castles. 
But one has to be realistic. 
We’re mere individuals in a soci¬ 
ety run by powerful institu¬ 
tions with its conventions, norms, 
morals, ideals and attitudes. 

% ; 
V.’ 
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Family waits: Winnie Mandela with daughter Zindzi in June 1977. In the early years of imprisonment, Nelson received only one visit a year, and toftw wow, raring ^ wwami. 7inAwt rtn**,h%*A wt 

tettera, and suppress my laugh- I for the secretary of a foreign 1 me that Zazi [Zeni’s daughter] I day. 1 looked into the vast dome i voice without delay and fon&et I throughout the world and in letters, and suppress my laugh¬ 
ter when I talk to her face to face 
and notice her own struggle to 
hide her anger. 1 may have to 
send the picture to Zeni on my 
return, because I know quite well 
that our old tannie [aunt] will 
be waiting at the gate with chop¬ 
per and block. 

1976 
April14 
Winnie, My dreams tell the _ 
same story and keep on remind¬ 
ing me that I can't break away 
from the spell in which 1 was 
caught 22 years ago. The other 
night both Zeni and Zindzi 
dragged me to a second-hand 
shop in Hoff Street between 
Commissioner and Main 
Street to get some household fur¬ 
niture that we badly needed. 

U £9 
inie Dear Girl! At last 
’re back at UNISA fUniver- 
of South Africa]. What are 
r subjects and do you remem- 
you were at the same var- 
when we met 18 years ago? 1 
e you'll enjoy the course, 
remember that I expect you 
ve up to the high standard 
ow you’re capable of. But it 
ly shook me to learn that 
le evenings you drive to the 
Ik library. How can you 
! such a risk? Have you foigot- 
that you live in Soweto, 
in the centre of town where 
*d be safe at night For the 
decade you have been the 
ect of cowardly attempts 
our life in which they tried to 
; you out of the house, 
ir life and that of the children 
ore important than any 
xitional certificate. 

03 
By the way, has Mum 
d you about Nolitha, the 
ly in my cell from the 
in Islands. She keeps you, 
iindi and Nandi, 
, Maki and Mum corn¬ 
’s one matter over 
turn's comments are 
agly economic. She re- 
e pigmy beauty as some 
ival and hardly sus- 

augh when I read Mum s 

October 26 
Winnie,! have been fairly 

successful] in potting on a mask 
behind which I have pined for 
the family, alone, never rushing 
for the post when it comes un¬ 
til somebody cans out my name. 1 
also never linger after visits al¬ 
though sometimes the urge to do 
so becomes quite terrible. I am 
struggling to suppress my emo¬ 
tions as I write this tetter. 

I have received only one let¬ 
ter since you were detained, that 
one dated 22 August. I do not 
know anything about family af¬ 
fairs, such as payment of rent, 
telephone bilk, care of children 
and their expenses, whether 
you will gel a job when released. 
As long as I don’t hear from 
yon, I will remain worried and 
dty like a desert. 

Letters from you and the 
family are like the arrival of sum¬ 
mer rains and spring that liven 
my life and make it enjoyable. 

Whenever I write you, I feel 
that inside physical warmth that 
makes me forget all my prob¬ 
lems. I become full of love. 

1977 
Jane 26 
Winnie Our daughters raised 
in hardship are grown women to¬ 
day. The first born has her 
own house and is raising her 
family. 

We couldn't fulfil our wishes 
as we had planned, to have a baby 
boy. I had hoped to build you 
a refuge, no matter how small, so 
that we would have a {dace for 
rest and sustenance before the ar¬ 
rival of the sad, dry days. I fell 
down and couldn’t do these 
things. I am as one buflding 
castles in the air. 

September 4 
■Zindzi. About a month before 
Mum and I got married, she came 
with friends to fetch me from 
the office and found me waiting 

LoneBnessb just one pobiem 
^ KmTfSnSrttearta time. Bui H is only one 

'Sass^Sseatssaa. 

| for the secretary of a foreign 
statesman with whom I'd an 
appointment Like Mum, she 
was shatteringty beautiful and 
about the same age and al¬ 
though they had not met. Mum 
was at once surprisingly hos¬ 
tile. Then I was in top physical 
condition and going to the 
gym regularly. In spite of all that, 
and in the presence of on¬ 
lookers, she caught me by the 
scruff of the neck and dragged 
me out I never saw that lady 
again. 

On another occasion when 
Zeni was still suckling, we were 
having supper when a com¬ 
rade came and asked me to drive 
one of Mom’s lady friends to 
what was then Sophia town. The 
Ngutyana at once retired to the 
bedroom, literally shaking with 
anger. 1 kissed and nibbed her 
gently between the shoulders and 
she cooled down. I'm quite 
ashamed to say it, darling, but I 
must tell you that, in spite of 
the raw deal she gave me those 
days. Mum soon settled down. 
Today we’ve a higb-souled and 
tolerant shepherdess who has 
made a man of me. 

I am happy, darling, that 
you’re around to look after Mum. 
It was a real relief to see her 
emerge dean, erect and strong 
from all the problems she has 
had. That was due mainly to your 
earnest love and inspiration. 
At 43, Mum is no longer young. 
At that age the average woman 
usually feels depressed when she 
sees her hair turning white and 
ugly wrinkles distorting her once 
pretty face. Children grow and 
become independent of her and it 
is easy for her to think that 
she's neglected by those who were 
once deeply attached to her. 
Fm very grateful to you for all 
that you’re doing for her. 

Your disappointment with 
my brief letters is quite reason¬ 
able because it coincides with 
my own feelings when I get a 
stingy note, or nothing at all, 
from those I much love. 

October 30 
Zeni, I got the three pictures 
you sent via Mum even though I 
become terribly homesick 
when I see you look well and it 
pleases me very much to see 
you fuD of smiles, to know you 
are with dose family friends. 
Zazi’s picture at once reminded 
me of you shortly after your 
Mum returned from Baragwanath 
maternity ward in 19S9. You’d 
be fast atieep even as she bathed, 
dried, smeared you with olive 
oil, turned your sldn white with 
-Johnson’s baby powder and 
stuffed your little belly with shark 
ofl. Ifs family photos, letters 
and family visits that keep on 
remindi ng me of the happy 
days when we were together, that 
makes life sweet and that filk 
the heart with hope. Zindzi tells 

me that Zazi [Zeni’s daughter] 
visited Waterford without your 
permission. The students must 
have had real fun. 

Although Mum tdk me you 
have been writing regularly I have 
received no letters at all from 
you since April and nothing what¬ 
soever, absolutely nothing, can 
make up for the emptiness within 
me caused by my longing for 
you and your letters. I am con¬ 
fident I will see you soon, but 
the months that have passed since 
we last met seem like a life¬ 
time. The only thing that com¬ 
forts me are Mum’s reports 
that she is in touch with you even 
if by telephone only. I wonder 
just how you spend your free 
time, what you are reading, 
and whether you find tune for 
physical exerases. Whatever 
you do darting, please do not ne¬ 
glect your health. Both Mum 
and Dad are natural 
heavyweightera, a characteris¬ 
tic which has both its advantages 
and disadvantages. A tall per¬ 
son can be quite impressive if 
he/she has an athletic figure 
and be repulsive if bunkoed by 
too much weight 

ZSndzk My Darling, 23 
December! How do you celebrate 
your 17th birthday so faraway 
from home and from where you 
have spent 16 years of your 
life, from relatives and friends, 
from those who love you and 
would have brought you beautiful 
presents and even invited you 
into their homes or taken you out 
How does poor Mum show her 
love to our last-bora in a strange 
place where she has no in¬ 
come, where she faces numerous 
problems? For the first time in 
your life, 23 December will find 
you without your beloved sis¬ 
ter Zeni, and faraway from your 
brother Makgatho, from 
Rmnift and Mandla. In snch 
circumstances is it at all cor¬ 
rect to talk of a birthday. 

1978 
Mart* 5 
Zindzi, On some days the wear 
tber on the island is quite beauti¬ 
ful, in fed beyond words, as 
Aunt Fhtima would put it Early 
one morning, I looked out 
through the window and the eye 
coukf see eastwards as far as 
the distent horizon. The power of 
imagination created the iUn- 
sion that my vision went much 
further than the naked eye 
could actually see. I could survey 
vast regions behind the long 
mountain ranges where I have 
never been, later, I walked out 
into the courtyard and the few Irv¬ 
ing tilings there, the seagulls, 
wagtails, the plants, small.trees 
and even grass blades were gay 
and full of smiles. Everything was 
caught up in the beauty of the 

day. 1 looked into the vast dome 
of blue emptiness that 
stretched out above me in all 
directions and the illusions 
were still there, the size and speed 
and what information they 
were sending to mother earth. 

Zinzdi, I badly miss you and 
hope to see you this month. I've 
become so selfish, that 1 find it 
quite difficult to suppress the 
temptation of arranging for 
you to do your first degree in 
Gape Town when Fd see you 
monthly. Life would have been 
ideal, in spite of everything, if 
I could put you, Zazi, Zeni and 
Mum into my shin pocket so 
that you could press against my 
heart. Perhaps the longing that 
has been eating me up for years 
would lessen considerably and 
I might even feel younger. Also I 
coukl peep into that pocket 
when hard times knocked at my 
door. The hope that I will see 
you soon, that I will get a nice let¬ 
ter from you, that peitaps i 
will be with you for days, weeks 
and mpnlhs on end fills my 
life and expectation and op¬ 
timism. Meantime, lots and 
lots of love and a million kisses to 
you. Mum, Zeni and Zazi. 
Affectionately, Tata. 

June 8 
Maki, My Darling, Mum Win¬ 
nie told me about her visit to you 
in Port St Johns last Novem¬ 
ber, but as she does not want to 
upset me (she hardly gives me 
family news that might worry 
me), she told me that you 
would write to me on an im¬ 
portant domestic matter. I sus¬ 
pected that your marriage was not 
going smoothly. I must confess 
that ever since you told me about 
your problems with Camagu 
[her husband] 1 feared that this is 
how it would finally end up. 
But you must be realistic and act 
at once. If you are convinced 
that your marriage is on the rocks 
and that there is no hope of 
saving it, you must sue fm* di¬ 

vorce without delay and forget 
all about Camagu. Linder no 
circumstances must you ne¬ 
glect this and keep a marriage thm 
has failed. You are still young 
with a bright future, if from now 
on you plan carefully and are 
really determined to go forward. 
This is not the time to worry 
yourself about your failure to take 
our advice on continuing your 
education by going to varsity. 
Many children have made that 
mistake before. What is im¬ 
portant is what you can do 
from now on. 

I was also happy to know 
that you work as an invoice derk. 
Although I don't know what 
your income is. at least you have 
something to keep you going 1 
was even more happy to bear you 
say dial you have now learnt 
that life without a profession is 
futile. 1 also note that you are 
determined to do nursing on the 
simple ground that, in that 
way, you can both study and earn 
a Ini of cash. In the circum¬ 
stances your decision is quite 
reasonable. In the end yon will 
have achieved something and the 
children won’t be stranded. 

JalylO 
Zinzdi, I have forgotten all the 
history I ever knew and my mem¬ 
ory of the Stuart and Tudor 
periods k very hazy. All that now 
stands out in my mind is the 
film Mary Queen of Scots in 
which Vanessa Redgrave 
played the role of Queen Eliza¬ 
beth. That period is not only 
important for England but for the 
entire world, since it marks the 
end of feudalism and the begin¬ 
ning of the contemporary era 
of capitalism. 

I don’t know what text book 
you are using on the Cold War 
and I should certainly like to 
be told. But the Cold War is the 
product of two conflicting sys¬ 
tems of society — socialism and 
capitalism — which are 
competing today in practically ev¬ 
ery field. But with more con¬ 
tact between the two systems 

throughout the world and in 
which they are forced to handle 
common problems jointly, to 
co-operate in the space field and 
the love of peace by the people 
of the world, the Grid War is now 
melting away. 

Aagustl 
Zeni, You have not acknowl¬ 
edged receipt of your birthday let¬ 
ter card. Few children find it_ 
easy to write to parents and fail¬ 
ure to do so on their part is not 
anything so serious. But the habit 
of attending to small thing? 
and of appreciating small courte¬ 
sies is one of the important 
marks of a good person. 

Augmt8 
Maki. I was disappointed to 
note that you have no higher am¬ 
bition than to be a nurse. 1 sug¬ 
gest that you abandon your 
intention to take nursing and 
immediately apply for admission 
to Fort Hare [University]. 
Mum Winnie will try and arrange 
for payment of your fees and 
your clothing and perhaps even 
for a small allowance whilst 
you are studying, and your mum 
can help you with regard to the 
payments for the divorce case. As 
you know Mum Winnie lost 
her job in Johannesburg when she 
was sent to the Orange Free 
State. She k herself struggling. 
But she loves you and 1 am 
sure she will try her best It is not 
at all easy, darting, to discuss 
such confidential problems 
through letters and I hope you 
can see me soon. 

November 6 
Maki, I have told you before, I 
repeat it now, that we are able to 
arrange for you to go to 
university and to get an allowance 
while working. These days a 
university education k essential 
even if your ambition k to be¬ 
come a mere nurse. More am¬ 
bitions girls first take a degree - 

Continued on page 18 
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CENTURION - DIFFERENTLY DELICIOUS 

*-pHl5 IMPORTANT SKETCH 
J. relates to Sir Edwand Pbynter’s 

decorative scheme for the Billiard 
Room at Wordey Hall near Sheffield. 
Commissioned in 1871 by the Earl of 
Whamdiffe, the series of four 
mythological paintings was one of the 

artistfs most important mural schemes, 

but sadly was destroyed during the 
Second World War. The finished 
version of Atlanta's Rate was hailed as 
the most outstanding picture of the 
year when exhibited at the Royal 
Academy in 1876. The sketch is 
included in the sale of British Paintings 
of the 17th, 18th and 19th Centuries at 

Christie's, King Street on Friday, 
9 Febitfary-at 1030 ajn. 
For further information on this and 

any other sales in the next week, 

please telephone (01) 839 9060. 

8 King Street, London SW1 
Sir Edward Poyntcr, PJLAj Sketchfar Atlanta's Race, oil on 85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7 

canvas. Siffied and dated 1875,8% a- 25*M in. (detail) . 164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow 



TIMES 
DIARY 

Sheridan Morley 

Donald Sinden is appearing in a play 
about Oscar Wilde at wfaal suddenly 
began being billed last week, in large 

block capitals, not as the Playhouse Theatre 
but as the M.L Group Playhouse. This is 
not, as I briefly supposed, the name of a new 
Jeffrey Archer international media con¬ 
sortium, though Mr Archer is indeed still in 
charge of the theatre, in which I take a Glial 
interest because my grandmother, Gladys 
Cooper, was its adress-manager for most of 
the 1920s and '30s; indeed the first woman 
this century to run a commercial London 
playhouse other than the Old Vic. For a 
time, she even persuaded the station master 
at Charing Cross, directly overhead, to 
suspend services during marines. 

The M.L Group turns out to be a City 
insurance and financial advice company, 
already involved in such epic Earls Court 
operas as Carmen and Aida. What it has 
done is to pay Archer £500,000 for three 
years' use of his theatre as a daytime 
conference centre, and for the right to have 
its name emblazoned on the advertising. 

All this is in line with the Government's 
demands for theatres to be more self- 
supporting, but a question arises: suppose 
Archer decides, after Oscar Wilde, to stage 
so determinedly anti-City a play as Caryl 
Churchill's award-winning Serious Money, 
or the current, equally anti-capitalist Broad¬ 
way hit. Other People's Money ? Would a 
company such as M.L Group still want its 
name on the posters? 

Such sponsorship for a specific theatre 
rather than a single company or show 
may be something new, but it could 

also point the way ahead From the 
beginning of April, I have to tell you, ticket 
prices for London's big musicals will go up, 
to £25 for the best seats. The reason, this 
time, is not box-office greed. Under the new 
national business rate, effective from that 
date. West End theatres will be paying 34p 
in the pound at precisely the moment when 
their premises are being revalued for the 
first time in 15 years. 

For Roger Filer, head of the Stoll Moss 
group, whose 12 theatres range from the 
Palladium to the Apollo, the bill could go up 
(subject to appeal) by £300,000 a year, 
though the increase for 1990-91 will be 
capped at £65,000. That money has to come 
from somewhere, and a much-increased use 
of the buildings could be one solution if 
ticket prices are not to go to £50, as at 
Govern Garden. 

Though Filer loathes the idea, I have 
never understood why those vast Shaftes¬ 
bury Avenue buddings should not show 
films on the afternoons of non-matinte 
days, or open their bars under the new 
licensing laws all day for non-theatregoers. 
They might even start to fill the foyers with 
book and record shops and art galleries. 

BARRY FANTONI 

'As long as it's only Deutschland 
Qber Deutschland' Whatever the rights or wrongs of the 

dismissal last week of the English 
National Ballet's artistic director, 

Peter Scbauftiss, by the new chairman of the 
board of governors, Pamela, Lady Harlech, 
it has been viewed backstage as another 
ominous sign that fund-raisers and business 
people are taking more and more artistic 
power into their own hands. In New York, 
the Oscar and Tony-winning director Mike 
Nichols was, a couple of days ago, asked to 
resign from Joe Rapp's Public Theatre for 
failing to raise the amount of cash from rich 
friends that is expected of Papp's board 
members. 

At an ICA conference last weekend, 
Philip Hedley, director of the Theatre Royal 
Stratford East, expressed alarm that more 
and more theatres around the country were 
now inclined in the name of the new 
economic realities to put their leadership 
into the hands of administrators rather than 
directors, and the current crisis at the 
Greenwich Theatre, which at present has no 
resident leader of any kind, indicates that 
creative figures may be less inclined than 
ever to take difficult jobs from which they 
can be summarily dismissed by boards of 
bureaucrats. 

When I suggested to the playwright Peter 
Nichols, who has given Greenwich many of 
its greatest hits and is there now directing 
for next month a revival of his Forget-Me- 
Not-Lanc, that he might like to run the 
building, he looked at me as though I had 
asked him to take over Nicaragua. 

The Home Office tomorrow 
unveils its plans for 
reforming the criminal 

justice system. Its approach is 
twin-trade criminals guilty of 
the most serious offences should 
be given long sentences; those 
guilty of lesser offences should 
be punished, where possible, 
with tough but noncustodial 
penalties within the community. 

The strategy is high-risk, its 
success depending on the co¬ 
operation of the judges and 
magistrates who impose the 
sentences. Without that, the 
proposals could have the un¬ 
desirable effect of a further rise 
in prison numbers which are 
already the highest in Europe 
(both in absolute terms ami 
relative to the population). 

But a big question mark hangs 
over the judicial side of the 
equation. To what extent will the 
new policy make any difference 
to the sentencing practice of the 
sentences? What impact, in 
other words, will it have in the 
courts? 

Nobody can say. Irrespective 
of the difficulty of predictions, 
there is at present no framework 
in which judges and ministers 
can have a formal discussion on 
sentencing. The Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice, Lord Lane, fiercely (and 
rightly) preserves this constita- 

Frances Gibb on a matter too important for judges alone 

Extra word on sentencing 
trona! separation of powers. He 
robustly guards the indepen¬ 
dence of the judiciary and, with 
it, his own responsibility for 
sentencing policy. He has always 
resisted attempts by officials to 
draw him into discussion on that 
policy; indeed be was recently 
reported to have left the room, 
during a private Home Office 
seminar for those involved in the 
criminal justice system, when 
sentencing came up. 

The problems of trying to 
devise sentencing policy without 
such a framework have been 
highlighted daring the debate on 
the Home Office proposals. As a 
result, there have been renewed 
calls, from across the political 
spectrum, for the creation of 
some kind of sentencing council 
or commission. The Ctentre for 
Policy Studies, tire Prison Re¬ 
form Trust and Justice are 
among the organizations which 
have urged machinery for for¬ 
mulating sentencing policy and 
for a way that would allow non- 

judges to make a contribution. 
Within the framework of pen¬ 

alties laid down by Parliament, 
current sentencing policy steins 
from guideline judgments issued 
by the Court of Appeal, presided 
over by Lord Lane, and then 
disseminated among the judges. 
Policy is also discussed at judges’ 
training seminars. But only a 
small number of cases, generally 
the most serious or wayward, are 
covered by these guidehnes; 
there is no overall guidance for 
the mass of ordinary crown court 
cases. 

Pressure for reform has been 
fuelled by concern over sentenc¬ 
ing inconsistencies: wide vari¬ 
ations were shown in a recent 
survey by the National Associ¬ 
ation of Probation Officers, 
while a report last year from 
Justice, chaired by Lady Ralphs, 
former chairman of the Mag¬ 
istrates’ Association, summar¬ 
ized the problems of the 
sentencing system as ‘inconsis¬ 
tency arising from broad sen¬ 

tencing discretion, the lack of 
reality in prison sentences, lim¬ 
ited appellate review and, above 
all, the absence of dear policy 
guidance”. 

The "lack of reality” in prison 
sentences — the mismatch be¬ 
tween sentence passed and time 
served — has long been a griev¬ 
ance of judges, and the White 
Paper is expected to go some way 
to solving it. It takes note of the 
proposals by Lord Carlisle's 
committee for parole reform, 
which would ensure that time 
served is closer to the sentence 
actually imposed. 

At present many short-term 
offenders are released after one 
third of their sentence. It is now 
proposed that prisoners serving 
up to four years will automati¬ 
cally be released, under super¬ 
vision, midway through their 
sentence, and for longer-term 
prisoners to be considered for 
release at this point 

That, however, will mean that 
many short-term prisoners will 

be inside longer, so prison 
numbers will rise. At the same 
time, there will be a longer 
period of supervision after re¬ 
lease, plus supervision on release 
for long-term offenders who do 
not get parole at alL The result is 
likely to be an increase in the 
number of offenders recalled to 
prison after breaking the con¬ 
ditions of their release. . 

To achieve any fall in the 
number of prisoners, it is clearly 
important, therefore, that these 
(albeit widely-backed) parole 
proposals must go hand-in-hand 
with fewer custodial sentences 
for lesser offences and, where 
possible, shorter sentences. 

On the first, the White Paper is 
expected to include statutory 
criteria to ensure that judges can 
only sentence adult offenders to 
prison who meet specified cri¬ 
teria, which are already in use for 
young offenders. Challenges 
over these will bring more 
sentences before the Court of 
Appeal, enabling guidance to be 

issued on a wider variety of 
offences. But on the length of 
sentences, apart from a proposed 
cut in the maximum penalties 
for theft and for burglary of 
commercial premises, no mea¬ 
sures are proposed- 

So the question of a sentencing 
council remains. The White 
Paper is likely to come down 
against; and, despite the tide of 
support, there are respected crit¬ 
ics who point out that such 
bodies in the United States have 
either operated crudely, or even 
led to longer sentences. More¬ 
over, any statutory body with lay 
membership would be strongly 
resisted by the judges. 

There are other options, how¬ 
ever. Lord Justice GlidewelL; 
who chairs the Judicial Studies 
Board, favours a forum com¬ 
posed of judges in which 
sentencing could be discussed 
outside the courts. The National 
Association for the Care and 
Resettlement of Offenders goes 
further, suggesting a forum of. 
judges as part of the Court of 
Appeal, with power to co-opt 
advisers such as prison gov¬ 
ernors, magistrates, probation" 
offices and academics. That, 
would meet any argument about 
encroachment on judicial in¬ 
dependence while allowing for* 
public input 

Bernard Levin questions police undercover methods in trapping the topless 

An unfair 
cop at the 
Pinstripe There was a court hearing 

not long ago which 
caused little stir — not 
surprisingly, because it 

was nothing more sensational 
than a police application to have 
the licence of a nightclub re¬ 
voked. But there are disturbing 
features to the case, and it is 
these I now propose to examine: 

The place is called The Pin¬ 
stripe Club, and is regularly 
advertised in What’s On, though 
since customers are served by 
young ladies wearing nothing 
above the waist and little below 
h. What’s Off might be a better 
choice. It cries its wares, I may 
say, against fierce competition: 
its special attraction is “lunch or 
dinner in die company of our 
famous French maids”, but just 
down the road there is The 
Marie Lloyd, where you can be 
“pampered by our Marie Lloyd 
Babettes”, and round the comer 
is the Club de Luxe, whose 
Dancing Companions “have 
been chosen for their charm, 
intelligence and bearing” The 
clientele of such places are 
usually known as “tired 
businessmen”, and I can well 
believe it Anyway, The Pin¬ 
stripe Qub fell foul of the law, 
the police claimed that the 
premises were used for prostitu¬ 
tion or for assignations to that 
end. Representatives of the club 
denied the charge, but lost the 
case and their licence; they have 
given notice of appeal. 

These are not matters which 

interest me, though one item of 
evidence suggests that the 
businessmen were not so much 
tired as comatose; it seems that 
the champagne was £80 a bottle, 
and 1 am unable to believe that 
The Pinstripe was serving Louis 
Roederer Crystal Brut 1979. 

The evidence was given by 
two police officers who had 
visited the dub in plain clothes, 
posing as tired businessmen. It 
transpired that two other officers 
had previously visited the dub 
on the same errand, and that the 
bills run up came close to a 
couple of thousand pounds. 

Well, non-vintage Mott is 
pleasant enough, particularly 
when the taxpayer is picking up 
the tab; the police evidence 
included a statement that for 
such enchanted evenings there is.: 
a fund with no fixed limit on 
what officers can spend, and one 
added that bills of £1,000 were 
not uncommon, even when no 
prosecution followed (presu¬ 
mably for lade of evidence, 
though not of champagne). 

Let us leave the details 
(“You’ve got big hands, you’ll 
need a big girl”, “I felt her slide 
the zip of my trousers down — I 
protested and asked her if she 
wanted to dance”) and come to 
the point Are we not very dose, 
in such proceedings, to resurrect¬ 
ing that distasteful figure, 
thought to have expired many 
years ago, the agent provocateur? 

I can hear the screams of 
injured innocence from which- 

of Constable Boot (who was very 
greatly given to the ail), had this’ 
to say on the subject: 

... there has entered for the 
first time, systematically and 
unashamed, into the admin¬ 
istration of British justice the 
repellent figure of the agent 
provocateur... There is no J 
other phrase, and for a very • 
good reason: the idea is so ; 
repugnant to British notions of 
fair play and decency that it 
has never found expression in 
OUT language ... this loath¬ 
some practice... is not em- • 
ployed for the suppression of ■ 
major crimes ... no constable ~ 
causes himself to be murdered 
or robbed... But it is the - 
constant support of all prose¬ 
cutions for small offences... 
It is urged for the defence that 
these officers have broken the .. 
law for the law's good; but this ■ 
is as much as to say that the 
police may break a man’s head 
if be complains of a bead- -• 
ache... If the public cannot . 
be prevented from enjoying 
themselves in an honest and 
straightforward manner they •. 
had better be allowed to enjoy 
themselves. 

Herbert’s Lord Chief Justice 
was even more outspoken: 

ever senior officers assigned and 
briefed the soi-disant tired 
businessmen. How, they ask, can 
such evidence be gathered at all 
if it is not gathered by policemen 
in disguise? And how can police¬ 
men gather it unless they enter 
into the spirit of the thing and 
knock bade sufficient cham¬ 
pagne to allay the suspicions of 
the patron, while discussing what 
else the evening (“It would cost 
£200, depending what we get up 
to”) might hold? Several answers can be 

given, the nearest to hand 
being that since any tired 
businessman knows per¬ 

fectly well where to go to find 
what be is looking for, and 
indeed goes there precisely for 
that reason, it might save time 
and trouble all round if the 
police grew up enough to realize 
that the oldest profession will ply 
its trade whatever barriers are 
built against it, and look the 
other way long enough to let its 

members get on with it, pro¬ 
vided, in Mrs Patrick Campbell’s 
celebrated words, they don’t do 
it in the street and frighten the 
horses. 

If that is too rough and ready a 
way round the problem, let us 
think of a more polished one. 
Remember, the Pinstripe case 
was not a prosecution for crime; 
it was no more than an applica¬ 
tion to cancel the club’s drinks 
licence. Unlike crime, such 
proceedings cannot be described 
as essential (though, as it hap¬ 
pens, the police deal with very 
large numbers of crimes without 
prosecuting, when they wisely 
conclude that a warning is all 
that is needed). In other words, 
no great matter of public policy 
demanding action was involved, 
until it was blown up into such 
by somebody in the Vice Squad 
who would have been better 
employed chasing burglars, even 
if he couldn’t catch any. 

The definition of an agent 
provocateur is a person without 

whose action the offence would 
not have taken place. That, to 
allow the police as much defence 
of their conduct as is possible, 
seems not to have been the case 
here; nobody, after all, suggests 
that the disguised policemen 
were the only visitors to the 
Pinstripe Club who were propo¬ 
sitioned for delights other than 
champagne. But that is why I 
said no more than that we are 
getting dose to the position. I 
think it would be a very good 
idea indeed if the police took 
great care, positively exquisite 
care, to stop doing things in the 
course of their duties which 
sensitive souls like me can 
reasonably compare to the work 
of the hated agent. 

A.P. Herbert, in his Mislead¬ 
ing Cases, savaged the horrible 
practice on every possible occa¬ 
sion; indeed I believe he contri¬ 
buted greatly to its demise. One 
of his upright judges, Mr Justice 
Swallow, faced with yet another 
action arising out of the exploits 

The remedy is worse than the j 
disease. More is lost to the 
State by way of damage to the 
-mutual confidence between 
police and public than is 
gained by apprehension of the 
offender. The spy teaches the 
citizen to regard the policeman 
not as a friend but as a 1 
dishonest enemy; the agent " 
provocateur creates .offences ■ 
under pretence of preventing J 
them; and the police in either 
.case are taught to rhink that-1 
any manoeuvre is fair and 
desirable which results in a . 
conviction. Thus both the 
public and the police are 
corrupted. 

Harsh words; too harsh, per-" 
haps, for that trifling matter of' 
The Pinstripe Qub. But from the 
tiny acorn is grown the mighty, 
oak. Next time some bright 
spark in the force asks for several ! 
hundred pounds (including, 
champagne at £80 a go) to catch'- 
a prostitute offering her services, " 
somebody in higher authority 
should tell him to spend the next. 
fortnight clamping vehicles im¬ 
properly parked. 

Buyer beware: the Tories are against you 
In 19821 bought a new motor 

car. My pride in this marvel 
of British manufacturing 

lasted two days — when the 
advanced, gas-filled suspension 
system collapsed. I took it back 
to the garage. They repaired it, or 
tried to. It collapsed again. 
Meanwhile, other components 
came out in sympathy. The 
automatic choke would not 
work, the carburettor flooded, 
the rear wash and boot light 
failed, rivets fell out of the pared 
shelf. Weekly trips to the dealer 
followed. The suspension col¬ 
lapsed again. 

The car, however, was no 
longer the responsibility of the 
beguiling, smooth-tongued men 
in the sales department. I was 
now at the mercy of some 
altogether harder nuts in what 
was wittily described as “the 
Service Department”. After 
many attempts at being sweetly 
reasonable (which only con¬ 
vinced them that they need not 
trouble too much with me), I 
changed my tactic, and decided 
to pull rank. I wrote to the 
chairman of the bolding com¬ 
pany which owned the motor 
dealership — on House of Com- 

Jack Straw on the hostility to a proposed consumer guarantee measure 
mons notepaper. The effect was 
miraculous. The car was called 
in. 1 was lent another while it was 
put right 

The car gave reasonable ser¬ 
vice thereafter until it was just 
out of the warranty period. Since 
then, as a sheaf ofbills testifies, it 
has continued to undermine the 
reputation of British manufac¬ 
turing. The sun roof is perma¬ 
nently jammed; it has an 
unsolvable leak in the driver’s 
well; but it is comfortable and I 
have spent so much on repairs 
that I feel the same ambiguous 
attachment to it as a parent may 
feel for a delinquent child. In any 
event, who would buy it? 

I have a rule about pulling 
rank: to do so only when I reach 
the point when I would write to 
my own MP, were I not he. But 
most people do not have rank to 
puIL My experience, of the smart 
sales talk followed by the defec¬ 
tive product and vanishing “ser¬ 
vice”. is shared each year by 
millions of Britons. 

After coming top in the ballot 
for private members* Bills, my 

parliamentary colleague Martyn 
Jones, MP for Gwyd South 
West, is intent on remedying 
this. His Consumer Guarantees 
Bill has all-party support and a 
chance of eventual success. But 
no thanks to the Government. 
Its Minister for Consumer Af¬ 
fairs is Eric Forth, whose 
appointment was described by a 
former Conservative MP, in a 
letter to The Times; as “some 
kind of joke”. But a joke, as it 
turns out, in rather bad taste. Mr 
Forth's efforts to kill the Bill 
even before it received a Second 
Reading should be an eye opener 
to anyone who thought that this 
administration was on the side 
of the consumer. 

Martyn Jones's Bfll has two 
parts. One, on which there is 
little argument, would im¬ 
plement changes in the law on 
the sale and supply of goods 
which the Government has 
sought. The dispute is about the 
other part: a proposed statutory 
consumer guarantee, the original 
idea for which came from the 
National Consumers' Council. 

Under this guarantee; the 
guarantor — producer or sup¬ 
plier, depending on the circum¬ 
stances — would be required to 
repair any defect in a product 
unless he could show it had been 
caused by the consumer’s misuse 
or by an “act or default” by 
someone after it had left his 
control. If the guarantor could 
not repair the product within 
four days (two in the case of a 
motor car), he would have to 
provide a replacement or pay 
compensation for loss of use. 

It is this right of replacement 
which would have made all the 
difference with the car dealer in 
1982. Had it known that I had a 
legally enforceable right to a 
replacement, or my money back, 
it would never have given me the 
run-around. But the con¬ 
sequences of the Bill would be 
far wider. Everyone in the chain 
— component manufacturer, 
assembler, distributor, dealer or 
shopkeeper — would have to 
ensure the soundness of their 
goods. That would require far 
better quality control, lack of 

which has done more than 
anything else to damage Britain's 
manufacturing reputation. 

Mr Forth is a member of the 
right-wing “No Turning Back" 
group of Tory MPs, with a naive 
faith in the power of the unregu¬ 
lated marketplace. He supported 
the objective of the Bill, he said, 
but not its prescription, for “it 
might interfere with the delicate 
relationship between consumers, 
manufacturers, retailers, and the 
providers of finance.” The con¬ 
sumer’s right of rejection might 
lead to abuse of the Bill, with 
customers “frivolously or mis¬ 
chievously” seeking replacement 
of goods. 

Then Mr Forth made an error, 
or perhaps he deliberately dis¬ 
sembled. He spoke of “a com¬ 
pulsory provision for the remedy 
of refund or replacement at the 
election of the buyer”, clearly 
implying that the guarantee itself 
will be compulsory. But Martyn 
Jones's Bill makes plain that it 
will be voluntary. 

"No business", Jones said, 
“will have to offer the guarantee; 

only certain manufacturers will 
have to state whether they offer1 
it. It is not a burden but an a 
incentive to compete on qual-i 
ity.” Some manufacturers are 
opposed, but Jones said some 
were in support — including’ 
Hotpoint and Volvo — as were 1 
retailers like Comet, Argos, the 
Co-op and the Retail Con-" 
sortium. 

Though Mr Forth's argument 
was with a Bill that does not 
exist, he had the wit to under¬ 
stand that frontal opposition 
would almost certainly fail. So 
sabotage was tried instead. Be-' , 
fore a private members’ Bill can' 
be voted on, the House has to- 
decide on the “closure” of the-: 
debate itself on which, if there is * 
a division, at least 100 members.. 
have to vote “aye". 

Mr Forth and his cronies-' 
forced a division, but lacked the . 
guts to vote against. It was won .' 
by 108 to nil. The Bfll goes to 
Committee this Wednesday. If it . 
becomes law, we should do well" 
to remember that the Tories! J 
only role was to confirm them?!, 
selves as the party of producers. 
The author is Labour MP for. „ 
Blackburn. 

At around 8.45 pm on Friday 
November 16 it now looks as if 
we shall have chicken for dinner. 
We are in consultation with a 
singer called Sade with a view to 
her appearing in cabaret A group 
called Penthouse has been pro¬ 
visionally booked to provide 
music and a sub-committee is 
looking into the technical package 
of lighting. 

It was the second meeting of 
the Odyssey Ball Committee and 
there were 15 women, one other 
man and me. “In three months’ 
time”, said Alison, who is really 
our leader though I take the chair, 
“there will be only six months left 
before the function." 

We all nodded gravely and 
someone said “Good point.” 

“So we have until the end of the 
spring io do everything.” 

This was a shock. Holding a 
charity boll “in November next 
year”, which had received unani- 

May I book you for a dance? 
mous support last autumn, no 
longer seemed the comfortable 
event to which one had vaguely 
looked forward. Any day now the 
caterers would be starting on the 
sandwiches. 

“If we can tie it all up by June,” 
said Alison, “we can all go off on 
our summer hob without having 
to worry." 

We are aiming to sell 400 
tickets at £100 each, and Carol 
presented budgets: hire ofNatural 
History Museum, where the func¬ 
tion is to be held, with flowers 
and tables and chairs, also bal¬ 
loons as required: £8,000. 

Three or four-course dinner 
and drinks before and during the 
meal; £14,000. 

Entertainment, brochures, tick¬ 
ets, publicity material and gifts — 
plus prizes should we not have 
them donated: £14,000. 

Our taxget, she explained, was a 
net profit of £40,000, from ticket 
sales, programme advertising, 
taffies and ancillary swindles, 
also an auction at which we will 
sell An Evening at the Theatre 
with Dame Judi Dench, a phone 
call with Maureen Lipman, and 
other fun things with patrons of 
the association. A non-smoking 
dinner with the chairman is not 
expected to bold up the bidding 
for long. 

Royal patronage was the next 
item on the agenda. It was the 
desire of the members of the 

Clement 

Freud 
committee that Princess Diana be 
patron. Two letters had been 
received from her lady-in-waiting 
and assistant private secretary — 
sorry, that should be one letter. 1 
appear to have two copies in my 

file — explaining that Her Royal 
Highness will be considering her 
programme for late 1990 at a 
meeting to be held in June. “1 will 
certainly ensure that your invita¬ 
tion is considered at that meeting 
and I will write shortly 
thereafter." 

“Did you know that Princess 
Diana doesn't like sit-down 
meals, prefers buffets?" No, we 
did not know that; were we going 
to have a buffet in case she 
decided to come? Wc thought not 
— but if she made an issue of it wc 
would eal standing up. 

We moved on to the catering. 
Estimates had been received from 
four firms, the least expensive of 
which had been highly recom¬ 

mended. It had prepared three 
sample menus. I said “How about 
red meat?” and it was around that 
time that we compromised on 
chicken. 

Come next November, some 40 
of us will have spent months 
losing our friends by selling them 
£100 ball tickets, persuading 
them to donate raffle prizes, 
urging them to talk captains of 
industry into advertising in the 
programme, leaning on wine 
merchants to sponsor the booze, 
florists to provide the flowers, 
stores to pitch in with presents for 
the ladies... and I thought to 
myself, as Louis Armstrong used 
to say, What a wonderful thing — 
if wc could get 800 people to pay 

£50 each not to go to the halt- 
Under the patronage of John 

Selwyn Gummer. the dinner 
would comprise cauliflower soup, 
chicken liver pale, sorbet, beef 
Wellington in a brown sauce. 
Black Forest gateaux with cus¬ 
tard, Red Leicester cheese and 
After Eight mints. Music would 
be provided by the band of the 
Royal Army Pay Corps, three 
senior toastmasters would ensure 
that everything went loudly, 
Nicholas Parsons would do the 
cabaret, Barry Tooke the auction, 
and Anneka Rice would come 
racing through at regular in¬ 
tervals. 

1 would pay not to go if the 
cause was good enough — like the 
Down’s Syndrome Association, 
whose Odyssey Ball will be one of 
die good events of 1990. 

Offers of help and tickets from 
12/13 Clap ham Common South 
Side, SW4 7AA. 
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DROPPING THE PILOT 
a*010?1 unprecedented German domestic politics. Orthodox com- 

seems aboSt*** ^ ?scow 11,6 Soviet Union munists in the Soviet Politburo quite simply 
DrofounH rhTrJ3 J25* * another period of lack creative ideas, in a situation when 
it has fundamental than anv improvization is the only political skill that 
CommmppTf SS®0116 J^Y toe Central matters. The nearest they have come to doing 
DroDosak whirvf / a series of so was in Leningrad, where the local party 
olv of mwpt K COu d end die Party’s monop- leadership under Mr Gidaspov has organized 

Thi ™ anti-Gorbachov rallies. But since Mr 
/5 constant throughout this political Gorbachov showed his teeth in Azerbaijan, it 

Cli,!Sr a5', to Mr Mikhail will have become harder to portray him as the 
iSEStol r Gorbachov, Who next month Jimmy Carter of Soviet politics. Indeed, the 

Xlve. yea? of supremacy at the skilful exploitation of popular fear of the old 
rmfiSIUv i? time, he has a ecu- guard is an important element of the 

maiea a plenitude of powers unequalled by President’s survival technique. 

in the POPO^fy Perhaps more serious is the danger to Mr 
attained. Now Khn*s!lchev never Gorbachov from radical communists like Mr 
lie behind ihJ whjch is thought to Yeltsin, or even from emerging forces outside 
plenum radical proposals before the the Party itself. Such voices have negligible 
F . support within the Party leadership, but at 
aim,«7#£ne a5?ut*s bas been endemic present it is impossible to assess their potential 

“e pffL It has reached a public support in the Soviet heartlands: the 
crescenao or spoliation over the past few Russian and Ukrainian republics. It is already 

frst>7Ia-!2r notary operation clear that the Soviet periphery is turning to the 
to oe initiated by Mr Gorbachov began in Popular Fronts as a preferable vehicle for 
Azerbaijan. political expression. The rapidity with which 

Mr Gorbachov’s strength inside the Party the replacement of the Party throughout the 
wul certainly be tested at the Nowcow meeting Soviet Union by such nationalist organizations 
today. But it would be very surprising if a may proceed will depend on how far Mr 
senous challenge to his authority were Gorbachov is ready to sacrifice communism 
mounted by the authoritarian wing of the itself in order to hold on to power. 
Party^whose figurehead is the senior Politburo for this there has hitherto been such a 

u ^Sac“ev- His prestige has been paucity of evidence that many experts have 
damaged by the collapse of communism in understandably preferred to emphasize the 
central Europe: he was the only leading Soviet Soviet leader's consistent loyalty to the 
politician to try to prop up Herr Erich fundamental tenets of Marxism-Leninism. 
Honecker, with his much-publicized visit to Today’s debate might provide a different 
East Berlin last September. answer. 

It is, of course, possible that the prospect of Mr Gorbachov might be prepared to 
German reunification could be used by the distinguish between the Marxist and Leninist 
Ligachev faction to argue that Mr Gorbachov, elements in existing Soviet ideology. He did, 
too, should have tried harder to save the after ail, initially seek to return to Lenin’s 
satellites. But the reformist wing of the Party ideas, such as the New Economic Policy. But 
ran reply persuasively that the Honeckers were unlike Marx’s thought, Lenin's is too flimsy to 
doomed anyway, and that Ceausescu’s violent support the weight of a system which has 
end proves that Mr Gorbachov’s support for outlived its sense of purpose, 
peaceful change is the only practical course. This means that Mr Gorbachov has no 

Another typical Gorbachov ploy has been choice but to start from scratch. His national- 
his attempt to regain the initiative in Germany ities policy, which may end by undoing much 
by using his ally, Herr Modrow, to appeal to of Lenin’s bloody work during the years after 
the West German Social Democrats to accept the October Revolution, was the first sign that 
neutrality in return for the full union of the two he is moving into uncharted territory. He now 
states. It may not succeed. None the less it will seems prepared to go much further still, 
probably have a profound influence on outflanking his political opponents on the way. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Disparities in 
sentencing 
From the Director of Nacro 
Sir, The National Association of 
Probation Officers’ report on 
sentencing disparities between 
crown courts (details, January 23) 
and Lord Justice GlideweH’s pro¬ 
posal for a judges* sentencing 
forum (report, January 24) have 
highlighted an important gap in 
appellate guidance to sentencers. 

As a general rule the more 
frequent the type of case, the less 
relevant guidance is likely to exist. 
In recent years the Court of 
Appeal has produced a plethora of 
guideline j udgm en ts on sentencing 
for serious violent and 
offences, robbery, and drug traf¬ 
ficking. 

Yet judgments containing guid¬ 
ance on less serious assaults, 
thefts, buiglary and criminal dam¬ 
age are much harder to find. 
Moreover, as the sentence was 
probably unusually high in the 
first place, such judgments are 
often of little use in the average 
case. There is, therefore, a power¬ 
ful argument for a Sentencing 
Council, which would develop 
detailed guidance, to be issued as 
practice directions, on sentencing 
in every-day criminal cases. 

Some proponents of a Sentenc¬ 
ing Council have suggested that its 
membership should include not 
only judges but also magistrates, a 
prison governor, a chief probation 
officer, and an academic penolo¬ 
gist. This proposal has been 
criticised as involving an un¬ 
acceptable encroachment on ju¬ 
dicial discretion. However, the 
same objection could not be 
levelled if a Sentencing Council 
formed part of the Court of Appeal 
and its judicial members had a 
discretionary power to co-opt 
advisers from other disciplines. 

Whatever the outcome of the 
Sentencing Council debate, an 
effective mechanism- must be 
found to guide sentencers towards 
a more consistent and sparing use 
of prison. 
Yours faithfully, 
VIVIEN STERN, Director, 
National Association for the Care 
and Resettlement of Offenders, 
169 Oaphain Road, SW9. 
January 25. 

Losses and gains on weather front Protection from 

THE IMPORTANCE OF LORD CHILVER 
A powerful ally has come to. the support of 
those teachers who feel deep concent about the 
state of their profession and die damage which 
poor morale anepow public esteem are causing 
state schools It comes from Lord ChHver, a ' 
distinguished mathematician whose detailed 
report on teachers’s pay has been accepted by 
the Government His interim advisory com¬ 
mittee has-offered the first real chance of 
injecting a new vitality into teaching by giving 
local authorities and schools the freedom to 
build up the quality of their staff 

• A sound and improved national pay scale 
will provide a basis for individual arrange¬ 
ments to be made. Schools will be able to 
reward talented teachers and in areas feeing 
particular problems, pay more to recruit and 
keep staff. Standards will rise and teachers will 
be given a chance to regain their proper place 
in society as respected professionals. 

To argue, as some of the unions appear to be 
doing, that Lord Chilver’s committee has 
failed to appreciate the mounting problem of 
poor morale and the resultant loss of too many 
teachers, is to misread the report It says in 
plain terms that while pay is not the only cause 
of the malaise, it is the most important; that 
more teachers are taking second jobs to make 
ends meet; and that the £600m which the 
Government originally allowed for pay in 
1990-91 is inadequate. 

' it also accepts that the drop-out rate during 
and immediately after teacher training is 
disturbingly high. Meanwhile, at the other end 
of the profession, people of high quality must 
be attracted to the role of head teacher. Too 
many are now taking early retirement. 

Lord Chilver’s message could not be clearer: 
the Government must pay the teachers more if 
it is to prevent a haemorrhage of talented and 
experienced staff For the unions to react 
aggressively, even to the point of threatening 
industrial action, is self-defeating. 

By striking they would only antagonize 
parents - and perhaps drive the moderates 
away from union membership. The militants 
are not truly representative of the 400,000 
teachers in England and Wales, most of whom 
care passionately about their work and the 
children in their charge. That commitment has 
been acknowledged by Lord Chilver. 

This very commitment has confronted the 
Government with considerable difficulty in 
balancing all the public sector pay awards with 
the needs of its economic policy. If he bad been 
the only one making a case, Mr John 
MacGregor might have been able to swing the 
Cabinet into agreeing the total award for this 
April. As it is, the considerable increases are to 
be staged. 

Teachers may be tempted to see this as 
further evidence of their low place in the 
Government’s priorities. They should not. Mr 
MacGregor’s determination to improve the 
status of teachers should not be doubted. He 
will have the opportunity to prove it when he 
has to decide who will foot the extra bill. Next 
year, when the full £133 million has to be met, 
the Government will almost certainly have to 
find extra resources. 

But it is imperative that teachers be re¬ 
established in public esteem. Lord Chilver has 
started the process, providing a sensible base 
for others to build upon. 

new DEAL FOR KOSOVO? 
A political resolution to the crisis in Kosovo,, 
Yugoslavia’s poorest province, « at last beiqg 
sought by the federal government But tins is 
after /ears of repressive policies, culmmattng 
in the decision last year to depnve the provmce 
of its autonomous status and subject it to 
Serbian control. After deploying the 
Wednesday to hold the ring, the State 
President, Mr Janez. Dtnov^Me^^Pnstma 
last Friday to put forward new ideas - 

Thev will need to be radiraL Serbian 

irredentism has 
between Yugoslavia s ethnic groups as was 

by yesterday 

Slovenian 

Kosovo ?t Sill not be 
the clock,^fjmposed, all trust between the 

! Mr Slobodan M^'S £ ™ £& 
mumst party ,eadeL£^and schools. Scores 

sabjectedto^owU^^1 charges of “counter- 

revolunonaiy ^ ^ media to depict 
.In Serbia itself, he use _ Qut t0 terrorize 

the Albanians as ultimately, to secede 
tlie Serbian minorWMjJgfghistorical 
from Yugoslavia and f 1am_ 

S3 a 

political groups with with an end 
opened will no longer restoration of 

to the state of the Serbian 
their autonomous sun. when Albanians 

republic. s^tf Sieacfera’ demands have 

includeddierigW»form politicalpamesand 

hold free elections. 

The federal Prime Minister, Mr Ante 
Markovic, has incentives to meet these 
demands beyond the need to restore civil 
peace. Since taking office last March, he has 
sought to separate government and party, and 
to increase the power of the federal govern¬ 
ment vis-a-vis Yugoslavia’s six republics. On 
January 1, he launched an ambitious pro¬ 
gramme to reform the economy, in which 
inflation is running at an alarming rate of 
nearly 2000 per cent 

Its success depends in large part on the 
implementation of new laws reforming the 
banking system and increasing the federal 
government’s ability to control the money 
supply, to levy taxes, and to transform 
Yugoslavia’s system of “worker self-manage¬ 
ment”. But these laws bring him into direct 
conflict with the huge party bureaucracies in 
each republic, threatening their entrenched 
networks of patronage. 

Political reforms would strengthen Mr 
Markovic’s hand against the republican party 
bosses: economic recovery may be impossible 
without them. In Yugoslavia, with its six 
official languages and 20 nationalities, multi- 
party democracy carries risks: parties will 
form, at least initially, on republican not 
national bases. But it is ultimately the best way ; 
to defuse nationalism. 1 

The Albanian majority’s demands for 
republican status and political freedoms 
should be met the alternative is escalating 
violence. Moreover, because the province has 
become the symbol of Seibian nationalism, 
Albanian demands for self-government have 
attracted considerable support from Croatia — 
and from Slovenia. Kosovo has not only 
become a test of strength between Mr 
Milosevic and Mr Markovic: his ability to 
resolve the crisis will be a test of Mr 
Markovic’s ability to hold Yugoslavia 
together. 

Television quality 
From Mr Simon Albury 
Sir, Mr Mdlor, the Minister of 
Stale at the Home Office, writes 
(January 31) that the Broadcasting 
Bill already gives the ITC (In¬ 
dependent Television Committee) 
power to consider whether 
substantial quality differences 
constitute “exceptional circum¬ 
stances*’ enabling the ITC to 
override the highest financial bid 
in order to award the licence to an 
applicant offering a significantly 
higher quality of programme ser¬ 
vice. 

The Campaign for Quality Tele¬ 
vision have been advised that the 
“exceptional circumstances’* 
clause in the Bill, 17(1X3) cannot 
operate in the way tire minister 
suggests. 

If the Government does not 
wish to see quality programming 
subordinated to cash to the Trea¬ 
sury then it should introduce an 
amendment providing an excep¬ 
tion to “highest bidder wins’* 
where, in the view of the ITC, a 

. person offering a lower bid win 
provide a significantly higher 
quality of programme service to 
the viewer. 
Yours faithfully, 
SIMON ALBURY 
(Campaign Director), 
Campaign for Quality Teteviaon, 
10 Stucley Place, NW1. 
February 1. 

Community charge 
From Miss M. M. Threffall 
Sir, Today's letter re poll tax 
shows a basic misunderstanding. 
Community charge is exactly what 
it means — not a tax on the value 
of our property but a lax used for 
community purposes. We all use 
the roads, educational system etc^ 
whether we live in a palace or a 
slianlf. 

A family of four adults uses four 
timw as much of the community 
benefits as I do and should 
therefore pay for them as individ¬ 
uals. 
Yours faithfully, ' 
M. MAUREEN THRELFALL, 
Damson Orchard, 
Whittingham Lane, 
Grimsaigh, 
Preston, Lancashire. 
January 27. 

Politics of rubbish 
From Mr John Bennett and Mr 
Stephen CireR 
Sir, Tom Bower (“The politics of 
rubbish”. Spectrum, January 22) 
states that under the Local Gov¬ 
ernment Act 1988 tire accumula¬ 
tion of a 30 per cent defect level 
“will trigger an automatic enquiry 
by the district auditor”. The Act 
contains no such requirement. 
The issue of defects is a matter for 
the contract documentation and 
any procedure which now 
exists will have been included by 
the council itself in the docu¬ 
mentation with which its in-house 
labour force must comply. 

Similarly, Mr Bower states that 
“under the Act, the contractor’s 
performance must be monitored 
by the council and payments 
withheld if it fefh to fulfil its 
obligations”. Again, there is no 
such requirement imposed by the 
Act and it must again be a purely 
contractual wwtter which the 
council has chosen to. introduce. 

Although this may appear to be 
a legal nicety, it gives an unfortu¬ 
nate tenor to the feature by 
suggesting that local authorities, 
including Camden, are being 

From MrL. A. W. Bowman 
Sir, At a time when the weather is 
more than just morning small talk, 

f it is worth considering the Gov- 
d erament’s attitude to the teaching 
i of meteorology in State schools. 
) The GCSE in meteorology is 
- being withdrawn as pan of a 
8 rationalisation process by those in 
e charge of secondary schools 
1 examinations. That small number 

of smdents who have taken this 
i GCSE and its GCEO-tevdprede- 
5 cessor are able to appreciate the 
- complexity of the science, unlike 
f the majority of the population. 
f Sadly the development so far of 
j the National Curriculum does not 
} give the impression of improving 
* the situation. The “atmosphere” is 

a half of one of the 16 attainment 
targets in science. However, those 

, producing tire geography curricu- 
- lum are claiming the subject 

matter is theirs and Mr Mao- 
i Gregor is being asked to adjudi- 
i cate. 
! Such confusion is typical of the 

undervaluing of meteorology fay 
those who administer education, in 

I England pud Wales: 
! If our young people are to grow 

into adults who are both economi¬ 
cally and environmentally aware, 
then the weather must be «ah»n 
seriously all the time — not just 
when, we have a “hurricane**. 
Yours faithfully, 

LAW. BOWMAN 
(Head of Humanities). 
William Parker School, 
Paikstooe Road, 
Hastings, East Sussex. 
January 29. 

From Mr Edwin Barclay 
Sir, As tire consultant who super¬ 
vised the raising of the trees at 
Field Place for Mr Prichard Jones 
(letter, January 29; report and 
photograph, February ]) I con¬ 
sider the reasons for success to be 
that the trees were raised rapidly 
to avoid damage to the roots and 
the deep, heavy day soil retained' 
moisture well. 

Aboul 30 per cent of the root 
stock, undamaged in the root bah, 
was aMe to maintain the reduced 
demands of the poflazded trees. 
Compost and a small amount of 
wdl rotted manure encouraged 
root growth. 

Lames and many hardwoods 
respond to pollarding anfl tend to 
sprout and root relatively easily. 
Further pollarding may be consid¬ 
ered later to increase stability. 

The English oak is known as the 

Museumcharges 
From Viscount Montgomery cf 
Akanein 
Sir, I was very surprised- to read 
the letter from the Chairman of 
National Heritage (January 27) 
implying that the Imperial' War 
Museum was not a great national 
aroffive. The department of docu¬ 
ments has an enormous collection 
of film, photographs and sound 
recordings, and is among the most 
important resource centres for 
20th-century history. 

It also contains all my father's 
very extensive papers, which are 
thought to constitute one of the 
largest single military archives 
ever assembled concerning the 
achievements of one general 

The public galleries, splendid as 
they are, present only a small 
fraction of the collections which 
are held in reserve, and which are 
used by scholars from across the 
wodd. 
Yours faithfully, 
MONTGOMERY, 
House of Lords. 
January 30.. 

From Prcfessor Malcolm Todd 
Sir, It is sad to see an old friend 
(Dr Alan Borg of the Imperial War 
Museum, January 19), along with 
several other directors of national 
museums, succumbing to the Zeit¬ 
geist and advocating admission 
charges as providing “a positive 
oontrOwtion to the museum econ¬ 
omy". 

Aside from the point (which 
most museum directors no longer 
seem to wish to discuss) that 
numgnmg and their coHections are 

' an awnfial awl inaliwialilftpart nf 

national life, it is a dubious 
pyyranmir aqpimwit ffiat the levels 
of visitors will remain buoyant 
after the novelty of new displays 
and “experiences” has worn thin. 

But probably the most depress¬ 
ing feature of the correspondence 
on museum charges has been the 

' total certainly claimed by some 
directa* with honourable excep¬ 
tions, abomwhm the pubhc'wants 

forced' by central government 
legislation to mangp the com¬ 
petition process in a particular 
way. In feet the Act ‘ merely 
provides a legislative framework 
and -therefore local authorities 
introduce the de&nlt and mon- 

thrir own discretion. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BENNETT, 
STEPHEN CIRELL, 
Leeds Polytechnic, - 
Department of Law, 
Vernon Road, 
Leeds. 
West Yorkshire. 
January 26. . 

From Mrs Barbara Godlee 
Sir, Your article <mi the politics of 
rubbish and Michael Bfamdy’s 
unsuccessful efforts to win the 
contract to keep Camden dean 
states that, as tire, pavements 
outside the old town hall “became 
dogged with rubbish, officials 
inakte the b»Hiding bluntly denied 
complaints’’. Hare is an economy 
with the troth, which spendthrift 
Camden hardy shows when 
distributing our money in other 
directions. 

Of course Camden residents 

“Sussex weed” and at Field Place 
r»v<= grow welL Perhaps the soil 
conditions enabled the damaged 
trees to survive here when they 
would not have coped elsewhere. 

^Inw raising the trees at Field 
Place, I have done so on other 
estates or moved large trees to 
other locations. 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWIN BARCLAY, 
Rotherbridge Cottage, 
Pctwortb, Sussex. 
February 2. 

From Mr Andrew E Dawson 
Sir, Mr Ken Prichard Jones’s 
experience of replanting his ave¬ 
nue of pollarded limes trees 
following tire storm of October, 
1987, is not a unique example. His 
replanting of oak trees is, however, 
noteworthy and commendable. 

The founder of Strafhallan 
School, Fbrgandenny, Perthshire 
— the late Mr Harry Riley — had 
the wisdom and the courage to 
pollard and replant an avenue of 
lime trees bordering the magnifi¬ 
cent school drive after they were 
Mown down by a storm in the late 
1920s. The headmaster proudly 
showed them to me and recounted 
the story an my arrival as a new 
boy in 2939. 

These fine time trees stand tail 
and proud today — a fitting 
memorial to a man of great 
initiative. Let others follow. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW E. DAWSON, 
The Manor House, 
Tytireringtou, 
Wotton-under-Edge, 
Gloucestershire. 
February I. 

From Lord Ckelmer 
Sir, The expoience ofMr Prichard 
Jones in lifting trees successfully 
after the hurricane of 1987 recalls 
an unusual experience. 

We were topping fallen trees 
before lifting them back into 
position. These trees mostly sur¬ 
vived the recent gales. 

But two of them, a willow and a 
poplar, planted in a copse in 
slightly boggy ground, had a 
character of their own. After being 
topped each tree gave a quiet hiss, 
shivered and rose of its own 
accord until it landed with a 
thump in its old home. Both trees 
continue to flourish. 
Yours fiutfafirly, 
CHELMER, 
Peacocks, 
Margaretting, Essex. 
February 1. 

and expects from its museums. 
That is more bureaucratic ar¬ 
rogance; Not only do they not 
know: they have not asked. 
Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM TODD, 
University of Exeter, 
Department of History and 
Archaeology, 

The Queen’s Drive, 
Exeter, Devon. 
January 20. 

From Mr P. it Saunders 
Sir, Mrs P. M. Millar’s suggestion 
(January 20) that “local ratepayers 
be provided with free admission 
tickets for their own local mu¬ 
seum” is valid where the local 
museum is funded from rates, but 
charitable trust museums, like 
Salisbury’s, need revenue to sur¬ 
vive and this may only be secured 
through charges. 

However, I welcome the spirit 
of compromise which she ad¬ 
vocated, and which so often seems 
to be lacking in the debate over 
museum charges. 

With this in mind, Salisbury 
museum now charge once a year 
only for admission, each ticket 
acting as a season ticket for the 
remainder of the year. Thus local 
visitors, especially children, come 
to value their visits (the argument 
often espoused in favour of 
charges) and at the same time feel 
that their visits are free. 

What in effect is a low-price 
season ticket also encourages 
some visitors eventually to join 
the membership of the museum 
for the additional privileges which 
that brings. This idea may com¬ 
mend itself to those museums 
looking both for the financial and 
moral support of the local 
community. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. R. SAUNDERS (Curator), 
Salisbury and South Wiltshire 
Museum, 
The King's House, 
65 The Close, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
January 23. 

complain, and bitterly, about the 
mounting squalor of our historic 
streets. But the nagging thought 
occurs: perhaps these cries never 
reach our servants, civil or not, 
who dearly have a duty to remove 
rubbish from public places. Cam¬ 
den’s environmental health officer 
and its councillors, obviously 
broken.by the task of trying to run 
one of the most expensive and 
filthiest boroughs in the kingdom 
never actually dap eyes on our 
complaints. 

Once our enormous rates 
cheques have been extracted from 
their envelopes, amid it be that 
our angry tears & unread, tossed 
aside as so much junk, eventually 
adding to the piles of uncollected 
rubbish and rotting garbage litter¬ 
ing our sadly broken paving? 

The crisis of an impotent coun¬ 
cil positively demands that ener¬ 
getic people like Blundy, with new 
ideas and the expertise to match, 
should be employed to dear up the 
mess. 
Yours sincerely, 
BARBARA GODLEE, 
9 Meadowbank, 
Primrose Hill, NW3. 
Januaiy25. 

cowboy workers 
From the Director General cf the 
Health and Safety Executive 
Sir, I was puzzled to see the 
reference, in your leader column 
of January 31, to the case in which 
a self-employed electrician was 
charged with manslaughter, and in 
particular to the statement that the 
case “extended the criminal law 
into areas which most people had 
assumed were beyond its reach”. 

In fact the Health and Safety at 
Work etc Act 1974 protects not 
only the health and safety of those 
at work, but also members of the 
public who might be affected by 
the way undertakings are con¬ 
ducted. We can, and do, prosecute 
employers and self-employed 
people who harm members of the 
public as a result of their work, 
and have already prosecuted in 
cases where faulty gas equipment 
has been installed in homes. 

A tendency for mancbnghi^ 
charges to be preferred for such 
serious cases is in fact presently 
establishing itself! Vary recently, 
the Crown Prosecution Service, 
acting upon evidence we supplied, 
successfully prosecuted a director 
of a firm for manslaughter follow¬ 
ing a fatal injury at work; and a 
charge of corporate manslaughter 
has been brought in connection 
with the disaster at Zeebrugge, 
though the latter did not fall 
within the scope of the Health and 
Safety at Work Act. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. D. RIMINGTON, 
Director General, 
Health & Safety Executive, 
Baynards House, 
1 Chepstow Place, WZ 
February 2. 

From the Director of the Heating 
and Ventilating Contractors' 
Association 
Sir, Your otherwise helpful lead¬ 
ing article (January 31) on builders 
with cowboy hats was inaccurate 
in its reference to the guarantee 
provided by the Heating and 
Ventilating Contractors* Associ¬ 
ation, in gtatmg that the sehwtm* 
does not cover errors by sub¬ 
contracted workers such as elec¬ 
tricians. 

The guarantee, which has op¬ 
erated successfully oo a voluntary 
basis since 1969, would indeed 
extend to the electrical content of 
a centra! heating system (in 
domestic premises to a maximum 
capacity of 60kw), provided file 
electrical sub-contractor was ap¬ 
pointed by and was answerable for 
his workmanship to a member of 
the HVCA. 

A customer would be unwise to 
appoint the electrical contractor 
direct and it is unlikely, in view of 
the known legal and contractual 
risks, that a member of the HVCA 
would undertake to install the 
central heating on this basis. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT HIGGS, Director, 
Heating and Ventilating 
Contractors* Association, 
ESCA House, 34 Palace Court, 
Bayswater, WZ 
February 1. 

Proving paternity 
From Professor D. F. Roberts 
Sir, While agreeing with Scrivenor 
(The Law, January 30) that legal 
credibility of the valuable tech¬ 
nique. of DNA “fingerprinting” 
has received serious setbacks in 
same recent carelessly prepared 
court cases in the United States, he 
is in error in stating that tra¬ 
ditional Mood tests can disprove 
paternity in only 30 pear cent of 
cases. 

That figure was correct in the 
1930s when very few blood group 
systems were known. In the last 
three routine paternity cases on 
which I reported using traditional 
methods the probabilities of exon¬ 
erating a man falsely accused of 
paternity were 99.993 per cent, 
99.78 percent and 99.997 percent 

Your individuality. Sir, is as 
dearly shown by combinations of 
your known genes as by combina¬ 
tions of your fragments of DNA. 
Yours truly, 
D. F. ROBERTS, 
University ofNewcastie upon Tyne, 
Department of Human Genetics, 
19 daremont Place, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 
January 31. 

Legal language 
From MrJ. C. Neville Wood 
Sir, Mr Christopher Hart’s stric¬ 
tures (January 29) on the wording 
of appeal documents for the 
House of Lords may do him much 
honour as a lawyer, but tittle credit 
as a historian. The ending “and 
your Petitioner will ever pray”, is 
a truncation of the original for¬ 
mula, which concluded either 
“...for your good estate”, or 

.. heartily to God for you” So 
it was a rather disarming ex¬ 
pression of good and not of 
servility! 
Yours faithfully, 
J.C NEVILLE WOOD, 
12 Park Road, 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire. 
January 30. 

Computer-speak 
From Dr Ben Ross 
Sir, In 1963 I bought a Japanese 
car. The service manual contained 
the memorable instruction: “If the 
brakes should fail, stop immed¬ 
iately and drive to the nearest 
garage.” 
Yours sincerely, 
BEN ROSS, 
38 Wykeham Way, 
Burgas Hill, West Sussex. 
January 23. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a lax number — 

(02)782 5046. 
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KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 3: The Princess 
Margaret, Countess of Snow¬ 
don, was represented by Lady 
Aird at the Service of Thanks¬ 
giving for Lieutenant-General 
Sir Roger Bower which was held 
at the Church of St Peter, St 
Mary Boume, ibis afternoon. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Braybrooke, 93; Mr lan 
Findlay, former chairman, 
Lloyd's, 72; Lord Gibson, 74; 
Miss Susan Hill, novelist and 
playwright, 44; Professor Sir 
.Alan Hodgkin, OM. former 
Master, Trinity College, Cam¬ 
bridge, 76; the Hon Douglas 
Hogg, MP, 43; General Sir 
Geoffrey Hawlett, 60; Wing 
Commander R-A.B. Learoyd, 
VC, 77; Prebendary Dewi 
Morgan, 74; Mr Justice Morritt, 
32; Mr Frank Muir, writer and 
broadcaster. 70; Professor AM. 
Neville, former principal and 
vice-chancellor, Dundee 
University. 67; Miss Charlotte 
Rampling, actress, 44; the Very 
Rev Colin Semper, former Pro¬ 
vost of Coventry, 52; Mr 
M.K.O. Simpson-Odebar, dip¬ 
lomat, 58; Sir Leslie Young, 
former chairman, British Water¬ 
ways Board, 63. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, will visit 
the new unit for the elderly in 
Victoria Hospital, Helensburgh, 
at 9.30; Ardiui House School, 
'1 East Montrose Street, 
Helensburgh, at 10.33; and. as 
President of the Save the Child¬ 
ren Fund, will visit the Alter¬ 
native to Detention Project. 1 
Red Row, Renton. Dumbarton, 
at 11.40. As Patron of SENSE, 
the National Deaf-Blind and 
Rubella Association, she will 
visit SENSE-in-Scotland. 168 
Dumbarton Road Glasgow, at 
2.20. 

Lord Harding 
of Petherton 
A stained glass window to the 
memory of Field Marshal Lord 
Harding of Petherton will be 
dedicated at a service in the 
Royal Memorial Chapel, Sand¬ 
hurst, on Sunday, June 24, at 
11.00. 

Mrs Daniel Johnson 
Mrs Daniel Johnson (Sarah 
Thompson) gave birth to a son, 
Tycho John Paul, on Febniary 
1. 

Memorial 
services 
Lientmnt-Geiieral Sir Roger 
Bower 
Princess Margaret was repre¬ 
sented by Lady Aird at a service 
of thanksgiving for the life of 
Lieutenant-General Sir Roger 
Bower held on Saturday at St 
Peter's. St Mary Bourne, An¬ 
dover. The Rev Mania Coppen 
officiated assisted by the Rev 
Basil Slader and the Rev Wil¬ 
liam Glaze brook. 

Colonel Colin Huxley read 
the lesson and Mr Michael 
Bower, son. from Spenser’s 
Faerie Queen. . Mr John Rich¬ 
ards sang from Handel's Mes¬ 
siah. Among those present were: 
The Hon Lady Bower (widow). Mr 
and Mrs R RtwKy. (son-ln-iaw and 
daughter). Mark and David nMw 
and Sara Bower (arandcHklren). 
Major the Hon Peler and Mrs HoUiam 
(brother-inaaw and aster-in-law). Mrs 
Court Hugh Smith <alster-in-taw). Lord 
and Lady Hoewun. Mr and Mrs 
Martin Honiam. Mr and Mm Durand 
Hotttam. Major and Mrs Philip 
Wright. Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs 
John CConnelL Mr and Mrs John 
Beveridge. Mrs Andrew Hugh Smith. 
Mr and Mrs Richard wens. 

General Str Victor ntayeoroe-Bal- 
four. General Str Nigel Porfl. Lfculen- 
anl-GeMral Sir Napier CnwMnMn. 
Major-General O Rank (representing 
The Light infantry) and Mr* Rank. 
Brigadier R Preston, (Yorkshire Light 
Infantry) and Mrs Preston. Major T 
Stafford (Border Regunenu. Brigadier 
C Richardson (The King's Own 
Scottish Borderers! and Mrs Richard- 
son. Colonel A Broartey-Smith (Action 
Research far the Crippled CMU) and 
Dr D Guthrie. 

Lord Rugby 

A memorial service for Lord 
Rugby was held on Saturday at 
St Nicholas’s. Frankton, near 
Rugby. The Rev Gerald Brough 
officiated and gave an address. 
The Hon Christopher MafTey 
and the Hon Mark Mafiey, sons, 
read the lessons. 

Dinner 
The County Surveyors’ Society 
The 104th annual dinner of the 
County Surveyors’ Society was 
held on January 31, ax the Royal 
Automobile Club. The Presi¬ 
dent, Mr Brian Mansell, County 
Surveyor of Cornwall, wel¬ 
comed Mr Robert Atkins, MP, 
Under Secretary or State for 
Transport, Mr David 
Heatfacoat-Amory, MP, Under 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, Mr Douglas 
Robertson, DC, Chairman of 
Surrey County Council and Mr 
David Roberts. Chairman of 
Cornwall County Council. 

Streete Court 
School, Godstone 
An old boys' dinner will be held 
at the school on Friday. Feb¬ 
ruary 16, 1990. at 7.30 pm. Any 
old boys who left before 1984 
and who wish to attend should 
apply in writing before Friday, 
February 9. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Lieutenant HS. de Brettoo- 
Gordon, 4RTR 
and Mbs J-A. Wharton 

Dr P.B. Salih an 
and Miss S.E. Chaistrey 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Bernard, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Jerome 
Sullivan, of Lytbam St Annes, 
and Susan Elizabeth, daughter 
of Mr and Mis John Chaistrey, 
of Grange Park, London. 

The engagement is announced 
between Haraish, only son of 
Colonel and Mrs A de Bretton- 
Gordon, of Hinton St Mary, 
Dorset, and Julia, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs _ . 
FjA Wharton, of Woburn, Wlil 1*1*1 
Bedfordshire. 1 lAgCa 
_ _ _ _ _ ... Mr R. Gam ham 
Mr P-J. Campbell 
and Miss RJL Webb 

The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, only son of the 
late Mr M. Campbell and of Mrs 
Campbell, of St Albans, and 
Rosemary', daughter of the late 
Mr K-T. Webb and of Mrs 
Webb, of Milton Keynes, 
formerly of Pyrford. 

Mr P.D. Clark 
and Miss AJ. Bay Us 

The engagement is announced 
between Paul David, son of Mr 
and Mrs D.L. Clark, of 
Petersfield, Hampshire, and 
Amanda Joanne, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs W. Baylis, of 
Solihull, West Midlands. 

Sr F.L_ Fei nandez 
and Miss N. Column 

The engagement is announced 
between Sr Federico Lopez 
Fernandez, youngest son 
of Dona Ana Fernandez 
Rodriguez, and Nina, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs An¬ 
thony Colman, of Mojacar. 
Almeria, Spain (previously of 
Soulhrepps Hall, Norwich. 
Norfolk). 

Mr G. Hamilton 
and Miss C.M. Gilmonr 

Thc engagement is announced 
between Gary, son of Mr Frank 
E. Hamilton and Mrs Marjorie 
Hamilton, of Balboa Island. 
California. USA and Catherine 
Mary, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Douglas Gitmour, of 
LaCanada. California. USA 

Mr M.H. Jones 
and Miss S. James 

The engagement is announced 
between Michael, only son of 
Mr and Mrs K. Jones, of 
Mickkover, Derbyshire, and 
Susan, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P-D. James, of Little 
Gaddesden. Hertfordshire. 

and Mis U. Parsons 
The marriage took place on 
February 3, in Guildford, 
between Mr Robert Gambam 
and Mrs Isabel Jean Parsons, of 
Haslemere. 
Mr J.M.LL Man by-Brook 
and Miss J.F.L. Konorza 
The marriage wok place on 
Saturday, February 3. at The 
Carmelite Church. Kensington 
Church Street, of John, only son 
of the late Major Luis Manby- 
Brook and the late Mrs Mar¬ 
guerite Manby-Brook. of 
Chelsea, and Joanna, only 
daughter of Dr Gunther 
Konorza. of Essen, West Ger¬ 
many. and Mrs Eileen Konorza. 
of Kensington. The Rev Father 
I sod ore Cassey. ODC officiated. 

Tbe bnde was given in mar¬ 
riage by Mr Jan Chudzynskj. 
The bridesmaids were Amanda 
Konorza. Nicola Dixon-Brown. 
Cecily Dixon-Brown and Olga 
Dixon-Brown. The pageboys 
were Martin Konorza and Roilo 
Stenrk. Mr John Dobson was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Hyde Park Hotel and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent cruising in 
.the Canaries. 
Mr N.PJVT. Wise 
and Miss IV Agnew 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at St Paul's. Knights- 
bridge, of Mr Nicholas Wise, 
son of the late Mr Peter Wise 
and of Mrs Wise, and Miss 
Nicolette Agnew, daughter of 
Captain James Agnew and the 
late Mrs Agnew. The Reverend 
AC.C. Courtauld officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Stephanie 
Wise. Sally Duncan. Catherine 
Rogers. Matilda Jaine. Harriet 
and Sophie Agnew. Katherine 
and Jonathan Sandberg, and 
Bertie Garbun. Mr .Andrew 
West was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Caledonian Club and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent abroad. 

OBITUARIES 

PROFESSOR COLIN GOODMAN 
On the frontiers of research in materials science 

Professor Colin Goodman, a senior 
scientist at STC (Standard Tele¬ 
phones & Cables) Technology Ltd, 
who has died at the age of 62, made a 
considerable contribution to materi¬ 
als science over the last 35 years, and 
had done pioneering research into the 
development of the latest ■semi¬ 
conductors and high frequency 
transistors. 

He was deeply interested in materi¬ 
als and their behaviour from a wide 
variety of viewpoints, and his ability 
to consider the physics, chemistry and 
engineering aspects of materials gave 
him and his work great Strength- 

Driven by a fascination with the 
properties of materials and what 
could be done to improve them, he 
bad a particularly wide knowledge of 
the physics and chemistry of “materi¬ 
als for electronics” (semiconductors, 
metals, dielectrics, ceramics and 
glasses) and of technologies involved 
in their preparation. His wide range of 
interests included: the structure of 
glasses and extension of the models he 
developed to other amorphous solids; 
crystal growth; non-radiative re¬ 
combination of carriers in semi¬ 
conductors and new semiconductors. 

Coupled with an almost encyclo¬ 

paedic knowledge; be had an enthu¬ 
siasm nnrf an ability to communicate 
at all levels. He delighted in arguing 
constructively with people about their 
work. 

He lectured widely on a variety of 
subjects, passing on- his enthusiastic 
approach and knowledge to younger 
colleagues. For more than 20 years he 
organized technical coDoquia to 
establish and maintain links between 
scientists of different specialities. 

Colin Howard Ludlow Goodman 
was bom at Hampstead on April 30, 
J927. From Harrow he went to read 
chemistry at Christ Church. Oxford, 
where he did postgraduate research on 
the sintering of aluminium oxide, 
with W. H time-Ro tilery in the 
Department of MetaBingy. He sub¬ 
sequently worked at the GEC Re¬ 
search Laboratories in Wembley. 

While at GEC, Goodman made 
pioneering investigations on new 
semiconductors, crystal growth, ultra- 
pure materials preparations and 
developments on high frequency sili¬ 
con transistors. 

He was recruited as a chemist by 
Standard Telephones & Cables in ' 
October 1960 to work -on compound 
semiconductor development and 

went on to set up a range of research 
projects on high technology materials 
for electronics applications. In the 
process be created a liaison role 
between academia and industry. 

He received visiting professorships 
at Chelsea College of Science and 
Technology in 1970, at Warwick 
University in 1977 and at King’s 
College, London in 1987. He was 
director of the SERC High Pressure 
Laboratory for studying the properties 
of materials under extreme pressure, 
the only SERC facility on an indus¬ 
trial site. He drew attention to the 
discoveries of “high temperature” 
superconductivity and was in¬ 
strumental in setting up the first UK 
conference on the sutgecL 

He contributed many papers to 
conferences and learned journals, 
edited two books on crystal growth 
and was responsible for patents over a 
wide field, including lasers, solar cells 
and, most recently, a negative eff¬ 
ective mass device. 

Many government and scientific 
committees benefited from his 
participation. He had served on the 
editorial board and later as deputy 
editor for the Journal of Physics Part 
D. Applied Physics, and on the 

editorial boards of Materials Research 
Bulletin, Semiconductor Science and 
Technology (from its inception) and 
the ICL Technical Journal. 

He represented the Institute of 
Physics on the Court- of Cranfield 
Institute of Technology and STC with 
the European Physical Society- He 
was a Fellow of both the lnstitute of 
Physics and the Royal Society of 
Chemistry. 

imHuprf with a-wonder of nature, 
Goodman saw a commonality be¬ 
tween' matters of the physical world 
and of the spirit His concern for his 
fellow led him to use his-skillsto 
benefit several voluntary organ¬ 
isations and with the training of 
young people. He participated for 10 
years in the management-of the Leo 
Baeck College,: the only European 
institution for training progressive 
rabbis, serving most recently as the 
Chairman. 

He faced illness and surgery with 
his usual curiosity and pragmatism. 
Indeed, his last paper, on the behav¬ 
iour of die materials within the deep 
earth, was-written in his-hospital bed. 

He leaves a widow, Susan, two 
daughters and a son. 

ARCHBISHOP DERDERIAN 
Spiritual leader of the Armenians of the Holy Land 

Nature notes 
The Hoods along the Severn are 
causing the great flocks of white- 
fronted ge»e to move about. 
They feed mainly on grass, and 
though they will sometimes take 
it in shallow water, they prefer 
to graze on waterlogged land. 
They walk slowly across the 
field, plucking the grass with 
their beaks, all facing the same 
way. At night they fly in long 
lines or V-shaped flocks out to 
the river or to large pools, where 
they sleep at the water's edge. 

Widgeon also feed mainly on 
tend. While teal up-end in the 
water. The icaL being small 
duck, are sometimes prey to 
peregrine falcons, which hum 
along the estuaries in winter. 
When they have made a kill and 
fed. a pair of peregrines will sit 
side by side on a grassy mound 
digesting it 

THE TEAL 

Elder bushes are coming into 
leaf, and long green catkins are 
swinging on the alder trees. In 
the low. bright sunshine, the 
trunks of plane trees are like a 
lattice work of green and red. 
where the light shines on loose 
bark covered with lichen and the 
pole rufous underbark. 

DJM 

Yeghishe Derderian, the Patri¬ 
arch of the Armenian Church 
in Jerusalem, died on Feb¬ 
ruary 1, at the age of 80. He 
had been spiritual leader of 
the 10,000-strong Armenian 
community in Israel, the West 
Rank and Jordan for the past 
30 years. 

Derderian was a man of a 
lively turn of mind, and could 
give rein to a mischievous 
sense of humour. But, though 
his general demeanour was 
that of a supremely unstufiy 
patriarch, he was conscious of 
his role as leader of the Holy 
Land’s Armenians. 

The community's position 
gives it an authority out of all 
proportion to its numbers, 
and conveys on its leader a 
corresponding importance 
among Armenians worldwide. 
As one of the three Christian 
churches in the region the 
Armenian Church also shares 
guardianship of a number of 
important holy sites. 

Recent events in Soviet 
Armenia, the earthquake in 
1987, and the continuing strife 
between the Armenian and 
Azerbaijani communities, had 
also enhanced the importance 
of the Armenian church of the 
Holy Land, and Archbishop 
Derderian was active in 
promoting aid from the 
community to its fellow 
community in the USSR, and 
in forging enduring links be¬ 
tween the two. 

He was also conscious of the 
importance of his small 

SIR CHARLES BARING 
Life devoted to public service 

at home and abroad 

church in terms of the politics 
of religion in the Holy Land, 
and although remaining on 
very good terms with Israel, 
would use days of religious 
festival for pronouncements 
on the necessity of being 
mindful of justice for the 
Arabs in the Israeli-occupied 
territories. 

Born in Turkey, Derderian 

escaped the slaughters' of 
Armenians in 1915, in which 
his parents perished, and fled 
to Jerusalem. 

There he studied for the 
priesthood, and became dep¬ 
uty Patriarch in 1949. He was 
installed as Patriarch in 1960. 

Derderian published over 
20 books on theology and was 
a respected poet 

Sir Charles Baring, Second 
Baronet, DL, who died in 
Sea view. Isle of Wight, - on 
January 25, aged 91, served in 
both world wars, though in 
widely differing capacities, 
and also devoted himself to 
the prison and probation ser¬ 
vices both here and in the 
Colonies. In retirement be 
rendered sterling service to the 
Bench of his native Isle of 
Wight, of which be was also a 
Deputy Lieutenant 

His father had been as a 
Member of Parliament, Chair¬ 
man of the Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution for 30 
years, and of the Isle of Wight 
County Council for 50 years. 
So, as with so many of his 
famous family. Sir Charles 
Baring's own life was domi¬ 
nated by public service. 

- As a subaltern in the 
Coldstream Guards he was 
severely wounded in 1918. In 
the Second World War after 
working for a time in the War 
Office he contrived assign¬ 
ment to the Political Warfare 
Executive where be was at¬ 
tached to the American sec¬ 
tion dropping supplies into 
Yugoslavia. These included a 
Rolls Royce car. which he 
handed over to Tito as a gift 
from Churchill. 

In the 1930s he worked 
briefly in the prison service- 
and then became a London 
probation officer and after the 

War a Home Office inspector 
of the probation service. 

Jie then transferred to the 
Colonial Service and for four 
years was warden of prisons in 
Bermuda. 

On retirement be returned 
to the Isle of Wight As 
President he enthused the 
supporters of the Isle of Wight 
Lifeboat Board who raised 
large sums for the national 
institution and gave-vigorous 
backing to the Bembridge and 
Yarmouth Boats. 

He was a popular chairman 
of the Isle of Wight Beagles 
with whom he hunted 
regularly. 

He was particularly well 
equipped by.experience for the 
magistracy and as the first 
chairman of the.unified Island 
Bench his quiet authority and 
human understanding welded 
in three divisions without 
friction into an effective 
whole. The magistrate's clerk 
recalls with admiration that be 
enthused his colleagues with 
his on high standards .and his 
pride in the standing and 
performance of the Bench. 

He married late and his wife 
predeceased him. They had no 
children but he seemed to 
escape the loneliness of ex¬ 
treme old age because he 
retained to the end a charm 
and vitality which brought 
him a steady flow of affec¬ 
tionate visitors. 

DURGA 
LAL 

Leading talent 
in Indian dance 
Duiga Lai, oneofthe foremost 
Indian dancers of the new 
generation, died in Lucknow 
on February 1, aged 41, 
following a heart attack. 

He practised the Kathak 
style, primarily concerned 
with subtle and intricate pat¬ 
terns of rhythm and sound 
(nothing to do with the simi¬ 
larly named Kathakali style 
which uses dance and mime to 
tell elaborate stories). 

Duiga Lai’s command of 
Kathak began, as is cus¬ 
tomary, with a study of all its 
component elements: vocal 
music, percussion and dance. 
But-his mastery arose only.: 
partly from the virtuoso grasp 
of rhythms, sounds and move¬ 
ments which be developed. He 
had, besides, a natural but 
compelling presence, an air of 
patient ease, and an ability to 
convey his complex and 
attractive personality, at once 
authoritative and humorous. 

Consequently, he not only 
satisfied devotees of Kathak, 
but could make the style 
accessible to audiences, who 
knew nothing of its traditions, 
drawing in the spectator to 
share his own evident enjoy¬ 
ment of the skills involved. 

These were impressive, as 
he started a dialogue with his 
musicians by rapidly chanting 
an elaborate vocal phrase, foil 
of percussive consonants, then 
continued that dialogue with 
the stamping of his bare feet 
on a wooden floor, the sound 
amplified by a thick belt of 
little bells round each ankle. 

His movement patterns 
consisted of lilting walks or 
runs, punctuated by quick 
turns on the spot or in a circle, 
and accompanied by wreath- 
ing movements of the hands" 
and arms. Sudden pauses 
introduced poses lull of curves 
and contrasting angles, as 
satisfying as a sculpture. 

Duiga Lai was born in 
September 1948 at 

• Mahendragarh, Rajasthan, 
and his first teachers there - 
included his father, Omkar 
Lai, a renowned musician, 
and his dancer brother. Devi. • 

After further study with 
leading masters he danced all 
over India and toured to 
Australia, Russia. Europe, the 
United States and the Carib¬ 
bean islands. He was also a 
highly regarded teacher. 

His last appearances in -. 
Britain were in September. 
1989 when he gave concerts 
with his pupil, Renu Bassi, 
and also starred in Ravi 
Shankar’s dance drama, 
Ghanashyam, for the City of 
Birmingham touring opera. 

Sigmund Sternberg 

Auschwitz convent’s prolonged tragedy 
The latest developments in the 
protracted saga of the Roman 
Catholic convent at Auschwitz call 
to mind the Orpheus legend, in 
which suspicion ultimately super¬ 
sedes trust and leads to disaster. 

If the declaration that the Car¬ 
melite nuns would move, embodied 
in the letter addressed to me last 
September (The Times. September 
21) by the Polish primate. Cardinal 
Jozef Glemp, may be compared to 
the agreement that Eurydice would 
follow Orpheus out of the under¬ 
world. the corollary, that the Jewish 
people should exercise patience and 
understanding, rather than engage 
in hostile rhetoric, is equally valid. 

The furore surrounding the con¬ 
vent can essentially be seen as a 
misunderstanding arising from a 
divergence between Jewish and 
Catholic sensitivites towards the 
dead. For the Jew, the immeasur¬ 
able agony of the Shook, of which 
Auschwitz remains the most potent 
symbol does not require a concrete 
religious memorial On the other 
side, Polish awareness of their own 
people’s suffering under the Nazis 
and the equally authentic, though 
different approach to prayer and 
the dead encapsulated in the nuns' 
vigil, needed to be recognized by 
Jews as realities rather than as a 
manifestations of anti-Semitism. 

In the event the crisis was 
compounded by steps taken by 
some Jewish activists, coupled with 
the attitude, prevalent in Jewish 

communities throughout the world 
and strongly voiced in the Jewish 
press, that once again Jewish in¬ 
terests were being sacrificed to 
Christian expediency. This led to 
retaliatory statements by prominent 
Polish clerics which suggested that 
the problem would remain 
intractable. 

To break the impasse, the skills of 
dialogue had to be called into play 
and paramount among these is 
listening to the concerns of the other 
and his definition of himself. It was 
evidently his ability to express his 
pain and that of his people to a 
handful of Jews gathered at a dinner 
in London last September, with the 
Polish ambassador as hosu that led 
Cardinal Glemp to reverse the 
statement be had made at Bristol 
the day before that the nuns could 
expea his support if they refused to 
move, and instead to affirm the 
speedy implementation of the Ge¬ 
neva agreement 

It was his changed perception of 
Jews as a people who could show 
moderation and understanding that 
enabled him to put his signature to a 
letter recognizing that “the tragedy 
and sacrifice of the Shook defy any 
comparison" and urging the promo¬ 
tion of “friendly dialogue between 
Christians and Jews...which is so 
dear to us.” 

However the nuns have not yet 
moved. Jews have made plain our 
concern that temporary accom¬ 
modation be erected as soon as 

possible so that building delays may 
not cause further harm to Jewish- 
Caiholic relations. We have been 
reassured by Cardinal Glemp’s 
statement that the decision to move 
the convent to a new location is now 
“irreversible.”and impressed by his 
commitment to fostering Caiholic- 
Jewish understanding, particularly 
on the popular level where, he 
admits, “ignorance of Jews and 
Judaism is widespread.” 

The delay in implementing the 
1987 agreemem has, sadly, revealed 
a fissure within the Jewish people 
which may be seen to reflect the 
predicament facing Oipheus as he 
left the underworld with Eurydice 
behind him. This split also 
emphasises the tension between 
universalism and particularism en¬ 
demic to Judaism. How far can a 
Jew trust and reach out to the other 
and how far does he need to look 
out for himself? 

It is hardly surprising that hackles 
were raised by Ordinal Glemp’s 
somewhat intemperate accusations 
against the American-Jewish ac¬ 
tivists who demonstrated outside 
the convent last July, and a retrac¬ 
tion subsequently demanded. This 
led to a bitter dispute in the 
American-Jewish community epito¬ 
mized in conflicting statements 
from prominent leaders. While one 
claims that “the attempt to obtain 
an indictment against Glemp for 
defamation is reckless provoca¬ 

tion,” the other insists that “we 
have learned acquiescence to anti- 
Semitism is an invitation to in¬ 
creased anti-Semitism.” 

There are times, none the less, 
when Jewish paranoia, however 
understandable, can cause incal¬ 
culable damage to Jewish interests. 
The parlous situation in Eastern 
and Central Europe, where strong 
nationalistic forces have been un¬ 
leashed, by (he recent revolutionary 
changes, calls for particular 
restraint 

While overt expressions of anti- 
Semitism are deemed unacceptable 
by the new leadership, these leaders 
themselves are on trial; failure on 
their part to give substance to foe 
heady notions of freedom their 
peoples now enjoy-will bring in its 
wake a re-emergence of xenophobia 
and anti-Semitism. 

It is vital, therefore, that Jews 
remain sensitive to foe very real 
economic crisis confronting the 
Polish government and take heart 
from the positive developments 
towards the removal of the Car¬ 
melite convent from its present site, 
even if these have not yet reached 
fruition. Leading Polish clerics have 
confirmed that land has been 
acquired for foe building of an 
ecumenical centre, in which the 
convent will be relocated, and plans 
drawn up. 

Furthermore, according to a re¬ 
cent report in foe Belgian Catholic 
daily newspaper. La Libre Belgique, 

construction on the new centre will 
begin this month, if weather per¬ 
mits. This will be financed by a fond 
set up by the Archbishop of Cracow, 
with the help of donations from 
Western Catholics who, on the 
whole, have been extremely 
supportive of Jewish sensitivities 
throughout. 

Now that foe forces of reconcili¬ 
ation on both sides can finally be 
said to be in the asoendanL it is 
surely tragic that a new controversy 
has been sparked by an unknown 
organization's petition protesting 
against Polish and Roman Catholic 
attitudes towards the Cairo elite 
convent at Auschwitz. 

An Israeli-based association, 
“For My Brothers Keep Not Si¬ 
lent,” published a foil-page petition 
in the international edition of the 
Jerusalem Post and other Israeli 
newspapers. Signed by Israel's two 
Chief Rabbis, leading mayors, rab¬ 
bis and heads of educational institu¬ 
tions it protested against “foot 
dragging and failure to honour 
promises,” to remove the convent 

By this action the association has 
harmed Israel’s interests just at a 
time when the Polish and Israeli 
Governments had declared their 
intention to restore diplomatic ties. 

Sir Sigmund Sternberg is chairman 
of the Executive of the International ' 
Council of Christians and Jews and 
is a Knight Commander of St 
Gregory the Great, a papal order. 

SCIENCE REPORT 

Storm in a teacup over caffeine and conception? 
Reports last >ear that drinking one cup 
of coffee a day could halve a woman's 
chances of conception may hare been 
groundless. according to a study in the 
January 20 issue of Tk* Lancet (vol 335, 
pp 136-7). 

Writing in that journal last year 
(Science report. January 4,1989), Allen 
Wilcox and colleagues at the National 
institute of Environmental Health Sci¬ 
ences in North Carolina suggested that 
caffeine might somehow interfere with a 
woman's ability to conceive. The effect. 
tboEgb, seemed to have been transient, 
as sudden redactions in caffeine intake 
increased the likelihood of early 
conception. 

In a survey of 2JII7 women who had 

just gi^en birth, Daniel W. Cramer, of 
Harvard Medical School and four 

colleagues from the Centres for Disease 
Control in Atlanta, Georgia, could find 
no link between between caffeine intake 
and time taken to conceive. 

The women answered a questionnaire 

detailing the length of time It had taken 
from the derision to have a child to a 
successful conception. They were also 
asked to list personal details and habits 
sack as smoking, alcohol or other drag 
use. The researchers foand that the time 
taken to conceive was, as they hwi 
expected, strongly related to age. 
weight, time spent hi education, smok¬ 
ing. number of previous pregnancies and 
miscarriages, as well as other factors, 
bat not at all to caffeine intake. 

Caffeine consumption, though, docs 
seem to be related to age. weight, 
smoking and alcohol nse: coaid it be that 
caffeine intake influences people's per¬ 
sonal habits as well as (heir fertility? 
The researchers think not, because even 
when the resalls were adjusted to 
compensate for these factors, caffeine 
consumption still bad no effect. 

The same was true for a survey of 
1318 infertile women, compared with 
1,765 women who had just Riven birth 
for the first time at first glance, caffeine 

appeared to have an effect, bat it passed 
into insignificance once everything else 
had been taken into account. 

This finding implies not only that 
caffeine nse is unrelated to (be ability of 
a woman to conceive, but also that it has 
nothing to do with the reasons why some 
women are infertile in the first place. 

The new research is not as damning of 
the Original results as one might think, 
becanso. as the researchers admit, the 
two studies were different in design and 
scope. 

Wilcox and colleagues ased 104 
volunteers who participated is a com¬ 
plex study on infertility, monitoring over 
the course of several months the 
successes and failures of their volun¬ 
teers to conceive. The new study was a 
questionnaire of women after they had 
given birth, and was pan of a huger 
report on the effects of faHra-utcriae 
contraceptive devices on fertility. 

Given that the Wilcox study was 
prospective hot the new data were 

gathered retrospectively, the new data 
coaid have been distorted by the 
unreliable memories of respondents. 
The scientists think that the way they 
have designed their survey effectively 
rales out this possibility, hot they ask 
whether the selection of the women in 
each study might affect the results. 
Commenting on the Wilcox paper, they 
note that “we do not know whether 
women who volunteer for such ■ study 
differ la other respects related to their 
likelihood of concerting or how repre¬ 
sentative of afl women they are”. 

Bat the researchers add an intriguing 
postscript: if the effects of caffeine on 
conception are ns transient as Wilcox 
aad his team reported, they cotdd have 
passed unnoticed in a retrospective 
study. As usoaL the truth is probably too 
slippery to be pinned down as a simple 
yes or no. 

Henry Gee 
© itoftro-Tknra Nowi Service, t9M 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Madam de Scvjgnc. 
writer, Paris, 1629: Sir Robert 
Peel, prime minister 1834-35. 
1841-45. 1845-46. Bury. Lan¬ 
cashire. 1788; John Boyd Dun¬ 
lop. pioneer of pneumatic tyres, 
Dreghom. Strathclyde. 1840: 
Karl Huysmans. novelist. Paris. 
1848; Sir Arthur Keith, 
physiologist and anthropologist. 
Aberdeen, 1866. 

DEATHS: Philipp Jakob 
Spencr, theologian, founder oC. 
Pietism. Berlin, 1705; Thomas 
Carlyle. London. 1881; A_ B.. 
('Banjo') Paterson. Australian 
folk poet, 1941; George Arliss, 
actor. London. 1946; H. M. 
Tomlinson, novelist and essay¬ 
ist, London. 1958; Marianne 
Moore, poet. New York, 1972. 

London bound 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother today ends her six-week 
holiday at Sandringham in Nor¬ 
folk and returns to Clarence 
House. 

'i-: 
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■KKKLEMJRSr-. 4, »1, !;jjy Mtraonaisj”” ■■asrtaa« 
ijT'Cvqfl^ij. . . . wu^t °nF*&niarv3rd.at 

CHOPE ■- On- ■ Frtruari' i«« Rawainmn, „ Howui. 

1990 at the Prlnreu Anno C BEiwi « ^ Jailor. 
IjQWWy.' SpHlhampton -\0. fathor or ftnjntUng 
»-^N^hhilcnnwo^ . aoSTv«r nlhi4^- ‘»7«L 
.and Christopher a Daughter flay tn kiSS*1 ,hl* 
AfiloruAFeliclty ■ H ltr ^ler iamS?£^ Mourners 

■BRS-ttss'a j£sj?gsa«s- s™ Kf-ajTBJS 
8M*CASTLE - On January KnutoforaSUlJf'SL W 

- 19ft. 1990. Jo. .Came 7^ wife « S*?,r£ BrtO'M . 
McAriltej and Anton, a swf lowing moih«5?nSSJ"1'*' 
OJWwWIOlam Kwh Frxuws T-nva and Lu^^?IK 

Sen Mead. “S ^ro" UkJE 
071 Janu n^UtfUn^s lrmfli,ad Hue. 

2Kk in Sidney in Sarah (L?^ISTunwal Smto* 
•2&&SS3'3* PW*'»- a jtj* Parish Church « s" 
scat-entries Alexander. SP** ■ Rosiheme. on 

HORHXV-On Jahuarv^aeui ™ S/rtruari' 8* al 1-i 
io<3a»(n« Buiieu and Jw. Sh^"<<fw^.by »tennet>i m, 
a son. Charles Frederick, a n1-_WM5burctiyan3. . Family 
BTOtheJ fOr Aftoe. ■ ■ JE^rs only -ptease.:. 

KAD ■ On January -23rd, ,Q ureh”?% 1?, ' 
Kerry Harvey-Piper and ‘Rosthe™* HTi'L£[ 51 Ma,V- 
Mrv ‘-Mead, twin sore. 
Frasw. Luke and Harry Whistnn ' 1 Jj\ 
PcSr*^ brothers lor *iorwan Knimiot'a. cSswre®1^ 
cawpi «05&5> zeifl VJ*snlre-- *"-- 

M4*H r On February Isi. at PATTERSON . rv. -^-- '- '•*' 
Tlif Portland’Hospital. Wl 1st anvrhr^,?^ £fbru^?' 

«iSTBWfgr- .srasSmaw 
°SSW5!BteteS MMpnal He?ry vmSS\ 
S?,h^iw .ManSTtA™ great riiSS? aiw mSw 
Powellj aiw Stephen. 0 son lie remernhorMi uiith 
RAertSauid-a hrolher to ^. -SoSSST^esSnS 
EiVnuod.. MaUhew and Crematorium on SSai 
Roewma. February 9th at £ Si 

RENNt* On Thursday Petji • Famuy flowers -oSy' 
ru<ry i.lsl-10 Caroline and ff- dearwr- to- 
James .a son. Jack ArihnUs and. Rheumatism 

VALENTI Nl - on' Januan- .i™11 Enwlrtes to Crews 
30tt. -B! Vtoo Vaterma.-to S;S?? rune™‘Oifecnjes.-tei; 
Helen...vtee Puneriiu and .1^' _2^3751- 
Pino, a son Antonio, brother "^iLEiHWAnT ■ On FWnj-' 

i latto - The family of Uw late 
Be. Monka-UaUfr wKti te 
Itunk. dll mlatim. frlcn(t> 
and neighbours for ibrir kind 
messages' of sy mpathy ‘and 
beauutul floral inbuirs re¬ 
ceived In their recent sad 

i Joss- Plea&e Accept Oils as o 
venonal MukwiMgrintnl;, 

;ANNQUNCEiy;FJVrS 

•Nikki' - 

CONSTABLE 
'-MAXWELL 

Thanks r>rr many Irienb and 
relation for inefr kind Mien 

and nowen.ToKowbio me 
death of her husband An- 

drew t^rv wui be wrtnng to 
each of them as Mon as 

poulhle^ 

"OATTVES Of . Ludnul 
TInterov- •: contact Attorney 

: Mary Mortis, 3 Gateway Sic 
1353. Pittsburgh, PA 15222 
USA. <412i 3915313 " 

SERVICES 

ror-Rpsl. . 
WILLIAMS -.On January 3!st 

to-Chmtlne uiCe Domanskai 
and' Jonathan, a daughter 
JeKdca Krysia. a.half sister 
far Chaiiona Ben and 
Loggia. - 

DEATHS 

- •-•; a " W 

Cf 

;A 
&--c> 

ABE^COMt ■' On Friday 2nd 
February, fearfully at Bar¬ 
ons. Court. .Mary Kathleen, 
w idow-of The 4«i Duke of 
Ab&cbrnv- Funeral - at- 
BarposCDurt Cnurch. Tues- 
dajt Februiry'Sfh at 2.30pm." 
Flowersmaybe sent to Hood, 
ana, company. 29 Main. 
Street.-NeWton Stewart Co - 
Ty<orve. or if prerered-Dona.-. 
I tods to The British Red 
Cross Socfcfty/87 University 
SlreeL-Bellast- Memortai ser- - 
vice In Northern Ireland to be 
annauocod. tater- 

BAROSLEY -.On January 5th 
1990. Shells Mary, widow of 
the* Late william -hourival 
Field.Santslay and daughter 
of the late Sir Edwin Butler, 

i peacefully.In Cornwall. - 

BARRETT -On January 31st I 
1990. at home after a long 
lilnfea1 .'borne with great 
courage. - Margard jMargoj 
Sunidge: adbred wife bf NeJT 
antf deeply iQted mother of 
Sarah and. Bentamm and 
grandchildren Charles. 
Thomas. Lucy. - Neil and 
Richard. Cremation private, 
family only'. No letters' 
please. ; - • . ■ 

■AZOVSKY On January 
3lSf. -19901 peacefully lrf 
Harafleld hospital. Oktav. 
forraally .Seniar Programme 
Assistant. BBC Czecftaslocak- 
Seruce. Beloved husband of . 
Hazel and much loved by his 
family and by all his irqioy- 
fnends.^Funeral service , at 
the^tuther TVUdale Meriibrf- ■ 
al rQhurch.' 15 Leighton. ■' 
Crescent.^.Loudon NWS at - 
lojao^m cun Wednesday 7th , 
Fcto/follbfted- liy‘liwennwit ' 
at Brookwood Cemetam - 
Wcldnfl Al hfs'reflfuesL FU-- 
neral Directors. Lewnoo « ;• 
Son Ltd. 01 387 6075. 

BEST- On January 25 th 1990. 
James Angus Riddell, baby, 
son of Andrew and Virginia.. 
Family- funeral was held at 
Peaslake on 1st February, • 

de hi FORCE - On February . 
2nd. 1990. Martin-Woodvilte 
peacefully in Montevideo 
Uruguay beloved husband of 

GILES - On February 2nd. in 
his 84th year peacefully In 
ha sleep at home Archibald 
WUflam-'Deartv loved.Hus- 
band of Alison and father of 
Christopher and Cordon- Pri¬ 
vate Cremation Followed by 
Memorial Service in St Kath¬ 
erines Church Merstfiaro al 
2.30 on Thursday February 
8th. Family Flowers only 
Please. Donations- if desired 
lo ChesL ■ Heart and.Stroke 
Association. ' .T&'MOCB 
Square London WC1H 9JE 

HALES - On 2nd February, 
peacefully at-home, George 
Richard aged 48 years, dear 
husband of Ann and. kn-ing 
ratherjtf Alexander. Henriet¬ 
ta and Benjamin. Funeral 
serdee at St Mary'S Church, 
Straifprd;St Mary. Suffolk. . 
at 12 noon on Friday 9lh of 
February, followed by pri¬ 
vate jmermem at Highatn . . 
Family flowers only please, 
but 'tkmaikms for MacMillan 
Nurses- c/o W. H- Shephard 
Funeral Directors. 93/94 
High Street. Colchester COl 
1TH. 

3rd. peacefully in her 
steep tn Hemet Hempsied 
General Hospital. Aged 91 
years. 'Kathleen, widow- of 
Qlbert formally or Harrow 
weald, a loving 'mother. 
virandmoUier and Great 
Grandmother Funeral ser- 
Jice . ar Breakspeiu- 
Crefnatorium West Chapel 

' ?1,fnday Wi February at- 
z.15. pm. Flowers may be. 
senrio L J. Butler and Son at ' 

.Kenton Park Parade. Har 
.row. Mourned-by all A»ho‘ 
new and loved her, 

SRUTH ■ - On January 27liu 
. suddenly at his home m 

Wingwood. -Michael Craig. 
oged 28 years, dearly loved , 
eldest son of Rosemary and 
the late Roderick i Derry), 
brother of David. Andrew 
and RoberL . Grandson . of 

- Elsie Gilmord and mbch 
laved llanofe of Samantha 
Collier. Funeral SPO'Jce. at 

' - Bournemouth ' Crematorium 
on Friday February :9Sr ar 
11.30 am. Flowers welcome - 

■ ■or-if preferred donations lor 
The Ring-wood. Ambulance 
Immediate Care, Fund may 
be sent to Barrow Bros. 
Funeral Directors.-2.Nursery ‘ 
Road. Ringwood- Hants., lei:. 
10425) 472104. 

TJMNBERROW - On January 
24th 1990. Jn .hospital, at 

-Worcester after a . major 
stroke, James-: Dennis, aged 
66 years, husband of Nor ah. 
father of Madeleine and 
grandfather • yjf . .• How.- 

‘Cremation anj committal ip 
Broad was Churchyard has 

. taken place. -. r ■ • 

WHEELER - On February 1st. 
• I99Q., peggy, "much laved 

■■* dateline cold 
. AncwMPii-mimnihe werars 

MRK1L lame* oUMm ana 
- wm lurrrrtfui u ■ ismui- aauna 
' agency EXueOnr OoeMt not a 
: Wing wrote 'Mtwisw«i 

Derauai and ■rwctnt 
"■ - IntiMiKlnuMwHn- 

tocnssun ccBdionil. anrarttve 
.... ABdiMUyBninuwc&enis 

- -weung ■amugreatlOMhliH. 
■ ■ whmwT yvu Uit msr vast 

■ncrnbcrsnip anowi uj loEKovioe 
a wUatw ana novnor wn m lor 

anUfontaMeire. 
- Furfanhrr tofanbalionor lo 
dbamyaar rtgwndwnt* please' 

ring Cauienne on 
01-937 98M 

• ■ or »Tile io: 
23 AMnEjfcn Road - - • 

. Kcnsianon i 
, . london-Wk 6AH 

ITS not too tale lo send ynur 
loved one a Valenunr‘9 Day 
gin. ChMw'froni a sdKlIon oi 

. .Cbonvagae. .fine wine or m>u- 
'Its Inwardrtnii wta deliver your 

•• attracuve gin-wrapped PmepL 
loselher with your personal 

. TnwwBfunyMwir on the main. 
land UK Call Imerdruik free on 

■--0800.590^73.. ■ 
VALENTINE BALLOONS:-OlibiM? 

KTSBMnwnts of ncUum bal¬ 
loons many.with chamgawie.' 
hand delivered in London.or 
posted ihroughoui me u.K. 
prices (Tom £10.50 - £50.OQ. 

.Tel OL622 7E66 (S UnesL Ma- 
ior CrtdH Cards accegtnJ. - 

T ' NANNV TIMES -'I 
EKPEUHtNCCd and/or qualified 
:#ud Ume- dye m nanny Sole I 
charge lb 9 year old boy. Own I 

jr Mdroom/bdlhpooni. BMAUInll 

FOR SALE 

‘ "TICKEtS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers. 
are advistftf lo establish 
urn race value and full 
(Mails of Urtels before 
, enuring. Into any - 

rommllmeni. * 

SCOTLAND v FRANCE 
SCOTUND w ENGLAND 

ASPECTS OF LOVE. 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM. 
CATS. LES MIS. 

All rugby, all football. 
' Eric Clapton. Bob Dylan. 

Prince. Knebworth 90, - 
David Bowie. Hillbillies. 

01-62! 9593 (Dav). 
(0860) 244849 (Eves). 

Cny of London TMm. 

' ENGLAND 
‘ V - 

' WALES 
TWICKENHAM 
J7jh FEBRUARY 

S«ts nuabie ter uw and Ul 
other fi nadoos wranm 

nuuin 
- CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

01-925 0085 or 
01-930 0800 

ASPEOSOFLOVE 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM. 

ALL RUGBY INT 
. BOUGHT & SOLD 

P Collin*. D Bowie 
A Clapton 

AH Major Pop 
* Snorting Event*. 

01-633 0888 
Alt CCj ocrrWod 

Frre delivery 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
Phantom. 

Miss. SaiyLtn. Aspects. 
Lvs Mis. Cals. 
Eric CUiptun. 
David Huuic. 
Phil Collins, 

and Ruphv Int. 
Trcoi-saa'eooh 

0036 72333* levesi 
CCTvacrepied . 

ALL TICKETS 
BOSS SAIGON. PHANTOM 

LES MIS.. 
ASPECTS OF LOVE' 

RUGBY INTERNATIONALS • 
CLAPTON. PHIL COLLINS 

BOWIE. DYLAN & 
KNEBWORTH 

All mainr pop* theatre. 

01-925 0085 
■ . or. 01-930 QSOG 
CBEDTT CARDS ACCEPTED - 

FRRNaES/nHXZERS. Cookers 
etc. Can you buy cheaper? Dr-. 
Hvered today 01229 
IWMtja 

RENTALS 

' kathini graham 
. LTD ■ 

20 MONTPELIER STREET 
LONDON SW7 

Sgeetalbt* in nigh aiuhty 
rental grDgerwMinrmsned or 

tmrumidied'gmena! And 
■ratCHMnal irnlce In prune 

London locuimv 

PLEASE CALL 
.01.-584 32X5 

ATTRACTIVE 
HOUSES and FUTS 

LETlor DISCERNING 
TENANTS and 

LANDLORDS m all 
- LONDON AREAS. 

LIPFR1END&CO 
01 444 1166/444 666.iT 

THE LONG/SHORT 

SPECIALISTS 
• We nave a igr arieebon Of 
dehmi 23* A Bedroctn Ring 

with maid ier\ ice imenor 
deugned 4, remrauv located. ■ 

Avail now 

' Connauchi Propcnics 
- -727 3050 ' 

accowaooATiow umniY 
reo for City Imuriniom r-wi m 

■ wttn your prouefiim to let 
Seo—Ban £»late». Oi 381 4908 

ALUCH BATES A CO have a 
aetecuon of rumbhed Hats, t 
nod room upwards in oenni 
London area AvauaMe far leu 
of > week Mus From £200 
Mu* Ol-ajfe 6066 

wonCAR ana imematlonal 
Bonin acetang log qubUq, prom 
10 rent in SW7. SW3. SWIO 
arte. CH on 370 soas «TI. 

ARC you vMiiing London Central 
- Min nave nmwma Haw 

and houses avoiioiue item JCsaa 
gw o\ agi *600 

ATTOrnON Landlords OurmiM 
Conrianune are aeuarate far l ' 
bWOOm dais oca 8737/ 37b 

■AKKR CTMCXT. A wUfUon of' | 
lux fUia available immed Short 
A tang leu. Tel 2SB IB66 iTJ 

•ARMtt F urn 1 bed Hal. ado. 
LISOpw rxn lei 01-540 3487 
i.ifirr »3Qnmi 

BARONS COURT W14 A srtn 
lion of winiuinif/l i-4bedaah.- 
FV £138 gw fa7!i ljgft IT) 

CENTRAL MAYFAIR Lux 1-3 Ued - 
lumMIrd Uob rn tulh- Ulltt> 
Lae recep. lid hllchcn. Fr'aao 
uw Loag/Snort let 01 4937830. 

CHELSEA Cottage. 2 bedh-amt^ 
garden. Available tinur Mbv. 
£180 gw. 730 8682 T' - ■ 

CHELSCA-Swto Bendttfva onfr' 
.bed flu In anracuve-cgtivcT. * 

tdon Rrerun™. UKhen. -ham-' 
roam. Available -immcdiawiy. 
Caoo.pw. FW Gapp.2430964.' 

RENTALS 

noucACH raws. Sws rft 
HUeC4/c Hole. 5 bedan. Fud 
w/robn moe/din. veg i/i nit 

nwsh. tiled bJirmn/ihur 
Gi/h Enl Phene Comm -wra 

. *aoo pw Wanaark 393 7519 

- "W» SeauUful 2 au bedroom 
Mr garden flat F/f kli. nr eoin- 
?*"ull*ejUkd BR £300 pw 
Ot -3BQ 8800 CM Qi 7B8 Wfl 

REBOni PARK neor too. un- 
macuiaie. quiet not m charnuog 
creKem. ctaopw. 777 gars 

RVSSBJ. H DeUtmtfUl 1 bod 
nai. wewty dec, rime to tube 
£230 pw. prury 370 4010 

SERVICED APARTMENTS 
cnebea. wen uim Hanaoram. 
tete mow shagging Furnnhnt 
atuans i DM (tab from £220 
pw Mini mip LeqtngOmee. 
™il Gwynn How.- Soane 
Ayr. London SwjOi twa 8317 
TX-916388 NCHLDN ■ 

-SOIVICCD Am to ut 
■ enon/long term. Newly refur 

bnhed a fully rtnumed from 
ai Utile as £250 pw. Phone 
Chamiie Ryder 83s noa 

SLOAMt go Sunny Studio, ku A 
Oalh nr lube on 5th floor. Hft A 
potter. £166 aw 341 0770 

SLOANC SO, SW3 Staertriux 2 
dbi hed houm. 3 bain, loe rec. 
eUnrm.gdn£37aosv3ai 49981 

SOHO. Selection of'(lata available 
, (studio & .1 HOI. EYora £150 

bw AUen Bate* & Co 01 430 
0666 - ■ • -_• 

SUPERB lax houses, a nm Ken. 
Oiebea. rconage imiaenatr 
rental EISOOW - £2.GOOsaw 
MarveensinBn AMm 352 4294 

•Wl Denbigh St. Int destened 
eo*ii level in now- flat, must be 
seen, neautuul recep. sod bed. 
UL w/nv 2nd btd with Tux nv 
suite shwr Stairs down 10 mus¬ 
ter bed wtm no. twin C330 pw 
tang lei, gsgkm S3* 8000. 

SMI ideally located to victoria A 
-. snogs, bright newly dec tog Hr 

rial with 2 oeos. 1 dbl. t vgL 
well JH. kit. lint Doth, commun 
»/m. rrerpt. Only ClW) pw' 
Loon w Dsupsora a** 8000 

SW1 mus vtctoria. ground floor' 
1 bed rial with cn-sulle bolti. 
good state rerew wtm Mgh ml 
tngs. kn. w/m £138 pw long 
jw Oauwow 834 8000 

I SWIO Spacious - unfurnMlied 3 
bed 2 batn'Rai. odn £300 pw 
Fomoiw 370 a»33. 

Wl Lux fum flat penthouse 
£200 pw. 2 dM beds £250 pw 
3 did beds £350 pw Tef 01 
087 4986/274 6B77 Evas 

WATERLOO top floor sonny targe 
room. Venera|e Kuchen * tuui- 
roocn. roof terrace, central lor*- 
Hun CiiOnwlng 01-361 0700 

WEST HAMPSTEAD Siuc 3 bed 
roam apart . recep. study Urge 

■ ML, etefloni - riitn Qme Tube 
: £285 pw. Noc CLtunon A Co 
- 01625.8611. 

OVERSEAS TRA^TL 

, ■ * CASTER / SUMMER ■ 
| • UMTITO AV AHABHJTTY * ' 

* ISA ■CANADA 
■ * ELROPEAN CHARTERS 

KENYA ■SOUTHAFRICA " 
■ FAR EAST * AUSTRALIA 

-CAA188EAN 

HAmARKET TRAVEL 
- 23 HmnarkcL Lonikm. SWl 

TEL-O! -9>J 2455 
Retail Agents lor 

' ATOL holders 

TAKE TMtt OFF lo Part*. Am 
eirrdam. Brwets. Geneva. AU 
ana. Rome. Ftorenev. Vemcv. 
Vienna and Budapm Tune on 
ChejKf dose London Swi 01 
235 8070 ABTA 58374 

PI BUC NOTICES 

BaAkcy. ALAN BARNEY Late 
of -WA mie HU. Oxford died al 
Dover Krai on zzoa sepKnanr 
1989 

■ ESafe about ClOOOOOl 
PRESTON ore- GAimER GEOfl 
CCTTE AUN£ PRESTON nee 
GALTTEB WXMW Ul* at lib 
Wmttmrv Court. NtgMmgair 
Lane. Oapiiam. .London SW4. 
died at SwcmrctL London SW9 
on ism February 1475 

lEstate about £50000) 
The ku of Uw above named an 
requested 10 amuy h> me Trea¬ 
sury Solicitor iB v 1. Queen . 
Anne's Chambers. SB Broadway- 
London Sta lH 9JS. faUinO wtuCD , 
the Treasury Sobciior may uW 
steps to adcmnisiet the estate 

LEGAL NOTICES 

WINTER SPORTS 

A FREE FADt 01 K2 K90 SMS lex 
eluding unauigsi. ! 75-ZOOtm. 
worm £155, lor ail aduK, full 
Prta chalet nolidu-9 In Feoru 
aryl CMI Vacancm Elite on OI- 
78S 9959 

d HRN Ml/Europcan skiing 
Lnr avail from Mf ABTA opera¬ 
tor* areemed m l coll Skiers 
TV! 0532666876 ABTA A2454 

B*MAWB ana glorious mowi 
Excetienr catered noUdays m 
Champery A zemutL Tel at- 
SB 8029 ATOL 2471. 

BEST VALUE Chalet Price* ■ 
High resorts, good snow a. si. 
la Frtuuary frost £168 01 
884 6523- John Morgan Sid. 
ABTA 67564. 

CATERED CHALETS Top mom. 
From £t99 Inti flighl Susie 
ward Travct 01 380 1S72 

FLEXIBLE SKBMC in French A 
Swiss Alps. Depart any day lor 
any duration, by air or sdf 
drive Freedom Hobdays ot 
7*1 4686 tATOL 432)._ 

"SUEfSS* "lANTOM^ix best seals Monday 
~ ■P^,p*-W*<l l9Ui February. Tel: 01-575 
references nsentiai. Mrs-Casy. 6349 anytime 

' fnnovanaa-ij House. Albany - — —- 
Park, FTimiey - RcukL RU8BY. Phantom. . Saigon. 
Cimbertey.'Surrey GUIS 2Pt_ Clapioti. Sinatra and all outer' 

-WANTED 

imwit-uni-eBnBty ia, mr-l’CTC 
>99<>.,peggy."much loved I IlvK.tIo 
wife- of Ddek AndriiMlteriof' I' ' *. FDT?r*s AI P 
Nicholas. Simon Kid mbqt J . 
Annot Funeral-Service-at Sr r ” 
Wert "MiffltoiT "X't--JSSaSE3ffS^ • sMta -'KSffiS • 
•dtfi]/. DonaUonsra dettWd-l*’; £ “ iRpl^oe- value and full 

©sissies®- - 
-' trice.- Stanley '-Ro4d*'Xasp<: ' .-»■■ commamenL - ■ - ' 

i.,e X~±. r i-r/.t-rrr:-■ Ofl '• 

AUJRiiMK^nemeondrt* 

Of the lale Hope Elizabeth. In NEW ZEALAND Senior Physician 
Ws ioam year. Both he and: ^alTffirreqSre^bedljFF^L 
tils wife were TerHarles of central London, prefer swt. 
the... Franciscan Order ' ,v April'Wor 6 months. Reply to 
foundRf by„st Francis-of. box oto ■ 
AsslSf- Requiem - Mass-. St ■ 
Teresa's. Corston. near Bath. ( 1 ■ 
on Thursday Febrviary.Sibal f- - FOR1 SALE I 

• 2.30- Jim. followed by the 
,. cortege, lo woodchestef. ... 

Requiem Mass .'Triday ... . __ ' -' , _•. 

T^Prfor^Oiurch rf’lhe Phantom..LeS^^Mls. CtoUtS 
The Priory Chtuth of the . SatganAaU pop shows. 01-409, 

'Annunciation. Si Mary’s ■ gras or onw 6378. - 

• ALL_Pftamom,.SBiBQfXI Asgfctg,.. 
- W- ktlemwni. Fortified-by Rugtnr. Bowie, prince, ctamdn. 

the Riles of the Catholic Buy/Scti qi-823 6U9/6i2a 

Cflurcj1- ALL tickets ■ Phantom. Lev Mto. 
Ms Saigon. Aspects. Caw. Sport 
& Pop. Knebworth. Ascot. Tel: 
01-706 0SS3/Q366. IT) 

Birth and Death ALL SPORT, an theatre, au pop. 
uuu Clapton. Bowie. Mbs Saigon.,; 

notices may be j 00 oouint . 

:• accemed oventhe ; ' uul tic*etb imamom. mJ 
ml*nhAne- • • -Aspects, autewmts and' 

AfA-MAHNB? Itemramf regattk 
. wantgg 'Qood prices paid. Tel: 

ova»goi8m • it-■ 

IKW ZEALAND Senior Physician . 
and wire require 2 bed. FF flau 
renmu London, prefer Swr. 

.-April1 j Tor 6 months. Reply to 
BOJS BTO ■ 

I9lh February. Tel: 01-575 
6349 anytime_ 

queer. Phantom. . Saigon. 
Clapton. Sinatra and all other' 

■sow out events. 01-839 8363/*. 

RUGBY) England v Wales 17 FeiV 
2 packages (B> £385 pp. TcL' 01-' 
764 3366 - 

MM8Y| Phantom. Saigon. 
Clapton. aU told out events.. 

. bOUQht/»Oid. 497 26S5S - 

SEATFWDERSi All -Hid aul’ 
eventa. 01-828 1678. Credit 
Cards. 

TMCTMfES 1791.1988- Other ti¬ 
nes available Ready for presen-, 
tab on - also ; "Sundays--: 

--£17^0:'Remember When- 01* 
■■ 688 6323/6324. 

POUTS for Phantom. Mb* Sai¬ 
gon/ Theatre* antf aU sporting. 
ev-ous. Credit cards. .Tel: Oi- 

• 1ZZ6 1338/9. (T). • 

FOR1 SALE 

ALL onto out events. Aspects. 
Phantom.-Les mis. Cats. Mm 

. Saigon* all pop shows. 01-439, 
• 9125 OT Oi TOO- 6378. - 

the Riles of the Catholic 
Church. 

Birth and Death 

notices maybe 

\ accepted over^the 

. -telephone.' 

For publication the 

following day please 

telephone by 

S:bO pm. Mon-Thurs, 

4prp Friday, 

9.30am-,l .00pm Sal 

for Monday’s paper.. 

01 481 4000 

■ snortB^CCL 01-457 4245-orOl-- 
287 8824/28. _ 

ARBBI • A Unlqiie nmertence In 
mode-that ypu wont find In 
the shops Ring (0484) 681934 
for-further detaus. • - 

* MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

ST VALENTINES 
-DAY 

IN PERFECT' 
HARMONY 

Hire a piano Item as UUe os 
£20 pm. if you are realty in 

love make It tor keeps. 

■MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany SuNWI 

. - 01-935.8682 . 
Artillery Place 

SE1S 01-854 4517 
Daws R4SW6 01-3314132 

GRAND PIANO 
.,SAbE: 

Dtocounl of £5b0 .£4000 on. 
new ana recauaidoned Cram 
UirtudiiiaJBecltsteuieBluuiiier 

Boaendareer Kswal Wotier 
Weimar aad Stem way 

KN1GHTBR1DGE PIANOS ■ 
Raphael SL Off Knlghubridge 

Green. London Swi. - 

Tel: 01-584 2581. 

-CMSMOCM. W4. Superb Ipjrv 4«e 
studio flat. Sehr/f yii.Adu Nr 
lube. £120oW/-01-aer.4998 t lube. CI20pW. -0138r.49l8 t 

CARLS err'Bright1* nedoora' 
bedim, rtr, K ,*-a one pw. 

. ‘OuraismCamtamifK.376a566.- 

!- FETTER LANE -EC4 biurior-de- 
dgned 1 bed mH : eiose . to 
Lincoln's-Inn '* Law Courts 
avail tong let £175 uw,Copying 
Jwoe 836-2888 - : • • 

1 FUpMM House, or--/tat- lo.ipf?. 
Quail tv at>y)Lrants-avaU avow.- 

• MarygenSmtlh Aster J52 4294- 

FULHAM SW6.-Supittj.Wtoh> tux* 
-. 2 dbi bed bouse/ F/f-joti. Gdn.1 
: -NT lubeXaaspWrQt jMt J99BI ~l 

FULHAM Superb G bod/ 2 bam/ 
2 Eetm family - house, wuiv. 

. lovely, gdn. F/f. ML Cellar. Nr 
- tube. £450 dw. Quraiani Oorir'. 

slaniine 576 2S66. ' ■. ■ . ■ ■ 

' FW RAFF-(Management^mnees 
'. Lldf fleguire;-properties ln-«r- 

tral. souui * west-Lomton areas- 
' for-walUna. appilCauu Yet oi 
243)0964 „ ' 

HOLLAND PARK Invnac. bright: t 
£ snactousS'dblebed flat wtth ' 

‘ large recep. f/f Wl « baunrriL: 
.-Communal gardens £360 Dw.. 

Onrabhi Conatanhhe602 B757. 

KEN^nKj -RMI FuruHhcd CH (Ult -1 
'Z/S.ahartoa. CdOOubn. + -de- 

'. POSH-Tel 01-381 8747 Days 

KEKnMmi wa Mamuiccm 
-.ndwDrTRc hxx A. bed 3 badi 

home Odn CBBOow 581 49981._ 

KENSMGTON. SWS. Superb ' 
bright v lux 1 OM bed" Dae T/r 
ku. Nr rnbeXlQQpw 381 49981 

KEMSDMTON W14 Superb lux 
newly dec 2 bed ftaL F/f Mi Nr 
tube. £166 pw 01 381 499B t 

KEMOMTON W8'Pretty peribd 
house in oulH cul de sac riogw ur-t 
Keo High SL 2 brdrma. 2 
batnratL 2-recep nas. Idt with 

. au maens. Odn. funy torn. 
£410 pw. F * J S84 5801. ■ 

KHHHraBIODpE Inunacuiaie 2 
double bed ftaL £380 pw 
Fiwtons 370 5433._■ 

KWMITHItHME'spactoba fam¬ 
ily home unfurn/fum s neds. 

- 3 sep recep. caoaervaionf A ■ 
garden. Halat & Co 402 4322- 

|o\iERSEASTR.AVEL 

★lTSALLAT* 

•; TRAiLFINDERS 
.' VRxUirtir m> eob huats 
Ike best -and « esoprovo q 

420.000 rieru, wee 197D- 
CURRENT BEST BUYS • 

AROUND THE VBWtO FROM £B95 
... . 0/W RTN 

SYDWEF ' V T*H9 E730 
* Perth . . . rca tsss 

SYWEF ' ■ T429 E730 
■ fiomt w . ' -MSB E659 . 

AUCKLAM) . ' E408 : T775 
BANGKOK . . £255. £4B0 
HONG ICONS • - ■ E273 £546 
SHGAPORE. - - . £280. 50b , 
BALI £308. £623 
TOKYO ' . ' rat' £627 - 
DELHI/BOMBAY 043 'E3B7. - 

• .KHHMAnST- • 005 £495 
•:8Ei«s^V '. raw 'rep- 
.• CAWr-' ,* ; -.StiB. £580- 
. .NATOS) . . £253 £422 . 
• JO" BURS' • i . EBB £539 
■'■UUA ' * . ' E2fflJ.ES®-. ' 
■v.NEW^OHlC . -sms Etaa-- 
. ^LQS ABBEtES St75fEJ89~ 
NMM*-' ET70: £205 , 
v BOSHIN-. • . ri5i £208 
•'Krr^ TOUlriMBtS •• 
.: .; -4£46Earts Out Road . ■ - 

London IYB BH 
• ‘ OPEN 9-6 M0N-5AT 

, • 0-7 THURS 10-2SUN . • 
LDhutauHTOi Ul-938 3366 

. USB/EjnweFIjgOHi 01-9375400 ■' 
- 1st nl BovnesCte 01-938 3«44 

01-8325620 

_ . Odd sunny 
ftaL 2 dble beds. 2 recs. r/r kit. 
ba0v.£310PW. 01 6805816or 
OI 937 0662 fEvmL 

LANDLORDS We urgently re¬ 
quire good quality (tan and 
bouses in central loti don for 
waiting MoUcams. Central Es-- 
late* 01 491 3609 _ 

LANDLORDS/ TVrtonts contort- 
us now for the best letUng ser¬ 
vice In London. QuratM Con- 
StanMne 376 2566_ 

LET US LET your property lr SW 
+ W London to our CD Clients.! 
SebasMan Estates. 01 351 4998 

MABAVALE/SI Johns. Lux 3 
dWe beds, recep/diner. 2«dlhe. 
CCH. 34hr porter £280 pw 
PrtvglMy owned. 289 7641.- 

MAYFAIR Hyde Parti The <WM. 
luxurious tonfl/short lets 1/6 
beds, best -prices CBobe Aparr 
rngto. Ol 935 9612/ 2089. 

MU I MAS -with ' impoverished 
Lover no longer able lo afford 

' cost of country tovenesL Would 
tote lo Aarr cm with someone. - 
male or female, tn sunlUai slur 
Mton or otherwise 300yearoU 
thatched cod. nr Stock BridfJc 
bants. 7B mms London. 
CSOOpm exri. tef QI 22L2953 

MOKTASU SQUARE Wl. Large 
bright fai in exclusive square. 
One bedroom, recepuoo. study.. 
kitchen, hath roam. £400 pw 
neg. FW Gapp 243 0964. : . 

MR HOLLAND PARK Iramacutoie 
. tiuor 4 bed. 3 bath Hal lo teL 

£900 pw. I'oxTons 370-6433.' 
.... -t_- . ..“—— 

rateLOW gardens Anracovety^ 
fum self crenahted studio ftaL 

, £160 pw. Tei 01-373 4808. * 

OKHOWULlsTtr ftaL » dble 
bed. Ige rec. Weal entertaining. 

- bale. o» left, kfl/biast rra. -Uso 
gdus * wins. CHW A CH.- 

' c*faker. £300 pw- tor. Ol 680 - 
6816 or Ol SSI 0662 (EveSi. 

CORPORATE TICKET Shop. AB 
rugby, hossuamy and tfekets- 
0432 34 11 34 (Nation wide! ' 

DEBENTURE *EAT» Cardiff 
Arms Park- ISO yre< Ben Seals 
apply i0446J 739008 loftier 
brai (022SB.709637 lafler Opm). 

FEB 5 ON TEDS DAY 

represented as being really--a for- - 
eigner of- Sclavontan-tbirthi' At the. 
least, thene&ue, fourteen persona out. 
of a .crew erf-sixteen were , of foreign 

; : ezbnctiont- and ctoU^sted, 4-would.. 
. ; seenwfirom-^U parfs of .the warplf^ It. 

. was^. found Jigceaaa.ry,, indeed, to, 
engage'{bur different inteipretezs jut , 

- the trigUsrijeb a Babel pf tongues did. 
.- . the. dialMts of :tbe. prisoner?, and m. 

witties9ea'aipresi !I^won^ishbw . 
•• the work of the ship'could ever have L 

: been carried'on, fttt the captain, we. 
• are tbWe 'cbnld only speek a little • 

Spanish, though that was the lari- ~ 
guage generally-u«d on/ bhhid. aridr ' 

The judge,.. through interpreters, 
sentenced sevewfthe acatsed<to bd■. 
hanged for murder, and on eighth to 
ten years with bard labour Jor 
seriating the ship.. 

. . - - •■■■_- me worKoi uie snip roum ovu qa>D ( 
- MUTINY IN : been carried'on, fofr ihe captain, we. 

: Tmr FT.nWERY •' 3X6 toW,'ei)rild! only.sp«k a little - 
- ■’ Spanish, though that was tbe Ian- ' 

LAND guage generaDy-u«d on/bhhid. ax»dr ' 

'ttBSzsssssss?: 
of- yesterday and --• NM4;'asatming,-afi wb-suppose.we' 

may; do J that theFtoweky LandjWB - 
Crusoe-_ At the t maMed m a fesiuon-JWtabsolutely: 

tv”IK e‘^rtSnSaraed Sm- «-*- peculiamfc uncommon, ejbafrare we 
the bar together. diagM rkink of the ordinary ventures ot. 
tmy.and.mtflderon^^^* ■ irfta conn^^-v««Jputatov, 
captain, ^nd..^ ^loon sea op.a dfitant jyoyage fern. -a-, 
death;*.• -,poputoU8.7port with 2■ mw more 
as she had ,^“u^ wi_HlUCh resembling in its ethnological com- 

i,scuttledandabandon^-^cn crew-of one oTlhe oH 
the outlines with ’ bucaniers than any oidmaly- ship’s 

be easy for any one acquaiated ™ .«„^.^WhatriB^rt havobeen4he 
oldnairativestocpnstmctaWh" -^^^8 of the people thus taken to 
there are oertam cim^tan^^ * aslyp finm Ltoririi&to Singa- 
thepresent case ythich^iB.b^^d 
to' deserve, more than a- jhu»*«6 event, but if vessels ore commonly 
attention. ■ - QQth TuJvlast that . manned-in these 

It was on the 28th of July . are- the rate mcwredr/iri' foreign 
the Flowery Land. ® }*e ' '. tiadfi, we think-it-must be-admitted 
called; left the port of .i:'.that‘tJbe rarity of'crimie'.^nd-the 
was bound fbi* Smgapo . ■ general ^eciirity'-Tof ritfr?cOmnitt«e 
general cargo, which comp**** f. .-cWjtSWfc veryrtnuffteb^ ptaBKW' 
considerable Mfedptir 
her crew numbered mne^np^ ^Tiouxited by thouarid$; tteb\ai^>e9 
officers- included. The ■ are always' valuable, sdri^turies’ in- 
however. of this crew^ o^e f tne. 
most remarkable W itfce .very nature of.-the-senpee, 
story. Six of them were^P^^ - usually ,the. powar ^domg 
onawas a wrong-if-they , should’.hi»peft. to 
and another a TuA. bW« conccive-thB^ga. ^ suchwtaal 
was a Norwegian, Pfl*-™!"- bov afuthat nowbefore us is vwy«eWam 
steward were Chin**^”' knownandwe believetlmtfewthin|s 
empfoyed as a laflip-*,“®e f ^ - / 0n consid^ratkm":will ap^f- more 

seamen was named w ■■ -. unhtaraal aafi^rftl»|p*&efn|i*^ 
and might be supposed-^ ^ ^ orthe aeas. ‘ , a:; 
be an En^ishntan. DU_■_ -•—-- , ' 

FLATSHARE 

AMAXBW n FP/Crn o/r. roof 
Bdn and Dbu. unumMy fora.- 
£65 wc 01-736 1911 Kefs. 

ARE YOU abarlno with Dv right 
permoV Ring SHkOvb Shoring 
on 229-6955 for an qxcMent 
fgNCBon ihroughoui. London. 

BARBICAN Prof I/m. own roam 
pirn Rhower- room In luxury 

- garden ItaL.Mon-Frt oref. £95 
pw. tod- T»jj (OH 628-5106. 

BATTERSEA W/S.F Lovely nh~ 
with own baui nr park. BR/.. 
Buto»£68P1PTel: 01 2234919. 

CITY 45 mine. DoAtoxH Own 
igr rm lo sh romf. mod..Mr. 

. Garden. UTsfipr/diw. + tar 
porting. £4» pw- 4.74 0144. 

-DOCKLANDS.. E6 M/F share liot. 
mod -Mr boK- £fie pw. ai-387 

> 7030 ^3229 01-476 4563 iHi- 

FLATLBK - Wy are London'-? 
. most SBortssful' QuaUly 

Flaohare Agency. For an ajv 
., rouumml ring 01 287 3248 

Some <HKOuntctf«ctieaide 
nighte wtien-ltooKTd,through . 

non IATA/ABTA irav rl 
aacncfesmay ttoi betbwrrtf 

by-a DowHng protection -.. 
vefteme. Therefore- readers • 

shotodconsHler the necessity 
for inda«deni travel 

insurance and should be 
saUsned ttiar Uiey have token 

an Dretaunoos before 
eniertnguHo travel 

- arraBarmenss- 

ABOVE-AVERAGE Dt»c. UTC 
01-848 4662 OT >017531 2I7SO. 
(Near HeamrowL Abta 84966 

ABTA Flight SneriaUat Hof Line. 
BeM buys and free advice from. 
Cocnpola fBahL Ol 962 9593. 

FRESH Show m Cooramrt 
SUO space in Fro/Maim in ro 
tried chmeu 8 aw wnn Le Svi 
Tel Q48J 54B996 ATOL 2307 

GREAT 1IUMG Plenty of snow in 
the Canadian WhbUer moon 
lams Highllfe tm 0924 43QSOO 

LA CLUSAZ, Snow is falling, tv 
Bern traa chalrL %/c opts Res 
staff Fjjuastir i alue. 0242 
602124 OSS . 602776 eve 

LATE OFFERS in catered ctujpm 
Including ibghtv Irom £149 
Tn- Ski Total Ol 948 6922 

SKI BEL AIR In Mmbel Chain 
parties uilh superb food Spe- 
cial offers Feb to Q924 465286 

THE MOW has armed, come to 
Momne Cat rrte Chalets 1 
nun lo lifts. Tel: <03041613693 

UJC. HOLIDAYS 

HMBfWALL/DEVON. 142 col 
tears UirouflhouL Reasonable 
prices. Tel: >07621 260711. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

HOUSEKEEPER for Belgravia 
Company house. 9-1 pro dally 
£good tor reUaoie and expert 
enced person wnh encelienl ref 

: erences Call Lana Jeffers on 
- 287 2044. Middleton Jeffers 

Recrunmem Ltd._ 

NWSi Chaufreur/Hanayman and 
. -COOk/housekeeper req tor ihM 

toy flic country position 3 bats 
sqp house provided - bom drtv 
-ers preferred. Salary £250 

. dear p/week, tm Mm Eaion. 
' BeforavJa Bureau. 01-584 
: 4343.-_;_ 

UfEST SUSSEX: 
.. Gardener/Handyman and 

. CooK/Housekeepcr roq for ihts 
Wythe country posnkm ■ 3 beds 

- sen house provided - both driv¬ 
ers . preferred, salary £250 

- char p/wml TM Mm Eaton. 
-Belgravia Bureau. 01-654 
-4343. 

I SITUATIONS WANTED 

EXPERfCNCCD secretary with 
-W^-und shorthand avalta6le 

foe-evenings. Legal documents 
and manuBcrlpp, a speciality 

■ ;J*»a Grace 01-316 6627 teves) 

MALE 21 year old PubPrschool 
3 -A’- levels. -Work experience 
America Australia wetes tm- 
Ptoynaent anyOnng legal consul 
ered. -Tel: 10622] 37221. 

MORI Than One Horae? Profes 
atonal Catfish couple prepared 
to live anywhere, worldwide, 
so that your empty property is 

. secure. Impeccable references 
supplied. Reply to BOX B16 

COTSWOLP 
CONSERVATORIES, LIMITED 

Molicr is hereby given that: 
ai Al an DOracrtil nary Graerat 

MeeUng ol Uie above named 
Company held at Crown 
House. Crown Avenue. 
Tredegar. CwrM on 30m Jan 
uary 1990 a special resolution 
was duly passed mat a pay 
meal of CI25J30 9O out Of 
me Company's capital >as de¬ 
fined in Secttons 17A 171 and 
172 of use companies Art 
19851 to r expert of toe -pur 
chase by the Oampany from 
member* Of 46 Ordinary 
Snares ol £1 each order sec 
uoo 162 of me Companies Art 
1983 DO asSIMfWL 

M The amount el me pef-mmlbte 
capital payment as denned by 
SecdoRi 170. 171 arm 173 ol 
me Companies Art 1985 was 
£125.53040 

cl The stannary declaration and 
auditors report rrqinred ay 
Seciiom 175 and S 74 of me 
Companies Act 1985 both of 
wiuch are datod 29th January 
1990 arc available for tower 
non ax me regtsured office of 
the Company ai Of own Home- 
Crown Avenue. Tredegar 
Gwent 

dl Any credilui of the Company 
mu apply to toe High Cun < 
un*n Sections 17b and 177 01 ! 
(be Companies Art 1985 wnh 
in a period oi five weeks Udme 
dial Ay . touowwg 30tn 
January 1990 Ur an Order 
pronto long tor payment 

Dated. 3gh January 1990 

DOWNS MEATS LIMITED 
Notice a hereby men. Pursuant 
lo section 98 ai the Insolvency 
An 1986. that a meeftng of the 
creditors, of uie above named 
Company, urn be held ai The 
Town Hall. wmuMon Broad¬ 
way. London Swig, on Wedars 
day toe Ttn day or February 1990 
ai 1050 o'clock in tne forenoon 
fo* Ihe purpose of hating a full 
statement of me position of me 
Company's aflairs, together with 
a Lhi of me Creditors oi the Com 
pans ana the nitnuiM amount of 
■heir claims, laid before them 
and tot ihr purpose. It <hough) nt. 
oi no in mating a Liquidator ami of 
appointing a Liquidation 
Committee 
Anthony AlKirtd of Arthur Man 
rOM 6 Co.- 204 Worpie Road 
SVv'20 BPN. Is a person qualified 
to acl as an insotvency pracinjo 
ner in relation lo the company 
Who will, during Uw period tie 
forr toe day of toe Meeting fur 
nuti creditors tree ol charge with 
such Information concerning toe 
Company's affairs as they may 
reasonably require. 
Baled this 29th day of 
January 1990 
D Downs Director 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
OF LIQUIDATOR 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4 106 (If 

in toe matter of SURREY 
RESIDENTIAL IMPROVE 

MENTS LIMITED 
High Court of Jixnre 

Chancery Division 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tom 
L Mervyn Laurence Rose, of 
Messrs EtMof. WooHr A Rose 
cnartered Accountants. Udgra 
House. 250 Kingsbury Road Lon 
don. NW9 DBS. wae apoouited 
Uqiddator of toe above company 
on 24to October 1989 
Metvyn u Rose. F.fLA. F.CCJV 
UuuldalM_ 

THE ENCHANTED VILLAGE 
LIMITED T/A CHELSEA 

KNIGHTS HOTEL 
NOTICE M HEREBY GIVEN Pur 
suanl to Section 48 of toe Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. that a general 
meeting of the unsecured credi¬ 
tor of the above named Compa¬ 
ny wit be held at toe offices of 
Messrs Slay Hayward. 8 Baker 
Street. London wtM IDA on 16 
February 1990 ai 2 OOpm for too 
purpose of having a report laid 
before tor meeting and W nearing 
any explanation uiM may be giv¬ 
en ta> we .Joint AanunMraUve 
Receivers. . Creditors whose 
dataware wholly secured are noi 
endued to an end or be 
represented. 
Ptoase note that a creditor Is etilf 
tied to vote only If he has sent io 
the Jouil Administrative Recnv 
ers not laier than 12 noon cm is 
February 1990 details in wrIDng 
Of the dent thal he claims lo be 
due lo nun from Uie company and 
the atom has been duly admitted 
under tor provreons o« toe trad 
weney Rules 1986 ana tone has 
been tooged with the Jomi Ad 

• ralnlsmaUve Receivers any proxy 
Which toe creditor Intends lo be 
used on hts oenaif 
GA Auger and PR Coop 
Joint Administrative Receivers 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OT SUITERS LIMITED 

■tn members' liquidation) 
Company manner 240299 

On B£ January 1990 the cornea 
ny was puced tn members' voi 
umanr Hainan non and Anthony 
John Pstrtdc Brereton of Price 
Wafrrhousr York House York' 
Street Manchester M9 4W$wm 
apoouited nquMator ny uie 
aMPthdMK. 
Tne uquHiaior gives noucr punu 
am fo Rule 4 IB2A of the ireol- 

I venry Rules 1986 lhai the 
tredltorv of the company must 

! send drtaus. in writing, of any 
ri«m spam*! me rameuny fo me 

i Uquidaior. ot the above address 
by 28 February 1990 winch IS 
tor fast day for proving claims 
The tnudator also ghee nobrr 
IhM he will Own make a fmai au- 
tnbuaon to rrednon ana utu a 
cretUtm who don not make a 
claim by toe date msBUoned wru 
not be included in toe 
casmbuuoii 
The company is nofe ip gay an us 
known crediiore in fun 
Due 31 January 1990 
AJP Brereton UquMator_ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

mmms 
3.00 pm 
in acxocdancr wtto Ride 3 ll <11 
Of tne tmoKency Rules 1986. a 
creditor snail only be entitled to 
vote If: 
ai Details of any debt claimed are 
sobmmed io toe Racetvn In will 
tag and toe claim tia» beer duty 
adndtied no taicr than 12 noon on 
toe busnees day prior io toe 
meeting. 
b) A form of proxy Is lodged wllh 
the Receivers wMch Ihe creditor 
intends to be used on hts behalf 
Creditors whore cteuat are funs 
secured are poi entitled to attend 

' or be repnsemed at toe meeting 
CHmnsand proxies should be wru 
to me Rsravers' other ax Touche 
Ross & Co 35/57 High Hotoom. 
London WC1V 60H 
Dated 29th January 1990 
NG A Ik imon and 
AR Houghton 
Joint Admmmranvr Recefvem 
Empton Limtled On 
Atonnustrauve Reettvceantp} 
Touche Ron A Co 
56/57 High Hofboni 
London WC1V 6DX_ 

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
Limited 

Notfre Is hereby given, pursuant 
< to Section 98 of toe Inaoh-ency 

Acl 1986. tool a Meeting of Cmu 
ten of me above named Corruu 
ny win be held at 11 00am on 7 
February 1990 at 78 Hatton Gar 
den. London EC1N BJA for tor 
purpaun, menuoned in Sections 
IOC and iOl of the um Art 
A ltd of the names and addresses 
or the company's creditors wtu oe 
available for inspection free of 
charge at 78 HaUon Garden. Lon¬ 
don EC1N BJA on toe two bust 
ness days falling next before toe 
dale of the meeting 
Doled inn 26th day erf 
January 1990 
P y.'ooahcbfl thirdoc 

Natin* of Administration Order 
Dominion Financial Serv-HM pk 
Regwcred number: 1750339 Na 
lure of bmlness Investment Hold 
ing Company Trade 
classification 38 AdminMlrallon 
order made: 22 January logo 
Jotin Francis Soden >60851 
Andrew Mark Homan (6660) 
Joint Aamiiusoaipra _ 

Notice of Administration Order 
Dominion Interaaltonal Proper 
Des PK Regained number 
18297 Nature of busmeos to 
vestmenl Holding Company 
Trade dasMflcaUon- 36 Adminis 
[ration oroei made 22 fanuarv 
1940 
Michael David Cextlw 123601 
Alan Rar Dalatel Jamieson iB923> 
Joini Aatmiustraux* 
Notice of Admuustrauon Order 

Berwtn La Roche Group pk Reg 
Wered number 1967484 Nature 
of busuwee Pension and Mon 
gage Broker Trade ctoMflauton 
38 Administration order made 
26 January 1990. 
Michael David CefTke (2360) 
Andrew Mark Homan 156601 
Joint AdmliUBtruwrs 
Notice of Administration Order 
Dominion Services Limited Reg¬ 
istered number: 1232421 Nature 
of business: Management Ser¬ 
vices. Trade ctralBCBttaja. 37 
Administration order made. 22 
January 1990. 
Michael David Oercke 12360} 
Andrew Marx Homan (66601 
Jouit Admlnlstralora 

Notice of Administration Order 
Dominion International (Europe) 
Limited. RcgHlered number 
1856866 Nature of business 
Holding Company Trade ctaartfl 
cation- 38 Admlrustr align order 
made 26 January 1990. 
Michael David Gerckr >23601 
Andrew Mark Homan (5660) 
totnt Administrators__ 

Nonce of AdimmsireDon Order 
Dominion Financial Management 
Limned Regwtered number 
1028837 Narure of bunness 
Com pul n Services Trade exofl 
flcaUon 36 AdmmeUraboii order 
made 22 January 1990 
Michael David Gercke i2360i 
JohnaitiBn Guy Antoony Ptiilitpe 
(6481) - Jotm Administrators 

Notice of AdmtnMraUtm order 
Domtuon Group inirniationai 
Pfc. 'Regtstwed number 
1625128 Naum* ot business In- 
vestmenl Holding Company 
Trade ciaaomuon-36 Admuus- 
iranon order made- 22 January 
WW, 
Andrew Mark Homan >66501 
Michael David Gercke <2360) 
Joun Adminntramro 

BUUXJERAMA LIMITED 
TRADING AS "EXCLUSIVE 

. _ BEDROOMS" 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

MEETING 
UNDER SECTION 4812) OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1980 
_ Regalerte no 1099686 
Rftfvnrg m England A wales 

NOTKX E HEREBY aYEN pur ' 
suam to Section 38i2iaf me inul- 
venat An i486 (hat ameeunoof 
Ihe Umecunra Crrailon ot tor 
above named Company win be 
held ai Hendon Hail Hotel. Ash¬ 
ley Lane. London NW4 al 11 OO 
am on Tuesday l3Ui February 
1990 lor the purpom of tuning 
lau More u a row ot uie reavt 
prepared by Ihr Animmsrame 
Hecetvers under Senion 48 ot toe 
■aid Art The meeting may. it U 
thinks ni.-estsbteh a CanmUtce 
la excraw Ihr (unrnoni con¬ 
ferred on creditors' commuters 
by o» wider the Act. . 
Creditors whose culms are whol¬ 
ly secured are run entitled to at¬ 
tend or be ragresemea al toe 
meeting 
Other creditors are ontv entitled 
to vole If: 
un they nave delivered lo us ai 
■hr Bddrea mown below nolMer 
than. 12 neon on Monday 12tb 
February 1990. wnnen details cd 
toe dews they CUsm lo be due la 
them from toe Company, and Uie 
claim has Been duty admitted on 
der tor- provbdnns ol Rule 3 11 of 
toe insolvency Rues i98e; 
and 
jb) tnero nas been lodged with m 
■my proxy which the rrednor in- 
itnas to be used on torn- brnaif- 
Brtan L Lasky FCA FCCA 
Meliyp L Rose FCA FCCA . 
Joint Aonunuuauvp Receivers 
EUHM Woolfe A Rose 
Udgra How 
230 Kingsbury Road 
London NW9 OBS 
JO January 1990_ 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

NO 004675 OF 1989 
IN THE MATTER OF 

SELECTED MARKETING PLC 
AND IN THE MATTER OT 

THE UVSOLVENO RULES 1096 
In accordance with Rule 4 106 ot 
the Insolvency Rum 1986. poiire 
18 hereby gnen that John Parry. 
Richards, a Liceiwed insotvency 
Practitioner of Touche Roys A CO. 
Blenheim House, muu Court. 
Newport Road Cardiff CF2 1 IS. 
were appouttrd total ummaan 
of ihr above company ny uir 
crrdilars on I5to - December, 
1989 
Ail drills and claims should be 
sen! io John Parrs Richards. 
Doled Hus 29th day ol 
January 1990 
JP ftirhards Ljqmtiaior_ 

SLATER WALKER LIMITED 
(COMPANY Nl'MBER 2106951 
SLATER. WALKER NOMINEES 

LIMITED 
■COMPANY NUMBER 9947361 
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 

OF THE ABOVE NAMED 
COMPANIES 

on 31 January 1990 toe above ' 
named companies were place,] in 
members' loiiuiiary Iximanikin 
and Kir Calm Graham Bird and 
Mr Richard Victor Verburgh 
Selclum Ot price Walerltouse No 
l London Bridge Londn SET 9QL 
were appomied imiwwon m me 
in embers 
The Uauidators give nonce pursu¬ 
ant to Rule d IB?A ol the Insol 
v-ency Rules 1986 uiai toe 
a-edilon ol the above comnarues 
must tend details in writing of 
any claim against the companies 
loihr uniMUtotv ai me .move ad¬ 
dress by me 7th oav oi March 
1990 The liquMMlorv aha an r 
notice unaei ihe prtivnion ol Rule 
4 1B2A >6i Uiai On 7 March 1990 
they intend lo nuke a final return 
lo creditors who have suomtlled 
claims by 7 March 1990 and IhM 
lhere will be no (tinner ooinbu- 
uon io creditors 
The companies are able to pay all 
known creation, in lull 
Dated tins 31 si day of 
January 1990 
RVY SetChun. Joint »uitHrfj.igr 

WEBSTER CRJFFIN LIMITED 
TO WHOM rr MAY CONCERN 
NOTICE H hereby given mat. 
<11 Ai an Extraordinary General 

Meeting of me above named - 
Company duly convened ami 
held at Webster House. Dud¬ 
ley Road. Tunbridge Weils. 
Kent on 29 January 1990 a 
special resoluuon was passed 
uiai toe Daymen) of £200.000 
oul of toe Company's capital 
as defined ta Section 171 and 
>72 of the Companies Act 
1985 in reaped of the pur¬ 
chase Of 700 ordinary sham 
of £l each under Section 162 
of the said AO be authorised. 

! «2l The statutory declaration of 
toe directors and the auditors' 
report required by section 
173 of toe com names Art 
1986 are available lot msoec- 
Uon at Ihe Company's reqts- 
lered office ai Webster House. 
Dudley Roao. T u noridge 
WeHs. Kern 

131 Any creditor of toe Company 
may ai any time wimm toe 
five weeks immediately fol¬ 
lowing isi February j 990 ap¬ 
ply 10 toe High Court of 
Justice Igr an order prohibit¬ 
ing toe paymem. 

Marti Wilson 

CANADIAN Specialist. Best prices 
(or fUghls. accent- care. loan. 
Abo nights USA & rest of 
world. Longmere Jnfl 01-565 . 
1101. ABTA 73196_ 

CHAIKA . west cron-. luxury vis- 
■ .la. complex.with maid service. 

private pool and bar For details 
. 1CL 104801 053032-__■ 

ESSCa 

HOUtrLTS Cyprus Crete* Mai-- 
fa-Spain Morofto.: PanworW/- 
GreekM-anu Travel Lid. 734 
■2562ABTA 32960 JtfTCML 1438 

LATM 'AMCfNCAl. Low cod 
flights e.g. Rig £525. Lima 

. £455 rmr low season. Also small 
Croup TOUTS. JLA Ol -747-3108 
ABTA 86321- Fully Bonded 

LOW . Fares WoddwUe USA. 
. NfS America.^Australia. .Far 

End. Africa- Alrtlnb ApnrAgr 
Trayvale. 48-Margam Etreef.. 
Wl. Ol SBQ-29?e tVtea Accept •* 

FOKTUOAL. AD-areas vtttas..'aprs. 
. hoteH:- - pousodas,, rurtanog 

- housed. fUtfiis: car hire. CaUr- 
ii.lqs fugnu flcacroiR. ixuigmere 

fata 01-635-2112 ABTA 73196 

THE^^TIMES 

SENT BY YOU. 

Snugglebear — GUCCI, GUCCI GOO. I LOVE YOU. 

Chicken Dumpling. 

SCENT BY GUCCI 

CONTRACTS 
& TENDERS 

BOROUGH OF ELlfSMERE PORT AND NESTQN 
PflDPOSffl GEHEHAl flEPAJRS- WIO JAAlNlEMAN CEWORKS 

TO .COUNCIL PROPERTIES. WITHIN THE BOROflGH.OF ... 
; ‘ EUESMERE PORT JV(0 NEST0N.1M0/91 . 

In accordance wtth Government & LO-legislatton. tha 
Bordiigti.Council is invwrig conuraciofStD tender for 
vanoiis future-boiWmg repair, maintenance, efectrfeal-and* 
iieaUng. pamtmg and-gtazieg. and pmmbfogand roofing- 
contracts to Council propefd994utug}ioutJhe Borough of. 
Eflesinafe Port and N«ston'dunng.thB.1990ySfi finaictal -. 

■year.'Projects win include day to day maintenance wortes 
cased on a schedule of rates and also pfenried 
maimenance cjytracts.on.lyth Counca.dweinflg.and .. 

Interest^ contactors sboaWappiy tolhrWwd of 
TedinkaISeryk9es.torit1e,Bu3(^ii^Ca^draclor6,'. . . . 

questionnaire and return the duly completed form not later 
M,„n IPuvIai, E,h Um4< IQOfl tn lha rinnnnfl Offlrsc 

;C(.I 

at' ■' 
GU33. 

»> ft 
Wl- 

MOUT hrijiie Properties uroeni. 

Mj,7?«reo *0f -*11141/sair- 
*•>:<•».tefitf. you.- 

sa ve nmr and money, as df 
r<"bnd8(qtlau<d: Vveqreune of 

hhuu in 
ifteWnstymlN Try US now t-. 

AgMiri 661SU6 

works within the value of (1) up to £50,000, (2) up to 
£500,000 and p) im to £1^00.000., 
It will be a condition Dl the Borough Council that kttenjstecT 
contracts must comjrfy-viHWthfefciBa^ conffl^^ . 

«) Hhns must oeiegtetoed m memb^^lh^ NatJonaJ.' 
Fed&atian ol BuildingTrailes En^xdyers. or other. .' 
recognised appropriate rade organiMtiorK: \ 

<21 AH companies niusf have been trwSng for a jperiod ot 

npt|essinan3y&rs. ' ' ..... 

,43) Compgrues' annual turnover must be at-teast E50-.000-, 
nhen tfyioenng tot works up to E50.000al.least . 

’fi. OOCLOOO wnen tendering for wOikS up. to £500X100 and 
ai feesi dOOO.OOO’wneri tenosnng (or works up. to '' 

‘ti 500.000. , . •;. ■ y 
Pamcudr attenttofi is dravwtothelad'tfBt'succcaafirf 
tenders will oe requrea to exacura a suttabte perhxrnance 
Oonffctunng tne contract period m accordance vwm tne 
aorougn Counol s Standing Orders. 

S.Ewbarik,lLa. Solicitor,. 
: .. Chief Executivff and Town Clerk, 

. .Councit Offices, 4-Civtc Way, ELLESMERE PORT, 

] ' ■' January 1990 

Tbis year you can not only prove how much 
yon' care with a Valentine’s message in The 
Times; hut there’s also the chance to do so in 
style.. • 

A Valemme’s message in The Times gives 
yon the opportunity to send your loved one a 
luxurious bottle of Gucci fragrance. 

For her, Ean De Toilette No3. For him. 
Gum Nobile. 
- We will post the fragrance to arrive in time 

for Valentine’s Day, with a reminder to lode for 
your personal message in The Times. 

To take advantage of this unique offer, 
simply complete the coupon below,-or if you 
prefer, phone 01-481 4000. 
' _ A 3 line message with gift will cost you 

£23.75 (inclusive of VAT and postage). A 3 line 
message without gift is £1725 (inclusive of 
VAT). Additional lines cost £5.75 (inclusive of 
VAT). Minimum message 3 lines, with 
approximately 4 words to a line. Please prim your 
message in block capitals on a separate sheet of 
paper. 

- FRAGRANCES CWLY AVAILABLE TO UK READERS 

□ ms- Dhers Please tkfc winch. 

Sod this awes *ilfi yw itaBamee tK Panda BnrihoB-Diii, 
He Ttaes, PO Bom 48&, 1 Vbfiaia Soeo, Loades £l WL 

AD ncBigs mas benodhal do bter Oaao Ftxbf 9di rdKMiy 1940. 
AD Vntonttac mtsstga aba Be pre-pwL Ve resoic die ngW to oanl 
n «t«cnSBtaBm ■ aordaaieuaa. 
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SPECTRUM 3 

I get many beautiful greetings, but I always feel there is something missing, a letter from you 

• /*% 

\ W 

Cob tinned from page 13; 

and then nursing with the 
result that they rise to posit¬ 
ions of responsibility.and 
influence quicker. Those 
without real ambition and 
drive are left to work hard In 
inferior positionsibr the 
rest of their lives. 

I am really surprised to 
note that in spite of your cruel 
experience you are not * 
able to think of anything 
more than lobe an or¬ 
dinary nurse. At-least your 
mum was abTe to reach ■ 
that position 34-years ago, 
quite an achievement in 
those days. Later she did a . 
midwifery course. Do yon 
mean to tell me that all that 
you think you are worth is 
to be no more than your . 
Mum was more than three 
decades ago? Think, Maki, 
think, you are only 24 and 
the whole world is at your 
feet. 

December 31 
Maki, There are certain 
precautions you should take 
to prepare yourself for a 
fruitful study career. You 
must brush up your know¬ 
ledge through systematic 
reading of literature and 
newspapers. Try to read a 
novel even if just for an 

hour a day... Yon may also 
subscribe to The Sunday 
Times {in Johannesburg] if it 
is not-available at varsity. 
Make it a-point, no matter 
how busy yon may be to at 
least read the editorial care¬ 
fully and understand it 
thoroughly. If you do so dili¬ 
gently you will be stir- 
prised just bow fast your 
general understanding of 
facts will become. 

You should also do 
regular physical exercises, es¬ 
pecially track running. It 
has the-advantage of exercis¬ 
ing all parts of your body 

: and giving yon a feeling of 
well-being. Such activities 
sharpen-interest in your stud- 

; ies and also raise the level 
of your performance in the 
classroom. Please consider 
my suggestions objectively. 

I should like to mention 
that I am surprised that yon 
attach no significance 
whaisover to sutih important 
things as birthdays and 
Christmas cards. Not only 
have you never sent me 
one, you have never even had 
the simple courtesy of 
thanking me for the numer¬ 
ous birthday and Christ¬ 
mas messages I have sent you 
during the past eight to ten 
years. Every year I get beauti¬ 
ful greetings from many 
well-wishers, messages which 
1 value. But I always feel 

Makaziwe(Maki)won a scholarship and lives in America Neboa Mandela has tried to guide bis five children from jail 

thatthere is something-miss- 1979 does not seem that real relief there are now more visitors to 
ing, a message from you February 3 - is in sight the Island [Rdbben] and 
and Makgatho. Nevertheless* Zindzi My darling, you can never be sure to get a 
yonr letter has made up for Moodiness is but a common ...—— A — particular date unless you 
all that It has brought spring- condition that afreets apply several months in ad- 
time into my heart and I many people. In your case it February 20 vance. By the way, I am 
feel really proud of you. is quite understandable. Maki, I look forward to told that during thedistur- 
Looking to seeing you in For you, Zeni and Mum it has seeing you again. But I would bances at Fort Hare last 
January. Tons and tons of been an uphill straggle for suggest that you apply in year you were seriously in- 
love and a million kisses. more than a decade and a time, especially if you intend jured, so much-so that you 
Affectionately, Tata. half. After so many years it coming down in June; were hospitalised. Can you 

1979 
February 3 - 
Zindzi, My darling, 
Moodiness is but a common 
condition that afreets 
many people. In your case it 
is quite-understandable. I 
For you, Zeni and Mum it has 
been an uphill straggle for 
more than a decade and a 
half. After so many years it 

February 20 
Maki, I look forward to 
seeing you again. But I would 
suggest that you apply in 
time, especially if you intend 
coining down in June; 

there are now more visitors to 
the Island {Rdbben] and 
you can never be sure to get a 
particular dale unless you 
apply several months in ad¬ 
vance. By the way, I am 
told that during the distur¬ 
bances at Fort Hare last 
year you were seriously in¬ 
jured, so much-so that you 
were hospitalised. Can you 

give me particulars If this 
information is true? I sent the 
children's Xmas and birth¬ 
day cards to Cofimvaba and I 
hope they all got them. 
Makgatho and Aunt Judy vis¬ 
ited me in August last 
year. He later sent mean 
Xmas card. I have been 
unable to send him a birthday 
card. I miss you very badly 
and look forward to seeing 
you, possibly next June. 

March 11 
Maid, You should not dis¬ 
cuss your domestic problems 
and religious views with 
others even if tbey are your 
inn mate friends. Keep 
these matters strictly to your¬ 
self In this way you will 
come to enjoy your varsity 
days and later look bade at 
them with fond memories. 

March 25 
Zindzi, I have reminded 
you before now, and I do so 
again, that you are one of 
the luckiest girls in the coun¬ 
try. You have the whole 
world at your feet if you make 
proper use of your 
opportunities. You have rip¬ 
ened before your time and 
already you have made 
achievements which are a 
source of real pride and 
happiness not only to the 
family and relatives, but to 
friends and members of 
the public who have never 
met you. You have a 
lovely personality and people 
take easily to you. Your 
picture on my book case be¬ 
tween that of Mum and 
Zeni reflects your personality 
very welL You look alert, 
flill of go and relaxed; at peace 
with yourself and the 
world. If you consciously 
remember this, moments 
of depression will be at a 
minimum. 

What you have every 
reason to do is to be angry 
with the fetes for the set¬ 
backs you may have suffered 
from time to time, to vow 
that you will turn those mis¬ 
fortunes into victory. 
There are few misfortunes in 
this world .that you cannot 
turn into a personal triumph 
if you have the iron will 
and the necessary skill. 

When I say to you, in 
confidence, and as a father 
advising a beloved daugh¬ 
ter feeing unusual problems, 
that your inquisitive mind, 
relaxed disposition, lovely 
sense of humour, ability to 
make friends, extra-mural 
activities, all put you in a 
position to conquer new 
worlds and to fiilfin even 
your wildest dreams. That is 
our Zindzi1 That’s the rea¬ 
son why the family, relatives 
and our friends have so 
much confidence in you. 

him the truth- But you 
must give me the particulars, 
eg his name and surname, 
and wbat his parents do, the 
course he is taking and 
his age. 

Zindzi, Though I last saw 
you only 57 days ago, I miss 
you very much and my 
mind frequently wanders be¬ 
tween the OFS {Orange 
Free State] and Transvaal, be¬ 
tween Brandfort and Nor-', 
wood. I see you yapping with 
Mum and Oupa and 
Granny, gossiping about this 
and that, asking this and . 
that question, listening to'the 
radio, looking at TV in the 
evening and suddenly grab¬ 
bing pen and paper as 
some new idea strikes you,-a$ 
some inspiration feeds 
your thoughts and feelings; I 
say yapping, not yelping, - 
because my old girl and . 
Granny are too peaceful to 
make you cry. 

September 26 
Winnie, I am surprised at. £ 
Zeni’s feck of ambition and fi¬ 
nesse. She is gambling 
away her entire future. With¬ 
out proper academic 
qualifications they cannot be 
quite secure in any pos- . .. 
ition they now hold. The Swa¬ 
zis, like all other people of 
Africa, have discovered the 
value of education. They. ■ 
are trying to give their child¬ 
ren the best opportunities 
within their means. Though 
she may appear secure and? 
happy today, time will soon 
leave its marks on her, and 
the affections that now seem 
so strong may gradually 
wear out and even loosen,; 
Zeni will be lacking in 
imagination and foresight if 
she allows herself to be re>-. 
duced into the position ofan 
outsider who is deficient Tl v 
in so crucial an aspect 

March 26 
Zeni I hope the telegram 
in which I congratulated you 
on the arrival of Zuzeka 
Zanele reached you in time. 
Every sentence and every 
word in this letter has been 
inspired by the pride and 
joy of being two times a 
grandpa. I am looking for¬ 
ward to seeing Zuzi as soon as 
it will be safe for her to fly 
down and sail across the wa¬ 
ters of the Atlantic... 

Mum’s telegram came 
when I was just on the point 
of writing to suggest that 
this time the honour of nam¬ 
ing the baby should be re¬ 
served for the Swazis. They 
may be easily offended if 
we ignore them in such mat¬ 
ters. The only redeeming 
feature is that the baby is a 
girl. If it were a boy they 
would probably have insisted 
on exercising their prerog¬ 
ative. Maybe the next time 
you will be luckier than 
Mum and that your third 
child will be a boy. I can 
well imagine the security and 
excitement the birth of a 
son will bring. I sometimes 
expect that the expression 
of concern and uncertainty on 
the part of Mum may be 
partly due to my absence 
from home and partly to 
the events that overtook us 
before wc had a son. The 
thought of you and Zindzi 
monied and away, leaving 
her alone without anybody to 
look after her iu her old 
age is eating deep into her 
soul. Bui I hope that the 
eagerness to get a son will not 
obsess you. Relax com¬ 
pletely in regard to things be¬ 
yond your control and do 
not allow them to interfere 
with your happiness. You 
must plan the birth of your 
next one a tittle better, 
during the holidays. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CONTACT US ON 0345 444737. 

September 2 

Maki, It came to me as a 
big surprise to know that you 
have a boyfriend who 
takes you out. I am also glad 
to know that you have not 
hidden the true facts from 
him {a reference to her 
failed first marriage]. I have 
full confidence in your 
honesty and know that you 
will always try to act cor¬ 
rectly according to the best of 
your ability. It was correct 
and dignified for you to tell 

1980 
January 27 
Zindzi, During this year 'J, 
you were here six times and 1 

got nine letters from you, " 
each one bringing more lqxe 
and good wishes. Apart 
from the several telegrams' 
you sent, I also received 
from you, birthday and Xmas 
cards. All these help to 1, * 
iron out the wrinkles of - 
advancing age, make old - 
limbs flexible and the blockl 
to flow smoothly. 

I am still strag- .. 
gting to get your anthology. I 
have already told you that 
1 was allowed to read, but riot 
take notes from. Dr Alan 
Paton’s review of your poetry. 4 

I thought your themes 
were well chosen and your • 
language simple and crisp,' 
so much so that 1 can still see 
the black bird insulting the 
wall giving you its back and 
flying off gracefully at an 
awkward angle; the black 
beauty “who reminds me 
of who I am”. Nevertheless, 
Darting, Dr Pa ton makes a 
good point when he advises 
you to go over your poems 
carefully. Raw feelings will be 
refined and the rough 
edges will be polished, putting 
down words on paper will 
become an art But Mantu, 
neither Dr Pawn's re¬ 
marks nor mine should be 
taken as a criticism. They ; 
are merely a tip to a girl we 
both Jove and respect - 

1981 
March I 
Maki, I think of Mum and 
all the children, of the pride 
and joy you all give me. 
Among us is Nobutho, the' 
beautiful Mantu whose 
love and loyalty, visits, let¬ 
ters, birthday arid Xmas 
cards are essential parts ofthe 
efforts of the family to 
help me endure many ofthe 
challenges of the last two 
decades. 

1983 
June 29 

Winnie. The Simon Boli-' • 
var Award which we shared 
with Spain coincides with 
our twenty-fifth anniversary. 
These honours which have 
come from many parts ofthe 
world are a measure of 
support for our close friends, 
those with whom we grew — 
up, schooled together, worked 
and lived in the same ghet- 
toes. and with whom we 
shored unique experiences' 
difficult to explain in our - * 
present circumstances.. 'J. 
men and women who have 
denied themselves the — 
pleasures, comforts and hon¬ 
ours which they 50 richly • 
deserve, so that you and ftan 
enjoy some sort of security 
and happiness. They and - 
they alone are primarily ;1 

responsible for whatever ": 
delightful news may warm * 
our hearts. 
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Mfchael Maco.K 
ochie was very 

^CeaJ^I! 
p- ni, „.was exeemed in 

I was very much 
• -Jsmayed when she, um, u“ 

tonanaxely had to leave," he 
SM1221^ nothing for it 
iral to bring in lady Porter 
instead, at the bottom, and 
move the Duchess of Alba and 

: toe rest op a notch. It was a 
great pity.” 

This man is not organizing 
some fearsome pan-European 
matriarchal coup, nor were his 
regrets for Elena personal 
ones- It was merely that she 
represented weeks of pains¬ 
taking, now wasted, work 
fiBwng out how rich she was. 
“A long time ago I read a small 
P»ce m a newspaper claiming 
that Nicolae only wore his 
suits once in case they had 
been poisoned. I thought he 

[' must have had an amawnp 
- dothes bill, so 1 started check¬ 

ing their finances. There is an 
established communist bank¬ 
ing route which starts with 

-* money passing through num¬ 
bered accounts in Austria for 

■-Sundering in Switzerland and 
Liechtenstein, so i began 
checking up with my con¬ 
tacts." 

He discovered the astonish¬ 
ing (and thoroughly unpalat¬ 
able) feet that Elena Ceau- 
oescu, as an individual, was 
the fourteenth-richest woman 
m Europe, with a nine-figure 
fortune putting her close be¬ 
hind capitalist heroines like 
Oiidiana Benetton. Now that 
she has gone, unable to take it 
with her, the list has to end 
with Lady Shirley Porter, 
Conservative leader of West¬ 
minster Council and Tesco 
heiress; but “she has only got 
SO million, poor dear”. 

•" It is a strange hobby, but 
dearfy an absorbing ooe 
Maconochie is a financial 
journalist who (me day grew 
weary of “writing about the 
economy all day and worrying 
about it all night” and set 
himself the more am using task 
of researching the 20 richest 
women in Europe. 

The result of his labours i 

passions 
Inherit it marrv it 

or make it: 

Libby Purves 
surveys the 20 

most moneyed 
women in Europe 

ran it instead, following his 
motto that “The penny is the 
soul of the billion.” 

Any man daydreaming 
about this list as a fortune- 
hunter's charter is (loomed to 
disillusionment. The 20 
wealthiest women in Europe 
tend to be tough cookies. “I 
would not want to mess with 
the Koplowitz sisters, one of 
whom seems to be becoming 
available at the moment,” 
Maconochie says. The 
Koplowitz story is pure Dy¬ 
nasty. two sisters marrying 
two cousins, both called 
Alberto, in a tangle of Spanish 
civil and governmental take¬ 
overs; both girls company 
vice-presidents, both hus¬ 
bands wayward, one finally 
unmasked by a radio talk- 
show caller when he was 
having a liaison with a mar¬ 
quess in an orange mini-dress 
and no underwear. 

A fortune-hunter might cau¬ 
tiously conclude that some 
families are more trouble than 
they are worth to marry into. 
Besides, most of the women 
on the list have grown up 
living and breathing big 
money: they are armed not 
only with the toughness and 
cynicism born of years run¬ 
ning multinationals, but with 
impenetrable physical sec¬ 
urity. Little Athina Onassis 
wears a radio transmitter at all 
times and moves amid a 
discreet forest of detectives; 
and attempts by Maconochie 
to interview Johanna Quandt, 
or even one of her friends, are 
set back by months every time 
the Baader-Meinbof gang 
emerges into the headlines. 

The nearest to the Holly¬ 
wood dream of a fabulously 
rich giri whom yon might 

appears in .the latest, issue of meet out on a country walk 
Harpers & -~-;-- and fell m love 
Queen maga- o . with is prob- 
zine. ^Jly mail , . abb' mumber 
Concentrating flavdrpflfnino ,7» ^ Hon 
on rich women uaytutaUMUIIg Charlotte Mor- 

Jir about this list as "son- *h° cutiar chall- ‘ 
enge: whereas fr foi 

. .members of 
bis trade can UUHter 
rattle off lists • inr 
of 40 or 50 IS flOG 
European fHcillllC 
billionaires, 
and regularly 
check the sta- 
tus of a hundred other super- 
rich individuals, women in 
this bracket of wealth are 
comparatively tare. 

“For a start, there are more 
seif-made male billionaires 
than female. Women, I sup¬ 
pose, are raising families. And 
if may be true that they are less 
inspired to make vast fortunes 
than men, though the ones 
who do run huge businesses 
are entirely capable of it, and 
very involved.” 

In this category he cites 
fabulously powerful women 
like Johanna Quandt, 67-year- 
old controlling force of the 
German car firm, BMW. She 
is the third richest on the list, 
after our Queen and Queen 
Beatrix of the Netherlands: 
toe still commutes daily from 
Bad Homburg to Wiesbaden 
in her BMW, musing no doubt 
upon the benefits of owning 66 
per cent of the company, plus 

« owns great 
fr fortune- tracts of dot- 

hunter's charter tinghamshire. 

is doomed to 
disillusionment9 jjjjgg 55 

bearing the 
hereditary 

other super- right to cull swans. Wfaal more 
, women in could any man want? 

wealth are interestingly, toe is proof 
re. that an English background is 
tere are more a great help to an heiress: her 

billionaires refuge in the green-welly, 
mien, I sup- money-is-vulgar culture of the 
families. And English shires proves highly 
t they are less effective camouflage. It has 
vast fortunes been adopted by foreign 
gh the ones heiresses too: Era Larsson, 
je businesses Swedish multi-millionairess, 
hie of it, and lives in Surrey and rides 

horses and, says Maconochie 
>ry he cites mournfully: “Not a single 
rfiil women photograph exists of her, even 
udt, 67-year- judging the largest marrow at 
force of the the I oral fSte.” 
i, BMW. She But if soft-centred romance 
;t on the list, is scarce on the list, the soap 
and Queen opera of commerce and dynas- 

Netheriands: tic marriage is very well 
s daily from represented. Maconochie is 
) Wiesbaden fond of the story of Giuiiana 
dng no doubt Benetton, whose brother sold 
of owning 66 his accordion to buy her first 
impany, plus knitting-machine; and be- IA-i tun ui uii. WU.JW/, r----. , _ t„_ ■ 

holdings in 100 others all over comes lyncal about Janni 
the world. She inherited her Spies-Kjaer, of Denmark. Ifs 
fortune from her late husband, 
Herbert, son of the founder, 
whose third wife she was; but 
she has taken the running of it 
as a personal job. 

So has the other notable 
German billionairess, Grete 
Schickedanz of the Quelle 
mail-order chain. Hers is a 
story of winning the peace: her 
late husband was banned from 
doing business for five years 
after the Second World War 
because he had been a mem¬ 
ber of the Nazi party. So she 

a Cinderella story. She began 
as a lift operator, and was 
working her way up from the 
switchboard to the typing pool 
when Simon Spies made a 
pass at her.” 

She turned him down 
repeatedly, until at last, know¬ 
ing that he had not long to live 
with his drink-damaged liver. 
Spies proposed both marriage 
and a series of management 
courses- By the time he died 
she was on the board, aged 21, 
and became sole owner of a 

1- JT® QU!SS^'3™N,S2i1ands. E2.800.000.000 
I SSfoumctt. controls 60 p« can. of BMW; 

'^oSSwadsnz. owns Quelle (Europe’s largest mail 

order o°n,P*"y^rt0L:Ssal?BirBSs: £990.000.000 
5- per cent of Avions Dass 

l ***** ^,nvest' 

5»p¥ of Alicia, see above: OT5.0OMX 

111. '•'r'T ‘ 
SffiKSBl. husband owns Fsrfin (Europe's b^ges, gram 

iS&StSSEk part owner of the BaoeUoo (lenihwaar,: 

rmo 

5fiS«3M« rtr_nertv heiress: £55.000.000 

L teaBelPreysler' mameo ro -- 

EfiME. Cavendish-Bentinck, pnrperty heln*s: 

L2S sSnay Porter. Tasco heiress: ESO.000.™ 

company with nearly £100 
million annual turnover, 
including the ConAir airline 
and the travel company 
Tjaereborg. Today toe is 26 
with a new husband and baby, 
and every mass-market news¬ 
paper in Denmark has a full¬ 
time Janni correspondent. 
They see her as an irresistible 
cross between the Princess of 
Wales and Richard Branson. 

And what about number 
one, the richest woman in 
Europe? It is, of course, the 
Queen, head and shoulders 
above the rest with £5.3 
billion of personal wealth. 
Michael Maconochie is fes- 
cinaied, and unexpectedly 
add, when be touches on the 
House of Windsor's wealth. 
“Since Victoria came to the 
throne in debt, they have 
amassed a larger and larger 
slice of the national cake, and 
very secretively. In the last 
century royal wills were pub¬ 
lic, like yours and mine. 
Today they are sealed. And 
have you noticed what hap¬ 
pens over the poll lax? For¬ 
merly the Royal Family got 
out of income lax, inheritance. 

. 

^ •> 

Ways to riches: Janni Spies-Kjaer (above) married the boss; Ginltana Benetton (top right) mtute ber own minions; and Ljuly Porter (above right) isharited them 

capital gains - the lot. But 
they did pay rates on San¬ 
dringham. Not any more.” 

He is sceptical about claims 
that the Royal Family only 
just breaks even on the Civil 
List, and becomes particularly 
sharp on the grey area between 
Crown property - the nat¬ 
ional heritage of which the 
monarch is only custodian — 
and personal property. “One 

of the great Windsor skills has 
been the subtle absorption of 
gifts to the head of state ” 
These things — diamonds, 
gold cups, and so on — appear 
to be national heritage, says 
Maconochie, then vanish for a 
generation and reappear as 
“wholly plausible family pos¬ 
sessions”. If this sounds star¬ 
tling. he cites the Cullman 
diamond, given to Edward VII 

as a peace offering after the 
Boer War. After cleaving, two 
large sections went into toe 
Sceptre and the Imperial State 
Crown: but the other nine, 
worth £100 million, wem into 
jewellery and are now what 
the Queen calls “Granny’s 
chips”. 

Looking at the trusts, the 
transfers, the international 
manoeuvres practised by the 

very rich. It seems impossible 
to believe that he bas not 
missed a few, better disguised 
from the inquisitive market 
trackers. He thinks not: “They 
do show up, if you keep an eye 
open. But there was one 
woman I can’t mention, who 
managed to convince us that 
her tax return would show a 
different figure from the one 
we had arrived ail am sure 

she would have been able to 
back up that figure. We 
dropped her.” 

Out of chivalry? He is 
shocked. “Oh no. Certainly 
not. I wouldn’t dream ofbeing 
chivalrous. The rich are fair 
game. Wealth may be a great 
burden, so they say, but it is a 
burden which I would be quite 
willing to shoulder. Wouldn't 
you?” 

BRADFORD & BINGLEY 

GIVE MORE INTEREST THAN ANY 

OTHER MAJOR BUILDING SOCIETY. 

12.09% NET C.A.R. (11.75% NET RA.) 

Then what am 
I doing here? 

■ . . j 
•. - j 
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Our new Maximiser Elite Account gives interest half 

yearly so you could make up to 12.09% net CAR (11.75% net p.a.) 

That’s if you don’t need access to your money for a year. 

(The minimum investment in the account is £10,000.) 

The Maximiser Elite Account - there’s no better place for 

your money. 

j Kir full (IrtaiN. uriir lu FKHKPOST. Bradford & BinrfrTl 
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BRADFORD&BINGLEY 
BUILDING society 

KATES SHOWN may VARY AND ASSUME SW INCOME TAX. INTEKE5T 15 CREDITED OR PAID Oil ON NT H APKIl ANU nTH OCTOBEK. IHLK.VfL MAY VARY, SIT rHE.Wi DIFFERENTIAL ABOVE OUR NOMINAL ORDINARY ACCOUNT RATE IS 

CUAKANTEED ONTIL28TH FEBRLAJtYCrt-THf HR \NCHWH HDRnWALUMiTISflWW PUU 01 lAlliOE iTBMS ANDCUNUITIONS ARE AVA1LABLI ON BEQUEST.BRADfOBDI- BlNCLtYRl'ILDINCSOCIETY. RJNCLEYWESTYOflKSHlRLBDIbtSIt. 
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Charming Chairman 
Superb Surroundings 

The Chaaman of Hits Prestigious company in Mayfair 
seal's a poised and pofeshea PA/Secretary with wel 
rounded interests and sound busktass knowledge. 
You will comma etftcwncv with a sense of humour 
which w* enable you to organise he business and 

pareorai atfaus. Exoelem aElis renarad lor Ms v9Y 
waned tab. Age 30-»4. Salary n ?S» negotiable plus 

BUP A and generous titeerattwiary TONUS. 
For further datafe ptaaae contact Diana Stewma 

Bt IQng and Tofaen Recrurtmeni ConsuBarae 
on 01-fi29 9848 

» KrNc;&To»-kN> 

LA CREME DE LA CREME »JS’« 

Senior 
Secretary 

The NFU seek to appoint a Private Secretary to 

the President. 

This position requires candidates who are well 
organised, totally reliable and absolutely 

discreet. A calm, cool disposition under pressure 

is essential as is the ability to deal with people at 
all levels in a diplomatic manner. 

Applicants should have an 'A' level or higher 

standard of education with impeccable audio 
typing abilities together with previous proven 

secretarial experience at a senior level. 

Salary will be commensurate with experience 
and qualifications and the successful candidate 

is likely to be aged between 25 and 45. 

For further details and application form apply 

to: The Director of Personnel (BRK), NFU, 

Agriculture House, Knightsbridge, London 

SW1X 7NJ. Tel. 01-235 5077 

Nationahritfc Stoneham provides shared accommodation 
tor 2.500 people, many ol whom have recently left 
institutional care. The Association's main akn is assist 
residents to resettle into the community. Each of our 175 
projects is managed locally by a voluntary committee. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
SALARY £10,689 INCLUSIVE OF LW 

An efficient PA with excellent written language aid 
keyboard skills b needed to wort for the Financial 
Controller. In addition the work relates to our Training & 
Internal Audit Accountant who provides e bating service 
to our hostel start in financial matters. As well as 
secretarial work (WP, composing letters, etc), we need 
someone who can contribute to des^n and production of 
newstettera and treintni materials. 

The past Is located at the Head Office of Stomtam 
Housing Association which is five minutes walk from 
Borough Underground Station and London Bridge Station. 

A nonsmoker is preferred. 

For job description and appScatai farm, please contact: 
Wendy Loved at Stonham Housing Association 

Octevia House, 54 Ayres Street 
LONDON SE11EU 
TeL 014031144 

Completed application farms should be returned by toe 
dosing date, Friday 16th February 1990, and interviews 
vriU be held on Thursday 1st and Friday 2nd March 1990. 

Stonham HI 
Houamg Association Ltd L-U 

P.A. IN WEST ONE 

Extensive Benefits 
This leading European paper manufacturer has an 
exciting opportunity for a seif-motivated and confident 

individual to work with the London Sales Manager. 

As pa. you win have excellent organisational and 

secretarial skills and the desire to take a more active 

role in sales and administrative areas. 

If you enjoy challenge and variety, this could be the fob 

you've been searching for. 

Please telephone Gina Gallagher or 

Helen Kriscbock on 01-537 3717 or 

write to: 

Aigosy Sean* and Selection Ud. 
Suite 2a. Beaulort Court. Admirals Way, 

South Qqay, Waterside. London □49XL ANLaJdt 

AUCTIONS ADMIN 
£13,000 + perks 
+ early review 

Leading firm of Surveyors seeks an ambitious 
individual to join (heir bust auction? division to cover 
areas such as titan liaison, supervision of staff, 
accounts and organisation of auction venues. 
Guidance will be on hand but you must possess the 
ability to arrange >our own workload. Ideally you will 
lx- in your twenties with a good business background a 
confident approach. Typing skills are needed although 
the secretarial content is minimal. 

Call Carla Anderson on 01-494 2596 

West End 
PORTMAN RECRUITMENT SEX VICES LTD 

Bond Street Bureau 
THE ITALIAN JOB!! 

I7K (NEG) + MORTGAGE SUB + BENS 
Slut j goldco opportunity 10 work in ihc tan lane far ihe 

Managing Director ol ihu inirmaiKKial Bank. Fluent Italian 
is esscniiil as well as the skill and manoeuvrability to seer 
you, ways ihtough itic lighwra aS tarnation!. I with 
clients and overseas subsidiaries, arranging meetings and 

generally and krepmg ha schedule up 10 date, ihn poauon 
offers excellent rewards and a progressive career. Audio is 

not required but shorthand is nunduocy. 
(RecConsj 

22 South Motion Street, W1 
01629 3692 Q1 629 5584 

SECRETARY/ PA 
Experienced all round Secretary/ PA sought for 

small Property Consultancy in West End. We need 
an intelligent, enthusiastic secretary with excellent 
WP {WordPerfect 5) and general secretonai skils. 

If you ore o self storter and seeking a friendly, lively 
envownment then this is on excellent opportunity 

to develop your career. 

Salary circa £12,500 +. 

Phone Mark Prisk on 01-487 5791. 
No Agencies. 

RESEARCH PA 
£14/500 + MS 

Enjoy the excitement of a deafing 
room within this prestigious bank. 
Assisting the deputy head of 
research you'll be encouraged to 
organise a team of analysis, set-up 
and attend presentations pkts much 
more. Your confident personality 
together with 90/50 skills needed. 

Please telephone 248 3744 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

£18/000 

1992 Ah® YOU! This director 
needs your exerfent linguistic, 
interpersonal and adminatranve 
skas. You1! organise functions, 
mailshots, personnel and write 0> 
his correspondence whfet providing 
a key contact point for the 
managerial team. 100/60 
skife/fluent French reqiircd. 

Please telephone 248 3744 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PERFECT AT 
WORDPERFECT? 

£15,000 + MORTGAGE 
Thrive in a cosmopolitan environment as 
PA/Secretary to 3 admin/finance 
managers at a large bank dose to 
Liverpool street They otter a great 
benefits package including mortgage 
subsidy worth over £5,000 a Year. You 
are 25 - 35 with 90wpm shorthand and are 
fully experienced on the WordPerfect 

Call 377 2666 City 
439 7001 West End 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
The Secretarial Consuliants 

PERSONNEL PA 
£15k + MS 

H you're seeking a career move ■ 
with lots of variety take this sipetb 
opportunity. Assisting the Manager 
of personnel and training you'll 
recruit ail support staff, organise 
personnel admin, base 
diplomaticofly at aH levels and give 
secretarial support. 90/60 skBis. 

Please telephone 248 3744 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

£18,000 
PA PR OK? 

You wear many hats as PA to the 
Chief Executive of this venture 
capital firm. Apart from the 
secretarial aspect you will handle 
research, recruitment anti organise* 
extensive client entertaining. 
Excellent shorthand and admin skills 
are a prerequisite, as is French - for 
conversation and translation. 

Call 377-2666 (City) 
439-7001 (West End) 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
TheSecrel.irial Consultants 

THE DUTCH HOUSE. 
307-303 HIGH HOLBORN. WC1V 7LR 

on 01-430 2291 

29/31 OXFORD ST, WIR IRE 
01-734 5675 

14 GREAT CASTLE STREET, OXFORD CIRCUS, WIN I LA 
01-255 3140_ 

43 BROMPTON BD, KNIGHTSBRIDGE, SW3 IDE 

01-225 1777 

36-44 WOORGITE, EC2R 6EL 

01-638 7003 

Secretary/PA 
to the Senior Partner 

This senior position requires an experienced 
legal secretary with impeccable secretarial skills 

including both s/b and audio. Working closely 

with ihe Senior Partner dealing with corporate 
tax work, the position offers 30% administration 
and a variety of tasks including ihe handling of 
confidential work, client liaison as well as the 

opportunity to develop organisational skills in a 
progressive environment. 

Applicants will be 25+, have previous experience 
working at senior level, tact and discretion and 
be able to communicate effectively at all levels 

both internally and with prestigious diems 
poise is essential 

Excellent salary and benefits package offered. 
Please send applications in writing, giving full 

details of relevant experience and salary, to:- 

Pai M Pledger 
Personnel Manager 
S J Berwin & Co 

236 Grays Inn Road 

London WClX 8HB 
Tel: 01 278 0444 

SJ Berwin & Co 

MEDIA - FINANCE • ADVERTISING • SALES - PERSONNEL • MEDIA 

1 Hot Property 1 
| £18,000 - £20,000 1 
n Are you a TOP FLIGHT PA? Would you like to work in a $ 
71 entrepreneurial atmosphere? < 
> Working alongside the Chairman and Managing Director of this 
< extremely well-known Property Company based in the Tl’rsf End ofg 
tg London, your ability to prioritise is a must! Using your knowledge of 55 
d French and Spanish and you will liaise with overseas clients, and your h 
^ professionalism and drive will be both appreciated and well rewarded. £ 
o Good secretarial skills go hand in hand with your excellent q 
^ administration and organisational abilities, a knowledge of other < 
> European languages would he a benefit. ’ 
jr Please call Lisa Lamer for further information ^ 

a 01 - 439 6021 t 
» u. 

2 HAZELL- STATON S 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

JOIN THE TEAM! 
This International Securities 
House who pnde themselves 
as one of me market letters 
m corporate Finance need a 
tajhiy competent secretary to 
10m inw successful mergers 
and acousfws team. Tms is 
» extraneh diversified 
positron and is ideal if you 
have nWBUve and an 
Bnqurmg mod. A minimum 
otbmomhsexoenencais 
rotund and the ability to 
enjoy working tn a "rowdy 
team"! The benefits include a 
generous bows and 
mortgage subsuty. Salary 
£13000 For more 
information phone Angela 
Mortimer lid. 

Golden Square, 
01 287 7788. 

MEDIA • FINANCE ■ ADVERTISING • SALES • 

3 BE THE BOSS !! ^ 
t £16,500 plus benefits f 
a 2 young, energetic Directors of a prestigious \ 
v International Company seek ~ 
«* a rather special person. „ 
|| Common sense, initiative, good secretarial skins 0 
a and an active sense of humour wifl help you run , 

the department develop you own protects and - 

PERSONNEL • MEDIA 

CONSULTANTS 
TO £24,000 ++ 

Energy, enthusiasm and 
motivation are «nat we are 
looking Mr in professionals 
to Hi key roles m our swes 
team. H you nave a sates 
background we can at rer 
excellent orosoeas rugn 
hnewai rewaros mawJng 

Co car seneme ana an 
exerting environment 

Tel Sarah on 40&-22M. 
CITY: 01-481 2345 

WEST END: 01-406 2264 
VICTORIA: 01-834 7707 
HOLBORN: 01-831 4141 

To £13,000 
Interesting & varied post in 

Haao office of young 8 
Inentfy Co. Duties include 

personnel acmm, 
copvwnting ot aovens. office 

control and rouen more. 
A good ON rounoet rao'd with 

a strong pereonaMy and 
plenty of aimaave. 

Tel Sarah an COS-2264. 

CITY: 01-481 2345 
WEST END: 01-408 2264 
VICTORIA: 01-834 7707 
HOLBORN: 01-831 4141 

atibatt abbatt 
PRATER DU 
SVENSKA? 

C£20K 
Super op for executive 
assistant 30-40's with 

Scandinavian 
language to join 

brilliant president of 
action packed T.V. 

Co. Essential to have 
S/H. very fast typing, 

knupand (he 
experience and 

comprehension of a 
very senior PVs 

contribution. 
Presentation and 

personality as well! 5 
weeks hols and 

possible bonus. "If 
you are 20's and have 
secretarial skills there 
arc other attractive 

opportunities in 
marketing and 

program me planning. 
SKOL! 

IQTCECTEfESS 

DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY/ 

PA 
With Audio and WP shins 

required for busy 
surveyor's office m St 

James s SWl. Pleasant 
wortynq conditions m 

well established 
company. Salary circa 

£13.000. 

Apply 01-62S 9100. 
No ageacMa 

CALL CAROLINE WHARTON OR JULIA DAVIS ON 

01-839 7866 

PUBLISHING FILM/TV 
MEDIA & 

COMMUNICATIONS 
DESIGN CURRENT 

AFFAIRS CHARITIES | 
Explore our wortd ot interesting Secretarial Posts where 
yoiv'a good educaoon. mattve and enaumng mind and 
sense ol humour will be pamcularfy appreciated. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
_RING VOURNf ARFSLOFr 1CE 

2fiest Street 353 7695 or Regent Street 439 1240. 

PA/SECRETARY 
VENTURE CAPITAL 

cXlSk 
SnuU uivwtmeni mecuirie ttan require capable PA/jccrtrary fur 
buty and active office environment. Good organisational sJulb are 
rerpnred ii writ as eacelfem Uuntund and w/p UjIU to brip run 

(ho tnendly team in pleasant surroundnigs. 
PleaK apply io wmmg wtth CV nr 

Jayne Yihsu 
TRANSATLANTIC CAPITAL LTD 

33 Harley Hoosc, MaryWboae Rood 
London. NWI SHF 

Secretary/Receptionist 
required 
Excellent salary depending on a.a.e. 
Kensington Church Street 

Pleasant, responsible and reliable 
Secretary/Receptionist required for a demanding 
position in a small firm handling the import and 
marketing of a premium beer in the UK and 
continental Europe. 

You should be between 20-30 years old, literate and 
numerate. You should possess good secretarial skills 
(min 65 WPM Typing and 75 WPM shorthand and 
some computer experience), in addition 10 strong 
organisational abilities. You should have a flexible 
attitude and be able to work calmly under pressure. 
Any foreign language ability will be very useful • 
especially French/Spannh/German/Iialian. 

Your duties include dealing with general 
correspondence, accounts, filing, scheduling navd 
and liaising with clients, suppliers and VIPs. 
Possibility for advancement according to proven 
ability and enthusiasm. 

If you fret you can contribute 10 our small, bin 
dedicated team, please send a handwritten letter, with 
a detailed CV, to: 

WORLD IMPORTS LIMITED 
$8/60 Kensington Church Street 
London 
W84DB 

JAPANESE 

OIL COMPANY 
The two friendly staff at this City liaison 

office require a cheerful, reliable 25+ 

secretary interested in a long-term post. 

Should be supportive and able to take 

initiatives in the running of the office. 

A revels min. Typing. Computer skills 

preferable. 9am-5pm. £13,000 + LV. 

Please apply in writing with c.v. to: 

Mr. Y. Miura 
Japan Oil Development Co^ Ltd, 

65-66 Queen Street. London EC4R1EB 

In-House PR 
£14,000 

Our dent, a tape well 
esBtitsMd company with an 
eroeiiem international 
repuuion. is looking tor a 
Srerettry/Anstant m tHer 
PR deaafflnem. 
You «i need a ctEanva rmnd. 
inmaive and emrusiasin 
couota) «wt> the aoikry to 
teeo your sense ol rumour m 
a c.-tva H you nave 18 
morons to 2 years eroenence 
m me PR or aovemsmg wto 
you will imd encenem 
oooomnnes 10 gn vwohed 
m «nrtmq oross releases and 
oem management 
•'50 21+ 

Mediad Rec Cons 
Tel: 01 491 3848 

MAGAZINE SEC 
FOOD & DRINK/COOKERY 

£11,000 20 - 30 
EMfent apportmy I0v«rk lor Ihe cookery «Mor of OH of 
London s popular glossy magamos. Lots of involvement 
with press, meeting deadmes, arrangmg 
apoontmeKs ang Junctions, 
good sec. suns. 
caS us immedtmoly oo 01-501-9799 
Red K.1082 

RtCWnTMENT CONSOUXNTS 

CHISWICK 
W4 

Vocjj firra of AirtitrrB i/r 
scdiagaxbiisaSK Sracun/ 

grregwruu. 
Good ttfcplHjnc nunnet tod 

wjsraunorul iWm Typing 50 
wjbo wpnpcmn. Rsi) 

of uoee Sx uxreawd 
iKponsbdiu A(x I* 'ran +. 

fw r Cwpa 
01-VMWe 

SECRETARY 
£14,000-1- pa 

Foi W1 Travel Group o* Co's 
Job dewondi e»ce*enr secretonol skfe. WP Shorthand 
Typmg, and emciencv »i otnee monocjmvm 

The r>qh/t candidate —a be able io —orl umupervned. 
moke deovons. and accepl rnpons*>krv 

Plena tend CV. to Fa No: 01-409 0927 
or repfy to The Pewenol Director 

Dugd Reektmd Group Ltd 
JSC North Rev 

Loadan WIR IDH 

INSTITUTE OF HORTICULTURE 

General Secretary 
The Innnuif. which ptavs a viral role in the 
horticultural indium, require*anemhuiasttc. uKf- 
riouvaied perron wnh encelkm inlet-personal and 
orjMnisirm skills ip run ns office in Central London. 

Applic.uw thoulii be intereved in co-ordinating the 
wuri of com mi i tees and regional branches and 

cummumcaung with members. 

Salary circa £1-1,000 

Please apply in writing with CV io The PrcskteuL 
Institute of Homculture. TjO. 8ot 313, 

80 Viacrni Square. London SWIP 2P£ 

Maine ;-Tucl<er 

mortgage to your 
MORTGAGE SUBSIDY? 

Pkg £20,000 (inc Subsidy) 
You want to changojops. «wt 

have they? Here s a enanca«o|o*n asui*» 
be oro^ty MJd lor yow ^SttSBlJr a 

^ canaKxdlnata tttte 
j?«SitoHseTA' Team •" that toe writ unenychamungman»moi5aww^ jascmailnQ 

not take a ctoser took n ycxi nave it»i' not take a da*** »*** « 

I ajames* tondoaSWIYSia Tekphoae. CB-925 0548 

Maine;-Tucker 

SO THEY SAY IT’S 
QUIET 

FOR TEMPS NOW ... 
WELL ... 

Things are moving East here now at Matiw-Tucker 
ana we urgently need superb Sec/PA's for creative compares 
(eepeciaNy WANG and UN1PLEX/PLEXUS1 tor fun and row 
b.« r . . ■ I I....Miimi AIM rsl rMirsfll. It VOll tong or snort term bookings (excellent raies of course). Hyou 
trw* you can taka toe pace phase can Usa Immediately tor an 
fntofTrmttva Chau 

59 PkH AU1 Su Janes’s London SW1Y SLB Tdeptaww 01-925 8548 

MAYFAIR SECRETARY 
Experienced secretary required for Residential 
Lettings Agency in Mayfair. Must be tnendly and 
well presented, with audio, copy typmq and word 
processing skills (50 wpm). Good salary. 

For further deloitf plows* rtwg 01-499 8646. 
Ref TR/RL 

SECRETARY/PA 
Salary circa fi5,000 
EXPERIENCED ALL ROIIND SECRETARY/P\ 

NELDEI) n |R RESPONSIKLE POSITION IN 

SMALL TC\M OF AN INTERNATIONAL 

ORGANISATION. 

six weeks holidxy. providence Fund. 

PLEASE APPLY Tt>. 

INTERNA IIONAI. I.F.AD& ZINC CROUP. 

58 ST J IMIS'S STRFFr. LONDON SWl A ILD. 

MARKET RESEARCH 
imm ■’ P* nmmlh Dncwr 
« reorder »«W>CTi Conparw 

V«Tono^nwt. 
Sdf-aortn. 4>od »v6« ho*^. 
rw« at WoTOPertect. oTV* 

meragrmew 
WtphmmOMci. 

CITY SEC 
€15,000+ 

Young Ejioc Sec *>rth vryle 

o«d good SH/VVP 

dfe lor brautiiul olticB ol 

famous US C9. 

NORTON REC CONS 
823 2552 

SECRETARY / 
RECEPTIONIST 
Cbrponir rnimainmrnt 
Co. regime*, jn zmcuixie 
person. Troing nsauuL 

Jpod let manner, lots ol lun 
Salary flO.Mil> pa nee. iree 

hinctm. * wrrfcs htii. 
T*t 01-134 »TJ. 

SECRET\RY/ 

PA 

Smjll ■^rrj-i.iliii firm «f 
■Sll^» ri-UUIIi- 

hir.nu mnmwil v.i itun 
<MUt fiYKi (tininunioiii. in 
slHl MMrljnjI s* ill*. K* * 

% J* kniiakilfr |«ri fn.ihlr 

Pari fir Interna liana I 
Seram its Uhl lid. 

WLooduottnlLK-L 
Trfrphwtr *Sfc T555 

No ^grOTirs, 

Experienced 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

required for busy 

Medical Onculugni >n 

Haile) Street. 

mm 

Tel: 01 935 6698 

Mattie-.Tucket' 
CREATIVE ORGANISER 

/RECEPTIONIST.... 

£12,500 

_are you at toe end of your tether?_after al you really are 
capable of more than just answering the telephone-, you tong 
for a chance to organise and have your own responsmties. is 
there someone out there who Ml offer 8 Receptionist 
prospects? 

YES? 
—this is an opportunity that any Receptionist would leap at— 
attantong previews of «ma of international aedaxn —anending 
some promotional events too —organising (his highly 
professional Creative team who do nothing but creative 
advancements for top rank wdeo/fflm & leisure Clients. 
Prospects are unKmned and tins challenge often real 
responsibility. If you can type at 30, have a real love of 
organisation, always look smart, are over 23^_ then get yourself 
out of toe run 

( IQMIMaflSiJna&lMdeoSWiySU Tcfepbane 0.-9254548 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruitment .Consultants. 

COMPANIES ARE MADE • 
OF PEOPLE... 

Circa £15,000 + Free Lunch 
(profit share + medical) 

— Employees are people, and to this day and age toe. 
managment of your people determines whether your business*] 
writ succeed or not ibto "people factH'1 m such an iaponrwt 
part of busmess today that it is now a fast-bowing industry to. 
H's own right AND you could be a part ot this buy amazing 
Company. The variety at subhjects that are involved in tots 
business Is phenomenal _ from ralstoga company's low generaf. 
morale with a senes oi imaginative Cocktail Raines A Dinners -- 
to toiekgem research to the exciting senes far the solution to an 
to) important people-problem {you wtt personally be Involved to* 
everytrxngl-From staggering elegant Georman offices, in one at, 
London's most beautiful squares, you wta be totafly involved in 
this enigmatic new world. The people are friendy and a pleasure' 
to work with. You do need 100/55 hut you w« be doing so much, 
getting so much out ol tins wonderful job. If you are 21 to 28, join 
*1 the existing new world ot people*. ‘ 

58 Pall Moll St. Jaows't Laarinv SW1Y 5LB Tcfepbovn 01-92S SS4S 

Maine -Tucker 

MARKETING MOVIES.... 
£9000 + free videos + Pkg + 9.30 startf 
Wm this gfittertng Career Opportunity to entor toe world ot Bnur 
35 aMartrefing Assistant worfang lor the people that can make or 
break a fiftn. Whose oorpnai marketing ideas are wortd famous, 
and have given mem a very high profile to tha film InOstry and in 
publ'c. There « no limit to how high you can rise or to how much 
you can do. their motto <s "the more you can do toe more they 
wil give you''. Everyone works as a untied learn. aN nercely 
working to make trier Company trie best-, and it's No.i! So 
waste no more nme reading ttas ad if you can type of 40 start by 
talking to us. 

50 Pd Mall Sc. Jum's London SWJY 5LB TrJrpbone 01-925 8548 

Maine - Tucker 
'Ti.cv>n::;u:r; Gutviiittll'iS.- 

LONDON TODAY... PORTUGAL TOMORROW.. 
£12,000 + BONUS + TRAVEL TO PORTUGAL : 

Tin could toe Geknorous start you are looking tor._ we are looking 
for no experience loowousty. if you ve got some—1) just a generous 
neuxng of eronusiasnu. STtJMNNfNG offices m the heart ot Wl.. 
Exow Iresn no«wvs and no expense spared... a chance to go to 
Portugal ts ms reaP1 VES.. and it could oe yours... It you can type m 
ao and warn to pm me very unusual outiit- me CMatinan rs oray 26! 

56 Pill MiO Scjiiiws Loodoa 5W1Y SLB. Tdcptooe M2S 8548 

TOURISM 
£15,500 

Maior Consultancy needs 
ACE PA (no shxtftand or 
auffloi lor Director Pivotal 
rote wnh tots ot admm & 
ckent contact. OTP exp 

useful. 

Call Susan on 
377 6777. 

Middleton Jeffers 

CONVERSATIONAL 

£15,000 + MS 
European Sales Director 
needs PA with 80/60 fn 

EngLshj lor varied 
secretarial rote including 

research and adiran. 

Call Ana be! la on 
377 6777. 

Middleton Jefiexs 

DESIGN FA 
£17,000 + BONUS ++ 

15 k**jr,9 for a PA to «p»i hvn n the --moorh running ot ^ buj™-, 

HoEar^ 'n OtricM m trie 
^ and « wor**d Ona nrterMting day is 

'M'onuni ta» - o~i‘w- with good o, jk (aOsh/aO nmi 
tom 

.tnvnuuiar. ol on tevrH. Age 24 ♦ 
Free perking ovoAUXc For more d«oJs pleose coti 

01 494 1826 
ANDREA ROSS ASSOCIATES 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
£17,000 

The London paw ol tins 
htgniy e«ciu<-ivg 
imei national business 
n«os a first aass pa io 
v»orv tor :no Cnie: 
Executive Your 
Driortnand/lyCtiig Wdl be 
second to none and veur 
orgamsaiionat/- 
3r3minr$traTrvo abilities win 
t*e put to luH use .ts yem will 
oe resoansipte tor 
arranging maior tinanaai 
reeeimqs' as *0H as Social 
functions, recruiting stall at 
an iev«o ane ensUnng ^ 
Smootri runrwjg cf thii p.ct, 
DowtKi eoererien For 
lurtrwf *.reomia*ior please 
contact Emma Roberts on 
581 2977 el Jane 
Cnrathwaiu Recruitment 
Consultants, 2 Cromwell 
Pteco. SW7 (t mm from Stii 
Ken tube). 

exec SEC - Salary nea 
Wimbledon lnt’1 Co ‘ 

■riw mri corporate dewi aw at 
«n*s nUMpgna co raq an - 
einc sac u ass^t via Can 

^nflgaf 8 warn as well as 
D'm.KXr^ see sospon you w« 
«a. wivi uavfH. aery sic. Also 
9«o opau » gei mown « 
insaa<ch fi the acmm see of 

wwoirtvwss ABusyaticetiU 
| inmxay s.ntormtf oased «i 

wvntueoon ViXage E»C z/hpHP 
sadism 

hasyerlock 
recruitment 

Oi 938 1846/1718 

masterlock 
RJ c R u I T ME N T 

ContiBoed on page 38 
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THE ARTS 

British musicals dominate Broadway, but Holly Hill has news of a US plan to recapture the musical initiative J^Tq 

Let’s take it from the top rock myths 

Morlf-v 

ISSSeMbS 

BflYN COLTON 

f\ 

The renaissance of Ameri¬ 
can musical theatre may 
lake place on a univer¬ 
sity campus 90 minutes 
from Broadway. Five 

secretive years in development. 
New Musicals was heralded in a 
jubilant Manhattan press con¬ 
ference last week. The for-profit 
organization, backed by the 
Broadway theatre-owning and 
producing Jujamcyn Theatres, 
two media corporations, an artists 
management agency, and three 
corporate executives, has raised 
nearly 511 million (£6,550,000) to 
stage four1 musicals per year over 
the next four seasons. 

Beginning in May with Kiss of 
the Spider Woman, with book by 
Terrence McNally, music by John 
Kander, lyrics by Fred Ebb, and 
direction by Harold Prince, New 
Musicals productions will be re¬ 
hearsed and staged in one of two 
theatres in the Performing Arts 
Centre of the State University of 
New York at Purchase, the com¬ 
plex that housed the recently 
disbanded PepsiCo Summerihre. 

The first season will also include 
an adaption of The Secret Carden 
with book and lyrics by Pulitzer 
Prize winner (‘night. Mother) Mar¬ 
sha Norman, Erica Jong's adap¬ 
tion of her best-selling novel 
Fanny, and a musical based on My 
Favourite Year, the film that 
starred Peter OToole. 

New Musicals' Broad way-qual¬ 
ity productions, at SI .25m (or 
£745,000) each, will be made 

ur” Tr****8 « soaP-operatic hvs- 

pen wwb ma own sister might 
ym^nfrfireiyminoT. 

■-■r.J* iP”?.h “SI * criminal 

..tdrircr tearing his wife and child- 

:”formr««y-M-faon,igZ 
- happened to share parents. 

slow-starting 

'JhXlZr™ IP* aKK*ra«l 

.•pnABeighbonrs as with the central 

J****™1* of a seven- 
cyear jaD sentence came closer, it 

teadon <*- ifrrc fiosUs lurching over the edge 
a mdodramatK conclusion out 

j«f A Star ts Bom. 

: 4 Interview 
Bwwi Marte Brando, proudly 
^bBled as the first in 16 yearc, 
: tamed out to be an experience of 
• !“* *■£ fesanation. Look- 

-Rod Steiger playing 

Sp* *raiMlfatllCT for *2 
jKtfaki Theatre of Japan, Brando 
r was seen sitting in wfaat appeared 
M» be a stndio set left over from 
• Teahouse of the August Moon. 
» Here le ponderously stone- 
C walled some giggly, nervous ques- 
.-tfesas from an American news- 
:woman called Connie Chung, 
sprang is, they teO me, rand? 
■-respected In New York television 

1 ■ ••• 

§ 
iSL 

HaroM Piktflked of hearing that Broadway no longer really counts” 

possible by cooperation from 
unions and guilds, which have 
scaled down salaries and royalties 
and scaled up working tune for the 
project. The producing director, 
Martin J. BelL said: “The single 
biggest reason for the decline of 
the American musical is the rising 
costs. All of our partners have 
made sacrifices to lower these 
costa substantially. The theatre 
community has rallied to the 
cause, and the cause is the revital¬ 
ization of the American musical.” 

The plan is for seasoned musical 
theatre artists, crossover writers, 
pop aad avant-garde composers 
and promising unknowns to have 
an opportunity to develop musi¬ 
cals from conception to full pro¬ 
duction. No show will “open", but 
will be worked on throughout its 
eigM-to-ntoe week run. The 
university setting will give stu¬ 
dents and audiences various opp¬ 
ortunities to become pan of the 
process. What stake New Musicals 
will have in further productions of 
the shows it develops, and what (if 
any) role theatre critics will be 
allowed to ha ve. are questions still 
officially undecided. 

Harold Prince, among the 
developers of New Musicals, re¬ 
flected that T do not believe that 
anyone starting today could have 
the career I've had in the theatre. 
There isn't the encouragement or 
opportunities. 

“The economic costs of produc¬ 
ing and operating on Broadway 
are so astronomical that the pres¬ 

sures have gotten too complicated 
to bear My sense of freedom and 
independence, my fight, my abil¬ 
ity to do shows have been eroded, 
and l want them bade” He adds: “I could never 

get most of my Oops 
on Broadway now. 1 
couldn't do Pacific 
Overtures, but it had to 

be done. Think of all we learnt 
from it. I can trace things 1 cried in 
Zorba, another flop, that suc¬ 
ceeded in Evita 15 years later. 
That's what the growing process is 
about, and what I hope New 
Musicals resuscitates. 2 don't ever 
again want to think whether what 
I’m doing is right for Broadway. I 
just want to do the work and let 
other people decide if they want it 

“I am tired of hearing that 
Broadway no longer really counts. 
The best on Broadway is the best 
there is, wherever it comes from. 
The British musical is great, and 
thank God for it, because it has 
kept Broadway alive for 10 years 
and I have directed two happy 
collaborations. I bate the chauvin¬ 
istic resentment of the British 
musical. 

“I am also sick of hearing that 
not-for-profit theatre is superior. 
As Steve Sondheim said recently 
in Oxford, not-for-profit theatre 
exists in a protected environment 
Broadway is the proving ground. 
We want to stop all these resent¬ 
ments and redress the balance, 
and it may very well be that New 
Musicals can do it” 

One for the guest 

“films she betrayed all the back- 
£ ground knowledge ami critical 
;'«XBKB of a sheep in a thick fog. 
> Frequently referring to Brando 
?as the world's greatest actor, a 
breath takingly inaccurate alleg¬ 
ation which even he seemed to find 

^embarrassing, she accepted his 
• rambling evasions and madden- 
cingly unspecific career recol- 
’lections as the words of a master 
'philosopher. 
2 Brando appears to hive granted 
the interview in order to attack 
MGM for tnmcating hfa appear- 
'ance in the current movie A Dry 
■ White Season, and for dedSumg.to 
’gtre aa additional $3. taflUon 
*<£1,786,000) to apartheid fighters, 
-havfaig already paid him $3 million 
ibr appearing 4n the film. 
* The real tragedy here is 
•Hraado's self-detraction of a once 
interesting career. Forty years on 
•from On the Waterfront, the man 
5onld still have been a contender. 
‘As it is, he has become as rednsive 
as Howard Hughes and as boring 
;as a plastic bnddha on a stndio 
‘hack-lot. 

John Percival 

Swan Lake 
Covent Garden 

The Royal Ballet will have to find 
another man tall enough to part¬ 
ner its regular guest ballerina 
Sylvie Guillem when Jonathan 
Cope takes his premature retire¬ 
ment in the summer, and the 
rising star Darcey Bussell is also 
taQ. Rumour has it that we shall 
see a lot more of Laurent Hilaire, 
another popular guest from Paris, 
and on Saturday he Ham-ad his 
first London Swan Lake. 

This was the day also for 
BussdKs first appearance in the 
ballerina role, but they were not 
put together. She danced the 
matin£e with Cope, he the evening 
performance with the company’s 
senior baflerina, Lesley Collier. 

Anthony Dowell's production, 
unfortunately, is so frill of irrele¬ 
vant detail that it is difficult to 
make much emotional impact, but 
the evening team were obviously 
doing their best to overcome this 
and they succeeded to an extent. 

especially in the lyrical last act. 
Not so in the afternoon. Bussell, 

for all her precocious physical 
gifts, is proving a slower developer 
dramatically. She had dearly been 
coached carefully in the mime, 
and performed all the right ges¬ 
tures but without much under¬ 
lying sense of purpose, and Cope's 
Usual phlegmatic manner was 
hardly likely to awaken that. 

So Bussell's was only a light 
sketch of the heroine we hope and 
expect her to become, and we were 
left more conscious than we other¬ 
wise should have been of some 
minor imperfections, such as the 
legs swinging too wildly in die big 
lifts of the duet in Act IL 

Hilaire, who is accustomed to a 
more demanding version of this 
ballet in Paris, danced a pepped up 
version of Dowell’s wimpish 
choreography for the third act solo 
—'very spectacular, and recover¬ 
ing beautifully when one of his 
tricks went slightly adrift Even 
more gratifying, however, is the 
wholehearted way be brings out 
the fullest force of the most 
straightforward steps. It is good to 
see some of the home team 
emulating this, most notably Errol 
Pickfbrd, who danced in the pas de 
mis at the matinee. Darcey Bussell as Odette in Swam Lake: fight sketch of the heroine we hive and expect her to become” 

Everybody out in the directors’ excuse-me 
: -|-t nglish National Ballet has 
r |H started its fortieth anniver- 
• -L. J sary year inauspiciously by 
.posing not only its artistic director 
-Peter Schaufuss (spectacularly 
2£ackied last week by a new board of 
governors), but both its other 
■leading officers, the general 
' administrator Richard Jarman 

* and the planning and production 
1 director, Steven Scon. This has 
■ left the dancers in a state of shock. 
* Returning from a week's holi- 

day, they were summoned to meet 
'—the new chairman of the board, 
2 Pamela, Lady Harlech, and 
''abruptly told that Schaufuss had 

already been sent packing. A 
-visitor that morning found that 
Jhe lock on Schaufuss’s office had 
been changed and the door was 

^guarded by a security man. 
* Scon went the same day, 
vlarman’s resignation (submitted 
^ about three weeks ago in an 

■attempt to resolve friction within 
the company) was accepted by the 
-board at a separate meeting three 
-days later, but he will remainm 
'ioffice until the end of April. The 
vacancies are to be advertised, and 
some inquiries have already been 

-received from would-be directors. 
However, experience suggests that 
it could be months, even a year or 
“more, before anyone of Schau- 
.fuss’s standing is available, some 
of those mentioned so far as 
posable candidates are definitely 

•not interested. . 
» Schaufuss was appointed direc- 
■tor in 1984 became of bis tag 
profile in the Profess™ *“d 
go-getting energy. Already an 
Steroational star dancer, _he be- 
•came known nationwide through 
•a television series showing a male 
Bancer's life and work. His 
transformed the company whidi 
had seemed on the brink of 

d&exc^onany finely 

English National 

Ballet has shed its 

artistic director, 
general administrator 

and its planning and 
production director 

almost overnight 
John Percival looks 

at the uncertain 
prospects of the 

erstwhile London 

Festival company, 

now in its fortieth 
anniversary season 

crated increased sponsorship, 
making it possible to stage new 
productions. His great coup was 10 
restore Ashton’s long lost Romeo 
and Juliet; he brought in Natalia 
Makarova to stage Swan Lake, 
gave Christopher Bruce, the best 
of the new generation of English 
choreographers, a place on the 
staff, and obtained works by lead¬ 
ing choreographers: Balanchine, 
BgjarL MacMillan, Neumeier, 
Petit. 

Jarman joined about the same 
time, and the new team managed 
to work down the deficit they in¬ 
herited. But this necessitated. 
Spending much of the year on tour 
perfbnning the few popular class¬ 
ics which could guarantee full 
houses. Other interesting product¬ 
ions, which included some exdt- ~ : , j .l_ elan- IQhS WUU.U uiuuuw 

. mg dancers joined andline mixed ^ ^ w becoufined 

Joa few showings in London, with 
!raised Schaufiisss presence gen- w* ___ 

Peter Schaufuss: office guarded 

even fewer of them in the regions. 
These conditions, and the in¬ 

ability to pay high salaries, began 
to lose several of the new stars the 
company had imported or devel¬ 
oped within its ranks. Some tact¬ 
lessness on Schaufiiss’s part in 
casting probably did not help, but 
he did succeed in persuading, 
many of them to return on a part- 
time basis. Still, he got the blame 
for all misfortunes. 

Last year, in an attempt to help 
fund-raising, the company 
changed its name from London 
Festival Ballet (an unpopular 
move with long-term supporters) 
and it moved its summer season 
from the Coliseum, where costs 
had gone up, to the Dominion. 
The public refused to follow it 
there, especially in a heatwave, 
and the deficit shot np again from 
£100,000 to £350,000. 

That sounds small beside 
Covent Garden’s £3 million defi¬ 
cit, but without a theatre of its own 
English National Ballet gets no 
benefit from advance ticket sales 
and has to pay interest on every 
penny of debt. A new chairman of 
the board, Ronnie Gorlin (elected 
in a contested vote to succeed Sir 
Ian Hunter) reportedly proposed 
performing nothing but Swan 1 
Lake, Copp&ia and The Nut- \ 
cracker until the company was out j 
of the red. ] 

Convinced that such a policy . 
would destroy morale, almost all 
the dancers and staff signed a I 
petition for another independent | 
chairman. They were given Pam- | 
eta. Lady Harlech, a member of 
the Arts Council, with Gorlin as I 
ho- deputy, and the board was 
reconstituted. 

Its first action seems to the 
observer rather like cutting off a 
leg to cure an ingrowing toenail, 
and once more casts doubt on the 
British custom of having arts or¬ 
ganizations controlled by groups 
of amateurs,- many of them appar¬ 
ently chosen more for financial 
-connections than for artistic 
knowledge or experience. 

Also worrying is the question of 
what conies next. Scottish Ballet, 
in somewhat similar circum¬ 
stances two years ago, appointed a 
chief executive and has run ever 
since without a proper artistic 
director. The same is happening 
with American Ballet Theatre 
since Baryshnikov's departure this 
season, and Paris has not yet 
announced a successor to 
Nureyev. 

Unless English National Ballet 
finds a really strong leader to 
follow Schaufuss, and gives him or 
her proper control, we can expect 
to see the company going into 
decline. Anton Dolin and Julian 
Braunschweig, its free-enterprise 
founders 40 years ago, must be 
pirouetting in their graves. 

Questions of scale 
for marine mammal 

David Fallows | 

BBC PO/Oeobnry 
Studio 7, Manchester 

Even thn# several members of 
the BBC PhQharmonte were 
corpmng ta the first few minutes of 
Giles Swayne’s Leviathan, I would 
gaess that the joke was not really 
■gainst him. TVeve may be an 
dement of seif-parody ta the title, 
stoce he Is plainly a composer who 
prefers to work on a fast scale. 
Here he needs eight barns, five 
percussion players ud other 
forces to match, as the work 
strides through something over 
half an hour. 

But be uses those forces wefl, 
without any sense of setf-indul- 
gesce complexity. The instru¬ 
mental writing is of a land that 
looks and sounds as though it is 
gratifying to play and gives the 
nwiiHamt the freedom to use their 
virtnosfty to its foil extent Which 
fs to say that ii is tikdy to sound 
better with each succeeding 
performance. 

That was dear enough in his 
ftnaart anisic, which the or¬ 
chestra has played several times 
over the past 10 years. Ntefacdak 
Ckobory guided them through a 
performance of often staining 
virtuosity, one that slightly 
covered the muteriyiiig simplicity 
of the work’s design hot stressed 
the bright and shimmering colours 
in the deuseiy worked argument. 

And ft was easy to understand 
why they were eager to pot it 
together with his more recent 
LeriaOuta to create - in a charact¬ 
eristically bold and imaginative 
gesture — an entire evening of 
Swayne’s marie. 

Bta that may also expiate why 

Leviathan seemed less convincing. 
There was plenty of stylish and 
fndfvidnai pfaying. especially from 
the string soloists and from the ear 
onginfa ill the beautiful dosing 

There were also passages that 
sounded too simple; and there was 
a certain static element as the 
work appeared to (amber from one 
section to another. Without the 
confidence of knowing exactly 
what was happening, the mate 
tended to hold its fire. 

The whale has had a heavfiy 
atavistic fascination for writers 
over the centuries and for several 
composers ta recent years. And to 
these days of green consdensness 
ft becomes even more symbolic -« 
matter that Swayne was quick to 
point out in Ms programme note. 

It may take several more perfor¬ 
mances before we can hear 
whether the size of the animal has 
prompted something grand or 
whether the work cotad, with 
advantage, be pruned. 

David Toop 

George Clinton, 
Bob Dylan 

Hammersmith Odeon 

Surrounded by ecstatic, rianring 
bodies, it is deflating, yet strangely 
enervating for a critic to be told 
that the performance that be is 
watching “ain't nothing but a good 
time, man”. This was Geoige 
Clinton's analysis of his own show 
delivered from the stage, and with 
his age, experience, and achieve¬ 
ments, surely there must be some¬ 
thing in what be says. 

Nevertheless, there is an 
overpowering desire to prove him 
wrong and unearth a hidden 
meaning. We have grown accus¬ 
tomed to treating the myths and 
legends of popular muse with 
great seriousness. Both Clinton 
and Bob Dylan have been record- 
tog since the Sixties and their 
influence (on rap and rock respec¬ 
tively) is as keenly felt as ever. 
Their reputations elevate them to 
a high plane of artistic in¬ 
vulnerability, yet an uninitiated 
observer, stumbling into either of 
these concerts, might have de¬ 
parted to a daze, wondering what 
all the fuss was about. 

Take George Clinton and his 
band. Fifteen minutes of glorious 
musical ruminations based 
around “P Funk (Wants To Get 
Funked Up)” and other fragments 
from the Clinton back catalogue 
were followed by an extended 
roller-coaster of highs and lows. 
Clinton, wearing a long multi- 
hued wig, acted as an avuncular, 
slightly mad host at a funky 
surrealist convention. Conducting 
a superb band, rapping, ringing 
and delivering sermons, he offered 
an unguided tour through his 
rather special history. 

Snatches of songs like “Up for 
the Down Stroke", “Gainin' On 
Ya", and “Standing on the Verge 
of Getting It On” were inter¬ 
spersed with jazzy trombone and 
piano features, a bass-guitar solo, 
overlong jam sessions which fiz¬ 
zled into silence and a version of 
Chuck Brown’s old hit, “Bustin' 
Loose". Then came “Maggot 
Brain", a protracted exercise in 
psychedelic guitar heroics first 
recorded to 1971. Younger mem- 
bos of the audience looked fud¬ 
dled at this point Perhaps they 
had come with a neat conception 
of Clinton as the grandfather of 
black funk. “Think," George ad¬ 
vised them, “it ain’t illegal yet”, 
and this was dearly what they 
were having to do. 

The suggestion is frequently 
made that Mack veterans like 
Clinton are given an easier critical 
ride than their white counterparts. 
There is some truth to this, but 
black stars like Clinton were 
resolutely ignored during their 
creative years and have generally 
fallen on hard times, they deserve 
a tittle respect now. 

Bob Dylan, on the other hand, 
has been an object of worship for 
much of his career. After the 
Bacchanal of Clinton the previous 
night, the Dylan audience was 
almost Pentecostal in its mood. He 
was dressed in a white jacket with 
a black Stratocaster guitar, backed 
by a functional rock trio. His free 
in shadow, be gave the illusion of 
having regained his rock V roll 
beatnik image of the Sixties. 

My own interest in Dylan 
waned to 1967, I must confess, 
only revived by the mysterious 
ambience created by producer 
Daniel Lanois on the new album. 
These atmospherics were absent 
on stage. The new songs sounded 
like nursery rhymes, detached 
from their moody settings, and 
classics tike “All Along the Watch- 
tower”, and “It Ain’t Me, Babe" 
were rendered almost unrecog¬ 
nizable in an often ng)y thrash. 

After a 20-minute acoustic in¬ 
terlude, Dylan switched to a sil¬ 
ver-speckled Telecaster and began 
to enjoy himself, wriggling his hips 
and attacking the guitar. Delirious 
fens tried to invade the stage, 
leaving me to assume that I am 
immune to the presence of genius. 

We’ll 
Valentine to 

NT THE ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE PRODUCTION OF 
SB 
I< lo 

1 

s# 
mo 

Bring your Valentine to the Sheraton Park 
Tower for champagne and canapes, a 
chauffeur to and from the theatre, 5 course 
gourmet dinner, overnight stay with 
breakfast in one of our Executive Rooms 
with a breathtaking view of London and a 

special gift from Wedg wood. All for only 
£211 per person. 

But we can't take every one so telephone 

now for full details. 

101KN1CHTSBRIDGE. LONDON SW1X 7RN. 
TEL-01-23? 1741 or 01-235 0172 

The hosp&dfy peopled nr 



INFORMATION SERVICE 

This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 
Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed in the Review section on Saturday by a 
preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 
Co The Times Information Service, POBox7, 1 
Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

In a class of their own 
BILL KING 

BOOKING KEY 
☆ Seats avalaMe 
★ Renans only 

(D) Access for cfisabted 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

OUT OF TOWN 

UVBVOOU * Tons of Money: 
i of the Aidwycti 

* BLOOD BROTHERS: Wily RuSMTs 
sentimental musical: separated twins 
destroyed tv the English class systorn; 
KDd Ose as their mother. 
Atewy Thsutus. St Martin's Lane. WC2 
(D1-6671115). TUhe: Leicester Sq. Mon- 
Sa! 7.45-1G.45pm, mats Thors £6pm, 
and Set4-7pm. ££9££1£S0. (D) 

HARO TjMBfe Pickens's Ootetown 
naval effectively i 

lor the London i Group. 
lRd, 

Croydon (01-680 4060). Train; East 
Croydon (BR). Opens Jan30ftimttie 
Tues-Sat 8pm; mat Sun 5pmjU£f>- 
££fi£ Thura (bargain night, £2.75). 

★ LONDON ASSURANCE; Pam 

BRISKEST" 
production from OscheHar 

Tube: Pkxggty Circus. Mon-Sat 

ii«?SS5r(D^,opm»« 

* MA RAMEYS BLACK BOTTOM: 
August Wtoon'sptay about t4Kk 
muNdana being ripped off In 1927 
Chicago ttauelara from the National 
Theatre for a two weak season. 

,291 Mare St, E8 
985 2424). Train: Hackney Central 
TortgUt untO Fri 7.30pm, E7-E10. 

j where a bach of convicts 
_to become actors. 
Ctonlcfc Theatre, Cftartag Cross Rd, 
EC2 (01-379 6107). Tube: Leicester Sq. 
MorvThurs 8-IO^Opm, Frf and Sat £15- 
10.35pm. mats Fri and Sat5-?.20pm. 
£7.50-£15. 

^ THE PRICE: Welcome revival of 
Arthur MOST'S fine play where two 
brothers discover their dead father's 
character end their own with Bob Peck. 
OavU Calder and Alan MacNaugfitan. 
Young Vie Theatre, 68 The Cut, SE1 
(01-928 63631. Tubs: Waterloo. 
Previews tonight and tomorrow, 
7.30pm, opens Wed 7pm, then Mon-Sat 
7 30pm. mm Sal 2J0pm. £10. Tonight. 
£5. 

A SIDE POCKETS: But Caesar (frects 
new play set in a Harlem pool has in the 
summer of 1938 while Joe Louis fights 
Max Schmeflng in the Yankee Stadasn. 
Theatre Rmf Gerry Raffles Sq, E15 
(01-534 0310). Tube: StratfordTopens 
tonight 730pm, ttwn Mon-Sat 8pm. £3- 
£10. 

LONG RUNNERS: 
-Ar Cats: New London Theatre (01-405 
0072)... * LAS Liaisons 
Dangarauaas: AmbassadorTheatre 
(01-836 6111)... -tr Me and My GM: 
Ad^ihi Theatre (01-240 
7913)... ft Las MiaerebteR Palaca 
Theatre (01-434 0908) ...* The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's Theatre (01-636 
1443)... » The Phantom of the 
Opera: Her Majesty's Theatre (01-839 
2244)... *■ Run Fur Your Wife: 
WhttetiaH Theatre (01-887 
1119).. .it Sta 
Victoria (01-8281 

Ayckbourn's NT wanton of the i 
fame in which wary complicated 
problems taOow a scheme to grab an 
Inheritance. 

8pm: mat Set 4pm. £1-£7.50. 

FILMS 
■ Aleo on imHoimI rolease 
s Advance booking possfete 

■ IlfPG): C 
jenious sequel to the 1985 rat with «gBonus! . 

MicftaeiJ. Fox and Christopher Lloyd 
appng to-and-fro ttvougn the time 

im; dreemd as before by Robert 

Era 
6 

1.15,345, 

BLACK RAIN (18): Potoofflng crime 
story drenched try drector Ridley Scott 
about a hardboitod New York oop 
pursing a Japanese gangster through 
Osaka, with Andy Garcia and Ken 
Takakura (125 min). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-9359772). 
Progs 2.10. £30,8.10. Late FK and Sat 
ii m 
Cannon Fufltam Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 24)0,6.00,9.00. 
Empire (01-200 0200). Progs 12.15, 
3.00, 5.45. £30. Late Fri and Sat 11.15. 
Nottmg H3I Coronet (01-727 6705). 
Progs 3-00,5.35,8.10. 
WNtatoys (01-7923303). Progs MO, 
346,630,9.15. 

CASUALTIES OF WAR (18): American 
atrocities In Vietnam, viewed with more 
thought than usual by director Brian Oe 
Palma; with Michael J. Fox as the 
soMer standing apart from the brutal 
antics of Sean Penn (114 min). 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). 
Progs 840. Late Fri and Sat 11.1a. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Progs 2.10.5.30.8.00. 
Warner West End (01-439 0791). Progs 
12L55,3.25,64)5,835. Late Fri and Sat 
11.10. 
WNtatoys <01-792 3303). Progs 11.00. 
1.35,4.10,£50,9m 

The French sisters Katie and Marielle Labtqne long 
ice made their repetition as a phenomenally 

accomplished two-pnao team. Each Is a rirteoso, bat 
it was the razor-sharp precision of their ensemble 
playing which originally placed them ia something of 
a class of their own. That standard has not always 
been maintained in the concert hall in more recent 
yean, hot the vivacity of their mnsic-aialtidg remains, 
as does their enterprizmg choice of repertoire, which 
ranges from Ragtime to Stravinsky to Brahms to 
Gershwin. This evening at the Festival Hall, for 
instance, they play Irwin KostaTs arrangement for two 
pianos and perenssion (Jean-Pierre Drooet and TrQoik 

Gaits) of the Symphonic Dances from Leonard 
Bernstein’s West Side Story. This will be preceded by 
an arrangement of an arrangement. Stravinsky 
rewrote Three Movements from his ballet Petrouskka 
as a virtuoso piano solo for Artnr Rubinstein, this 
being reworked by Victor Babin, who formed, with 
Vitya Vronsky, a distinguished two-piano team of an 
earlier generation. The piece with which the Lab£qnes 
begin this evening, Ravells Ma Mire rOya, could 
scarcely Ik more different, for h gently evokes the 
childhood enchantments of episodes in the Beauty and 
the Beast story. Festival Hall, South Bunk, London 
SE1 (01-928 8800), 7.30pm, £4-£20. Max Harrison 

A DRY WHITE SEASON (15* Powerful 
apartheid thriUet (from AndrS Brink's 
novel), wHft Donald Sutherland as a mid 
schoolteacher whose conscience is 
finally stirred. Directed by Euzhan Patey. 
with e juicy cameo from Marion Brando 
(108 min). 
Camion Cheisaa (01-3511026). Progs 
I. 35,4.15,7.15,9.40. 
Curzon West End (01-439 4805). Progs 
24)0,4.10.6-20.840. 
Screen on the Green (01-226 3520). 
Progs 3-50,£20. £45. Late Fri and Sat 
II. 15. . 

11.00,3430, £05. £45. Late Fri and 
Satll.45. 

2.00, 

PARENTHOOD (12): Episodic heart- 
warmer from Ron Howard about the 
toys and sorrows of raising children. 
Features a large, excefent cast (Steve 

i, Dianne Martin, l 
Wtest, Jason Robardsfd 14 mins). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 

1225,5.36. £15. Late Fri and Sat 
11 

JESUS OF MONTREAL (18): An 
updated version of a Passion Play 
causes controversy in MontraaL 
Strained satirical fireworks from Denys 
Arcand. Canadian drector of The 
Dectne of the American Empire t\ZQ 
min). 
Lumtora (01-836 0691). Film at 1.00. 
330.6-05, £40. Late Fri and Sat 11-15. 
Camden Plaza (01-4852443). Progs 
1.00.330.6.05,8.40. 
Gate (01-727 4043). Progs 1.15.3-45. 

“ nd sat 11.15. 

Cannon FUfwn Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.10. &10,935. 
Carnien Oxford St (01-636 0310) 
2.00,5.00.8.15. Lata Fri and Sat 11 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01 -836 
6279). Progs £15.5.05,7-55. 
Plaza (01-4371234). Proas 12.15.3.00 1234). Progs 12,15.3.0Q, 
545, £30. Late Fri end Sat 11.15. 
WNtatoys (01-792 3303). Progs 1.15, 
4.00.645,935. 

6.15,8.45. Late Fri and: 

! SHIRLEY VALENTINE (15k Warm¬ 
hearted fHm with the poptiv touch; 

ate her st 

LAST EXIT TO BROOKLYN (It 
powerful version of Hubert Selby Jr's 
once-controversBi novel of Brooklyn 
fife, from the director of Chrisbane F. 
Ulrich Edel. With Stephen Lang, Jennifer 
Jason Leigh (102 mm) 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). 

Progs 13£ £50.630. £50. Late Fri and 
San 1.15. 

Paiiine CoBns repeals her stage rate as 
the Liverpool housewife rediscovering 
romance (109 mm) 
8 Cannon Mbam Road (01-3702630. 
Progs 2.10,6.10.920. 
Mnama (01-235 4225). Progs £00. 
5-00.74)0,9.00. 
Plaza (01-200 0200). Progs 1.15.3.45, 
£15,845. 

Odeon Swiss Cottage <01-722 5905). 
Progs 1.10. £40. £00.840. 
Odeon West End (01-930 5252/7615). 

TELEVISION TOP 10 

topWi 

1 ItaVtem (Tuas) 19.4ftn 
2 IMaMmn HM) 1825m 
3 NWchboum Mon) 18.77m 

4 EmXBxtan Tue»)Sun>1845ro 
6 NNfikbtem Frj)1B44m 
8 NaigtitMura Hus) 1738m 
7 EawEndar* iTtw/Sun) 1748m 

8 nwnxm l3JBm 
9 Mar to DaoaMar 1238m 

10 «a8MMftoedteonl227ta 

Foodand DM 54Mm 

AaurirenTMo404m 
Ml me ten338m 

TURNER AND HOOCH (PGfc Precfictabte 
>-and-dog antics (flven some charm 

by Tom Hanks as the pofice 
investigator. 
Caamn Chetoes (01-3525096). Progs 
1.45,4.10,7.10,940. 
Odeon Kensington (01-8026644). 
Progs 12.40,330, £00. 
Odeon Letoaeter Square (01-930 6111). 
Progs 1230.34)0.530. £15. 
Wbttetoys (01-792 3303). Progs 11.15. 
24)0.430.7.15, £45. 

■ WHEN HARflY MET SALLY (1! 

OnmgM Am Not Om Only MR 391m 
8ttatogrMtfN Oua 339m 

LLY(IS): 
Engaging romantic comedy, wtth Bffly 

ITV 
1 
2 
a 
4 Inpeotor Mtneie.il 
5 WMirau Wan Hm 1537m 
6 BBnd Dots 1534m 
7 Tto* to VaarUtn 1439m 
8 Hon and Away (Mon) ia68m 
9 strika a Lucky 133401 

TO Honm mid Md(VM) 1337» 
WnUfn MwMmr The 
porenOwoki showing the reach 
BBC1: BnvMaat TSuk Mon to Ri 13m (9.1m) 

Source: BroocfanMre' 

End 331 m 

Crystal and Meg Ryan as professional 
Manhattentes who grateiatiy fal far 
each other. Written by Nora Ephron. 
directed by Bob Reiner (95 min). 
Cannon Chaisee (01-352 5096). Progs 
1.40,44)0.730,945. 
Odeon Kenstawton (01-602 6644/5). 
Progs 130.3.55, £25.835. Late today, 
tomorrow 11.15. 

for Kdncw at pin Oman petti Spurs* tn 
paopfa who rawed for at tamthras rrSnutes): 

TVa* GocxtMarrmff Britain Won to Ftl2Am 

Audkmcn Raccarcti Board 

Screen on Baker Street (01-935 2772). 
Progs 235.530,83£ 
SWamer West End 0)1-439 0791). 
Progs 130.4.05,620, £35. Late today, 
tomorrow 11.10. 
WNtefeys (01-792 3303). Progs 1.15, 
3.46,630. £55, tomorrow and Sun 
1130,1.45.4.1£ 7.00.925. 

CONCERTS; 

LUNCHTIME 

•fr HEAR HOWARD: Leslie Howard, 

Liszt's Sonata. 
St John’s, Smith Sq, London SW1 (01- 
2221061). 12pm. E330. 

it MfKLOS MUSIC: The MOdos Quartet 
performs Beethoven's Quartet Op 95 
and Mendelssohn's Quartet Op 12. 
St Martin-ortho fTohte, Trafatoar T 
London WC2 (01 -839 1930), l.t 
free. 

•tr TETRA TIME: The Tetra Guitar 
Quartet offers Pearson’s Mimmychogs 
Lb Monde and music from Prokofiev's 
Lieutenant KQe, Weffl's 
Dr&groachenoperanti Bernstein's West 
Side Story. 
St Anne and St Agnes’s, Gresham St, 
London EC2 (01-373 5566), 1.10- 
130pm, free. 

London WC2 (01-240106$). £30- 
1030pm, E4-E90. 

☆ LA BOICME: Peter Knapp’s young 
Travelling Opera bring their production 
to Guildtard at the start of a two week 
season there. 
Yvonne Amaud Theatre, GuSdford, 
Surrey (0483 60191), 730pm, £1030- 
£13. 

ROCK 

it MANONEGRA: English d6but for this 
hyperactive Parisian troup. whose 
aliun Puta "a fever is a bewfidertog 18- 
track concoction of rap, rock, raL 
rocfcabVy, reggae and more. Redolent 
at times of the Clash drea ’The 
Maraiificent Seven". Carafe! to be a rfoL 
Marquee, 105 Chartog Cross Rd. 

101-4376601: London WC2(01-4378601), 7pm. ££ 

EVENING 

•ft 4 HANDS. 2 PIANOS: West Side 
Story tians up again as Katie and 
Manana Labeque present irwmKastal's 
arrangement of its Symphonic Dances 
along with Stravinsky's Three 
Movements from fetroushka and 
Ravel’s Ma Mere VOye. 
Festive# Han, South Bank, London SE1 
(01-928 6800). 730pm, £4-£20. 

it THE BENDAS: With piano, clarinet 
and ceBo Sebastian. Francois and 
Christian Benda Interpret Fran tisek 
Benda's Cello Sonata. Beethoven's 
Ctartoef Trio, Brahms Ctarmet Trio, 
Berg's Pieces Op 5, Webern’s Pieces 
(tell and much else. 
Wtgmore Han, 36 Wigmoie SL London 

17.30pm,! , £4-27. W1 (01-935 2141). 7. 

* RAMAEZRECfTALrWith Courtney 
Kenny atttie piano, Aletendro Ramirez 
tenor, sings Leon's A u. Falla's La Jota, 
Contreras's Die <S Didembre, 
Gtosstera'8 Zamba Tnste and other 

St 7A5pm.£3-£7. 

OPERA -' Ci 

■fr PRINCE IGOR: Andrei Serban's new 
production for the Royal Opera, now, 
alas, without its fuU complement of 
dancers, but with Bernard Haitink 

•it BOB DYLAN: St* an erratic five 
performer, but enloylng a popular and 
critical rehabOtation In the wake of last 
year's Oh Mercy, his best recorded 
effort of the BgtitJes. 
H—readtoOdeon. Queen Caroflne 
SL London W6 (01-748 4081) 730pm, 
£15, and for three more nights. 

* MATMLDE BANTING CN9GWLE: 
Cftanteuse who knacks all those over- 
stylized Carmel and Jufia Forttiiam 
typee Into a cocked hst with her 

current! 
Rundgren’s' 
Difference" 
Electric Chums, Portobetio Rd, London 
W11 (01-792 2020), 730pm, ££50. for 
two i 

* MARY MY HOPE: Fow piece from 
Atlanta. Georgia which combtoea 

extremes or neavy roc* and etiwraaL 
mesmeric keyboard riooctitog. Bade 
after ttvair recent sefiout Marquee ahow 
tocatebralBthereteaaaOfthair __ 
estimable album Monster is Bigger than 

numndia. Camden Lock. London NW1 
^1-^67 4867), 730pm. £5. 

'JAZZ 
* MASTERS OF D»p^#TATIOft 

jSDASSaSSSBSSL 
Heed, 87 R«tory 

2!?2S5isW4(01-a224886>, 
830pm. ££ _ 
QLEMM MHJLER OBCHESTRAUIfc^^^ 

mEt*0"1 

.Alan 

iSStoteairs Club. 47 Fritii SL 
London W1TO1-439 0747), 93Qpm, £10 
(members £2). 

iw»n front-fine of Alan ^mes, David 
- ■ and Gerard Presencer. _ 

_nasa, 10 DaanSL London W1 
(01^39 8722L 930om. ££ 

DANCE 

i and Oaiery. Royal Festival 
HaB. fWrfb Bank. London SE1. i hSTsouS Bank, London 
25, dafiy noon-8pm. fro®- 

THOMAS VE»«N|^|B 
EPWBUROHRaMBCffEgffi 
i- i. ia Mia MfifCriE 

rwuvMf 
Una Feb 

dating from 1^7. py an almost 

before ft was demoashed. 
Ctiy Art Curare, Mtoke; SL EdWaurph. 
Until Feb 17, Mon-Sot I0am-5pm, free. 

NATIONAL GALLERY FtiLMe Four 
Questions About ArtLecbMebyRuskbL 
iSriOHuy, Lower Ftoor Theatre, 
Trafalgar Sq, London WC2.1 pm, free* 

STUDBflS’EXMBTHON: The work of 
third yueiuuMnni aid printmtetefs on 
dsptoy- 

Thus 10am-8pm, Rl 10am-5pm. 

WALKS 

PQUTICAL LONDON —QOVFWEHT 
AND PARLIAMENT Meet Westminster 
tube, 1130am. £330(01-937 4281). 

I£OAL LONDON - MNS OF COURT 
AND LAW COURTS: Meet Temple (Mbs, 
11am, £330 (01-668 4019). 

HAUNTED LOMION—A GASLIT 
GHOST WALK: Meet Temple tube, 8pm, 
£330(01-9374281). 

dancer in ■it KARM VYNCKE: I 
her own work Sous las 1 
Blancs. 
ICA Theatre, The Mai. London SW1 
(01-9303647). 8pm. £530, ££60. 

GALLERIES 

FETErAL_ 
covering ftOO square metres by Ron 
Kaatoden. 
Serpentine Gaflenr, Kensington 
Gardens, London W2 (01-4020343), 
dafiv liem-4om. free, until March 11. daiy iiam-4pm, free, until March 

CRUSAfiD: Donated works by 50 local 
aritoa wtth til proceeds going to an Aids 

>,981 
3ir .. 
free, until Feb 17. 

MATISSE: ^LUSTRATIONS TO 
HONSARD: Line lithognqms by a master 
drau^nsman to accompany the pore’s 
Amours. 

f 21 Castle SL 
Aberdeen (0224638539). Tues-Sat 
930am-5pm. free, untti Feb 24. 

MOUNTAINS AND GOLD: Landscape 

SANDRABAMC- 
Square QtiBery, Pond So, London 
(01-340 4983), Tues-Friflam-epm. Sat 
noon-6pm. free, untfl Feb 19. 

REORfBmNG: LOONNG EASTi Bgl 
artists, indixfing Christian Boftanskiand 
Georges Rousse from France, show 
work on the theme of Japan. 
Thftd Eye Centre, 346354 SmcMehafi 
8L Glasgow (041332^21). Tues-Sat 
I0arr>330pm, Sun2-630pm, free, until 
March 4. 

MAK0NDE: Wood sculpture from East 
Africa since the late 1940s. 
CuMns Gallery, 22 Richmond SL 
Glasgow (041 552 4400). Mon-Fri 10am- 
5pm. Sat noon-4pm. free, taiH Feb 17. 

A NEW PROSPECTIVE: See picture, 
below. 
LefgMon House, 12 Holland Park Rd, 
London W14 (01-6023316). tomorrow 
until Feb 171 lam-5pm, free. 

:; OTHER EVENTS 

TAXDERMY LOVE AND LETTERS: 
SeDng exhibition of crafts for 
Valentine’s Day tadudfog some unusual 
pieces by taxidermist and jeweler. 
Simon Costin. 

Rabat Sosoer’s pawaM sdf- 
portrait (right), is among palntiitgs 
and sculptures by prize-wmsing 
gradsates of Loudon and Paris art 
sdtools, ob sbow from tonenow At 
Leighton House Museum, Ken¬ 
sington (see listings). The ex¬ 
hibition is presented by Patricia 
Roberts, a spirited new force on 
tbe London gallery scene. “Pa¬ 
tricians commitment to supporting 
young figurative artists is tremen¬ 
dously encouraging," says Sosner, 
a graduate of Cbelsea School of 
Art and recent winner of a grant 
from the prestigious Pollock 
Krasuer Foundation in New York. 

TALKS 

DEVELOPMENT OF TIC PRMATE ' 
VISUAL SYSTEM: thaOJ. Brown 
lecture by Professor Coin Rakemore. - 
Untreraay Ctiliga, Physiology Theatre, *■ 
Gower Street, London WCl.Spn, free. 

NATIONAL TRUST LECTUR& Victoria. 
and Aftiart at Home. 
RoyM FaatfvM ML South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-928 8KI0), 8pm, £330- 
£4. 

LATB1 VICTORIAN ARCHTTECTSi The 
trictortan Society Winter Lecture series; 
GlG. Scott Junby Gavin Stamp. 
8ectety of Antiquaries, Biatington 
house. PtecadNyTLondon W1 (01372 
3206), 6pm, f3. 

KINO'S COLLEGE PUBLIC LECTURE:- 
Dr Georgia Fartnou Malomatari. of the- 
DtoMrimont of Modem Greek Utoratum, 
UnlrerBity of Thessatortika. rflscusaea ; 
new aspects of the 19th century &ertr 
noveL 
The Cooantttoe Room, Strand CtonpiftL 
KfiysCcdege, Strand. London WC2. 

/BOOKINGS 
RRST CHANCE 

inefudng work) pren 
Graham Lustto and f 
Kenneth MacSfiRan’i 

SADLBTSWQXSFtOTAL BALLET: ' 
season of frxf programmes, * 

world premieres of works tw ■ 
‘ and WHRam Tuckett; -• 

•g ESto Syncopations 
and Frederick Ashton's lb PBem* 
garde* DaMBtotofsEkMers of ttte . 
KxmtpkaAMerpiUverei, 
TchaMawsky Pas de Deux. Paramour,; l 
LasHermanes.OonQutxattepeede 
deux, and Lee Sy&Hdas. 
3udto«*8 We8a. Rosebery Avo. London - 
EC1 (01-278©16). Aprfl24-ftey5. * 
Personal phone booidng from today. 

SMQLE 8PCSs Alan Barnett double bti 
from NationMThauire on national tour; > 
An BtgKahmen Abroad, and A Question' 
ofAMuitonL Venues include Norwich ' 

Royal, Feb 19), Wotoerttemptoa 
Fab26), BathffhaMra > 

March 15) and York (Theatre 
RoyUL March T2}. Dettls from venues. ; 

DON GfOVANNb Opera Factory London' 
Stofontotta perform with Oma- BMultim» 
and Marie AngeLChetoea Opera Gnxq>> 

Stiauss’s Daphne, to German.1 

Conceit Hefts. London SE1 
<01-928 8800). General booking from - 
tomorrow. * 

LAST CHANCE 

AUQU8TM DFMf7FL 1878-1S67: 
Career survey of painlings by poat- 
impressionist Ends Thurs. 
Money Oaawy, 61 Westminster Bridgu 
Rd. London SE1 (01-628 8501). . 

OUT OF THE WOOIfc The tree as Image 
and qsnbol In the work of contemporary 
tottoto such as Andy Goidawonity. Ends 

OmtaBd Crafts Centre. 57 Offices SL . 
Mkktieaboroutfi (0842 226351). 

Theatre Jeremy Kingston; Filmy - 
GeoffBrown; Concerts: Max Harri- 
son; Opera: Hilary Find; Rock: 
David Sinclair; Jazc Qive Davis;, 
Dance: John Percivai; Galleries:' 
David Lee; Walks and Talks: 
Greta CarsJaw; Other Events: 
Judy Froshaug; Bookings: Anne 
Whitehoose. ' 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2094 

ACROSS 

1 Status decline (8) 

5 Power group (4) 

9 Swiss wind tube (7) 

10 Holder (5) 

11 Ofnoaccount (13) 

13 Spell of duty (5) 

15 Steam burn (5) 

17 Womb Quid Check (13) 

21 Military positions (5) 

22 Lubricant das (7) 

23 Nonsense (4) 

24 Thunder god’s day (8) 

DOWN 6 Early Cretan script (6,1) 14 Batting spell (7) 

1 South American 
“raccoon" (5) 

2 Pines (S) 

3 Dry sped (7) 

7 Neck artery (7) 

8 Mongolian desert (41 

12 Classical Japanese 
drama (3) 

15 Colonist (7) 

16 Hawaiian guiasd (3) 

18 Supplant (4) 

19 Firm opinion (5) 

4 LA. Milne bear (6.3.4) 13 Vivid red (7) 20 Mummy’s boy (5) 

WORD-WATCHING 
AusYfen from page 24 

ESTOC 
(b) A kind of sword: the 
name was variously applied 
to different stickers at dif¬ 
ferent times, from the 
French atoc. Italian stocctK 
“Rodolphe Gouzagoe was so 
hurt in the fix* with an esfoc 
by a French man.1 
CISELURE 
(a) Tbe art of operation of 
chasing; tbe chasing upon a 
piece of metalwork, from the 
French dseter to cams 
“The famous ciseleur 
Poatrere.*’’ 
PILCH 
(c) An outer garment made 
of gfcln dressed with hair, in 
later use, a leathern or 
coarse woeUea outer gar¬ 
ment, from the Latin peOis a 
skim “Some wandered to 
and fro to jheepes pOcbes, 
to grates pOches, forsaken, 
oppressed, afflicted." 

SENNET 
(a) A small hunting dog, 
from the Old Norman 
French kennel diminutive of 
Latin coats a dog: “My 
father keepes an open table 
fur aD kindes of dogges; He 
hath your Leaner, your 
SpanieU. jtmr Kennels." 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene, 
Chess Correspondent 

In this position from the 
game Gallagher (White). 
Lane (Black), Foreign 
and Colonial Hastings 
Masters 1990, White 
forced a quick win. 
Solution in tomorrow’s 
Times. 
Joseph Gallagher, from 
Wimbledon, scored a 
fine victory in this 
position on his way to 
achieving a 
Grandmaster result 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSCUM S BM 3161 cr 340 
6268 ENGLISH NATIONAL 
OKM mmor T 30 aCATIOCC 
a mcmmcT. t.aa la 
TRAV1ATA. 

ROYAL OKRA HOUSE 240 
1066/1911. Stands* Info 836 
6903 SCC6Sompnlwat»a*ail 
On llv daj 
Tool 6 30 THE ROYAL OPERA 
a THE ROYAL BALLET NAw 
tan-. TonwrTJOYMt ROYAL 

THEATRES 

nomi 836 7611 or 240 
7913/4 CC 741 9999/836 7358/ 
3T9 6403 First Coll S<tn rr 2aO 
T200 me W, len Cn« 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO OCTOBER 

ME AND MV GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MlSICAL 
KAHllly * 7 30 MAK Wed 
al 2 30 6 Sul 4.30 A 8.00 
-THE HAenCST SHOW IN 

TOWN” SuMW Ctoms 

-- 867 Ills CC 867 nil 
379 4444 iTVo M.o Irrl741 999S 
ZAO 7200181a IniGin 8r>7 1113 

BEST MUSICAL 
5WET AwAra 1983 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STARRIMC KMU DEC 

-UfOH6Hn>a_J( —TiiT. 
S Cxo 

APOLLO 01-137 2663 CC Ol -379 
4444/741 9999 (wlin 0*9 feel 

01 240 7200 enn Ol 930 6123 
PETER O’TOOLE 

'JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL* 

bv Kcfth wnnt»ui» 
Directed o» Ned Shfntn 

•■AM OUTRKMT WtMREfr* 
E%c SM. -TETEH O’TOOLE 

IS MAGMOTCEMf* FT 
Man Fn BJOl Set 5 JO A 8 48 

Ev« 7 AS Mala Thura 3 

ALDWYCH lAB bkv> 836 64041 
7 SO Wed s O sab a O A 8 O 

LAST 7 WEEKS 

ft «06»? cnma» w»a: 
Open All Hour 379 4444 l-d Call 
240 7200 K Plow* 741 9999 

Grow* 930 6*23 
Cwn 7 43 Mata Tut & Sat 3 0 

SIXTH MT TEARS 

STARUOHT express 

Row ALB HCKURBERHARP HILL 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD 
by CHEKHOV. Train MICHAEL 
ntAYN “AH AOMUURLE M9 
PUCTIOH— THE WHOLE TMHC 
LUTED ME SB RET Ofr THE 

MOWD" S Corrmiondml. 

Muor nr 
ANDREW I mvn WEBBER 

Lynci ov RICHARD ST1LCOE 
ftirnlM by TREVQR NL-NN 

SOME SCATS AVAIL TH» WEXK 
_OAP-a IS on TpbM* 
NOW BOOKJMC TO SOTEMpEK 

OS 836 6111/2 
tr 836 1171 cc Wtih ran fro 
240 7200/741 9999/379 4444 

Croup Sain 930 6125 
E\n 7.30. Wed rail 3. bal 4 i a 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGER EUSES 

SCATS AVAIL TKtS WEOO 

rummet THEATRE Eartltatn 
SI. WC3 01-579 5299 CC 379 
4444 <Nd 8*9 FBI 2*0 7200/741 
9999 llaBMlCrouP* 240 7941 

RETURN TO TK 
rouainum planet 

Sdanemrarp's Forannm. 
RocL-aiM kail MHnplcTe 
... 

wad ifcria tw Tnw 
Mon ThuerniSMSODAS w 

M aft Mb aa taAOM 

Airis 836 2X32 cc 379 4444 
From £7 SO A SLICE OP 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
•T EMOTED MYSELf Cunrdian 
Mon-Thu 8 Fn A Sal 6D01BM 

Ol 638 
8891 rr iMonSun Bam-Aomi 

ROYAL SNAMESPCARC 
COMPANY 

A CLOCKWORK 
ORANGE 2004 

Ton'l T 30 Totnor 7 CO 
THE PIT Toni. Tomor 7 30 

COMEDY Ol 930 2S78/877B rc 
839 1438/867 1111/741 9999 nr 
24Hr Mm Hug lw 240 7200/379 
4444 Grp* 930 6123/240 7941 
“SLOHMIKY FUNNY*’ O Ell 
- WON 

NOEL & GERTIE 
WORDS AMD MLS»C BY 

NOLL COWARD 
“SOPHOTICA7TO. 

SPARKLING. ORLUAMT AND 
BZGUaJMQ* Sunday Tlmr, 
.Mon-Frr 8Bm. Wed MM 3. 

* (ram lO Fc6 Sal S & 8.19 

FORTUNE Box Ofllrc A rr H36 
2238 24hr cc Uo In 240 7200 
CHARLES DOMINIC 

KAY LETTS 
Saun HU1S 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Idamrd bv SlcpOpn M.ilMIrJH 
A BRILLIAKTLY EFFECTIVE 
SPINE CmU-ER* Guardian 

■MASTERLT’ Cno CWLUNC Inrt 
■GJWPP1NC f-r "FIRST RATE" Irul 
"TAKE THANOmuSCRS" T Oul 
SECOND TXRRir> INC YEAR* 

tin 8 Mdh Tun 3 S.H 4 
NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 

NAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
Ol 9» 9M2 CC 240 7200/379 
4444/741 9909 Mq Ire Oroun 

Ol 240 7941 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
-martrUmu arnonuanc-" Ind 

ANGELA THORNE 
"Smhfs UP llw nlaor" Today 

In “Sam Mcudn1 («»■ {» ml union “ 
Ind Ol Dkhi IKHHir.iull'% 

"rnchMUinq oornmlv" n TN 

LONDON ASSURANCE 
E\n 8 Mali Thu 3 Sal 4 

ORURY LAME THEATRE ROYAL 
rr IH« fcri 24hr 7 divi 379 
4444/240 7200 Grm. 831 862S 

MISS SMGON 

Em 7.46 Mali Wfd A Sal Spin 
Owtk ajuy lor rriurrr. a irw 
balcony wh uwlb' a« ad 
Good span avail lot same u rd 
Matt laVtanm nni adnuueo 

until Bw mutual 

TYS Haimarkrl 
83“ 2244 CC canr 374 4444 
IPItQ IM-I 240 7200 UMq leer 

Croup Silts «y> 012.1 
ANDREW LLOYD WEB BEITS 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE «. 1PER \ 

DAVt WILIXTTS 
'ILL  HUHCBT 

WASHINGTON ML.iriMORC 
Irrn Barlnk pfai-. OirrMlnr 

-it certain lu-rtorm.inrf-v 
Dtrreipd OV II.MIOLD IHINCE 
E\t“. 7 40 NUh Uni A Sal 5 

FULLY BOOMED TILL 29 SEPT 
NFW BOOMING PERIOD 

OPE MtHC SHORTLY 

DURE OF YORKS BSfr SI22 cc 
836 0*37 cc 240 7200/ 

379 4444/741 9990 
CO—PY OF THE YEAR 

Olmec A»anK I ®B8 
NUILA WILCOX 

In WUY RUSSELL’S -WT 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 

GARRIGH Bob Omrr/rc Ol 379 
6107 n mo Mq Irej Ol 836 

3464/379 4444/74] 9999 
Royal Court Tncatre's 

ProductK»i of 
OCR COUNTRY’S GOOD 

BEST PLAY OINIrT Awards 1988 
Mcn TlHn flOO Fn i Sal S Op a 
8 IS. PH M8 ALL SCATS C7JO 
LAST * WEEKS - DOS 3 MARt 

Eve* a Mart TTiu 3. Sal 5 
'Tw audience roam approval 
Sturm-S well m unnrcak.ibje" 

O Mall Tlw I lulilla —H 
DM 

CLONE THEATRE BO iCCI 
Ol 437 3667 

PETER BOWLES hi 
MM AYCMOUtin ran* play 
MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Ecvntaw 7 45. SaU S 
OxiFafc UAMBI 

LONDON PALLADIUM t*™>« CHlIrr 
CT ft nrnuin Ol 437 73T3 rc'i 
‘Willi M.| (eel Ol 379 4444 Ol 
240 7200. Ol 741 9909 Croup, 

Ol 9.JO 612 3 
Anew ir>>m Marcn 23 

OPENS MARCH W al 7 30 
PAUL NICHOLAS ana 

BONNIE LANGFORD in 
die vrvNi mi QiuadN.,» muvral 

THE PFRArES OF 
PENZANCE 

KY CiltNTt ft SuINtan 
“A ro'lirmrnj ^MiDurklmQ. 

ot^/gnfui snow" 
EiW* 7 jn Mjis toriti A s*l 

UMrm SEASON OKLT 

LONDON PALLAOfUIW BO A FT A 
Gras437 T37S reiKLu lari 240 
7200 -24nr-.i 74i 9999 / 379 

4444 
THE MUSIC OF 

ANDREW LLOYD HI Bill II 
Marimn 

SARAH MJCHTMAM 
wiin >M ROYAL 

PM LH ARMOR 1C pops 
ORCHESTRA AMD THE 

ORHMNAL AMERICAM CAST 
'A Tex* B» Fare* C—cart» 

Hnilywnral Repniler 
rrhnwry 26 Marcti 3. 

O PERFS ONLY NMiay al 8 

LYRIC Shoitsbury Asc 437 3686 
Crown 930 6123 CC OI 379 4444 
/741 9999/XiLq feel 240 7200 

Sheila Hancock 
PR IN 

Nllh SI.'NIE BLAKE 
8\ Audi rv. 0.1VVN 

Ol reeled bv nxharil Wllwn 
“CXCELLCNT 

ENTERTAWMCMT’' 
WIMTX Cm Mim-Frl 7 as Sal 

4 30 ft HIS U„1 M.11 3 00 
LAST 2 WEEKS! 

UMH*d mmm> nd> 10 F«6 

LYRIC SAafleMnirv All-437 JtWi 
cc •Ipink'iln-I 379.1444 ibkq leei 
240 7200/741 9999 Crps 240 

794J 
SMAUH 

CASSTOY 
DAVID MEALY 

BUS STOP 
Rrdurrd Purr Prr\i*u-v 1 ram 21 

Feb Open-. 27 I ell 

LVRK HAMMCRSNNTN 01-74 1 
231 1 e» IWbkq IreOl «W6 3464 
Run Erw. Feb 10 GrtM M,, 
imn M*4dal4 Much 
IAK in TMARK by Ben Tl.i 
vers Ylnlane rarer “Tlwt to 
lop »MT Times 

GrHf ,tp*m in 
DMail “M»»- 

bHl o«rf*r*wnc» IrM W*Kti 
Lloyd" Ind C»r-i 7 ISnrn Male 
iv»<i J»S|M oonm siudm 
Ol 741 HTOI rrnm Wed 
HANOVER SQUARE._ 

NATIONAL THEATRE Ol 92K 
22S2 Cm Ol 620 07.11 24m cr 

M.U lee 240 7200 
LYTTELTON 

TonT 7 30 BENT Sherman 
Tomor 7 30 THE BEAUX’ 
STRATAGEM F.irnuJvir Tort-iy 
1030 ft 2 10 WHALE Holman. 

COTYESLOE 
Tnn‘l. Tomor 7 30 imreslewsi 
PACING DEMON Mare _ 
MA RAINEY’S BLACK BOTTOM 
Wil-on .11 Harhnr, Empire Tcm'l 
7 30 Ol «HC- 242-1 

NEW LONDON Drurv Lane wrs 
4-33 OOT2 re. vu .1079 ori.N 
\LL HLH. MS 379 4444 Tllslrnm 

W H -.null, rr.llel llr.alnTaes 
ties 7 4S Tin" 4 Sal 3 00 ft 7 4S 
THE 1M»ILW LLUMI MI.HIU.il 

,’1-S LLHJT ML'SJcTAL 

1 \ls 
SCATS NOW AVAIL FOR EVE 
PERFS MAR A TUE MATS FROM 
FEB ONWARDS Group MuaKimi-. 
Ol 9>j si.'; 01 4DS 1SS7. 

HOW QKC TO SKPIXM8ER 

B VIC llm Off Ire A rr »7H 
:c, rc 'Kill! U.-I I eel 240 
7200/379 4444/741 9999 

Mon Tn 7 jo Wed mat 2 30. Sal 
a im a 7 40 

Tilt LUR 
bv Pierre Convdlr 

icftetf by impQimi MMter 
LiAMTlY FUNNY*" TtoK-i 

PHOENIX Chanira Cross Roan. 
WC2 01436 2294 cc 240 9661 
Bo7 mi 1 no big feel 01 jig 
7200/01 741 9999/01 379 4444 

tall bkq Ipei 

STEVEN BERKOFF 
"mnmcnc. .nvpnmir” Sun Exp 

In Oie» Wade's 

SALOME 
■■a dinnliv) mjdnFWf Indp 

Mnn Fri 8pm S.11 £pm ft 8 I Spm 
STRICTLY LIMITED SEASON 

PICCADILLY H67 111H rr 867 
■ ' 11/379 4444 741 9999 Mg fee 

KING 
THE MUSICAL 
Opens April 11 

PICCADILLY 867 ma cr 867 
I I 1 1/379 4444 741 9999199 
DOROTHY ft PETI 

TUTIN WcENERT 
SUSAN ERIC 

HAMPSHIRE FLYNN 
LILA KEDROVA 

A LITTLE 
NIGHT MUSIC 

Ml STEPHEN SOMDHCIM 
“Ian Judge's glilHT 1 nu prodiKllon, 
Hll.inoin and brill uni" S Tms 

tl6 7 45 M.11 Sal 3 00 
LAST 2 WEEKS 

PLAYHOUSE BO ft CC 839 4401 
cc 240 7200 hkn ree Group Safer. 

930 6123 

DONALD SINDEN 
“MAn II a Wilde unm" SKI 

••irreprrsMbir wii- Dally Ckprey; 

OSCAR WILDE 
TA/71IMC. COMPELLING. 

HI AIITSTOPI9NC ft 
MAB%EUX»LS- Jarv Tinker 

Mon Sal Hum Daili Mall 
AL DROOP PLAYHOUSE 

PROKC EDWARD 734 89SI FlrN 
Call 24M r 7 Dav 3464 iMg 

lee 1 379 4404 ibkn reel 
Onuir. 9jo tf 123 

ELAHE PAACC 

In 
BARROWMAN 

ANYTHING GOES 
“THE HOTTEST SHOW IH 

TOWN— 0.1 Ms Clprr,'. 
“I LOVED EVERYTHING ABOUT 

IT- Dans Mad 
nwrimr.isnr.1 i.v 
MKHACL SKRHN 

nirrrii'd ■•» JERRY ZAKS 
E» es 7 30 M.1I1 TSui ft sal 2 30 
CAST AUU.M AY AII. Al ILL ON 
nHSr NIGHT RECORDS NOW 

-A THOROUDH DELIGHT** D Tel 

PALACE THEATRE 434 fjono 
24W-, rc 379 4444 iiftij leei Tan 
TznO ilifcn leei Grn.,p sjlr, 930 
6123 Grnnm 494 n,7l 
“THE SHOW OF ALL SHOWS' 

Nrmwrrl 
LES miserabi.es 

THE MUSICAL SENSATION 
ElO 7 30 Mai'. Thu 3 VI ? .V| 

LalernmrTS m*l arfm|l|rd 
IHilll Ihe inlrn.il 

“FICRT TO BET A TtCHCY— Ll«C 
HOW BOOHING TO SEPTEMBER 
APPLY TO BOX Oil ICC DAILY 

FOR RETURNS 

PHINCd OF WALKS Bn* Dfllrenj 
B59 S972 CC »ini C.UI r-lhr 7 
Oa> RV, J464 ibkq leel/Ope,, All 

Hrojn 374 6131 ahkv leei 
TDPMHt ANYTH INC ON 

■ROADWAY" Time Mauannr 

aspects of lovf 
-Al—EW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

BEST" D Tel 
Lyric* or Dor* Black 

ft CHARLES HART 
Dtrecrrd bv TREVOR NUNN 
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Voyage 
into the 

#30 BSC Breakfast New* with KJrety 
War* and Nicholas WttcfteB. Wttn 
regular nows heacBnes business 
reports, inducting Business Breakfast 
five from Moscow, with Fiona 
Foster and Paul Burden, sports 
bufletins, regional news; weather 
ancJ travel irrtormatioa Paul Callan 
revtews the (THarriJnfl newspapers 
BJS Regional news and weather 

MO News and weather Mowed Dy 
Open Air. Viewers comment on the 
weekend's television 

Vj) .4 Peter Waymark 
• .'i.r — 

• Horizeo: Eaoanuiey Wm. iMrwtmu. 
,.(BBC2, 8.10pm) is the 
3"*™1«* on what a* AmericS 
^Voyager n spacecraft discovered on its 

- m^on to the outer solar system. Rshw 
pflhes film concentrates on the 

' • the planet Neptune and its 
coOection of moons. The largest mootu 

: to a few 

*35? a?d1_lhc team at the Jet 
Fropnbion Laboratory in Los Angeles 
was not disappointed. To the scdemifi- 

‘Caliy ignorant it is astonisfaing that 
anything resembling a picture can be 
racked tm three hilKnn mii» c_c  

-fort, such wonders are simply taken for 
Ranted. _ Almost as remarkable is the 
ability of scientists fo make sense of what 

. to most of us are no more than smudges 
and bfors. But that of course is what they 

i -are there for and from this unexceptional 
date much gold is sifted. Using 

hdpraigrapmcs and animations to hang 
the points borne, the scientists enthuse 
over Voyager ITs findings. One of the 

■ most startling, though from the photo¬ 
graphs you would hardly guess it, is that 
Triton has huge and spectacular geysers 
many times as Kg as those of the 
Yellowstone National Park. Triton is 
also exceedingly cold, though Voyager n 
has exploded the myth that coldness 
means inactivity and death. As music by 
'Shostakovich comes up on the sound¬ 
track, Dr Larry Sodeiblom says the 
lesson is that “the universe is fir more 
beautiful, complex and interesting *h«" 
weever imagined”. Meanwhile, Voyager 

■ n carries col Though it will run out of 
jjwwer early in the next century, it is due 
♦40 encounter Sirius, the dog star, 

sometime in the year 296,03d. No doubt 
Horizon will be on hand to tell alL 

930KHroy. Robert KHroy-Sfflc chairs a 
stiK» discussion on a topical subject 

t MO Mows and weather fotiowed by 
The Ffintatone Comedy Show 

I MS ChUdren’s BBC. presented by 
Simon Parkin. begins with Playdays 
1030 Roobarb (r)1035 Fhm to 
Eleven. Catherine Grtter with a 
reatfing 

1130 News and weather followed by 
Open Air. Gloria Hunnrtord and 
Esmonn Holmes are Joined by 
Paul Berriff, the director and 
cameraman behind the 
successful Rescue series, made by 
Scottish Television 

•*■00 News and weather followed by 
Daytime Live, magazine series 
presented by SueCook and Andy 
Craial235 Regional news and 

130 One (ycioefc Newt with Phflto 
Hayton. weather 

1*30 Neighbours. Henry arrives home 
from Brisbane, but when he tries to 
avoid answering questions about 
Scotland Chanene, it raises doubts 
about their marriage. Mike 
confronts Jessie's tether on the 
subject of chBd abuse. (Ceefax) 

1-50 Going tor Gold. Henry Kelly with 
another round of the European 

llltf , 

;i 

Nine-year-old Sarah: failed to receive 
prompt medical attention (1TV, 830pm) 

• Focusing on the case of Sarah, a nine- 
year-old gurl knocked down crossing a 
busy street on her way to school. World 
in Action (ITV, 830pm) argues that die 
system for dealing with seriously injured 
patients is failing- Though she was 
rushed to hospital, Sarah did not receive 
immediate attention and it was an hour 
before the first consultant surgeon was 
available. The hospital lacked vital 
surgical equipment. For two hours 
surgeons fought for her life. Sarah’s 
.experience is used to examine the claim 
■ (which sounds incredible) that between 
3,000 and 5,000 deaths a year could be 
avoided if procedures for dealing with 
major trauma were improved. 

2*15 Ironskfee The Professionals. A 
coda ague's Ofe Is In danger when the 
wheelchair-bound detective 
uncovers a syndicate that specializes 
in credit carci thefts (r) 

MS Radio runes Holiday 90 
Competition presented by Anne 
Gregg and Eamorm Holmes 

335 Bazaar. Lifestyto magazine show 
presented by JaniceLong. Includes 
Gwyneth Dover with a heart- 
shaped (overs’pie redpe 

MO Two by Twol Jenny Powefl's 
wfidBto series fr)4j05 SupeiTed 
430 Jacfcanory. Michael 
Wllflams with part one of Afison 
Prince's How s Business 44$ 
BraveStarr. Animated science fiction 

Blue Peter. With 
ohn Leslie and a 
fane Louise 

S4S Neighbour* fr) (Ceefax) 
930 StaO'Ctock Nows with Peter 

Sissons and Mora Stuart weather 
630Newsroom South East 
7 JO Wogan. Among the wests tonight 

are Linda Ronstadtrbaryi Hannah 
and Robert Halting 

T JS Major Dad; The Wounded FTyboy. 
When Mac and Po8y return from their 
honeymoon, finding enough time 
to share Mura acuvites together 
gives rise to their first altercation. 
Starring Gerald McRansy and 
Shame Reed. 

930 Btankety Blank. Les Dawson Is 

jcm^^Btel^^SevsLAe1 
Travis, Jeff Stevenson and Mofie 
Sugden. (Ceefax) 

030 Survivors; Tale of a Plague. A 
documentary about Africa’s three 
yew locust plague — the worst for 
three decades. (Ceefax) 

fcj» Nine tfCtock News with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

930Panorama: The Winter of 
Ferestroflca. After a month's stay, 
Gavin Hewitt reports from 
Leningrad on the city's growing erfene 
rats, anti-Semitism and the need 
to carry a passport to buy food. Can 
President Gorbachov suvive the 
crisis caused by those bianting 
perestroika for the social and 
economic unrest and others wanting 
more reform feichxting a mufti- 

SJOTV4W1 begins with News and 
Good Momlfig Britain introduced by 
Richard Keys and, from 7JM^ by 
Mfte Morris and Lorraine 

at 630y 

After Mne include advice on 
recognizing dyslexia In children 

9J3 Lucky Ladder*. Word dame 
hosted by Lennie Bennett 935 
Thame* news and weather 

10J0 The Time... The Piece.., A 
discussion on topic* aifect chaired 
by Anne Diamond 

1040 THa Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Judy FmMgan and 
Richard Madetey. Today s edition 
includes items on astrofogy, 
gardening fashion, teaching 
babies to swim and Jan Looming's 
guide to popular crafts. With 
national and international news at 
1035 and regional news at 
1135 fotowed by national weather 

i2.iOPtaybox presented by Pat 
Coombs. Keith Chegwln and Marcus 
Clarice 1230 Home and Avsy. 
NeHBe mrt Floss ere taken aback by 
Celia's new Image 

1.00 News atOne with John SucheL 
Weather 1 JO ThamM News and 
weather 130 Gardening Time. A 
look at indoor Mas 

130 Ftae On the Fklde (1961, b/w) 
starring Alfred Lynch, Sean Connery 
and Cacti Parker. Two petty 
criminals have fun in the RAF and 
return to dvffian Nta only to find 
they are mistakenly acclaimed as 
heroes. Directed by Cyril Frankal 
335Thames News and weather 
3J0 The Young Doctors 

430 Neflto the Baphont With the 
voices of Tony Richardson and Lulu 
435The Raggy DoSs (r) 4-15 
The Real Ghostbusters. Cartoon 
adventures (ri 

430ChOdran’s Ward. As Ben fights for 
Ms life, KeeJy wonders whether she's 
going to have a chUd at her own 

5.10 who's the Boss? American 
comedy series 

530News with Nicholas Owen, 
weather 

630 Home and Away (r) 
635Thames News ana weather 
730 Wish You Were Here.. 7 The 

team turn their attention to holidays 

7.10 Open University: The 
&4gmenment - Freedom and Plenty 

630 News 8.15 Westminster 

8J0 Ceefax. 
MO Daytime on Two: computerizing 

an office835Spanish lor beginners 
930Conflict wfthfa the famrfy 
1035 For the very young 1038 
Music time 1030Working as a 
safas assistant and In the nair and 
beauty business 1130 The 
Odyssey 1130 How the glass 
pyramid of the Louvre is cleaned 
1130 Various ways to end a piece 
of music 1230Science for the 
young 12.15 Business In 1920s 
America 12J5 The battle against 
drug abuse 130 The science of fuels 
130 Postman Pal 130 Tropical 
rain forests 

230 News and weather foflowed by a 
teaming to read series (r) 2.15 
Songs of Praise from Benidorm 
in. (Ceefax)230 Behind the Screen. 
Ben Elton talus about his new 
series. 

330 News and weather fbHowed by 
International Snooker. Coverage of 
the Benson and Hedges Masters. 
David leke presents Mghights of the 
morning's game between Dean 
Reynolds and James Wattana, and 
Dve coverage of Ctff Thorbum v 
Doug Mountjoy. Includes, at330, 
News, regional news and weather 

930 DEF H begins with Snub TV. With 

Judith Chalmers visits Oban in 
Scotland. John Carter reports 
from Torbay, the “English Fttvtera”, 
and Aitneka Rice samples the 
detights of Tenby ft South Wales. 
(Oracle) 

7 JO Coronation Street Derek is faced 
with the (fifficutt choice between 
continued unemployment and 
asking Victor Pendfebury for a job. 

Belial Canadian rode star Doug 
Cameron is questioned about hts 
belief in the Baha'i faith 

730Wabiwvlghfa Coast to Coot 
WaBc. Gunnersxta to Danby Wiske{r) 

5.10 Horizon: Encounter with Neptune. 
(Ceefax) (see Choice) 

630 Ffim: Handgun (1382) starring 
Karen Young and Clayton Day. A 
made-tor-uwvtslon drama about 
a young woman teacher who Is 
raped at gun-pcxnt by her date, a 
young lawyer. Dissatisfied with the 
treatment she receives from the 
law and the church, she decides to 
take matters into her own hands 
and buys a gun. Directed by Tony 
Garnett (Ceefax) 

1030 Nowsnkm 
11.15 The Late Show. Arts and media 

magazine 
1135 Weather 

630 Same Difference. A new series 
begins with a report on disabBty 
matters m the Soviet Union 

AL30 Happy Days. American comedy 
730Channel 4 News with Jon Snow 

and Zeinab Badawi 
730 Comment foflowed by Weather. 
B30 Brookskto. Sheila is surprised by 

Sean’s response to her offer of help. 
(Oracle) 

830 Desmond's: YUd de Front Page 
Again. The stage continues at 
Desmond's barbershop. (Oracle] 

930 Soviet Spring: HeBo, Do You Hu. 
Us? 7Tie Was. Russia's invts8)to wafl 
of bureacracy continues to 
threaten Gorbachev's pemstroka. 
Tonight's documentary focuses 
on three people who are fighting 

1030Sf Elsewhere: Requiem fore 
Heavyweight Axelrod suffers a 
major heart attack, EBen breaks 
up with Gideon and Rosenthal's 
family )oin her in a therapy 
session for her thug dependence 

1130 Fbur Minutes: Dog Pfant, by Joe 
Fordham 

1135 FBnc The Return (1988) starring 
Tony Gutifoyfe. The story of 24 hours 
in the Rfe ofa working-class 
Irishman in London. Directed by PhR 
MuBoy 

1235am Ghosts in the Machine. ^Two 
video works -As Soon on 7Vand 
Why Do Things Get In a MutkSe? 
(r). Ends at 130 

930Strike ft Lucky. Michael 
Barrymore hosts the general 
knowledge quiz 

8J0 WorM fa Action (see Choice) 
930 Making Nets*: Line of Fire. More 

drama with the reporters working at 
TNC. The News ChanneL Pefaam 
Beecher ends up in hospital after 
covering the funeral of ox-boxer 

is sent to look Into an abortive 
attack on a British army base h West 
Germany, a story wMcn Whitehall 
is anxious for TNC to drop. (Oracle) 

1030News at Ten with Aiastfar Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 
10J0 Thames News and 
weather 

1035Magnum: Pleasure Principle. 
Magnum is concerned that Higgins Is 
bemg taken for a rids by the 
woman he te seeing on the sly (r) 

11J0 Thames Classic Snooker. 
Quarter-final action m the WBBam HH 
Trophy competition 

1230am Tire TWa&it Zone: The Cat 
A lonely man diate a wrong rnsnber, 
only to be connected to the 
perfect woman who says she loves 
him 

130 Sportaworid Extra. Tony Francis 
presents highlights of the WBC 

i International Snooker. David leke 
presents coverage of the Benson and 
Hedges Masters tournament, 
from the Wembtay Conference 
Centre. Tonight; weights of the 
best-of-nfae-frames match between 
Jimmy WMte v John Virgo. 

1130 Advice Shop. Hugh Scutiy and 
Helen Madden report on tiie benefits 
strikers are emitted to and what 
people laid off by strikes can ctaim, 
plus a look at the problem of 
playground supervision (r) 

ContfaentaTAmerican fight- 
heavyweight title fight between 
Dennis Andrtes and Ctarismundo 
Siva 

230New* headlines folowed by Fane 
Exit Deed End (1980) starring Deitito 
Mattel, Julia Martinez and Arturo 
Lopez. A bank robber makes Ms 

fellow raider and an innocent 
employee are kited. He takes a 
young girl hostage, but has not 
bargamed for the fact that she 
needs medical attention. Directed by 
Francisco Lara 

430 News headlines (Mowed by 50 
Bfinutes-Interviews and 
investigations from the Untied 

liJMCXyFittura 

tlw Gnome Baphant 
Boy *JOO Laswa 4J0 Happy Btmday«4e HowTMqs 
Woffc B^SALF 440 Jo-Maxi «J0 Homo and Awy 

030ITU Morning News with Richard 
Bath. Ends at 630 

SCOTTISH AifaKtemafel JBpe Man Soccer SUM MoNyDocUMO LarrrGogan 
yrM-1 l.aU SccBand Todayl JS FUrc Lady oT laaONma 1030 Jumping ttoOuaaaflLISiiB 
ttoTroplc8*3LSfr440SuawmlLie«40 Homo and 

RADI01 

RADIO 2 
PM Stereo and M« 
News on the hour 
Headlines530am, *30, 
730,630 _ 
430am Max Lestar 530 
David Alan730Derek Jameson 
930Ken Brace 1130 Jimmy 
Young 1-Otem* David Jacote 230 
Gloria Hunrtford 330 Adrfari^ 
Love535John Dunn 730Dance 
Band Days 530 Big Band 
Special 930The Best of Jazz on 
Record 1030Jazz §<»ra 
1030 Screenplay l13QRound 

RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

rT^T’TiTTT^TAj 

)*■ ilL 

RADIO CHOICE 
Peter Davalle 

iup.1 hi 

\ ,11 • 

Igjj 

mmmmrnm* 

• In capsule form —h runs for 
IS minutes and would stfrl 
have been too short at twice 
that length — The Radio 
Gallery (Radio 4, 4.15pm) 
attempts to identify the ele¬ 
ments that distinguish Alistair 
Cooke from his fellow broad- 

r casters. He is not unique in 
to his typewriter. 

grow, despite the falure of 1 

Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

630Tbe Channel Four Daily 
935 Schools 

1230Streetwise. Consumer magazine 

1230Susfams Datiy 
130 Sesame Street Pro-sehoo! 

learning series 
23Q fT for the Terrified. Information 

technology series (ri 
230 F&re Father Brown (7954 b/w), 

starting Alec Gunness. Comedy- 
tiiriiter. basod on the 
G. K. Chesterton character, about an 
amatata detective priest who 
dtecovera mat a master criminal 
Intends to steal a priestess cross. 
Directed Robert Hamer 

438 Ffan: Desert Death (1935, b/w) 
starring Raymond Hasoa An 
insurance agent investigates the 
acctdentai death ot a efient Directed 
by George B. Seitz 

4,gg Countdown 
530 The Late Late Show presented by 

SKY CHANNEL 

SJOun international Business Report 
530 European Business Channel530DJ 
KatEJO Panel Pot Pourri 1030The 
New Price is RiMti 1030The Young 
Doctors 11 JO Sky By Day 1230 
Another World l30p«n As the World Thms 
230 Loving 230 A Problem Shared 
330 Here's Lucy 330Dennis 335 Captain 
Caveman 430Alf Tates430 The New 
Leave It To Beaver530Sky Star Search 
930The New Price is Right 630Sale 
of the Century730ALF930 Princess 
Daisy 1030Jameson Tonight 1130 
Sky News 1130 Voyagers 

SKY NEWS ~~ 

Newson thehour. 
SJOam International Business Report 

41930 530 European Business Channel 930 
International Business Report 1030 
Those were the Days 1130 international 

230 Paritament Live 3.15 Parttament UK 
430NBC Today 530 Live At Rve 630 
Beyond 2000 7JM> The Reporters 530 
Frank Bough930 Nawstine 1030 The 
Reporters 1130 NBC News 1230am 
Frank Bough 130 Newsline 230The 
ReponersatJO Prank Bouffi430News > Frank Bou^i430Newsline 

SKY MOVIES 

From BJOau The Shopping Channel 
fljOOom Bfind Sunday. A boy moots a 
gW, unaware that she 7s bflnd 
330Wanted: The Perfect Guy: A 
teenager's quest to find a boyfriend fbr Ms 
unattached mother 
430Yogfe Great Escape: Animated 
tele 
530 Saving Grace (1988): Tom Conti 
stars as a a&iHusioned Pope 
830 Police Academy & Assignment 
Mtaml Beach (1988): The squad becomes 
Involved wtth a gang at tewel thieves 
1030Robocop (1987): An Mured 
poficenwn(P«8rWeaeO»scybernetical1y 
enhanced 
1230Rabid (1977): A woman is given 
on experimental skin graft, resulting fa a 
rabies epidemic 
130am Rambo: First Blood, Part Two 
(1985): Sylvester StaBone sea out to rescue 

340 At the Pictures: Cinema preview 
430Tudawal (1987fc True story of the 
first Aboriginal nkn star. Ends at 535am 

EUROSPORT 

630am International Business Report 
830 European Business Channel930DJ 
Kat830Menu 9J0 Football: Real 
Madrid v Mafiorca 1130 Rugby Union: 
Ireland v Scotland; France v England 
2J0pm Eiaopean Figure Skating 430Ice 
Hockey. Chicago Btecktawks v winrtpeg 
Jets 630Commonwealth Games 730 
Happy Birthday Eurosport930Motor 
Sport 1030Ringside Superbouts: Duran v 
Dejesus 11 JO Ice Hockey 

SJOmn Kristiane Backer 1030 N the 
Movies 1130 Remote Control 1130 
Kristiane Backer 1 00pm Marcel 
Vanthflt 4303 from 14.10 Marcel vanthft 
430Coca-Cola Report445 Marcel 
VantNft 830 Remote Control 530 Roy 
Cokes 030At the Movies030XPO 
030Tantta THcaram Interview030 Ray 
Cokes 1030Coca-Cola Report 10,10 
Maiken Wexo 1130 Headtangars Bad 
130am Night Videos 

Supercross 130pm Basketbafl 330 
Spanish Soccer530Spam Spain sport 
5.151989 Ultimate Yacht Race 030 
Basketball 730Spanish Soccer 9.15 
Boxing 1035 Powersports 1135 Pro 
Bowlers 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Fitness Minute 1031 Search 
for Tomorrow 1030 Fashion Style 1035 
Wok with Yan 1130 Coffee Break 
11.10 Edge of Night ii JS Great American 
Gameshows WhaTs Cooking 
1235 Safly Jessy Raphael 130 Skyways 
230Search for Tomorrow335 Tea 
Break 3.10 Target The Corrapters 435 
Travel View 43a if s Your Ufestyto 435 
Great American Gameshows_ 

• Fufl information on sateBte TV 
programmes is avafiabte in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 
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and John Jiaus 
1935 Weather 

130 The World at One «Mt 
James NauohtiB 

130 The ArcSre(r) 138 
Shipping Forecast 

230 News; Woman's Hour 
Presented by Jermi Murray. 
Includes a discussion on 
educational quaWcatlons; an 
interview witn dancer 
Rosemary Butcher a 
feature on migrtanes; and 
an interview with Wendy 
Jamas 

230 News; The New Marina: 
Play by Juba Schofield (s) (r) 

4.15 The Ratio Galery (i) (see 
Choice) 

430Kaleidoscope: The Lady 
Vanquishes, ffigel Andrews 
reports from Hoflywood on 
the upsurge of women fflm 
drectors who ve now a! 
the helm of some of the big 
feature films, such as Susan 
Setftelmann's Desperately 
SaeKtng Susan and Mary 
Lambert's Pet Semataryis) 
fr> 

rat 
Opera House 

935The Financial 
939 weather 

1030 The World Tonight with 
David Seis 

1035 A Book at Bedtime: Love 
Lessons, by Joan 
wyndham, read in lOparts 
by Prunetia Scales QHs) 

1130 Winston Cornea to Town, 
Pater TtaniswoodL Part 6: 
The Best Place fbr Them. 
WWi Maurice Denham as 
Father, Shatoy Dixon as 
Nancy and Liz GoukSng as 
Rosie (s) 

1130 Today in Partonem 
1230-11 Imam News, fad 1230 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
ll.onam iloo For Schools 
135pm listening Comer (s) 
235330 For SChOOB 530-535 
PM (cont) 1130-12. town Open 
UrVwarsrty: 1130 Open Forum 
1130 Hume's Science ot Man 
iZ.TOare i.fo Night School 

A % J 
of words (Radio 4, 4.15pm) 

Many off us do diet, though 
with far less response. Neither 
js he along m tmaghwig, nifien 
at the mkxophone, that he is 
addressing two or three 
people, gathered together. Tbe 
Cooke characteristic that 
shines most brightly through 
his Letterfiom America is how 
he envisages those two or 
three. “They are,” he says, 
“Rousseau's original inno¬ 
cents, with blank minds cm 
which you are privileged to 
project the pictures that you 
alone can compose.” There 
are some hand-picked exam- 
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Muslims turn 
down Rushdie 

appeal for 
reconciliation 

Muslim leaders orchestrating 
the agitation in Britain against 
the novel The Satanic Verses 
yesterday warned that Salman 
Rushdie's public defence in a 
Sunday newspaper of the 
controversial book would only 
inflame Muslim anger. 

Mr Rushdie, who has been 
in hiding for almost a year, 
yesterday appealed for “or¬ 
dinary, decent, fair-minded 
Muslims” to reconsider his 
book. Breaking his year-long 
silence on the novel and the 
agitation, he said he hoped 
that “the way forward might 
be found through mutual 
recognition of mutual pain”. 

But Mr Liaqat Hussain, the 
general secretary of the 
Bradford Council of Mosques, 
which has led the campaign in 
this country to get the book 
withdrawn by its publishers, 
said: “How can there be any 
talk of reconciliation and mu¬ 
tual pain? Mr Rushdie has 
suffered no pain, it is Muslims 
who have lost their lives and 
suffered injuries.” 

He accused Mr Rushdie of 
being “arrogant and ignorant” 
over the book and called on 
him to come out of hiding and 
defend The Satanic Verses in 
person “even if that means 
losing his life” 

A paperback edition of the 
novel, which Mr Rushdie 
supports, would be a “further 
incitement to Muslim sensib¬ 
ilities” and could provoke 
violent protests. 

Mr Sher Azam, presklent of 
the Bradford Council of 
Mosques, said the article had 
done nothing to pacify mil¬ 
lions of Muslims insulted by 
(he book. “As long as the book 
continues to be published the 
damage is going to be caused.” 

There will be disappoint¬ 
ment among Mr Rushdie’s 
literary friends that Bradford 
Muslim leaders have been so 
quick to spurn pleas of concili¬ 
ation. They hope that mod¬ 
erate Muslims may be more 
inclined after Mr Rushdie's 
article to make dear their 
disapproval of the more ex¬ 
treme elements calling for the 

By Jamie Dettmer 

estiating worldwide ban of The Satanic 
i against Verses. 
c Verses Mr Rushdie has been in 
: Salman Ming since the late Ayatollah 
nee in a Khomeini issued afatwa, an 
of the edict, demanding his death for 

uid only blasphemy against Islam. 
Another Muslim leader, 

las been Sayed Abdul Quddus, presir 
a year, dent of the al-Mqjahid move- 

'or “or- ment, said there coukl be no 
■minded lifting of Khomeini's death 
der his sentence on Mr Rushdie, 
ear-long “The death sentence stifl ex- 
and the ists cm Salman Rushdie. It has 
: hoped been passed by Islamic law.” 
i might Yesterday, a spokeswoman 
mutual far the Director of Public 
P3111 • Prosecutions defended die de¬ 
tain, the dsion last year not to pros- 
rf the ecute another Muslim leader, 
Eosqnes, Dr Kalim Siddiqni, for seek- 
>aignin ing Mr Rushdie’s death, 
le book in a 7,000-word article in 
Jbshers, The Independent on Sunday, 
be any Mr Rushdie criticized the 
nd mu- DPPs decision not to pros- 
iie has ecute Dr Siddiqni. He wrote: 
Muslims “if someone is seen on nat¬ 
ives and ional television calling for 

another person's death and 
ihdie of leading 300 other people in a 
10 rant” chant of death, I would to 
lied on ask: if that’s not sufficient 
ing and evidence, what is?” 
erses in “As a layman I find it 
means puzzling, and as the object of 

the attack I find it nasettina 
iof the that it’s seen to be all right for 
lusbdie people to go around the 
further country railing for my death.” 
sensib- in his complex article, Mr 
irovoke Rushdie said be had re-read 

his noveL “I honestly believe 
dent of there isn't a sentence I can't 
cil of justify. Fm happy to go 
de had through the book with anyone 
fy mil- and talk about any page: that's 
Ited by an open offer. But it's difficult 
e book for such discussion to 
ted the place in an atmosphere of 
tused.” violence:" Mr Rushdie says 
jpoint- the novel is fiction, not a 
sbdie’s historical work, 
adford • Cartoon Koran: A cartoon 
teen so version of the Koran, con- 
xmcili- demned as blasphemous by 

mod- Muslim leaders in Europe and 
: more the Middle East, is to go on 
shdie's sale in Britain. Muslims in 
- their Britain warned that the book 
ire ex- would cause as much protest 
for the as The Satanic Verses. 

—■ 

Rail fare increases 

Commuters facing 15% rise 
Mellor signals change on ‘top 
bids only’ for ITV franchises 

6 Israelis die in attack 
Cairo (Renter) — Masked gun¬ 
men killed six Israelis and 
wounded seven yesterday 
when they attacked a tourist 
bus near Cairo with machine- 
guns and grenades, police said. 

Egyptian police said 
masked men fired at the bus 
carrying 30 people. They said 
the dead and wounded were 
taken to hospital in the Cairo 
suburb of Heliopolis. 

In Jerusalem, Israeli mili¬ 
tary sources said grenades 

were also used in the attack on 
the bus near Ismailiya about 
40 miles from Cairo. 

An Israel radio reporter in 
Cairo said he had driven past 
the bus but police had not 
allowed his vehicle to stop. He 
saw injured people beside the 
bus which was lying on its side 
with shattered windows. 

The bus was travelling from 
Rafah in the Israeli-occupied 
Gaza Strip to Cairo when it 
was attacked. 

Condoned from page 1 
season ticket holders, they pay 
40 per cent of the normal cost 
of the Journey and they are 
occupying seals at peak times. 

“Thai is why their fares 
have gone op by 15 per cent 
this year, considerably more 
than other increases.” 

British Rail said the in¬ 
crease of up to 15 per cent 
would dose the gap between 
long-distance season tickets 
and off-peak fares, but would 
not remove it entirely. 

The increase followed one 
of about 20 per cent last year 
for long-distance commuters, 
who made op 4 per cent of 
season-ticket holders. 

It had been estimated that 
long-distance season tickets 
needed to double in price to be 
in line with off-peak “saver” 
tickets. So far the gap had 
dosed by about one third. BR 

said it was committed to 
addressing the disparity. 

In a speech in Cambridge 
Sir Rhodes, MP for Brent 
North, said uncertainty about 
the future of both the London 

FARE PRICES 

Intercity annual season ticket 
commuter fares to London 
rose by IS per cent yesterday. 

Town 
Bath 
Birmingham 
Bristol 
Coventry 
Gloucester 
Grantham 
Ipswich 
Newark 
Norwich 
PeterbVgh 
Reading 
Swindon 

Fare 
£3,416 
£3.620 
£4.028 
£3200 
£3,528 
£3,168 
£2,308 
£3,444 
£3,004 
£2,756 
£1.712 
£3,000 

Underground and BR was the 
worst of all worlds. 

They were suffering from 
“privatization Might”, which 
was “disastrous”, and the 
Government should dther sell 
them off or make available the 
billions needed to run them 
properly. 

Rail watchdog groups in the i 
Midlands and the North said 
the delay in introducing 
Sprinter trains would add to 
the misery of travellers. The 
fleet of 425 Sprinter trains, 
already 40 weeks overdue, 
would not be in service until 
summer next year, design 
problems were blamed for the 
delay. 

Mr Bob Fenton, of the 
Central Transport Consul¬ 
tative Committee, said: “We 
had no idea it would be that 
long. The new stock is des¬ 
perately needed.” 

Continued from page 1 
tional circumstance” dis¬ 
cretionary powers but the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority, the Independent 
Television Association and 
other lobbying groups all in¬ 
sist the present drafting would 
not allow the quality of pro¬ 
grammes to qualify as an 
exceptional circumstance. 

The clause, 17.3, is due to be 
debated by a Commons com¬ 
mittee this week and, signifi¬ 
cantly, Mr Mellor said if be 
was persuaded it was deficient 
he would try and persuade 
Mrs Thatcher and Cabinet 
colleagues to alter the Bill 

The key question was “what 
is the best form of words to 
ensure that where a quality bid 
is clearly and obviously better, 
the ITC would be entitled 
under those circumstances, to 
exercise their discretion in 

favour”. The difficulty likely 
to face Mrs Thatcher is finding 
a form of words for the Bill 
granting the ITC manageable 
and sensible discretionary 
powers without rebutting to 
the previous subjective selec¬ 
tion process used by the IBA 
for awarding franchises. 

Mr MeDor’s comments in a 
David Frost TV-am interview 
were described by the ITV 
Association (ITVA) and the 
Campaign for Quality Tele¬ 
vision as marking a significant 
shift in government 
philosophy. 

Mr Richard Dunn, ITV A 
chairman, said: “We are in 
favour of competitive tender¬ 
ing but at the final decision 
point quality should be 
weighed in the balance as 
much as money. If that is also 
the Government's intention, 
which we now hear from the 

minister it dearly is, the BiU 
needs clarifying.” 

Mr Simon Albury, director 
of the Campaign for Qudity 
Television, said the Govern¬ 
ment appeared to be laying 
greater emphasis on choice 
and quality alongside com¬ 
petition. With several Conser¬ 
vative backbench MFs uneasy 
about the present definition of 
clause 17.3 it is likely that Mr 
Mellor will try to persuade the 
Prime Minister and Cabinet 
colleagues to redefine “excep¬ 
tional circumstances” to take 
account of high quality 
programming, or introduce a 
new dause. 

He said: “What I think we 
want to avoid is going back to 
what some people regard as 
the bad old days of just half a 
dozen well intentioned people, 
in the IBA sitting round on a 
sofa deciding who gets what” 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,209 WEATHER It will be very windy in all 
areas, with severe gales in 

much of the north and west. Scotland and Northern Ireland 
will be cloudy with rain. It will also be cloudy over England 
and Wales although there will be some brighter spells in the 
more sheltered parts of eastern England. South-west England, 
south and west Wales and parts of northern England will have 
drizzle and hill fog. Outlook: Less windy but changeable. 
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WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

ESTOC 
a. Check at French chess 
h. A short sword 
c. A high cottar 

1 Game horsemen (7). 
S He's supposed to send young¬ 

sters off[7). 
0 Harry turned on the Spanish 

music-maker (5).- 
10 Protective wear in a crate got in 

a bad state (9). 
11 The man investigating a painted 

lady, say, canying money — gold 
(9). 

12 Religious figure writing letters to 
a Greek (5). 

13 Grain ground for King George I 
<5* 

IS Mundane outer covering taken 
from big soft present (9). 

18 Caught on the way to gel 25 (9). 
19 Having the right, one went 

ahead with some irritation (5). 
21 The minister losing his head and 

giving offence (5). 
23 Stops open trouble — or just 

holds on for the time being (9). 
25 Making notes to phone about 

the 18(9). 
26 Few in drink are quick (5). 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,208 
will appear 

next Saturday 

customary procedure (7), 
28 The touch-line (7). 
DOWN 

1 Making complaint, even with a 
top man around (7). 

2 Drinking one's gin and it per¬ 
haps (9). 

3 A lot of people are to be seen in 
no matter which order (5). 

4 He'll want to look around these 
rigs in need of repair (9). 

5 Downright woman presented to 
Her Majesty (5). 

6 Basic material for 9 or Junius? 
(9). 

7 Low soldiers’ poet (5). 
8 A fertiliser can put up value (7). 

14 Totally lacking point, botani- 
cally (9). 

16 Give short change in error (9). 
17 “With sweet musk-roses, and 

with_T (M.S. Dream) (9). 
18 One using a credit card to get a 

horse? (7). 
20 Underworld boss dispatched for 

failure to agree! (7). 
22 Took notice, didn’t retire (3.2). 
23 Go on following political leader 

displaying arrogance (5). 
24 Mountain-climbing — popular, 

that's quite obvious (5). 

a. The art of chasing 
b. A fish trap 
c. A taming leap at ballet 

PILCH 
a. To purloin surreptitiously 
h. A small fish 
c. A hairy coal 

KENNET 
a. A small hunting dog 
b. To scout ahead 
c. A wiseacre 

Answers oo page 22 

AA ROAPWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

LONDON 

The number ©f letters to dne 33 
across is file Jubilee Crossword 
was incorrectly given in some 
editions oa Saturday. The dne 
should have read: Proverbial m- 
son for an evening an* (43A2A&- 
WAID- 

London A SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London {within N & S Circs.). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roeds Ml-Oartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/rooda M23- M4_73s 
M2S London Orbital only_736 

National MfBc and roadworks 
National motorways__737 
Was Country-738 
Wares- 739 
MkSands-740 
East Anglia-741 
North-west England--742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland......... ---744 
Northern Ireland-- 74S 
AA Roadwateh « charged at 5p for 
B seconds (peek and standard} 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

TMMf Tamp: max 6 am tee pm. HCtSSF) 
■ mm 6 oin to 0 am. GC (43F*. HumWrty: 6 pm. 
72 par cam. Ram: 24hr to 6 pm. ml Sim: 24 hr 
to 6 pm. 0 26 hr. Bar. mean sea level. 6 pm. 
1.018.6 mObars. rising. 
1.000 maajars -2953SL 

SWday. Tamp: man 6 am to 6 pm. 7C (45R; 
mm 6 pm to 6 am. 7C (4SF) Himnaty 6 pm. 77 
per oant Rain; 24hr to 6 pm. 0 9 m. Sun: 2* hr 
P.P P"t. I-4 Hr. Bar. mean sea level. 6 pm. 
1.003 imBbars. nsmg. 

Greater London._—701 
KentSurrsy,Sussex--..702 
DorsetHams & tOW-.703 
Devon X Cornwall-704 
Wttts.Gkxjcs-Avon.Sorns-705 
Barks.Bucks.Oxon-706 
Beds.Herts & Essex--707 
Nortotk.Suttotk.Cambs —-—70S 
West MW & Sth Glam & Gwent.709 
Shnops.Herefds A Worcs-710 
Central Midlands.----711 
East Midlands.. 712 
Lines A Humberside.713 

ZjZZ 5.0 Tern net 4, _ 
11.4 4.7 WtoaorNw 635 05 73Z 

UWInmataK ’lre»3J2S08tt_ Thaw w% OUST 

NOON today 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

itawmaf. Highast day ramp. Guernsey, ttc 
C52FX lowest day max: Amemora. Mgffland. 4C 
|3BFt ragrwm ramtaH: Swanoge. Dorset. 
1.68 in. honest sunsMw Beitest. 73 hr. 

Dyfed S Powys- -.714 
Gwynedd & Clwyd-71S 
NW England-—716 

1.68 In. hgnest sunSMw Belfast. 73 

d MANCHESTER 
'tmvmomp Tamp; max 8 am to S pm. 12C 
J54F): mm 6 Dm to 6 am, 3C p7F). Ram: 24hr to 
6 pm. traca. Sure 24 hr to 6 pm. na. 

GLASGOW 

Concise Crossword, page 22 
Vaataniuf . Tamp: max 8 am » 6 pm. 12C 
(S4F1; mm 6 pm to 6 am. SC (4 tF>. Ram: 24hr » 
6 pm. 034 in. Sun: 24 nr to 6 pm. nN. 

W&S Yorks S Dales—. 717 
NE England.---718 
Cumbria & Lake District-.719 
SW Scotland-- 720 
w Central Scotland.-.721 
Edin S Fife/Lotrwn 6 Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland...--723 
Grampian & E Highlands -.—.724 
N W Scotland..725 
Caithness .Orkney 6 Shetland ...726 
N Ireland----727 
Weathercen is Charged at 5p for 8 
seconds fpeak and standard) tip for 
12 seconds (off peak). 

Intonation supplied by Met Office 

Oa A MWOUtr at Bar PM Office. 

The ? gpypcffPgiyc^ypwiPMMhyaatistiiaated6,000 spectator craft, pass through Rangitoto Channel, off Auckland Harbour, at tbc weekend for the start of the foflrtlist^etrf the 
Whitbread Round the World race. A frigate carrying Prince Philip, the rar^s patron, fired a gnn tn ynd Huren wi tttwr $,7.S^-nnipjwirwy tn Pmnhi F.^ ) irngway Ran» rppnrtj pay 41/ 
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Executive Editor 
David Brewerton 
CHANGE ON WEEK 

Sepqund 
USdoUar 

-*6815 (+0.0225) 

2J&42 (+0.0297) 

index 

East Europe economies vie for Western money 

m2 (+13) 

felOCK MARKET^ 
FT30 Share 
1866.4 (+14.9) 

FT-SE100 
2355.1 (440.6) 

usM 
15&11 

From Rodney Lord, Davos 

Strong competition is developing 
between the newly liberalizing 
economies of Eastern Europe to 
attract Western investment. The 
recently formed governments of 
most of the East European coun- 

sem top-level delegations to 
tae World Economic Forum in 
Davos at the weekend to woo the 
800 businessmen from all over the 
western world gathered in the 
Swiss ski resort. 

Among those present were Mr 
Leonid Abalkin, deputy prime 

minister of the Soviet Union, Mr 
Ante Markovic, president of Yugo¬ 
slavia, Mr Marian Calfa, prime 
minister of Czechoslovakia, Mr 
Hans Modrow, prime minister of 
East Germany, Mr Andrei Luk- 
anov, secretary-general of the cen¬ 
tral committee of Bulgaria, and Mr 
Peter Medgyessy, vice-chairman of 
the council of ministers of Hun¬ 
gary. 

The message from all of them 
was broadly similar. The states of 
Eastern Europe were radically 
reforming their economies away 

from central planning and towards 
market principles, freeing prices, 
phasing out subsidies and moving 
as fast as was practicable towards 
currency convertibility. Western 

Economic View. 27 

investors were welcome, either as 
minority or majority partners. 

But one or two were prepared 10 
travel philosophically further than 
others. 

As Mr Vaclav Klaus, the Czech 
finance minister, put it: “We 

believe in a market economy with 
no qualifying adjectives.” 

From a Western perspective, 
Herr Helmut Kohl, the West 
German chancellor, addressing die 
World Economic Forum, listed 
priorities which would help close 
the economic and social gap be¬ 
tween the two halves of the 
conunentln a speech with a strong 
emphasis on European union, he 
said Eastern countries passing leg¬ 
islation giving scope for en¬ 
trepreneurship should receive a 
continuous flow of investment 

Some might come via the proposed 
European Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development which he 
welcomed. 

A transfer of technology was 
essential and this would be helped 
by pruning the proscribed list of 
exports. Reformist states should be 
brought into a closer relationship 
with the European Community for 
which die present proposals in 
respect of Efta countries could be a 
blueprint. The Conference on Eco¬ 
nomic Co-operation in Europe 
opening in Bonn in a few weeks* 

time must work towards a liberal, 
pan-European economic area. This 
must be supported by a pan- 
European legal area, 
• Bonn (AP-DJ) - Herr Theo 
Waigel, the West German finance 
minister, said that a reorientation 
in East Germany’s monetary policy 
all at once is possible only through 
the introduction of the 
Deutschmark as currency there. 
Such a move would be conditional 
on the simultaneous introduction 
of far-reaching economic reforms 
in East Germany. 
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to repay 
Garston 
Investors 

•-i.'*. - By Ora* City Staff 
The lSB promised yesterday 
to ieimharse investors in its 
products who had sent money 
to fitotoi Amhnrst, the col- 
kpaed insurance broker, in an 
effort to avoid legal action 
fitKpJnvestors who had nsed 
Garston, even though the 
.bank » not liable to pay out 
under the Financial Services 
Act • 

y- The TSB said it would 
. refund money to “any in¬ 
vestor who reasonably be¬ 
lieved that in dealing with 
Gaston Amhnrst they were 
actually buying National Fin¬ 
ancial Management Corpora¬ 
tion products.” 

National Financial is a 
subsidiary of Target, the 
TSB’s life assurance subsid¬ 
iary. 

The TSB offer also applies 
to 1,300 investors who bought 
NFMC policies but who made 
cheques out to Garston. 

Since Garston went into 
liquidation on January 25 it 
has emerged that it was also 
naming an unauthorized High 
interest fend as wdQl as selling 
NFMC products. 

To qualify for the TSB offer 
oTheto investors must estab¬ 
lish that they thought they 
were investing in a Target 
product. 

Investigators are still 
attempting to establish bow 
much money was invested in 
fee high interest fund. The 
Serious Fraud Office has been 
called in. 

‘Slump’ 
in budget 
surplus 

By Cotta Narbraagb 

The budget surplus could 
shunp to £6% bfltion this fiscal 

■jim, less than half last year’s 
pihficaector debt repayment 
T&t •would return the undix- 
tying position to deficit, 
acconting to Mr Stephen Han¬ 
nah, • chief economist at 
NatWest Capital Markets. 

He estimates tiiat the PSDR 
for January, a crucial month 
for government 'finances, 
could be £4.6 billion - down 
more ffam £2 WlHon on the 
Mme month last year. 

Ajffwmingalowlamiaryfigr 
me does not represent a bring¬ 
ing forward of the traditional 
March spending spree; Mr 
Warmah sees a PSDR of £65 
bOfion for 1989-90, but 
CKdncting privatization re¬ 
ceipts and asset sales of £8.8 
Tuition, there would be a 
public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement of £23 billion- In 
1988-89 there was an under- 

SE urged to 
let offshore 
firms join 

Davies styles a new-look Asda 

Yen ‘recovery’ 
The depressed yen should 
recover strongly after the 
Japanese ejection on February 
18, a GreenweD Montagu 
study concludes. It says Japa- 
nese institutions are switching 
mtft domestic bonds, whose 
yields have become attractive 
relative to US government 
bonds, and the yen null be 
farther strengthened oy « 

.4 likeJy one-point rise in Japan s 
short-term discount rat® soon 
after the election- 

tourist rates 
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A draft report by an 
International Stock Ex¬ 
change committee seek¬ 
ing to review the eff¬ 
iciency and structure of 
British share-dealing pro¬ 
poses to allow offshore 
firms to join the stock 
exchange in London. 

Such a move would cut 
across plans to create a pan- 
European exchange through 
links with Continental ex¬ 
changes. It would instead 
create direct competition, 
with London vying to estab¬ 
lish itself as the European 
centre for international share- 
trading. 

The report, orginafly due to 
have been completed by fee 
end of March last year, was 
discussed at a meeting of fee 
Stock Exchange's UK equity 
market committee on Friday. 

Mr Nigd Elwes of SG 
Warburg, the merchant bank, 
fee chairman of the review 
committee, left at the weekend 
for a two-week holiday in 
Jamaica but mil be presenting 
a copy of his report to the 
International Stock Exchange 
executive on his return. 

The executive has the right 
of veto over the report and is 
expected to seek a number of 
changes before it goes before a 
full meeting of the Stock 
Exchange council in March. 

Mr Andrew Hugh Smith, 
the chairman of the Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange, 
could not be reached for 
comment yesterday as be is 
also out of the country on 

By Our City Staff 

holiday. The Ehves report was 
commissioned because of 
growing anxieties that the 
London market was losing 
competitiveness after the Big 
Bang switch to electronic deal¬ 
ing and the opening of fee 
exchange to non-stockbroking 
members and foreign institu¬ 
tions in October 1986. 

Ironically, Big Bang came 
about as the result of the 
Callaghan Labour Govern¬ 
ment referring the Stock Ex¬ 
change ratebook to the 
Restrictive Practices Court 
and a wish for London to 
avoid being sidelined in the 
development of world-scale 
share markets. 

The draft of the Ehves 
report recommends that to 
maintain its position as the 
leading stock market in fee 
European time zones, London 
should allow offshore mem¬ 
bers to join the exchange. 

It suggests that overseas 
firms could retain their head¬ 
quarters and trading bases 

Andrew Hugh Smith 

outside Britain but should be 
allowed to route transactions 
through fee London market 

Attempts by the Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange to set 
up a pan-European exchange 
with Paris and Frankfurt and 
other Continental bourses 
should be dropped, according [ 
to the Elwes report. 

More controversially, the 
committee recommends that 
the International Stock Ex¬ 
change should abandon 
moves to give up majority 
ownership of fee planned 
clearing house which would 
run the planned paperless! 
share settlement system. 

Selling off 60 per cent of the 
clearing house; based on fee 
present Taurus computerized 
share settlement sytem, has 
been urged on fee Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange by 
the Bank of England. 

But fee Ehves committee, a 
subgroup of fee UK Equity 
Markets Committee, argues 
that fee Stock Exchange 
should retain control of the 
settlements system rather than 
pass it on to an assortment of | 
registrars and banks. 

The Stock Exchange has 
been under fire for delays in 
developing a paperless system 
for share transactions, first 
mooted in the early 1980s. 
Elwes is understood to argue 
that maintaining control of 
settlements would increase the 
attractions of being a Stock 
Exchange member, which the 
committee argues have 
steadily decreased since Big 
Bang. 

Barking the home team: George Davies and wife Liz relax with their children Jessica (the baby) and Lada, at the weekend 
before tomorrow’s launch at SO Asda sapermarkets of their first business venture since tearing Next 14 months ago 

Mr George Davies and his 
wife Liz tomorrow launch 
their first business venture 
since leaving Next in Decem¬ 
ber 1988 (Gillian Bowditch 
writes). 

Under the banner of the 
George Davies Partnership, 
they will be un vetting their 
new range of men’s, women’s 
and children’s wear for Asda, 
fee supermarket group. 

The design team's brief was 
to launch a range of clothing erf* 
the quality of Marks and 
Spencer, but less expensive 
than most of the high street 
retail chains. 

Mr Davies says men's blaz¬ 
ers which retail at £69.99 in 
his collection would cost 
£89.00 at MAS. His men's 
suits are all priced at less than 
£90, men's shirts start at £7.99 
for cotton/polyester and go up 
to £16.99 for pure cotton. The 

team’s designs for men, 
women and children will all 
retail under the brand name 
“George.” 

Mr Davies said the only 
group not catered for are 
teenagers, who tend not to 
shop at Asda. He added that 
his new venture was able to 
produce quality clothes cheap¬ 
ly because of good sourcing, 
low overheads and low 
margins. 

The clothes will initially be 
launched in SO Asda stores. 
The team has been working on 
fee clothes range for nine 
months, but found the work¬ 
load grew a great deal when 
Asda bought 60 superstores 
from Gateway. 

Mr Davies said: “There was 
no way we could let them 
down, but it was like having a 
second client,” 

He added that fee womens- 

wear collection will combine 
four different looks. “There is 
an executive dressing range 
which features Chanel-type 
jackets with a twist, a softer 
prettier range, a casual ^nee 
featuring denim and * n 
fashion look in spicey cok.^, s, 
black and cinammon. We’ve 
also got an excellent 
swimwear collection.” 

He is particularly proud of 
fee men's suits and children- 
swear, for which his wife 
redesigned some of the pattern 
blocks for the children’s 
clothes, calling on her prac¬ 
tical experience as a mother of 
young children. 

Putting together a collection 
of underwear, hosiery and 
other essentials was the big¬ 
gest challenge, according to 
Mr Davies. He said his collec¬ 
tion will not alienate or 
frighten traditional Asda 

shoppers, but will introduce 
them to better designed, qual¬ 
ity clothes. 

The stores selling the 
clothes will have wrapping 
stations where customers can 
help themselves to large 
“flight bags,” in which to hare 
the clothes. Mr Davies said: 
“They dip on to the side of the 
trolley and keep fee dofoes 
away from fee fresh fish.” 

The George Davies Partner¬ 
ship has had several inquiries 
from various British and for¬ 
eign retailers, but Mr Davies is 
not keen to take on any more 
clients until the Asda collec¬ 
tion is “bedded in.” 

He says fee pressure which 
be was under from the City in 
his days at Next to double pre¬ 
tax profits annually no longer 
exists and as a private com¬ 
pany he can build up his 
business more slowly. 

Governor seeks 
greater freedom 

By Graham Seaijeant, Financial Editor 

Mr Robin Leigh-Pembertcm, However, be stopped short of 
fee Governor of the Bank of 
England, has suggested that 
fee 1946 Bank of England Act 
be amended to give the Bank 
specific responsibility for 
price and currency stability. 

This, he said, would be fee 

don from political pressure 
and day-to-day unaccount¬ 
ability that Heir Karl Otto 
Pohl, president of the Goman 
Bundesbank, has specified for 
a European Community cen- inis* nc bdiU, Wimiw MW kuw — -r-  —,—:-m _ 

only foolproof way of regain- tral bankmd «* national 
ing fee Bank’s independence member banks, 
from fee day-to-day orders of 
fee Treasury. 

A start could be made, 
however, with a forthright 
statement from the Govern¬ 
ment, or a ruling that any 
orders fee Treasury gives fee 
Bank be subject to par¬ 
liamentary approval 

Echoing a theme he raised 
in a speech in Florence last 
December, fee Governor 
stressed in an interview wife 
fee Independent on Sunday 
newspaper, that this would be 
a decision for politicians. 

member banks. 
He said: “I think it would be 

easier for fee politicians 
it.. monetary policy, and, 
therefore, how resolute the 
counter-inflationary stance is, 
were taken out of day-to-day 
politics.” 

Such a change would have a 
dramatic impact on fee opera¬ 
tions of the Bank, since daily 
conversations wife fee Trea¬ 
sury determine not only its 
interest rate policy, but also its 
stance on sterling and any 
sustained intervention in fee 
foreign exchanges. 

New bank worries 
on swap contracts 

By Jeremy Andrews 

Banks could face fee same 
risks on swap deals with 
building societies as they have 
with local authorities, the 
British Bankers Association 
has warned its members. 

Building societies operate 
under different legislation 
from local authorities, but the 
wonting of the 1986 Building 
Societies Act means that 
banks' swap contracts wife 
building societies could be 
unenforceable. 

Swaps are complex trans¬ 
actions which enable one in¬ 
stitution’s exposure to interest 
rate or currency movements 
to be transferred to another. 
Gearing banks are nursing 
losses of hundreds of million 
of pounds because of a court 
ruling that local authorities 
lacked power to authorize 
speculative swap contracts. 

The 1986 Act permitted 

building societies to use swaps 
to hedge their exposue to 
interest rate or currency 
movements, but not to specu¬ 
late in swaps to generate 
profits. 

It is understood that fee 
QC, Mr Jonathan Sumption, 
has told the BBA that in 
practice the distinction is diffi¬ 
cult to make. 

His advice was feat it is 
impossible for a bank dealing 
with a society ever to be sure 
of its intentions despite any 
assurances given. That could 
mean that a swap contract 
with a building society might 
not be upheld in court. 

The Building Societies 
Association said it could not 
envisage circumstances in 
which a society would refuse 
to pay, or in which it would be 
illegal for it to pay amounts 
due under swap contracts. 

EC move may lead to increased imports of cheap cigarettes 

Tobacco adverts could go up in smoke 
By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Tobacco manufacturers and the adver¬ 
tising industry are bracing themselves for 
what could be a virtual extinction of fee 
cmrcnt style of advertising for cigarettes, 

■ -__I — agais ana ******** 
Fears are growing that tobacco factory 

capacity and jobs will be at risk because 
fee manufacturers believe fee changes 
would stifle brand competition, bringing 
a threat of increased imports, especially 
of low-price West German cigarettes. 

It pifsn means that up to £80 million a 
year of advertising could be at risk by the 
Sd of 1991. The poster industry alone 
could lose probably about £20 million 
worth of tobacco product advertising. 

Estimates by the Media Register 
consultancy put printed media tobacco 
advertising at just under £50 million last 
war. it estimates that 1989 television 
advertising for cigars and pipe tobacco 

was £9.2 million, the best known being 
for Gallahefs Hamlet cigars, the biggest 
seller in Britain. Cigar and pipe tobacco 
advertising on television is on the way 
out since a European Commission 
directive banning such television 
advertising was adopted, the ban to be 
enforced in every community country at 
the latest by October next year. 

An additional £8 million which goes 
on sponsorship, mostly of sport, is not 
yet in the commission's sights, but might 
be at rife later. The amount spent on 
sponsorship by tobacco companies in 
Britain is voluntarily pegged at 1985 
levels wife adjustment for inflation. 

Following the outlawing of cigar and 
pipe tobacco television advertising, the 
EC now has a draft directive, currently 
under discussion, concerning minted 
media and poster advertising- If adopted, 
it would by fee end of next year restrict 
advertising to showing fee packaging of 

tobacco products with prominent and 
varied health warnings. It may prove 
more difficult to secure everybody's 
agreement to this directive. One ques¬ 
tion feat would need clearing up is 
whether advertising could continue to 
promote lower tar cigarettes. 

The Tobacco Advisory Council, the 
industry’s trade organization, argues 
reducing advertising to a picture of a 
cigarette packet will remove all scope for 
advertising creativity. The makers 
believe brands will no longer be able to 
compete, leading to a freezing of market 
shares and then competition centring on 
price alone. 

If that happens, British makers would 
face problems from imports, mostly 
from West Germany, which has been 
supplying cheap own-label cigarettes to 
British grocery chains and at one time 
had seized 11 per cent of the British 
market 

A fixed-rate 

at 12.65%, or at 

Which would you 

% 
Typical APR (For 12.65%) 

% 
TVpIcal APR (For 13.4%) 

The question isn't as stupid as it seems. 
Certainly a fixed-rate mortgage is an 

excellent way to cut your outgoings — and 
ease your mind. But there’s more to It than 
simply looking for the lowest rate. 

Our 12.65% (13.6% APR) mortgage, 
for example, offers an advantage which 
could make your home easier to sell: subject 
to normal approval, you can leave it on your 
property for your new buyer. 

While our 13A% (143% APR) mortgage offers a different benefit. 
Ybu can pay it off at any time, without penalty 

We cart arrange other kinds of fixed-rate mortgage too. They can be 
fixed for periods from two to 25 years. One of them allows you to defer part 
of the Interest. And so on. 

The point is, of course, that you need expert and impartial advice just 
as much as you need a fixed-rate mortgage. 

Which Is where Britain's leading independent mortgage adviser 
comes to. 

For written details, call John Charcot, a licensed credit / » \ 
broket; on (Ol) 589 7080. Or write to us at Mercury House, ( FIMBBA ) 
195 Knightsbridge, London SW7 IRE. V 

JOHN CHARCOL 
"Talk about 3 better mortgage. 

01-58 9. - 7080 
The products advertised here arc not regulated by the Fmindai Seiric** Act 1986 and Die rules node for the protection of investors 

by lhat Act will not apply to them. Credh broker lees ma» be daged dapmUns on the type rt pmtfuct and credit period, and msurance 
may afao be required- Vow boroe ts at risk if you do not keep up repayments <xi n moftjpge Oi Other tow secured on H. 
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TEMPUS 

Banks steel themselves for write-offs 
up for the banks' reporting 
season sweepstakes, which 
begin on February 20 with 
National Westminster. Than 
are so many accounting haz¬ 
ards on the course this year 
that the betting ranges for and 
wide. 

The dominant feature in 
this fortnight of figures wifi be 
further Third World debt 
write-ofis, which threaten to 
send two of the dearers into 
nine-figure tosses. 

Lloyds set the pace on this 
last November when it raised 
its provisions to 70 per cent 
NatWest followed a day later 
with 65 per cent. 

If foe Midland and Barclays 
do likewise, then the big four 
will write off up to £4.5 trillion 
in principal debt to the less* 
developed countries. There 
are signs, however, that both 
may decade to stick with a 
lower level of provisioning. 
The variations in forecasts 
reflect the analysts* 
guesswork. 

Midland may simply not be 
able to afford to increase to the 
70 per cent level, while 
Barclays’ senior management 
has been suggesting it is more 
intent on reducing the debt by 
selling it on the secondary 
market than providing for it. 

For the first tune, the banks 
may go their separate ways in 
the treatment of a core issue. 

There will be bad news on 
other writeoff fronts. Interest 
payments from LDC coun¬ 
tries have been becoming rare 
lately, with nothing from 

VARYING BETS IN THE BANK PROFIT STAKES 
1988 pre-tax 

profit Em 
1969 forecasts fEm) 

BZW James Crawl Smith New Ct 

Barclays 

wm% 
• „ . .;x\ 

Midland €93 -506 
NatWest 1*407 • 488 

Argentina last year and the 
absence of a forge payment 
from Brazil in the second half 

LDC interest provisions at 
Lloyds, for example, could 
rise 175 per cent to £146 
million compared with 1988. 

Provisioning at home is also 
expected to rise sharply, 
thanifQ to the increase' in 
company receiverships, part¬ 
icularly among leveraged 
buyouts. 

Unfortunately, the banks’ 
income does not look able to 
cover all the extra costs. 
Interest income has come 
under the twin pressures of 
interest-bearing current ac¬ 
counts and the slowdown in 
lending growth. 

Neither will the banks* 
other businesses yield many 
bright spots since finance 
houses, credit card issuers and 
merchant banks have all felt 
the pressure of intense com¬ 
petition. 

Pre-tax profit forecasts tend 
to average £900 million 
$1,391 million) for Barclays, 
assuming it does increase its 
LDC cover to 70 pct cent. 

Lloyds should bring in a toss 
of £600 million (£952 million 
profit), while National West¬ 
minster could produce profits 

j&iJv ‘ " 

of £500 million (£1,407 
million). 

Midland's toss, however, is 
forecast by analysts to be 
anything between £100 mil¬ 
lion and £1.1 billion depend¬ 
ing on its provisions. 

Bank shares have had a 
strong ran of late, spurred on 
particularly by the bid spe¬ 
culation surrounding Stan¬ 
dard Chartered and Midland. 
But if tEue figures are as poor as 
threatened, and accompanied 
by pessimistic statements, the 
re-rating could be stopped in 
its tracks. 

Colonnade 
Two decades after Laser- 
Scan’s foundation by research¬ 
ers from Cambridge's 
Cavendish Laboratory, it is 
beginning to 
profits. Set op to nmh- laser 
scanners that tarn mapf into 
computer data, it was floated 
on the over-diocoanter mar¬ 
ket in the US in 1982. But 
after being acquired for less 
than £2 motion two years ago, 
Laser-Scan is now the sole 
remaining subsidiary of 
Imtec, a USM-listed company 
controlled by British & 
Commonwealth. 

' X' y' 
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Facing forecast loss of up to £1J bfflhm: Sir Kit McMahon, chairman of Midland Bank 

Laser-Scan's sadden pros¬ 
perity is of interest not cmly to 
holders of the 320 ntifokm 
Imtec shares now in issue. It 
holds the key to the £8^ 
minimi bid for Colonnade 
Development Capital, an 
investment trust also run by 
B&C. Colonnade is under 
pressure from the local au¬ 
thority pension funds that 
dnmi natu in wham mgjfteraad 

resent paying venture capital 
fees for management of a 
portfolio held mainly in cash. 

Mr Richard WevilL a direc¬ 
tor of Colonnade, argues that 
the 163p-a-sharc bid 
by Stratagem, with local 
authority support, is too low, 
and tins week it will unveil 
proposals aimed at returning 
the 200p book value of its 
portfolio to shareholders. The 

how realistic the near-doubled 
value of this stake proves to 
be. Fortunately, since Mr 
Rmin Lacey arrived as chief 
executive of Imtec 18 months 
agn, the company’s prospects 
have been transformed. 

Mr Lacey has stepped up 
Laser-Scan’s drive into map¬ 
ping software and overseen 
the disposal oflmtec’s original 
microfilm reader business. 

Last year, software ac¬ 
counted for two-thirds of La¬ 
ser-Scan's £7.5 million 
turnover and the company 
made profits of nearly £1 
minimi in the year to 
December. 

That performance goes 
some way to justify Imtec’s 
present market capitalization 

£11 minion and there have 
also been informal approaches 
from possible bidders. But 
while there have been a few 
broad hints, outside share¬ 
holders in Imtec have not 
been told of the foil extent of 
the company’s recovery. They 
should not have to wait until 
the accounts are published in 
April to find out. 

bulk ofthis is accounted for by 
Colonnade's c»i» holdings of 
143p a share, but 37p of the 
babnoe comes from its 16.5 
per cent stake in Imtec, taking 
Imtec at the middle market 
price of 3%pu 

Imtec’s shares have risen 
from just 2p since the turn of 
the year and Colonnade’s 
ability to deliver 200p to its 
shareholders will depend on 

Saltire 
Quayle Monro, the Edinburgh 
fund manager which runs East 
of Scotland Industrial Invest¬ 
ments, may have found a new 
way to conjure up value to 
keep the traditional invest¬ 
ment trust discount at bay. 

ESITs £11.8 million bid for 
Saltire Insurance Investments 
values its Charlotte Square 

neighbour at slightly higher 
than asset value with the help 
of a novel instrument that 
should be attractive to pen¬ 
sion funds. 

Of the 78%p on the table, 
49p is in cash and almost 20p 
is in conventional convertible 
preference shares with a 7.5 
per cent coupon. The remain¬ 
ing JOp comes in redeemable 
preferred ordinary shares, 
and, most unusually, their 
redemption counts as a dis¬ 
tribution for tax purposes, so 
that pension funds will be able 
to claim back tax on it. 

ESU intends to redeem 
these shares at set intervals, at 
a level equivalent to asset 
backing once the tax has been 
reclaimed. After ESII itself has 
been floated this year, other 
holders of the RPO shares will 
be able to sell them to pension 
funds, winch can make full use 
of the tax break. There may be 
some costs involved, but they 
are unlikely to be as great as 
the traditional investment 
trust discount. 

One or two hurdles remain 
— not least the hostile attitude 
of the Saltire board — but the 
bid itself offers such an 
improvement on the 50p that 
Saltire holders conkl have 
obtained in the market before¬ 
hand that it must have a good 
chance of success. 

ESITs lax counsel is con¬ 
fident that the RPOs are 
watertight, and, if so, they 
could become a familiar 
weapon in the investment 
trust manager’s armoury. 

Artists choose their tools 
to match their creative ideas. 
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Now, there’s a way for home- 

video enthusiasts to shape their 

creative ideas in exactly the form 

they desire. Because the new 

Hitachi compact S-VHS video 

movie has Professional Automatic 

Exposure for a truly versatile choice 
of seven automatic and manual 

operating modes. 

In Auto mode the new 
VM-S83E automatically sets the 

optimum focus, aperture, shutter 

speed and white balance. P mode 

helps reduce blurring, and PS mode 
is designed specifically for crisp shots 

of sports and other fast-moving 
action. In PD mode; depth of field 
is enhanced to focus dose and 

distant subjects clearly, while in 

aperture-priority D mode a sharply 
focused foreground subject can 

be made to stand out against ‘soft- 

focused’ background elements just 
like in the films. 

To capture a fleeting moment 
with absolute darity, S mode auto¬ 
matically adjusts aperture to match 

the shutter speed selected, up to a 
remarkable 1/10000 sec. And for 
enhanced creative effects like never 
before; the VM-S83E also has full 

manual M mode. 
The amazing flexibility of the 

VM-S83E reflects Hitachi’s approach 

to designing quality products. We 
are committed to offering state-of- 
the-art technology in dependable 
products with versatile; easy-to-use 
functions. So users of our products 
always have at their disposal the 
tools they need to give form to their 

creative ideas. 
Quality: it's a state of mind. 

# HITACHI 
HKactU Sales CU.K.l Ud 

Hitachi HouV*. Sfaion Ro.aJ. H.lp:', 
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Major facing 
tough Budget 
balancing act 

D esinte signs that mon¬ 
etary policy is suc¬ 
ceeding in reducing 

domestic demand pressures, 
underlying problems on the 
current account and inflation 
are set to persist 

Against the background of 
sluggish domestic demand, 
the supply-side of the econ¬ 
omy is suffering. Output and 
productivity growth are fell¬ 
ing while corporate profits 
are being squeezed. This en¬ 
vironment is reducing in¬ 
vestment intentions and will 
result in labour shedding. 

Accumulating evidence of 
a slowdown in the economy 
will emerge this quarter. 
While this may point to 
scope for an easier policy 
stance, the economy will not 
be able to tolerate this with¬ 
out higher inflation. 

The key to the movement 
of domestic inflation will be 
the movement of pay and 
earnings. Signs on this front 
have not been encouraging. 
Furthermore, historical ana- 

I lysis of pay settlements in the 
1980s implies that average 
settlements are unlikely to 
decline by more than 1.5 
percentage points over the 
course of any one pay round. 

Thus, even on a fairly 
optimistic outlook, settle¬ 
ments would only fell to 8 
per cent by mid-year. In view 
of this, only a huge decline in 
wage drift (overtime and 
bonus payments) would pre¬ 
vent average earnings rising 
to 10 per cent by the summer. 

This is unlikely, as estima¬ 
tes of wage drift produced 
from the CBI’s manufactur¬ 
ing pay data bank suggest the 
contribution of wage drift to 
earnings growth is unlikely to 
fall below 1-1.5 percentage 
points. At its lowest over the 
1980s. wage drift still added 
1.4 per cent to growth in 
average earnings. Clearly av¬ 
erage earnings have further 
room to advance. 

he Chancellor’s com- The Chancellor’s com¬ 
mitment to reducing 
inflation points to in¬ 

terest rates remaining high 
for some lime. Furthermore, 
a tight fiscal policy in the 
Budget is required to help 
reduce domestic economic 
pressures. But, just as im¬ 
portantly. the Budget needs 
to address underlying eco¬ 
nomic imbalances. 

Only if fiscal policy is 
successful in encouraging a 
rise in savings while giving 
incentives to industry to 
boost investment, can in¬ 
terest rates be cut. Even then 
it is likely that without some 
controls over bank lending, 
lower interest rates, with a 
deregulated financial en¬ 
vironment, will allow con¬ 
sumer borrowing and credit 
growth to rise. In fact, any 
attempt to boost the econ¬ 

omy over the next year and 
before an election could 
mean a greater inflation and 
current account problem. 

The current account deficit 
remains an important long¬ 
term problem for the econ¬ 
omy. The Government’s 
surplus minus the private 
sector’s deficit is identically 
equivalent to the deficit on 
the current account. 

For the current account de¬ 
ficit to remain unchanged the 
private sector’s deficit must 
be cut by an amount equal to 
any fell in the Budget sur¬ 
plus. More importantly, the 
current account deficit must 
be reduced to prevent a ran 
on sterling. 

This implies that the 
Government would have to 
announce a very tight fiscal 
policy, aimed at boosting the 
Budget surplus. Or the pri¬ 
vate sector would have to 
reduce its deficit sharply, 
emailing a cut in investment 
and stocks. Either way a 
recession would be likely. Given this, it is clear 

the Chancellor has a 
difficult balancing act 

to perform. On the one hand, 
Mr Major will need to keep 
interest rates high and fiscal 
policy tight to counter rising 
inflationary pressures and a 
further deterioration in the 
current account deficit. 

On the other hand, he will 
be keen to avoid a recession, 
which would seriously hit in¬ 
vestment intentions and pre¬ 
vent a longer-term improve¬ 
ment in productivity and the 
current account. 

Also, a recession would 
seriously undermine the 
Government's popularity. Ir¬ 
onically, if interest rates do 
not fell sharply before the 
next election, a political risk 
factor is set to re-emerge as a 
negative influence on sterling 
and gifts. 

Against this background, 
cash remains the most attrac¬ 
tive option. There win be 
little scope for short yields to 
feJL 

Furthermore, yields at the 
long end are not yet high 
enough to take into consid¬ 
eration the risk factors in¬ 
volved. With real yields on 
long gilts standing at only 3.5 
per cent, longer-term inves¬ 
tors should be increasingly 
attracted to those available 
on harder currency European 
bond markets. 

Real yields in Germany 
are 5.1 per cent, in France 6 
per cent and in the Nether¬ 
lands 7.3 per cent. Thus the 
sbon-term strength of ster¬ 
ling makes a switch into 
harder currency bond mar¬ 
kets advantageous. 

Gerard Lyons 
Chief economist 

DKB International 
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Corporation 

Corporation, the be- 
gjca Australian flagship of 
Mr Alan Bond, will fight to the 
bitterend^PeterTu^i 

«>nd Corporation director 
said yesterday. wr' 

RS^^y' in^ustra!«a. Bell 
Kesources, a 58 per cent- 

Sl^ComiEidSS. 
^ralRoVH,tS'ttrem:lnd 
woundup0nd comPanies 

Mr Lucas said the Bond 
all^(Jy fighting a bid 

&n.lh* r?»Uonal Australia 
Bank (NAB) to caU in a 

From David Tweed, Sydney 

AusS3S5 million (£177 mil¬ 
lion) debt from Bond Media, 
"was confident it could fend off 
the move by Bell Resources. 

Bond Corp is now fighting 
winding up proceedings for its 
American brewing operations 
after US creditors, owed 
USS35 million (£20.8 million) 
of debentures relating to the 
Swan Brewing business, petit¬ 
ioned the New York Federal 
Court to liquidate the US 
brewing assets. 

This action was spurred by 
moves in the Western Austra¬ 

lian Supreme Coun on Thurs¬ 
day which prevented deben¬ 
ture holders taking their 
receivership action in 
Australia. 

The US lawyers said they 
believed the New York court 
had the power to wind up 
Bond Corporation in the US. 

The main holding is the 
Heileman brewing operation 
which Bond Corporation 
bought in 1487 lor 
US$i.3biI!ion. Heileman is 
now worth considerably less. 
Although operating results 

have improved, it is losing 
money after interest. 

Heileman is America’s fifth 
largest brewer and has until 
now stayed out of the legal 
morass that has engulfed its 
Australian parent 

The United States attack on 
the Bond Corporation comes 
after a series of legal moves by 
creditors and lenders to the 
Bond Group all around the 
world to recoup their invest¬ 
ments and loans. 

Bond group debt is esti¬ 
mated at about AusS6 billion. 

Olympus targets superstore league 
By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor -rryrtf-Tr-"■-'ev.-amy w1 rif??\ 

The Sears - group may be 
"it* flagging shoe 

«wes, w*th some outlets clos¬ 
ing, but its Olvmpus subsid¬ 
iary is riding the crest of a 
sports-goods boom and plans 
to grab a bigger share through 
a new generation of big edge- 
of-town stores. 

Olympus sales, including 
sports footwear and clothing, 
we op 18 per cent in the first 
ball. In the second half they 
5?re, higher, says 
Mr Alan Vickers, chairman of 
Sears’ sports and leisure di¬ 
vision. The sports equipment 
and dotting sector, already 
worth more than £2 billion a 
year in sales after 80 per cent 
growth since 1984, is likely to 
grow at least 10 per cent a year 
for the next four to five vears, 
he adds. 

The first edge-of-town store, 
Olympus Outdoor World, was 
opened at the West Thurrock, 
Essex, regional shopping 
centre last September. It is 
Britain’s first sports super¬ 
store, covers 35,000 sq ft and, 
much like the do-it-yourself 
and other “sheds" springing 
up in edge-of-town centres, has 
easy access and ample 
parking. 

It carries more than 20,000 

stock options for 15 sports, 
from swimming and snooker to 
rambling and riding. Sports 
footwear can be tried out on a 
jogging machine, a skiing 
section oilers fitting and 
servicing and there is a six- 
metre wall for climbers to 
sample equipment. 

A second Outdoor World is 
to open in Dudley, in the West 
Midlands near Birmingkaia, 
in May. More are planned, 
with the target being np to 10 
superstores around the coun¬ 
try, sited in the bigger regional 
shopping centres. 

Mr Vickers said: “Olym¬ 
pus, although market leader, 
has been in danger of becom¬ 
ing a series of sports-fashion 
boutiques. With Outdoor 
World, we are trying to build 
credibility — through the am¬ 
ple range, the extensive ser¬ 
vice and enthusiastic staff, 
who are specially trained." 

At West Thurrock the fish¬ 
ing section is run by a well- 
respected master angler. Spec¬ 
ialists for skiing were also 
called in. 

Olympus’s in-town chain, 
comprising 125 outlets, is 
expected to grow by another 25 
this year. They will also carry 
Outdoor World catalogues. 

.. ■ 
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Climb to the top: Vickers at Olympus Outdoes- World, Essex 

Lord Mayor seeks UAE 6task force’ 

Sir Hugh Bidwell: reenriting 

Sir Hugh BidweU, Lord Mayor 
of London, is trying to as¬ 
semble a “task force” of 
leading City people to help the 
United Arab Emirates boost 
Dubai's role as a financial 
centre. 

The force would advise the 
UAE in many fields, from set¬ 
ting up and operating modern 
financial markets and infra¬ 
structure to developing local 
manufacturing and tourism. 

During a four-day mayoral 
visit to the UAE last week. Sir 
Hugh found his hosts keen to 
create a regional economic 

By Colin Narbroogh 

force resembling the “tiger" 
economies of the Pacific Rim. 

As the world’s leading inter¬ 
national financial centre, he 
believes London is ideally- 
equipped to provide the nec¬ 
essary expertise. Such co¬ 
operation could enhance 
opportunities in the Gulf for 
British exporters and -help 
Britain catch up with Japan, 
the main importer to the 
UAE. 

The UAE is Britain’s second 
biggest market in the Arab 
world, but exports to the 
emirates declined in the late 

1980s. Between January and 
October last year exports 
picked up to £457 million, 
nearly matching the figure for 
the whole of 1988. 

Sir Hugh said the Govern¬ 
ment was keen to support the 
idea of a task force. 

He found a food of goodwill 
far British goods and services 
in the UAE and forsees this 
being translated into large- 
scale UAE investment, chan¬ 
nelled through London, in the 
single European market and 
the emerging economies of 
Eastern Europe. 

Anderson 
poised to 
take over 

at Ferranti 
By Angela Mackay 

Mr Eugene Anderson, former 
chief executive of Johnson 
Matihey, the precious metals 
refiner, said yesterday a de¬ 
rision should be made by 
Wednesday on whether he will 
fait* over as chairman and 
chief executive of Ferranti 
International. 

Mr Anderson said he would 
be meeting lawyers and 
Ferranti today. His solicitors 
received draft beads of agree¬ 
ment for his proposed con¬ 
tract of employment on 
Friday. 

Mr Anderson said the num¬ 
ber one position at Ferranti 
would be a challenging job and 
he considered that the busi¬ 
nesses left after the sale of 
Ferranti Defence Systems to 
GEC had a promising future. 
The remaining operations will 
have a turnover of about £600 
million. 

Sir Derek Ahm-Jones is 
planning to resign once the 
long-term future of the com¬ 
pany is assured in some form. 
His resignation has been with 
the board for several months 
and will probably be exercised 
this month. 

Mr Anderson appears cau¬ 
tious about unofficially 
committing himself to 
Ferranti in view of how 
rapidly the company’s for¬ 
tunes have been changing over 
the past six months, since the 
group discovered a £215 mil¬ 
lion hole in its assets allegedly 
caused by fake defence con¬ 
tracts. 

Ferranti will this week an¬ 
nounce a new financing pack¬ 
age with its bankers and 
confirm that it will not ex¬ 
ercise a £187 million rights 
issue which was underwritten 
by its leading institutional 
investors. 

Australia factor 
deal at Bank 
of Scotland 

By Our City Staff 

The Bank of Scotland has 
bought 70 per cent of Hall¬ 
mark Credits, an Australian 
factoring company. 

The bank is paying Aus$3.5 
million (£1.6 million) through 
Kellock, its factoring com¬ 
pany, and has won approval 
from the Australian Foreign 
Investments Review Board. 

Hallmark is the result of a 
buyout of the former Mercant- 
ial Factors from the Austra¬ 
lian Mercantile Credits, and is 
the fourth largest factoring 
company in Australia with 
offices in Sydney, Perth, Mel¬ 
bourne and Brisbane. 

Mr Ben Allen, the managing 
director of Kellock, will take 
over the chairmanship. 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Shivers in shade of the 
Forum beauty contest A bizarre form of beauty contest is 

taking place among the snow- 
covered peaks of Davos, The 

Swiss ski reson. Half ibe prime min¬ 
isters of Eastern Europe are here to 
sweet-talk 800 top businessmen in town 
for the World Economic Forum into 
giving them the prize for the prettiest 
economic and political reforms. 

The prize they are all looking for is to 
be named Miss World Investment 1990. 
Their presence is striking proof that 
however much people may be inured to 
a way of life they quickly adapt to a 
change in the economic system. 

One of the first on the catwalk was 
Leonid Abalkin, deputy prime minister 
of the Soviet Union. Dressed in an ill- 
fitting grey suit and sounding like the 
deputy assistant secretary of a declining 
trade union (few delegates would win a 
more conventional beauty contest), he 
gave the conference a brief taste of what 
it must be like to sit through a fortnight- 
long congress of people's deputies. 

Even in Mr Abalkin’s speech reality 
occasionally peeped through. In draw¬ 
ing up economic reforms in the Soviet 
Union, he said: “We did not want to 
make promises because people do not 
believe in promises any more." 

In a surreal dialogue, Edward Heath, 
chairman of the session, asked in bis 
most incredulous tones if the rouble 
really could be convertible in five years. 
Mr Abalkin replied full convertibility 
would take twice that time and the 
balance of pessimists and optimists on 
the subject is about even. What the 
USSR wants is “business-like relations” 
with the West which would reflect the 
commercial interests of both sides. The grey suit of Ante Markovic, 

president of the Federal Executive 
Council of Yugoslavia, was some¬ 

what redeemed by a pretty interpreter. 
Bui this western style PR stroke may not 
be enough to win him the prize. 

According to Mr Markovic, Yugo¬ 
slavia is establishing “an entirely new 

tern aimed at greater economic 
iciency and political democracy.” 

About 90 per cent of prices have been 
liberalized, the main exceptions being 
those in the public infrastructure. 

The key to its anti-inflation policy is 
full convertibility of the dinar, which 
has been pegged to the mark (Mrs 
Thatcher please note). As a result, after 
only one month inflation has fallen 
from between 40 per cent and 60 per 
cent a month to less than 10 per cent in 
January. Efficiency and productivity are 
increasing, and workers' councils, which 
will remain, are being redefined. 

The law has been changed to remove 
limits on foreign investment and twice 
as many joint ventures have opened in 
the past year as in the preceding six. 
Further constitutional changes provid¬ 
ing for increased human rights and free 
and fair elections are in the offing. 

Mr Markovic’s handicap is that his 
country shows alarming signs of being 

RODNEY 
LORD 
mDAVOS 
about to fall apart This clearly worried 
businessmen in the audience. 

Among the most interesting dis¬ 
cussions was that led by the Czechs. The 
tone of their detailed presentation by 
Vaclav Klaus, the finance minster, was 
set early on. “We are the monetarists of 
Eastern Europe,'* he said. 

It is dear, said Mr Klaus, where the 
new government in Czechoslovakia 
wants to go. While the Russians talk 
about wanting a “social market econ¬ 
omy” the Czechs want a market 
economy pure and simple. It is also clear the kind of structure the 

Czechs have had over the past 40 
years. The present economic system 

has nothing to do with the textbook 
version of a command economy in 
which planners control activity from the 
top. What in fact happened was that 
interest groups among the producers 
determined it from the bottom. The 
coned model was the “public choice” 
economics of James Buchanan, the US 
economist, rather than the Marxist 
model beloved of Soviet planners. 

The problem, of course, is how to get 
from here to there. The Czech solution 
is to move the budget into surplus and 
combine that with a very tight monetary 
policy while decontrolling prices. The 
removal of subsidies has already begun 

The main pitfalls, said Mr Klaus, lie 
in the sequencing of reforms. The Czech 
government is not planning excessive 
decentralization Rather, it wants 
demonopolization in which the existing 
state enterprises could be faced with 
competition. That competition will 
have to come from abroad, given the 
small Czech economy, and foreign 
companies will be given a big welcome. 

Mr KJaus clearly believes in market 
economics in a way few Western 
politicians do. Asked how for prices 
might have to rise, he said he could not 
tell, the market will decide. “It's like 
chess: you may know the first steps but 
the game can develop in many ways.” 

That is a good answer. But one won¬ 
ders bow long such honesty will survive 
as Western-style political systems de¬ 
velop. Unemployment, he agrees, will 
rise, but entrepreneurs will emerge with 
new businesses to absorb it But what 
can be done for those out of work? “The 
most socially just economy is the 
market economy - with no qualifying 
adjective,” says Mr Klaus. Bravo! But 
one cannot help shivering a little as the 
girls line up for the big adventure. 
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Slowdown ‘causing 
regional changes’ 

By Our Economics Correspondent 

East Anglia will remain Brit¬ 
ain’s fastest-growing region 
this year, but Scotland, North¬ 
ern Ireland and the West 
Midlands will follow closely as 
the economic slowdown alters 
regional performance. 

The latesi survey from Busi¬ 
ness Strategies on regional 
outlook notes, over the past 
five years, the fastest-growing 
regions were East Anglia, the 
South-west, foe South-east 

and the East Midlands, which 
benefited from higher house 
prices and the retail boom. 
With high interest rates, areas 
with lower exposure to debt 
and good export industries are 
faring better. 

Mr Charles Burton, Busi¬ 
ness Strategies’ joint manag¬ 
ing director, said British 
exports are benefiting from 
growth in world trade at a time 
of slowdown in Britain. 

Racal ready to buy 
20% stake in SIS 

By Jeremy Andrews 

Racal Electronics is poised to 
take a 20 per cent slake in 
Satellite Information Services, 
the company which provides 
live television coverage of 
horse racing to betting shops. 

Racal has confirmed it is in 
talks with SIS, but Schroders, 
the merchant bank, declined 
to say whether an SIS plan for 
a wider placing among institu¬ 
tions would be dropped. 

The shareholders which 

founded SIS three years ago 
and helped build it into a 
business serving 10,000 bet¬ 
ting shops were Ladbroke, 
William Hill, Mecca, Coral 
and the Racecourse Associ¬ 
ation. Tba latter had pressed 
for the bookies' stake in SIS to 
be reduced to 45 per cent 1 

This was to have been 
achieved by a placing of 27 per 
cent of SIS's equity, to be 
arranged by Schroders. 

■> L&C wins 
debate 
over fee 
When Klein wort Benson de¬ 
cided to switch from com¬ 
mission to charging a fee for 
its private client services, it 
lost 25 per cent of its business, 
says Michael Keir-Dmeen. 
chief executive of Laing & 
Cruickshank Investment 
Management- And he adds 
that L&C which still gener¬ 
ates its income from commis¬ 
sion, gained a significant num¬ 
ber of them. “We gained about 
1 000 clients and are now the 
•hLgest private client firm — 
whhabout 16,000,” he says. 
“It proves that clients do not 
like the concept of paying * 
flat fee.” Admitting that LAL 
Investment Management tost 

“a fortune” in 1988, jmt 
i “genuinely made money in 

lIS, he explains that the 
company's cost and reward 
structure has been completely 
SSSgited- “We now have a 
low fixed-cost base and people 
arc rewarded .accordingjo 
tfaeir contribution to the bot- 
toSW” And be ilteig* 
now ready to ^andrap^ 

JJ^projefl 
Davis, previously win Rowe 
&PtoiS and then Ktenwort 

Benson, who Joined 1351 
Sh/And Kerr-Dineen says 

St to* **535 
be “the first of ai “ 

really premium 

and looking after private cb 
Ss”-and capable of a-nunf 
£200.000 plus a ■ ■ 
commission, of course. 
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Definitely not Derek 
Reports that Sir Derek Ahm- 
Jones, the Ferranti chairman, 
was spotted at a City Tnbe 
station late one night last 
week, in a slightly inebriated 
state, are, I can confirm, 
entirely untrue. His unwitting 
lookaiike was none other than 
Brian Peerless, an overseas 
ytiwatMM with Smith New 
Court, who boarded a home¬ 
ward-bound brain after spend¬ 
ing foe evening at a lively 
remnon of Conner Scrimgsoiir 
Kemp Gee employees. More 
than 150 people who once 
worked for the now-defunct 
firm gathered together, rang¬ 

ing from Hnbeft Cove, one¬ 
time second senior partner of 
Kemp Gee, who retired from 
the City last year — and is 
reputed to have arrived clutch¬ 
ing a bottle of Leorille Barton 
1961 as a gift to Mick Brace, 
the firm's old handy nwn, 
Peerless, who had originally 
intended to stay for “jnst half 
an hour” finally headed home, 
several hours later, and was 
“recognized" by three eager 
young brokers on the same 
train. “That’s Derek Aftm- 
Joues and he’s sloshed," they 
kept insisting, refusing to 
accept Peerless's denials. 

Pineapple poll 
“Only one person can fly into 
the USA for less than £90,” 
ran the caption, alongside a 
mug-shot of ousted Pana¬ 

manian dictator General 
Noriega. The attention-grab¬ 
bing full-page adverts, placed 
in several national news¬ 
papers, to promote Virgin 
Atlantic, brought forth letters 
of complaint from members 
of the public, on the grounds 
that it was in bad taste: “Fair 
comment,’’ replied Richard 
Branson, to one. “I will be 
talking to our ad people." But 
for from getting a ticking off, 
the agency responsible, 
Woollam Moria Gaskin, has, 
it seems, received a pal on the 
back. Far more people wrote 
in to congratulate them - with 
NBC in the US featuring tlas a 
news item and the US Em¬ 
bassy in London requesting to 
buy the original copy. “We 
were not making any com¬ 
ment about him or his activ¬ 
ities," says Virgin marketing 
boss Julia McCoy. 

Health food 
is off 
Do not serve soya burgers, 
carrot juice or herb tea if you 
have food manufacturing and 
retailing analysts Tony 
Hollingworth and John 
Howartb popping round for 
lunch. In the first of their new 
regular reviews of the sector, 
the dynamic duo from CCF 
Laurence Prust pour cold 
water on some aspect' of the 
health food market. In a good- 
humoured and eminently 
readable survey, they describe 
it as hysteria. “Already there 
are suggestions that organic 
food could be more harmful 
for you than food grown with 
the aid of arafirial fertilizers 
and herbicides — something to 
do with plants budding up 
their own natural immunity 
when left to their own devices, 
and such immunity contains 
additional toxins," they warn. 
“And there is the odd claim 
that sufferers from 
Alzheimer’s Disease can have 
their fagging mental alertness 
sharpened by nicotine and 
should start smoking.” As for 
decaffeinated coffee, they re¬ 
port: “An experiment involv¬ 
ing 181 men at Stamford 
University found that those 
coffee drinkers who switched 
to decaffeinated coffee from 
regular experienced as much 
a$ a seven percent rise in their 
levels of low-density lipo¬ 
protein form of cholesteroL” 

O An antidote to all those 
warning signs m the rear 
windows of cars proclaiming 
“Baby on hoard” has been 
spotted by a reader. A home¬ 
made sticker read: “No baby 
yet — get as dose as yon like.” 

Carol Leonard I 

“IF YOU’RE QUITE SURE YOUR PRESENT 
JOB REALLY IS SAFE, DON’T READ THIS...” 

, Have you ever thought about starting your 
own independent business? Something you're 
good at. Somethingyou'd genuinely eru* V- 

A business that could allow you to set aside 
a few thousand pounds every year for your 
retirement. 

t toe that could alhnv you to have your own 
executive car. 

tine that could allow you a complete family 
private cnedk-al/healih insurance scheme of 
yourchoice. 

t me that could hringyou an income of up to 
SUXi.tNKi per year. Maytw more. 

Here's how we can help. The Institute of 
Small Business is a totally indeperuietil organ¬ 
isation. And we are utterly dedicated to find¬ 
ing thp perfect small l justness fnr//wd 

One you ran Iwgin within four months, 
t toe that i ■ Hers security. 
< toe you'll truly enjoy. 
Here’s just a sample of die kind of oppor¬ 

tunities well present Loyou— 
• A little known British business dial's raking 

in a fortune for two Lancashire cnire- 
preneuzs, who started from die ranks of the 
unemployed 

• An award-winning liusiness klra market-ing 
a rather exotic product, firing run liy a 
young lady from Iter parents' Nanni-ticUM-licd 
house. 

• A fun idea from America, dial's just liegin- 
ning in lake off over here. The sky'sthc limit 
with litis i me. 

• trft rich dealing in a pmduci witich can lie 
itough! forSIS and sold for £4:2). Hie pn»- 
tUui is making a comehark, so there's 
scope foreveiyone. 

• How you can earn an excellent income by 
creating your own niche in iIh> travel 
industry. 

• How Liz started her liusiness with only S l(X! 
working nqiiiid and lias I hi ill this up lo si 
i'2.o< HI i u mover... |ier week! 

' A service that's needed in every town liy 
empkiyers and workers alike - whai's more 
the demand is gn iwing every day. 

' Pay S2IH» apparently for a pile of junk - then 
resell it for a cool £4.<KX1. We tell you wiwre 
to look. 

How we research these 
business opportunities 

□ Firm, we employ indejieraleni re¬ 
search teams lhal survey Uie country for 
unusual small Inistnc-Hes. < toes that are: 

1. Higlilysui-cc-NfiiL 
± Have a lughpmfii. 
3. fan lie started in other areas without 

obtaining a franclusC. 
We cover Uk* whole country. (tor team 
react, thousands of newspapers ami 
magazines. We survey hundreds of 
specialized business re]M)its. Tlien we 
seleci lho boa business opportunities, 
□ Second, we also cmpl'W researchers 
lo survey overseas markets. Tliey find 
iwoplc in Euroix1. America and die Par 
East who are succeeding in latsinesscs 
ifiat ci add best art ed/w/ei 
□ Think when all surveys are rum- 
IthHcd. we Ijegin tolet>honiiig and check¬ 
ing details. Ami we're in H sly. Wo find tin* 
most profitable business opm muni-lies 
and (lien we clut-k their finances. Tl*e 
pitfalls chey'v? encountered. Their 

marketing metis ids Their advertising 
ENeryiliing we can learn that will liefy 

you imitine successfully that same busi¬ 
ness in your area. 

TTv-s1 are just a few examples of the Imsiness 
• i()|H>ruuiitics you'll discover in BUSINESS 
nl’i’iiRTTNlTlES DltiEST. puhlHied every 

month liy the Institute of Small Business. 

We'll also show you ... 
• How lo get thousands of pnuTxfc' worth of 

fbv ihiI Hteiiy forywtr hi isiness. 
• How to Ijcgin with virtual^, no oui-nf-prx-kri 

cnpitaL 
• How lo Insist your profits wiih cbbe-tfasl 

ads. 

• Itf cost-free ways to (aiiitl up lists of sales 
leads. 

• How in seleci the craft Imsiness that will 
work I>esi inyourarea. 

• Hunitivils of tips from Uie world's experts 
on self management. 

• And much.nuu-hmore... 

To prove that we can help you Ix-gSu your 
own secure and profitable iHsini-s. we'd like 
to send you Bl 'SINESS t >PPi iRTl 'NJTIES 
DItiENTa!« air risk. 

Yes. die Institute of Small Business nciuallv 
fflinmiitn-s yi Kir sal fcdsui i< ai. 

f toler today Ltndwe'UMiKlyouyiKircnpyuf 

BUSINESS l >PPt 1RT1 'NITtES DK \ EST. 
Immediately. 

Wlien your copy arrives, rear I ii can-ful|y. 
Tty a project if you wlslt. Remember. y«ni lane 
plenty of lime tuuler die unique LSB guarantee. 

If after one year you art* not alisoluicly 
delighted, jusi return your issues to dx* 
instil uie. Well pn nattily refund ymir first 
year's sultstriplinn. No excuses. No delays. 
This Is tite fairest way we know to let y,m 
examine BUSINESS nPPORTt 'NIT1ES 
f»I« iEST wititoui any ol>Iigaiit>n or risk. Well 
It h >k ft >rward l< • iM-aring t»i no you. 

Toordm. jiM complete tin’ form Mow. Do 
dun now. wiiliin ten days mst we'U eiiclirse » 
unique guide to making iiHwa-y in mail onter 
friHnlHiitH- withymu-iK'H mem! kts pack. Bui 
you must reply bslay. now- niiiie yiHire 
dunking alsml it. in nnlcr to «|tuillly Tor liiis 
unique guklc to making nnnuy tlutHigli tire 
|U*4 fn an home. 

r 
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USM REVIEW 

Market ‘down but not 
out’ after battering 
in the 1989 squeeze 

The downturn in the economy last year 
was particularly bad news for the USM, 
which suffered one of its worst perfor¬ 
mances since it started in 1982. It 
underperformed the FT-A11 Share Index 
by about 21 per cent as investors became 
more cautious and selective. 

Mr Andrew Holland, USM analyst a& 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, the broker, says 
there is more bad news to come, which 
should emerge during die March report¬ 
ing season. He blames last year’s 
“disastrous” performance on a tougher 
economic environment which forced 
bigger companies to squeeze smaller 
rivals and suppliers, higher interest rates 
eating into profits and subsequent 
problems for acquisitive companies 
unable to cope with the downturn. 

As smaller companies were rated 
downwards, the fp^n market was still 
pre-occupied with mega-bids. However, 
Mr Holland expects sentiment in the 
USM to improve later in the year, led by 
the quality companies, which should 
result in a modest outperfbnnance which 
will gather pare in 1991Jiis advice is: 

“Buy the best now. Buy the rest going 
into next year.” 

Among the worst performers were City 
& Westminster, down 81 per cent, Audio 
Fidelity, 78 per cent. Total Systems, 75 
per cent, DC Cook, 69 per cent and Sock 
Shop. 62 per cent 

BZW is urging clients to go for 
companies like Amis, which dosed on 
Friday at 75p, along with its old 
favourite Ashtead at 275p, Asprey at 
415p, and Business Technology at 217p. 

This year wffl be a testing time for the 
USM as the Stock Exchange implements 
the European Commission directive 
aimed at unifying stock market listing 
requirements. Mr Holland says: “We 
firmly believe the changes proposed by 
the Stock Fwhawgr mil have serious 
repercussions and devalue the success 
and prestige of the USM.” 

As result, in future companies with a 
three-year trading record will probably 
go for a full listing. Now could be the 
time to start looking for basgains. 

Michael Oark 

Porvair reveals secret 
weapon in profits war 

Carol Leonard 
When Porvair issued a profits warning 
last May, just a year after its USM 
Dotation, Mr John Morgan, managing 
director, claimed the setback would be 
temporary and that the future of the 
company — best known for waterproof 
materials for clothing and synthetic 
leather for shoes and footballs — re¬ 
mained exciting. Both forecasts appear 
to be coming trur. 

After an unhelpfully warm winter, 
analysts expect pre-tax profits for the 
year to end-Navember, due at the end of 
the month, to have fallen from £1.35 
million to less than £800,000. 

Meantime, Porvair has unveiled de¬ 
tails of a hitherto secret research 
programme which is. it believes, about to 
come to fruition. After investing more 
than £1 million in the project, and six 
years of research and development time, 
Porvair claims to have perfected a 
“revolutionary process for converting 
‘sintered’permeable plastics into a wide 
variety of highly sought-after commer¬ 
cial products.” 

The term “sintered” is technical, 
relating to where boles or circles touch — 
like marbles — and such specialized high 
technology plastic mouldings are used in 
products such as blood filters, water 
filters, air filters and even pen nibs. 

Porvair expects its new process, which 
it says has a significant edge over 
previous techniques, to be ready for 

John Morgan: revolutionary process 

production during the second half of this 
year and to increase substantially its 
turnover by 1991. 
It says its process is fully automated in 
contrast to existing techniques of Ameri¬ 
can entnpaniee turning over £2S million 
None of the porous mouldings are yet 
made in Europe. 

The potential market is etfimaiftl to 
be worth about £2 million in Britain and 
£10 million in Europe as a whole. 
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Chancery Division Law Report February 5 1990 Court of Appeal 

Inland Revenue was wrong to refuse 
to approve share option scheme 

Single-question union ballot invalid 
of 

Revenue Coonufs- 
sioaers ? Burton Group pic 
Before Mr Justice VfaMlatt 
[Judgment January 31] 
The Inland Revenue was wrong 
to lefose to approve an employ¬ 
ees' share option scheme where* 
by the employer could ip*** the 
acquisition of option shares 
dependent an performance by 
an employee of key tasks that 
could be set after the grant of the 
option to him. 

Mr Justice Vindott so bdd in 
tite Chancery Division in 
dismissing an appeal by the 
Crown from a determination of 
a special commisirioner that had 
upheld the appeal of Burton 
Group pic against the refusal of 
die Inland Revenue Commis¬ 
sioners to approve alterations to 
Burtons’ share option schemes 
under the provisions of section 
IBS of and Schedule 9 to the 
Income and Corporation Taxes 
Act 1988. 

Section 185 of foe 1988 Act 
confers certain reliefs from 
ft***ii» E income tax and 
capital ff"iw tax “(1) ... where 
in accordance with the pro¬ 
visions of an appro ved share 
option scheme, an individual 
obtains a right to acquire shares 
in a body corporate by reason of 
his office or employment as a 
director or employee of that or 
any other body corporate and he 
obtains that right.. .on or after 
April 6,1984” 

Bartons operated employees* 
share optima schemes that had 
been approved by the Revenue. 
In 1986 it applied to foe 
Revenue for approval of pro¬ 

posed amendments to foe 
schemes that were considered to 
be commercially important to 
Bartons as achieving flexibility 
in the granting of nerfonnazicc- 
related share options for its 
employees. 

The amendments provided 
for the setting at the beginning 
of each financial year by the 
directors of a “key task” related 
to an option holder's pb, or foe 
alteration of an existing key 
task. 

The number of shares that 
could then be acquired by an 
option holder would depend on 
the standard of his performance 
of the key tasks that he had been 
set 

The Revenue's refusal to ap¬ 
prove the amendments to tbe 
schemes was founded on Bar¬ 
tons’ability under its proposals, 
after it had entered into share 
option agreements with employ¬ 
ees, to fix or vary tbe criteria 
determining the number of 
shares to which an employee 
might be entitled under his 
agreement. 

Mr Alan Moses for the 
Crown; Mr Andrew Thornhill 
QC and Mr Jeremy Woolf for 
Burtons. 

MR JUSTICE VINELOTT 
said that the case for tbe Crown 
was that under section 185(1) of 
the 1988 Act a share option 
scheme, if it was to be capable of 
being approved, had to be one 
under which an employee “ob¬ 
tains a right to acquire shares in 
a body corporate”. 

Such an option, if it was to be 
a valid option conferring rights 

on the employee, had to specify 
the shares which the employee 
had the right to acquire or had to 
set out the machinery by means 
of which the shares that be had 
the right to acquire could be 
ascertained at the time when tbe 
option was exercised. 

Any performance conditions, 
Mr Moses said, had to be set out 
when the option was granted. 

That was too narrow a view. 
The effect of the proposed 
amendments was that the em¬ 
ployee would be given the right 
to acquire a number of shares 
specified in the option. Tbe 
number might be reduced if 
performance conditions and key 
task conditions were not met. 

It was accepted by the Crown 
that to the extent that those 
conditions were set when the 
option was granted, the em¬ 
ployee had a right to acquire 
dunes within section 185(1} 
notwithstanding that foe num¬ 
ber of shares which be was 
granted might be itiminwM by 
foe operation of tbe conditions. 

It could make no difference 
that tbe directors of Burtons 
wished to reserve the right to 
impose new conditions but only 
in circumstances which were 
dearly stated and which bad to 
be “reasonably considered -.. 
to be a fair measure of tbe 
performance of foe bolder of foe 
relevant job** and which related 
to specified matters. 

Put shortly, it made no dif¬ 
ference fa” the Dumber of the 
shares which the employee 
might be entitled to acquire on 
foe exercise of the option could 
be governed sot only by con¬ 

ditions set when foe option was 
granted but by conditions sub¬ 
sequently imposed or varied but 
imposed or varied in good faith 
in order to ensure that the 
schemes operated fairly and 
effectively as an incentive 
scheme. 

A narrower submission by Mr 
Moses was that an option when 
purportedly granted under tbe 
scheme and which was not 
subject to key task conditions 
provided no more than the 
framework of an option which 
would only come into existence 
and confer rights when the 
expected key tasks were 
specified. 

That submission, although 
developed by Mr Moses with 
clarity and moderation, was 
wholly unconvincing. 

An option, when granted, 
would be understood by the 
company and tbe employee as 
conferring rights for tbe speci¬ 
fied shares subject, among other 
conditions, to the employee 
meeting key tasks set by the 
company and in a way which 
provided a fair measure of his 
performance. 

An alternative submission by 
Mr Moses founded on the 
provisions of paragraph 2(1) of 
Schedule 9 to tbe Act was 
without substance. It followed 
that foe special commissioner 
was right to allow Burtons’ 
appeal and to approve its pro¬ 
posed amendments to the 
schemes. 

Post Office v Union 
Co—totting Workers 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, Master of the Rolls, 
Lord Justice Butier-Sloss and 
Lord Justice Faiquhaison 
[Reasons February I] 
Where a union baOotted its 
members proposing both strike 
action and industrial action 
short of a strike, it was required 
to obtain majority votes in 
respect of each question. 

A single “rolled-up” question 
did not comply with foe statu¬ 
tory requirements and a ballot 
taken on it did not accordingly 
support the subsequent indus¬ 
trial action. 

To retain the support of a 
ballot foe industrial action, once 
begun, had to continue without 
substantial interruption; it was a 
question of feet and degree 
whether a particular interrup¬ 
tion signalled the end of the 
action, so that thereafter further 
action would require foe sup¬ 
port of a fresh balk*. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so stated 
giving reasons for having 
allowed an appeal by the Post 
Office from foe refusal of Mr 
Justice Turner to grant them 
interlocutory injunctions 
restraining the Union of 
Communication Workers from 
taking strike action in January 
1990 in reliance on a ballot of 
their relevant members taken in 
August 1988. 

Mr Jeffrey Burke, QC and Mr 
David Griffifo-Jones for the 
Post Office; Mr Gregory Mitch¬ 
ell for tbe union. 

Solicitors: Solicitor. Tnfand 
Revenue; Mr John O. Davies. 

inter a 

Circuit commercial judges for the North ^ 
Practice Direction: (Commer¬ 
cial Lists: Manchester and 
Liverpool) 
A new and improved structure 
for the hearing of cases of a 
*hmnof charac¬ 
ter by designated circuit 
commercial judges is to be 
established on foe Northern 
Circuit. 

Lord Lane. Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice. sitting with Lord Justice 
Leggatt and Mr Justice 
Hutchison in foe Queen’s Bench 
Divisional Court, so stated in a 
practice direction on February 
2, _ 

THE LORD CHIEF JUS¬ 
TICE said: 
1 With effect from April 24, 
1990 there would be two new 
Queen’s Bench lists in foe 
datnet registries of Manchester 
and Liverpool, which would 
respectively be known as “The 
Commercial List (Manchester)” 
and "The Commercial List 
(Liverpool)". 
2 It would be permissible to 
indnde in those lists any action 
which related to a commercial 
or business transaction in a 
broad sense. For example, 
contractual disputes in foe 

foUowing categories would gen¬ 
erally qualify for inclusion: sale 
of goods, hire purchase, agency. 
banking, guarantee, carriage of 
goods antTinsurance. 
3 At the tine of commencing an 
yrirw ih+ plaintiff mnM **»«* 

the originating process in tbe 
said lists, in which event the 
originating process would be 
marked with tbe name of the 
registry and tbe words The 
Commercial List (Mandwster)" 
or “The Commercial List 
(Liverpool)**»as foe case might 
be. 
4 One or more circuit ji 
would be designated as 
eommecaal judges" and would, 
unless otherwise directed, bear 
all interlocutory applications 
entered in foe commercial list 
and be the judge at the trial of 
such actions. ImtiallY, only one 
circuit judge would be so 
rfwriglMlwl 

The designated circuit 
commercial judges would sit as 
High Cburtjodgcs appointed by 
the Lad Chancellor under sec¬ 
tion 9 of the Supreme Court Act 
1981. 
6 Order 72 of the Ruks of foe 
Supreme Court would Dot apply 
to actions in those bats. The 

actions would be Queen's Bench 
actions and would be governed 
by foe Rules of foe Supreme 
Court governing such actions. 
7 Notwithstanding 6 above, in 
actions in those lists, prac- 
titioaera would be expected to 
ensure foe expeditious and 
economical disposal of such 
cases by the exchange and 
lodging of chronologies, lists of 
drammis personae and issues 
and brief skeleton arguments, 
and by providing a page-num¬ 
bered core bundle. 

To foal extent practitioners 
would be expected to comply 
with the spirit of the “Guide to 
Commercial Court Practice" 
(Appendix A to Order 72 of foe 
Rules of the Supreme Court). 
8 With foe approval of the Lad 
Chief Justice or the Deputy 
Chief Justice, the presiding 
judges of the Northern Circuit 
might from time to time issue 

farther directions as to tbe 
practice and procedure to be 
adopted in relation to cases in 
those lists. 
9(1) A _ designated circuit 
rnminwrial judge would have 

foe power 
(a) on application by a party 

to add an action to foe list; 

(b) on application by a party, 
or on his own motion, to 
remove an action from the list, 
in which case it would remain a 
Queen’s Bench action; 

(cl to transfer an action in 
those lists to tbe lists of—(i) foe 
Vjce-Ozanceiior of the Cbimty 
Palatine of Lancaster, (ii) the 
circuit official referees; or (iii) a 
county court: 

(d) to certify an action In 
those lists must be beard by a 
High Court judge of tbe Queen’s 
Bench Division, in which case it 
would be removed from those 
lists. 

(2) Any application to transfer 
an action to tbe Commercial 
Court in London would be 
referred to a judge of that court. 
10 A parry to an action in those 
lists would have the right to 
apply to any High Court judge of 
the Queen's Bench Division or 
foe Chancery Division, who was 
sitting on circuit, to bear any 
application and/or the trial of an 

ic lists. action in those 

The High Court judge might 
accede to such an application i£ 
in foe exercise of fats unfettered 
discretion, he deemed ft appro¬ 
priate to do so. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that in late 1987 or 
early 1988 foe Post office began 
to formulate a network conver¬ 
sion policy which involved, 
inter alia, the conversion of a 

number of Crown Post 
into agency status. 

The union had always been 
and continued to be implacably 
opposed to the scheme, and in 
August 1988 balloted its rele¬ 
vant members inquiring 
whether they were “willing to 
take industrial action up to and 
including strike action in sup¬ 
port of the UCW decision to 
oppose all aspects of foe Post 
Office Board's decision to dose 
up to 750 Crown Office 
counters". 

In September 1988 the ballot 
result on a 62 per cent turn-out. 
was SI per cent in favour of a 
“yes" answer to the question. 
Between October 12 and 
November 30. 1988 there was a 
series of selective 24-hour 
suikes in different pans of the 
country. 

On December 6 a circular 
from the union general secretary 
stated foal as a result of foe 
conclusion of the rolling pro¬ 
gramme of strike action there 
would be a further 24-hour 
strike which duly look place on 
December 12. 

Between January and April 
1989 no industrial action was 
taken, but the union mounted a 
public relations campaign to 
oppose the scheme. Although 
there were some discussions, no 
negotiations took place and in 

April 1989 the Crown Office 
closures began. 

At the union's annual con¬ 
ference in May there had been a 
call to continue tbe industrial 
action in relation to foe vote in 
1988 and on September 28 a 24- 
hour strike took place an one 
office- 

In October 1989 the Post 
Office asserted that the result of 
foe halkrt in August 1988 no 
longer provided any 
legitimization of the action and 
that tbe wording of the ballot 
question was iisdf defective. 
Further strike action was called 
culminating in the Post Office’s 
application for injunctive relief 

Turning foe the question 
asked in the ballot, his Lordship 
referred to the statutory pro¬ 
visions, in particular section 
I0(3)(b) of foe Trade Union Act 
1984 which provided: 

“... an act shall be taken as 
having been done with tbe 
support of a balku if. but only if 
— (b) foe majority of those 
voting in the ballot have an¬ 
swered 'yes’ to the appropriate 
question..." 

Only a matters of days before 
the present ballot was held, 
amendments to the 1984 Act 
made by the Employment Act 
1988 came into force. 

Those of crucial importance 
for present purposes were foe 
new sections 10(4), (4A) and 
11(4). 

Section 10, as amended, pro¬ 
vides; “(4) Subject to subsection 
(4A) — and section U ... 
references to the appropriate 
question are references to 
whichever of the questions set 
out in (section 11(4)) ... is 
applicable to the strike or other 
industrial action; 

“(4A) Where both the ques¬ 
tions mentioned (above) are 
applicable in relation to any 
industrial action, an act induc¬ 
ing a breach or interference... 
shall be treated as an act for foe 
purposes of which the require¬ 
ment of subsection (3Kb) is 
satisfied if but only if that 
paragraph ... is satisfied in 
relation to the question ap¬ 
plicable to that part ofthe action 
in tbe course of which tbe 
breach or interference 
occurred." 

Section 11, as amended, 
provides: 

“(4) The voting paper must 
contain at least one of foe 
following questions —<a) a ques¬ 
tion (however framed) which 
requires the person answering it 
to say, by answering ’yes' or ‘no*, 
whether be is prepared to take 
pan. or. - - continue to take part 
in a strike; fb) a question 
(however framed) which re¬ 
quires tbe person answering it to 
say. by answering ’yes’ or ’no’, 
whether be is prepared to take 
part or... continue to take part 
in action short of a strike." 

Tbe combined effect of tbe 
amendments, read with section 
10(3Kb). was to require that foe 
majority or those voting should 
have answered “yes" to tbe 
strike question set out in section 
1 1(4Xb) if the union was calling 
for a strike, and should have 
answered "yes" to the question 
set out in section I I(4Xb) if the 

union was calling for industrial 
action short of a strike: 

If as here, the union contem¬ 
plated both types of action, it 
had to secure a “yes” vote in 
response to both questions. 

The single question framed by 
the union did not poioit its 
members to make a distinction 
between the two types of action. 
In effect they had to say “yes” or 
“no" to both questions and that 
was contrary to tbe require¬ 
ments of foe Act as amended, 
which dearly contemplated that 
where both questions were 
asked, members were to be in a 
position to answer “yes” to one 
and “no" to foe other. 

It followed from the feet that 
the majority of those voting in 
the ballot had answered “yes” to 
an inappropriate question that 
foe action ofthe umou in calling 
for strikes was not in law an act 
done with the support of a 
ballot As a result the union was 
unable to rely on section 13 of 
tbe Trade Union and Labour 
Relations Act 1974 as a defence. 

His Lordship’s conclusion 
rendered it unnecessary to con¬ 
sider other objections to foe 
union’s reliance on the August 
1988 ballot 

However, with regard to foe 
effect of discontinuity of indus¬ 
trial action, his Lordship said 
that tbe intention of Parliament 
was clearly that industrial action 
should be begun within a short 
period after foe date of tbe 
ballot see section 10(3Xc). 

Although foe Act in terms 
only required the action to be 
begun in a specified period of 
four weeks, it was implicit that 
once begun it should continue 
without substantial interrup-' 
tion. if reliance was to continue 
to be placed on tbe verdict of tbe 
ballot. 

That was a question of feet 
and degree, but the question to 
be asked by the court was 
whether tbe average reasonable 
trade union member, looking at 
tbe matter shortly after any 
interruption in foe industrial 
action would say to himself “foe 
action has now come to an end" 
even if he migbt add “foe union 
may want to call us out again if 
the dispute continues". 

Thai position bad to bt 
contrasted with the temporary 
suspension of action while nego 
tiations took place: set 
Monsanto pk v 7Y?IPUffl987 
ICR 269). 

In the present case it was cteai 
that the aU-out ooe-day strike ot 
December 12, 1988 ended foe 
industrial action contemplated 
and authorized by the August 
1988 ballot, and that that mt 
why no Amber such action tool 
place for over njn«» months. 

After December 12 there fot 
lowed a complete aj 
tactics, namely mounting a pub- 
be relations campaign, with a 
reversion to a policy of indus¬ 
trial action only in Septembei 
1989. That represented entirely 
new and disconnected action 
which needed the support of a 
fresh ballot. 

Furthermore, the Post Office 
alleged that between August 
1988 and January 1989 there 
had been a 30 per cent change in 
the relevant workforce. 

Section 11(1) required the 
union to accord entnfement to 
vote to all those members who, 
it was reasonable at the t™#» of 
the ballot for the union to 
believe, would take part in the 
action. 
. The union dearly could not 
identify and ballot those of its 
members who were not employ¬ 
ees at the time ofthe ballot, but 
who would in the event join tbe 
workforce at a later date. 

It seemed to follow that any 
rail for action following a ballot 
should expressly be limited to 
those employed by foe em¬ 
ployer, and given foe opportu¬ 
nity of voting, at foe time ofthe 
ballot. 

His Lordship was not erf 
course concerned with ««w*ii 

changes in foe workforce, bmrfe 
minimis apart, the point might 
repay consideration. 

For those reasons, his Lord- 
ship would allow the appeaL 

Justice Buder-Soss 
delivered * concurring judg- 
ment and Lord Justice 
rarquharaon agreed. 

.SoUatora: Mr Brian A. Hoi- 
^Cmydo»; Swipsoa MJlbr. 

Why application was 
adjourned to court 

Wntshuxd and Another » Bdl 
The lmal profession ought to 
know that if a registrar had tokt 
the parties that their application 
for an adjournment by consent 
was to be beard in open court, 
that was because foe court m 
dissatisfied and wished for the 
reasons or an explanation to be 
given. 

Tbe Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Farquharaoa and Sir 
John Megaw) so sated on 
January 29 in allowing the 
appeal of the plaintiffs, Timothy 
Martin Winsland and Jean 
Lemie winsland, against the 
order of Judge Morton Jade in 
Reading County Coon ob April 

19,1989 
against their, 

_LORD j 
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Federated 
threat to 

BAT stores 
sale plan 
. Frua James Bone 

New York 

BAT Industries’ plans to sell 
rts Marshall Field and Saks 

™ ,AYenu? department 
store chains in the United 
State could be undermined 
oy the disclosure that Fed- 

Y**1**} ®*2ras* of the 
troubled Campeau group, is 
COnSlderim? talnna _ 
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dale’s off the market 
.Federated put the 17-store 

c2am op for sale last autumn 
after admitting it had a cash 
now problem which led to it 
filmg for Chapter 11 protec¬ 
tion from creditors. 

^Several bidders submitted 
offers but Federated is thought 
to nave had difficulties getting 
its asking price of at least $1 
billion (£595 million). An¬ 
alysts said that if bids were 
“adequate. Federated might 
be better off keeping Bloom- 
ingdale’s for its cash flow. 

The poor response 10 the 
sale could dent prospects for 
the sale of Marshall Field and 
Saks Fifth Avenue, which 
BAT is trying to unload in 
response to the stalled bid bv 
Hoylake. 

. • Mr Allen Questrom, who 
left Federated when Campeau 
bought it in 1988, is to be 
chairman and chief executive 
of Federated and Caznpeau’s 
Allied Stores Corp, which has 
also filed under Chapter 11. 

Reporting this week 

BT expected to ring in with £675m 
In a week of many company 
results but few from the inter¬ 
national groups, the nine- 
month figures from British 
Telecom, due on Thursday, 
will be a highlight. 

Mr Patrick Wellington at 
County NaiWest Wood Mac 
expects BT to ring up pre-tax 
profits of £675 million for the 
third quarter, compared with 
£623 million last‘time. Fore¬ 
casts range from £660 million 
to £700 million for the quarter 
after a 6 per cent rise to £1.31 
billion in the first six months. 

Mr Iain Vallance, the chair¬ 
man. is set to lay out his plans 
for selling the company's cable 
television interests as pan of a 
cost-cutting drive. BTs51 per 
cent stake in Mitel, the Ca¬ 
nadian maker of private tele¬ 
phone exchange systems, was 
put up for sale recently. The 
stake, bought for £160 million 
in 1986, is likely to be worth 
about half that now. 

TODAY 
Interims: Impala Platinum. 
Finals: Beckenham Group, Berke¬ 
ley Govett & Co. Fleming Ciaver- 
iHHisa Investment Trust UTC 
Group. 

TOMORROW 

The trading outlook remains 
difficult at Aaronson Bros, ihe 
chipboard and bathroom pro¬ 
ducts group, and the diversi¬ 
fication into plastics has been 
held back by the costs of the 
move from Rickmansworth to 
Telford. 

C US NOTEBOOK ) 

Service jobs rise 
as manufacturing 

base collapses 
From Maxwell Newton, New York 

A further collapse in factory will decline. By December 
employment in the two months 
to January has underlined an 
important message for Amer¬ 
ica — the nation is withdraw¬ 
ing at speed from the 
production of goods. 

By January, the level of 
employment in US goods 
production (manufacturing 
and construction combined) 
was about 3 million, nr 3 per 
cent, fewer than in 1980. 

Over the same period, there 
was an increase of more than 
20 million, or 30 per cent in 
servkes-prodndng jobs. 

A result of the massive shift 
has been that average gross 
Weekly earnings in America, in 
1977 dollars, have fatten from 
$172.74 in 1980 to $166 today. 
This fall of 3 per cent has been 
largely rite result of the 
elimination of more-and more 
“high paid*' factory jobs. Av¬ 
erage weekly earnings in man¬ 
ufacturing are still twice what 
they are in retail trade. 

In recent months, the prob¬ 
lems of the industrial sector 

6 American women 
are chasing jobs 
to support the 

family income 9 

have led to a sharp fall in the 
growth rate of average hourly 
earnings. 

In January 1990, the year- 
over-year increase in average 
hourly earnings was 3.7 per 
cent; the six-month growth 
was 3 per cent and the three- 
month growth rate was 2-4 per 
cent. Earnings are being 
squeezed. So are the big 
industrial unions. 

An example of the decline of 
the factory union base has 
been the huge layoffs in the 
Big Three unionized motor 
plants - while the non-union 
Japanese plants have been 
fairing on more workers. 

Nowhere is the collapse of 
America's industrial base 
more evident than in the motor 
industry. Between December 
and January employment 
dropped 90,000 to 734,000, 
albeit in part temporarily. 

In 1990, it now seems 
conceivable, indeed likely, that 
US manufacturing production 

1989, manufacturing produc¬ 
tion was a mere 1.7 per cent 
above the December 1988 
level. American car production 
is being heavily cut So for this 
year, all domestic car produc¬ 
ers (including the Japanese 
“transplants”) have produced 
or plan to produce fewer than 
400,000 cars, which is 45 per 
cent less than they produced in 
the same period in 1989. 
General Motors production in 
the 1990 period is down 60 per 
cent; Ford is off 49.5 per cent 
and Chrysler 55 per cent 

As the US defence in¬ 
dustries are dismantled, the 
industrial sector's contraction 
will be accelerated. There are 
already serious problems in 
American technology, with up¬ 
heavals at IBM and Apple. 

As “high paid*' factory jobs 
disappear, more and more 
Americans are looking for jobs 
in the services sector. Notably, 
American women are chasing 
jobs, to support the family 
income. In the past 10 years, 
there has been an increase of 
about 11 million women in 
work (up about 28 per cent) 
compared with an increase of 
about 6 million men at work 
(up about 10 per cent). 

The immediate outlook is 
for tougher times for Ameri¬ 
cans in general as goods- 
produring jobs disappear. 

In January, unseasonably 
warm weather led to a large 
increase in construction 
employment. But this too will 
pass, due to the excessive 
vacancy rates of industrial and 
office properties and the weak¬ 
ness of housing demand. 

Over the past year, employ¬ 
ment has risen about 300,000 
in state and local government; 
about 400,000 in retail trade; 
and about 1 million in other 
services. 

A shakeout is coming in 
retailing as large chains strug¬ 
gle for profitability; in hotels 
and lodging, cost-cutting is 
now widespread; state and 
local government budgets are 
under severe pressure as their 
revenue growth dries up. 

America is struggling with a 
deep-seated problem of main¬ 
taining, let alone increasing, 
living standards. New York's 
plague of beggars is a sign of 
the times. 

lilders forecast 
nevitable’ fall 
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By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 
half the members limited to 3 per cent, the BEC 

— - suggests, but it adds two 
provisos. One is that the 
downturn in inquiries does 
not affect workloads until the 
middle of the year. The other, 
possibly more crucial, is that 
existing schemes are not 
threatened by developers run¬ 
ning into financial difficulties. 

The report says: “The 
apparent reluctance of the 
clearing bonks to provide 
finance for new schemes and 
the introduction of the uni¬ 
form business rale have cre¬ 
ated uncertainties, which have 
encouraged developers to 
hesitate.” 

Limiting the downturn to 3 
per cent would leave output 
above the 1988 level, said Mr 

jilding Employers 
tion (BEC) are 
Lwo-thirds to tiiree- 
full capacity. 
JTected are those 
ndon in the south 
>f England, where 
tput are expected, 
ty of companies m 
ingland and Scot- 
iticipating a stable 
workload, 
rcial building, 
unts for a fifth of 
;iion work, is the 
currently expand- 
o using sector has 
r some time and 
industrial building 
iund to a halt- 
test quarterly sur- 
^ ■ _nT 

t Quarter!V sur- aoove me i*oo icvci, saiu mr 
elves warning of Peter Rainbird, the BEC chair- 
7" downturn in man- He added: “The best 
“*ar It follows a news for the building industry 
turn in new in- would be a cut in interest rates 

as soon as this -can be made 
output could be without fuelling inflation " 

After the slump in profits at 
the interim stage and July's 
profits warning, Barclays de 

. Zoete Wedd, the broker, ex¬ 
pects final pre-tax profits (o 
fall to £2.5 million, compared 
with £5.8 million last lime. 

Pre-tax profits at Unitech. 
the electronics components 
maker, are expected to rise by 
75 percent to £12.5 million for 
the half year, according to 
County NatWest WoodMac. 

Power supply markets have 
been dull in Britain and 
America, restricting earnings 
growth, but this should be 
offset by a strong contribution 
from Ncmic Lambda, the 
Japanese subsidiary. 

News is also awaited on the 
plans of the two Swiss share¬ 
holders, Electro watt, with 29.9 
per cent, and Dr Tito Tetta- 
manti, the financier, who has 
lifted his stake to 17 per cent. 

Trading at Secorignard. the 
security and cleaning services 
group led by Mr Alan Bald¬ 
win. is thought to be buoyant 
with particular strength in 
cleaning and maintenance. 

The group acquired Madi¬ 
son Building Services Group, 
the New York office cleaning 
business, for £10.6 million, 
taking its American exposure 
up lo 20 per cent of sales. 

The recession has had little 
effect and contributions from 
acquisitions and strong or¬ 
ganic growth, running at about 
25 per cent, have led house 

Cost cutting: Iain Vallance of BT Slackening growth: Richard Giordano 

brokers U BS Phillips & Drew 
to expea a jump in pre-tax 
profits to £6.35 million for the 
year, compared with £3.1 
million last time. 

Further progress is also ex¬ 
pected from Securicor Group 
and Security Services. An¬ 
alysts are looking for final pre¬ 
tax profits to increase from 
£27.3 million to £47 million 
and from £21.8 million to £36 
million respectively. 
Interims: HamDro Currency Fund, 
Herton Holdings, Mickiegate Group, 
Unitech. 
Finals: Aaronson Bros, SandeH 
Group. Securicor Group, Security 
Services, Secunguard. 

WEDNESDAY 
Hunter Print Group, the spec¬ 
ialist primer whose shares 
slumped after it gave a warn¬ 
ing of a substantial second- 
half loss, has experienced 
harsher trading and diffi¬ 
culties arising from last year’s 
relocation of its magazine and 
catalogue division to a new 
factory in Corby. 

The company had to spend 
more than £1 million on un¬ 
budge ted overtime establish¬ 
ing the factory after employees 
found difficulties selling their 
homes. 

Analysts think the company 
will be lucky to break even, 
against last year's final pre-tax 
profit of £6.45 million. 

Final pre-tax profits are 
expected to rise from £3.5 
million to £7.5 million at 
Union Discount Company of 
London, the independent dis¬ 
count house where Sir Ron 
Brierley's IEP Securities has a 
26.1 per cent stake. 

The results will be helped by 
a strong performance from 
leasing and a healthy contribu¬ 
tion from Winiertlood Securi¬ 
ties, which is 86.6 per cent 
owned by Ltiiion Discount. 

Interims: Nona announcafl- 
Finais: HunterPnnt Group, St 
Modwen Properties, Union Dis- 
count Company of London. 

THURSDAY 

When BOC, the industrial 
gases and healthcare group 
chaired by Mr Richard 
Giordano, reported full-year 
profits of £330 million (£301 
million) last November, we 
saw dower growth than in 
recent years. 

BZW expects modest over¬ 
all 7 per cent growth in pre-tax 
profits reaching £82 million 
for the three months to De¬ 
cember, against £76-5 million. 

A fifth of BOCs business is 
in Britain and 40 per cent in 
the Far East and Australia. As 
yet there are no signs of a re¬ 
cession in the Pacific rim 
countries: however, there were 
signs that European and 
North American growth was 
slackening. 

Budge os, the supermarket 
group led by Mr John 
Fletcher, is expected to turn in 
pre-tax profits of £4.9 million 
at the half-way stage, accord¬ 
ing to Goldman Sachs. 

The resignation of Mr Tony 
Birch, the managing director, 
was announced last week. 
Some believe be was disheart¬ 
ened after last April's agreed 
£134 million bid from Wil¬ 
liam Low, the Scottish super¬ 
market group, was called off in 
May after differences over the 
finances of the combined 
group. News is also awaited on 

the extent to which the group 
is financially stretched. 

Interims: BOC Group, Brise Group,* 
British Telecommunications, Bud- 
gens, Etotef, Trans-Natal Coal 
Corporation lid. YRM. 
Finals: Consolidated Co Bultfonteift 
Mine. Copenhagen Handetewnk, 
Ericsson n’etelonaktiebolagat LM). 
Griquland West Diamond Mining 
Co. Throgmorton USM Trust. 

FRIDAY 

Sock Shop International, the 
specialist sock and stocking 
retailer brought to the USM in 
May 1897 by Miss Sophie 
Mirman and her husband Mr 
Richard Ross, gave a warning 
of significant losses last week. 

Sock Shop has been suffer¬ 
ing from the effects of the rail 
and tube strikes which hit its 
30 in-station shops, the hot 
summer, higher costs in Am¬ 
erica and the downturn in the 
dolhing market. 

Gearing is above 200 per 
cent at the heavily-indebted 
company and it is still nego¬ 
tiating a refinancing package 
thought to involve an equity 
injection. The company is 
expected to reveal interim 
losses of more than £1 million. 

Analysts also expect Sock 
Shop to reveal a significant 
extraordinary write-off from 
last month's closure of its 17 
American stores. 

International. 
Finals: Manchester Ship Canal Co. 

Philip Pangalos 

The added values of British Steel. Number four of a series. 

shipped the first four-roll galvanizing machine to America in1892. 

Of course, the process has changed beyond all recognition 

since the days when twelve men dipped each steel sheet in a pot 

of molten zinc. 

But our attitude to customers hasn't. 

You tell us what you want the steel to do. And we'll supply 

the right steel to do it. 

Our galvanized steels, for example, are now prolonging 

the life of cars and machinery all over the world. 

To keep out the elements, we add one of our own. 

Wind and water are the elements which attack steel most. 

And zinc is the element which helps steel keep them out. 

Given Britain’s abundance of the former, it’s no surprise that 

we’ve been using the latter for more than a hundred and fifty years. 

As early as 1837, Henry Crawford took out the first British 

patent for weather-proofing iron by dipping it in molten zinc. 

Just eight years later, the new material had already been used 

in the naval dockyards at Woolwich, Deptford and Portsmouth, 

and for dockside warehouses in Liverpool. 

And scientists all over Europe were arguing over who had 

actually invented the process we now call galvanizing (after an 

Italian — Galvani — who had discovered the apparent life-giving 

effect of combining two metals during an experiment with dead 

frogs in 1786). 

While the scientists squabbled, British manufacturers quietly 

beat the world in developing it commercially. 

Creating a flourishing export market in the process. 

When the Californian Gold Rush started in 1849, it was 

galvanized steel from Britain which made the prospectors’ gold¬ 

washing pans, tent equipment and portable buildings. 

It was also a British supplier (one John Thompson) who 

Pho»gwtf»urt»wSW UK Btfwamartnmfucdoa 

Our range of pre-pain ted Colorcoat 

steels are reducing manufacturing costs 

in white goods, brown goods and the 

construction industry. 

Our lightweight steels are helping to improve 

fuel consumption in cars. 

Our structural steels are taking over as the back¬ 

bone of buildings in Britain and abroad. 

And our stainless steel cladding is increasingly becoming 

the most attractive face for them. 

We finish each one of these steels to the precise specifications 

of the customer, and the demands of the environment. 

An oil-rig in the North Sea. Structural support for the 

Channel Tunnel. Or an airport in the Saudi Arabian desert. 

For a dramatic example of the principle in action, take 

a look at the Thames Barrier in London. 

With 18,000 tonnes of British structural steel in the flood¬ 

gates and foundations, it’s keeping out the elements in truly 

spectacular fashion. 

WE’RE ADDING VALUE 
AT BRITISH STEEL. 
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PLATINUM 
Front your Portfolio Platinum card check 
your etahr share price movements on this 
page only. Add tnem up to give you your 
overall total and cheat this gainst the 
daily dividend figure. If it matcbe? you 
have won outright or a share of the daily 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Always have your card available when 
claiming. Game rules appear do the back 
of your card. 

Capitalization and change on week 
(Current mariceC price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) . 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began January 29. Dealings end February 9. §Contango day February 12. Settlement day February 19. 
§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices we Friday’s RtkkHe prices* Change, dividend, yield and P/E ratios are calcinated on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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(FOCUS) A SPECIAL REPORT 

best deals yet to come? 
The 1980s were, with- 

°ut doubt, good 
years for the 
management buy- 

_. .°trt in Britain. The 
question is whether the 1990s 
wjll be as kind. For its 
advocates, the MBO, ira. 
ported from the United Stales, 
provides the means of creative 
a class of committed manaeer- 

ownei!^ho make com5^ more efficient. 
Critics argue that buyouts, 

especially the highly leveraged 
ones, are a recipe for busi- 
nesses over-burdened with 

So long as there was strong 
growth in the economy, there 
was plenty of scope for MBO&. 
The institutions were ever 
ready to fund such ventures in 
romni for an equity stake: 
Bringing MBOs to the stock 
™arfcetwas also a more attrac¬ 
tive anaun bullishness about 
share prices seemed to know 
nohmits. 

fbe sheer scale of some 
MBOs is impressive. Though 
Britain has still to see the 
billion-plus transaction, 
Reedpack’s £608.6 million 
buyout of the office supplies, 
paper and packaging arms of 
Reed International, the largest 
UK deal to date, was big by any 
yardstick. 

The cautious optimism of 
J. Peter William^ Reedpack’s 
chief executive, about his 
company’s prospects in a now 
harsher economic climate is 
due not only to confidence in 
his products, but also because 

The good decade for buyouts ended with a decline 

in their numbers, and some failures. But, 
Colin Narbrough reports, there is still optimism 

be wisely hedged the bulk of 
ns borrowings. 

John Major, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, has made no 
secret of his belief that 1990 
will be a “difficult” year, 
although he still thinks Britain 
will escape recession. 

Gloom is more evident in 
the latest Confederation of 
British Industiy survey of 
manufacturers’ expectations, 
which puts business con¬ 
fidence at its lowest since the 
autumn of 1980 and the econ¬ 
omy close to recession. 

After the innovative years of 
the 1980s, the scene for the 
MBOs soured last year as rising 
interest rates exposed financial 
weaknesses among the cele¬ 
brated MBOs of the UK retail¬ 
ing sector. Regulators on both 
sides of the Atlantic started to 
voice concern about the lever¬ 
aged financing involved. 

The collapse of the US 
market in “junk bonds”, the 
high-yield, high-risk debt in¬ 
struments used to fund 
buyouts and the failure of the 
proposed MBO for United 
Airlines, paralleled the debt 
restructuring of large UK 
buyouts. 

For all the mounting wor¬ 
ries, Last year was another 
record year for MBOs. the 

Williams: hedged borrowing 

sixth year in a row, though the 
exact numbers are hard to pin 
down. 

According to figures com¬ 
piled by KMPG Peal Marwick 
McLintock, the total value 
climbed to £6.4 billion, an 
increase of £1.4 billion on the 
previous year. Nottingham 
University's Centre for Man¬ 
agement Buy-Out Research re¬ 
ports a 50 per cent rise to £7.5 
billion. 

Nottingham's annual analy¬ 
sis of (he buyout business 
shows a 10 per cent increase in 
the numbers ofMBOstoatotal 
of 500, but the centre warns 
that big buyouts are likely to 
face a difficult year. 

Not only has there been 
adverse publicity about the 
financial problems of some 
deals, such as MFI, the fur¬ 

niture group, there has also 
been a worrying jump in the 
number of small MBOs going 
into receivership. 

Reflecting the impact of the 
Government’s high interest 
rate policy, aimed at squeezing 
inflation out of the overheated 
economy, the MBO casualties 
appear to be bunched in the 
hard-hit sectors of the econ¬ 
omy, such as retailing, which 
have been worst affected by the 
Chancellor's bid to slow con¬ 
sumer spending. 

Nottingham's analysis sug¬ 
gests that investors taking a 
longer-term view of MBOs 
should be able to ride out the 
coming bad year. But those 
seeking short-term profits are 
likely to be disappointed. 

Chris Beresford, head of 
management buyouts at 
KPMG, recognizes the under¬ 
lying downward trend in the 
value of MBOs in the final 
quarter of last year. At £730 
million, it was the lowest since 
the first quarter of 1988, after 
the scare of the Black Monday 
stock market crash in the 
previous quarter. 

Following what he terms a 
“wonderful decade”, with 
2,500 deals worth a total of £18 
billion, he is confident that the 
mechanism is here to stay. 

"MBOs are not going away, 
although for the moment (hey 
may be adversely affected by 
interest rates." 

He sees the MBO formula 
relying on growing profits. 
Until confidence in these re¬ 
turn, MBOs will remain "rel¬ 
atively quiet” with a possibility 
of 1990 showing the first 
slowdown in the value of this 
activity for seven years. 

Since the 1981 Companies 
Act gave lenders direct security 
on the underlying assets of a 
business, managers have be¬ 
come steadily more aware of 
the opportunity of buying the 
business in which they work. Vendors too have 

appreciated the 
merits of selling 
their non-core busi¬ 
nesses to managers 

for the appropriate prices. 
There has been no shortage of 
providers of equity debt and 
mezzanine finance. 

With interest rates expected 
to come down later this year, 
and with the prospect of 
heightened merger and take¬ 
over activity in the run-up to 
the single European market, 
this year could merely repre¬ 
sent a pause for breath. 

The regulatory concern 
about MBOs is unlikely to 
disappear, now that it has been 
aroused. The Dry’s Takeover 
Panel moved just before 
Christmas to give shareholders 
more protection against mem¬ 
bers of management bidding 
for an entire quoted company. Plastic production at Reedpack: its buyout of a Reed International division is Britain's biggest 

A common belief in the City 
and on Wall Street is that 
the Anglo-Saxon world is 

tiie centre of firenro, This view 
might have to change (Colin 
Narbrough, Economics Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Continental Europe has been 
viewed as over-cautions, over¬ 
protected and ripe for a shake-up. 
It coald well he coming, and the 
management buyout could form 
part of the change. 

The single European market, 
dne for completion in 1992, is 
proving to be a motor for change in 
the corporate sector, giving new 
vigour and importance to merger 
and acquisition activity In markets 
where amuqped marriages were 
once de rigour. 

The MHO'S place In all this. 
amid he significant As cross¬ 

A new door opens on an old market 
border links are forged, die need 
for former national conglomerates 
to shed their non-core businesses 
should grow. 

Privatization is still at an early 
stage in continental Europe, bat 
many governments are pledging to 
sell off state assets, giving another 
opportunity for MBOs. 

The slowdown in the British and 
North American economies has 
left Europe, led by West Germany, 
moving ahead. This, too, should 
draw attention from the MBO 
specialists in London and other 
centres. 

Though slow to discover tire 
formula, the .European markets . 

Why the Continent could become the corporate centre 

managed to execute about £65 
billion worth of MBOs in the 
1980s. Small by comparison with 
the UK's £18.3 billion, the figure 
nevertheless shows that the in¬ 
terest is there. 

France, where top businessmen 
in recent years have demonstrated 
an unbridled enthusiasm for 
strategic thinking and innovation 
accounts for over half the total 
value of continental MBOs, fol¬ 
lowed by West Germany, Sweden 
and Italy. 

Much of the French interest has 
been attributed to a widening in 
1987 of its tax breaks for staff 
buyouts. The sale of family-owned 
companies has also played a role 
in foelling buyout activity. 

But the French are not the 
-pioneers. The £68 million buyout 
of Van Nelle of the Netherlands 
from Nabisco, the food multi¬ 
national, came as early as 1985. 

Interestingly, big MBOs ac¬ 
count for a greater share iff the 
market in Europe than in the UK, 

with the 10 largest deals 
representing 56 per cent of total 
value, versus 44 per cent for this 
coundry. 

The Continent offers greater 
safety for the investor, as gearings 
are tower than in big deals in Ik 
US, and below the nwrimnm debt- 
equity ratio of five to one hi 
Britain. 

This extra security should en¬ 
sure support from European inves¬ 
tors and attract the leasing North 
American players, especially if 

other markets, like the US, con¬ 
tinue to encounter regulatory and 
economic difficulties. 

Despite the bad publicity 
buyouts have been receiving, the 
attitudes of managers in conti¬ 
nental Europe towards MBOs is 
changing. 

One only needs to recall the way 
the UK took to the MBO to realize 
how quickly markets can embrace 
new thinking. 

The surge in West German 
share prices In response to the 
opening np of Eastern Europe 
since last summer has shown bow 
dynamic once-sleepy markets can 

become when perceptions are re¬ 
vised. The hostile Siemens-GEC 
takeover of the British electronics 
company Ptessey confirmed that 
German corporate culture, for¬ 
merly bound by the friendly 
takeover, is changing. 

Heightened MBO activity in 
Europe could require innovative 
financing. 

The expected slowdown this 
year in MBO activity in the UK 
could provide a golden opportunity 
for London's buyout specialists to 
take their wares across the Chan¬ 
nel. 

There is no time for waiting. 
Citicorp, which ted the way on 
leveraged MBOs in the US, and 
was an early arrival on the UK 
scene, has already geared np for 
1992 and set up shop in the main 
European markets. 

it really is exlraovdinary what you can achieve 

with the right altitude - and the right support. 

Sir Edmund Hilhtry climbed Everest. 

The management lettm at Avnsley China 

achieved a successful buy-oul during the weeks 

immediately following the October 1987 crash. 

The te;uu at Maceess Group bought them¬ 

selves out twice in two veiira - in order to in- 

crwise their equity holding from 20% to 72.5%. 

And Ceoffitr Barker ,-ind his colleagues 

at Maritime Transport Services simultaneously 

arranged finance for a A2>0 million buy-out of the 

Isle of Groin cargo port, ;ind the 4190 million they 

needed to develop the site. 

HiUan’ liiiii the support of Shcrpa Tenzing 

Norgay. 

The other examples - as well as dozens 

of other buy-outs tanging in size front A'l million 

to &1UU million - were backed by t Jaunty 

Matt Vest Ventures. 

We can provide substantial amounts of 

equity and mezzanine mid access to seiu'or debt - 

as well as expert itrai imaginative advice - through 

a network of oliires in London, Birmingham. 

Edinburgh, Leeds and Miuichesler. 

We also offer something rather more 

in tangible. 

The kind of drive, enthusiasm and 

commitment which led Jimmy Moir, Managing 

Director of Jeycs alter its buy-out from Cadbury 

Schweppes, to say: “County NartVesfs negotia¬ 

tion skills, combined with financial muscle, 

enabled the buy-ottl to Ijc completed smooilily 

and efficiently, beatingoff lough outside bidders.” 

Finally, we offer something very tang¬ 

ible indeed. A forty-page brochure which gives 

full cstse histories of management buy-outs, ;md 

buv-ins, led by County NaiWcst Ventures. 

And which could open vour eyes to what 

jou could achieve. 

For your copy, call Helen Walsh on 

fOl) 375 5109, or write to: County Mart Vest 

Ventures, 135 Bishopsgale, London EC2M 3PR. 

You’ll find it confirms Hilkin’s remark 

that no mountain is uncb'mbuble. 

County NajWest 

*ik 
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When the sums don’t always work 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

• Dozens of successful management buy¬ 
outs of varying sizes have been made m 
recent years, but the buyouts hitting the 
headlines lately have beat larg; ones which 
have experienced problems. Both MF1 and 
Magnet have had to return to their hankers 
to seek extra funds but, although the two 
cases are often linked together, the buyouts 

and the companies are quite different. 
• Once, financiers were eager to lend money 
for MBOs. However, a more cautious 
approach is evident after these two high- 
profile refinancings. High interest rates and 
a tough time on the high street hurt MFl 
Magnet. MBOs in the retail sector will be 
more tightly structured as a result. This year. 

the number of financial institutions m the 
MTOWket is expected to fell as several 
suffer a crisis of confidence and nurse loSs«. 
Srherehave been 22 private buyouts m 
Se UK,^Se rf whi* 
fast year Several more are landing. 
GOtaSUdlfc* looks at the two that went 
back to ask for more. 

MAfeNET: 

MFI started life as 
Milliard Furniture 
Industries in 1964, 

selling cheap furniture and 
camping gear by mail order. It 
then moved out of town to sell 
cheap self-assemble furniture. 

The business was profitable 
and the company opened a 
store eveiy year for 10 years, 
winning 12 per cent of the 
furniture market and becom¬ 
ing a top 100 company. In 
1971, the group sales totalled 
£6 million and it was floated 
on the stock market 

Under the guidance of 
Derek Hunt, a former police¬ 
man who Joined the group in 
1972, the company flourished 
and in 1985 Hunt led the 
business in a £1.8 billion 
merger with Asda, the super¬ 
market group. But the mar¬ 
riage with MFI was unhappy 
and in July 1987 Asda put the 
furniture chain up for sale. 

The announcement of the 
sale was the signal for Hunt 
and his colleagues to put. 
together a buyout of the 
business. MFI was selling one 
in four British kitchens and 
two in five bedrooms but 
profits had stagnated. A 
shake-up was needed. 

City reaction to the idea of a 
buyout was gloomy. The 
bankers thought MFI was too 
big for a buyout and did not 
have enough assets if things 
went wrong. 

But a fortnight before the 
stock market crash of October 
1987, the £715 million buyout 
and acquisition of Hygena 
kitchens was announced. It 
had been put together by 
Charterhouse, the merchant 
bank, and enhanced the 
bank's reputation in the 
buyout stakes. 

The deal was four times 
larger than the previous big¬ 
gest MBO, Lawson Marsden, 
the packaging arm of BAT. 

There was a tense time at 
MFI just before the buyout. At the helm: Derek Hunt, former policeman who led the busmess in a £1.8 billion merger 

Benefits of Asking Schroder Ventures 
to Invest in Their Buy-Outs 
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• Speed 

We can put together a guideline proposal In a 
matter of hours and firm it up in days to give 

management the greatest chance of winning 
the deal. 

0 Experience 

Our team has been investing in buy-outs for 5 
years. We understand very well the tactical and 
confidential issues involved. 

• Resource 

Wehave one of the largest teams of 
professionals devoted to management buy-outs. 
These include a number of senior industrialists 
who can asssist, where needed, in helping the 
companies to prosper long-term. 

We advise funds totalling £350m in the UK. 

• International Spread 

We have similar operations in France, Germany, 
Italy, the US, Canada and Japan. Not only are we 
capable of executing complex international 
deals, but many of our companies have grown 
across borders with our help. 

And we are proud to say that 9 of these buy-outs 
have been realised resulting in substantial gains 
for the management teams involved. 

| SCHRODER VENTURES 
We don't just have money to offer 

Call Jon Moulton on 01 *632 1000 
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Leaner 
but 

fitter 
when sales in early September 
fell and the profit targets set by 
the financiers looked daunt¬ 
ing. But though the furniture 
market had been flat before 
the buyout, December was a 
great month and January sales 
figures were dazzling. 

Within three months of the 
buyout, MFI was beating its 
forecasts to such an extent that 
it was able to leave the 
immediate targets aside and 
take a much longer view of the 
business. 

In July 1988, the company 
announced a 55 per cent rise 
in operating profits in the first 
24 weeks of its life as an 
independent company. Sales 
rose 25 per cent By January 
1989, half-year operating prof¬ 
its had risen 56 per cent and in 
February last year the group 
was talking about a £1 billion 
stock market floatation by the 
autumn of 1989. 

By May, foe situation had 
changed dramatically. Sales 
had fallen 10 percent and 515 
jobs were shed. By July, MFI 
bad missed its profit taiget 
and by August the group had 
returned to its bankers for a 
£95 million refinancing pack¬ 
age, which comprised a £35 
million rights issue and a £60 
million debt resheduling. But 
unlike some of its counter¬ 
parts, MFI made a pre-tax 
profit of £65.6 million for the 
year to April 1989, 

The group was hit by the 
downturn in the property 
market and the rise in interest 
rates. Management was sur¬ 

prised at the speed of the 
downturn in sales. Bpt foe 
group was in a healthy state 
before the buyout and had the 
advantage of having had a 
year of meeting its profit and 
interest payment targets. 

It was unfortunate that 
MFTs £500 million buyout 
coincided with the £200 mil¬ 
lion sale of Hygena kitchens, 
which the group was more or 
less forced into buying. MFI 
was dependent on Hygena and 
could not afford to let the 
manufacturing business fall 
into other hands. During the 
buyout the group was also 
attempting a move upmarket 
and foe consumer downturn 
this time round was unlike the 
slumps MFI had seen in the 
past. 

Hunt says in previous 
downturns customers had 
traded down and the group’s 
cheaper ranges had benefited. 
This time customers were not 
buying at aU. 

MFI is seen in the City as a 
strong company which has 
sound management but which 
has been unlucky. The buyout 
did not come about because 
the management had fallen 
out with the City or was 
unhappy about its rating. 

Problem deal 

Unless there is some 
unforeseen catas¬ 
trophe MFI will wea¬ 

ther the storm and emerge a 
leaner and slightly battered 
business. 

In the wake of the refinanc¬ 
ing, the store closure pro¬ 
gramme has been cut back. 
Two new MFI stores were 
opened in the first half of foe 
current financial year and one 
was relocated. Three stores 
were closed. A maximum of 
20 stores will be opened in 
1991. 

The group is still aiming for 
a reflotation but that is likely 
to be at least three years from 
now. 

Problems beset the buyout 
of Magnet Gram the oat- 
set. The management of 

the Yorkshire-based Ititchens- 
to-bedroom retailer revealed 
its plans in January 1989. The 
buy oat had been provoked by 
strained relations with the 
City. Magnet had Called to 
awite analysts; Tom Dox- 
bnry, Magnet’s chairman, felt 
his company’s true worth was 
not appreciated. 

Duxbary, grandson of Mag¬ 
net’s founder, rook control of 
the family bonders’ merchant 
and kitchen retail business in 
1985 and decided that selling 
kitchens was considerably 
more profitable than selling 
planks to baQders. He un¬ 
wound the builders’merchants 
business and in January 1988 
sold the Southern Evans tim¬ 
ber meichanting business, not 
long after a £71 million tights 
issae that disgruntled share¬ 
holders and analysts. 

The buyout was badly han¬ 
dled from the start. A month 
after the announcement, the 
group’s managing director, 
Stephen Emraott, resigned 
over a difference of opinion 
with Dnxbnry. A year earlier, 
the finance director, Gordon 
Brown, had left suddenly. 

By March last year, fee 
funding, coordinated by Bank¬ 
ers Trust, was in place and 
Duxbary and two fellow direc¬ 
tors, his nephew Matthew 
Ingle and the finance director 
Albert King, offered 309p a 
share, valuing fee business at 
£629 million. 

The offer for fee group was 
drawn-out; some institutions 
faiiltwi the terms offered to 
convertible preference share¬ 
holders. By May, the group 
had been forced to bow to 
institntional pressure and 

offer more for the preference; 
shares. But by June* fee deal 
had still not been finalized and* 
institutions were again cob* 
plaining - this time about the 
high commissions bring paid 
to fee underwriters. It was net 

jnly 4, after much wran¬ 
gling bbsI ted publicity, feat 
the deal went ahead. Withm a 

the shares in the new 
buyout vehicle were trading 
below values indicated in the 
buyout documents. .Tire next 
problem was Bankers Trust’s 
inability to pot out to syn¬ 
dicates the £532 mflUott-of 
loans feat financed tint buyout.-' 

By October, three months' 
after the deal bad gone 
ahead, news had trick¬ 

led out feat the buyout was in' 
trouble and Magnet was hav¬ 
ing to go back to its bankers. 
The group had based the 
buyout on projections of a 
growth in profits of 20 per cent 
per annum from a supposed 
profits base of £72 million. 
Later it was revealed that fee 
profits bad been only £45 
million, but even on £72 
million the targets appeared 
impossible to meet. In Novem¬ 
ber, King, tiie finance director,, 
left. He is siting the group for 
wrongful dfemfoml. A month 
later, Duxbory handed in his 
resignation. 

When fee refeianring pack¬ 
age was revealed last month, 
It emerged that the buyout 
team had paid £350 millioa too. 
much for the business. The 
£200 million of debt repay¬ 
ments were deferred. The 
wfiminring package fa wmuM- 

ered to offer Hate flexibility if' 
things continue to go wrong 
but ft will give fee company at 
least a six-month breathing 
space. ‘ 

MBOs WHO’S NEXT 
1989 FUND 

KENWOOD 

buyout - September 1980 

Finance raised 

£5-* million 

HUMBERCLYDE 
FINANCE GROUP 
buy-out- .September 1987 

Finance raised 
•£20-i million 

SALE TO COMPAGNIE 
BANCAJRESA 
AUGUST 1989 

RENTC0 
INTERNATIONAL 

buy-util-May 1987 

Finance raised 

SALETO 
TIPHOOKPLC 

DECEMBER 1988 

TALLENT 
ENGINEERING 

buy-out-January 1W 

Finance raised 

HAYSPLC 

buy-out - November 1987 

Finance raised 

£■275 million 

FLOTATION 
OCTOBER 1989 

CARADONPLC 

buy-out - October 1985 

Finance raised 
£-66.7 million 

ROTATION 
JULY 1987 

NKFHOUDINGBV 
(k-il by Cinduvcr’s Netherlands 

AMMiriuu>. Vcnmre Capital 
Investors BV) 

buy-out - December 1986 

Finance raised 

.£58.-1 million 

FLOTATION 
(AMSTERDAM) 

MAY 1988 

RECHEM 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

SERVICES PLC 
buy-out-December 1985 

Finance raised 
.Jt nullinji 

flotation 
MAY 1988 

BPCC 

buyout-January 1989 

Finance raised 

£•265 million 

FAIREY 
GROUP PLC 

buy-out-December 1986 

Finance raised 
£■'>0 million 

FLOTATION 

NOVEMBER 1988 

DWEK GROUP 

buy-out - SeptcniixT !98iS 

finance raised 

Ao8.l million 

Camlmer Investments are leadens in iiuuwi>eniem lu> (vainly raK-il a .£519 mj||jon fi,n(T r0 

huvKJUls. We have nr$mLsed over forty Imy-miLs investment in l K and foivnpean buv-ouLs 

world-wide ranging in size from XI million to handover is continually discuss™ notemial 

.£275 million. -management huv-ouls with comnaniK 
(iindovcT has Invested in all — ^tTun.ujcr; and advisors. If you think™' 

them and tuirjudgement lux Ixrn / pivtnnypn yould I* next, contact Roger Brooke 

rewarded by iheir success. Canelover l VjrViM LIU V CjK I »r Stephen Curran on 0I-5S3 5090 

Cedric House. 8-9 last Harding Street. London !■<: i \ a,.\s 
I'MIllI !•> « 4llih>liTST\ut-v|.li:nliU JH1I ml* rn'I |\n»|f X 
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IP*® W80s, management 

£“£“2. ®eJT" 
522“®} wra for UK 
kjaks and venture capital 

, groups. A buy-in is whew a 
nnasmnt uncaSnected5£h * 

buy* a controlling 

SSnSST 
TJc fest big buy-in to hit the 

kadhnes was when the Pate! 
”£“*£2»P bought oStrefS 
JSS^CSJJM. The buy-S 
fit**1* by Geoff MidShy, 
“smade a success of the venture! 
turning the group around and 
takinga into new areas such as 
drugstores and DIY. 35 

_P*F “"*» for buy-ins is 
gowng-174 deals totEfi 
^bonjro completed inthe uk 
^ 1988. TTioi^gh still only a 
faction of the size of the buyout 
majg^the ratio of straight MBOs 
to MBIshas declined from 40 to 
(mem 1984 to five to one in 1987. 

Tbebiggest buy-in came last 
year with isosceles’ £2.4 billion 
bujnn of Gateway, the super- 
*™®t group. The pioneering 
venture rapital group. 3i, says h 
PP™*"®1™ twice as many buy-ins 
m 1989 as in 1988. 

Boy-ins have flourished over 
the last eight years because of the 
strength of the UK economy, the 
same factor driving the buyout 
market. Investors have also be¬ 
come interested in the potential 
capital gains to be made from the 
injection of new management into 
under-perfomung businesses. 

In the past, businesses that have 
ttPdec-perionned have been tol¬ 
erated by shareholders, but now 
they are seen as potential buy-in 
targets. As Sir James Goldsmith’s 

Down, but not out 
attempted buy-in of BAT has 
shown, size is not an object The 
acceptability of paying profit bo¬ 
nuses to managment or giving 
them lucrative share options has 
helped to fuel the buy-in market. 

Though similar to buyouts, 
buy-ins are considered more risky. 
The team heading the buy-in can 
b© judged only by the past record 
of ns members and often the team 
has had do association with the 
industry into which it is moving. 
Even when its experience is in the 
same or associated sectors, there is 
an _ inevitable transition period 
while it gets to grips with the new 
business.. 

According to Anthony Lypcfr, 
executive director of Base Inter¬ 
national and an expert on buy-ins, 
this risk is reflected in the buy-in 
price compared with the price of 
MBOs. The two essential ingredi¬ 
ents for a buy-in are money 
management. Until recently, 
money has been no obstacle and 
while there are still hordes of 
venture capital groups willing to 
back small to medium-sized buy- 
ins, the problem of Lowndes 
Queensway has led to some 
lenders curbing their desire to 
provide large sums to buy-ins, 
especially in retailing. 

The cult of the personality, 
which prospered in the City in the ' 
1970s and 1980s, and the feet that 
more executives are moving from 
company to company, has made 

The history of buy-ins may be littered with recent disasters, 

but there are important lessons to be learnt from the failures 

mnl M 

■ Kf: y • . 5^, 

fig* i 

Into new areas; Geoff Molcahy BAT attack: James Goldsmith Resigned chief; James Gulliver 

MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS/3 

The story of the buy-in by the 
Canadian group Campeau of Fed¬ 
erated Department Stores and 
Allied Stores in the the United 
States is also grim. The deal, put 
together by the US investment 
duo Wasserstein, PereUa, has been 
one of corporate America’s biggest 
disasters, with Federated filing for 
bankruptcy in January. The prob¬ 
lem was $7.75 billion (£4.5 mil¬ 
lion) of debt, with Campeau 
paying the inflated price of $6-6 
million for Federated — twice the 
US stock market valuation — 
before the buyout When revenues 
turned out to be lower than 
projected, cost cutting fell behind 
schedule, the interest payments 
became crushing - and the in¬ 
evitable happened. 

Despite these failures, the buy- 
in, like the buyout, is unlikely to 
die. The ambitious deals of the last 
few years may be over for the time 
being, but much has been learnt 
from the buy-in failures. 

the good managers easier to 
identify. Awards for business 
people have also helped. 

- Three types of company in 
particular laid themselves to buy- 
ins, according to Lunch: family 
businesses, where there is no 
obvious successor to the chief 

executive; companies where the 
business has outgrown the 
founder, and ailing companies 
that need resources and manage¬ 
ment change. 

Lunch says the 1987 Stock 
Exchange crash has made life 
more difficult for groups seeking a 

listing. Opportunities to realize 
capital pins through a listing are 
therefore limited and a buy-in can 
be an attractive option. 

The same questions have to be 
asked in a buy-in as a buyout. If 
the company being bought into is 
nnder threat of closure, has high 

borrowings, a declining market or 
products still at the development 
stage, or has poor labour relations 
or too large a workforce, the 
money for baying will be less 
forthcoming. 

Some argue that, like buyouts, 
buy-ins are a phenomenon of the 
bull market, relying on steady 
interest raws, the ability to sell 
divisions, high price exits in the 
short term and strong sales. The 
recent failure ofbuy-ms in the UK 
and across the Atlantic could back 
this theory. 

The problems feced by Lowndes 
Queensway, where shareholders 
have seen their investment fen by 
95 per cent over the last IS 
months, are cautionary. The 
group received an eleventh-hour 
rescue pa*%k°E* in January which 
.prevented it from going into 
liquatation, but 40 per cent of the 
group’s furniture and carpet shops 
are to be dosed and more than 
1,000jobs lost. 

James Gulliver, who led the 
buy-in, has resigned and about one 
billion shares have been issued by 
the company. The theory of tire 
buy-in has dissolved. Tncti-xH of 
reducing equity and relying on 
debt to give greater returns to 
fewer investors, the group has 
ended tip with more equity than it 
started with; investors’ potential 
gains have been diluted to keep 
the company trading. 

Crucial to tire success of 
the deal is pricing. If tire 
buy-in company is over¬ 
priced in the first place 
the deal will be crippled 

from the start The second im¬ 
portant factor is hedging against 
volatile interest rates from the 
start and, thirdly, a flexible pack¬ 
age with realistic targets is essen¬ 
tial. Management must be given 
some leeway if things go wrong. 

Finally, the banks and institu¬ 
tions backing the buy-in must give 
a proper after-care service. 
Growth must be planned from day 

Gillian Bowditch 

Focus falls on 
management 
Angela Mackay looks at how money 

is raised for a buyout, and the price 

that companies must inevitably pay 

Management 
buyouts have had 
a lot of bod press 
lately. Not only 

becanse several large MBO 
transactions have unravelled 
spectacularly, but also becanse 
tire market is re-examining 
management motives for 
undertaking the deals. 

High interest rales and a 
more cautious attitude from 
bank lenders are also exerting 
a profound effect While these 
factors—partiotilHiy foe hqA--hfwikg 
profile problems at MFI, Mag- are providing fin- a 
net and Lowndes Queensway 
— are likely to deter potential 
candidates for a large MBO, 
small deals .should be much 
less affected. 

A successful MBO depends 
on a mature business possess¬ 
ing a good, non-cydical cash 
flow, a strong management 
and, in most cases, a long¬ 
term pens- ~~~ : 
pective. ‘There 
■ Management mn|e| 
invests a dis- Some I 
proportionate abodt j 
amount of 
money to ob- ageiMS 
tain a major eq- MBC 
mty stake and 
borrows most COUC 
of tire balance mgiiflp 
against the YiT 
business’s as- Sell U 

compai 
ture capital 
group, depending on the size 
of the deaL The new company 
is relatively highly leveraged, 
but much of tire debt consists 
of conventional bank 
borrowing. _ 

The instance of the debt 
befog sokl-on is not as popular 
in tire UK as it is in the United 
States or Australia where there 
are thriving secondary cor¬ 
porate debt markets. On the 
other hand mezzanine fi¬ 
nance, which tops up bank 

‘There has been 
some disquiet 
about a hidden 
agenda behind 

MBOs and 
concern at 

managers who 
sell to other 

companies... * 

a role in larger MBOs in the 
UK. . , 

Usually, mezzanine loans 
carry a higher rate of interest 
and an equity “kicker”, for 
example, warrants to sub¬ 
scribe for ordinary equity at 
favourable rates in the future 
which wifl raise the the rate of 
return if the buyout is 
successful. 

In most cases, tire attraction 
for the mezzanine financier is 
the ultimate flotation of the 
MBO on the stock exchange. If 

buyout as a wealth generator 
for.the management. 

However, the temptation to 
accuse managers of taking an 
easy, way out must be tem¬ 
pered by depressed conditions 
on tire stock exchange. Low 
turnover and a flightto quality 
by investors have not en¬ 
couraged many private com- 

“ panics to regard 
AS bCCll flotation as tire 
cmviaf wy to realize 
Squiei the true value 
hidden of > company 

which a private 
betuna sale to another 
S and company may 

. provide. 
rn at _ in good 
m urVift times, many 
r“/mu MBOs stem 
Outer from mergers 

9 and acquisition 
activity. Buyers 
of diversified 

companies, for example, usu¬ 
ally want to keqp only the core 
activities. - 

In a tougher efimate, many 
MBOs come from distress 
sales to help the parent 
company’s cash flow. 

This year, according to tire 
Centre for Management 
Buyout Research, tire market 
value ofbuyouts is expected to 
fell following a 50 per cent 
increase in 1989. Total market 
value of tire 500 deals com¬ 
pleted is estimated to be £7.5 
bffljon, while the number of 
Amis rose 10 per cent The 
centre also suggested that for 
the first time, the number of 
participating financial institu¬ 
tions lending to MBOs will 
felL 

According to Ron HoDidge, 
managing director of Lloyds 
Development Capital, an 
over-supply of money in the 
MBO market resulted in a 
level of euphoria and a ten¬ 
dency to believe that large 
MBOs could not fidL 

Buyouts and buy-ins in the United 
Kingdom in 1988 andJI989 ^ 
_(ETC) 1 

Management bujr°u» m 3717 
370 3*20 

Pubficbuy-ma 28 609 
19M 26 3.140 1 

Private buy-iw 77 616 
1968 104 540 
1989" 

TOW 478 4£43 
_500 7300 

‘EMmto 
SaurverOBtrtratori 

rflsoaveftj 

-Z=T~~EUROPE BUYOUT 
(ebrn) MONITOR 

„ .. deals, new investors and new 
and d* EisHpnwins Continental markets. 

chniqws- from me l 

^ Td 01 735 M38. Fkx 01 82fl 0802. 

THE 
fisting looks to be sooner 
rather than later, the interest1 
rate on the loan may drop or 
be removed altogether. Laager 
MBOs often have a “ratchet 
clause” which means the 
management's equity is 
dependant on perfbrmanc& 

There has been some dis¬ 
quiet about a “hidden agenda” 
behind MBOs and concern at 
instances of managers who sell 
to other «mniwil*wt rather 
titan float or stay privately 

Charterhouse Development Capital led the institutional 
investors in. the management buy-out of this publicly 
quoted engineering company. Charterhouse Bank provided finance advice 

and arranged the debt finance! ■ 

The equity syndicate for the successful management 

buy-out of Addison PIC’s Design Division was led by Charterhouse. 

o THE 
c, V & ■ 

Charterhouse Development Capital 
arranged the management-led acquisition of Oyez Stationery 
and invested £4.75 million In share capital. 

Charterhouse arranged the equity syndicate 
3nd debt financing far the management tey-cut of the 
Olivers retail bakery chain. 

Charterhouse, the longest established 

development capital investor in the UK. 

Darii^ tl» last year atoro, we Invested over 

£65 million in some 50 companies through¬ 

out the UK in nearly every industry sector. 

For our existing portfolio of nearly 

260 companies, we continue to provide 

encouragement and support with a 

combination of experience, resources and 

further finance, where appropriate. 

A busy year indeed. Because in the 

world of development capital and 

management buy-outs, if there is a way to 

Charterhouse co-fed the £13,5 million, - 
acquisition of Ferranti’: service and maintenance division 
by ServiceTec, an earlier management buy-in investment. 

For more information, ring Graham 

Butter or Stephen Clarke on 01-248 4000. 

In Manchester, ring Sandy Nellies on 

Shanks or Brian Scooter on 031-556 2555. 

CHARTERHOUSE 
• • 

Potential Made Possible 
Chrartace tlmrl»pnH t^tQi IMtai b i mtMm ft BBB. 
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MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS/4 (FOCUS) 
Accountants and lawyers play an increasing role, says Matthew Bond — and the rewards can be high 

Firm partners An accountant is “a 
diligent hand- 
holder,” according 
to David Carter, 
one of a growing 

hand of accountants tnalring 
inroads into the management 
buyout industry. 

Carter, who heads the cor¬ 
porate finance team at 
accountancy firm KPMG Peat 
Marwick McUntock, says the 
role of the accountant has 
changed over the years. As 
sources of finance become 
more varied, the accountant 
has become a sort of honest 
broker, putting the right 
management proposition in 
touch with the right funding 
institution. 

Uke all accountancy firms. 

Peat’s involvement can vary 
from a full advisory role to 
simply carrying out due dili¬ 
gence for one of the providers 
of finance. 

As an auditor. Peat’s is in 
regular contact with busi¬ 
nesses which might be ripe for 
a buyout, while Garter, as a 
buyout specialist, knows 
which funds to show to a 
suitable candidate. Having 
found the right business for a 
buyout. Carter prefers to put 
the proposition to three or 
four funding sources because 
“when you put them under a 
bit of competition they work 
harder”. 

He claims accountants are 
the natural advisers in man¬ 
agement buyouts, but “the 
merchant banks have ignored 

them with the exception of 
Schnoders and Charterhouse”. 
He believes dial coukl change 
if the economic climate 
changes and bigger buyouts 
come back into fashion. 

Carter is sceptical about 
going to a lawyer. “You could 
I suppose, but there are not 
that many lawyers who passed 
their book-keeping exams first 
go,” he says wryly. 

Accountants will always 
have an advantage over mer¬ 
chant banks and, to a lesser 
extent, lawyers. They can 
pitch their advisory fees to 
take into consideration the 
feet that a successful buyout 
team will require an auditing 
accountant 

Peat’s has been rerained as 
the auditor of all 17 buyouts. 

worth more than £10 minion, 
that Carter has worked on. 

Similarly, the rewards of a 
continuing relationship with a 
successful buyout to some 
extent explains the greater role 
of lawyers — with the ultimate 
prize being legal adviser to the 
public flotation of a successful 
buyout business in three or 
four years’time. But it is a feet 
of corporate life that it takes a 
brave businessman to do any¬ 
thing without the advice of his 
Iwgfll i«mi 

On the bigger buyouts, these 
teams are substantial — Doug¬ 
las Colli ver, a senior partner 
in the buyout team for law 
firm Norton Rose, says: “We 
sometimes have teams of 12 
on a large transaction.” 

Norton Rose has advised on 
the MFI, Reedpack and 
AHders buyouts. Like accoun¬ 
tants, lawyers can act for the 
management team or the se¬ 
nior lenders. 

bmons of the buyout manage¬ 
ment and their institutional 
backers. 

Complicated they may be, 
but Coliiver believes buyouts 
have too much of an air of the 
mystique about them. “In 
feet, you're talking about a 
combination of an acquisition 
transaction and a venture 
capital transaction.” 

Involvement of accountants 
in larger MBOs 

No of 
MBOs 

Peat Mimwlck McUntock 83 
Ernst & Young 22 
Detoitte, Hasldns & Sets 
Price Watertxxjse 19 
Touche Ross 19 
Arthur Anderson 18 
Coopers & Lybrand 17 
Sptoer S Oppenheim 7 
Grant Ttontan 6 
Others 9 

m 
230 

Source: Peat Marwick 
McUntock (January 1.1890) 

We could help 
you buy out, 

buy in, build up, 
or get out. 

For a source of equity finance that’s energetic and responsive 
— talk to us before you make a move. We specialise in both 
management buy outs and buy ins, with no deal too big for us to 
handle. 

At Lloyds Development Capital, we don’t just back business, 
we invest in people — because we believe that effective partnership 
is the key to profitable growth. We have no interest in gaining control 
ourselves, you will still run the business. 

We have the proven experience and expertise to construct 
the most suitable financial package for your needs, using all the 
resources of Lloyds Bank. 

To learn more, please contact Ron Hollidge, Managing 
Director, in London on 01-236 4940, Michael Joseph, Executive 
Director, in Birmingham on 021-200 1787, or Geoff Weaver, 
Executive Director, in Leeds on 0532 441001. 
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LLOYDS DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL 
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Who arranges the funding? And why 

have they grown more cautious lately? 

CoUiver says the lawyer's- 
rote in a buyout complements, 
rather than competes with, 
other advisers. “It is true to 
say that lawyers do not have to 
be the first there. Usually we 
get involved when the 
management team has got the 
green light for a deal The 
lawyer really is very much in 
tandem with the financial 
institutions.” But when it 
comes to introductions to 
banks, a lawyer's contacts can 
be hard to beat, he says. 

Colli ver says that from the 
minute they are called in the 
lawyers’ rote is crucial. “We’re 
trying to document the deal, 
but at the same time we’re 
trying to influence its struc¬ 
ture,” he says. “The single 
most important factor is the 
ability to understand all the 
individual elements." Getting 
the details right can be vital to 
the future of the buyout, 
especially balancing the am- 

Team spirit: lawyer Douglas G>ffiver dislikes the “mystique” 

Involvement of solicitors in larger MBOs 
Total Acting for 

Dead leader Managers 

Clifford Chance 
Ashurst Morris Crisp 
Allen & Ovary 
Sat - 

Herbert Smith 
Macfarlanes 
3i Legal 
AIsop Wilkinson 
Dickson Minto 
Evershed Wells & Hind 
Norton Rose 
Lovell White Durrani 
Travers Smith Bralthwaita 
Cameron Markby 
Lin Ida tar & Paines 
Simpson Curtis 
Turner Kenneth Brown 
Wragge & Co. 
Nabarro Nathanson 
SJ.Berwin 
Dibb Lupton Broomhead 
WHdeSapte 
Berwin Leighton 
Dundas & Wilson 
Kim bell & Co. 
McGrigor Donald 
Simmons & Simmons 
Biddle & Co. 
GouJdens 
Theodore Goddard 
Others 
Not known/none 
Eliminate duplications 

47 21 68 
27 9 36 
19 7 26 
8 11 19 

15 3 18 
10 8 18 
10 3 13 
12 - 12 
2 9 11 
3 8 11 
1 10 11 
6 5 11 
5 5 10 
5 4 9 
6 2 8 
5 3 8 
1 7 8 
1 7 8 
2 6 8 
2 5 7 
3 4 7 
1 5 6 
5 - 5 
2 2 4 
2 2 4 
- 4 4 

1 3 4 
- 4 4 
1 2 3 
1 2 3 
- 3 3 

15 56 71 
23 18 41 

(11) (8) (19) 
230 230 460 

Arrangers of manage¬ 
ment buyouts, unlike 
arrangers of con¬ 

ventional mergers and ac¬ 
quisitions, are often more 
keen on taking a slice of the 
equity rather than charging a 
big fee for their services. 

Different attitudes are 
adopted by bankers, who are 
more interested in straight 
tending against assets and fee 
collection, from, for example, 
venture capital groups, which 
often become intimately con¬ 
cerned and connected with the 
company by firing a stake in 
it Both types of arrangers 
believe they are best qualified 
to structure the funding and 
syndicate the deaL 

Until recently, new players 
in the management buyout 
(MBO) and buyin (MB!) sec¬ 
tor were increasing rapidly. 
However, the refinancing of 
the MBI at Lowndes 
Queensway and the Magnet 
and MFI MBOs has caused a 
few players to pause and 
reconsider their exposure. 

Equfty 
in UK MBOs and 

(1987-89 sac qtr) 

No of lead 
financings 

3i 307 
County Natwest Venturas 50 
Charterhouse Devotopmont 
Capital 29 
Barclays Development Capital 25 
Lloyds Development Capital 20 
CIN 12 
Midland Montagu Ventures 12 
Schroder ventures 12 
Citicorp VC 11 
Granvite -11 
Mutiny Ventures 11 

Note: Figures ax^JdeBrro^esn 

tthat 

deals by UK Institutions. _ 
financier is taken as Doing wt 
the Institution’s role rs alleast 
of coJead underwriter.. 
Soured: Centre tor Management 
Buy-out Research, University of 
Nottingham. 

Soureee^MNmMeMUJmodtfJmm^t^^n 

For example. Royal Bank 
of Scotland, partly 
through its venture cap¬ 

ital arm Charterhouse Dev¬ 
elopment Capital, has an 
exposure of more £750 million 
to various leveraged buyout 
deals. 

“Continued high interest 
rates and poor market pros¬ 
pects in some sectors have 
produced a crisis of con¬ 
fidence in completing large 
deals, particularly among 
occasional investors and some 
foreign banks,” according to 
the Centre for Management 
Buyout Research at Notting¬ 
ham University. 

“Institutions which have 
entered buyouts with a short 
time horizon to exit are also 
likely to face continued prob¬ 
lems in 1990, but investors 
with a longer-term perspective 
will be in a stronger position. 
1990 seems likely to see a fell 
in the number of participating 
institutions in the market for 
the first time.” 

Prudential Venture Man¬ 
agers, for example, win invest 

But the returns can be 
spectacular. In 1987 Pruden¬ 
tial invested £500,000 in 
United Precision Industries, 
the UK’s biggest manufac¬ 
turer of bearings. Last month 
the investment was repaid six¬ 
fold when the UPl's 40 man¬ 
agers sold to Nippon Seiko. 

The biggest venture capital 
provider in the UK is 3i, 
which is backed by the major 
banks and the Rank of Eng¬ 
land. Over an 18-month per¬ 
iod, 3i invested in 353 MBOs 
and buy-ins, more than any 
other institution, and was lead 
financier on 307 deals. 

Angela Mackay 

The high street may not be the first place you’d think of for MBO 

Finance. But NatWest should really be your First choice. 

Just look at our track record. We’ve played leading roles in MBO’s with 

Reedpack,Travellers Fare, Adders, Square Grip Industries, Hamleys and Kenwood 

to name but a few. 

Behind our branch network we’ve got the resources to provide 

syndicated and mezzanine finance to see the deal through - regardless of the 

sum oFmoney involved. 

And we’ve got the experience and expertise to handle any problems 

should they arise. 

So if you're looking for management buy-out finance 

look no Further than your high street. 

And save yourself some shoe leather. 

Call Paul Treacy on 01-920 5348 or Lawrence Vosper on 

01-239 8988. national Westminster bank plc is a member oi* iMRa 

The finance 
fixers 

between £500,000 and £20 
million in an MBO or MBL In 
the 18 months ended June 30 
1989, Prudential had partici¬ 
pated in 21 MBOs and MBIs, 
and was the lead financier in 
four deals with a value of 
more than £25 million each. 

Paul Brookes, managing 
director, believes some sectors 
— particularly retail — will be 
considered too risky by burnt 
arrangers/investors while in¬ 
terest rates stay high and sales 
in the high street remain 
depressed, resulting in re¬ 
stricted cash flow. 
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INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

Preparing pupils for hi-tech life 
The traditional base of independent 

education is being challenged by a new 
emphasis as technology enters the preo 
school syllabus, Douglas Broom writes 

T 
fc® preparatory school 
ttrocnhim is under 
siege. _ If the revolu- 

have their way, 
within 10 years the 

—-,-- v* mt Kumu a 

wm be a mere echo of the past 
Those who want change have 

their sights set on the abolition of 

the traditional timetable, based on 
scparatesutjects, and its rcplace- 
mrat witb the prcject-based ap¬ 
proach Used in State primary 
schools. 

Chikireo would cover the same 
”ggp of subjects but in a less 
ronnal way, weaving dements 
“Offl all parts of the curriculum 
into structured projects which 
place the emphasis on pupils 
finding out for themselves. 

it is a transformation that the 
curricula of date primary schools 
underwent many years ago. But, in 
the traditional world of prep 
schools, the concept is causing 
waves. 

Underlying the process is the 
need to introduce technology into 
the independent school curricu¬ 
lum in order to kero pace with 
state schools. 

The Independent Schools Join! 

Council, which brings together the 
kaders of private sector edu¬ 
cation, wants independent schools 
to follow the National Curricu¬ 
lum, at least in principle. 

Horn September, that will in¬ 
clude teaching technology to 
children aged between five and 
sevro. Leading the drive to bring 
baching methods in the indepen¬ 
dent sector into line with state 
schools is David Jinks, 
tecbuer in design and technlogy at 
Bishop Grosseteste teacher train¬ 
ing college, Lincoln. 

A member of the government- 
appointed National Curriculum 
Science working party. Jinks be¬ 
eves parents will support the 

He says reform is necessary if 
prep schools are to keep up with 
the technological revolution and 
equip their pupils for life in the 
21st century. 

A former primary school 
teacher. Jinks has been given the 
job of spreading the technology 
gospel among Britain's 1,600 
preparatory schools by the West¬ 
minster Centre, the independent 
sector's design and technology 
think-tank. 

Skills or studies?: Cecily Eastwood, assisted by David Wise, atWindtesham House School's technology unit 

His first task was to unscramble 
many of the misconceptions 
which have attended the rise of 
technology within the curriculum. 

It evolved out of woodwork and 
metalwork to become ‘'craft, de¬ 
sign and technology” or CDT. By 
the middle of the 1980s, comput¬ 
ers had appeared beside the lathes 
and chisels. 

The embryo National Curricu¬ 
lum reduced the title to “design 
technology” and a working party 
was set up under Lady Parkes to 
recommend study programmes. 

By the time its report appeared 
“design” had been dropped from 
the title and there was less 
emphasis on technology being 
taught as a distinct subject 

Although the final details have 
yet to emerge, technology in the 
state school curriculum is likely to 
be taught on its own and as pan of 
other subjects. Pupils will be 
encouraged to write essays in 
English on word processors and 
use information technology in 
other subjects, such as graphic 
design in ait. 

“I have been very sutprised by 
the support for design technology 
which exists among head-teachers 
in the independent sector,” Jinks 
says. “The response has been very 
positive.” 

In the case of some schools, tbe 
ffllhiiq'iwm tine m&tCfacd 

with cash. Orwefl Park School at 
Nacton, near Ipswich, in Suffolk, 
opened a £1 million design and 
technology block last year. 

Mark Burgess, director of stud¬ 
ies at Orwell Fink, says tbe fact 
that Sir John Banham, director 
General of the CBI, performed tbe 
Opening ceremony, underlined tbe 
enthusiasm of business for the 
new subject. 

The new Nock combines 
computers, furnaces, lathes, de¬ 
sign facilities, an engineering lab¬ 
oratory and conventional science 
laboratories under one root The 
centre also has a radio room where 
pupils can work alongside local 
radio hams and speak to the 
world. 

Burgess is keen on tbe “the¬ 
matic approach” to teaching al¬ 
though he says there is less scope 
to change the curriculum for older 
pupils because of the common 
entr*nff* MBumnafion. 

Warwick Girls Preparatory 
School has invited the Princess 
Royal to open its new design and 
technology centre in July, which 
cost £500,000to build and £16,000 
to equip. Tbe headmistress. Miss 
Elizabeth Major, is keen that her 
school should follow the National 
Cumculiim and she believes tech¬ 
nology is popular with parents. 

She credits her new centre with 
attracting a flood of new ap¬ 
plicants, forcing an early close of 
the 1992 application list?. 

At Windlesham House School, 
Washington, Sussex, David Wise, 
the head of design technology, 
says his technology centre was one 
of the first of its kind when it 
opened seven years ago. 

“There is no doubt that being 
first in the field carried the penalty 
of making tbe first mistakes. But 
we are learning fam w^nr mi«aalre«s 

and one of the biggest lessons is 
just how fast equipment becomes 
obsolete,” Wise says. He is keen to see the 

traditional subject di¬ 
visions swept away 
but accepts that com-' 
mon entrance still 

constrains the way teaching must 
be handled for the 11-14 age 
group. “There is no reason why we 
should not be able to change the 
way we teach in the long run. 
Common entrance will have to 
change to meet the needs of 
rhilrffpti- 

“There is evidence, from my 
experience, that parents are aware 
of the fact that their children need 
to be educated to be flexible and to 
solve problems in a way that our 
generation never was.” 

All of which is music to Jinks’s 
ears. “It is dear that things are 
moving our way. It will take time. 
But I will be very surprised if in 
10 years time, the prep school 
curriculum looks anything like it 
does today.” 
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A purposeful and 
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WESTWOOD HOUSE SCHOOL 
Peterborough 

(Woodard, GSA, 380 pupils aged 4 - 18) 

[nV7/Ti)l 

BURSAR 
Tbe Governors or Westwood House School invite 

application* for the post of Bursar on the retirement of 
the present bolder at the end of the Summer Term 
1990. Applicants should ideally have experience of 
financial management and computerised accounting. 

Details of the post may be obtained from the 
Headmistress. Westwood Hook School, Thorpe Road, 
Peterborough PE3 6JF. 

Candidates are asked to write, by February 28th 1990, 
enchning a full C.V. and names of two referees to Major 
W. Biridxck, Chairman of the Governors, at tbe above 
address. 

A LEVEL 

REVISION 

EASTER 

1990 

• Residential A Level 
& GCSE revision 
course m Queen's 
College Oxford 

• Specialised tuition 
In small groups 

OXFORD 
I Tel 0865 711829 

<24hrs) 

or write to: 

St Joseph's HaB, 
junction Rd, 

Oxford 
OX4 2UJ 

Surrey College 

EASTER REVISION COURSES 
■A’ Levels and GCSE 

M F^uwimnema boars. amaH groups. totodtial attention 

OXFORD AND 
COUNTS’ BUSINESS 

COLLEGE 

* CoDege i 

"Sr?.©1 

WEY TUTORS 

EASTER BEVISIOB 
in 

WEYBRIDGE 
• AievuISfiCSE 
eHawtofowdayca**85 
• All main subject 
• Small classes 

DetaSs: Wey Talas 

LEVEL 
R REVISION 
sO*fenJPo*r*eWW: 

ms •StedfSWB 
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■uMrSnd 

gBjJBJOlWW 

the savoy 
EDUCATION 

TRUST 
Tte Trmtees tatoappioWS tan* 

BsX DHtf ycx moag k Ute v i 
Wet can. 

Applications to: 
Martin & Radcfiffo, 

NLA. (Oxony, 1 Savoy 
HE, London, WC2R 

OBP. 

A4EVEL BIOLOGY 
COURSE 

WINCHESTER 
lA-Lawl 

mbsp- 

maths a level 
REVISION COURSE 

FEBRUARY TO MAY 
Addfiunxi irtctoR taTrot anas 
by wtteyastomNw London. 

All una fnflnr 
paake, sbsD riiwis. cmerinate 

indutegnalufcn 
mathematics 

TUITION CDfTRE 
224 flUa Lute, LeadM NW1 SB 

TEL-OUaiffi 

AIGLON 
SWITZLERLAND 

The British International HMC 
Boarding School in the French 
Swiss Alps for 280 boys and 
girls aged 10-18 invites 
applications for entry in 
September 1990. 

Tbe School has an excellent record of success in 
public examinations and University placement. 
The academic programme is complemented by a 
high degree of pastoral care and challenging sports 
and outdoor activities including siding and 
mountain expeditions. In September 1990 a new 
junior school will be opened for SO boys and girls 
aged 10-13. 

A reception for interested parents will be held at 
The Royal Automobile Club in London on Friday, 
2nd March 1990. 

For further information contact: 

Tbe Headmaster’s secretary 
Aigloo College, Dept 9, 
1889 Cbesieres-V31ars 
Switzerland 

Teh 41 25 35 27 21 Fax: 41 25 35 2811 
Telex: 456211 ACOLCH 

EPILEPSY IS NOT A PROBLEM! 
The Lingfield Hospital School is a special 
school, approved by the DES, providing 
residential education for 240 children and 
young adults aged 5-19 years. The school 
caters for a wide range of disabilities with 
specialisation in epilepsy, associated disorders 
and learning difficulty. Situated in pleasant 
countryside midway between London and the 
south coast. 
Excellent medical, remedial teaching and 
recreational facilities in a caring environment. 

Telephone: Lingfield (0342) 832243. 
Please quote reference ST/T 02/90 

CHEADLE HULME SCHOOL 
ChretnoM Road. Chcadk Hnhw OtpwrfBr, n>whii> ^kh tfv 

HAtC: CO-eOUCATIONAL: PAftTBOMCHNO 
IStOpopib II - IB: 230 mSrah Focnr. 310 la V - 11 Junior School} 

HEAD OF BOARDING 

Tbe Cambridge Centre for Stub-Form StmBes 
Da}’and boarding places are available at CCSS for 
those wishing to nan A and A/S level courses in 

September 1990. 
All major Science and Arts A levels are taught within 

a full shah-form curriculum. 
For dumb telephone The Secretary 0223316898 

EDUCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE 

SCHOOLS SELECTION SERVICE 

We offer immediate and expert advice 
on the selection of an independent 

school or college. 

COUNSELLING 

Our experienced consultants offer 
professional guidance on problems 

connected with education at all levels. 

Telephone ns for advice or ask for our 
brochure. 

01-734 OI61 or01-439 2071 

GABBITAS, TRUMAN ft THRING 

6-8 Sackvflle Slices London W1X 2BR 

Cbnmltaut* on IndependentBdncationmiicm 1073 

GABBITAS. TRUMAN & THRING# 

/r 

Maple Hayes School 
F”“’" “W< *r*//t. 

*** r*'*y/ tut i&ft ~ 
Jdbne*** tbdrem 

id*, iWiW^, H 

ABNALL8 UNE LJCHRELD STAFFS T«l OS43 254387 
Prfoc^mlDrENBinvmPtiDUScBAh6ChE(Psych^o0st]| 

Boardng and Day sdnol for boys aged 7-16yaai&. 
NonnticunkajlunApprcmdbythQDESasa&choti 

LANSDOWNE 
Independent Sixth Form College 

A LEVEL & GCSE- 
INTENSIVE EASTER & 

EVENING REVISION COURSES. 
B Easter: practical one week courses 

ofstudyfi revision. 

ALSO: S Evening Courses S Saturday Courses 

_ B Full-time Day Courses. 

I^^EjDet^K 7/9 Palace Gale, Kensington WB 5LS.| 
TELxOl-SSI 3397 or01-584 9696 

f|el ST.ANDREWS )&. 
Cambridge 

■ G.C.S.E. nd A-terel cauraes commencing now 
■ Ester vacuioa Kvataa antes 
■ Imfrridml, natchal psin md smsfl group nation 
■ Ekpencsnenjdvice 
■ GoodiCOMBBOdKiOd 

INTEPBIVE EASTER REVISION COURSES 

Your Route to Exam Success 
Brown & Brown Tutorial College, Oxford 

at OXFORD POLYTECHNIC 
29th March -4th April &5th- 11th April 

GCSE - ‘A* LEVEL 
Prospectus: Telephone 0865-728280 

or unite to: Daphne Bigmore MA Qxon, Principal 
Brown & Brown Tutorial College, Frewin Court, 

Commarket Street, Oxford OX13HZ 

HARROGATE 

TUTORIAL 
COLLEGE 

EASTER HSVISION COURSES 

HTC. 2 The- Ova!. 
Harrogate HG2 SBA 

i! 0423 501041 i5 lines'! 
=3X 0423 531 1 1C 

£ 9:S FiCOSSiSEO C£ 

Mr.O^EMertKafe,TteFri(idfal, 
St. Andrew^, 2a Free Sdwd Lsae, OmbridgcCB2 3QA. 
lUqpbOBe (0223) £0040164632 F«t (0223) 467150 

HEADSTART 

Homa Rerlsian Courses In 

Bcnroano nnon 
Rd onuMS to MMMval HRstory 

Oxlom Entrance 
MMDR&Tutton 

Brochure: Hra JXoada*, 
Headstart P.O. Box No41, 

Bangor, Owynsdd 
LL571ES 

Telephone; (0248) 351816 

EXAMS IN 1990? 
UEVEL/GCSE1 
mwtCoina 

nteducSTuUon 
FuSCoreenAteiw 

feocMf Rewaon Coumi oho oveUM 
BARTHOLOMEWS 
TUTOfilAL GNIR£ 

22-23 cwnoi Abwt St 

v—BRIGHTON—* 
(0273)205965 

A-LEVEL & GCSE 
EASTER COURSES 

Buunowoy 
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LONDON COLLEGE 
OF BUSINESS 

SECRETARIAL 
TRAINING COURSES 

FuB time. Part-time 
'andEvenne 
CLss^inruding 
Dipjnnu courses 
in5horthandL 
Tyjvwriti rift Wonl 
Pmnsdngand 
CM far practice. 
PnKfnfus/bm; SaanaOn Ttmns 
Lroaon Cnlcwof Business 
5*hl 5nulh MtannSt-Lnnko Wl. 
Tch-phone: 01-193 3401. 

’ St Matthawta, Oxford ' 

W LEVEL &G.OS.E 
EASTER COURSES 

AT OXFORD 
and other umversUJes 

hi the UK 
totaewt syllabus revision 
‘Exam tedndque instfuaion 
'Resteeraai or non res. 
*Cousa faafi hom £148 

St Matthnwi Cnlaga 
(Dept TN) 

m 
Oxford 

Banhunr Rd, 
*d OX2 8JX 

St Clare's, Oxford ^ 
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BURLEIGH COLLEGE 
offtrs day/nrainrawrte* in 

„ Computer binary^ 
ConjJmcr Pmgnmiiune - CoboL 

pasalsndC 
Dot] op Publishing 
SbrnUamd/Typing 

ESt-asd other Forrign LantmtK 
Contact 

3 WcStaatNi Trtnce 
BavnaurRmd 
Laodsa W2 41.W 

Teh 01-727 2917 ar 01-727 5976 

EASTER REA ISIOX 
01-584 7335 

3A King * Road 

London SW3 4KB 

DULWICH COLLEGE 

A LEVEL EASTER 
REVISION COURSES 

APRIL 2-6 
NON-RESIDENTIAL 

H'nie or phone for detoib: 
immnseVuam Dalaidi Cofeg: 

5EI7LO ill#! 3737 

■nOOKMEmTMUL 
COLLEOE 
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EDVARD GREENE'S 
TUTORIAL 

ESTABLISHMENT 

Individual Tuitios 
A Ltveb & G.CS£. 

HOLIDAY & FULL- 
TIME COURSES 
45 Pembroke Sown 

Oxford 
Tel: (0865) 248308 

REED'S SCHOOL 
COBHAM 

(HMC Independent, 355 boys, croed 11-78, 
boarding and day, limited entry ror day giris 

into the Sixth Form). 

w»be 

13+ 

SO40UUHK 
SIXTH FORM 

13+ 

ffal may lest* for wWyhto th* jirior home, 
held on SM1AY 18th FOMlAR/im 

Boys enter the TIM Form ether though the 
MqxndemSchGttf CxemmErtranu&carinofonar 
through the RmftSchool&Ttronce Test* which i»*tt*« 
ptace on SUNDAY 18th FfflRUAHY 1990. 

199a 
Open Sdwitidqs and ExhUtnns far Academic and 
Musicxi ahtey an ottered each year. The maxenun 
yttere of any ownd a o haWhce ptxe per nun The 
fooedn#ltaj*i«a beheld at the School on MAY 13th 
and 14th 1990. 

Ctnddms nut be oner 12 yean 9 months and undv 
14 yean of age an September 1st. 

Bitries nua be in by Monday, Apr* 23d 199a 

Substantial Rnndedan Awonb ore offawd ta bms who 
hare lost one or bath parent. The vakie of thev 
awards vanes accortSng to uueiMuntes. 

H+ For the first time tha year SdtotoBlys tar Academic 
ond Music Ghfey wf be ovqiatte. The enaninotiQns wfl 
be held on MOMlAY. 5th FHRUARY 19W matenun 
vefa d a hdf fees place is araUle. CareHates must 
be mder 12 yean at age on September 1st 199a 

Ernes mat be « by Thusday, 29th January 199a 

AUfilUt HAC2S Aimiwdrximbef ot AswJediVxtsrt ll+and 13+wfi 
aho be avafoble. 

Funher potato can be ahtahed frem The Ustomre*. Reefs Srinsj 
- KT1! 2d Teh 0932 68680 

COBHAM HALL 
Headmistress: Mrs Rosalind McCarthy BA 
Independent boarding and day school for 
girls aged 11 -18. 25 miles from central 
London with easy access to the M2, M20 

and M25. The school provides a sound 
academic education to GCSE and A level and 

university entrance. A wide range of extra 
curricular activities is also available. 

Prospectus and details of admission can be 
obtained from the 

School Secretary, COBHAM HALL 
COBHAM, KENT, DA12 3BL 
Telephone: (0474 82) 3376 

EASTBOURNE COLLEGE OF 
FOOD AND FASHION 

EXCELLENT FNXHES MO A H&M.V- 
QlUUnES MO OPSKKED SWF 

ONE YEAH PWJOW COURSE a 
comm BtfucowBw. catew*. 

KMKED DK5S «« FAStom at CWLD 

saatEMBKLsnjo*^tore pnt at re 

a 
CAMBRIDGE 
SEMINARS 
The CoUrgr invites mpficatioos 

for the folfowiBg GCSE ana A Level eonses 
* Intensive aiiuoa forime iWOeumuntioas 
* Enytf revision , „ 
■Ofletnd two veir progumttiK froai September 

Cwtacc The Priodpsl. CubrteK T 
4Hxwthara War.Cxnikxfa CM lAX.Td.Nk 0223 313464 

INTENSIVE ‘A* LEVEL 
& GCSE COURSES 

EASTER REVISION 
At Worcester College of 

Mffar Education 
• lotesdre sytos retedDn 
• Ena tKtefoasf tatredlon 
• litre anl etans 

KEHHQ^KDiBSnniia 
WORCESTER TUTORIAL 

COLLEGE 
Bmnfa^Wsndn WRS5IK 
Teh 0886 21706 [24 bn) 

SOUTHWELL 
MINSTER CHOIR 

Hie Cnhntal *iH be hoJdms 
tin nob an Mardt 17th for 
bon aped bttwetn 6 jnd 10. 
Edacanon x the Minxer Schote 
shtud beta it given mil 
banding ices. The choir Bags 
every day and leads a vigorous 
and icwndtcg eiinence. 

Dctnbfom: 
Tbe Beadssaster, 
MinurScfawL 

vNGZSOBG. 
(8644148681. 
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EDUCATIONAL 01-481 1066 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

A,VO 

uneii 

UNIVERSITIES OF THE NORTH OF ENGLAND 
CONSORTIUM FOR INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES 

Mariwtinff JribimgjM Asmrtant 

Applications arc invited for the post of Kteftetig 
Information Assinaai working initially half type for 
UNECIA and half urne for ibc Uni vasty of Sheffield 
Fundrmamg A Sponsorship Office where lire consortium a 
based. 

UNECIA is a new oraantsaiion set up to stimulate and to 
market the development aid dulls of the 10 constuuenl 
universities tBirminghan. Bradford Huli Leeds. Urerpooi. 
Manchester. Nenrastle Upon Time. Salford. Sheffield and 
York). 

With UNECIA yon wiB be responsible for the compilation 
and maintenance of the databases, for identifying market 
opportunities for UNECIA consultants to provide services 
to world agencies. United Nations organisations, the World 
Bank and other Development Banks, and for assisting in 
liaison among the consultants and the constituent 
universities. 

With the University of Sheffield yon win assist in the 
organisation of the University's major fundraising and 
Sponsorship activities. You wilL therefore, be nighty 
motivated, posses entrepreneurial ski Ik and have the 
ability to rotate to both academic and professional staff in a 
wide variety of contexts. 

The post will be for a fixed tom of 2 wan in the first 
instance on Ibe salary scale £9.816 - £11381 or £12.879 to 
£16.66) depending on age and experience. 

Further information may be obtained from, and appli¬ 
cations soil lo: Mrs C M Monaxhan. UNEO.-t, The Unhen- 
siiy of Sheffield S!0 ZTN. (dosing daie 23 February 1990). 

St Dnnsten's College 
- HMC, 820 Boys 

Graduate Biologist required for September 1990 to teach 
in A-Leref in cm expanding department. 

Own salary scale well above Inner London “Baker'". 

For an experienced teacher an additional allowance wdl 

be available. Involvement in extra canicular activities, 
with a preference for CCF and boy's games, will be a 
strong recommendation. 

Further details from the Headmaster to whom 

application should be made by Friday. 23rd February. 

St DnasUn’s College, 
Sttmtead Road. Catford. SE6 4TY. 

U a Rrnoe Lonpucr 
2. OnUjOtamiacur fonpBma 

ac. 
Wr are tookap for cattnnac 
peocSe over U with a Ocirec «s 

For more info: 
Tet (01) 992 2202 

PREP & PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS 

PRIVATE 
FAMILY 
SCHOOL 

Would be iiueroned in 
squiring a further firo dess 

London reboot in a good 
residential area. Those 

interested should reply to 
BOXC29 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF LEEDS 

SCHOOL OF 
ENGLISH 

LECTURER 
Apptiatiaai nr itmwd for the 

above pon irazMOe hooi I 
September 1090. Preference mij 
be Riven ® ontoomi 
mfifovn and ituidfl in 
CacnaneroaUi Imranee or 
dram. 

Sib) on Ac sole for 
Leotsro Grate A (!>«»■ 
ZISJ721 or acepoamUy Grate B 
^6014^20*^ rcamta* to 

Infernal enquires znxy be 
made to Prafener Eabasfc (tel 
0SKB4TW). 

JSEf= any be ebtrined foot 

PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

DENST0NE COLLEGE 
Near Uttoxeter, Staffs. 

Following me appointment of Mr R.M. Ridley as 
principal of The Royal Belfast Academical 

Institute, the Midland Chapter of the Woodard 
Schools invites applications for the: 

HEADSHIP 
Of Denstone College, which becomes vacant on 1st 
September 1990- Applications form and details from: 

Secretary, Woodard Schools, 
14a The Square, Shrewsbury, SY11LN. 

Tel: Shrewsbury (0743) 56038. 
Closing dale for receipt of apphcabtkms: I2tfi Fetuary 1990- 

i ^ * 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF LEEDS 
DEMRTMBfT OF MIKING 
MID MINERAL EN&NEERtNG 

CHAIR OF 
MINERAL 

IOiTTTWq]TT7r 

Applications are invited for the Char of Mineral 
Engineering. The Chair wffl be held within one of 
the largest departments of Mining and Mineral 
Engineering in the United Kingdom, formed by the 
merger of the Department of Mining and Mineral 
Engineering at Leeds and the Department of 
Mining at the University of Newcastle upon Tyne; 
and the person appointed wMI have an opparhmity 
to assist in shaping the development of the new 
department Applicants should have international 
prominence and a record of schorlarty distinction. 
The successful applicant wll be expected to 
teach, to conduct and oversee a vigorous 
research programme, to foster mutually beneficial 
industrial relationships and to develop 
interdisciplinary links within the University. The 
salary will be within the Professorial range. 
FUrttrer particulars may be obtained from the 
Registrar, The University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 

SJT (tal 4632-339369 (Bract Ins), quoting 
reference number 71/14. Applications (two 
copies) giving details of age, qusfifications, 
publications and experience shoirid reach the 
Registrar not later than 30 March 1S90. 
Appficants from oversees may apply in the first 
instance by Fax (Group 2/3) (0532-334123 or 
338017) or by telex (556473 UNILDS G), naming 
three referees, preferably at least one in the 
United Kingdom. 

The University of Leeds is an Equal Opportunities 
employer. 

GODOLPHIN SCHOOL 
SALISBURY 

DEPUTY HEAD - PASTORAL 
(E incentive) 

GSA — GBGSA. 315 pupils, 60 in Sixth Form. 

Required for September 1990 or eartier. a Director of 
Pastoral Caro to join a newty crested team of time 
deputy beads, the other two having respotnflrilny for 

administration and the curriculum. This is an exciting 
opportunity for someoae with initiative and outstanding 
interpersonal skills both with pupils and other staff The 

woipfliglion of the school's management has allowed 
the creation of this post of considaaMe seniority and it 

reflects the important emphasis placed by Godoipiim on 
excellent pastoral care through Ibe wdl established 

tutorial system. Particular responsibiliues will indnde 
Head of the Sixth Form, and it is rxprrwi nm u* 

successful candidate will aho be aUe to take drupe of 
careen education and foster links with industry. 

Godolphin School has recently opened a new Science 
and Technology batidiug and las an expanding Sixth 

Form. This is a chance for someone with amKtioa to 
Jour a successful team. 

For further details please contact the Headmistress, 
Godolphin School, Salisbury SP1 2RA, telephone 0722 
333059. 

Closing date for applications Wednesday 28 February. 

UNIVERSITY OF ST ANDREWS 

UNIVERSITY 
FINANCE DIRECTOR 

Applications are invited for the above position. The 
finance director win be a member of the University's 
Executive Group and win be responses directly to 
the Principal awl Vice-Chancellor for the 
administration of all the University's financial 
services. The person appointed wffl be expected to 
make a significant contribution to the continued 
improvement of the financial performance of the 
University. Applicants should possess considerable 
experience in management accounting and have the 
communication skins needed to establish and 
maintain a synergistic relationship between the 
finance service and the mam activities of the 
University. They should also have the expertise 
relevant to the introduction and refinement of 
systems, processes and procedures relating to 
Actual, Budgetary and Planning data sets. 

The salary wM depend on die successful 
candidate's level ol experience. The position is 
available at the earfiest mutually convenient date. 
Applicants should write in confidence, enclosing a 
detailed curriculum vitae and indicating expected 
salary level, to the Director of Personnel Services, 
The University. College Gate, St Andrews. Fife 
KY16 9AJ no later than 23rd February 1990. 

CLIFTON COLLEGE 
Bristol 

HMC co-educational boarding school 13-18 

As a result of promotions to Head of 
Department posts and to Deputy Headmaster^ 
applications from suitably qualified men and 
women are invited for the following 
appointments from September 199th 

Head of INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Assistant teachers in: 

PHYSICS 

GERMAN 
MATHEMATICS (2 posts) 

Clifton salary scale. Outstanding facilities for 
games, music, drama, scientific research. 
Accommodation may be available. 

Please write for farther details to: 
The Headmaster, Clifton College 

Bristol BS8 3JH 
tel 0272 735945 or fax 0272 733274 

SOUTH BANK POLYTECHNIC 

Department of Estate Management 

SENIOR LECTURER 
N Project Management and Management 

£17,514 - £20,853 (pay award pending) 

An excellent opportunity ties arisen to join an enthusiastic 
and eqjerienced team dedicated to provrdvnj high quality 
education tor surveyors and the property industry. This key 
post in Management will involve teatfling on undergraduate 
and postgraduate courses. The successful canddate will be 
reputed to make a major contribution to the MSC Course m 
Property Development (Project Management). 

You win hold a professional qualification relevant to the Built 
Environment, and preferably have a Qualification in 
Management and/or ftisiness Studies at postgraduate leveL 
You are likely to have practical experience and/or teaching 
in Protect Management/ Management within tin areas 
cognate to the work of. the Faculty. 

Opportunity for research and consultancy in support ol the 
subject will be given. 

To discuss this opportunity informally, please telephone 
Bany Redding, Head of Department on 01 928 8989 Ext 

Appficatku forms and further details are sn&aHe from 
toe Personnel Dapartiaart, South Bank PnMesbafc. 
Borough Road. Loudon. SET OAA. Tel 01 SZ83512 
(answering serein 9L0Qsm to &88pm). 

An Equal 
Opportunities 
Employer. 

SOUTH 
BANK 
POLYTECHNIC 

CATERHAM 
SCHOOL 

SURREY 

The Governors of Caterham School invite 
applications for the post of Bursar and Clerk to the 

Governors on the retirement of the present Bursar 
in August 1990. Cateriiam School ia an 

Independent Boarding/Day School with 700 pupils 
in the Preparatory and Maxi Schools, aged B-1& 
The Headmasters are members of IAPS and HMC. 
The Bursar's post Is residential. 

Areas of respons&fity indude finance, and 
budgeting, buildings and grounds, maintenance 
and development, catering and domestic duties, 
with a non-tutorial staff of over 100. 

Salary win be based on qualifications and 
experience. 

Further detafe may be obtained 
on application in writing ttr.- 

Ttae Hoad—or, 
OootaBB School, Haresfone Valley, 

Catohoa Surrey CR3 6YA 

I£WT\ BRENTWOOD SCHOOL, 
ESSEX (H.M.C) 

HMC Day/Boarding Boys 
School with Girls id Junior 

School and Sixth Form. 
690 pupils aged 11 • 18. 

Required for April or September, 1990, a wdl 
qualified graduate to teach ENGLISH to 
G.C.S.E., as part of a major department in a 
school with a strong tradition in English and 
Drama. 

There will also be some opportunities for some 
Sixth Form teaching and for participation in a 
wide range of extra-curricular activities, 
especially Drama. 

Applications, with curriculum vitae and names 
and addresses of two referees, should be sent as 
soon as possible to the Headmaster, Brentwood 
School, Essex, CM 15 8AS (teL 0277-214580), 
from whom further details are available. 

SELWYN COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE 

School Teacher Bye-Fellowship 
The College hopes to elect one or two School 
Teacher Bye-Fellows (non-stipendiary) for the 
Lent Term 1991. Full details and application 

forms aie available from The Master's Secretary, 
Selwyn College, Cambridge, CB3 9DQ. All 

applications must be received by: 1 March 1990. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

MON.1SII UNIVERSITY 
Melbourne. Australia 

CHAIR OF 
METEOROLOGY 

AfVfacnKKK are irmied for a Chau of Meteorology tenable in 
ibe Department of Moiheiniucs. 

Tbit Foundation Chan often a unujue opportunity for working 
with excellent scudenn in applied coaibeniaiics and cotbboraung 
vnh die Australian Bureau of Metcorologs, which u affiliated 
unh Mooath University and bas tnaror resources of data, 
faolaiei and expertise. There u a strong geophysical fluid 
dynamics group in the applied maibenuoa u-cuofi et the 
Drpzrmeni wish interests in dynamical mrteotoiogy and 
chmatic applications, spanning iheoceiical, numenci) and. 
through a well-equipped lataraten. experimental tad field 
audits An MSc in Dynamical Meteorology is supported by the 
Bureau ot Mctcorolog). and the Unirrnily bas recently 
established a Centre for Dynamical Meteorology to focus 
research us this area. The incumbent will pla» a full role ns I he 
Department, and have special responsibility for (he graduate 
programme in dynamical meirorotogy- There are currently 
about 25 graduate students m the group. 

Salary: AS65JU7 per annum. Superannuation, travel and 
removal allowance, and temporary bousing assistance. 

Information on applicauoa procedure and further particulars 
may be otaamed hern the Kepsirat. Monash University, 
Clayton, Victoria. 3168. Australia, or Appointments (3749ft). 
Association Df Commonwealth Umronities, 36 Gordon Square. 
London «C1H OPF. UK Further information ot an academic 
nature may be obtained from Prolessor BJJ. Morton Department 
of Mathematics. Monesh Unnerary; and about the Bureau fiom 
Dt DJ Gaumlctt. Bureau of Meteorology, GPO Bos I289K, 
Melbourne. Vienna, 3001. Australia. 

Enqwnes/drciaraiions of i merest should preferably reach the 
Registrar not later than Friday 30 March 1990. and applications 
not later than Frrday April 1990. Council reserves the right lo 
nuke no appointment or lu appoint br irmouon al any sage. 

AM EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

Chairs in uen 
History nof?wich 
Applications are invited for two chairs in History, 
in Engfish History in the School of English and 
American Studies, and in European History In the 
School of Modem Languages and European 
History. The Chair in English History arises 
following the retirements of Professor Robert 
Ashton and Professor James Jones, and is 
available from April 1991; that in European History 
arises from the appointment of Professor Richard 
Evans to a chair in the University of London, and 
is available from October 1990. 
The University of East Anglia is a major British 
centre tor historical scholarship and teaching, 
with more than 30 faculty within three large 
interdiscrplrnary Schools. We are seeking 
outstanding scholars with a proven record of 
academic leadership m their fields, who will 
contribute to the future development of history in 
the University. Salary wfll be by negotiation within 
the professorial salary range (minimum £24,783 
per annum). 
Applications (five copies), giving fett particulars of 
age, qualifications and experience, together with 
the names and addresses of three persons to 
whom reference may be made, should be lodged 
with the Registrar and Secretary, University of 
East AngBa. Norwich, NR4 7TJ, (telephone 0603 
592208) from whom further particulars may be 
obtained, not later than 19 March 1990. 
The University fs an equal opportunities employer. 

SCHOOL OF ARTS 

Chair of English 
Applications are invited &h- 

appointxnent to aCHAIR OF ENGLISH 
available from 1 Octoberl99G. 

Candidates should be established 
scholars with a strong research record in 
any field of English studies, although 
preference may be given to specialists 
in Twentieth Century and/or 
Commonwealth literature. 

Salary by negotiation -minimum 

£24,785 p.a. 

Written details are available from 
the Senior Personnel Officer, 
University of Hull, Hull, HU 6 7RX 
(0482 465263) to whom applications, 
incIudingCV and details of three 
academic referees, should be 
addressed. 

ClosingDate: 28 February1990. 

SIDNEY SUSSEX COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE 

DAVID THOMSON SENIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP IN ARCHAEOLOGY A 

ANTHROPOLOGY, CLASSICS, 
ECONOMICS, HISTORY, PHILOSOPHY, 
OR SOCIAL & POLITICAL SCIENCES 

Tfie CoHage mvites aupkeations tor (tie above Foaowship 
from man and <Mometv vn&Mng to pursue research in 
Archoeotogv A Anthropology. Classics. Economics. 
Hisrory, Phfosophy or Social and Political Sciences. It Is 
tanatife for a period ot ttiree years and conies with it 
membership of lha Govemng Rxty and usual Fellowship 
rights and amenities. 

Applicants should have research experience. The 
appointment rs not tenable concurrently with a Umverslty 
teactvng appointment nor with any other substantial 
emokanent. but a moderate amount of ranching wtt 
normally be permmed. The stipend and aHovrances.'if (Tie 
Fellow 6 not neaderrt in College, w* be in toe range 
£10.458 - with annual increments - to a maximum o> 
£15372 p.a.. the sun to be decided by the CpBege 
Counc*. The stipend will be pensionable under 
arrangements to be approved by the Council. It Is hoped 
mat the Fe*fow mould take up the appointment on 1 
October 1990. 

take t*> the appointment on 1 

Rather information may be obtained fiom ffte Master, 
Skfewy Sussex Coftege, Cambridge CB2 3HU 
AppHtations should reach the Master not later than 1 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL AND AFRICAN STUDIES 
Uaivmil) of Laatfoa 

LECTURESHIP IN 
MONGOLIAN STUDIES 

i« ibc Dctnnmcm of the Fir Em. Aopiicuuj rinaM laro a good 
knemeilre of MmsoliaB wi of comcmporaiy Mgneoia. Rcxmti 
isterem m*. he m any «pcrt of Mongolian culture. 

The appoinwciu mH tint from 1 October W0. or attoon thereafter » 
powjle. Depending on qaakfKauoos and emmcnce. the joooimmmi 
*il be rank oa tbr Lmurtr *> vale (£I(MSF- £iSJ 

readvefusement 
UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

UNIVERSITY LECTURESHIP 
IN PHYSIOLOGY 

to association with 

OFFICIAL FELLOWSHIP 
AT ST JOHN'S COLLEGE 

totUinro arojnwtM tram caudatBs wno rove spodalsed In wiy area ol 
Ptrsotogror rettwadocplnp for gUnwerwy Lewnrapm Pr^Arogy. in 
SJS?0!'"P yOtoMPtomrno « St John\ Ctoega. nradatSfto 
Oettter 1990 firm (totals may be (Maned toxn Prott*w Cota 
Btteomora. Unversey laDormary OS PtirsMogy. Pjrvs Rom. Oxford OXI 
^r. to »mom antocooorn (owteen tyoesaiot copras or. n me case of 
overaeas randCBMs. one copy) - to •noule a M cwneubm vttae. tst eI 
jMtoaoons. ano estraenramoi research interests and leeaxng euertenee - 
sKMOtiesem try e A|M t9«L togemer mm me nomas ol mree reteroM who 
nave agreed to send me* aproont wraaet further rwerast by me wee dm 

THE UNIVERSITY OF HULL 

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
AND COMPUTING 
ApfdicaniM! are mrerd for op to four pon m cury out meereti on 
■urowlnl surmblf 'it wrrrmi Ctninwi dnold have enmot m 
nwluniaUrlrcin(illelmi>nii craontrnng or cMiputaw The pnu 
wr milAIr nnnKtiwtr nd will wnrnnwe in Drcrabn IW1. 
Appommml will tie as ■ Resesrrb Assam* »nti imtul ialarr up to 
f le>jOI< pa dependin': on itualifcabom and npnirncc. 

AepKofir— by curried gw vjtar toKtihcr with deulli of two 
wadewrdavwUa^d be wmiodwSenior rteHatmdOtSccr(Rtf 
PMJ. Umtnrir of HvJL HULL HU6 7RX, bora whom huttira 
iwedcohtm wo, be nbninril (0402 40S2TS). 

CLOSING OATT nih FEBRUARY l««0 

nrheUniversity of Him 

Chair in 
Psychology 

Applications are invited for aCHAIR 

The Chair is available fiom 
] October 1990. 

Salary by negotiation-minimum 
£24,785pa. 

Interested persons are invited to 
discuss the appointment with 
DrD I Williams, Head of theDepartmeni 
of Psychology, on 0482 465546- 

Written details are available fiom 
the Senior Personnel Officer, 
University ofHuH, Hull, HU6 7RX 
(0482 465263) to whom applications, 
including CV and details of three 
academic referees, should be addressed. 

ClosingDate: 28 February1990. 

LECTURESHIP 
IN ACADMEIC PRACTICE 
Applications are invited from suitably qualified 
candidates lor a new Lectureship (tenable lor 3 years 
In the first instance) in the Centre for Academic 
Practice, which is responsible tor the co-ordination 
and provision of staff development and the support 
of student teaming. The successful applicant will 
further the work of the Centre in the areas of 
curriculum development methods of assessment, 
and In the study and evaluation of effective teaching 
and teaming. 
Salary; in range £l0.45&-£20,469 per annum. 

For application form and further 
particulars (Ref: 4/90) contact Staff 
Office, University of Strathclyde, j 
Glasgow G11XQ. Applications —=a 
Closing Oete:-23 February 1990. % (UJ- .1U 

UNIVERSITY # OFjpL 
STRATHCLYDE jZmiL 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

CHAMBERS STUDENTSHIP 
IN ENGLISH LITERATURE 

For graduate studies in English 
Literature or to read English as a 
second honour school, and comparable 
in value to a Major State Studentship. 
Candidates must have read Latin or 
Greek (or both) at university and be 
competent in both. They must have 
graduated from a university in the 
British isles with an honours degree in a 
subject other than ‘single honours' 
English. Tenable from 1 October 1990. 
Further particulars and application form 
from Secretary of the Board of 
Management of the Chambers Bequest 
University Offices, Wellington Square, 
Oxford, 0XL 2JD (telephone 
0865-270081). Closing date Friday. 9 
March 1990. 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL AND AFRICAN STUDIES 
Uoiwsity of Louden 

LECTURESHIP IN SOCIAL 
ANTHROPOLOGY WITH 
REFERENCE TO CHINA 

Applications arc invucd for ibc above LecnnvtMp in the 
Department of Anthropology and Sooofeg). Applicant* rimUd 
Jure compfond a Pti.IX. bare an cs&btahnj research micron in 
Cnra. ana publnfaed some ol the rendu of their march. A soared 
spoken and writ ten knowtafor of Chinese will be expected. The 
wccmfidcandtdjitr wtll be expected to teach roSsoon ite 
cunagnpti) of China, super* tv research students and participate 
in itegrecralBitdgyadgiic and ppagrad o»c leadHng programme 
of the DciQrtitienL Mmcr “ill be Riven to coratidaies wiih 
nuercas in Ute anihrupology of roahcwve cn dcvdopncsi. 

TV oppornimcni will date from r Ocinber I960, or as soon 
thnuiki as possiMr Depending on qnalrfkaifons and eapenence. 

w,n "W*on ike Uciurer A sole(£104^: 
at£22Z B Kak,*!£i014 - cawj. ptus ti.bso 

London Alkwarwc. Mcmbcrstirp of IV Unhcnitiei 
Soperannnation Scheme is m»ited. 

fh?" IT* Secretary. School o 

.Cdqt Pnhtpil Cvmru., 

Aberystvvyth 
The Lmtisay CdUqitra Wales 

LECTURESHIP 
IN LAW 

Apotawms ate mvtietl \xt 
foe above posi wmett is 
lenalile (tom l October 

1990. Salary on the scale 
lor lectures. £10458 to 
£20469 per annum with 
mural appotnrmeni witiim 

Grade A (10458 to £15372) 
or Grade B (£16014 to 
£204691. depending on 

qualifications and 
experience. 

ADfflicaiion forms and 
iuntie particulars are 

available from the Stalling 
OHicer. The University 
College ot Wales. Old 
Coitaie. Kma Street. 

Aberystwyth. SY23 2AX 
(Id 0970 622054). 

Closing dale for 
. aoowatttms 
23 Feoiuary 1990. 

UNIVERSITY 
OF READING 

Department of Law 

POSTGRADUATE 
STUDENTSHIPS 

The Department is offenne 
one or mote fuH-umr 
Rnsgradiuie Studenuhipi 
to suitably qualified 
candidates orHo «tsh to 
stud; for a higher degree 
(ihe Department provides 
taught LLM courses and 
opportunities to ptmur 
research leading to the 
drawers of LLM, MPhd and 
I*taD). For the academic 
war 1V90-199I. each 
Studentship will be north 
up to £7,300 plus fees, and 
no; email ihe carrying out 
of limned teaching dunes 
within the Oetwrcmeni. 
Apphotnm fomu and 
further panictilan may be 
obumed from the Tutor for 
Postgraduate Admissions, 

Ctetumomu of Law. 
UntvtTsit) of Reading. 

'tS'hiiekmehii. 
Reading KG6 ■IARY 

OF 
THE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a mfllRm or the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the cob pon (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS. 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Edacatioa: University 
Appointments. Prep & Public 
School Appointments. 
Educational Courses. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial 
La Creme dr lx Creme and 
other secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Legal Appointments: 
Solicitors. 

Commercial Lawyers, Legal 
Officers. Private and Public 
Practice with editorial. 
Phbtic Sector Appointments: 
with ednona!. 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative & Media Appointments: Media 
and Marketing with editorial. 

La Creme dt la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Execnthc Creme for senior PA 
and secretarial position. 
Property- Residential. Town & Country. 

Overseas. Rentals. Commercial Property 
wnh cdnonal. 
Anriqaes & CeOemMes (Monthly) with editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 

Accountancy. Engineering. Management, etc. 

with editorial. 

La Creme tie la Creme and other 
Secretarial appointments. 
Scarce and Technolog}: Technology with cdiloriaL 

FRIDAY 
Motors: A complete car 
buyer's guide with editorial. 
Badness to Bosiaess: 
Business opportunities. 

Yachts. Boats and Planes 

SATURDAY 
Orerseas and UK Holidays: 

Villas/Cottages, Hotels. 
Rights, etc. 
Restaurant Gable- Where to 

eat m London and nationwide 

with editorial. 

Shoparwud: Window 

shopping from the comfort 
of your own home. 
Gardening. 

Telephone (Daytime) ____ 

Dale of insertion___ 
(Please illow three »orijnj days prior to uhenion date.) 

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD 
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Mrs Thatcher was so 

an»yat the banks 
tor refusing to take 
pan w her student 

n^. ^ scheme in 
December that she ordered the 

SS°?«sSfre1ary' John mS 
gggfr to threateu retribution, 
»»»**« to the chairman of 
Bardays Bank, Sir John.Qumtori. 

Djs was lor Tunning a wav at 
^netertWof^alrSta 
the smdCTt umons threatened to 
8accounts to Lloyds, 

had pulled out of the 
.scheme a month earlier. 

The Department of Education 
and Science denied Sir John's 
daim and issued a statement 
saying there had been “no threat 
of retribution". MacGregors of¬ 
fice insisted that Sir John had 
“over-reacted". But Sir John wrote 
to the chairmen of all the hnnbc 
informing them of his “bruising" 

% meeting with MacGregor. The 
memo was recently leaked to the 
Labour Party - no doubt by the 
tanks, who wanted, to expose the 
threat before it became a reality. 

Mis Thatcher’s anger is difficult 
to understand unless die is plan¬ 
ning to abolish the maintenance 
grant and introduce loans to cover 
the full living costs of a bed, beer 
and books while at college. 

Hoi the banks co-operated with 

Sam Kiley asks 
sixth-formers if the 

loans scheme is 

influencing their 
education plans 

the scheme it would have been 
easy to steadily erode the grant, 
and even withdraw the govern¬ 
ment subsidy on loans. But the 
abolition of grants will now be 
obvious and politically tricky. 

Without the hanlrc, the system 
will probably be cheaper to run. 
Campus branches were to be paid 
about £12 per student per year to 
register undergraduates for the 
loans. And the banks were not 
going to put up the money for the 
advances, which were to be repay¬ 
able at a zero real cate of interest 
after graduation, when the debtor 
would be earning 85 percent of the 
average national wage. 

Debt collecting was to have 
been done by the Student liunt 
Company in Glasgow, folly fin¬ 
anced by the DES. although some 
staff might have been supplied by 
the banks — with their sal¬ 

aries paid from the public purse. 
Now students will merely fill in 

a form, get a stamp from their 
parent institution proving they are 
a student, and a few weeks later 
they will receive a cheque through- 
the post. Involving foe banks was 
the equivalent of putting a £12 
postage stamp on a letter. 

The day after the Labour Party 
published the leaked memo, 
"Westminster sources’* let it be 
known that they were planning to 
privatize the student loans 
company. 

They said that financial organ¬ 
izations would fall over them¬ 
selves to buy access to the 
financial profiles of graduates - 
the names and addresses would be 
valuable enough to mail order 
companies to tempt them to buy 
the loans company. 

According to Rodney Austin, 
senior lecturer in public law at 
University College London, it is 
unlawful to use information stored 
on computer for any purpose other 
than that for which it was gather¬ 
ed- The company could be deregis¬ 
tered if it attempted to sell foe in¬ 
formation to a third party without 
foe consent of the students. 

If there is no plan to force 
students, through loans, to pay the 
full cost of their living expenses, 
the loans scheme should not 
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discourage students. But in a 
survey by the National Union of 
Students, 16 per cent say they will 
not seek higher education if loans 
are introduced. This figure may’ 
well be lower as the scheme gets 
underway. 

When 10 sixth-formers from 
four schools were interviewed, not 
one was aware that loans were 
available to every undergraduate 
(they are worth £420 a year) or 
that the repayments were free of 
real interest and only started when 
the graduate was earning 85 per 
cent of foe average national wage. 
None knew that his right to claim 
income support in the summer 
holidays would be abolished or 
that ms would lose his right to 
claim housing benefit — though at 
least three were hoping to go to 
university in towns where weekly 
rents were more than £30. 

Sonia Chester, a sixth former at 
Skegness Grammar School, Lin¬ 
colnshire, who hopes to become a 

vet, said: “Loans have not affected 
my decision to go to college, bat 
others win be tempted away by job 
often at 18. People are very 
worried." 

A fellow student, Mark Benson, 
said: “The Government is denying 
everyone's right to a free edu¬ 
cation which has been basic to the 

be a disincentive to return to 
education". 

At Bullets Wood School, Chisle- 
hurst, East Sussex, Natasha 
Co wood and Helen Palmer both 
argued that the introduction of 
loans would “mean that univer¬ 
sities become even more elitist". 
Cowood said: “If they stopped 

’Loans have not affected my decision, 
but others will be tempted by job offers’ 

Welfare State since 1945. The 
Government sees everything in 
terms of monetary value — it is 
trying to turn the system back to 
the Victorian era." 

Stuan Downing, also at Skeg¬ 
ness, was the only student who 
said loans might stop him going to 
college. He plans to take a year off 
and “it is possible that loans will 

most of this defence expenditure 
more money would be available 
for education and this would be a 
better country." 

Most students do not get a foil 
grant and rely on thefrparents to 
make up foe difference, but most 
of the pupils interviewed said their 
parents are opposed to loans. 

Tracey Stephens, from Bishop- 

halt School. Hillingdon, west 
London, said: "My mum is not 
keen on me leaving college with a 
debt hanging over me, especially if 
1 wanted to settle down and get my 
own flat.1* 

Donna Meades, also at Bishop- 
halt, said: “I win be paying enough 
in taxes — why cant they take the 
cost of my education out of them?" 

Magda Seaton, of King Edward 
V] School, in Morpeth, Northum¬ 
berland, said: “People will feel 
they should study vocational 
courses so they can pay off their 
loan when they leave college." 

The DES has not said how 
much the new scheme will cost, 
but it will certainly be cheaper 
than using the banks. And while 
opposition to the scheme may 
pass, being little more than a fear 
of the unknown, ministers can be 
sureofan angry reaction if they try 
to abolish grants — and that anger 
will not fade. 

What is the background of Lord Chilver, who embarrassed the Government this week by boosting teachers’ pay far more than it had wanted? 

TT °r ™°,nths MacGregor, mi i “t « -«•*«-* • Universities Funding Council Formonths John MacGregor, 
the Education Secretary, in¬ 
sisted that there was' no 

more money for teachers' pay, and 
that the interim advisory com¬ 
mittee under Lord Chilver merely 

1' had to figure out how to distribute 
funds. It was not for Quiver to say 
that-the limit of £600 million 
should be lifted. Bui Chilver broke 
the budget by £133 million and 
gave the Government little alter¬ 
native but to heed his words (Sam 
Kiley writes). ' 

His report-found that teachers’ 
morale is lower than it was in 
1988-89, more teachers have sec¬ 
ond jobs, and their commitment is 
“closer to breaking point". Most 
teadiets would be worse off if foe 

. Government stuck , to its 7.6 per 
cent limit for all class-room staff. 

Yet Chilver i? no wet. Ip ficthe. 
' *• .-■* -i*—,n“ V. 

01-481 1066 

The teachers’ unlikely champion 
is committed to the free market, 
perhaps even more than the Prime 
Minister, and certainly more than 
her Treasury colleagues'who set 
foe artificial limit of£600 million 
on this year’s teachers’ pay award. 

For- Chilver foe equation is 
simple and has been the hall-mark 
of his. career: you cannot get 
something for nothing. 

Britain needs to improve the lot 
of its teachers, whose status and 
salaries have been steadily eroded 
for 20 years. They ha ve also had to 
cope with the introduction of the 
National Curricnlum and the 
.GCSE. e^ams. ^fis answer is to 

reward good work with higher 
salaries and incentives. Because 
the Government shelved plans to 
introduce a scheme for teacher 
appraisal last year, it has still to 
solve the problem of identifying 
and cutting out dead wood. 

Incentive allowances ranging 
from £858 to £5,500 will be paid to 
teachers taking on additional resp¬ 
onsibility. Primary heads will 
receive an extra £2,000a year, and 
the average sakuy for primary 
school teachers will rise from 
£13,495 to £14,615. In the second¬ 
ary sector, the average salary win 
rise from £15,002 to £16,247. 

Chilver also tackled recruitment’ a 
good honours graduate will 
start on £12,000 a year in London 
and £10,500 outside foe capital — 
almost exactly foe average starting 
salaries for graduates. 

Chilver has come up with a 
Thatcherite solution that has 
embarrassed the Government, 
which had asked him to boost 
morale of teachers with a pay 
settlement limited (at 7.6 per cent) 
to just under the rate of inflation. 

But Chfiver is no maverick. In 
fret, he has been been one of Mrs 
Thatcher's favourite trouble¬ 
shooters. In 1980 she hired him (at 

£10,000 a year for a one-day week) 
tO act as temporary chairman of 
the Post Office when telecom¬ 
munications were severed from 
the postal branch. In 1980 he was 
also chairman of the Electronics 
Economic Development Commit¬ 
tee, and in 1982 he was made a 
Fellow of the Royal Society. 

It was the fWiaghan adminis¬ 
tration which knighted Chilver, a 
distinguished electrical and struc¬ 
tural engineer, for his achieve¬ 
ment as vice-chancellor in turning 
foe Cranfield Institute of Technol¬ 
ogy from a technical training 
branch of the aeronautical in¬ 

dustry into a world-class research 
and inching institute. 

A grammar school boy from 
Southend, Essex, Chilver gradu¬ 
ated with a first class honours 
degree in mechanical engineering 
from Bristol University, where he 
returned as a don after a year 
working as a British Rail engineer. 
He later taught at Cambridge and 
University College, London. 

He was an early supporter of 
robotics a subject which flour¬ 
ished at Cranfield. Quiver retired 
from Cranfield last year, aged 63, 
to concentrate on chairing the 
boards of English China Clay, the 

Universities Funding Council 
(UFC). foe teachers’ pay advisory 
committee, and his eight other 
directorships, which include ICI 
and foe electronics company 
BASE IntemationaL 

Quiver’s academic career did 
not turn him into a devotee of 
state subsidy during the 1970s and 
1980s. Indeed, since his appoint¬ 
ment as the first chairman of the 
UFC he has set about organizing a 
bidding system to distribute pub¬ 
lic funds to universities on the 
basis of their ability to recruit 
students and the quality of their 
research departments. He has also 
said that he can see no reason why 
students should not be responsible 
for the full cost of their education, 
while those who cannot afford to 
pay fees rely on “charity” from the 
Government or other institutions. 

01-481 1066 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS TUITION COURSES 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL AND AFRICAN STUDIES 
L’niimil' of London 

LECTURESHIP IN THE 
ART AND ARCHAEOLOGY 

OF SOUTH ASIA 
AppIxaiMMH are inriicd lor a Lectureship in Santa Artu An and 
Ardueology. The Leaunsr u-ill he erpenrd to develop research and 
inching in ihc visual ans and material culture of South Asia. 

degree based on rdevanl fidd research and competence in a 
classical and/or modem South Asian language. The surccssfiil 
candidate will be expected 10 acquire such nmher language 
competence as may seem desirable. 

The-appoin intern mil dale from I October 1990 or as .soon 
ihereafter as passible. Depending on qualifications ana espenena, 

AUuwancc. Membership ni ifie Univcrsiires Superannuation 
Scheme.is invited. ' 
Application terms arc available from The Secretary. School of 
eternal and African Studies. Thom laugh Street Russell Square. 
London. tt'CJH OXO. Applicants resident aboard may apply 
direct to ihc Secretary in letter form supported;by a full cumcoium 
tittcjod ihc names and addresses nJ three referees. All appurams 
should heAubmilttd by 15 *pnl 

THE CALVIN A ROSE G HOFFMAN 
PRIZEFOR 

BISTI-VGCISHED PUBLICATION 

0V CHRISTOPHER MARLOWE 

Entries are now Invited for the third annua! 
Prize to be awarded in December 1990. 

This will ncrt be less than £5,000. 

Closing date J September 1990. 
Full details.from The Headmaster, 

The King's School, 
Canterbury CT1 2ES. 

UNIVERSITY 
OF OTAGO 

Dunedin, New Zealand 

lecturer. 
IN CLASSICS 

Applications are invited lf>r 
j Lectureship in tor 
Dcpaamcni of Ctow*- 
This u a tenumble position 

3?SPSSS,“ 
\'ZS47J00- per annum. 
The Cniversiiy ullieIl 
assistance with removals 
expenses tor overseas 
appointees: 
Applicants should, have 
appropriate qujlrUcjliortv 
in Classics (including both 
Greek and U«i) » 
prepared to eonmhuiejtu 
SSsBin ClassicalSiudio 
as well as in the original 
Janouasrs. Preference “'ll 
be given 10 appliv-wi* 
whose special inlff«« >‘c 
on the Laun si<£, bui an 
inirreu in an history «-■» 
social history mav also oe 
an advaniage- ,“J 
applications veil! he treated 
on their mcniv 
Further partinilan J* 
ptained Jl<ym 
ttecoirar. Iniveruiv oi 
oK. Be* S6. nunedm 
Serf- Zealand (Id 
19% :5W or Appwinmrat* 
(*748t>3. Association 01 
Commonwealth. , 
fniiersitirs, > Gordon 
Square, london. 
Ol-F. L’K. Appl'«tion?- 
quoting rne«nce Aw/i. 
close on IS l9m‘ 
Equal orponunin in 
employment is l nncra 

university 
.OF ST ANDREWS 

lectureship 
IN SOCIAL 

ANTHROPOLOGY 

Application* are invited for a 
new Lrctuieship "? )a 
Anthropology tenable i wi m 
October 1990. The successful 
applicant will be enpectnl to 
inch course* on -\ine» ™ 
Europe and should M'r 
liddvsortv ejvperience ana a • 
publication record in at I™ 
one of these ureas. 

The salary will be jn <ilher 
the Lecturer Grade A scale 
til OAFS ioil5.-'7-Pf' 
annum) or iheLKiurerGmde 

B scale li IWW to A-0.4*9 
per annunt). 

Further particulars and 
application forms are amiable 
from the Director of Personnel 
Services. The L'nivcwt'- 
Collect Gate. Si Andrews. 
Fife KYtb9.AJ to whom 
applications should •*10,110 
arrive no later than 
5th March 1^- 

YOU WISH 
gart—nsStt 
^p^or^dcntosmlrarp 

■he LSI has brought10 ™^F«ofi«PT«peci-Js 

•s^Sssi 
Teh 01-727 72*» 

BOROUGH 
SICRETARYrS 

Train at Home for a Better Career 
ways ICS can help improve your life 

Minority Group 
Policy Assistant 
£13,389-£14,184inc 
Due to be reqraded-to 
£14r682-£15r546 inc 

The Members Suppo'rt Unit has been 
organised to provide on effective support 
service to Members- Underthe overall direction 
of the Unit Co-ordinator, the unit is structured to 
provide separate focililies forfh&Mojorrty and 
Minority Groups of the Council. The Minority 
Group Secretariat comprises t_he Minority Party 
Policy Assistant and a Members Personal 
Assistant (part-time). 

We are now looking for someone to work 
closely with the Leader of the Opposition and 
to carry out research and (he administrative 
functions for the Conservative Minority Group. 
This calls for alhorough knowledge of the roles 
of locol and central government, an awareness 
of the major issues currently facing local 
government and a commitment to the Council's 
Equal Opportunities Policy. 

Because of under-representation in ibis 
area, applicationsframblack people and 
people with disabilities are particularly 
welcome. Ref: SECT. 

For an application form and jab details 
please contact; Borough Secretary's Stuffing 
Section, Room 332, Civic Suite, Lewisham Town. 
Hall, Catford, London SE6 4RU. Telephone: 01 - 
695 6000 ext. 3308/9. Please quote appropriate 
reference. 

Closing date: 16th February 1990. 

Equal Opportunities 
Applications are welcome from all people 
regardless of race, sex, sexual orientation, 
disability, age or religion. We expect all oar 
employees to have an understanding of arid 
commitment to our equal opportunities 
policies. • ■ 

Benefits 
We offer job share, flexible working hours and 
cor (easing on mony paste - defoi/s will be sent 
with application forms. 

COURSES 

1990-YOUR' 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

Changing your career? 
Hnding employment? 
Taking vital exams? 

MOW IS THE TIME to mult 
us tar npert utmsnum aid 
gwdauea Free bfsdwc: 

A » A. CAREER ANALYSTS 
... 90Glouc«tMf>iace.Wl 
® W W 01-935 545?12« hrel 

4 

. GENERAL PAPER! • GENERAL PAPER« ■ CtVIL AND r^ 

I LAW | 
i — by correspondence § 
j c 
5 Holbom School of Law offers you expert S 
: tuition including our own unrivalled - o 
l support materials. Textbooks. Casebooks § 

and Suggested Solutions. 3 

l ULB ■ ■ * 
* Correspondence Courses phis optional .. m 

Intensive Re\ision courses in London o 

BAR FINAL g 
Correspondence courses plus optional ^ 

Intensive Revision in London prior to the 2 

exams in June and August 3 
2 

For further details please contact g 
The Registrar (Ref T) Holbom School of Law, 2 

200 Greyhound Road, London W14 9RY |~ 
Tel: 01-385 3377 (24 hrs) Rix: 01-3813377 g 

- 
4‘00 • idOi. • 30VfflnVN0U.WNB3iNI • WVllVNlWia3 • ^ 

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER 
Male money trriliae and earn while war k*m 

You tm rowtoi i**" to" t”***^'^™* - renaraH. oon stenas. ladHarei tv aoipB. areoas aw snorens stones. 
You a« paisare fltwta on seang wur sjonas/anaass anti a you t«w not 

reccrem Sw cos: o» your maon Dy tree you hare tawMM jfW 
o*«a. jour tors hs* w 

Fin) tan howwu can earn wtutoyou lawn. Sand tar fflEE bool and drtafe 
olutSqusmEEiWiayinaUflflr. ftmmpnaoiua 

& Fits CALL om 30 *6»p*mir meal 

1 HE WRITING SCHOOL J™E^ 
MEMBER OF THE lXBl'Hf. STUDY CROUP 

1 bw you can get the skills and qualifications you need tor. career. 
N success, witn an ICS Horne Study Course.- ,• 

Learn ,n the cornier: ot your ow-n home at the pace and nmes that • 
suit you. ICS is the world's'largestmost experienced home study 
school Over the years our independently-approved courses have 
he.'oc-d nearly 9 million people to .improve.\ihefr:jot> prospects. 

To rind out ho-.v'v.'o con tnotp. yi^iij.'&imply.'p'dst-.pr ph'one',todcvrfor 

v'oiii' r'RSC.INFORMATION PACK; on the course of y.our choice. 

■i ■ ft n 

carxtentrvAJaNwv . * 
Baattano . 

Course of interest: 

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Mlss 

ilK 
1: 

i Mil m 

EASTER 
1990 

REVISION 
LONDON BRISTOL 

- 01-7272797 

Davies Laing & Dick 

FRENCH COURSES: . 
9-18 YEAR OLDS. 

EASTER, HALF-TERM, & 
SUMMER TERM HOLIDAYS. 
PiVCtlfie your French m an interasbngand vital way m the 

tJoautifuiOoraognefwCE.GCSES a- fevet. Audia tv & v«mo 
QqupmBm. Bifmguai French gaff. Visits 10 Caves, Chateaux. 

BasWWs. Histone Towns Acwmes include Tennis, Swimming. 
Canoeing. Riding S Cooktng. Colour Video evaHaWe. 

JMGCSE 8c a level 

INTENSIVE COURSES 

Small groups in an informal setting committed strictly 
to achievement and excellence. Fully equipped Science 
laboratories and comprehensive range of Arts end 
Humanities including.Philosophy and Theatre. Studies. .. 
Full Course Materials are supplied in all subjects including: 
Background material, original course notes, past questions 
and model answers. Unstinting attention to the individual 
has produced » consistent record of academic success 
(85% of A level resits in June 1889 et A.B or Cl. 

17 OMCourt Place. London W8 4PL Tel:01- 887 3858 / 3851 

TOP SECRETARIES 
TRAIN AT ST. AUUTES 

hinlur de;uil> tr,nn. 
The Secretary 
Hampshire Tutorials Lid 
23 Melton Court, London SW7 3J0 
Tel: 01-584 0744 

■ RSA and PttmaR&oaiftziiais 
■ Training on Ihe latest 

equipment 
■ Unique trailing ottice 
■ Dqtnrai cajrses 
M Aciual worti ejp« snce 
■ Help m wdifig anploynKffi • 
■ SupevBdd accwnmalalion. 

Bill details in our Prospectus - 
so send or phone now 

Tel (0865) 240963 

ST. AIDATES SECRETARIAL 
&'BUSINESS COLLEGE 

.. fliitpi.-icz scsi. ncii evrenj 
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The Times reports from the XIV Commonwealth Games in Auckland 

Cheer from the Third World 
IAN STEWART 

m Simon 
Barnes 

Tbe thing about the Common¬ 
wealth Games is not that they 
are especially good, or es¬ 
pecially bad, or especially 
anything. The truly amazing 
thing is that they happened at 
all. After the last pitiful, 
bovcott-stricken. rain- 
plagued, utterly miserable 
event in Edinburgh, it looked 
as if at last the Grand Sporting 
Anachronism was about to 
give up the struggle. 

But not at alL We have just 
had a Games with 56 nations, 
nations of that amorphous 
political grouping called the 
Commonwealth, nations with 
little in common save a his¬ 
tory about which most, if not 
all. of these former colonies 
felt equivocal at the very least. 

P J O'Rourke writes in his 
spirited book Holidays in Hell 
that a historian “points out 
that there are two kinds of 
colony. He calls them farm 
colonies and exploitation 
colonies. Farm colonies are 
refuges where pilgrims, Quak¬ 
ers and others can go and chop 
down trees and stay out of 
everybody's hair. But 
exploitation colonies are 
places for wastrel younger 
sons and sleazed-out noble¬ 
men to get rich on gold or 
slave-labour plantations. 
Farm colonists are interested 
in forming their own perma¬ 
nent institutions. Exploitation 
colonists are interested in 
getting home and spending 
their money.” 

This is a thundering great 
generalization: there is scar¬ 
cely a single ex-colony in the 
Commonwealth that fells with 
perfect cleanness into one 
category or the other. But 
there is a truth in there. 

It is not especially amazing 
that the old dominions — 
Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand — should celebrate 
the old ties with the home 
countries. Indeed, apart from 
once, the Games have always 
been held either in the domin¬ 
ions or in Britain. But the odd 
thing is that the other nations 
still take part. And that this 
time they were all here. What 
is more, they all combined to 
give us a very agreeable week- 
and-a-bit of sport 

There is no point at all in a 
Commonwealth Games with 
boycotts. Tbe Games are ei¬ 
ther complete, or they are 

fihmrtng tfurir teptfi- England"^ pylpy fynm (from left) CThrifftfo) wnt* after winning the 4x1 (Ml metre relay on the Games* final day 

worth nothing. This Games 
was made worthwhile by the 
feet that the African nations 
showed up, and filled the track 
and field events with splendid 
action. 

No, this is not the Olym¬ 
pics, nor was it meant to be. 
For a start, there were no 
silent machine guns. I only 
had my bag X-rayed once on 
this trip, and that was at 
Heathrow. There is something 
cheering about that 

The Commonwealth 
Games also has the game of 
bowls, which adds a touch of 
whimsy to the occasion and 
makes it quite dear that there 
is no confusion with the 
Olympics. The Common- 
wraith Games also have bad¬ 
minton; another pleasant 
touch. In feet, the Common¬ 
wealth Games are all right so 
long as one does not get them 
confused with the Olympics. 

I have been to the Super 
Bowl and 1 have been to the 
Rugby League Cup Final One 
is unbelievably slick and 
wildly over the top, the other 
is rather splendidly jolly. And 
though the players in both 
events play as hard as they- 
can, the difference between 
tbe two is impossible to miss. 

Let me add that both occa¬ 
sions are absolutely great. And 
it seems to me that the 
Olympics and the Common- 
wraith Games stand in similar 
positions to each other. 

There were world-dass 
performances at the Games, 
from a purely parochial view¬ 
point, there was Adrian 
Moorhouse in the pool 
Linford Christie on the track, 
and Steve Backley throwing 
the spear. But alongside them 
we had such delights as 
Bangladesh winning a gold 

medal for shooting, a woman 
from Papua New Guinea win¬ 
ning the bowls, and a Cypriot 
taking the triple jump. 

Some of the organization 
(like some of the perfor¬ 
mances) was not quite Olym¬ 
pic class, and that is to be 
regretted. Perhaps the 
Commonwealth Gaines' or¬ 
ganizers fed that it is enough 
to be well meaning. 

Wen, when athletes are 
striving to express years of 
hard • training in a single 
afternoon, or in a few seconds, 
it is not. No athlete in a major 
competition should have to 
make allowances for the or¬ 
ganizers. - 

But you wifi always get 
squabbles when you get lots of 
people trying their guts out to 
beat each other. Squabbles are 
the most inevitable and the 
least edifying part of sport: the 

bigger the event, the bigger the 
squabble seems to be at the 
time. Perhaps there was a lack 
of understanding of this at 
these Games. 

Tbe drugs row has become a 
standard event at a0 major 
games. If the Commonwealth 
Games wants to cause a useful 
little stir in world sport, let it 
chuck out weight-lifting from 
its list of agreed sports for the 
next Games, which will be in 
Victoria, Ganaria, in 1994w 

It is the biggest single step 
that can be taken in removing 
the use of performance¬ 
enhancing drugs from' major 
sporting events: it would be 
rather a coup for an event such 
as this to seize the nettle. 

For it seems that the Games 
are still to continue. If we have 
56 nations or more in Canada, 
then tbe next lot will also be 
worthwhile. The Kenyan run¬ 
ners are always a joy to see: the 

emergence of the Nigerians 
here has also been fun. They 
took gold in the men's discus 
and long jump, and silver in 
both the men's 100 metres and 
the 4x100 metres relay. A 
Nigerian also took the wom¬ 
en's 400 metres gold. 

One could get a little bored 
with total domination of the 
home countries and the 
dominions, but when tbe old 
“exploitation colonies” not 
only show up, but do so with 
remarkable athletes, then we 
have something to cheer. 

My own vote for the athlete 
of the Games goes to David¬ 
son Ezinwa, of Nigeria, the 18- 
year-old sprinter who chased 
Linford Christie home. And 
he will get faster. Perhaps the 
Iongrterm future of athletics 
lies in the Third Worid: 
perhaps the future of most 
things does. 

World series to lie 
passed over in 

favour of Victoria 
From Peter Bryan 

Fifteen countries competing in 
Auckland have pledged support 
for the 1994 Commonwealth 
Games cycling programme, 
even though it would mean for 
them a virtual boycott of that 
year's world championships. 

The next Games will be 
hosted by Victoria, British 
Columbia, during the second 
fortnight in August 1994. That 
would mean a clash with the 
traditional date for the world 
title events, the venue for which 
will be decided next year. 

The Canadian authorities, 
who are constructing a Gaines 
velodrome costing £3 million, 
were concerned that member 
nations, rating the world series 
more important, would send 
inferior teams. The feeling in 
Auckland was the reverse. All 
the major nations represented 
here, together with many with 
no medal hopes, have assured 
the Commonwealth Games 
Federation that they will enter 
their best teams for Victoria. 

England led the move to 
support Victoria _ and 
immediately had the backing of 
New Zealand and Australia. Ian 
Emmerson, president of the 
British Cycling Federation, said: 
“It’s vital that cycling remains 
on the Games programme and I 
was delighted to see so many 
countries thinking similarly.” 

Delegates to the world 
governing body, the Union 

ft® ^8 
Cyciiste Internationale, may 
now be lobbied to support an 
idea that the 1994 world series 
be offered to a country (pref¬ 
erably close to Canada) which 
was prepared to organize it in 
September. 

The final Games cycling 
event, the 107-mile men's road 
race on Saturday, was won by 
Graeme Miller, ofNew Zealand, 
from Brian Fowler, his compa-. 
triot. Miller, who won two 
stages of last year's Milk Race, 
had set himself up as the “bare” 
after 27 miles because he felt no. 
one wanted to make a race of it. 
“It was just roll roll, roll so I- 
thought I'd stir it up a bit," he/ 
said. New Zealand's riders won 
a record six Games events. 1 

Peter Longbonom — called in 
at tbe last moment to replace 
Ben Luckwell, of England — led 
a late challenge but finished 25 
seconds behind Miller. 

England, who gained bronze 
from the track pursuit team, 
won silver in tbe first women's 
road race when Lisa Brambani 
finished second to Kathryn 
Watt, of Australia. 

Briggs completes 
England gold rush 

From Nicolas Soames 
There was a distinct trace of 
anger amidst tbe celebrations in 
the English judo camp as the 
final quartet of fighters won the 
last four gold medals on offer at 
the Games. To any country 
other than England, a conclud¬ 
ing score of 14 gold and two 
bronze medals, from 16 weight 
categories, would have been a 
triumph. To the English, it was 
an embarrassment. 

“People say we are no good 
when we lose, and then say there 
is no point in having a com¬ 
petition if we win,” Karen 
Briggs said after a world-dass 
performance in which she 
demolished her four opponents, 
respectively, with an arm lock, a 
throw and two holds, all in three 
minutes. 

The last day saw three world- 
dass fighters — Briggs, and the 
two heavyweights, Sharon Lee 
and Elvis Gordon, in the open 
weights — win gold medals. 
Equally heart-warming was the 
greater effort injected by Carl 
Finney to win the bantamweight 
category — with a combination 
ofhard graft and not a little flair. 

However, the first appearance 
of judo on the main Common- 
wraith Games programme was 
an unequivocal success. This 
could be seen partly by the 
spread of countries entered — 
including the Norfolk Islands, 
the Isle of Man, Cyprus. Zim¬ 
babwe and India — and the 
spread of medals other than 
gold. Nigeria made a creditable 
showing, and countries not 
known in the past for success at 
judo, such as India and Malta, 
both won bronzes. 

Tbe event has created a 
momentum which, it is hoped, 
will reverse the current situa¬ 
tion, which leaves judo out of 
the next Games, in Canada in 
1994; it has been pushed out by 
the strength of Canadian 
wrestling. 

However, Lawrie Hargrave, 
president of the International 
Judo Federation, said the matter 
.was being re-negotiated and 
there was still a slim chance that 
judo wfl] be reinstated. Tbe 
matter will not be decided until 
the end of the year. . 

MULTI LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES SUPER SECRETARIES RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

\fULTHJNGUAT 
ii QERVICEQ 

Recruitment QmsnhantsWy 

SPANISH spoken in the office and used for 
international liaison on the phone and by letter. 
Bright young Bilingual Secretary with English 
(and if possible Spanish) shorthand, to provide 
full secretarial support to Director. 
Victoria. c.EII ,000 plus bonus. 

GERMAN used ofr phone calls and the 
occasional informal translation. Secretary with 
impeccably English, a good knowledge of 
office procedures, initiative and an outgoing 
personality, to work in Personnel area. 
Shorthand useful. 
Knightsbridge. £14,500. 

FRENCH and SPANISH of a really high 
standard as they will be used constantly within 
an international organisation: Trilingual 
Secretary to a charming, high powered women 
lawyer, who values excellent office support in 
her busy life. Good English shorthand, plus I audio of shorthand in French and Spanish and 
lat typing are needed. Ability to prioritise, 
organise. West End. c. £15.000. 

01 836 3794 
22 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H OHR 

?AM 
BI—LINGUAL 
SECRETARIES 

AFB are an established Bi-Jingual Agency dm consistently 
provides high calibre staff to a wide variety of London based 
Inieroational Corporations in bolt; Temporary and 
Permanent positions. 

Excellent rates of pay are offered in a variety of interesting 
bookings within the Central London Area. 

Knowledge of Italian, French, German, or Spanish plus 
sound secretarial skills preferably with experience in one or 
more of the following ISP’s: Vang, DW4. WordPerfect, 
Digital Decnuic. MuluMare. CPT, Olivetti 2010, Philips 
5020, Wordplex, NB1 is requited. 

For further information about Temporary St Permanent 
work please conucr 

Jonathan Barker 831 9411 
AFB Recruitment 

17 Gale Street, London WC2A 3HR 
Appointments Only 

BtUNGUAL French PA CMS 
Neg Sour senior experience 
>, ill jnou you ip become loialli 
tniohed u-uhin llus dmamlr 
company Wort inr, lor met furl 
rxccullie sou'll liaise inirrna- 
lir-nally and omaruw eury ax- 
[Wil of your fxwx'x tile BO/50 
skills anil flurnl French needed. 
PIiw (i-leplK-ne 2*8 37-14. 
Eli/oucih Hunt Rrcruilmvni 
Consultants 

BIUNCIML German Secretary 
■ Qltin tangs prrf>lcr 2 Ducclors 
of dynamic Ini Brokers Client 
liaison, arraiiqr frai et. meet- 
in-!*■ ,-lc Pro*pert■■ CSC-OCO ♦ 
pens Language Recruit roefil 
Serried 3UT 7a22. 

UL1NCUAL French Sec «SH nsi 
lo Senior Manager c4 tin. Food 
C« New post « Inch ran ho do- 
\ doped so must use initialise 
Some super, rsiuu of Juiuoi, 
CIS.OOO n.-q Language Re 
rniltmrnl Sen Ices 387 762? 

FRENCH ep in West London 
niini.nj.il See/PA for varied A 
inlcrnlina rote. C12 14.500 
aae Lint Lann Appls JOB 2150. 

FRENCH MT Sec with wp Mr 
Prexvl Manager of Charity 19 
10.000 Linn Apply 408 8150 

FRENCH BILINGUAL Sec lor 
London HO of inn noneracine 
enterprise. Flueni French. .a 
co nil dm I manner and a llllle 
previous exp ew 80/50 suits 
Outstauding opp. to combine a 
career with a nobby- cXl 3.000 
non ♦ perks The Uiqmp Soe- 
nailsts. Morrow Emp Ads'- Of 

FRENCH Speaking See £11.000 
las] moving PR company in lltr 
Oty >« looking lor a young, 
keen amt well-educated person 
to worfc for 2 Exon, one of 
wtram is French This is a hec¬ 
tic. tiign profile deparrmenl 
with j lei rt &M name prolens 
underway For more derails 
please ring Anthony Cook Bu 
reau iRec Cans) on 01-248 
MW 

GERMAN Biting See /Sales Admin 
l« friendly import Cn constant 
etieni liaison, some typ lo 
£11.000 Link A dims OOB 2150 

CREME DE LA CREME 
Continued from page 20 

1 

SERMAN Translator c £.18.000 - 
bens Head Office of a maior 
Clly based PLC require a Bilin¬ 
gual Orman Translator ■£» 
Olish Mother Tongue' ideally a 
business graduate witn 2 years- 
commercial expenenre and 
preferably a knowledge or 
acccunix/leoai terminology, 
you wiu aabl a small team 
monllannq new acauisittons in 
Europe Exeefleni canununKJ 
non shills & a rtrxiblr approach 
essential Career prospects c* 
cebenl. Tel The Language Bull 
ness on Of 379 31tf9 iRrc Cernsi 

AUDIO/SECRETARY 
MAYFAIR PROPERTY CO. 

£13.500+ peifts. 
Taro Onector 5 require 

COTliCpr.I vtMTKJ See .‘PA 10 
8igzn.se Ctrl' Ovs. ftyisanC 

SCM icnertulri 
Some ifcistmnel CjW* > 
tnenfflv -earn aiiroscwe 

lirraGij.T? mier;itn; 

TELEPHONE 01-403 4072 
OC Bee Cots 

CORPORATE 
RELATIONS 

LI 1.IMMI+ 
K\«:Kl.l.h\T I'KHkS 

Dyrarm HI ft, regime PA m 
Yihaf Dinner fund 
scemanai harlgmimd 

omttial Loi-.nf iniQiictnem 
tn prunhilu'ital aflmlicx ustng 
crrtflftil iupnnaiK'Ul skills. 
FahuJmu on rieimann ouh 

fmwwtix Afsni ;aj5 
Immcdiair inimiee 

TOETOlAEOI-m W72 
f.U‘ Rec. Tuns, 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

£12,000 J4F Small rom modify 
Co baaed m W1 require -another 
5rr wilh 5tftontigind lor irwir 
busy vujI crurmuiq leant of ir.id 
m MuK be lun and lux#* a 
wme od humour jged 18-SO 
fMa> Mill older iodv relurnmg 
lo Morin Cau Norma Skffnp 
Personnel. Franmca Roto. 01 
222 50*1 

\ETERAN 
conservative 

M.P. 
Requires Sven:lor},' to 

vurrl, tmulh frvm Kensington 
home. Mailt!;, dealing with 

wiKiitu.’ik.'i cunvspundcncc 
ant! cases hut some luenir> 

uivrk asuell 

Reply to BOX KIJ 

SECRETARY 
A Super Secret ory 

required tv InterrvsnorHd 
yiChibfoKinci company 
based pi Kn^htsbridqe. 
Attractive salary and 
boms. AuAo/W.P. 

rcquied. together with 
good letephone manner 

Teh 01 245 6077. 

US3HSU1 -snsaU Co \rr 
irurv unm gooo lynng ta svork 
tar smau team Insolvnrml and 
sanet* 'Mm 3cr» xjcaii. Ja»gar 
Careers RccConsOI 7305148. 

£15,000 ■ SWII VOU «r mil 
Onianned. lun and 31 SO* En- 
loy a too Hull h 50*. PA/ 5C-V 
vCMtfUl WDflOM for Uie MO 
of a comwo *n Biiw™. 
PI MwnMM SKUK WM» Call 
43** 7t»l. Sieer«!«ane» PI«M • Itir 
jwrousnal tonsuuant*. 

Alfl. id Co See £10,000 prop- 
im Corp rmamrAivaimiii' 
lo MTp wwm running are ihr 
order of Uw rtiiy S/H A WP 
skills me T«s Mm S«Trlary 
oi 387 0570 Arc Con. 

CARttCR opportunity for amhl- 
min young verdary. iC/L 
comMemll v*llh good verefart- 
at and organnatiDnai amiiu- * 
Orman Cvdlciit carver pros- 
pern. cX i J non jaygar Gi- 
reers (Rcc Cmn) 0I 7S0 514a 

GERMAN IM HAMBtHC BUin 
Dual PA lo MB of Inn co bawl 
tn Hamburg Gond w g,uh mcl 
EngUtb SH Lnoftab MT r-» 
35- To 06.00O mull. - 6 
urdtlKb Tlw Lamuane Spe 
naloli MerrcA* Cmp Agv. 01 
636 1487 

MUNICH Bilingual fluent German 
cxpencnccd PA/Smrun to 
Man Dir m ijsi eapandlnq 
prrsllgtaus Coll Dm lira Range 
buuness (used in Mumrti Au 
<1M stnrUiand grod Doing & 
adnuniuralne uulh. Mini Dr¬ 
ear <sm«T. Marling ulan 
[WA.COO lalmul SI.HOi 
monlMi AMirUKf Mill, flat 
rent Conlacl Eduard Da>. LK 
♦043 483' 301 

THE 
CONRAN 

SHOP 
Tlw Conran Shop is London's foremost design led fumtstaigs 
store. We need a Secretary (o work for (tie Buying Director m [he 
excrong and sometimes frenetic environment of the Buying Oh ice. 

The successful aopfcanl mil be cheeertul and resilient with a 
flexible attitude to me variety of piotHems which he/she will be 
asked to deal with, and also needs to be comfortable deataig with 
a wide spectrum oi people both on me phone and personally. 
Typing 50 wptn and audo. Non-smoker preferred and spoken 
French an advantage. 

Salary offered £9.500. The Conran Shop is pari of Storehouse Pfc 
and benefits will include 20% discount in The Conran Shop, 
Habitat. BhS and Richards. 

Please ring Jane Kenny at The Conran Shop for further details. 
Tel: 01-589 7401. 

CAPITAL-MARKETS . prnf|. 
gxius of fled located in Wesl 
End ■ expand your knowiedor 
and nail Pnialc Olrnls. in 
thetr search for lira nm finan¬ 
cial IniesmcnLA Couiiln. 
bonds or slurps ■ Tokyo. Zurich 
or Mow. Very Asmm a dPdtcaied 
and ncrtung tram In achieving 
their esih • keep track of the 
dally trades, organise important 
meetings and worldwide have! 
LilUIsc your organtsailonal 
skins, summa and secretarial 
stills>80/401 and become an In¬ 
tegral pan of me team If you 
are early to mid PC's, pte.iv 
conlacl Debbie HUI on 872 
BB89 for an immediate uiler- 
ilew MacBIam Nash west end 

COUMMWHC A-nMant This 
Kell nubiKhed eduraliona) 
orgaiusauen In Wi reouires a 
bright, uril educaled and self 
molnalrd person Id assKI a 
bu*i Counseller with IMS heal y 
workload \ou will need tact 
and diplomacy wun 50 wpm 
typing lo rape wfm Itus most in 
lermllno and demanding posi¬ 
tion No Two dan are eier me 
same1 knowledge of a foreign 
language would be an avef 
£10.500 plus excellent perks. 
Please contact Pal Bryan ai 
Hareti Staton Associates Lid on 
01-439 6021 Rrc CMr. 

CHOTOOM £l» Jom this malor 
mternauonai company as sales 
secretary io a senior manager 
and hh team You will oc en 
rouraqed to lahr on vour own 
areas of rrsponsthiUly within 
tins busy and laned role 
Organise sales/markrtina 
■invite*. Inis r*l tllrnl liaison 
and acting as the local notni for 
an me sales arlivMi—. uo/oo 
sklttL Please IcHephone 248 
3744 Eiirabein Hunt Recruit- 
meni ComuUnnls 

PWES5 Office - Award winning 
Design Consultancy need a 
young secretary to team all as¬ 
pects of the Press A PR. Help 
prepare Press releases. Uaae 
wlih (he media & mil logciner 
nesvslellers. 60* typing -O' lev¬ 
el Ed Age IB* Royds Raphael 
ROC. 01 287 2050._ 

PfOVATE-CUEMT portfolio - IdK 
basic plus full banking benefits. 
Maior American Inieslmenl 
banks sfluatcd in the heart of 
I hr West End offer fantastic op 
ponunlucs lo enlerprtslnq 
young secreianes Capnalls*1 on 
your erceUenl commumcanon 
shuts - assist the rich and fam¬ 
ous wiui ineir financial invesi- 
menls. Expand your 
orgamsalional flair as you assist 
your basa - planning the day lo- 
day running o4 opcrallons. 
Your imallie and good secre¬ 
tarial -dolls wm be put into ac¬ 
tion as von Like II in your si ride 
lo make decisions, deal with 
correspondence and special 
protects Our clients need you. 
If vou wjj.i lo be a seemary 
and much more, lor career ad 
IM conlacl DebWe Hill on OI 
B72 8899. MacBlaln Nash West 
End 

RECEPTIONIST 
£13500 

>cmr excdlcni prescmaiion. 
charming tdepbone 
maruicT and abifu v w dej 
<*nh diems will be 
apprcriaird with this buss 
linn ofChanercd 
Surveyors dose to Bant 
Previous experience 
csscniiaL K x 30 
swiichhoanJ. Age 21-35. 

««•» call 01 631 4296 
I Rrc Cm). 

SECRETARIES for Arrhlli-cls A 
f>-5*jners Permanent A tempo 
rarv posmoie. amsa Specudra 
RecTunmeni Consunanis. 
OI 734 OWC 

RECEPTIONIST 
Eipmcncrd. uril pni.-nv.tJ 

RcuTHratnil oquuoJ for <.uuqg 
atrtmccts and deugucix in Wl l. 

Abiliii to ijpc cvjcmul and good 
orgasNintuJ -skills. adi'anUfyouv 

Frmdti rnxluii^aivn.TiraKTil. Will 
cross iram on Apple Mar rompaKn. 

Salary UiyjUUiKf. 

Phone Louise/ Vick v On 
24.T 01176. 

MATURE Senior PA ElBZICO 
To work for Quel Exec SH/ 
WP. Bawd in Coieni Garden 
akmq with c\cl comniunicanoii 
and oniancc.ilranal skills win 
serurr iou mix poulmn C.ill 
Cnarlollroc Demre Formal Rpc 
Cnw OI 831 3IWS 

MATURE SECS CE14.000 Exert 
tcnl mbs In Property Recruit 
nwnl CostnrCir-, .naiL-ilite now 
Hu good S/H A UP skills So- 
rial skills a mwl Tel Mlv.Ser 
Win OI 287 0370 Die C-onx 

RECEPTIONIST 
Bond Street Ait GaHery rcaiwK 

enocnencM Rececfiofiisi 
Attractive perjiTviirv. must 

reman calm under pressure 
Goad secreunal skins euemul 

French a detinue advantage 

Please write with CV lo 
Thomas Gibson Fine Art. 44 
Old Bond Street London Wl. 

RECEPTIONIST 
lor lively. JnendW Desi>in 

Consultancy m Camden Town 
Must be well spoken, cheerful 

and able to deal with live 
IhniCs ai onci?1 Aijc 18-J1 

E'cellem s.iiaty accwdinn to 
nue and cipcnoncc 

Ring Diana Ewart 432 2815. 

MOM Powered PA EI7.O0O* Bo¬ 
nus • nrg A pcpnunrnl nrm of 
miematR-nal Headhunht* 
seeks a personal ratxianr lor 
then- senior partner who 15 in 
marge or city »is*gnmmtx He 
isdiugniy pcrcvpuiraml ambi 
Uous indlsMual who reguues 
an asmiant of rqual calibre, a. 
'rtdhl hand- lo whom he can 
rnnfidenitv Migiir vow du 
In wilt Include Hosing exteb 
Sji efy min clients at the MWetl 
level and pnonUsInq he. hertK 
wockioad Dncrctirai and itipio- 
mocy arc of paramount mtpor 
brace an k an exemplary 
iisephone manner and .nwear- 
anre Thes senior level position 
reaulmeandHUtegwuh anroi- 
en track rfiord, pref rnraiy »IOi 
a knowledge nf I he Cllv Aiy 
2S-M- A level education. Call 
Carrera tRemiilineiil Adnsersi 
on 73d 2808 

I’EHSOMAL >ECS> ‘London bW 11 
Mature berrelanes i3Uv BOi 
MUi 3 "O" leiefs nr 3 vrx >er 
esLp Permanent posts good pav 
A eondili.*M. ik,i lime Infer 
nlnp II so. whi ivd r.ill M.iri*, 
ref OI 1JI rifcWJ TEK Site 

it'Hl Ltd IJpr Corn 

WMSOMHU- Musk/ VMvO Co 
r.irrllenl opening lo diirtop 
your career in Prrsotuu-t »lih 
this trendy, sound Company 
Mil With all leirlx of 

recrullmrnt Deal »im Ageneles. 
adirnixiiigam Inlecvienn, Min 
1/2 its Personnel exp To 
CXS.OOC Raids Rapfucl Rrr. 
01 M7 K»0. 

WATCMLOO PA Cfd 8k Dn vnu 
emoy him live centre of .iltrii 
lion? If so. men kHn me parmer 
<4 (tin Inlenuunfiol company 
»n« niirnienl fs gu.iranlix>l 
when vihi luxe with rlients sii 
perns# support stall .uid .Kimin 
Isirate Ihls busy busy dept far 
wont Audio neixtm piistsi' lew 
phone ^4X 37J4 r.li/aprlli 11,ml 
Mi-rruilnHiil Cnnsiuianls 

WATERLOO/1 Ikvck I rl.irs 
E122M* 5 nvralh irl lew ker 
ref,m- io work in lun rimfemal 
Tetecomniunirjliiui'. V.rmili 
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STEPP1NC STONES 

A TRADITIONAL 
HOTEL IN 

LONDON, Wl 
requires a Trpra for General 

hotel conespondcncc Good 
accurate Oping enentiaJ and 

the capability of usng 
iniiiauw. Good condiuora 

and meals provided while on 
duly. 

Please telepbone 
01-491 0543. 
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expanding NWJ Co wlih or evil 
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flexible sec wiih a sense of hu¬ 
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cesca Rose OI 232 5091. 
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37dJ Eiitmetn Hum Rrc run 
mem ConsulUinls 

NON-SECRET\RI.\L 
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dlse wiih foreign banks, liutrun 
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rhher 110 If,,' si |_C4 yj 
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cCn.OOO If *vu work tvippm 
ni vnur own -up nate-fit. 
nrganned A tune egr srx skills 
1100/601 please call ihe Part- 
lime Cm I weii Angela Mielimcf 
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RECHUITMENT/Training C-xir 
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The Timesreports from the XIV Commonwealth Games in Auckland 

Coe’s career concluded in cruel anti-climax 
**?* retiremeni 

__ 

■ Sfe-Msgr*--- fiSWSKSfflt 
^^P^nofSebastiaDCoe's Jr«QaWy ti*e most successfol 

“^^^^fcredwithhjintoa h¥UI* coach of middle-dis- 

dcgTMby tens of thousands of ***** runners: the man who 
teSSJTt* *Z*£ud to J*** Peter SneU, the Olym- 
oeoeartjo faun by fete: the champion of Some and 

pro?, physicians will tell you, Tofcy«. and who created the 
of his own excellence. framing programme in 

^Fw^i years,sincetheageof ^Wch prodaced, in Mu- 

12, he has submitted his body Sjfc ^Olympic champions, 

to daily demands throughout Vas?^ “ *.$<# 

HOW COE COMPARES'WITH THE.FINEST MIDDLE-DISTANCE RUNNERS 

the year Lhat, by the time he 
I was mtus early twenties, 
f exceeded the imagination of 

the, ordinary man. Such is the 
dtticme balance in the met- 
abobsm of a body brought to 
such a refined athleticism 
that it is always highly 
vulnerable.. 

Six times in the I t years 
since he began destroying 
world records, Coe s am¬ 
bitions in leading champion, 
ships have been undermined 
by illness: in the European 
Championships and 
Commonwealth Games in 
1932, the world champion¬ 
ships of 1983, the Common¬ 
wealth Games in 1986, the 
world championships of ‘87 
the Olympic Games of 488] 

, and now this year’s Common- 
'^weahh Games. 

Last week’s miserable 
frustration, denying him even 
the opportunity to dem¬ 
onstrate what many dis¬ 
believed, that at 33 he was still 
in condition to take on the 
best in the world, he found the 

“^“•and JLasse Viren, in 
the 5,00° and 10,000 (David 
Miller writes). 

. Sitting alongside the train¬ 
ing track daring the Common¬ 
wealth Games, I debated with 
Lydiard the relative merits of 
the outstanding post-War run¬ 
ners, although such compari¬ 
sons are always difficult 
because of changing con¬ 
ditions and competitions. Not 

surprisingly, Lydiard consid¬ 
ers that Snell, with his 
combination of speed and 
endurance, and unbeaten in 
leading championships, would 
never have been defeated 

Contrary to a recent assess¬ 
ment attributed to Lydiard, be 
considers both Sebastian Coc 
and Kip Keino would have 
beaten Herb Elliott. 

His relative doubts about 
Elliott concern his lack of 
speed over two laps. Com¬ 
bining the judgement of 
Lydiard, with my own opinion, 
a ranking list of champions — 
whkb must always be ar¬ 
bitrary and controversial — is 
given alongside, with Coe and 
Aouita equal second behind 
Snell; Keino, Ovett and Cram 
equal fourth. 

PETER SNELL 
New Zealand. Bom December 17. 
1938, Opunaka. 
Personal beats: BOO metres: imin 
44.3sec; 880 yards; v.45.1; 1.000 
metres: 2:16.6; 1.500 metres- 
3:37.6; mile- 3:54.1. 
World records: 800 metres: 1:44 3 
(1062): 880 yards: 1:45.1 (1962, 
though ran an unofficial 1:44.9 relay 
leg in 1960, when the world record 
stood at 1:46J); 1.000 metres: 
2:16.6 (1964V. mile; 3.54.4 (1962). 
3:54 1 (1964). 
Championship*: i960 Olympic 
Games: BOO metres. 1962 
Commonwealth Game* 880 yards, 
mile. I960 Olympic Game* 800 
metres, 1.500 metres. 
Unbeaten In leading 
Championships. 

SEBASTIAN COE 
Great Britain. Bom September 29. 
19S6. London. 
Personal bast*-800 metres: imin 
4l.73sec; 1,000 metres; 2:12.18; 
1.500metres: 3:29.77; rule: 3:47.33. 
World records: 800 metres: 1:42.33 
(197W. 1:41.73 (1981); 1.000 me- 
tres: 2:13.40 (1980). 2:12.18 (1981); 

most galling of all. Caroline 
dearie, the press officer of the 
British Olympic Association, 
was moved to say: “It was 
harrowing to witness, at the 
warm-up track, him being 
brought near to tears by the 
realization that he was too 
unwell to run.” 

Few people know or under¬ 
stand the private commitment 
of effort and emotion by 
people such as Peter Elliott, 
triumphant champion for the 
first time on Saturday, of Coe, 
Cram, Aouita and all great 
runners. For all the cynicism 
of those who jealously refer to 
the material rewards, Coe has 

’■500 metres: 3.-32.03 (1979); mUr. 

Charapionslito#: 1380 Olympic 
Game* 1.500 metres. 108* Otaro- 
pic Games: 1.500 metres. 1086 
European championship* 800 
metros. 

SAID AOUITA 
Morocco. Bom November 2, 1939. 
Kemtra. 
Personal beat* 800 metres: imin 
43.B6sec. 1,000 metres: 2:15.16; 
1.500 metres; 359.46; rttfe: 3:46.78. 
Wodd records: 1.500 metres: 
3:29.46 (1985k 2,000 metre* 
4:50.81 (1987V 5.000 metres: 
13:00.40 (1985). 12:58.39 (1987); 
two nules: world outdoor best 
8:13.45(1987). 
Charopionehtea: 1984 Olympic 
Game* 5,000 metres. 1967 world 
championships; 5,000 metres. 

KIPCHOGE KEINO 
Kenya. Bom January 1, 1940L 
Kipsamo. 
Personal best* 800 metre* imin 
46.4SUC, 1,500 metres: 3:34.9; mile: 
3:53.1. 
World record* 3,000 metres: 7:395 

(1965): 5.000 metres: l3b24.2 
(1965). 
Ch*mpfon*Wp* igss Common¬ 
wealth Game* mite. three (rates. 
1986 Wymote Game* 1500 me¬ 
tres. 1970 Common wtaMt Game* 
1,500 metres. I9n Olympic 
Game* 3.000 metres Weptechase. 

STEVE OVETT 
Great Britain. Bom October9.1955. 
Bngftton. 
Personal beat* 800 metres: irrin 
44.09mc: 1,000 metres: 2rt541: 
1.500metres: 33037; mi* 3.-4&40. 
Wodd record* 1.500 metre* 
322.09 0380). 621.38 (1080). 
3:30.77 (1983); ntf* 3:48.8 (1980V 
3:46.40 (1981): two mile* world 
outdoor best of 8:135 (1978). 
CfcamptamMp* 1S78 European 
champtonaWp* 1.500metres, i960 
Olympic Gome* BOO metres. 1986 
Commonwealth Game* 5,000 
metres. 

STEVE CRAM 
Great Britain. Bom October 14. 
I960. Gateshead, 
Person* best* 800 metre* imin 
42.88sec; 1,000 metres: 2:12.88: 
1,500 metres: 329.67; mile: 3:4522. 

World record* 1200 metre* 
32927 (19855; m»: 3*8.32 (1985): 
2200 metres: 42129 (1965). 
ChsutetoneMp* 1982 European 
ehaapioftflhlpK 1,500metres. 1962 
Commonwealth G*ne* 1.500 me¬ 
tres. 1083 world chemptenehips: 
1200 mam. 1986 Commonwealth 
Game* 800 metres. 1.500 metres. 
1988 European championship* 
1,500 metres. 

HERB ELLIOTT 
Australia. Bom F8t*uary25, 1938 
Subtaoo. near Perth. 
Personal beat* 880 yards: imin 
472MC; 1.000 metres: 2:19.1; 1,500 
metres: 3252; mil* 354.5. 
World record* 1500 metre* 3:36.0 
(1958). 3552 (I960); mSe: 3:545 
V 

19S8 Common- 
Game* 880 yards, mite. 

1960 Olyippiea Gams* 1,500 me¬ 
tres (in world record and by 20 
metres). 

Never lost at 1,500metres ormUa. 

•CompSed by Barry Trowbridge 

never run for anything but the 
dreams of himself and his 
father,. Peter, for a unique 
excellence. 

What hurt him now was not 
the failure to win a medal, but 
not being allowed to show he 
was still, as those close to him 
had seen a week beforehand in 
training, a supreme runner. 
**h is worse,” Coe said mourn¬ 
fully yesterday, before setting 
off home, “than it was in 
1982-33, because then 1 was 
still dose to the medals and 
records of 1980-81. and I had 
the hope of good years ahead. 
Now, I know it is the end of 
the line.” 

He was delighted that El¬ 
liott, around whom there was 
so much controversy over 
Olympic sdection in 1984 
and, unfairly, in 1988 — when 
it was not Elliott, a fine silver 
medal winner, but Crabb to 
whom Coe should have been 
preferred — should have won 
on Saturday with such comm¬ 
anding style. 

“It was definitive, a terrific 
performance.” Coe said. Not, 
like the Moscow 800 metres or 
last week's 800 metres, “a race 
without history”. Elliott’s 
splendid performance, Coe 
reflected, would help him 
mentally come to terms with 

his own. current misfortune. 

Yet he should be comforted 
by the realization that, in a 
short while, the public will 
have forgotten he never won a 
Commonwealth medal. They 
will remember not merely that 
he won two successive Olym¬ 
pic gold medals and two 
silver, that he ran a fistful of 
exhilarating records, but that 
he was the most graceful 
runner most of us are ever 
likely to see. 

In a way that few sports 
performers are able, he lifted 
the spirit, carried with him the 
unseen public as he reached 

out for that dream of perfec¬ 
tion: so that when he tri¬ 
umphed, we all shared that 
sense of elation. Ordinary 
people could identify with the 
emotional crusade of his 
career, long before records 
brought him wealth. 

Coe yesterday denied that 
the intensity of his fitness 
contributed to bis illnesses. “If 
that were so, I would lave 
broken down in training 
weeks ago. because training is 
always harder than racing,” he 
said. 

Yet all contemporary great 
runners, who have carried to 

an extreme previously un¬ 
known limits of fitness, are 
riding a permanent risk of 
injury or illness. Ask Cram 
and Aouita. To have run in 
Friday's 1,500 metres beats 
could have left Coe with 
impaired health for the rest of 
his life. 

He had done sufficient to 
earn an indelible place in the 
history of sport not to take 
such a risk. He will remain an 
inspiration for runners every¬ 
where as long as the Olympic 
Games will continue. 

World records and 
big money beckon 
former nearly-man 

David Miller 
IAN STEWART 

From David Powell 
ph Athletics Correspondent 

Champion, as they say in 
Yorkshire. It was the word 
with which Peter Elliott had 
longed to be associated. “Now 
I can say I'm a champion,'* he 
said. The Rotherham joiner 
was • Commonwealth 1,500 
metres gold medal winner and 
the worry was over. 

Out came that favourite 
word again. “I didn’t want to 
retire from athletics having 
never been a champion-” A 
fourth, a third and two second 
places in his five international 
championships had been play¬ 
ing on his mind: Tm not the" 
nearly-man anymore,'* he 
said. Suddenly the talk was of 
world records and, big money, 
but do not expect him to give 
op his job. 

He had that chance in 1987. 
He was invited to take a year 

^off work with pay to train for 
‘■'the Olympics. He turned it 

down. “How could I face my 

workmates if I didn’t win a 
gold medal?” he said. 

Nobody says anything un¬ 
kind about Elliott because 
there is nothing unkind to say. 
In his finest moment, he was 
insistent that John Walker, a 
feller but gallant . finisher, 
should share in his lap of 
honour; at his press ^con¬ 
ference he was embarrassed 
when ‘ he’ realized" he had 
monopolized the interview 
time and tried, unsuccessfully, 
to thrust the. microphone into 
the hands of. Peter ODon- 
oghue, the bronze'medal win¬ 
ner. He is -that sort of man, 
altruism in spikes. 

It was no surprise, therefore, 
that Elliott tried to give the 

Athletes reveal anger 
in ‘Friendly Games’ 

From David Powell 

These were supposed to be the 
“Friendly Gomes”,. Mostly they 
were, hut they did not end that 
way. In the final afternoon of 
athletics, John Walker was 
wftthiag of the Aostralian, Pat 
ScammeU, for the dash daring 
the 1J5BB metres m which they 
both fell at 600 metres. 

“I felt like whacking Mm, I 
was so annoyed," Walker said. 
“He always runs rough." 

Then England’s two sprint 
relay I*”1111*, men »wd women, 
wore black armbands in their 

^finals to convey their dis- 
^epproval of an incident in which 

England and two other teams 
were disqualified in the semi¬ 
finals of the meais 4 x 400 

DKClCSv 

Move to 
bring in 
football 
From David Powell 

Commonwealth sports min¬ 
isters, meeting for the first time 
here yesterday, heard that the 
African nations are behind a 
move to have football in¬ 
troduced as a Commonwealth 
Games sport. 

At a conference which rec¬ 
ognized the need to assist the 
emerging countries in drug¬ 
testing programmes and whelp 
them host the Games, African 
sports ministers said that toot- 
ball would be desirable not only 
because it was a sport at which 
they were likely to perform weu . 
but also because it would attract 

fculhe sponsorship and television 
support to. help them stage the 

Games. 
The ministers met in pnvate 

but afterwards Peter TapseU. *“■ 
conference chairman ana ncw 
Zealand minister for sport, said- 
“They said football woul°. f* 
more attractive to Africa than 
some of the sports we have now. 
They thought they woukl be 
better able to compete ini « a™ 
that it would certainly have a 
greater attraction to theounor 
world television channels.jnc 
sponsorship that might come 
through television migni 
prove the viability 

GTVpseH said he thought 1998 
wouMbe the most likelyyear for 

The athletes, who included 
the individual gold medal win¬ 
ners, Linford Christie and Mar¬ 
tens Adam, were moved to protest 
after England were judged to 
have run out of their changeover 
zone. Australia and Trinidad 
and Tobago were also disqual¬ 
ified. 

England appealed, planning 
that their quartet received blank 
looks when they asked officials 
for clarification of the takeover 
markings, hot it was rejected. 
“They wore black armbands as a 
mark of respect for the death of 
sportsmanship at the Common¬ 
wealth Games and the death of 
nffimldom,*' Mike Smith, the 
England coach, said- 

impression that he did not 
have much to do with his 
success. “It’s really down to 
good coaching,” he said. He 
was referring to Kira Mc¬ 
Donald, former Yorkshire 
5,000 metres champion, now a 
champion coach and agent. 

McDonald has fixed up 
Elliott with a shot at earning in 
less than four minutes several 
times as much as he could 

. make in a year at his work 
bench. He will receive 
$100,000 if be can break 
Eamonn Coghlan’s world in¬ 
door mile best of 3 min 
49.78sec at Meadowlands, 
New Jersey, on Friday.. 

He will surely succeed.-”-! - 
am in world-record shape,” he 
said, as if we needed telling. 
His 3min 33.39sec, more than 
a second ahead of the young 
Kenyan, Wilfred KirochL was 
ointment on the wound which 
was opened when he was 
denied his greatest wish, to 
have Sebastian Coe run 
against him in the final. 

Elliott is the first athlete to 
be coached by McDonald. The 
coach is confident of two 
things; that Elliott will gain the 
world record outdoors and 
keep his job. He bases his 
world record philosophy on 
Elliott’s training times. 

“The turning point was a 
week yesterday,*’ McDonald 
said on the night of Elliott's 
triumph. “He ran a 2min 
45sec 1,200 metres with a 
four-minute recovery then a 
38.2sec 300 metres. Before 
Seoul (where he won the silver 
medal) he did 2min 49sec and 
42sec. 

“We are going to enter a 
new era as far as times go in 
the 1,500 metres and mile. Up 
to now people have said that 
going through in 2min SOsec is 
fast, but when you get people 
like Peter thinking in terms of 

Champion feeling: Walker, the former Olympic champion, congratulates Elliott on his titie-winning L500ra ran 

2:45, we are going to k>w 3:40s 
for the mile and 3:25-3:26 for 
the 1,500 metres.” 

Walker, too. believes that 
EUiott, at 27, is destined for 
greater things. “I have never 
seen a guy train so bard — it’s 
only a matter of time before he 
breaks the world record,” 
Walker, the former Olympic 
1,500 metres champion, said. 

Elliott, we should not forget, 
was selected for these Gaines 
only after Steve Cram failed to 
recover fitness in time for a 
run-off for the discretionary 
place. Cram will be pleased 
that one of his titles has gone 
to Elliott, but the other, the 
800 metres, went to a Kenyan, 
Sam Tirop. 

SATURDAY'S RESULTS FROM AUCKLAND 

Men 
1,500 metres 
Final 
1 P E** (Eng), 3min 3339aac; 2, W 

Water (NZ). 353.77. 

4 x 100 metres relay 
Final 
, enotand (C Calendar. J Regis. M Adam. 

i as» 
TatanQjL 38AS; 3. Jarna)ea(W Watson. J 

SSssst S. <£££ Sjjj t 

g3tw* 40.94; 8. The Gto*«. 4165. 9. 
NowZeatond. 4*34. 

4 x 400 metres relay 

13. J Dumb* (Bog. 49.78. 

Women 
1,500 metres 

Final 
1, A Clurimere (Can), 4nto OSAIssc; 2, C 
Cahflt (Ena).4.08.75; 3JB Ntthaban (EngL 
4:09.00:4TY Murray (Scop. *09.54; sTl 
Madnyre (Scon. *09.75: 6. D Buwfcar 
(Cank 4:1.1.20; 7. M Baumgartner (Aug). 

B. S BaiaytEng). 4.13S1; 9. & 
CoSns (Aus). 4:1352; 10. K Hutcheson 
(Scot). 4:13.77; 11. C Pfttzfngw (NZ). 
*1736; 12. R Meaenar (Con), 43051. 

4 x 100 metres relay 
1. Australia (C Freemen, K Sertbc*. K 
Johnson. M Owwanl, 43.37sac; 2, Eng¬ 
land (S Doujtos, J Stoute, S Jacobs, p 
Dunn). 44.1$: £ Nigeria (B Utondu. F 
YU9U», C Opera. C AJunwrt, 4437; 4. New 
Zeeland. 44.77; Carafe oeq. 

4 x 400 metres relay 
1. England (A Plggtord, J Stoute, S' 
OumSTL KeoughJT 3ctin ZOOBsec, 2, 
Austrefe (M HofemL S Stewart. S 
Andrews. D ntnoTMOng), 330.74; 3, 
Canada (R Edeh, F Garaau, C Allan. G 
Harris). 03326; 4, New Zealand, 33934. 

(Wales), J Evans (Wales), M Harrison 
;i0M), E Newman (Van) and M Camflte 

dUnotMsh. 

Women 
• 72 Icilotnetres road race 

1. K watt (Aus). Ihr 55m*i 1130M* 2. L 
Brembanl 

an S&1233; 5, S Naffl 

, 155:1138; 3. K Shannon 
OK 4. M Hanto (MO. 

~ ~ 155:123476, 

The majority of British 
athletes had the problem of 
sustaining fitness from their 
summer at home through to 
one in New Zealand; but for 
those who were fresh, having 
missed much of their summer, 
there was no question of being 
stale. Liz McColgan, who took 
a voluntary break, and Jill 
Hunter, Christina Cahill and 
Elliott, who suffered injuries, 
all benefitted from their 
breaks. 

Cahill finished second in 
the 1,500 metres on Saturday 
to Angela Chalmers, of Can¬ 
ada, who had also won the 
3,000 metres. Cahill’s best 
time is 4min 00.57sec and she 
believes a sub four-minute run 

;0 Robertson (See*) t* N 
rta), tots. 

Poston* Hj*>n. yuset- 

owuj* 
Rotoertfon bt Ms/mGraoerei. boon. 
FWA1_ Bfigos bt Ouston. bt>m HOOK 
Reardon and Robertson. 

is still within her. 
The Games failed to pro¬ 

duce a world record1 but Steve 
Backley went dose on the last 
day. His final-round throw of 
86.02 metres improved his 
Commonwealth' record and 
left him only 1.64 metres short 
of Jan Zdezny's world record. 
Michael HUL, reminded Eng¬ 
land that it has two workl- 
dass throwers. Hill threw 
83.32 metres for second place. 

Backley was the first Eng¬ 
land male athlete to win a field 
event competition in Auck¬ 
land* but was not the last An 
hour later Simon Williams 
won the shot with 18.54 
metres. Curiously, England's 
only gold medals in the wom¬ 

en’s field events were won by 
Tessa Sanderson, in the jav¬ 
elin, and Myrtle Augee in the 
shot 

The England men won six 
of the 12 available gold med¬ 
als on the track; the women 
won three from 11 (it should 
have been four but Paula 
Dunn was too -quickly away 
from Simmone Jacobs on the 
last changeover of the sprint 
relay on Saturday and the 
error relegated them to silver).. 

McColgan gave Scotland 
their only gold; Wales won 
two, both from sprint hur¬ 
dlers, Colin Jackson and Kay 
Motley. There were no British 
winners in the marathons, 
walks or multi events. 

British teams awash 
in sea of mediocrity 

D KaHy (Can). 155:12^^. K Way (QW). 
155:1239; S. O GouM Mua). 155:123* 
9. K Lyntfi (NZ). 15*1435; 10. C 
Greenwood (Wales). 156:14.41: 11. S 
Fraser (NZ). 155:1934; 12. M BkM«r 
(Eng). 241:1033; 13. S Matthews (NZL 
SHA2.22; 14, M Purvis floM), 231:42,24; 
IS, J Sfeck-SmMi (Aus). 20*15.98; 16. A 
Sydor (Can). 2572208; 17. V MdVfcKw 
(N rre). 21&0930; L Goman (Eng). M 
Johnson CEng), S McKenzie (Wtees) and L 
Jonas (Wales). (Sd not finish. 

JUDO 

Open 
FRST ROtMfc S LAS (Enrt bt . . 

SECOND ROUND: Lee M OOekpa. koto; 
bt Vondy, boon. 

Oekkar bt Obakpa. bpen 
Morris MVondy, boon. 
RNAti Lee H Rstterson. 
Dekkar and Moots. 

tpfxms bronies: 

Davkteon T Mdteaa. D Straiq. B 

Kft.73; 8, PaMstan. ait«fc 7, Set- 
cheMS. 3:1922. 

Triple jump 

Final 

Men 

Under 60 kilograms 
FIRST ROUND'. K Watt . 
(Zam). ippon, J Charles 
EHucher (Norf), MMnt 
(Scofl bt B Marcel (Sey 
(bid) bt Woor*-YHl Au 

MSKato 
,) bt Q 

9 Cameron 
NSmgn 

S 

CYCLING 

1. M 
awards 
168ft *• J 

1635m; i J' 
e Ftoreal (Con), 

16,65; 5. F 

:6-*« 

im- 
0f future 

1854m; 2. A Ototafci 

p 

159ft 

valid JunipS- 

Sbot 

lW*t w BMW CAuS). 
JJiS (Aus), 17.4ft 6. A^Etoko fEng). 

Mon 
173 kHometres road race 

1. Q MHtar (NZ), 4hr 34n*i OOitSsec; 2. B 
Fowler (NZ). 4545039; 3. S Gogusn 
(Can). 434KB.45; 4, D Speam^an), 
4^425.04; 5, P UOftabottom fen). 
43*25.46,- 6. A YOW0 (Sort). 43425JB: 
7. W R«mto (BaU, 43836.70; 8, M, 
BoazanoMus), 43*1039; 9. 5 Pgr* 
(loM). 4301577; 10. A Nichotoi 
43015.78; 11. A MattMSon 
4301933; 12, M Kum&rasan 
43O19L50; 13. D McCaU (HkiK 
436.-1060 14, S Way (Can). 43019.74: 
15. M Porte (WWm, 4363977;. 16, I 
Richards (NZ), 438^41; 17. A Mosa 

he), 4302454; equal 18. C McCmn 
Ire). N Hughes (Woles), Hui Chak Bor 

SECOND ROUND: Weat bt Chanoo. ju* 
Cameron m O osaytenrem (Ntorta), 
sheer. C Finney (EngJJrt Singh, boon. 

Auk Australia; Ben Bermuda; Bat Bo¬ 
tswana; Cm Canada; Cay: cayman 
Wanda: Cyj* Cyprus; Ena: England; Gteer 
Quemser HK Hong torn; tedt indta; 
toM: We o) Man; fare. wyK State* 
Malaysia; NZ: New Zeeland; Norf: Nortoac 
Wend; Nh* Northern Ireland; Scot 
Scoflaret Sew SeyctieHaa; Sing; Slrne- 
ponj; 8t 1C a Km* Ugs Uundc Vac 
Vanuatu; Zam: Zambte; Ztec SnUabwe. 

would be tbemostWteiy^*- 
the possible introduction oi ,7.00 ft m ammn (Enrt, 24, Vu Kau wai ihk), 4^ai43i; 25. u 
foolbSTiiilo M Common- LiPS football 
health Game* 

“Chief among 
erations are ways ,n 
might ensure that the G 
can be held in some ol me 
smaller and less affluent coun 

tries.” be said- 

javehn 

1. s Bae^L. 
8002* 

HU 
01 

3.G 
Bavan 

wharwri^fci 

c- 

w 
_ K 

MwrmJCay), R Pascal 
J laonw (Enrt, F 

A YuSufu (Mateos 
MriB (NZ), C Prertrica.(St K). S Orator 

(Stewart (Zta). P Gouws M G 
(ZJm), B Sort) (Seal); R Hu^ies 

vkflore bt Soon _. .. 
san-RNALS; West« Cameron, wszs- 
Art Finney bt VkAxie. tppon, 
RS>£c}lAOe Cheriaa bt KjJo. eft* 
Singh W VigUona, yvko\ Chart* bt 
Cameron, ippon. 
FINAL- Ffnrwy bt West, eftue brtrass: 
Chutes and Singh. 

Open 
FIRST ROUND: M LarOCfte (Can) K G 

?aaffftps£K iffi 
IZ) bt T Watt (N Ire). «pon; E Gordon 
‘ )« M Omagtafcjweje (NlgenoJ.jppon. 

3ND ROUND; Larocto bt Baote. 
: Gordon Dt Waaoa yuka 

CampbeB bt Bacon, 
3 bt Watson. wazS-f 

_ Gorton bt Laroche. 
bronze* Campbefl and i 

Women 
Under 48 kitograms 
FWST R0UW7. K Briggs (Entf « T 

Reardon (Aus). ippOK PHteon(Nq bt 

MEDALS 

Lastredfl (Can), *0**, Mgg& 1 
B 

ting 

England.-:- 
Canada_ 
New Zealand «_ 
tafia_;_ 
Wtfee- 
Kenya-- 
Nigerte-— 
Scoaend—-- 
Malaysia- 
Jamaica.— 
Uganda-- 
N intend_ 
Navu-- 
Hong Kong-- 
BangWert-- 
jersey-— 
-Bemuds:- 
Cypnjs,—— 1 
Guernsey-- 
PtouaNGuinM. 
ZfenbrtHte- 
qnene- 
Tanzania-- 
Zambia- 
Bahama*....-- 
Western Samoa.. 

G 
52 
47 
35 
17 
13 
10 
6 
S 
5 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

Guyana- 
Marta—- 

s 
64 
40 
41 
14 
8 
3 
9 

13 
7' 
2 
0. 
0 
3 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 

■ 0 
0 
2 
2 
1 
0. 
0 
0 
0 
0 

B 
56 
42 
38 
27 
11 
12 
3 
7 

10 
0 
2 
2 
S 
0 
3 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 

Total 
162 
129 
112 
58 
32 
25 
18 
25 
22 
4 
4 
4 
9 
3 
5 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
3 
2 
3 
3 
2 
2" 

1 
1 

‘ By Craig Lord- 

the \990Corannnvl^th%aj^ 
should bare been heady days. 
Bat if yon take away Adrian 
Moorfcoase, all teat is left is a 
wealth of unfulfilled potential 
and disappointment swM the 
odd spark of optimism. The 
team won only one gold, fire 
silver and seven bronze medals. 

The Welsh, too, proved they 
still hare a tong way to go; the 
Scots had their most disastrow 
Games for years: 

Fa- such a strong English 
team to perform so poorly — less 
than 30 per cent of performances 
were within personal best times 
- after a training camp with 
three weeks accfinta fixation, it 
soggestsxll is not welL 

Until a post-mortem examina-' 
tion fs conducted, we can only 
speculate; but we do have the 
fads. On the bright ride, many 
members of the English squad 
were not toofar off the mark. 

That cannot be said of the 
Scot* One hnUvidnai national 
record gets somewhat lost in the 
torrent of ■ abysmal perfor¬ 
mances. 

The Anstraliaas are training 
harder than tee British — suc¬ 
cess comes at a price, fas 
Aackland, the price for England 
showed on the fmal medal table. 
Without swimming, England 
would hare led by IS golds from 
Australia. But Anbm’s most 
snecessfol swimming Games put 
them ahead by fire golds and 33 
medals oreralL 

Whatever happens next, the 
truth mast be told. Far too often, 
to a sport rated by too few for so 
many, has the spectre of secrecy 
reared Its head. A post-1989 
season briefing in November 

f ME DAI lS table 1 

VWlh swhnmlng 
a s b Total 

AintraUa- 52 54 56 162 
EngtenrL.’- 47 40 42 129 
Canaoa- 35 41 36 112 

Without swimming 
G 8 B ToM 

Bigtand- 46 35 35 118 
AustraSa™- 31 35 43 109 
Canada- 27 35 27 to 

saw swimming’s amateur of¬ 
ficials stiffing any hint of criti¬ 
cism with phrases that would sft 
more prettily on the pages of 
OrwelUan literature. 

“Positive speak" should not 
mean looking towards the light 
in order to forget the dark. It 
ought to mean learning from oar 
micMln 

■ Where advice is offered, let it 
be heard. Free Mood testing to 
aid training' programmes has 
been offered by the official 
testers to the United States 
swimming team. That it should 
hare been ignored by even some 
of the sport's leading lights 
shows a deep lack of foresight 

England and Scotland both 
hare directors of swimming, in 
England, Derek Stubbs oversees 
everything from teaching 
schemes to training camps and 
matches for the national team. 
That burden should be spread 
more thinly and the fields of 
lessnre and competition split 

In Scotland, the problem is 
somewhat different. Hamilton 
Smith has said Scottish swim¬ 
ming is tite envy of the world, but 
in Auckland, the only time the 
Anstrafians were- green was 
while standing in their national 
colours 53 times on a medal 
rostrum sadly never graced with 
Scottish Woe. 

ICE SKATING 

Judges cut 
little 

ice with 
crowd 

From John Hennessy 
Leningrad 

The curtain came down on the 
European figure skpung champ¬ 
ionships with 0 third Soviet 
triumph in the Lenin Sports 
Complex after Saturday’s free 
dance. This time it was Marina 
Klimova and Sergei 
Ponomarenko who raised the 
red flag, accompanied on the 
podium by their compatriots 
Mia Usova and Alexander 
Zhulin. Isabelle Duchcsnay and 
her brother. Paid, won the 
bronze medals for France. 

As near as no matter, the final 
positions of the 22 couples are 
those they occupied after the 
first compulsory dance on 
Thursday. What followed was 
virtually a series of rubber 
stamps. 

Certainly there was a change 
in the third and fourth places, 
since Klara Engi and AuiU 
Toth, Betty Callaway’s Hungar¬ 
ian couple, had beaten the 
Duchesnays in the compulsory, 
but that too, was foreseeable. 

Isabelle Duchesnay bad gone 
so for as to say. before die event, 
she had been told that she and 
her brother would be slotted 
into fourth place on the first day 
and move up a place after the 
second, because of the generally 
accepted superiority of their free 
skating over the Hungarian* 
Perhaps also the fact that Chris¬ 
topher Dean had choreographed 
their original set pattern and 
free dance had some effect. 

The predictability of events 
was such that Lawrence 
Demmy, a former world ice 
dance champion and now a 
member of the International 
Skating Union’s top brass, could 
barely contain his anger after 
Saturday's free dance. “1 dis¬ 
agree with the judges and I feel 
so strongly about it that you can 
quote me," he said. “There were 
two outstanding couples out 
there, the rest were not in the 
same league.” The two couples 
were Klimova and Ponomar¬ 
enko and the Duchesnays. 

The French couple were given 
raptu ous ovation by the 

audience, who boisterously pro¬ 
tested against the Soviet judge’s 
derisory 5.6 for artistic ex¬ 
pression and roared their ap¬ 
proval for her French 
colleague’s 6.0. 

It was a riveting performance 
of a daringly difficult pro¬ 
gramme, designed to draw 
attention to the plight “of all 
those everywhere who yearn for 
freedom and human dignity.” 

Whatever the social com¬ 
ment, it had the same (literally) 
spine-tingling effect as the 
Olympic “bolero” of Torvill 
and Dean. 
ICE tMNCMfc flitefc 1. M Kfcnova and S 
Ponomarenko (USSR) ZD _ptK 2. MayB 
Usova and A Ztuiin (USSR? 4.0; 3. I 
Duchoonay and P Duchaanay (ft)64; 4. K 
Engi and A Toth (Hung) 75: 5. O 
Gnehcftuk amt E Ptatov (USSR) 10.0; 6, D 
Yvon and F Prtuei (Fr) laa British 
gack^K'12, L Burton and A Macs | 

. A Mafl and J BtomflaW (GB) 1 

SKIING 

Ghedina is 
hero of 
Cortina 
From Ray Robinson 

Cortina 

In the telephone directory of the 
historic Northern Italian skiing 
town of Cortina D'Ampezzo 
there are 72 entries under the 
name of Ghedina. For the 9,000- 
strong crowd who lined the (956 
Olympic downhill run here on 
Saturday, only one mattered. 

Kristian Ghedina, aged 20, 
son of a local electrician, 
became the only Cortina res¬ 
ident to win a World Cup event 
on the Tofiana course. 

Ghedina. who was consid¬ 
ered a rank outsider, finished in 
Imin 34.39sec — O.J6sec ahead 
of the field. 

Yesterday it was Austria's 
day. Helmet Hoeflehner skied a 
perfect race to repeat his 1984 
victory on this course, his third 
win of the season 

0 VEYSONNAZ. Switzerland; 
Kairin Guiensohn-Knopf. 

malting a strong comeback for 
West Germany after leaving the 
Austrian ski team, won her 
second World Cup downhill 
within 24 hours yesterday (AP 
reports). After the race, Maria 
WaUiser, of Switzerland, who 
was world champion three 
limes. announced her 
retirement. 

HEN'S DOWNHILL (Saturday).: 1. K 
OMnajU). 1343ft 2, DMahrerMwtan. 
13455; 3, H Hoftetner (Austria). 134.60; 
4; A J Kltt (Ua. 134.61; 5, P Zurt 
(Swftzt. 13452; 6. A Skaardal 
1-3457; 7, B Fanner (SwtaL 1:34. 
Airmen (Nor). 13458; 9. F BoD 
13456; 10. P Wirnaborasr 
13459; 11, R Boyd (Can), 131 

(Austria), 135.06; 13. P VttaXni n 
Gtgand«(S»ritz), bote 135.08; 15, F 

HdnurJSwfm. 135.11:50. Q BeflfGB], 
13755; 61. MM (GB). 13756; 56. R 
Duncan (GSL 137.46; 85, D Water (GB). 
1:4356; B8, D CTBrlen (tra), 1:50.75. 
wars DOWNHILL (Sunday): 1, H 
Hofletaw (Austria), Intel 4457sac; 2 
equal Skaardal, 1:44.77 and Htenzsr. 
1:44.77; 4, Maltrer, 1:44.90; 5, 
SdarduOotto, 1:4457; 6, Zurtjnggan. 
1-.4557; 7, Huber. 1:4550: ft Rupp, 
1:4551; 9, WtmsbBrgar, 1:4557; 10 aqutf 
w Basse (SwrttzL 1:4535 and Zehantnar 
(WGJ. 1:4535; 12, Stock (AuMna), 1:4556; 
13. Fahner. 1:45.41; 14. Balczyk. 1:45.43: 
IS. Gbedlna. 1:45.45; 27. G Bad. 1:4633; 
48. M Bed, 1*6.11; 54. Duncan. 1:4834; 
61, Water. 131.75. 
STANDINGS, DownhiS: .1. Hoaflahnar. 
13ipw 2. Zurtnggen, 93; 3. SkaartW. 84; 
4, Mahrer, 77:5, Basse, 70:6. Hemrar, 64. 
Ovareft 1. Ziaulggen. Z70ptst 2, 
Furuoarti. 212; 3. Maw. 173; 4. Bittner, 
144; 5. HooMmar, 13ft 6, Skaardal, 122. 
W0UBTS DOWtWLk (Samrtnfr-1, K 
Qutmaolm-Knqpf (WO). 1:17.41; 2, C 
Marta (Fr), 1:175* 3. M FlgH (SwttzL 
1:18.01; 4; S WOO (Austria). 1:1858.5. M 

a. 1:18.14; 6. K L Gartner (Cw), 
7. M W&llimrfSMftz). 1:1838:8. K 

Doctor (WGL 1:185ft 9. H Ztfar (Swttz). 
1:1647; 1ft S Schuster (Austria). 1:1852; 
11, I Stock! (Austria}. 1:1853; 1ft H 
Zurtriggon (Swfez). 1:185ft 13, P 

(Sindav),: 
Guteraohn-KnopT, into 17.86sac; ft 
Merte. 1:16.05; ft Dwfiar. 1:185ft ft 
WteOngar. 1:1831: 5. Oarmar. 1:1832; 8, 
Gerg. 1:183ft 7. Wateaer. 1:1840; 8. 
Kronberger. 1:18.42:9. Rspni. 1:1851:10. 
Kobefca. ldB.78; 11. Sadtedar, 1:183ft 
1ft Srockl, 1:1832; 13. Wort. 1:1833; 14. 
Schusor. 1:1835; 15. Zurongam, 
1:1953. 
STAMNNQS: DoombB (attar 8 racatib 1, 
Gutonsohn-Knopt. llOptBTftKranberoar. 
106.3 squte FtaW. IttSand Gam. 105; 5, 
WsSsor. 99. fitortd Cap: (attar 2S racas); 
1. Kromergar, 258 pt* 2. WacMw. 228; 3, 
Garg. 211; 4, WaKsar, 184; 5, Setnaldar, 
16ft 6. Figtri, 131; 7. K Data (W0L 118; 
8. GutBnwnrHCnopf, 11ft9. Walt, 10ft 10. 
Waltoger, 84. 
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FOOTBALL- MANCHESTER AND LIVERPOOL DERBIES PROVIDE A SHOWCASE FOR THE LESS ATTRACTIVE PRODUCTS OF THE GAME’S LEADING PRODUCERS 

Jaws open to devour biggest fish 
HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Manchester United...— 1 
Manchester City......... 1 

The hundredth Manchester 
derby in the first division, an 
undistinguished affair illu¬ 
minated by a couple of goals 
of unlikely and differing qual¬ 
ity, confirmed that the two 
clubs are heading in opposite 
directions. City are going from 
bad to better. United are going 
from bad to worse. 

Although they finished on 
the same level on Saturday, 
the evidence at Old Trafford, 
supported by recent statistics, 
indicates that they will not 
occupy similar positions in 
the table at the end of the 
season. City are going to be 
safe. United are going to be in 
danger. 

Howard Kendall dismisses 
the prospect of relegation but 
City's manager could produce 
no more substantial reason for 
his optimism than “the clubs 
are too big.” What about 16 
years ago? In spite of their 
imposing stature. United went 
down then and their form is 
even poorer now. 

Not since 1972, when Frank 
O'Farrell was in charge, have 
they played 11 League games 
without a win. For only 10 
minutes, before and after 
Blackmore had completed its 
one purposeful move of the 
afternoon, did Alex Fer¬ 
guson's side look even re¬ 
motely capable of ending the 
prolonged and dispiriting 
sequence. 

They were not otherwise 
inferior. They also contrib¬ 
uted to their own discomfort 
with a series of crass errors 
which Ferguson himself des¬ 
cribed as unbelievable. As well 
as being inefficient in attack 
and as shapeless in midfield as 
usual, they could not even 
retain jiheir defensive 
discipline. 

The principal culprit was, of 
ail people, Rallister. The 
consistency of his recent 
performances, culminating in 
almost singlehandedly pro¬ 
tecting United from an ig¬ 
nominious FA Cup defeat at 
Hereford United the previous 
Saturday, suggests that the 
youngster will eventually de¬ 
velop into an accomplished 
central defender of genuine 
international class. 

X ■ 

■i I r 

Two Mersey sides 
emerge as unlikely 
lads of the decade 

By Ian Ross 

Liverpool.—....... 

Everton....- 

_2 
_1 

la the 96-ycar history of die 
Merseyside derby there can 
rarely have been a more confus¬ 
ing spectacle than the one which 
unfolded at Anfieid on 
Saturday. 

At different stages in a fas¬ 
cinating game. Liverpool and 
Everton played splendidly but 
both were also euilty of such 

.v-*: 
*•:••• Jv; • •. • rr*y : 

This way and that: Wallace, of Manchester United, does a quick change of direction to the galloping frustration of Lake and colleague, of Manchester City 

On Saturday he prompted 
the thought that he could 
suffer the foe which befell 
Adams, of ArsenaL Once an 
equally promising future bad 
been predicted for him, he 
became arrogant and, appear¬ 
ing more like a careless novice 
than an authoritative figure, 
he lost concentration and his 
place in the England team. 

Pallister, usually comfort¬ 
able on the ball, so wildly 
misdirected his opening back- 
pass that Leighton was 
stretched to the limit merely 
in preventing an own goal 
and, in the ensuing scramble. 
United lost another central 
defender. Donaghy, the under¬ 
study for Bruce, pulled a 

hamstring for the first time in 
his career. 

When Phelan was sub¬ 
sequently withdrawn to cover 
the gap at the back, scarcely 
any of Ferguson's repre¬ 
sentatives were filling their 
customary roles. The central 
midfield pair of Blackmore 
and Duxbury are more eff¬ 
icient as full backs. Even more 
curiously, Wallace, a winger, 
and McClair, a forward, were 
occupying each other's pos¬ 
itions. 

United, lacking belief and a 
recognizable pattern, were 
relying on inspiration. The 
odd spark was lit, notably by 
Beardsmore, whose volley was 
parried spectacularly by Dib¬ 

ble, but they never caught fire 
until Hughes, McClair and 
Wallace for once read each 
other's intentions midway 
through the second half and 
Blackmore, with a diving 
header, put them ahead. 

By then they should have 
been behind Brigbtwell failed 
to accept an open invitation 
offered by Duxbury and 
White, after Pallister had mis¬ 
judged a lofted clearance on 
the halfway line, squandered 
an even more spacious open¬ 
ing. “I don’t know why he kept 
looking behind him,” Kendall 
said “He is the quickest thing 
you have ever seen.” 

The misses convinced 
City's manager that they 

“needed something special.” 
Within three minutes. 
Brightwell. selected only 
because Reid was suspended 
provided it with a gloriously 
crisp drive. “Reid has never 
shot from 20 yards,” Ferguson 
said I don't know if be can 
even run that far, and his 
replacement goes and does 
that” 

Yet City should have bro¬ 
ken their extraordinarily un¬ 
productive sequence (they 
have not won away in the first 
division for four years) and 
completed the double over 
neighbours they overwhelmed 
5-J in September. Beaten only 
once in the League since 
Kendall took over, they at 

least resemble an organized 
unit. 

United do not. A bunch of 
individuals who have yet to 
find anything like a collective 
understanding, they visit Mill- 
wall on Saturday. Defeat there 
would lower them into the 
bottom three and then the 
door to the second division 
would again look wide enough 
to accommodate the biggest 
club. 
MANCHESTER UNITED: J LNgMon: V 
Anderson. L Martin. M Donaghy (aub: R 
Beardsmore) M Duxbury. G ‘PaDster, C 
Blackmore. M Phelan, B McClafr. M 
Hughes. D Wallace (sub: M Robins). 

MANCHESTER CITY: A Dibble: A Harper. 
A HincbdiHe, I BrighrweJl, C Hendry, 5 
Redmond. D Whim. M Ward. W Clarke 
(sub: J Beckfonl). G Megson. P Lake. 

Referee: V Caflow. 

both were also guilty of such 
indiscipline and naivety at 
times that it seemed inconceiv¬ 
able that between them they 
have ail but dominated the 
i^agiw championship over the 
past decade. 

Everton were left to rue their 
timid approach to a first half 
they barely seemed interested in 
contesting and Liverpool will 
view with concern the post- 
interval capitulation which 
nearly cost them victory. 

The result was perhaps a little 
harsh on the visitors, for their 
recovery from an early mauling 
was impressive, and one sus¬ 
pects that had Colin Harvey, the 
Everton manager, been a little 
more adventurous in his ap¬ 
proach, his side would still be 
unbeaten in 1990. 

With barely a third of the 
game gone, Everton were two 
goals adrift and in a state of 
disarray. It made Harvey's de¬ 
cision to leave Newell on the 
substitutes’ bench all the more 
surprising. 

Everton's leading goalscorer 
this season was not introduced 
until the 75ih minute, by which 
time his ride's most inventive 
phase had ended and Liverpool 
had restored a semblance of 
stability in defence. 

By declining the opportunity 
to modify a system which was 
structured around a five-man 
defence until it was too late to 
shape the final outcome, Harvey 
unwisely allowed Liverpool the 
time in which to rediscover the 
rhythmical touch which had 
characterized their early play. 

The prospect of anything 
other than a comprehensive 
Liverpool win was unthinkable 
in the opening 44 minutes as 
Barnes constantly exposed the 
positional weakness of Snodin 
to provide Rush and Beardsley 
with a steady service. 

Although Barnes threatened 
to embarrass the Everton de¬ 
fence all afternoon, be did so 
only once, in the eleventh 
minute when he drifted behind 
Ratcliffe and Keown to meet 
Venison's cross with a firm 
drive. 

The game's crucial moment 
came in the 29th minute when 

tion — that they began to mock 
their neighbours. In the 36th 
minute they strung together 22 
passes, 

Liverpool’s failure to press 
home their advantage was pun¬ 
ished in the dying seconds of the 
first half when Everton claimed 
a goal which was to transform 
their approach. Sheedy's comer 
was headed on by the unmarked 
Watson and, after Nevin had 
struck the crossbar. Sharp 
pushed his way forward to head 
borne. 

Although Southall produced a 
remarkable double save from 
Rush in the 84th minute. 
Everton dominated the remain¬ 
der of the game, worrying 
Liverpool to such an extent dial * 
even the majestic Hansen was'- 
reduced to using long back- 
passes to his goalkeeper to 
alleviate the pressure. 
LIVERPOOL: B Grobtoetear G Hymn. B 
Vantaon, S Nicol. R Whelan. A Hanson, P 
Beardsley, D Straws. I Ruah. J Barnes, S 
McMahon. 
EVERTON: N Southall: I Srnxkn, N 
McDonald. K Ratcfilfe. D Watson. N 
WMtaskta, P Nevtn (sub: M Nowafl), S 
McCA G Strap. M Kaown, K Sheedy. 
Rafawre 0 AMaon 

Palace fall foul of Forest 
By Chris Moore 

Nottingham Forest. 
Crystal Palace-. 

Crystal Palace may be hovering 
too close for comfort to the 
relegation zone but it is too early 
for someone. least of all Steve 
Coppell, the Palace manager, to 
have pushed the panic button. 

Palace's spoiling tactics 
ruined a stop-start encounter 
which was riddled with fouls, 
and which will finger among the 
worst adverts for the game. 

Coppell had whetted the ap¬ 

plying against Forest because 
they give you the chance to play 
football.” he said. 

But what happened was that, 
almost without exception, every 
time a Forest forward player got 
the ball, he was unfairly pre¬ 
vented from doing anything 
with it. 

“In terms of ability we may 
not be able to match the top 
teams,” he said. “But when it 
comes to commitment and the 
will to win. we are a match for 
anyone. I don't think they like 
playing against us because of our 
commitment” 

From a free kick, Clough hit 
petite by extolling the virtues of his shot beyond an 11-man wall 
playing at the City Ground, and Martyn. Palace’s £ l million 
“Every team looks forward to goalkeeper, to break the dead¬ 

lock on half-time. 
It was not until the 62nd 

minute that the referee, Colin 
TrusseU, belatedly produced the 
yellow card — for tbe only time 
in the game—after Thomas bad 
hauled down Grtygsson. 

Hodge’s eighth goal in II 
games, after 69 minutes, put 
paid to Palace’s smothering 
sweeper system and Jem son 
added his third in three games, 
before Palace replied through 
Salako. 
NOTTMGHAM FOREST: S Sutton: 3 
Laws, S Pearca, D WaBcar, S Chetfle, S 
Hodge, G Crosby, G Parker, N Ckwgh, N 
Jamson, T Orfygsson (sub: 0 Curie}. 
CRYSTAL PALACE: N Martyn: J 
Pemberton. DBuifca, A Gray. JHopMns, A 
Tboin.R Shaw (sutKJ Sefctko). G Thomas, 
M Blight, P Barber, A Pardaw. 
Referee: C Trusses. 

Kerslake Inspires 
leaders9 downfall 

Promotion cameo Maidstone 

ends in stalemate 
By Clive White 

Swindon Town... 
Leeds United..... 

Livingstone puts rivals in shade 

The bold, attacking philosophy 
of Ossie Ardiles, which has 
carried his Swindon Town team 
to the forefront of the promo¬ 
tion race, eventually over¬ 
whelmed Leeds United, the 
second division leaders, at the 
County Ground yesterday. This 
wasa vigorously contested 
match which warmed the hearts, 
if not tbe toes, of Swindon's best 
crowd of the season, 16,208. 

By Louise Taylor 

Coventry City............... 3 
Chelsea_........... 2 

The campaign to restore Kerry 
Dixon to the England team 
gained some support at 
Highfield Road on Saturday. 
But although the Chelsea centre 
forward scored a fine second- 
half goal and contributed a 
series of deft touches, his perfor¬ 
mance was eclipsed by that of a 
20-ycar-old with only a handful 
or first-team appearances to his 
name. 

After scoring four goals 
against Sunderland in the 
Litilcwoods Cup. Livingstone 

opened his League account after 
just 25 seconds against Chelsea. 
Spectators were still trickling 
through the turnstiles as Roberts 
mis-read Ogrizovics long punt 
upfielck Livingstone intercepted 
and shot the ball past Bcasant 
with relish. 

Livingstone revelled in the 
whole experience of being a part 
of the first team and gave 
Roberts a torrid afternoon. 

Dorigo was to blame in the 
second minute when Gailachcr 
opened a promising perfor¬ 
mance by crossing to Regis. The 
forward's shot was blocked by 
Beasam. but McAllister turned 
the rebound into his own net. 
However. McAllister made 
amends by crossing from the 

right for Dorigo to reduce the 
deficit from six yards. 

Three minutes after the inter¬ 
val. Chelsea drew level. Lee. a 
substitute for the injured Dick¬ 
ens, threaded a through-ball 
which Dixon ran on to. 

Livingstone let Coventry 
have the last word, however, by 
heading the ball down to Regis 
who eluded three defenders 
before shooting from an acute 
angle on the left. 

COVENTRY CITY: S Ogrlzovic: B Bor¬ 
rows. G Downs. K MacDonald {•sub- a 

P T ffoako. K GaUadw. 
S Livkiostone. D Smith. 

CHELSEA:D asasant SCterte, A Dorigo. 
G Roberts. E Johnson. A Dickens (sub: D 

K J Bumstead, K Dtxon. X 
Wilson, c Wilson. 
Referee: T Holbrook. 

Swindon, having come from a 
goal behind to lead, were again 
required to recover the initiative 
as Leeds, with a huge effort, 
pulled level after 72 minutes 
through Hendric, turning on a 
fiercely-driven free kick from 
Strachan. to fire in a shot off a 
post. 

Kerslake, a £100,000 signing 
from Queen's Park Rangers, had 
been Swindon's inspiration 
throughout, whether he was 
overlapping adventurously, or 
tenaciously fulfilling the stan¬ 
dard requirements of a right 
back. 

Though Fairclough headed 
the cross clear, McLoughlin 
rammed it straight back in off a 
post for his second goal of the 
game, and bis sixteenth of the 
season. 

There was a little irony about 
Leeds' opening goal, scored by 
Strachan, with a little of the 
arrogance which Old Trafford 
once knew, as he chipped his 
seventh penalty of the season 
over Digby’s diving body for his 
thirteenth goal. 

It had been awarded for a foul 
by Gillens on Hendrie. It was a 
similar, if more abrasive, chall¬ 
enge by the Swindon player 
which caused Hendrie to miss 
16 games earlier in the season. 

Any thoughts of sweet re¬ 
venge were overtaken, though, 
as Swindon’s rampant attack 
found lap gear. with 
McLoughlin and Foley scoring 
just before, and just after, half¬ 
time by courtesy of Kcrslakc's 
uncanny ability to put the ball 
where ii hurts mosL in the 
opposition's penalty area. 

One way or another. Swindon 
did not look (he sort of side to 
bet against for promotion. 

By Louise Taylor 

Newcastle United. 
Sunderland........... 

Frequently frenetic and con¬ 
stantly competitive, in many 
respects ihe 11 Oth Tyne-Wear 
derby yesterday was a cameo of 
the second division promotion 
race. 

Every loose ball was con¬ 
tested. each tackle had bite, and 
players pursued the most futile 
of openings. In other words, the 
intensity of the chase for a first 
division place, spiced by local 
pride, meant than any finesse 
was submerged beneath a welter 
of lunging challenges and pan¬ 
icky clearances. 

Gabbiadini down the Sunder¬ 
land left 

Receiving the ball just outside 
the penalty area. Gabbiadini 
evaded three challenges, the last 
byStimson, before advancing to 
rifle a low shot into the bottom 
right-hand comer for his eigh¬ 
teenth goal of the season. 

Sunderland were worthy of 
their lead, yet it lasted less than 
20 minutes. Newcastle appeared 
to have legitimate grounds for a 
penalty when Hardy man up¬ 
ended Gallacher on the right- 
hand edge of the area, only for 
Sunderland to be given* the 
benefit of the doubL However, 
scowls turned to smiles after the 
ensuing-free kick: Brock found 
McGhee at the far post, and he 
beat Norman with a stooping 
header. 

brushed 
to the side 

By Keith Blackmore 

To be fair, a swilling wind, 
cstimaied lo be gusting at 
around 65m ph, made consid¬ 
ered passing impossible. With 
the ball having to be held in 
place before free kicks, and (he 
comer flags rocking in alarming 
fashion, the gale proved the 
alpha and omega of the whole 
affair. 

Although both goalkeepers 
had to produce their best. 
Newcastle were ultimately sat¬ 
isfied with their point. As Jim 
Smith, the United manager, 
said: "Sunderland coped better. 
but there were only two bits of 
football all afternoon, their goal 
and ours.” 

It was. therefore, fining that 
his comer in the 76lh minute 
should set up the goal which 
eased Swindon into third place 
ahead of Oldham Athletic. 

SWINDON TOWN: F Dlgby: O Kerslake. P 
Betfm, A McLoughfin. C Caidorvnxxl, J 
Gittens. T Jones. D Shearer, S While. R 
MacLaren. S FOtey. 
LEEDS UNrtED: M Day: J Begltn. M 
WlWtovr. V Jonos, C Fjirctough, P 
Haddock. G Strachan, D Barry, L Chap¬ 
man, D Kerr (sub- G Speed), J Hondno. 
Referee: PA Durkn. 

If weather reduced pans of 
this maich lo farce, it was 
rescued In a goal of the highest 
quality, in the 4dlh minute. It 
came at the end uf a sweeping 
passing sequence, involving 
Bracewcll. 

NEWCASTLE UNITED: J Bumdge: D 
Bradshaw. M Stimson. R Altken. K Scott, 
B Knstensen (sub: J Anderson). J 
Gailasner, K Dillon. M Quinn. M McGhee. 
P Sweeney (sub: K Brock). 
SUNDERLAND: A Norman: J Kay. P 
Hanjyman. R Agboola. J McPhail. G 
Owers. P Bracewell. G Armstrong isub: A 
Cullen). E Gates, M Gabtaadmi, B 
Atkinson. 
Referee: J Ashworth. 

WEEKEND FOOTBALL RESULTS 

Barclays League 
First division 

Second division Third division Fourth division 

Coventry 
Liverpool 
Manlltt 
Nottm For 
Sheffield W 

Chelsea 
Everton 
Man City 
C Palace 

Blacfciwn 
Bradford 
Hun 
MMdtesbra 

POSTPONED: Charlton v Arsenal; OPR v 
Aston Vr8a; Southampton v Derby; 
Wimbledon v Luton. 

Pori Vale 
non DTuuncn 

1 Bowianouth 
0 Barnsley 
0 Sheffield U 
2 Portsmouth 
0 Wolves 
0 Stake 
2 (Man 

RTTftjXKfl 
Bury 
Cardiff 
Chester 
Huddrsltd 
Rotherham 

3 Mansfield 
0 Shrswshry 
1 Wigan 
3 Preston 
1 Tranmero 
1 Notts Co 

3 Maktstone 
Gnmsby 3 York 0 
Lincoln 1 Wrexham 0 
Rochdale 0 Torquay 0 
scatbore 2 Cotehstar 2 
Stockport 1 AJderahot 1 

POSTPONED: Exeter » Sctxnhorpe; 
GMrTBham v Carlisle: Hereford v Burnley: 
PBterborough v Haraepool. 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 

First division Second division 

POSTPONED: Brighton v Leicester Ips¬ 
wich v Oxford; Watford v west Ham. 

Yesterday 
TOTTENHAM (2) 4 NORWICH 
LmkarOLHoweltS 19.599 

Yesterday 

POSTPONED; Bsmingham v Brantford; 
Bristol R v Bristol C; Pumam v Walstf: L 
Orient v Bolton; Northampton v 
Crewe Reading v Swansea. 

Dundee 
Durttormlrw 
Hibernian 
Rangers 

2 Hearts 
0 Celtic 
1 St Mirren 
1 MotherweH 
3 Dundee Utd 

Albion R 
Ayr 
Clyde 
Forfar 
Hemeton 
Morton 
St Johnstc 

Falkirk 
Parttck 
AJnJrfe 
Rsrth 
Clydebank 
Alloa 
Meadow bank 

Berwick 
CowdenMh 
Moninns 
Queen of S 
Stating A 
Stranraer 

3 A.-faroatfi 
4 E Surfing 
2 EFrfe 
T Sranhouswmrir 
1 Queens Pk 
2 Brechin 

NEWCASTLE (0) 1 SUNDERLNO (01 
McGhee GaMxadMi • 

HOME A WAT 
PUTDL FlVt L FARl 
d mil 7 6 2 Ilia 5S 

HOSE AWAY 
PW0LFAH0 L F A PI* 

Umposi 25 7 4 123 I 7 3 32719 49 
AW* 23 9 2 12712 5 2 413 9 46 
AnOHl 2319 2 929 7 3 1 7 «T7 42 
Mono Far 24 6 3 31912 3 3 41612 39 
TWSMB 24 7 1 42417 3 S 41213 36 
Mm 23 5 5 12416 4 3 52122 35 
Qrira 24 4 5 32229 5 3 41716 36 
Erartas 24 8 2 221 T9 2 3 71120 35 
Nanriri 24 S 6 11718 4 1 71117 34 
Cmtr X I I 11411 237 72D34 
DarbyCs 22 6 1 SZD11 3 4 4 910 32 
Ml in fine Z3 3 4 41214 4 6 21411 31 
ora 23 5 3 31412 2 6 41214 34 
NsaCtfy 24 7 1 41914 9 S 7 724 27 
SbsllWdWZS 5 6 216 9 1 2 9 526 26 
C Pataca 24 5 3 41617 2 2 B113Z 26 
MtnUtt 24 4 4 41511 2 3 71323 25 

SWINDON (1) 3 LEEDS UTD (1) 2 
MclougMn, Foiey, Strachan (pen). 

HOME AWAY 
PWOLFAWDLFAPB 

UeblM 28It 3 027 7 5 4 52122 55 
SWIWtfU » 8 4 22419 8 6 21914 52 

gy°» 2 52 5331* 5 4 5n22 « 
■ MBS 02615 3 5 61419 44 

******* J 6 12717 4 S 5193 44 
HracwBi Z7 ■ 3 22821 3 6 S2DJ6 42 
Wshe* 28 7 3 42314 4 6 42121 42 

a 7 5 12312 4 3 61524 41 
a 4 7 32924 5 0 322a 40 

24 4 5 31712 I A 7T3» 24 
a 4 5 31211 0 5 61322 22 

Ckwtte S 2 4 S1215 1 3 8 Bit 16 

GM VauxhaD Conference 
Merthyr 0 Altrincham 0 

POSTPONED: Fisher v Wycombe; Ket¬ 
tering v Chortey. 

HOME AWAY 
PWD L F A W 0 L F 4 Hr 

DMOogOB 23 B 3 126 7 8 3 216 8 48 
MacctaM a 9 3 23011 4 6 21413 48 
Bead 24 7 4 127 9 7 8 5MT6 48 
Item 2712 1 13213 1 8 6fSS 46 
Marios V 9 4 125 a 4 2 72924 45 
wraag 23 8 2 129 6 5 3 42229 44 
KMdmmtr2S 5 4 3H17 6 2 52125 39 
Tei a 5 4 31115 6 1 S 23 28 a 
QttHnksna 5 3 313 9 5 3 519S X 
AIMndm ffl 5 4 3»11 3 7 41416 35 
Tttd » S 4 321 T9 4 4 81727 35 
Berae O 7 S 12913 1 5 61121 » 
MaflnrlWZB 5 7 ISH 3 3 61221 V 
WrtttTta a 6 5 43121 3 1 71320 » 
Sate UU a 7 1 4 2618 2 3 8 16 a f 
BriansR a 6 4 41513 2 3 71423 31 
MoriMdl a 8 2 52118 2 2 81327 3 
Fsntas a 4 2 62224 3 5 6 2D 38 X 
Charily a 5 3 51617 3 8111227 27 
Bot» X * 1 71821 2 4 8 623 X 
FUaH a 6 0 71824 1 3 B 930 21 
ttma a s 1 saa i niwa a 

a B 7 12212 3 4 71722 a 
Want 27 6 5 32417 4 2 71420 37 

* X 3 4232S 3 4 72128 37 
2 13 ‘a,s 2 5 b-un 35 

»«« 27 7 1 52318 2 6 81219 34 
Utaris 27 6 4 41117 3 3 7XU 34 
jnwertm 28 7 3 4 a is 2 a 912a 33 

_ a 4 5 52*26 3 S 81622 31 
foNUft 27 5 5 42816 3 2 81825 31 

a 3 6 52323 4 4 SM29 31 
? 5 6TZ2B 4 7 3N1S 38 

3 2 21937 28 mdlord 28 8 5 31711 ■ B 81329 29 
■“teY 28 4 5 51517 3 3 81433 29 
***■ 28 3 6 51613 1 6 8 7a X 

BrtdotC ZS 9 3 118 7 6 2 41813 58 
Hath Co M 9 2 221T1 S 5 31815 49 
ffattantt a 8 3 21911 4 8 21717 45 
MMS a 7 6 oa 9 4 4 41111 43 
Bo&S a 7 4 11718 4 6 3217 43 
Hatetaai 27 8 4 2 3515 3 4 EI4M 41 
Boy 27 4 6 41715 7 1 5 2419 48 
Tmoam a 7 3 2Z712 4 3 7K17 39 
Stertboya 6 4 2213 3 4 71421 35 
BMagkana 7 3 319W 3 2 71019 a 
tatted a 7 1 SHU 3 2 8142 33 
BWar 3 7 5 321M 140 721 33. 
ailOwri a 5 2 414 It 3 5 41619 31 
Mar a 4 6 31916 3 4 61118 31 
Wgu a 6 4 217 9 1 e 6182 31 
Seaane 25 6 3 31418 2 3 8 BZS 3S 
UitoriO 8 7 3 3N12 1 ZW»a a 
Prate a 8 4 32411 2 iiaisa a 
Cam a 4 4 41415 2 8 61416 28 
StadtoB a 5 5 2013 1 S 51117 X 
Carat 24 2 6 41518 4 3 SIS 19 27 
BteSOgl a 4 4 51414 2 4 61017 » 
Bf-rioM a 5 1 61516 23 81922 25 
Hk.41 24 2 3 7 918 3 4 51117 3 

NOW AWAY 
PW 0 LFAWDLFARx 

Cwte a» 2 124 M 4 4 6017 48 
Bate 2419 2 OS 8 5 8 71919 47 
Sooted 27 I 2 32 I S 3 51819 47 
StekjMd a 9 3 231« 4 3 71219 45 
cnran««25 6 5 2an 6 1 5K18 42 
HNHMSS a 7 2 32311 6 1 71723 42 
Vort a S 2 31913 3 6 41316 41 
Lteati M 7 3 31613 445II M 48 
Printer 27 7 3 4213 3 6 4 1517 39 
PBBprau a a 4 31912 5 2 SI2M a 
Palates a 4 8 Hitt 4 5 41614 37 
isteY a S 6 213 7 5 1 5120 37 
Caterid* a 6 1 5a 17 4 5 4H21 36 
Stmmmim » 5 5 32113 4 3 690 36 
Jtata 3S 7 1 4214 2 7 siaa a 
Patella SS1SI3M SI 61311 34 
flanraite 27 3 5 51316 6 0 81917 32 
TgtteT a t 1 51718 2 8 51219 31 
Sates 8 61 »SX 3 1 9123 31 
Ktex 27 4 5 5 2917 3 3 71520 X 
Harated 24 3 3 6159 4 4 41415 a 
Criteria 27 3 J 71319 it 71429 21 
fteteori a s 2 saa a am 937 a 
Wnota a 2 4 81219 2 3 9132119 

PWDLFAWDLFAPti 

211 I IQS 5 4 311 I 37 
a 8 3 32414 6 3 42115 X 
a 9 2 22712 3 4 51211 a 
n ; 3 4i4ii * s 4Mii a 
a 5 4 31614 3 5 51719 a 

OoriaatMa 8 6 BIS 7 1 4 81323 24 
Paid Uteri a 5 4 41416 3 2 712S 22 
MOantet SSI 41717 2 3 7 514 21 
8«km a 6 2 41312 2 3 1 99 21 
DndM a 3 6 41719 0 2 H11333 14 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Planter (flvfcriorr BridUnqton Town 4. 
Pontefract Coife 1: Bngg '2. Thackley 0: 
Gnmethorpe MW i, Armthorps 4; 
Gutseley 0. North Femby 3. Oaseft Albion 
0.Bndk«|m Trinity 10; Sheffield 2. North 
Shields 0;Sutton 0. HaVam I. Postponed: 
Helper w Harrogate RW. 

NOW AWAY 
PW0 IFAWDLFAPU 

St Mate 2710 1 sail 7 5 12717 40 
AWrie 28 8 5 02613 9 I 322 9 40 
Psrtkk a G 4 32314 3 7 324a 29 
FHUrt 27 7 4 2 2813 3 5 81724 29 
Cheated 27 7 3 33021 3 5 624» a 
KKlBtao a 6 3 3a 16 4 5 41415 28 
ApUtd 27 6 S 32116 3 4 6128 27 
NBMfes6e*27 4 3 616 19 5 5 4 14 13 X 
Nate 27 2 9 31213 3 6 414T9 S 
RrikN 26 6 2 51116 3 4 619 24 31 
Ord* » 3 6 4 14 17 3 3 7 ID 17 21 
AraonR 27 a b 43223 r 3 9 83 19 

POSTPONED: Dumbarton v Kdmamock. 

NOW AWAY 
PW0LFAWD LFAPb 

2510 2 1 2510 5 3 41514 35 
26 7 1 62221 8 4 31812 31 
a g i 2a 9 4 3 ena a 

» 2 4 61117 2 4 81929 16 
a 2 6 61B» 2 4 6II a 16 

teeott 26 7421910 2 5 6 IS 27 27 
tatate a 5 4 119)6 4 4 52831 a 
»««** M 8 2 319 0 3 1 7T317 W 
tsriflla B 5 6 2 2817 2 4 61322 24 
OianafS 24 6 4 23»?« 2 3 71121 a 
OutenPk » 6 4 31615 2 3 8163 23 

a a 3 2i9ii j 11124 31 a 
"■te » 4 5 32117 3 3 7isa 22 
teonw a 3 4 61824 5 2 518a 22 

1 * 5 9TB 21 
ESIMag aoz 514 IB 0 3 7 78 17 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First division: Chadderton 3. 
Ashton Utd 1: Ctnireroe l, VauxntOGM2. 
(afl other matches postponed). 

FA TROPHY: Second rowd: Barrow 1. 
MetropoMan Poflce <h Colne Dynsmoes 
1. Northmen 0: Darflngton 1. Macclesfield 
(k Kingstonian Z Hyde 1: Leek 1. Nunea¬ 
ton 1: Telford 0. Weeing O: Wilton 0. 
Nddentenr 0. Yeneidej: Beth 2. Tow 
Lew a Postponed: Dover v Weymouth; 

PONTTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Everton 1. 
Manchester United 2. 

Fambcrough v Windsor and Eton; Har¬ 
row v Redbndgs: Wtenhoe v Runcorn: 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Finsl 
•Melon: Southend Utd 4. west Ham UU 
4. Second dhteiorc Luton 0. Bristol 
Rovers 3; Tottenham 1, Southampton 2. 
(an other matches postponed! 

BEAZER HOMES LFAOUF: Premier di¬ 
vision: Burton 1. Dvtford 1. MMend 
division: Barry 2. Scalding 3: Dudley 0. 
Briston 0: Grantham 0. Sutton CoUfieid 1- 
(OB other matches postponed). 

NFS LOANS LEAGUE: Premier (Kvinon: 
Bangor 1. Gainsborough 1: Marina 2. 
Gateshead 3; Morecambo 4. Buxton 0: 
Rhyl 0. Bishop Auhiand 0. South 
Liverpool 4. Shepshed 2. SialybrxJge l. 
Southport 0 First dMsIon: Oroylnden 2. 
Workington t; Farsiey Celtic 0. 
Rossendoie ft NethorheW 3. Emtoy 2. 
Newtown 2. Airreton 1. Ponmn 2. lrlam 1; 
Curron Ashton I. Hodcnlfo 0. Whitley Bay 
ft Eastwood Hartley 0. Postponed: 
worn sop v Lancaster First DMaton Cup: 
Third round: Harrogoie I, Accrington 
Stanley 1; wmsford 0. Eastwood 0 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: All matches 
postponed. 

v Seaham Red Stan Wokinghsm 
rtfc Yeovil v Aylesbury. 

OVENDEN PAPERS COMBINATION: Afl 
matches postponed. 

ARTHURIAN LEASUE: Arthur Dorat Cup: 
Second mod Ota Raptortens 4. 
Etonians 1. (all other matches 
postponed). 

SKOL NORTHERN LEAGUE: First «B- 
stafon: Bifingham Syn 3. Brandon 1; 
Bhrth Spartans a Easinaion 2; Consett 2. 
Whitby 2: FerryhB 3.Durham 4; Grama 3. 
Bfirngham Town 1; Guisbomigh 2, 
Whefcnam Z Howcasna Bkje Star 2. 
Akiwieh Town ft; Stockton 1, Shttdon 2. 
Postponed: South Bank v Spennymoor. 

ABACUS LEAGUE: National dlvtslsn: 
Ammanford 1. Briton Ferry I: 
PomttanfrBith 1. Abergavenny I: Ton 
Pentra Z LianeiB 4. (oil other matches 
postponed). 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: First division: 
Ilfracombe 2. LarfchaH Ath 2. (oil otner 
■natenes postponed). 

JiAGUE OF IRELAND: Premier dMslon: 

nfmaji ffwe*yT'a ?■ Drogheda 
Untied l. Bohemians 2: Galway Urated 1 
Dunoaiv t ST Point* s AthJmc I. Atwone’ 
Town 1. Shamrock Rovers 0. Cork City O' 
University College DuMm 1. Limenck City 
i Leading positions: t. Si Patrick 4 

PW 24. 3B pts: 2. Derry Cit£?4 
37.3. Ounoaik. 24.32 T 1 

FRENCH LEAGUE: First dtvtsMm: Brest 1. 
Monaco 1. Caon l. Cannes 0. u«o 2. Pans 
St Germain 0 Met* j, Muthouse t- 
Monipeibort. Marseille i. Nice I. Nantes 

Rangers move 
further 

ahead of field 
By Roddy Forsyth 

In order to deny Rangers an 
extension oTiheir lead at the top 
of the premier division either 

ENGLISH SCHOOLS TROPHY: Ouerter- 
flruri: Liverpool 3, Redbridge 1. 

S6URNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Battymena 1. 
Newiy 3: Comck 2. Gienavon 2; 
CMtOnvttie 1. Ards 2: Cotararo 3. Bangor 
2: Crusaders Z Unfield 3. Glemaran 2. 
mattery 0; Lome 2, Ponadown 0. 

LONDON CUP: Norfolk 0. Essex 3; 
Middlesex 1. Sussex 3. 

ENGLISH SCHOOLS MITRE UH0ER-19 
TROPHY; Dunam 5. North Yorttsnirs 2. 

dhrtalon: Atalanta 
-■ Sompdoru 2 Bari i. juventus i 
Cosoru 0. Roma 0. Florentine 2. AC Mttari 
«' ® Bologna 0. Internationale 0 
Ascoh 0. Lono 0. Verona 0; Nan* 3- 
Cramonase ft- Udinose 3. Lecco 1^^ 

MERSEYSIOE TROPHY: Elsmero Port 5. 
Cf»06»r1. 

POOLS CHECK SPORTSFEET NORTHERN MERIT: 
Leeds 2. Moncnearor ft. 

Cambridge honour 
FORECAST:dtmiiHHii, km. wan samemnorumjnnents canctewt Ttwrean 73score orsws and »gftr no^con draws. No cbms raquksd. REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: English 

Schools unner-IB I. RAF 0. 

NwMpMrH « * j- A* ••««•!«:!• ^ *9 
if- njr- w nnnr«rrrrrr-rrrO»*vHnneeeen «lw •- wlco eene v v r- Pjfl WELSH SCHOOLS SHIELD: Swansea 6. 

Merthyr 0. 

OLYNCOED SHIELD: Wrovtum 4. Cywd 
Coast 3. 

Bobby Robson and his panel 
have voted the 14) FA Cup 
fourth round repla> victory b\ 
Cambridge, or the fourth di¬ 
vision. over Mill»all. ufihc first 
division, as the (he Barclays 
performance of tho month for 
January- 

Aberdeen or Heart of Midlo¬ 
thian, who met at Pitiodrie. 
were required to emerge with a 
victory; they could do no better 
Than draw 2-2. 

The bulk of the action look 
place in a first half which saw 
Hearts take the lead through a 
drive from 20 yards by 
Sandison. The home team 
equalized from a penalty kick, 
with a minute of first-half 
injury time being played. Nicho¬ 
las scored a memorable second 
v»hen he ran on to a through ball 
trtmt McLeish to shoot home. 

However. Aberdeen 
equalized when Snelders pas/, 
ned a penalty kick and Fereusolv 
sc°r<?<l from the rebound. •' 

Rangers cruised past Dundee 
united with a 3-1 win at IbroA 
At Dens Park, Celtic, fell iJ 
points behind Rangers when 
they drew 0-0 with Dundee. 

Liverpool were awarded a pen¬ 
alty. In his haste to intercept a 
Beardsley pass which was in¬ 
tended to release McMahon 
down the left wing. Watson 
handled. 

After initially appearing to 
ignore the incident, tbe referee 
halted play, presumably after 
glancing at his well-positioned 
linesman, who had immediately 
indicated an infringement by 
placing his flag across his chest. 
Everton in general and Sbeedy 
in particular protested ve¬ 
hemently against the decision 
before Beardsley stepped tor- 
ward to comfortably beat 
Southall. 

Harvey was later to question 
the validity of the award by 
disputing the referee’s claim that 
it was he and not his linesman 

. who had penalized Watson. 
“The referee was 10 yards from 
the incident and did not give it; 
the linesman was 40 yards away 
and did. I can say no more than 
that,” be said. 

Liverpool were so convinced 
that Everton had prematurely 
accepted defeat — a fair assump- 

Third time Taylor 
Graham Taylor, of Aston VQla, 
has been named the manager of 
tbe month for a record third 
successive time. Taylor guided 
Villa to six wins and a dra*^ 
during January. He has won 
seven manager-of-the-month 
awards, 11 djvisioiial awards 
and an award in 1982 for guiding 
Watford from the* fourth to the 
first division in four years. 
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MaUstone Umted. the League's 
newest member, travelled to 
Chesterfield on Saturday in the 
sort of form that brings promo¬ 
tion. After a shaky start, eight 
wins from their last 10 matches 
has carried them to fifth place inV 
the fourth division. 

But on Saturday, they lost 
their position and the match to 
Chesterfield, who are beginning 
to resemble promotion contend¬ 
ers themselves. In their last 
home match. Chesterfield swept 
aside tbe leaders, Carlisle 
United, scoring three times in 
30 minutes. 

It was much the same story on 
Saturday. After six minutes, 
Gunn gave them the lead from a 
penalty following a foul on 
Morris, the giant Chesterfield 
winger. Fourteen minutes later 
Brien added the first of two 
headed goals, and the points 
were out of Maidstone's reach. 

Brien's second goal, on the 
hour, iced the Chesterfield cake, 
and Butler's goal, his sixteenth 
this season, came too late to 
revive their hopes. 

Paul Han, the Chesterfield 
manager, was impressed by his 
opponents and look pride in thi - 
fact that his team became thtT 
first to complete die double over 
the newcomers. 

The weather put paid to most 
of the leading fixtures-in the 
division hut Stockport County 
kept fourth position despite 
drawing at home with 
Aldershot. 

In the third division, the 
postponement of the Bristol 
derby turned all eyes to the 
match between Rotherham 
United and Notts County. 

Barnes gave County the lead 
in the sixth minute but there¬ 
after Yates, his team-mate, 
hogged the limelight. After 63 
minutes Yates sliced an equal¬ 
izer past his own goalkeeper, 
then, a minute from the end. 
popped up to score the County 
winner. The victory takes them 
lo w ithin a point of Bristol City, 
the leaders, who have a match in 
hand. 
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®y Mandarin 
exciting Irish 

rtS*“B 
fcSSl? tfe°|cftqSS 

has been ptteenSd 
• 7”^ ™ <fsy preparation race 

m the Bet With The Tw 
. gj^Hurdte at FontweU 

: • Kdteway opting 
y. ,^y Stone Flake to 
Wolverhampton, the Findon 

;5"K»“ *“* i“« two 
rivals, and one of those is his 
£*“® companion Eddie 

, ¥?•’™ was coraprehen- 
srvdy beaten into fourth place 

. by Strong Gold at Plumpion 
on his latest start. 

Fort Noel, having won a 
wnoper and point-to-point in 

'.“ “wand, put up one of the 
;-‘ ®°*t impressive novice dis¬ 

plays of the season on his first 
. appearance in this country 

when spreadeagling some use- 
fill nvals in a Philip Comes 
qualifier at Haydock Park last 

' month. 
_ Fort Noel’s victory should 

. be a formality and form the 
second leg of a double for 
Ginora, initiated by Earl 

g Fort Noel can round 
ell double for Gifford 

r>,TJ 

Wolverhampton on 
The Wolvertampton meeting 

PWvidSlSere 
heavy rata. How- 

fT®*> Carlisle tomorrow eootd be 
becanse of high 

Soham in the CUmping Con¬ 
ditional Jockeys* Chase. 

Although outclassed by De¬ 
emed at Kempton last month, 
Gfod Tonic had earlier made 
aU to beat Master Rajh (win- 
ner since) at Windsor and Tim 
tlnenngton’s capable seven- 
year-old should get back on 
me winning trail in the Racing 
Fm Novices’ Chase, while 
Michael Robinson's progres- 
aye Gay Moore can complete 
bis fourth win in a row by 

outstaying Classey Boy in the 
Bognor Regis Handicap 
Chase. 

There was plenty of con¬ 
fidence behind Jabrut when 
he made his seasonal debut in 
Yorkshire Holly’s Haydock 
race in December, but Martin 
Pipe’s five-year-old, after 
showing op well to the sixth 
flight, weakened rapidly and 
was pulled up. 

This five-year-old is well 
thought of at Wellington and 
can make up for that dis¬ 
appointing effort by defying 
top weight against rather mod¬ 
erate oposition in the Chich¬ 
ester Handicap Hurdle. 

Jenny Pitman looks worth 
following at Wolverhampton 
where the Upper Lam bourn 

National Hunt leaders 
trainers 

_ w m at i 
“gP» 135 63 37 
WSteptenson aj 55 31 
G Rtefurds 49 33 2S 

48 31 21 
JggawtM 45 18 17 
J Gifford 41 3B 29 
NTtokter 39 20 18 
SMS?* » 20 23 
OSharwood 35 20 11 
p Brook* 34 19 9 
MraQ Ravatoy 32 12 14 

FONTWELL PARK 

JOCKEYS 

r* & « m » zl £ 
4 +7.13 PSeudwnora 128 81 30 7 -iui 
i tZ-2® OMcCoun 83 31 30 10 +25.17 
5 '?7Tl S®»"» 61 42 38 11 -2133 
0 +51-42 RDunwoody 60 70 44 0 -69.35 

11 -JJ-ri M Dwyer 53 30 30 1 -39.17 
+2038 J Osborne 39 24 17 3 +2808 

8 +7.58 SEccfes 39 IS 17 2 +9679 
1 -27-81 fWwn 33 25 24 1 +6.35 
1 ?££ !fl*mmond 35 20 17 5 +945 
6 +18JJ7 HOtviee 33 35 23 35 +2044 
0 +4268 D Byrne 30 19 20 1 -1043 

trainer has high hopes of a 
double through Regal ljkt» 
(3.45) and Villa Recos (4.15). 

Regal Lake, although not 
very big, has taken well to 
huidling. He opened his ac¬ 
count with a hard-fought vic¬ 
tory over Lissahane Lass at 
Taunton and Peter Hedger's 
smart filly has won her two 
subsequent outings in impres- 
.sive style. 

Since then Regal IjIq* has 
been beaten twice but, with 
hindsight, that was no disgrace 
as he came up against Sudden 
Victory, one of the leading 
Tote Gold Trophy contenders, 
at Plumpion and later at 
Kempton, chased home Guy 
Harwood’s smart Flat recruit 
Royal Square, who is now 
firmly installed as the Tri¬ 
umph Hurdle ante-post 
favourite. 

Regal Lake will not have 
matters all his own way in 
today's Stourbridge Four- 
Year-Old Hurdle, as Nicky 
Henderson’s recent game 
Plumpion winner R*trakhanr 
is in opposition, but his 
overall form looks superior 
and be is awarded the nap. 

‘The Shoe’ given a fitting send-off Rewarding 
return 

for talented 
Rhusted 

• Jfc, 
Willie Shoemaker is held aloft by (from left) Corey Black, Fernando Toro and Robbie Davis 
prior to the 58-year-old jockey's last race-ride at Santa Anita on Saturday. To the dis¬ 
appointment of the 50,000 crowd. Shoemaker coaid finish, only fourth on Patchy Grocmdfog 

Guide to our in-line racecard 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

130 Earl Soham. 
2.00 Taskalady. 
230 Good Tonic. 

3.00 Fon Noel. 
3.30 Gay Moore. 
4.00 JabniL 

By Michael Seely 
130 Earl Soham. 330 GAY MOORE (nap). 

The; Tunes Private Handicapped top rating; 1.30 TUNS hut. 

Going: heavy 

130 CUHPWG CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS CHASE (£2,411; 2m 41) (9 runners) 
1 £££? JG8(ord7-104-._SNaWfcowM) 
l *8*0CV gsasfgw 779 reawfcHMfaaP O-CnnnorlS:^ ” ?3STW 
3 iiSSS OW^q^BWaDeiTULaHAnflrawBairdUfl)PBurgow 13-108_SI 
4 08880P MAJOR TOM 21 (F.Q (Mrs J Paly) HWUg 13-10-8_ 
£ 900t&P j*48TEBCOMB»T>1 fflto JWBMnsonl Miss 1. Bow MO-B. 
® 2W5 UB3ALLY18 (V) (»8*« H PangoSy) M Pipe 7-10-8_ 
7 8TAMPY 7 (I6* J Stamp) J Bridoor 8-10-8- 

9 

Racfn 
S Hodgaon —- 

K4) re 

(B0U32 TUNS MLL17 (S) (8 EaooO} R Olddn 8-10-8. 
fP&fPP POOL’S PLEASUHE10 (F) (G FQ*J R HodQBS 9-108_ 

Ccnw^S? oianL™ Soham. 02 RMRy, 6-1 Gremona Pride. 6-1 Major Tom. 10-1 

I HAVHfTAUGHT 10-10-8 R Taague (8-13 fav) C Braoks 8ran 

flmf). REDALLV beat SSort on penuMmala 
whan a 2nd o( 14 to Aimena** Daitaht 4i a Ni 
AOhot sa*sr (2m 150yd. heavy). 
TUNS Ml 412nd ol 4 to Mutant lit Pano hrimar 
afem) at Towcestar (2m 50yd, good to Ann); aariter 
outdaaaad when ZXland dbtanoe 3rd ol 6 to CaUe 
Shot at 8andown(Sn 44 69yd, good). 
POOL'S PLEASURE puled (4> twice since 712nd of 
13 Id St Helens Boy in a Ti 
(3m 190yd. film) m May 188C 

TUNS HILL 

• W 

cm) SR COSMO 29 (B Stwww) B Sterens 10-12 - 
RPP BOLD ULLY3S (MraS Hooper) NAy«(ta 10-7. 

CaOMEnC (A Newport) WKaay 1»7. 

1(7) 81 
MAyfffM — 

BOO CtUIJOUS FOTJNQ 7(M Srattf^ J Sottey 10-7 
S04C8rarr OCmWB 7 (V Young) V Young 1(L7. 

0 MRS A TWW»«(PMow (Laming) UdJHSkapsoo197_ 
84 TASKALADY If (BF)fG Taylor) Mrs A Knighl 10-7. 

„ FORM FOCUS EARt soham txi 
m rv/nm aid of 9 to Cham 
^ Nose over Ma eouras end dtotance (good to eom. 

OXJSth of 9 » KKdngar atTetoataran 

• OMMK PWOC 541 Oft 04 B to WMrpoot at 
Kempton pm-gooeft r«bn«y whenaZnd o413to 
Young NctxMS at NoctvighaiTt (2m 8f. good) 

MAJOR TOM pif up best recent effort hare whan 
181M of 12 to Mahaham (2m 2T 110yd. good to 

2-0 PAGHAM SELLING HURDLE (4-Y-Ch £1,604; 2m 21) (10 runnera) 
1 BMP CMURBra JOE 4 (V) (P LangiofQ S Dow 10-12. 
2 0(3 HATAAM 7 R) (Mrs E KaeOng) E Wheeler 10-12_85 
3  00 JUST CHUt8E 87 (M Howard) K hOry ifl-« f) Soopie .— 

5 
8 
7 
8 
9 

10 
_ SgTTRfca-I Chadran'i Jote. 3-1 BprtOe Femree.4-1 Hetaam. m Taafcatady, 8-1 Mtea ATum. 14-1 
CWQMia,1(F1 DpWflk i 

• ' T98B: OQXU3HA 4-10-7 PScudamora (11-8 6w)M P^je 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS S5fSS»K51 nEUMOnBRIBl 
the M Oma; beat effort 19 54h 04 10 to Karat Wng 

. atTowceetar (2to. good to flan) in b noHoes’ tudto. 
HATAAM 111 3rd at 16 to Nonham ABanca at 

' Phanpton (2m, sort) with E8PWT DE FEMME (sane 
tame) 1014ttn earner 3914to of 17 to Punchbag a 

230 RACING POST NOVICES CHASE (Quafifiar £2^90:2m 2f 110yd) (7 runrers) 

Ofr. i 
# 2 

3 
4 
s 
6 
7 

BEmm 84 Good Tonic, 82 Jazzy Jumper. 3-1 Namr A Pamy. 10-1 Mnaraton Boy, 14-1 Power 
Patch. 25-1 Mugwump- 

1988: fUlBQH GAZELLE 7-10-11 R GoMMafet {182J W G M Ttana 11 ran 

NEVER A PENMT 4t 2nd Of 7 to MountBfco at 
Plumpion (3n If, sotQ; earier 71 tad of 9 to Charte 
Nose hero (2m 44, good to soft). 
POWER PUNCH 33 5th of 18 to Tara 01 SMna at 
Wbicarton (2m St, good): eerier made mtoahea 
when 5917m of 11 to Darners Cavalry oam (3m 2f 
110yd, good). 
SstoCttoiE JAZZY JUMPER 

JAkahaat 81 
_ WManfa — 

1(7) — 

Dark Desire and BaWRhmt;- 
takas a Mg drop in cteas here. 
TASKALADY omr a dbtanoe 4th of 8 toTteaSportif 
« Newton Abtxx (2m 150yd. heavy). 

12-0214 GOOD TONIC 1* (FA (lady WaMjTBharinghn 7-11-10. 
335-031 JAZZY JUWEH 7 (S) (Mrs R Gua8 D Murray Smith 811-10. 
112-214 SXMNHU. 21 (BJM^A(taeT BfeaUngtanlTThomaon Jonae 8-11-10 

OQP/F MUGWUM> 28 (GSmaMRHodgaa 811-4 
34UU22 NEVER A PBMY 7 (J Mooney) JEBott 7-11-4. 
2S41-4U PAUfBWTON BOY 17 W(Pateereton Business Centre tto)AMocre7-11-4- Q 

POWER PUNCH 10 (A Mawson) W Kemp 811-4 

FORM FOCUS %ar7toCted(MM 
11X1 at 

(toilmdwiffii 
BOY (8&>^betteroff) 3814th. 
JAZZY JUMPER beat SraakMM Gar 9 at Piumrion 
(2m. son); earlier 1213rd of 14 to Young Mchalas at 
WMcor (3m. good to firm). 

1 113143 GOOO TMESIS GWAO£) (Mrs O ftoMnsoctyB Hal 12-0. m 
Racecard number. Stx-flgure form (F - tsM. 
P—paled upi U-unasated rider. B-braught 
down. S - slipped up. R - refused. 
D - disqualified). Horse's name. Days 
since last outing: F N Nil (B - Winkers. 
V-vfaor. H-hood. E-Eyeshteto. C —course 

D—dstanos winner. CO — course and 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite In 
latest race). Going on which home has won 
(F - firm, good to firm, hard. G — good. 
S — sod, good to Bolt, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age end weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
HanMcappefa rating. 

3L0 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES HURDLE (Listed race: £4,503:2m 2f) (4 runners) 
10-1 PORT NOEL 90 (8) (Q Meadows) J Giftanl 7-114. 

14 EDDIE KYBO 55 (F) (t Kannan( J Gtftard 5-11 -3_ 
0 HAWtEBt 16 (DtMBs)M Madgwicfc 811-3. . PMsdgwkrtr — 

BETTMO: 1-10 Fort NoaL 8-1 Eddto Kybo, 33-1 Harreek. 
1888: BATTALION 5-11-3 P Scudamore (10-11 fav) C Brooks 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS STBS. h« 
Rat race et Navan (2m. heavy) on the flrat of two 
atarta In Ireland last term, made a most impressive 
hurting debut at Haydock (2m6f, heavy), easily 
defeating Momagnard 151 

Rise ZiU at Ptunpton pm. 
rong Gold an same come 

EOOC KYBO beet Ceia 
good to Ann): 2614ih to 
(2m 44, good to firm). 
HARREBC poor 9tti to Rta Concord on hta IwrtSng 
dsbut at Kempton (2m 44, good]. 
SeMoat PORT NOEL 

&30 BOGNOR REGiS HANDICAP CHASE (£2,476:3m 2f 110yd) (9 runners) 
1 13-2514 BUBBLES POLLY2S(8) (C Lewis) □ Barons9-12-0_R( 
2 2521-11 GAY MOORE 21 ^L^PtasC Beasley) M Robinson 9-11-11_MtasCI 
3 4PP-141 CLASSEY BOY 20 (S) (A Kaplan) G Ham 7-11-4_81 
4 P8P29P OGBOEBA28SLS)(DSprackNnd)PB^ 10-11-3_MrEBMey 
6 0P88B8 8BBUNY HU. 21 AM (S Pike) S P«e 14-10-13_ IA A Water 94 
6BVP-PPP OEORQIAN BAY 5 (M(L Wonwr) BStewns 18180_ 
7 BNIIt MOWITAICO 7 (B3) (Wtibcowtie Manor Radng Ud) N fyatctwl 810-0 Sa»)_A Tory (5) 889 
8 410845 GRONIB&aE14(G)(DMMte4SMotor 11-1M_SCowtoy 83 
9 MFPP-6 UTT1E GENERAL 87 (N Robfcison) C Waodon 7-180_ 

Gaorgtei Bay 8-12, Mountaico 812 (me 5esL Green Ridge 810, LUe General 82. 
BfcllWQ: 9-4 Gey Moore, 81 Mountaico, 9-2 Ctaasey Boy, 81 BumUae Fday. 81 Sktbury HB, 181 

Ogendeba, 18t a&wrs. 
1919: HERSSIT UMTB11811-10 R Guest (5-2) G BflkSng 7 ran 

BUMtFS FOLLY FORM FOCUS 
atari at Wlncenlon (3m it, good) when 12S414th o 
Unde Marin; previously tfiieatad Crawl Cone a 
nock at Taunton (3m 3f. aoR) with &OBURY MLL 
(«> better off) Bled off 5*. 

GAY MOORE won an amatavs* hamicap at 

Stated ** tasting Wg Steal 6fc up In a skater evert over Mi 

cocna and tflNanoa (good to soft) comfortably 
beating SRXRJHV MLL (6k> bettor off) IKL 
CLASSEY BOY driven out to beat Bow Air 2%i 
pear dear, at Worcester (3n aoftl MOUNTAICO 
made moat ki a novices' evert at Punpton (3m If, 
aoft) to beat Never A Penny 4L GREEN REK2E faded 
run-in whan 21SM Sm to Juaahowayyouam at 
Laiceafar (3m, good) last time, 
galocdon: GAY MOORE (nap) 

4J> CHICHESTER HANDICAP HURDLE (£1 ^87:2m 20 (7 runners) 
1 VP JABRUT54(BF.S)(AlOHtaa)MPipe8180 . PWetaaaad(7) 86 
2 40208U WNART7(SHPRodtonSPRodtord 12-1813_WMeffl 868 
3 306040 HAIBd 10(0) (WNaoombe IMnor Radng LJd) N Mteha6 7-10-4-A Tory (5) 07 
4 2WB23 XHAI 33 m (Mrs C Darby) RSknpscn 8188-W Items « 
5 U00862 CORBALLVBESS18(S)(PBoddy)MtaaLBower 18180-teCDamn-Wate(7) 67 
6 004400 FEARLESS FIGHTER 21 (TCtxonn)G Enright 8180_MParratt 78 
7 POH WEST LODGE LADY 2S(EGaotge)NTtaiinn 8104_SPtetatogs(7) — 

Long henrtrap Xhai 812. CDrbaly Baas 81. Feariaaa Filter 812. Wert lodge Lady 7-13. 
BETTBKE 94 Winart.11-4 JabniL 7-2 Xhai. 9-2 Hvnper. 7-1 CorbaOy Bate. 281 others. 

1908: SPACML 81V10 B PoteO (81) N Gaaalae 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS JABRUT won fijuvarla 
Haydock 

Cm, good to aoft) on only start last tann, defeating 
Sweet Cfty S; ouBed up before 3 out on (tepp- 

woe in hanocap on me aw (2m 41). 
WNART lad u6l unseating Me rider at the 48i on 
raappaarenre at Phanpton (2m 4Q; waannahly 
treated on best form, inckxflng 1)U 2nd of 28 B 
Sunbia at Warwick (2m 5L sofQiast season. 

HAMPBt has deappoWed since raspectNria 5K1 
4th to Naatal at Wncason (2m. good) wkh WEST 
LODGE LADY taBed oft last of 19l 
XHAI )tanped poorly when 1513rd to Disneyland at 
UngfWd fen. AWt pravlouely crecMafte 8f 2nd to 
Run For Free at dx^anham tin, firm). CORBALLY 
Bess ona-paoad 512nd to Coin VannkM 
ki Wtodeor hancHcap (2m 30yd. good). 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Wkmars Runners Par cant vtews Rktaa ttereart 
MPfpo 32 86 37.2 R Rowe 37 199 18.6 
D Murray Sralih 
J Gifford 

3 
50 

10 
209 

son EMwphy 
A Tory 

14 
4 

79 
25 

17.7 
16.0 

D Barons 4 20 200 MBostey 
BPtami 

4 32 120 
SMaflor 4 21 190 7 59 no 
PBafley 3 20 150 MParratt 10 101 90 

WOLVERHAMPTON 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

245 BURNMLL HANDICAP CHASE (£2903; 3m 1 f) (15 runners) 

vs- 
- 

♦ 

1.45 Marlborough Lady. 
2.15 Random Romance. 
2.45 Silver Pale. 

3.15 Parsons Law. 
3.45 REGAL LAKE (nap). 
4.15 Villa Recos. 

: jf Michael Seely’s selection: 4.15 Villa Recos. 

Going: good to soft (chase course); soft (hurdles) 
1,45 BECKBURY CLAIMING HURDLE (£1^98; 2m) (20 runners) 

S BOHEAOE8TROTER72(MrtEtaKb^Pftagoyne811-8 
DM MJTARY SALUTE 35 p Gralngar) R Brothetton 811-6, 

JS Hotoer^ 
SMACK ON TARGET 311 (K r^ P Ander^n frTl-S^ ^ ^ 
BOLD CADET 8 (CtaaaicBl Entupriaea UJC tecteon 81V4. 

NORTH HOLLOW S58F (D McCain) D Mrtten 811-4. 
M MRAM B BMDBATH17 (B>(G6FGdBed Rackig ^J Olomr V11-1 
0 CLARE'S OEUGIfr 19 p Samea) B Morgan 5-1811- 
8 4VORDOLL 273F (R Howe6s)P BurdreH 8181V- 

90864 MOST UlIBgMWa 13 (J Priday) G Jones^1^J 
^0 flSoBlSGFr S3 (Mm F Lewis) TCaltfweB 4-188, 

n BBO^fLafE26(JRoberts)wctay4-188 

MrDMcCateNr(7) — 
_FWMttte(7) — 
_C Pitaos(7) — 
..- S Unite (5) —- 

- — 74 

0^ SSS^SffijSX^jSj ****** 

** SSSSSSSSSSSO^^- 
90 BABY ASHLEY 38 (Mm LOrttaJCMorrlB 4-10*- 

GOOD KOUDAVS MF |W Pric« 0 *****-'™ 
OP hbSnA28F(V)(G Damai^ tea A Knight 8180. 

Clay — 

7- Mariborourtt Lady. 81 BoheaDeetroyer. 81 Smack On Target 
BETTING: 84 181 otoere. 

81 BebyAshley. I^^^^MALDPf 8120 R Dtatwoody (11-8 h»*)TCasey6ran 

2.15 BELVIDEIHTEBUEDIATE mmCVOmVM W l™te 

i ss; 
5 05WP1 «MWWHOn)MVWWnson7-1 (M 
G 

l sss 5S5^'gH^«w=S5sw^zjliS _ 

. Tufl sack 85, Q»8C^Ct*m84, 
,Junae9-4. 

8 
io pre-ore 

Lang haiiiMrir ^ Random Romancft. M Pencoa Plaaw 81 Brandan OIMa. 

BETT1NO:«&Ag£SSEti?l««■ «***- 
81 Roman Dart 181 _ 

tg8fc BLUEBERRY I0NG 8H-1 G McCoUt P-!) ATrane04 ran 

THE TIMES RAaNGJERVICE 
and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898 100123 

! LAD 6S5 (C8£) (T Warner) R Lee 811-10 
.SONG 79 (D3)(MraCHterii)0 Sherwood 811-10 

816F62 8I.VER PALE 27 (FJS) (P SceOMi) M Oteer 811-10 
P81442 RSlSTBL30(CAFA8)(Rte6iRobblne)JBrtgovets 1811-6 
1532-22 HOW NOW 12 (BJv<L3) (Dubenacem Recing Ltd) Mrs J Pitman 811-0 
16P8PP SPRMQPAUPBI30 (04 (RBMngtaayJO McCain 81813 

12 3S)083P VALLEYJU8TICE63(8)(ACtevar)CIrteMne 18102 

| U426S5 SUFB1 EXPRESS 18 (D,BFA8)(SWHten)D Banna 810 
1F42-22 WALLY WOMBAT 13 (S)(EPraB)M Scudamore 18186* 
OPOS23 HALMAJOR 6 (BFAS) (1 Yom0 G Bakflng 810-6 
4361PI/ BOTOOVmALE646(FrS)(AGodrich)TBia 81851 
824556 HUB8CA 13 W (T Hemmfngf) S Ma6or 7-tOA^m 

13 3U1/8OT LAKEHELD 14(3) (TewOal Ltd) J Bukowts 11-180. 
14 1PP/P22 HA8TY DIVER 14(9 (K BritteriJOd 8180. 
15 UU58P0 THE BUCKWHEAT 14 (CA @ Nfacoti) C Jackeon 8180^. 

Lang haaiOrap-LatoffaM 88 Hasty Diver 84. The Buckwheat 84. 

SMcNeW 
— JBryea 

BETONG: 7-2 Hafenaior. 82 How Now. 81 Rebel Sang, 7-1 Steer Pats, 81 WSIy Wootoat Rig Steel, 
181 PambretaatVra Lad. 181 Super Exposes. 181 others. 

1989: ABBA LAD 7-11-2 M Bowtiy (181) Mrs J Ptonan 7 ran 

3.15 BROMSGROVE NOVICES CHASE (£3^50:2m 41) (16 runners) 
112214 SfONNHKX31 (BJLBP^S)(MrsTBtortngeor>)TThomson Jones 811-3 SI 
0P6S20 BtSPHAM BAY 12 (P Wnaalar) J State 81812-—— 
680043 MADWALL16 (8) (G Bartow) G Bartow 81812. . SJOTteB 87 
0086P COMEDY BAS147 (MreJSpteman)R Hotter 7-1812 — 

COURT RAPMR 343 (F) (H Parry) lUks H Panrtt 81812. 
0+3004 JUST MCK10 (Mm H Dowson) MB H DtaMOO 81812. 
4Q/3/U4 KMQTS ADVOCATE 14 (J Lensnfcnan) A Tkma6 81812 
000+63 MAJESTIC BRUNO 3$ (Mrs D Hatcher) N Goalee 818 
PPP-P3S iOSTY WRAOE 17 (S) (S Torr) S Torr 181812 
/4+F4U MR OUBS19 (to (p Bancroft) M CVvar 81812 

3/60 MYSTIC PALACE 25 (S IMHams) D Barons 7-1812 
8 NO RANSOM 283 (9(W Thomas) DWInte 181812 

2122/P/ OCEANUS 06 (F,G)(RMncnaMJMaeide 81812 

1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 ... .... 
14 000/118 PMDEAUX 528 (P£F,F) (S Wadsworth Ltd) J Madde 81812 
15 B/B3BS2 RAM MARK 16 (MS J Tuner) JTkanar 81812- 
10 2B1383 PARSONS U« 1» (Pfl)(P Brooks) JEdwirdi 7-187 

BETTING: 8-4 SkkinhB, 84 Parsons Law, 81 BraOma, 81 Rain Marie, 181 Prussia. 181 Mr Dfebs. 
181 Just Mick, 281 others. 

1989: SHOTMGO 8185 8 Hodnson H81) W Shaedy 15 ran 

3.45 STOURBRSXSE FOUR-YEAR-OLD HURDLE (£2^60:2m) (5 ronnefS) 

3F11 BADRAKHAM 7 (DAS) (W A Fager^N Henderson 1813- 
122 REGAL LAKE T7 (ftBF^ (Ptekium Radng Mm JPIbnen 1813 

2P60 BRJJCAD 75 (K 6 M Construction Ltd) B Prance 1810 
DAAA FORT 170F(OipnplC NNionN Htef Radng) K Bafcy 1810. 

i STONE FLAKE NBF (N Manda6) P Keteway 1810- 
SETrens 7-6 8tone Rate, 81 BaiWdianL 84 Regal Laka. 81 Data Fort. 581 Mtaad. 

3968: DON VALENTINO 81810 M Pitmen (4-8 lav) Mrs J Pitman 8 ran 

4.15 EBF NOVICES HURDLE QUALIFIER (E2.010:2m) (14 runnefs) 
02461 VUA RECOS 19 (DjQ)(RHHENna) lire JPBnan 811-10, 

OU AUTUMN GOLD 1* (MnBQUns)D Barone 811-0- 
866066 CAFTAM MAIM3IBIQ16 (P Deat) L Codd 811-0- 

08 GOLD HAVEN 20 (PeiMnel Partners) K 8aiey 811-0 
P800BP- JOfSTRO SO (R Bennett) D WMM 811-0 

1 __ 
2 OU AUTUMN GOLD IS (Mm BG68ns)D Barone 811-6-SEarte — 
3 806066 CAFTAM MAIM31MQ16 (P Peer) L Codd 811-0- *HqM 68 
4 8 CELTICORKUNAL466(Ural.Lewie)flLee811-0-BDowInfl — 
5 Dffi»KASH(KMartey)C Roach 811-0- 
6 
7 

re 
8 

10 
11 
12 _ . _ . 
13 PFFF- WOTS RUN 275 (DSnotey)RBrtthefton 5-1M-SKNflrtlay — 
u 6-4SP KfTCM KOO 20 (P Wee) A J Wtoan 810-8-Gary Lyons (3) 82 

BETTWG: 4-5 Via Reoos. 7-2 Lsandar Lad. 81 SrtNeza Play, 181 Celtic Origtaai, 181 Saknandar 
Joe, 181 KhcM Koo, 181 Sarah’s Wroath, 281 rthart- 

1889: PROfCE «AMN 81810 M RjeftardS (H-1) M Francis 16 fan 

02003 lEANDERLAD12(RBBkigsiey)DMcCabi811-Q- 
6 SALAMAMERJOE10 (G MortaunQ P tjehcNcn 811-0, 
0 SARAH'S WROATH 37 (Mn V SMCkdaN) M SeufiWnom 8114) 

82683 8GUSZE PLAT 19 (PaOme* Partnare) A Tumrt 8VM 
P TAGMDIMCHAUFOI*2O(Awk«SietadnoLK0ABam>w811-O. 

PPFF- WOTS RUN 275 (DSh0tey)R8rtthefton 5-1M- 
MOP KfTCM KOO 20 (P Price) A JWIIaan 810-9. 

_ACwnf — 
— GMcCnst 099 
. RDmmadr — 
, P Prudwnam — 
-LHeitey 92 

Course specialists 
TRADERS 

Rumen Percent 
Altera* 
Mrs J Pimm 

5 
15 

10 
67 

500 
22.4 

TMorran 
SSnmiEcdes 

J Edwards 16 73 21.9 J Ratoon 
at »i-_ j-,., ■ . 7 42 16.7 PSeutenof® 
RLte 6 37 1&2 J White 
TBB 5 32 ias MPfcrasn 

JOCKEYS 
Wtonera 

5 
12 
3 

17 
5 
4 

Rktaa 
16 
47 
15 
87 
28 
28 

Par cart 
3U 
258 
94141 
19J 
192 
144 

Elsworth considers 
Wincanton option 
for Desert Orchid 

By Michael Seely, Radng Correspondent 

Desert Orchid, deprived by the 
weather of a run at Saodowo on 
Saturday, will probably take the 
next siep in his Cheltenham 
Cold Cup {Reparation in the 
Racing lo Wessex Chase at 
Wincanton on Thursday. 

“We’ve got two choices,” said 
David EJswonh, yesterday. 
“There’s either Wincanton or 
the Chanerhouse Merchantile 
Chase at Ascot the day before. 
There are two problems about 
Ascot. It’s a handicap so he 
would have to give away a lot of 
weight. And it wouldn't help 
that when it’s wet like this, it’s 
sticky, day-type soiL” 

The trainer discounted the 
possibility of sending the na¬ 
tion’s idol to Ireland for the PZ 
Mower Chase at Thurles on 
Wednesday week. 

Whitsbury’s other runners 
this week will include Out Of 
Range in Saturday’s Tote Gold 
Trophy and Barn brook Again, 
who may turn out for the 
Compton Chase at Newbury the 
same afternoon. 

G ho far, the stable's Hennessy 
Cognac Gold Cup winner, is to 
have a confidence booster over 
hurdles at either Wincanton or 
Newbury before the Racing Post 
Chase at Kempton. 

The loss of Sandown's star- 
studded Saturday programme 
was a Mow to everyone, none 
more so than Nicky Henderson, 
the uainer of See You Then, the 
triple champion hurdler, who 
had been due to make his 
eagerly-awaited reappearance in 
the Agfa Hurdle. 

He was very, very well and 
would have run a great race 
despite the ground,” said the 
uainer yesterday. “The problem 
now will be to try and get two 
races into him before Chelten¬ 
ham. rm beginning to regret I 
took him out of the Tote Gold 
Trophy. 

“The only possible route to 
try and get two races would be to 
go for the City Trial Hurdle at 
Nottingham on February 17 
followed by a race at Haydock 
on March 2. The timing of the 

KingweO at Wincanton on Feb¬ 
ruary 22 would be wrong.” The 
Haydock race was won by See 
You Then en route to his third 
Champion Hurdle in 1987. 

The loss of the Agfa Hurdle is 
of even more immediate con¬ 
cern to Jenny Pitman. Don 
Valentino, plunged on at all 
rates from 20-1 down to 7-1 — 
even less in places—for the Tote 
Gold Trophy, was due to have 

a much-needed sharpener at 
Sand own- 

Yesterday, she said: “He'd 
needed that race badly to liven 
him up and put a competitive 
edge on him. Now we'll have to 
take him somewhere for a 
gallop.” 

However, a new dimension 
has been added to one of the 
most enjoyable gambling races 
of the season by the news that 
Morley Street is lo be switched 
from Sandown to Newbury. 
Toby Balding’s six-year-old is 
now likely to head the list of 
acceptors. 

Morley Street has 11st Sib in 
the original hwnriirap, »iyi if the 
weights are raised to list 101b, 
both Jinxy Jack and Don 
Valentino will now have radng 
weights of 11st 21b. 

Both Bany Hills and Jimmy 
Fitzgerald will also both be 
raising tbeir gtatw; in relief to 
Balding as their strongly-fancied 
candidates. Sudden Victory and 
Hill Street, will now have to 
carry lOst 91b and lOst 61b 
respectively. 

Jinxy Jack has been backed 
down from 10-1 to 9-2 
favouritism. Gordon Richards's 
hurdler, second to Kribensis at 
Newcastle, is obviously well 
handicapped on his best form. 
But the doubts concent the six- 
year-old's relish for a long 
drawn-out struggle. 

Richards is on holiday but his 
son Nicky yesterday confirmed 
Jinxy Jack to be on target for 
Newbury, but said that Garrick 
Hill Lad was not yet certain to 
take on Celtic Shot in Wednes¬ 
day’s Old Road Securities 
Reynoldstown Chase at Ascot. 

by Brian, 

Rhusted enjoyed a winning 
reappearance on Saturday in the 
open race at the Wavesey 
Harriers point-to-point. - 

He had suffered a crashing foil 
at Cottcnham on his final outing 
last season, resulting in James 
Fanshawe breaking a vertebra in 
his neck, which ended his riding 
career in favour of the launch of 
a training career on the Flat. 

Tim Moore has taken over in 
the saddle and had the even 
money favourite in the lead at 
halfway. 

Rhusted looked to have the 
race well sewn up before cansng 
his backers some consternation 
by jumping to the right over the 
three fences in the straight He 
was, however, not unduly 
pressed at the finish to bold on 
Need wood Nomad by four 
lengths with Stockman a further 
length behind. 

After a successful spell under 
Rules for George Veigene, 
Perroquet returned to racing 
between the flags and. despite 
the presence of Beau N'ldol and 
WOy Yeoman among the 15 
starters, was installed 6-4 
favourite for the ladies open. 

The field went off at a terrific 
gallop and it was Philippa 
Magill on Beau N’ldol that took 
them along from the eighth until 
going out on the final circuit. 
Here Helen Vergeue pushed 
Perroquet to the front with Wily 
Yeoman and Sky Grange in 
dose attendance. 

Two fences out the ex-John 
Jenkins trained Skygrange edged 
in front under Nicola Both way 
and was two lengths up and 
looking all over the winner 
when foiling at the last, leaving 
the tired Paroquet to finish 10 
lengths ahead of Wily Yeoman 
(Alexandra Embircos), with 
Beau N'ldol a well-beaten third. 

Tensing pulled himself well 
dear in the adjacent after Rob¬ 
ert Gardiner had the misfortune 
to break an iron. However, the 
lead had rapidly diminished 
turning for home and, about to 
be caught two out, be fell, 
breaking down in the process. 
Trevor Whales was left in front 
on Fort Hall who, despite 
looking in the paddock in need 
of a race, held on to win from 
Tim Moore on Midsummer 
Gladness by a Deck. 

Gardiner later gained some 
compensation by winning the 
maiden with Soprinela, holding 
off the strong late challenge of 
William Wales on Prince Nepal 
to reward his backers on the 
Tote at 17-1 and on the book at 
5-1. 

As is often the case at 
Higham. the bookmakers were a 
disgrace to their profession. One 
punter on being refused a £50 
bet at 4-1 noted that the board 
showed a profit of over SO per 
cent at the time. 

It is pointless for the Point-to- 
Point Secretaries’ Association to 
put so much effort into attract¬ 
ing new followers to the spent if 
once they get there such poor 
value is offered. 

Saturday’s results 
OLD RABY HUNT CURL Club I 
1, Gton Lochen (D Klnsafia); 2, kijfBtw 
Star; 3, Wcksy Cndar. 12 ran. uAk 1, 

i Boy (»*» J 

Leopardstown rearranged s&rasgiK 
High winds caased the abandon¬ 
ment of yesterday's Leopards¬ 
town meeting. The programme, 
which fearares the IriESO,000 
Wessd Cable Champion Hur¬ 
dle, will now be staged on 
Saturday with fresh four-day 
declarations on Tuesday. 

The Navan meeting, pre- 
rionsly scheduled for Saturday, 
wfD now be ran next Sunday. 

The delay will give Jim 
Dreaper an extra week in which 
to get Carvfl]*5 Hill fitter for his 
engagement in the Harold 
Qarke Leopardstown Chase. 

rnudwraster; S, Balyway. 12 , 
A* 1, CM Kick M Smite): 2. Dtacamy; 3. 
Hoofs Prospect Stan. Rest Open fc 1. Not 
QuMe A Lady (Mss L Word); 2. Stave Time: 
3, Gtasserton Lass. 12 ran. Rest Open Ik 
1. Rate’s Rrpgraas (N Bridgman): 2. 
Mishnatfc;3. Jordons Bank.12raa fidK 
1. TVficrod Way (R SWe*fc2. FM Met % 
Hi'ahnen. 16 ran. 
WAVENEY HARREtSS Mast: 1. Port* 
nadoc U Wftytok Z, Ortando Venture; 3. 
Uddta fever. 5 ran. A4k 1. Fort Hal (T 
wtaiss);2. MfdsumfnerGtacfrwsK & Bal- 
natt. 13ran. Open: 1, Rftustsd (T Mooret 
2. NsMhsonf Nonad A Stockman. 17 

1, Ptaraaat (Mrs H 
i»an;3,Ba “ 

Member (Mbs H 
S3. Scartna 14 ran. 
Ganteer); 2, Princa 
12 ran, 

NORTH CORNWALL: OpoiK 1. Gotdsn 
Link (P SchoKMd): 2. Warren B 
Sutton Prince: 10 ran. _ ... 
Uric (Miss A tWrark 2, Dicky Blob. Only 
two Wshed. 10 rm Rssfc 1, Some Power 
<R NunaS): 2. Ascenanmoon 3. Last 
Extravagance. B ran. MGne 1, Golden 
Ftochas (P SdtoMeU); 2, vanck-Only bn 
flrtslad. 8 ran. Mott: 1, Never Dssmsd (C 
Croesttavaltek 2, Fenkkv 3. MHosOc EmL 
3 ran. 

VOrgettat; Z. VWy Yeoman; 3. Beau WJdoL 
16 ran. Asst 1. Aflgokl r 

Bridge; 3. 
: iTKr A 

LINGFIELD PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.40 Mister Lawson. 2.10 Kingfisher Bay. 2.40 
Oublier L'Ennui. 3.10 Dutch Majesty. 3.40 
Affaire De Coeur. 4.10 Upham Rainbow. 

8 3240 VriUE MCOARR 9F B Pateg 5-1O0_ 

Going: standard 

1.40 BRITISH COLUMBIA NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,646:2m) (10 runners) 

1 +02 CA8MOMAGMC IB J Spearing 811-4 _ 
2 BOS DEERNE8SSPOOK2B(V)T1nonson Janas 7-11-4 

3 2230 QABCH33Jr8ttlliiyp»811-4- FtenyFMcMtoys 
4 F JUST A BOOZER 47D&SMl811-4 PQoHm{7) 
5 505 SHARP SHAPE 20 D Boll 811-4. J Dugan 

_ Dfsbg 
.DOsBagher 

(0 

6 0/5P SOLAR RASTER 47 Jltanu 811-4 
7 0006 TALAfl 20 JRadmood 811-4_ 
a 3 lUSTBt LAWSON 19 <BF)MraJ PStaan 4-186. 
9 SMMQG0LD6PR Guest 4-186_— 

10S65P OA8S 47 (BF)JBMar 4-183-WtacFtatandg) 
6- 4 Mater Lawson, 7-2 Stem Shape. 82 Oasis, 81 

Dearness Spook, 7-1 Gatafah, 181 OMnoMaglc. 12-1 othara. 

2.10 ALBERTA NOVICES SELLING HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,646; 2m 4f) (7) 

1 3280 MNQRSHER BAY T3B PaNng 811-10_C 
2 +05 ALMOST CAUQKT14 R Rea 811-1 _ P 
3 340U NUNS JEWEL 18 J Bratov 4-1813_0 
4 F«00 CLOUD CRASH! 27 M) BPoraay 7-1812_ 

5 U000 CHALIAND 14SHwris810-0.-V(teteten 
6 4PM WBM GAME 14 P Jones 8100— IH—HrMteifartg) 
7 P4+ CHALR6LL BLUE 95 DJamw 8180_P Harter M 
7- 4 Almost Caught, 11-4 KbnSaher Bay, 7-2 Nuns Jewel, 

7-1 New Game. 81 aoud Chaser. 12-1 others. 

2.40 ONTARIO HAMHCAP HURDLE (£1,713: 2m 
40(8) 

1 5421 OUBISIL'BMJI 26 (CJ) Mas BSanian 811-11 

2 3FP0 m8A PRY 41 (0^ Mrs EKflffih 811-6 
MrPNanflngJDme(7) 

3 033P BAMUUN GROSE » A Denton 5-11-3-—- 
4 60P0 DERBY DAY 24 Mbs J Btokeney 81811 — 
5 6+0 ARBITRAGE 17(18)0Form8189_NCula 
6 802 KUWAIT HUTAR 29 R Guest 8183- 
7 P0P1 PAKKIUS14 (GORJ tong 7-180_ 

9-4 OuMar L’&inud, 81 Kuweft Mutar. 81 Bahrain Bridge, 
81 WBUa McGarr, 7-1 Paremo, 181 Arblnge, 181 afters. 

3.10 QUEBEC NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1^64; 
2m2f)(4) 

1 540P FANNIE 7 D Sal IDS_JDntete 
2 P F6ISTWHP44JTlwnw8t89-HDntea 
8 PF BBJANOAL20FreWKmp184-EMCKMay 
4 6303 DUTCH MAJESTY 21 (V) Mbs B Sanders 104 

HURDLE 

1-3 Dutch Majesty. 81 FVnBe, 181 BNta Note. 181 Flrat 
Whip. 

3.40 NEWFOUNDLAND HANDICAP 
(£1,562:2m) (4) 

1 3601 AFFAMEDECOBURISfftaRJ^h^w 

2 1122 DBWnAND5(CDJVAMnJPtam64F-1S 

3 0445 HWHBP23RS)WMamPrice811-1_'>HtertS 
4 -PFO LOTSCHBI UtoY 23 D GwvtoMo 8180 __ MAtera(M 
1811 Dtsnaytsnd, 7-4 Afitera De Cosir, 81 High Bid, 281 

Lotechen Lady- 
4.10 MANITOBA HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,669: 3m) 
(7) 

1 Ml DON NEYMWP19 (CD) MteaB Sanders 812-0 

2 856 TBMaiAaLE40(D^JUlMBm811-12_DTagg 
3 1514 LE8HET19 (CD/tCWIrtnan 811-10_— 
4 632P MOM LAWS 66 BWBw Price 811-4_HDevtea 
5 6413 SUPBt JULES 14(6^0} J Old 5-10-6_ 
0 F02F UPHAM RAMBQW14 D handoito 7-180 

7 026P SCOtaUtottRDJwn^WWJ^J^lp'itete^K 
84 Don Knnrop, 7-2 Upham Rainbow. 82 LesbaL 11-2 

Hgh Lews. 7-1 Super ^tes, 181 otters. 

Course specialists 
TRAMERM Mbs B Sanders, 7 winners iron 20 rurnare, 354*i( 
J PMritew, 7 Cram 35. 2DjO%; Mis J Ptonan, 8 tram 43, 
1&9%: C Wlhdman, 3 from 20.15J)%(oniy quaBSara). 
JOCKEYS; DMi McKhmr. 22 wlnnots (rom 62 ridbs. 385%; H 
Davtes, 6 Cram 76,103% (ot^f quaSAers). 

• Bridgetts Security, a fim runner on the Flat fbr 
Glynis Rees, the Scunthorpe trainer, was put 
down after breakiag a leg at Southwefl on 
Saturday. Stuart Webster, who rode the filly, 
suffered temporary amnesia and will be stood 
down for the mandatory seven days. 

Saturday’s results 
Wetherby 

2J) 1, Carttadafe (20-U _ 
s-1): 3. Stotay Fertsctfl8l). Hsccno 81 
rv. 25 ran. 
zn 1. Ttet (84 toft 2, spooeft M-1): 3L 

Fmton (11-4). 12 ran. Buctey Foly (4-1) 
wttftdrswn, m under orders — tea 4 
apptes u aS ten, deduction 20p in 
poind. 

ID 1. CM Entertainer 94 tw); 2. 
Travel OvorH-ifc 3. Back ^ur(5-t). 8 
ran. 

3J0 l.YoriaWraHoBy (181): 2. Andros 
Prince (186 fav); a Withy Bank 081). 12 
ran. 

4J> 1, S&aigM Plot (8112. Cri Cciect 
(1-3 ttar); 3. Bronze Head (18^. 5 ran. 

US 1. Nawrtic Bay (9-1); 2. Cosmic 
Ray (681); 3, Graai Law (9-2). Wide 
Rseaiver 11-4 fav. 14 ran. 

Southwell 
1235 1. We*ay lad fl' 

AutotM p-1): 3. Norttam Lacs i 
Mbs Kingk YUosan 81 ptavs. 6 ran. 
us t. Mali Passage (84 lav); 2. Govac 

Ford (81); 3, Evening Sftr (181). 18 ran. 
LBSI.AqaloitiaimaMenalpl-IOfrfav); 

2, Captain Brown (11-10 H-fav* 3, Tans 
Bbe (81k 4 ran ML Ltay CatMo. 

225 1. Latin Leap (l3-2fc 2, Telagrapti 
CaBgkl (8-1); 3. Vestige ^7 fav). 6 ran. 

2551. Noam 1381); 2, BrigaGaraGtory 
(281); 3. Tr§) to The Moon (1-2 fav). 12 

, Bray Qypqr (81): 2, CDriatnas 
1 m, S Crystal Parti (181). 9 

ran. 

3251, 
Holy (2-1 
ran. 

• Sandown abandoned — course 
waterlogged 
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RUGBY UNION: A TEMPESTUOUS WIND BLOWS THE FRENCH APART WHILE THE SCOTS RELY ON A NEW ZEALANDER TO BREAK THE STALEMATE IN DUBLIN 

Day of the English All Blacks 
soul in torment From David Hands 

RugbyCorrespondent 
Paris 

France _7 
England- . 26 

The tempest which swept 
Paris on Saturday also em¬ 
braced the national rugby 
twin as Fngland imposed the 
greatest reverse on France 
ever suffered at the Parc des 
Princes. The Parc de Water¬ 
loo, Le Journal du Dimanche 
called it yesterday, and there 
are few more evocative meta¬ 
phors in the language. 

Yet England's players, for 
all the pleasure derived from 
victory by a goal, two tries and 
four penalty goals against a try 

Championship table 
P W D L F A Pfe 

Mind 2 2 0 049 7 4 
Franca 2 1 0 13845 2 
Scotland 1 1 0 01310 2 
Mtond 2 0 0 21038 0 
VMM 1 0 0 11929 0 
RESULT* Jewry 21: En^nd 23, 
inland £fc Watts IB, Franc* 29. February 
* Francs 7, England 28; Ireland id 
Scotland 13. 
nQKMNMS MATCHES: Fstasaiy 17: 
England v Walts; Scotland v Bancs. 
Man* 3: Wales v Scotland: Bancs v 
Ireland. Match 17: Scotland v England. 
Man It IT imFnmrl -- Wajsa 

and a penalty, remained 
calmer than most. There is a 
quality about this team 
remifuscem of the 1980 grand 
slam company, a refusal to get 
carried away when the task is 
only half-completed. 

“One of England’s finest 
performances in international 
rugby,” Geoff Cooke, the team 
manager, called it but it is, as 
yet, only part of a whole. 
Pierre Berbbder, France's cap¬ 
tain, put the game into neat 
perspective: this, he said, was 
the best side he had played 
against apart from New Zea¬ 
land. “But the All Blacks do it 
consistently. Can you?" 

None the less every player 
can be proud of his contribu¬ 
tion to a display of magnifi¬ 
cently controlled rugby which 
produced France's biggest los¬ 
ing points margin since they 
played South Africa in 1980. 
There was a unity of thought 
and purpose, a tactical vari¬ 
ation which made the French, 
for all their 527 caps (twice as 
many as England), look a poor 
side and could force upon 
them a drastic change in 
tactical direction — and 
personnel 

England's effort, in a sta¬ 
dium where the wind gusted 
and swirled violently, was 
sustained by a wall of sound 
quite unlike any 1 have heard 
before for a visiting team in 
Paris. The players were very 
conscious of the depth of 
support willing them on and 

Win!r'Somite*... ^ 

[■lit:**?.Vr •*** v": * * 

Capping a day out to r 

responded by dominating all 
but the middle period of the 
second half. Even then they 
were able to take advantage of 
errors, forced and unforced, 
which nullified the two scores 
France registered. 

Invidious though h is to 
extract individuals from such 
a powerful collective attain¬ 
ment, Hodgkinson and Skin¬ 
ner deserve mention. Both 
have had their critics and 1, for 
one, would have been happier 
to see Teague in Skinner's 
place mi the flank: but both 
did everything, and more, that 
the selectors who had faith in 
them hoped they would. 

Moreover, the Nottingham 
full back locked two penalties 
(and hit an upright with a 
third) within 11 minutes of the 
start, showing all the delibera¬ 
tion of a mature international 
in scoring points which were 
critical in the settling effect 
they had. 

in Paris: Carling, die captain of England, slides over for his side's third try and last score against France 

Pears keeps the 
record straight 

From David Hands 

France B_ 
England B_ 

-IS 
-15 

It is no small matter to have 
come from France at the week¬ 
end unbeaten in three inter¬ 
nationals at different levels: the 
senior side's win matched in 
conviction the 32-4 success in 
the student international in 
Verdun on Friday evening, 
while on Saturday England 
came from behind to draw the B 
international at the Jean Bouin 
Stadium in Paris by five penalty 
goals to a goal and three 
penalties. 

That may sound a somewhat 
unattractive scoreline but the 
high winds (which turned the 
two indoor tennis courts at the 
end of the stadium into outdoor 
ones during the final quarter 
and snapped a goalpost shortly 
after the game ended) were all 
against constructive rugby. It 
was no mean feat, either, to hold 
what was on paper a powerful 
French XV and the frustrating 
part was that the match might 
have been won if the conditions 
had been harnessed somewhat 
better. 

By halttime the omens were 
Rood because England, having 
raced the gale, were only 9-6 
down and were enjoying the best 
of the lineout exchanges, thanks 
mainly to O'Leary’s strong all¬ 
round game. But they could not 
get the better of die French 
defence, or the whistle of Bertie 
Smith, the Irish official who let 
little develop on a day when 
sympathetic refereeing was 
required. 

There were, though, im¬ 
portant plus marks gained try 
players such as Leonard, who is 
developing well at loose-head 
prop and as a contributor about 
the field, and Tayler, the flanker. 

The first half was a constant 
exchange of penalties: Veto, the 
leading points scorer in French 
domestic rugby last season, 
kicked three of five attempts 
and Pears two from three. His 
third penalty levelled matters 
and it was a pity that Moms, 
who made a couple of openings, 
could not find his support. 

Lhermet completed a period 
of intense French pressure with 
the only try of the game, though 
judgement of bis potential for a 
first cap must be reserved on 
this showing. The French backs 
were just beginning to look 
dangerous when the tempest 
broke again, destroying any¬ 
thing resembling a handling 
move and leaving Pears to 
knock two well-judged penalties 
down its flight to give England a 
deserved share of the spoils. 
SCORERS: Franc* Ife tiy: UwnM. 
Conversion: Veto. PmMwc Veto (3). 

aeVTCE5S5& ■ n- 
combe (Agon), E Dona oral (ToukxmJ, B 

P Hootae (Biarritz): P 
(Toulousa, rap: J-M 

(AucJifc P 
CapdavMfe (Tartas). O Bourn (Drag, F 
Meyer (MortJwrand). T Marat (TcxAxrse). 
h worm rromouBs). j-m cwaeu rr«f 
louse). J-M Lharawt (Montfcrrand). A 
Ctaagna (Toulouse. captain). 
ENGLAND B; A Busm (WsspsJcJ Fatten 
(Rtchfiwnd). B Bade* (WfekafWdl. J 
Bocfcton (Saracens). N Heatap (Orraffj: D 
Peara (HaftequinsJ, D Monte (Liverpool St 

ami: 
(Rosalyn Park), D Baldwin (Sale). S 
Oljeaiy (Wasps). D Pogler (Weeps, 
captain). THodbar (Northampton). 
Referee B SmMi (Ireland). 

Afterwards words like 
“comfortable” were used by 
the England forwards, who 
never felt for a moment that 
the game would be lost. De¬ 
spite the efforts of Roumat, 
the lineout worked wonder¬ 
fully well and Ackford’s catch¬ 
ing at restarts was almost 
infallible. 

In the loose, England were 
fester to the ball and 
Winterbottom's tackling 
Showed all the hallmarks of 
the Springboks, who are 
among the few countries who 
still go hard and low; then 
there is Teague, who played at 
No. 8 as though he bad never 
been away from the position. 

Behind them the judgement 
of the two half backs was 
impeccable. The plan before¬ 
hand was to ask questions of 
the French defence, notably 
Charvet, without ceasing: thus 
England mixed the game from 
the start, excluding only the 

IRFB must 
set new 

precedent 
Paris — The International 
Rugby Football Board (IRFB) 
faces a constitutional dilemma 
following the remora! from the 
organization of Marcel Martin 
as one of the two French 
representatives (David Bands 
writes). Martin, apart from his 
membership of various commit¬ 
tees - including the 1991 World 
Cup organizing committee — is 
the board's treasurer, and there 
is no precedent for an officer 
departing so abruptly. 

Martin's demotion, after five 
years on the board, is the direct 
result of intervention by Albert 
Ferrasse, the autocratic presi¬ 
dent of the French Rugby 
Federation (FFR). The decision, 
which was announced late on 
Friday, follows the uproar which 
resulted from the award of the 
television rights for the World 
Cup in France to TF1 and the 
privately-owned Canal Plus, 
rather than to Antenne 2 and 
FR3, who have been broadcast¬ 
ing rugby for many years. 
Ferrasse was critical of Martin's 
involvement in the deal and has 
replaced him with Francis Sene¬ 
gas, the FFR secretaiy-genoaL 

“There are a lot of eminent 
people on the board, and if one 
goes he is replaced by another,” 
Kehh Rowlands, the IRFB sec¬ 
retary, said yesterday. “Bat the 
whole question of the Rugby 
World Cup [for which Martin 
was one of a four-strong com¬ 
mittee] wm be a matter for 
agent discussion by the chair¬ 
man, John Kendaii-Carpenter. 
and the officers." Rowlands 
believes, though, that Martin's 
removal is unlikely to apse! the 
organization of the tournament. 

high ball which might have 
given Blanco the chance to 
run. They packed players on 
the short side of scrums, 
leaving a big open side into 
which the back row could 
work, but all the time making 
sure that the French midfield 
were uncertain where toga 

That it worked is illustrated 
by the feet that it was injury 
lime in the first half before 
Charvet had a kick ai goal, by 
which time England led 13-0. 
Moreover, there were un¬ 
characteristic mistakes, in de¬ 
cision-making and handling, 
both by Charvet and the 
normally unflappable Sella. 

It was almost unthinkable 
that Charvet should have 
elected to chip ahead with 
plenty of support to his right 
just after the interval but be 
did and, from Carling's 
charge-down, Guscott kicked 
on and collected to maintain 
his record of scoring against 

every country he has encoun¬ 
tered. 

It was that try which put 
England out of sighL Under¬ 
wood was already in credit, 
having followed Andrew’s 
crafty kick to the line after the 
stand-off half had doubled 
back behind a breaking 
lineouL With a heavy drizzle 
descending, Hodgkinson 
added a penalty and improved 
Guscotl's try before Charvet 
kicked a penalty when Hill ran 
offside. 

The only fluid French move 
of the match gave Lagisquet, 
always dangerous, the chance 
to get round the English 
defence but immediately the 
ball went down between 
Berbbder and Charvet and 
England won a penalty in 
front of the posts which 
Hodgkinson chipped over. 

England then went for 
broke: Bailey was body- 
checked two metres out, 

Teague kept his side going 
forward. Hill and Moore were 
held, then Andrew, despite 
being tripped, switched right 
to give Carling the space to 
slide over for his second try 
against France (be scored in 
last year's game, too). U was as 
complete a win as he could 
have wished for. 
SCORERS: FVanc*: TV*: Lantstyait. Rsa- 
ally goat Charm. Engtewt Triaa: Under, 
wood. Guscott. Carting Conversion: 
Hodgkinson. Paoa&y gofer Hoagkaraon 

FRANCE: S Bhneo (Biarritz); M Andrian 
(Mimes). P Safla (Agon). D Cbarvet 

Darbtaer (Agen, captan); 
(Siamtz), L Arnnry (Lourdes, rap: P 
Morocco, Montferrand). J-P Giniet 
(Lotrdes), E Champ (ToukmL T Davaigle 
(remes). D Efbani (Aden). L Rodriguez 
(Dax). 0 Roumat [Daxf 
ENGLAND: S O HodfedMon (NoWng- 
haml R Undeiwood (Leteosasft. W DC 
Caring (Hartequms, captain). J C Guscott 
(Bathl. M D Bain {Wasost C R Andrew 

(Wasps). B C Moora (NaamgnamL J A 
Probjm (Wasps). M a Skinner (Harie- 
qurns). W A Dooley (Prasion Grass¬ 
hoppers). P J Ackferd (Hartequfns). P J 
Wnferixmon (Hartoquns), M C Teague 
(Gtoucosar). 
Retorae: O E Doyle (Ireland). 

Nottingham show 
their adaptability 

From Gerald Da vies 
Dublin 

Ireland--—10 
Scotland---13 

Relief was the overwhelming 
ftriing hanging over the Scottish 
camp after this untidy game on 
Saturday. Relie C Jim Teifer 
said, is what be always feels after 
an international match. Teller 
hnri (;i|c™ over the coaching 
responsibilities from Ian 
McGeechan, who had to stay at 
home with a cold. 

Relief; too, for David Sole, 
the «pw"i, because be could 
rtaim his first victory away from 
home since be bqjan bis inter¬ 
national career midway through 
the 1986 season. He had just 
missed the last one in that same 
year, which also was in Dublin. 

Ireland, disappointed that 
they could not bang on to their 
slim lead, which they relin¬ 
quished in the thirtieth minute 
of the second half; and which, 
tod Kieraan succeeded with a 
last penalty attempt, could have 
seen them draw level, look for 
less tangible signs of relief. 

Any sense of comfort for 
Ireland comes from interpreting 
their position in the light of 
England's condition two years 
ago when they, too, lacked belief 
in themselves — and look where 
they are now. Look, indeed. A 
victory for Ireland, any victory, 
Willie Anderson, their captain, 
said, would give them that same 
conviction. On Saturday, 
though, they lost by a goal, a try 
and a penalty to a try and a 
penalty. 

It was that kind of hard, 
competitive game, Jimmy 
Davidson, the Irish coach, said, 
where skills quite often break 
down under pressure. There 
were aplenty by both 
teams. 

Ireland may reproach them¬ 
selves for not having taken 
advantage of their lineout 
superiority, where, even though 
I on than, Mannion and Mat¬ 
thews took their turn. Anderson 
made the most substantial 
contribution. They won this 
phase 14-6 in the first half and 
14-11 in the second. 

Unforced errors occurred 
thereafter which ensured that 
Scotland enjoyed territorial 
advantage. Only three tunes 
before the interval did Ireland 
establish a strong foothold dose 
to Scotland's line. And twice 
they scored. 

Smith, who had a fine match, 
favoured the couchline with his 
astute and wed-measured kicks 
and Chalmers, having his least 
comfortable match in a Scottish 
jersey, preferred the high mid¬ 
field shots which were not 
always tailor-made for the 
plundering efforts of the back 
row and midfield players. 

Too much use was made of 
the boot by various players; it 
came to nought in the irksome 
wind. There were frequent ping- 
pong sequences of unprofitable 
high ganyowens. In dealing with 

these Murphy, at full bade, was 
an outstanding plus point to his 
team. 

There were only sporadic 
touches of handling neatness. 
Sole, a big talent, and Milne 
showed what could be done 
down the right-hand touchhne 
in the first half and. with 
Chalmers's half-gap break, gave 
Scott Hastings a run for the hue. 
A slight feint one way or another 
by the centre could have re¬ 
sulted in a score. Stanger and 
CffiHfr did much the same a 
while later but from the ruck 
White misjudged the moment 
and came away without support. 

For Ireland, a break for 
Gossan nearly led to Mannion 
gybing over. They, unlike the 
visitors, capitalized on the pos¬ 
ition thus established. From the 
lineout a hard drive to the Gne 
saw the ball pop out from the 
ruck on the Scottish side for 
John Fitzgerald to pounce for 
the cry. This, with Kiernan’s 
seventh-minute penalty, gave 
them the interval lead. 

In the second half Scotland 
adopted what appears to be the 
most commonly fashionable 
tactic learnt from the recent An 
Blacks. Calder, Sole and other 
forwards take it in turns to stand 
off from ruck and maul and 
charge towards the defence. 

Unlike New Zealand, how- Jt. 
ever, Scotland sucked in the 
opposite forwards rather than 
any one or more of the midfield 
trio. With the threequarter de¬ 
fence intact, no idling gaps 
appeared. These forays along 
the fringes held Ireland no more 
than in check. 

It took a New Zealander, 
Lineen, to break the stalemate; 
A superbly-angled run by the 
centre from Chalmers’s short 
pass took it in beyond the first 
line of defence, Jeffery advanced . 
the movement and White pol¬ 
ished it off Chalmers, taking 
over the kicking role after 
Hastings had failed with his 
three attempts at goal, con¬ 
vened. 

Kieraan and Chalmers ex¬ 
changed penalties and White, 
picking up the ball from the 
back of the scram, brushed aside 
Collins, who tod come on for a 
double-visioned O'Hara and, 
with two players hanging on to ^ 
him, crossed the line. £ 
SCORERS: trafenri: Try: J Ftegsraid. 
PwiMy goals: M KJemar (2) ffcoMsn± 
Trisa: D Wist* (2) ConrarsfeH: C ClUtf- 
mm Psnslty goat C CMnm 
MaANn K Morphy (ConsWuflon); M J 
(daman (OotpnfeL B J RMBn (Bfeckrocfc 
CoMge). O G fnrtn (tostonwol K D 
Crosarat (Imtontana); B A 3oSlh (Oxford 
Urwflrsity). L F P Afaarae (Lansdorawfc J 
J FMzgsnM (Young Munmrt. J P 

(Matorai), O C FttragnU 
(Lansdownoi P J (THara (Sunday's WfeB 
tePC Conns, London htth). DO 
UrtMa (Ccmutuflon), W A Aadaram 
(Dungannon, captain). P M Matthias 
(Wanderers). NPMansion (Ccrtnthiana). 
SCOTLAND: A G Uamttngs (London 
Scottish): A Q Stangar (Hawick), S 
Hwangs (Waiaontena). S R P Unaaa 
ffiorautfmuir). I Tunis (Safldrtg, C M 
Chshasra (Motroaa). Q Anrafeong (Jad- 
RMMO.DllBSaia(EdnlMOhAca£ai- 
cata, caprafe). K S IMh* (Hortart A P 
BwnaB (London 8oo«sltf. J Jsffpnr 
(Kelso). C A Gray (NntingMffll D F 
Cronin (Batm, F Gaidar (Suwaf sMaMtie 
FP), 0 B Writ (London ScouteQ. 
RaferawC Noting (WRU)- 

Giles dictates Aberavon win 
By Owen Jenkins 

By Barry Trowbridge 

Nottingham.__20 
Liverpool St Helens..... 10 

Although they were without 
nine of the XV likely to line up 
against Orrell in the fourth 
round of the Pilldnglon Cup 
next weekend, Nottingham 
eventually adapted well and 
defeated Liverpool Si Helens by 
a goal, two tries and two penalty 
goals to a try and two penalty 
goals at Beeston on Saturday. 

Liverpool were without some 
key play era, including Morris, 
on duty with England B in 
France, but took control early 
on with their nine-man game 
and were well worth a 7-0 lead at 
half-time. 

Hendry should have scored 
against his former dub after 20 
minutes but knocked on when 
trying to touch down from a 
pushover scrum, and it was left 
to Askew to kick Lhe Ural points, 
after 33 minutes, from a penalty 
awarded against the Notting¬ 
ham forwards for barging 
through at a lineouL 

Flimsy tackling allowed Shin- 
well an easy score on the right 
with a minute of the half 
remaining — King, the prop 
forward, peeling from a ruck 
and feeding the wing a perfect 
pass — but within two minutes 
of the restart Nottingham had 
reduced the deficit to 7-4 
through Charles, the No. 8. who 
drove over from a tapped 
penalty. 

Sutton levelled the scores 
after SO minutes, slotting over a 
penalty goal for Noningham 
from 30 metres, and with their 
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backs starting to move the ball 
around, they went ahead four 
minutes later through Thor- 
neycrqft- Having been held up 
when in full flight down the left, 
be joined the threequarter line at 
centre as Nottingham moved 
the second-phase ball right and 
sped home unhindered. 

From a rolling maul set up by 
Greenwood, the Nottingham 
pack earned a penalty deep in 
their opponents* half after 67 
minutes — Sutton obliging with 
the points — but an over- 
enthiisiasiic tackle on Buckton. 
the Liverpool flanker, gave 
Harnes the opportunity to keep 
his side in touch 

There, though, the Liverpool 
effort ended; and as the match 
drew to a close, Jones, the 
Nottingham centre, was on 
hand to collect a lightning pass 
from Sutton to sweep in under 
the posts and make things sale. 
SCORERS: Nottingham: Trios; Chortos. 
Thomeycrett. Jones Conraralon: Sutton. 
Ponaiqr goals: Sution (2V Lhmpoal St 
Hatofis: Try; stwmea. Penalty goats: 
Ashow. Kamoo. 
NOTTTNOMAM: W KJfort* K SMos. C 
Jonas. G Hartley. H ThomeycroR: A 
Sutton, J Shepherd; M Freer, A Fields. P 
Mann, P Cook. M Greenwood, D Andreou. 
N Bach. M Charles. 
LIVERPOOL ST HELENS; T Askew: J 
ShWweA, M Danas. S Hamm. M SepMon: 
□ Oft. G Jones: C King. T Mono. P 
Robohs. P dark. M Hale. R SaMsbury. P 
Buckton, D Hondiy. 
Referee: R Rees (London). 

Llanelli recover 
Llanelli shrugged off cup defeat 
at Cardiff the previous 
weekwiih a 25-16 win at 
Bridgend on Saturday. 

Elsewhere. Neil Richards, the 
centre, scored three of Glamor¬ 
gan Wanderers' 11 tries in their 
34-7 home wm against Torquay. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Devoy spoils 
Guernsey’s 

private party 
By Colin McQuillan 

Susan Devoy. the world No I. 
from New Zealand, returned 
from self-imposed exile for the 
first time this season to send a 
familiar thnli of apprehension 1 

through the women's game by 
defeating Lisa Opie 9-5.9-5.9-4. 
in the final of the Guernsey 
Open. 

Opie had imposed her own 
personality on her home ground 
by overwhelming Marune Lc 
Moignan. the world champion, 
9-4. 9-5. 9-3 in a 30-rmnuie 
semi-final. But against the 
determination and superior pro¬ 
fessional concentration of 
Devoy. the local heroine wilted 
into self-doubt. Half a dozen , 
unforced errors in each game 
from Opie meant that she raced 
successive insurmountable defi¬ 
cits of 2-7,2-6 and 1-6. 
RESULTS: SamHhnta: B 0ewy(NZ) M D 

Aberavon_ 
Newbridge-.. 

_15 
_9 

By the sound of the cheer that 
went up from the home support¬ 
ers at the end of this match, you 
could have sworn that they had 
won the cup, not just claimed a 
place in the quarter-finals. But 
you cannot deny them their 
delight because Aberavon thor¬ 
oughly deserved a victory in this 
rearranged fifth-round 
Schweppes Welsh Cup tie. 

Their margin of victory over 
Newbridge, last season's semi¬ 
finalists, does not reflect the way 
in which Aberavon controlled 
this match, particularly the sec¬ 
ond half, lx was again made for 
Giles, the Aberavon scrum half 
who. along with Forester, the 
stand-off half, kept pinning 
Newbridge back deep in their 

toff Rees, the visiting full back, 
had a nightmare. Frequently his 
mistakes gave Aberavon good 
attacking positions. 

Newbridge took Lhe lead on 
their first visit to the Aberavon 
22 when Hayward, the stand-off 
half, slotted a penalty. But 
Aberavon responded when 
George looped around Jardine 
to carve through the defence. 
Forester converted. 

Hayward kicked another two 
penalties for Newbridge to take 
them into an interval lead; but 
they had foiled to capitalize on 
the strong wind in the first 
period and the way in which 
Aberavon harried and harassed, 
allied with good use of the ball 
by the hacks, made their 
supporters sense victory. 

The borne forwards cleaned 
up the lineouts and their driving 
play in the rucks gave Giles the 
platform he needed to consoli¬ 
date their territorial advantage. 

They drew level, after pro¬ 
tracted pressure, with a penalty 
from lewis. Forester put them 
in front before Lewis added 
another. 

Aberavon deserved a further 
try. They bad their, chances with 
several overlaps but over-eager¬ 
ness spoiled them. Nevertheless, 
Newbridge never looked tike 
scoring again. 

If Aberavon can do this to 
Newbridge, they can do the 
same to Pontypool in ^ next 
round. 
SCORER* Abarmro Try: K George. 
Cooiraralon. N Forastar. PiiWi goakc L 
Lewtafa N Forester. Newbridgerifenetty 
goats: B Hayward. 
ABEHAVOk L Lewis: P RuttaB. J Jantine, 
K George. G MkJns: N Forester. R Giles; 
M Thomas, D WBtems. A Woodward. I 
Spender, M Total, JJsnUns, P Hamley, G 
Evans. 
NEWBRIDGE: DRees: S HR, S Crandon, 
P Thomas, A Griffiths; B Haywwd. R 
Lewis: L timothy, K Wafers, N Htehmen. 
A Aden. A Goans. N James, h Taylor, P 
Crane. 
Referee: G Sfevnons (CardHI). 

Strength of Morley pack decisive t: 
By Michael Stevenson 

Morley....._ 
Halifax.............. 

_21 
-0 

Morley and Halifax have experi¬ 
enced lean times in recent years 
and. although Morley, the win¬ 
ners by a goal, three tries and a 
penally to nil, had much The 
belter of (he contest on Sat¬ 
urday, both clubs are emerging 
from the shadows. 

The superior strength and 
skill of the Morley pack, un¬ 
obtrusively organized by the 
former England captain, Orwin. 
and spearheaded by their fiery 
flanker. Faulkner, proved 
crucial. 

Morley opened with a flourish 
when Grayshon filed a diagonal 
to the right and Clark fed Wray, 
who was tackled into the corner 
flog. Faulkner, O'Neil] and 
Broughton maintained the pres¬ 
sure with searching thrusts and, 
when Halifax killed a ruck, 
Grayshon put Morley ahead 
with a 35-metre penalty goal. 

The pressure was mounting 
on Halifax and it paid off when 
Orwin was driven over the line 
for the first Morley try, which 
Grayshon convened. 

The best try of the match 
accounted for the 154) interval 
lead. A superb tackle by Clark 
on Wasyiiw prevented a Halifax 
try. A deep counter attack for 
Morley was launched by Faulk- 

M M LA MOfltwn (Ena), 8 
Dewy M Opsa. 9-5. ins. 

i ner; dark developed the move 
I and five or six Morley players 

handled confidently before 
Wray scored. 

I In the second half a brilliant 
■ break by White set up a second 
, try for Wray and, late on, 
> Breheny contributed Money's 
i final try after unrelenting pres¬ 

sure on the Halifax line. 

A 5*4). A Clark (Capon); J 
S jCjyapr; g Demafna. W 

d CUM. j Orwtn, D 
Faflonghun, M Faulkner. T Broughton. 
HALIFAX: J Granger Crap; u tSwyiv C 

P.Bmis-M Sawie. J Wanew; J 

ROWING 

A Cambridge 
outing ends 
In acrimony . ^ 

By a Special Correspondent 

Oxford and Cambridge were in 
action over the weekend. Cam-. 
P™®® joining London Univer- 

.Lea on the Tideway and 

crew and Leander at Henley. 

t Saturday Cambridge and 
London each produced two 

7^iPposedly °r equal 
P«*ranin!e of four 

iiu?S3HSUS "ol materi* aiueand ended in acrimony. 
Tne first two races produced 

h?JrJ??.r.JEambri^»e- alihough a 

Uic Cambridge iSBTlC' 
damage caused two 

wews to withdraw. The third 
pee was stopped when Cam- 

over too hard and £■ 
broke a London rigger. v 

Mark Lees, the Cambridge 
Mach accepted blame for the . 
final incident. Oxford’s first 
SfhL r? il° lhu ““fonal squad 
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CRICKET: MANJREKAR PROVIDES NEW ZEALAND’S OUTSTANDING BOWLER WITH HIS 400TH TEST WICKET 
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New Zealand had been all out 
ju for 459, whidt included a 

• changeless 185 by Wright, the 
captain. 

It was not, though, until iO 
minutes before tea yesterday, 
during India'a second innings, 
that Hadlee took the remain¬ 
ing wicket he needed to reach 
a landmark that has domi¬ 
nated his thinking in recent 
months. With the fourth ball 
of his second spell, he bowled 
Maiyrekar, who had just hit 
him for a glorious four 
through mid-wicket Hadlee's 
previous Test wicket before 

done because of injury, I am 
happy that I lave now 
achieved it” 

Asked if he would think of 
touring England later this 
year, he replied: “I have to get 
through the next three weeks 
first and then I have to 
reassess it from there for the 
English trip." 

Earlier yesterday, when In¬ 
dia collapsed from 146 for 
three to 164 all out, Morrison, 
the medium-pacer, took five 
wickets for 31 runs in 10 
overs. Siddhu, who was hit on 
his right knuckles by a lifting 

A wesson c Salto b Morrison- 2 Mtfcwanirv*^*- 1 
EwBMCft5.IDS.nblO)..20 
Total . . 164 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-27. S08.4- 
146.5-146.6-148.7-153.8-158.9-161. 
BOWLING: Hadfos 14-1-450: Morrison 
18-2-75-5: BracsmO 50-144* Sneddon 
1254-20*. 

Second Innings 
w V Ramon not out - - SS 
MPnbiiaJcarbSnedden . 40 
SVMBnJrokarbHatSM_4 
*M AztnnwMin ft amcBMl_30 
IK S More b Hadne-11 
SRTawMMreSmuibOmoowoa M 24 
Kapl 0e» not out. 4 

Extras (IB 2nd 10)__12 

Totxl (Sedas)_210 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-80.2-8$, 5135,4- 
160.5206. 
BOWLING: Hadtoo 1502821: Morrison 
12-027-0: Snedden 19-4-46-1: Rutoer- 
fctfl 5021-06Dmc——1&5202. 
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Deceptive flight: Broad is caught at slip as he attempts to drive a delivery from Henry. " 

Gatting shows aggression 

HOW HADLEE WAS FIRST TO 400 WICKETS 

HaHHa^i record agalnat each country 
Opponents Tsm Batts RansWkt B8 Slltkn 
Bignd « W60 2015 81 628 7 2 
Australia 22 5*61 2565 123 552 IS a 
W£Mm 10 JWBWi «4M 4 1 

i Wtt 12 2,833 list 58 7^3 4 2 
12 2*49 1/449 51 6-61 4 0 

Slif** J 1^25 37 529 2 1 
1MM 80 24396 8382 401 552 34 9 

Loading wicfcat-takaca in Tests 
In Hue 
2 24.87 
3 2005 
1 2303 
2 21-65 
0 28.41 
1 12-78 
9 22.14 

• CXmtmtd by Ucfmnf Lockwood 

RJHnflM 
IT Botham 
KapKDwr 
bnmnKhan 
OKUBw 
MD Mantel 
RQDWBs 
LRGKfce 
FSTtusmsn 

80 2%394 8*82 401 952 84 
97 21.28110*33 378 824 27 

104 21*2311*539 382 983 21 
81 19,178 8,166 3S8 8-58 23 
70 18*87 8*93 365 7-83 23 
88 14*88 8*99 328 7-22 22 
90 17*57 8,190 325 943 18 
79 27,115 8*89 309 588 18 
67 15,178 6*25 807 531 17 

9 11.14 
4 28.27 
2 29.11 
6 22.78 
7 23*2 
4 20L54 
0 2520 
2 2BL09 
8 21*7 

Test ground’s 15in of rain 
By noon yesterday, when die 
skies cleared, something like IS 
indies of rain—yes, 15 inches — 
had fallen on the Sydney Cricket 
Ground in 2Vi days. The first 
two days of the third Test match 
between Australia and Pakistan, 
due to have started here on 
Sanuday mornings had there? 
fort been washed out last night 
it looked as though one of the 
two would be made up by 
playing next Thursday, the 

from John Woodcock, Sydney 

mutch (jgflw scheduled to fawi* 
on Wednesday. 

Saturday was the wettest Feb¬ 
ruary day recorded in Sydney 
for H 7 years; even the racing at 
Randwick was cancelled. Al- 
though, fromwhat I can remem- ; 
her, there was no cydone to : 
account for n, as there is now, i 
the last Test match of the MCC i 
tour of 1W4-55 got under way 1 
only at two o'clock on the i 
Tuesday, having been meant to i 

start on the previous Friday. _ 
Test matdies in Australia in 

those days comprised six days of 
five hours each rather than five 
days, each of six hours, and in 
the 2Vi days that remained when 
play did eventually get under 
way, F«gfanH made Australia 
follow. On »wt ramp close IO 
winning. On a pitch which is 
bound to be damp, four days 
could wdl be enough to get a 
result now. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

St Helens falter as 
Leeds draw dose 

ATHLETICS 

Attractive batting by Broad and 
Gatting again provided the balk 
of the runs for the Fjigliidh XI 
yesterday before they declared 
behind and left their opponents 
two bouts’ batting. By the close 
the South African Invitation X] 
stood 109 runs ahead, and with 
the pitch remaining in good 
condition a result will be hard to 
obtain when the nmtrh ends 
today. 

While Broad stroked tte ball 
with grace and perfect timing. 
Gatting relieved any stress he 
might be feeling with a series of 
belligerent strokes. Twice he 
lifted Omar Henry, the left-arm 
spinner, for straight sixes. 
Gatting also hit ninn fours to 
delight a crowd of 3^00, the 
largest of the tour so fiir. 

The only political factor came 
from a pro-tour groupL A light 
aeroplane trailing a banner. 
“Freedom In Sport Welcomes 
Mike Gatting”, flew overhead 
for the second consecutive day. 

The Englith Camp to 
go into the first five-day mmrfi 
with South Africa on Thursday 
with five batsmen and five 
bowlen. The Wanderers ground 
in Johannesburg has a reput¬ 
ation for helping seamen and 
Emburey and four quicker mat 
are expnted to form the attack. 

BOXING 

from Richard Streeton, Pietermaritzburg 
Broad, A they, and Gatting will 
be the first three batsmen, with 
Barnett. Robinson, and Wells 
contesting the other two batting 
places. 

In this match Barnett had just 
hh Henry for a straight six when 
be was caught at mid-wicket 
trying to repeal the stroke. Wells 
mis-hooked a long hop to 
square-leg, and Robinson stayed 
an hour and SO minutes without 
looking convincing. 

Henry, a Gape Coloured, the 
only non-white to have repre¬ 
sented South Africa, began 
steadily and had Atbey caught at 
deep mid-off as he tried to hit 
Him back over his b«d, Henry 
btfer took heavy punishment 
but he did deceive Broad 
through the air and Had Him 
caught at slip as he tried to 
drive. Gatting's innings enrfgd 
when be lifted a return catch 
against a half-volley from Mat¬ 
thews, a straightforward me¬ 
dium-pace bowicr. 

Ruanmere and rvninan, two 
of the new genj-ralinn of South 
African batsmen, dominated 
their team's batting on Saturday 
with an itnfinkhwi tirird-wicket 
stand of 174. They benefitted, 
however, when Graveney dis¬ 
located the top joint in the little 
finger of his right hand. 

FOR THE RECORD 

SA INVITATION * Brat inttigs 
M W Rualmera not out..150 
P G Awn tow b fiostar_7 
‘RF Pienaar c Barnett bltams_63 
DJCuSnannotout . 77 

Enra3ltol.wB.nb1)_—.8 
Total (2 wfcts dac)_305 

J N Rhode*. O j Cteagtan fT R Madsen. 

S^^^CRMaw^M 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8,2-131. 
BOWLING: Floater 21-5-40-1: THomas 15 
6-40-1 ;EEson 252-750; Gattfno 15555 
0: Barnett 151-450; WaBs 4-5250; 
Ormeney 8-535-0. 

Second irmkios 
MW Rumman not out „~. 41 
PGAmmnotout.- - SI 

Bctrea(b2.w2).4 
Total (no wM) -_- 96 

BOWUNCi Foster 7-1-18-0: Tbonies 7-1- 
950; Omniwy 155290; BBSon 51-12- 
a 

OiGLBH Xt First Innings 
BC Broad ePtMabHeny_85 
C W J Airier c da Were b Henry — 29 
■MWGatttngc end b Matthews_71 
KJ Barnett caitob Hemy ______ 34 
RTRobtaaonnotout . 29 
APWaSBcCUtoanbCafiastttn_12 
BUHtoiiWf.*   13 

Extras (b 2. to 10. nb 7)_19 
Total (Swktsdec)-292 

tB N Ranch. N A Faster. JGTriomea and 
DAQMMMrdUnottet 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-87,2-171.5208,4- 
886b MBS. 

BOWUNG: de VBars 17-3-62-0: Prints 
14-2-38-0; Henry 3515115-3: Mabbewj 
11-402-1; Rhodes 4-1-11-0; Ceftoten 5 
1-24-1. 

UnphaK C MKcritay rod B Lantoson. 

MOTOR RACING 

Jaguars 
sweep 

into lead 
Jaguars were leading in the 
dosing stages of the Daytona 24 
Homs race yesterday. 

The Porsche of Bob Wollek 
took an initial lead, battfing for 
the first hour with Henri 
Pescarolo. As the two Borsches 
made the first pit stops, the 
Castrol-Jaguars of Jan Lammers 
and Martin Brundle swept 
ahead. 
STANOINGS (after 20ltrs): 1, 
Laram#re/Wanac8/Jones, Jaguar. 640 
laps. 113.98mph; 2, 
Bnmdle/Cotto/Prlce/NeUsan, Jaguar. 
635; .. 3. Wollek/Van der 
Merwe/UOtaon/Lema Porsche, 624; A 
Harzog/StucK/Haywood/Orana. Porsche, 
585; 5, Oordon/Rsh/l^ppalalnan/St 
James, Marctey Cougar. 580: 6. 
HcricttdOT/Adams/Hotertose, Porsche, 

By Keith Macklra 

St Helens . ... 32 
LecdSaMwwM _26 

1 nCU^U, UK nu^uoiMMi 
wd, had crowned a splendid 
reform ance by passing to the 
mmarlfwl Schofidd Seven fOXOr 

nes from the end of a thrilling 
netdi, iffrfs could have drawn 
12-32 after trailing 2(H) in an 
aspired opening by St Helens. 
In a remarkable encounter 

*eds hit back to 20-12 at half- 
ime and 20-20 within 10 min- 
ites of the resumption. Then 
wo quick tries by Quirk and 
Jwyer. the latter profiting from 
1 rebound from a dropped goal 
incmpt by Cooper, put the 
iaints ahead again at 32-20. 
Leeds refused to buckle, and a 

ireakby Kuiti sent in Schofield, 
nth a goal by Maslrill malting it 
12-26 and setting up a tremen- 
kms finish. 

In the opening quarter the St 
Mens players, anxious to im- 
iress the new coach, Mike 
JcOennan, from New Zea- 
uider, were spectacular and 
Servers scored two tries and 
lailey, the substitute, one, as 
-oughiin kicked four goals. 

OttMon. H FfWKfaK O SchoflakL D 
Cntomirt; C Hough. C MaMfl. P 
Dtan. M Kmo. R Pow* (sub: H VMdtefe 
O Dhorty. 
IWmm: J HoMwnrtti (Wppa*V 
• The closing minutes of Wig¬ 
an^ 11-10 victory at Widnes 
were filled whh drama and 
controversy. Widnes, the fading 
champions snatched a 10-9 lead, 
minutes from the end, when the 
injured Martin Offiah went over 
for a try. But Offiah fumbled 
the kick off; and Wright was 
penalized for a high tackle on 
BeU. Amid pandemonium the 
Wigan reserve half back, 
Goulding, from Widnes. coolly 
landed the winning goaL 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP; 
Peatterstone 20. Wtorinaton 13: Hul 16. 
cSSSSeTlMI ^BradfeRf 16: 
a^3Vw536*l 10; a Halans 32, 
LMCtoSOL 

P W D L P APIS 
Won 17 14 0 3619168 28 
LMdS 16 12 0 4883238 24 
St Helens 17 12 0 5467334 24 
Wttnee 17 If 0 64M2S7 K 
WafcefMd 17 11 0 63M275 22 
Wtoitogton 18 9 1 829B305 19 
Bradford 18 9 0 7^7270 18 
Hun 17 8 1 8312298 17 
Eui 17 8 0 9310390 18 
SSlIM 17 6 1 10332354 13 
cUtfaford 16 6 O 9300308 12 
SSSSoto 17 8 0 11^4447 12 
Splord 17 3 1 13292458 7 
Barrow 18 1 0 17155715 2 

HOCKEY 
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HOCKEY 

Hosts are 
swept out 
of the cup 

By Sydney Friskin 

Tedcfington-- 
Old Lot^itomans.__ 

Old Lougbtonians, who have no 
hope of winning the National 
lnsgnt. set their sights on the 
Nationwide Anglia Cup, with an 
emphatic victory over 
Teddingum at Broom Road 
School on Saturday, to put 
themselves in the quarter-finals 
for the second successive year. 
. In trying weather conditions. 
Old Loughtonians established a 
tighter hold on the game. 

After 10 minutes. Old 
Loughtomans went ahead with a 
well-taken goal, Jennings 
retrieving the ball after it bad 
drifted away from a short cor¬ 
ner, and setting up the chance 
for Krishman to score. 

The second half began with 
Meredith, the Teddington goal¬ 
keeper, saving well from Jen¬ 
nings at another short corner, 
but the reprieve granted to the 
borne side was short-lived. An 
assault started from wdl behind 
by Halls, took play back into the 
Teddington circle, where Jagdis 
Barber, who had replaced Mor¬ 
ris, scored off the rebound. 

Teddington enjoyed a revival, 
but eight minutes from the end, 
another combined attack put 
Glad man in possession, and his 
timely pass led to Barber’s 
second god- 
THXHNGTON: 8 MerwStfo M Eaton, T 
WMkar. O Boltovar, P MeQuhv, C Felton. 
N D'MsHo (sutc A Cddougri). N Baltar, R 
Bgnzkra. J Lasted. A BNson. 
OLD LOUQHTONtANSe A Seaton; M 

i3BI 

17 3 1 13292458 
18 1 0 17155715 

llgiSrSiEi 
_JfL m ..El "  1 _ t. 

KENTCOUNTY AREA: Fttst <fl«W0K Deal 1. 
Munis 
HOCKEY 

Hsuel: 
oraesT 

LEAOUE Rat DM 

SECOND OMBKEIt Bnntey 2. Hu8 KR 
.TuvUmm n- HnW 

Triompson. 
UaqtoM: M GrinwMa and M Manta (both 
Southern Coutoss). 

• East Grinstead trod a some¬ 
what hazardous path to the 
quarter-finals at Feltham. where 
extra lime was needed before 
they emerged 5-2 winners over 
Indian Gymkhana. The draw 
for the quarter-finals, to be 
played on March 11, will be 
made on February 10. The semi¬ 
finals will lake place on March 
25, and the final will be played, 
at Luton, on April 8. 
• Alan Stoves converted six 
short comers, three in each half 
for Yorkshire, who defeated 
Cumbria 8-1 in yesterday's 
county championship matches. 
RESULTS: North: Cheshire 3. Nnrthum- 
ftertond 1; Cumbria 1. Yorkshire 8; 
Lancashire 3. Durham 1. East: 
Cambridgeshire 5, Bedtordshfre 1; Essex 
6. LkicotaGhire 2i Norfc* 4. Suffoft 1. 

^ ■ Vif:'-- 4,cL—!2_aim^k 

Langer blown away 
From Patricia Davies, Pebble Beach 

L^TsS3(^TS|>i 

[till as “Crosby 
mdary the 
suia and it eit- 
1 round of the 
leach National 
>osby in its 
ite guise, but 
for yesterday’s 
bUe Beach. 
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Arrogant England 
ignore script and 

Lineker’s art of the possible 
HUGHBOUTIBXg 

reap the reward 
The generally-accepted script 
for this West Indian tour was 
once again rejected yesterday 
in favour of something more 
sensible. England, having bat¬ 
ted for 10 hours in sublime 
comfort, dismissed the Lee¬ 
ward Islands in less than half 
the time before, with just a 
hint of arrogance, declining to 
enforce the follow-on. 

With a first innings lead of 
188, and the opposition in 
some disarray with injuries, it 
could be argued that Graham 
Gooch's decision to bat again 
sacrificed England's best 
chance of a psychologically 
important win. But with an 
entire day still available to 
exploit the low bounce of this 
lifeless pitch, it was not en¬ 
tirely a negative option and 
scope remains to increase the 
profits of an already fruitful 
first game. 

England won only one first- 
class match on their 1986 tour, 
in Jamaica, and even then 
they did not dominate quite as 
they have here. The Leewards 
are, after all, the Caribbean 
champions and formidable 
opposition even without Viv¬ 
ian Richards, who viewed 
yesterday’s events from under 
his baseball cap with the 
amused expression of one who 
believes the serious business 
will be rather different. 

He is assuredly right but 
England have still done every¬ 
thing that could have been 
asked of them. The batting has 
sensibly focussed on crease 
occupation and, if the bowling 
was not uniformly impressive, 
Gladstone Small certainly 
gave cause for encouragement 

Even off the field things 
were looking up. In the nets on 

From Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent, St Kitts 

a for comer of this engaging 
ground, overlooked by a 
cruise liner in the tiny har¬ 
bour, Allan Lamb batted with¬ 
out reaction from his calf 
injury. He is expected to play 
in St Lucia on Thursday but 
prospects for the team's other 
invalid, Ricky EUcock, are no 
more than hopefuL 

Ellcock's back condition has 
been subjected to a variety of 
treatment, including acu¬ 
puncture, but the manage¬ 
ment is not prepared to wart 

Hadlee's 400, page 39 

for him indefinitely; if he 
cannot play in the next game a 
replacement will be sum¬ 
moned —probably the deserv¬ 
ing Steve Watirin. 

Another perfect day began 
in arresting fashion, Devon 
Malcolm taking two wickets in 
four balls. His direction had 
let him down the previous 
evening but now, operating 
from wide of the crease and 
angling the ball into the right¬ 
handers, he dismissed Otto 
Ibw and then bowled the 
casual Anthony off the inside 

opening over. It was not a 
distinguished piece of cricket, 
Paris swatting a long-bop to 
mid-off but it raised the 
possibility of the innings end¬ 
ing before Lunch. 

Gooch might then have 
thought differently about the 
follow-on but be was saved the 
bother by a shoddy session of 
cricket in which England's 
bowlers lost their line, fielders 
lost their neatness and more 
than one player almost lost his 
temper. Even the wicket-keep¬ 
ing was strikingly untidy. 

With Eldine Baptiste strik¬ 
ing the ball with great freedom 
England’s discipline received 
its first test and a few rough 
edges were exposed. But, after 
the eighth wicket pair had put 
on 76, both were out in 
consecutive overs to give 
Gooch and Larkins an hour 

B4QUU0 Xfc Rret kmfngs 
A Gooch C Harris bWKMBe^arrin 48 

Wuufctascandb Arthuron-107 
AJ Smart c Mb bGuMard ____ 125 
R A Smith b GUotard-71 
N Hussain bGuishard__42 
R J Bailey bwb Anthony. 1 
tnCRuMsanolout.—.15 
PAJ DoFrottas not cut 

Small was having early trou¬ 
ble with his line, often drifting 
the ball towards the slips, but 
he took the most important 
wicket of all with a rare short 
one. Richardson, who bad 
dispatched many such deliv¬ 
eries with relish on Saturday 
evening, connected only with 
the top edge and Small, 
following through, got to the 
catch just ahead of the on- 
rushing RusselL 

Malcolm persevered for an 
hour before gjviqg way to 
DeFreitas, who struck in his 

Euras (b 2. B> 9, w & nb 4). 
Total (6 «tos dec) 

FAU-OFWJCKETS: 1-96.2-220,3-364,4- 
379,5-380. B-424. 
BOWLING: K Bontonh 6-4-44: W K M 
Benjamin 21-3-82-1: Anthony 32-11-79-1; 
Baptiste 32-9-76-0: GUshard 53-11-150- 
3; Aithurton 11-3-23-1; Otto 104434. 

LEEWAflD ISLANDS: flnrt Inrfnge 
R Bsssue few b Sraa*_21 
S WKams bSmel___1 
~HB Richardson c and bSmal- 
K L T Arthurton Ibw b DeFfBHaa 
RMOnabwb Malcolm- 
H Anthony b Malcolm 
L Harris c Malcolm bDoTHHtaa 
E A E Bflpttete b Matookn - 

- 7 
18 
0 

NCGufahardc RusseB bSmt*, 
WKM Benjamin not out 
K Benjamki absent t^iaod 

Extma(b3.b8,w3,nb1i). 
Tnmi 

, 19 
61 

. 21 
_ 0 

0 
25 

258 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2, 240. 3-72. 4- 
138,6-138.6-148,7-172,6448.3258. 
BOWLING: Malcshn 23-4-83-3; Smafl 23- 
4-75-4; DeFretas 14-643-2; MadlycoK 5- 
0414. —— 

SA government moves 
to secure safety of tour 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Tottenham Hotspur.— 4 
Norwich City-0 

Goalbomd: Lineker glides past Gunn, the Norwich Qty goalkeeper, at White Hart Lane 

Gary Lineker and Paul Gas¬ 
coigne, linked together for the 
first time since New Year’s 
Day, yesterday re-launched 
Tottenham Hotspur’s chall¬ 
enge for the championship. 
The prospect is improbable 
but, after an enchantingty 
unpredictable televised show, 
in which Norwich City played 
appreciably more than a bit 
part, anything would seem to 
be possible. 

In winning the only fixture 
to be staged in London over 
the wet, wild and windy 
weekend, Tottenham jumped 
five places up the first di¬ 
vision. Now fifth, they are still 
13 points behind the leaders, 
Liverpool, but they do have a 
game in hand and nothing to 
distract them. 

Knocked out of both the FA 
and Littlewoods Cups last 
month, Tottenham needed a 
fresh start. Terry Venables 
deckled to do so without 
Stewart (omitted from the 
squad for the first time since 
being acquired from Man¬ 
chester City), Sam ways, Allen 
and Thomas. All have been 
regular members of the side. 

Although Venables pre¬ 
ferred to ignore rumours of 
discontent at the dub, there 
would appear to be a few 
discordant notes. Nor was his 
side, no longer protected by a 
sweeper, playing the same 
harmonious tune until mid¬ 
way through the first half 
Before then, the principal 
conductor was Crook, a 
Tottenham old boy. 

But in the 24th minute, 
Lineker made his first contri¬ 
bution, Norwich almost 
immediately lost their target 
man, Rosario, and the 
complexion ofaffeirs at White 
Hart Lane began to change. At 
the heart of the fluctuating 
affair was Gascoigne, avail¬ 
able for the first time since he 
broke his arm five weeks ago. 

His selection seemed, ini¬ 
tially, to have been too dan¬ 
gerous a risk. After being 
brushed by an opponent, be 

grimaced in visible distress. 
“He was in a lot of pain,” 
Venables confirmed later, 
“and showed great courage in 
keeping going. It is also a 
credit to bis fitness that he 
finished the game”. 

Not only that: be and 
Howells shaped it Together, 
they created the first goal for. 
Lineker, who drifted around 
Gunn and scored with such 
panache that he seemed con¬ 
vinced thereafter that he 
would add to his and Totten¬ 
ham’s total every time he was 
released. On two occasions, he 
did. 

Howells, finally glancing in 
Nayim's corner, claimed the 
second a few minutes before 
the interval, and Lineker, 
delightfully put through by 
Walsh, the third a few minutes 
after it. It was scarcely credible 
that Norwich, who had three 
times been thwarted by 
Tborsvedt, could have been so 
for behind. 

Later, Townsend and Go¬ 
oey struck the same piece of 
woodwork, but Lineker, 
resembling the merciless fin¬ 
isher of old, could not be 
restrained. After the hour, he 
was brought down by Gunn as 
be chased another Howells 
pass. He converted the penally 
himself to become the first 
di virion’s leading scorer, with 
16. 

He left early, after a knock 
on a shin, but he had already 
done enough to be chosen as 
the man-of-the-match. The 
last first divirion player to 
daim three goals in a game— 
against Queen's Park Rangers 
in September, 159 fixtures ago 
— was Lineker. 

Dave Stringer, who denied 
speculation that Crook might 
today be joining Coventry 
City for £750,000, paid tribute 
to England's centre forward 
bat was justifiably bemused 
by the size of his side’s defeat 
“We played wdl again, but we 
didn’t take care of the easier 
things ” 
ToUMfeam IMbhe E Thorstwdt, C 
HuoMon, PYan DerHauwe, J FoMon.0 
Howto. G Mebbutt. P WMMi. P Gas- 
Ctricro. Naylm. G Unrtwrfoute P Utaift 

S ’ r. B Gum. I Cuhmhoua* M 
Bowen. T Stwnmod. A ft 
Tcwmsand,D Gordon, R Back. I _ 
feuteO Coney). I Crook. 0 maps (suteJ 

RetoniKJ Marin. 

From Richard Streeton, Pietermaritzburg 

As Mike Gatting and the 
management of the unofficial 
cricket tour reviewed their 
policy of meeting dem¬ 
onstrators, following the in¬ 
cident on Saturday when 
missiles were thrown at them, 
there were indications yes¬ 
terday that the South African 
government has shifted its 
position about tfie tour’s 
future. 

It is understood that the 
cricket administrators have 
been told that the programme 
should be completed and they 
have been promised that all 
the necessary security will 
continue to be provided. 

The feeling in Pretoria ap¬ 
pears to be that unless there is 
a really serious escalation of 
violence, the propaganda 
value to be gained in the eyes 
of the outside world outweighs 
the disturbances that the tour 
might- generate. For South 

Africa to allow demonstra¬ 
tions, which can be rigidly 
controlled by the police, is 
considered preferable to any 
climb-down, which in any 
case has never been acceptable 
to the Afrikaan nature. 

On a smaller scale, there¬ 
fore, this tour has become as 
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much a political factor during 
these momentous times in the 
country’s history as the 
impending release of Nelson 
Mandela. There was a period 
last week when sources in the 
government hinted that it was 
wavering about allowing the 
visit by Gatling's players to 
continue. 

The South African Cricket 
Union (SACU), which has 
been in much more regular 
contact with the government 
than it would admit, must be 
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Take our 
Free 

MotorQuote 
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Chances arc shopping 
around for the most 
competitive motor 
insurance isn’t your 
favourite chore. 

Bur now it can be as 
simple as picking up the 
phone and dialling Eagle 
Star Direct You’ll get a 
comprehensive 
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cost a penny but could 
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relieved. More than 100,000 
tickets have been sold for the 
five-day and one-day repre¬ 
sentative fixtures. 

Whether the situation 
changes after the first five-day 
international in Johannesburg 
this week remains to be seen. 
Inevitably, the protesting 
groups will be hoping to make 
their biggest impact so for, but 
itis widely anticipated that the 
demonstrators’ marches will 
not be allowed as near the 
Wanderers ground as they 
have been to the venues used 
for the first three matches of 
the tour. 

Dr Ali Bacher, the manag¬ 
ing director of SACU, stressed 
yesterday that it bad been 
given government assurances 
as long ago as last November 
that the tour would in no way 
jeopardize the initiatives an¬ 
nounced in parliament last 
Friday. 

“While SACU fully appre¬ 
ciates and sympathizes with 
those organizations who are 
opposed to the tour, we still 
believe we owe it to cricket, 
and to afl those people of all 
colours who are in favour of 
the visit, that it should con¬ 
tinue,” he said. 

Bacher accompanied 
Gatting onto a makeshift stage 
outside the ground on Sat¬ 
urday to try to address 4,000 
jeering demonstrators. It was 
when they gave up their 
attempt, and were being hus¬ 
tled back to the ground by 
security men along a 150-yard 
tunnel between protesters, 
that soft-drink cans, stones 
and sticks were thrown. 

David Graveney, the team 
manager, and John Emburey, 
the vice captain, had also gone 
outside the ground, and 
Gatting and Graveney were 
both struck glancing blows on 
the back by cans. 

Gatting had agreed to re¬ 
ceive protest letters from the 
demonstrators, but for the 
second time found himself 
conned. Instead of meeting 
the protesters at the gate, they 
asked him to walk through the 
crowd to the stage, where 
more people could see him. 

Gatting agreed, but 
Graveney said that in future 
they might only meet pro¬ 
testers privately in the pavil¬ 
ion. “We shall wait and see 
and assess each ground and 
situation as it arises,” he said. 

Bacher described Gatting’s 
behaviour as “one of the most 
heroic sporting actions off the 
field I have ever seen.” 
Graveney said: “I have always 
had the greatest admiration 
for Mike as a person and that 
has been substantially in¬ 
creased by what happened. He 
is a remarkable man.” 
• Should the English players' 
tour come to a premature end 
it will be up to ihe Cricket 
Council in England to decide 
if it wishes to apply to the 
International Cricket Council 
for a reduction in their five- 
year ban from Test matches. 
The ICC would consider an 
appeal at its meeting in 
London this summer. 

Table not 
fair, says 
Higgins 

By Steve Acteson 

Alex Higgins criticized the 
playing conditions after losing 
5-2 to Steve James in the 
qualifying round of the Ben¬ 
son & Hedges Masters 
snooker tournament at Wem¬ 
bley yesterday. The Irishman, 
a wild-card entry, described 
the conditions as “appalling” 
after suffering more than his 
fair share of that strange 
phenomenon which causes the 
balls to “kick” on contact. 

“I was disgusted with the 
playing conditions,” Higgins 
said. “The table was a dis¬ 
grace. I've known worse con¬ 
ditions only once before, and 
that was at an exhibition.” 

There was certainly a gen¬ 
eral heaviness about the table 
and Higgins’s mistrust of it 
was evident in the fifth and 
probably key frame. He 
missed a straightforward final 
black, having earlier miscued 
on the simplest of blues. 

James, who plays Stephen 
Hendry tomorrow night, 
agreed that the table was not 
up to par and even Len Owen, 
the tournament director, said: 
“We get our table from the 
World Professional Billiards 
and Snooker Association and 
you should expect the same 
conditions time after lime.” 

Willie Thome led Dennis 
Taylor 4-0 but did not settle 
matters until the ninth frame, 
with a break of 74. 
RESULTS: (tooMytog fount S James 
(Eng) W A tUggbu (N m). 5-2. Fk* ram* 
W Tnotr* (Eng) M D Taylor (N Ire). 5-4. 

Rambos with English 
accents under attack 

Jacques Fonroax, the French 
rugby union coach, yesterday 
attacked England, who beat 
his side 26-7 in Paris on 
Saturday. “Last year I was 
accused of Rambonmnia — but 
this year the Rambos were on 
the other side,” he said. 

“The English have adopted 
a style of play which is 
realistic and rigorous but cer¬ 
tainly not imaginative. They 
prop this up with a kind of fury 
and ferocity in defence. These 
are words we are not allowed 
to use iu France — we talk 
about fluidity, enjoyment and 
spectacle.” 

Fouroux's remarks con¬ 
trasted with his compliments 
for England immediately after 
the match. “If you'd put black 
shirts on them, (bey could 
have passed for All Blacks,” 
be had sakl then. 

Serge Blanco, the veteran 
full back, who failed to score 
the II points he needs to 
become France's highest 

scorer, said the weather bad a 
demoralizing effect oh his side. 
“Onr style of play is not 
encouraged by high winds, but 
it suited Engtad’s dose and 
strong play,” he said. 

There were calls from the 
crowd at Parc des Princes for 
the resignation of Fourora and 
Albert Ferrasse, the president 
of the French Rugby Federa¬ 
tion, 

France will decide next Son- 
day on their team to play 
Scotland at Mtnmiyfield on 
February 17. Several forwards 
may be in danger of losing 
their places while Louis 
Armory, the Lourdes booker, 
who left the field with a 
pinched nerve in his neck, may 
not be fit. 

England, who play Wales at 
Twickenham on the same day 
and who lead the five nations' 
championship table with wins 
over Ireland and France, are 
doe to announce their team 
today. 

Brendan MnUSa, the Ireland 
centre, will ratdergo minor 
surgery in a Dnblin hospital 
today on a knee. He has been 
experiencing discomfort for 
some time. Muffin straggled 
in the game against England 
and again in Saturday's match 
against Scotland. 

The selectors are also await¬ 
ing the result of an X-ray on 
the wing forward, Pat O'Hara; 
after taking an elbow in the 
eye, he was replaced at the 
interval during Saturday's 
match by Paul Collins. It is 
feared that he may have 
cheekbone fracture. 

Meanwhile, the Irish selec¬ 
tors had a brief meeting in 
Dublin yesterday when it was 
decided that they would meet 
today week to select the team 
to meet France in Paris on 
March 3. The team wil] an¬ 
nounced on February 13. 
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Suspense in Davis Cup tie 
Cagliari (Reuici; — The out¬ 
come of Sweden's Davjs Cup 
world group first round tie 
against Italy hinged on the last 
set when bad light stopped 
play yesterday. 

With the light foiling, the 
captains suspended play until 
today with the decisive final 
reverse singles balanced at two 
sets each after Paolo Cane, of 

Italy, fought back to 6-4, 3-6, 
4-6. 7-5 against Mats 
Wilandcr. 

Wally Mosur who beat 
Yannick Noah in the opening 
singles, defeated Henri Le¬ 
conte 6-4, 3-6, 6-3, 2-6, 6-4 to 
give Australia victory in their 
tic against France yesterday. 

On Saturday.Rick Leach 
and Jim Pugh provided the 

United States with an unbeat¬ 
able 3-0 lead in their world 
group tie against Mexico, with 
a doubles victory that put the 
Americans into the quarter¬ 
finals against Czechoslovakia. 

Austria clinched a fust- 
round victory over Spain as 
Thomas Muster, their No. J, 
overpowered Sergio Bruguera. 
aged 19,7-5,6-1,7-6. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Williams 
defeated 

Saint-Dizier, France (AFP) — 
Derek Williams, of Britain, 
ihe European heavyweight 
champion, lost his title to 
Maurice Chanet, of France, on 
Saturday,and also ended up in 
hospital. 

Williams was soundly 
beaten on points, after 12 
rounds, and was admitted to a 
local hospital for observation. 
His condition was not thought 
to be serious. The Englishman 
bad a good first round, and 
opened up a cut over Chanel's 
left eye, but the Frenchman 
then took over. 

Training squad 

«**■**« 
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Everett: world indoor record eoniHesweai. 

Linda Bayman, Vicky 
Thomas and Claire Houriban 
— the Curtis Cup golfers — 
team up with the Ryder Cup 
captain. Bernard Gallacher, 
for a week’s training in Por¬ 
tugal from March 10 to 17. 
Also in the squad, which will 
get intensive coaching from 
Gallacher over the Quinta do 
Lago course, is Helen Dobson. 
SOUAO:L Bayman [BerioWnsJ, H Dobson 
(SMCfOTtJ. J Hrt (FatotMotM Ferry), L 
Fahcfopohi (Charley). E F*rtjokmm 
IDmwde). C Lambert (Sdrflng UniverattyL 
K InTte (MomiMti). V Thome* (Perramj. 
S.. MuBB*1 (Eastwood). C Houriham 
(Woodbraok). M McKenna (Donebete). H 
Wadsworth iPrincn1*). L Fletcher 
(Alntnoutti). J Forbes (Aboyne). 3 

Davison bout !^e.vi^e cl®01®4* 
Indoor record 

Moscow (Reuter) — Lyudmila 
Narozhiienko, of the Soviet 
Union, set an indoor world 
record in the 60 metres hur¬ 
dles of 7.71 seconds yesterday. 
Narozhilenko’s mark, set at 
the Soviet athletics champion¬ 
ships, beat the previous record 
of 7.73sec by Cornelia 
Oschkenat, of East Germany. 
Danny Everett, of the United 
States, set a world indoor 
record for the men’s 400 
metres at Stuttgart yesterday 
(AP reports). His time was 
45.04 seconds. 

John Davison, of Newcastle, 
has been given a chance for 
the World Boxing Council 
international featherweight 
title at Hartlepool on March 
20. The former England ama¬ 
teur international, aged 31. 
will lake on the holder. 
Srikoon Naitchawai, of 
Thailand. 

Joan Neville, a county mag¬ 
istrate from Gwent, has been 
elected chairman of the La¬ 
dies' Golf Union. 

UEFA draw 

East Berlin (Reuter) — East 
Germany's sports commu¬ 
nity, worried that political 
change could reduce its ath¬ 
letic prowess, have staged 
protests against cutbacks. 

STOCKHOLM (Reuter) - 
UEFA has announced the 
qualifying groups for the 
European under-21 football 
championship. 
DRAW: Group one; Spam. Czaefio- 
Slovakia. France. Iceland. Mjanu. Twee 
Romania. Scotland. Bulgaria, Swoer- 
lond. Three: Italy, SmM Union, Hungary, 
Noway. Four. Yugoslavia, Denmark. Aus¬ 
tria. San Motto Fhw Wort Germany, 
8rtgun. East Germany, UasmOourg, 
She The Netherlands, Portugal. FMand, 
Motto. Sewn: England. Intend. Roland. 
Turkey. HgTit, Sweden. Israel. Greece. 
Cyprus. 

Irish racing 
halted by 

high winds 
The race meeting at Leopards~ 
town yesterday became the 
latest victim of the bad wea¬ 
ther sweeping over the British 
Isles. The meeting was can¬ 
celled because of high winds. 
Sandown Park. Chepstow and 
Stratford were all lost to the 
weather on Saturday. 

Every Football League 
match in London was washed 
out on Saturday by the torren¬ 
tial rain which is sweeping 
across the south and west of 
England. Scotland escaped the 
worst of the weather. There 
was only one postponement - 
Dumbarton v Kilmarnock in 
the second division. 

Non-league football was 
also badly hit. Seven FA 
Trophy second round ties 
were called off and the 
Vauxhall League premier di¬ 
vision programme was wiped 
out. 

The Swedish motor rally 
was postponed because of 
flooding on roads used for the 
special stages. Officials at 
Karlstad said warm tem¬ 
peratures had melted snow 
and brought more rain than 
musQI- 

Warnings 
on delay 
at Epsom 

By Graham Rock 

The chairman ofUnited Race¬ 
courses, the owners of Epsom, 
will today voice his concern 
that a further delay by the 
local council in giving its 
assent to plans for a £15 
million redevelopment 
scheme will endanger, the 
future of the course and its 
running of the Derby. 

On Thursday the Planning 
and Highways Committee of 
the Epsom and Ewell Borough 
Council is due to meet to 
decide whether to approve the 
plans, which include 
demolishing the chib stand 
and renovating the rest of the 
grandstand to bring it into line 
with safety standards and 
provide for conferences, ex¬ 
hibitions and restaurant 
facilities. 

Sir Evelyn de Rothschild, 
the chairman ofUnited Race- 
courses, is expected to 
oullinine the problems in¬ 
volved in delaying further the 
decision on the plans, which - 
were submitted last August 
and deferred by the council in 
November until this week. . 

The Epsom management is 
committed to undertaking a 
programme of renovation and 
refurbishment and wants.to 
replace the old stand with 
modern viewing facilities, a 
conference centre for 300 
people and a permanent ’ 
Derby Hall of frame ear* ’ 
hibition. Bui in order to meet 
the schedule, they want to . 
start work immediately iHfc 
year’s Derby meeting is over. 

Traditional fixtures for this 
August and April of next year 
have already been cancelled 
and although facilities will be 
adequate for the 1991 Derby, 
the redevelopment would not 
be completed until 1992. 

The plans for the stand have 
been designed to incorporate 
the recommendations of the . 
Taylor report on the 
Hillsborough football tragedy 
and to be mtfJfnnnri ng 

through multi-purpose n« 
and availability. 

The racecourse manage, 
ment had been holding infer* 
mai discussions with the 
council for several years but 
full plans were not submitted 
until six months ago. After a 
decision had been put back in 
November, Tim Netigan. the 
managing director of United 
Racecourses, said; “The delay 
was not unexpected but it 
could put the whole schedule, 
wludi is already very tight, at - 
nsn. 

The Derby, first run at the 
courae m 1780, and the Oaks 
attract huge crowds to Epsom . 
>n the(first week of June and 
up to 500.000on the day of the i 
big race. The council is coin-. _.t 
c«^ed with improving road 

toe course to solve 
fire traffic problems. 
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